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I.Reference Memorandum from Assistant Chief of Staff For Installation Management,
9 Sep 03, Subj: Policies for Staffing and Approving Decision Documents.

2. A copy of the subject decision document (enclosed) is submitted IAW reference. As
the cost of the action in the subject decision document is under $2 million, approval
authority is with the Installation Commander.
3. Point of contact is Mr. James J. McKenna, 540 639 8641 COM, 931 8641 DSN.
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1.0 PURPOSE

This Decision Document (DD) is prepared in accordance with the Assistant Chief of Staff for
Installation Management (ACSIM) memorandum (ACSIM, 2003) detailing policies for staffing
and approving DDs and Defense Environmental Restoration Program (DERP) management
guidance (DERP, 2001). This document describes the selected action (Excavation of Soil for
Clean Close Out and Off-site Disposal) for soil contaminated with metals and dioxinslfurans at
Solid Waste Management Unit (SWMU) 39 - the Wastewater Ponds from the Propellant
Incinerators at Radford Army Ammunition Plant (RFAAP). This alternative was selected in
accordance with the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA), the Hazardous
and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 (HSWA), the RFAAP Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) Permit requirements (USEPA, 2000) (EPA ID No. VA1210020730), and
the Final RCRA Corrective Action Plan (USEPA, 1994), as applicable as well as the SWMU 39
RCRA Facility InvestigatiodCorrective Measures Study Report, Final Document, June 2005.
SWMU 39 consists of two unlined and bermed earthen ponds. The ponds received scrubber and
pre-cooler quench water from incinerator exhaust. The ponds were excavated approximately 6 to
8 feet into the natural grade. The excavated material was used to create a berm that surrounds
each pond. A fence surrounds the ponds, and the enclosed area is approximately 450-ft. by 300ft. at the widest points.
The RFAAP RCRA Corrective Action Permit, signed in September 2000, identified SWMU 39
as having the potential to pose a threat, or potential threat, to human health and the environment.
The Permit required that a sampling strategy be developed to complete the delineation and
characterization of the site. RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) field efforts were conducted in
1999 and 2002. Data indicated that metals and dioxidfurans had contaminated soil at SWMU
39. The contamination was mostly confined to the top two feet of soil. Human Health and
Screening Level Ecological risk assessments (Section 2.0) indicated there was elevated risk at the
site and remedial measures were necessary to ensure the protection of human health and the
environment.
Based on the findings of the SWMU 39 RFI, a Corrective Measures Study (CMS) was
conducted. The CMS evaluated remedial alternatives (Section 8.0) to address the cadmium
contamination at the site. The selected remedy was Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and
Off-site Disposal. This alternative was selected as the final alternative for SWMU 39 because it
is implementable and provides protection to human health and the environment. In addition, this
alternative facilitates clean close out and is cost effective. By achieving clean close out, these
corrective measures accomplish the Army's Installation Restoration Program (IW) goal by
cleaning up the site, mitigating risks, and restoring it for beneficial use. Therefore, the
alternative - Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and Off-site Disposal - has been selected by
the U.S. Army with concurrence from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)
Region III,Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ) and the US Army Center for
Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine (USACHPPM). Documents supporting this decision
are located in the RFAAP information repository.
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2.0 SITE RISK
A human health risk assessment (HHRA) and screening level ecological risk assessment
(SLERA) was conducted as part of the SWMU 39 RFVCMS.
The risks associated with five exposure scenarios were calculated the HHRA: current
maintenance workers, future maintenance workers, future excavation workers, future adult
residents, and future child residents. The potential cumulative risk for the current maintenance
worker, the future maintenance worker, and the excavation worker were less than the USEPAts
target risk range. The potential cumulative risks for the adult and child residents were within the
USEPAts target risk range. The potential cumulative hazard index (HI) for the current and future
maintenance worker and adult resident scenarios were less than 1. The potential cumulative HI
for the future excavation worker scenario was slightly above 1;no individual chemical was equal
to or greater than 1. The potential cumulative HI for the future child resident scenario was above
1, primarily due to vanadium and iron. The margin-of-exposure evaluation indicated that the
intake from iron was within the allowable range. Lead was also evaluated as a chemical of
potential concern (COPC) in the HHRA using the Adult Lead Model for the worker scenarios
and the Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic (IEUBK) model for the resident scenarios. For
each scenario, site concentrations of lead in surface soil and total soil were above the health
protective criterion.
A Screening Level Ecological Risk Assessment (SLERA) was conducted to identify potential
hazards to ecological receptors. The assessment suggests potential adverse impacts to terrestrial
wildlife, especially shrews, robins, and voles, from food-chain exposure, as well as a potential
reduction in food supply from elevated concentrations of lead, copper, and chromium. For foodchain exposure, the primary hazard drivers were lead and dioxinslfurans in surface soil.
Thallium, chromium, and copper were secondary hazard dnvers in surface soil for this exposure
pathway. Regardless, based on uncertainties of toxicity, no wildlife RTE species confirmation in
the SWMU 39 study area, the engineered treatment unit nature of the site, and the small size of
the SWMU (2.6 acres), remedial measures solely to address ecological concerns are not
warranted at this time. It should be noted, however, that the proposed remedial action will
provide a significant reduction in ecological risk to potential receptors.

3.0 REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES
Four corrective measures alternatives were evaluated to address metals and dioxinslfurans in soil
at SWMU 39:
1. No Further Action;
2. Institutional Controls (Land Use Controls, Groundwater Monitoring);

3. Excavation of Soil with Waste in Place, Off-site Disposal, and Institutional Controls (Land
Use Controls, Groundwater Monitoring); and,
4. Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and Off-site Disposal.

These four alternatives were evaluated using the selection criteria: effectiveness,
implementability, and cost. The corrective measures objective (CMO) for the RFVCMS was to
reduce contaminant concentrations in soil to mitigate the human health risk and to allow clean
2
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close out of the site. To fully address this objective, a remedy that addressed the potential for
future groundwater impact received preferential consideration. RFAAP is underlain by karst
geology. The preferential remedial alternative in this type of geological setting is source
removal. Allowing waste to remain in place above actionable regulatory levels represents a risk
to RFAAP personnel and the environment.
Alternative Four was selected as the final alternative because it is implementable and provides a
greater level of protection to human health and the environment not provided by Alternatives
Two and Three. Alternative Four facilitates clean close out, is cost effective, and is protective of
groundwater. By achieving clean close out, these corrective measures accomplish the Army's
IRP goal by cleaning up the site, mitigating risks, and restoring it for beneficial use. This
corrective measure can be implemented in approximately one year, however, this should be
considered an estimate. The actual time to complete the corrective measures could be impacted
by site-specific conditions, funding delays, andlor regulatory review. The total estimated cost for
this alternative is $1,130,000.
This alternative includes the following:
Delineation of soil containing arsenic, lead, vanadium, and dioxinslfurans above the
Residential RG;
Excavation of the delineated area such that the remaining soil is below the Residential
RG;
Transportation and off-site disposal of soil; and,
Site restoration activities.
Implementation of this alternative will reduce the concentrations of metals and dioxin/furans to
below the Residential RGs and facilitate clean close out. In addition, the proposed human health
RG for residential land use is expected to result in reduction of ecological risks associated with
analytes in soil to levels that are protective of the environment. Therefore, implementation of
this alternative meets the corrective action objective and is protective of human health and the
environment.
4.0 PUBLICICOMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
RFAAP has a Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) which has been actively involved throughout
the environmental investigation activities conducted during the RFVCMS. The RAB includes
representatives from USEPA and VDEQ, as well as members of the local community.
Comments on the RFVCMS were solicited from the USEPA and VDEQ. Comments were
received and considered by the U.S. Army prior to selection of the Excavation of Soil for Clean
Close Out and Off-site Disposal alternative.
5.0 DECLARATION

The selected remedy is protective of human health and the environment, attains Federal and State
requirements that are applicable or relevant and appropriate to this corrective measures action,
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and is cost effective. This remedy utilizes permanent solutions and alternative treatment (or
resource recovery) technologies to the maximum extent practicable for this site. However,
because onsite treatment of the principal threats of the site was not found to be practicable, this
remedy does not satisfy the statutory preference for onsite treatment as a principal element of the
remedy. Onsite treatment of metals and dioxinlfuran-contaminated soil was determined to not be
implementable and cost effective for the volume of contaminated soil at SWMU 39. The
selected remedy will result in no hazardous substances remaining on-site above levels that would
restrict future use, therefore, the five-year review process will not apply to this action.
6.0 APPROVAL AND SIGNATURE
In summary, the Army will implement the Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and Off-site
Disposal alternative for SWMU 39 at RFAAP. The total cost for this action is below $2 million;
therefore, the appropriate approval authority is the Installation Commander for RFAAP.
Approved By:

Ronald F. Fizer
LTC, CM, Commanding
Radford AAP

Date

7.0 REFERENCES
Assistant Chief of Staff for Installation Management (ACSIM), 2003. Memorandum from Major
General Larry J. Lust: Policies for StafJing and Approving Decision Documents (DDs),
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I
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Secretary of the Army: Management Guidancefor the Defense Environmental
Restoration Program, dated 28 September 2001.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), 1994. Final RCRA Corrective Action Plan,
Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response. EPA/520/Rl94/004.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), 2000. Radford Army Ammunition Plant P e m ' t
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U.S. Army Radford Army Ammunition Plant (RFAAP), 2005. SWMU 39 RCRA Facility
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McKenna, Jim
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

McKenna, Jim
Friday, August 05, 2005 9:41 AM
Tony Perry (E-mail)
Karen Colmie Heckelman (E-mail); Katie Watson (E-mail); Stephen. C. Wood (E-mail); Davie,
Robert; Redder, Jerome
SWMU 39 Decision Document, Final Aug 2005

Importance:

High

All:
In the attached file is the subject document that I will present to the LTC Fizer for his signature. Note a draft document has
been reviewed and approved by USACHPPM, JMC and NERO. The draft and final document are based on the final
SWMU 39 RFllCMS that was approved by the EPA Region Ill on June 6, 2005. The terminology used in this document is
consistent with the approved RFIICMS. In future reports RFAAP will consider alternate language.
If you have'any questions or concerns please contact me at 540 639 8641.

Final SWMU 39 DD
Aug 2005.d0~

Jim McKenna
IMPORTANT NOTE: When replying to this message please cut and paste jim.mckenna@atk.com into the address line.
Please do not hit the reply button. THIS A NEW ADDRESS. Thanks.

RE: SWMU 39 Decision Document, staffing for review and approval
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McKenna, Jim
From:

Jennings, David M Mr NERO [david.m.jennings@us.army.mil]

Sent:

Tuesday, November 16,2004 7:48 AM

To:

McKenna, Jim

Subject: RE: SWMU 39 Decision Document, staffing for review and approval
Sorry Jim, been out of the office for too much. I concur, too.
Dave

David M. Jennings
Installation Management Agency, Nortteast Reg~un
Environmental & Natural Resources Branch
SFIM-NE-PW-ER
5 North Gate Road
Fort Monroe, VA 23651-1048
(757) 788-7638
DSN: 680-7638
From: McKenna, Jim [mailto:jim.mckenna@us.army.rriiI]
Sent: Monday, November 15, 2004 11:32 AM
To: 'David Jennings, NERO IR'
Subject: RE: SWMU 39 Decision Document, staffing for review and approval
1mportance: High

David, everyone else has concurred. Need your response. Thanks. Jim
Jim McKenna
IMPORTANT NOTE: When replying to this message please cut and paste Jim-McKenna@ATK.com into the
address line. Please do not hit the reply button. Thanks.
-----Original Message----From:

McKenna, Jim

Sent: Tuesday, November 09,2004 10:34 AM

To:

'Jackson, Thomas'; 'Wyatt, William'; 'Williams, Keith J Mr USACHPPM'; 'David Jennings, NERO IR'
RE: SWMU 39 Decision Document, staffing for review and approval

Subject:

If you got this message then I have not received your reply. Please respond with your concurrence. If
you have questions or concerns please call me at 540 639 8641so we can discuss them. Thanks.
Jim McKenna
IMPORTANT NOTE: When replying to this message please cut and paste Jim-McKenna@ATK.com into
the address line. Please do not hit the reply button. Thanks.
-----Original Message----Fmm: McKenna, Jim

Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2004 12:49 PM
To:

Case, Joy; 'Jackson, Thomas'; 'Wyatt, William'; 'Williams, Keith J Mr USACHPPM'; 'David Jennings, NERO IR'

Cc:

'john e tesner'; Redder, Jerome; Davie, Robert

\

RE: SWMU 39 Decision Document, stafing for review and approval

Subject:

Importance:

Page 2 of 2

SWMU 39 Dedsion Document, staffing for review and approval

High

Joy, Tom, Bill, Keith, Dave:
The subject decision document is provided to you for review and approval in accordance with 9
Sep 2003 ASClM Memorandum: Policies for Staffing and Approving Decision Documents (DD).
To assist in your review and approval please note the following:
1. SWMU 39 is a site that is listed in and governed by our RCRA Corrective Action Permit. It is
also in our Installation Action Plan and is eligible for ER,A funds. RFAAP is simply following the
processes of both of those programs to achieve a common goal to efficiently address site risk.
2. This DD is for an action less than $2million therefore it is within the Installation Commander's
signature authority. It has not been signed yet.

3. Due to karst geology underneath RFAAP source removal (i.e. clean site close out) is the
preferred method to eliminate or mitigate migration of contaminants into the groundwater. Once
contamination reaches the groundwater it is generally impractical to treat.
4. In addition to the industrial scenario, the residential risk scenario and related cleanup criteria
was considered due to a) request from EPA, Region Ill and b) RFAAP's interest in assessing and
evaluating the cost of clean close out versus leaving waste in place. For this site it is cost
effective to remove the entire source of contamination than to leave waste in place. Note clean
close out will allow RFAAP to "restore" this site to beneficial reuse whereas waste in place does
not.
5. Details of the risk assessment and cleanup alternatives are provided in the SWMU 39 RCRA
Facility InvestigationlCorrectiveMeasures Study Report (RFIICMS), Final, October 2004 and
forms the basis for this DD. The SWMU 39 RFIICMS Report has been revised to address
comments from EPA and the Virginia Dept of Environmental Quality (DEQ) on the draft. As their
comments have not materially changed the conclusions andlor recommendations, the SWMU 39
RFIICMS Report has been recently resubmitted as final. Further note that USACHPPM
concurred with the conclusions and recomhendations contained in the draft SWMU 39 RFIICMS
Report on 9 Sep 2004. USAEC was provided the draft SWMU 39 RFIICMS Report but heretofore
has not commented on it. 'The final SWMU 39 RFIICMS Report has been distributed to both
USACHPPM and the USAEC.

6.Once RFAAP receives concurrence from the above addressees on this DD and receives
approval from EPA and DEQ on the final SWMU 39 RFIICMS Report, RFAAP will send the DD to
USAEC for coordination per the ASClM policy.
Please review and respond by email no later than 22 Nov 2004. If you have questions or
concerns please contact me at 540 639 8641 or at the email address below. Note from 2 4 Nov
2004,l will be out of the office attending the USAEC sponsored DERP workshop at the Hunt
Valley Maryland Marriot and will not be able to access email.
Thank you in advance for your support of Radford AAP
<< File: Draft SWMU 39 DD 26 Oct 2004.doc >>

Jim McKenna
IMPORTANT NOTE: When replying to this message please cut and paste
Jim-McKenna@ATK.com into the address line. Please do not hit the reply button. Thanks.

J

P

McKenna, Jim
crom:
ent:
t

0:

Subject:

Williams, Keith J Mr USACHPPM [keith.j.williams@us.army.mil]
Friday, November 12, 2004 1:00 PM
McKenna, Jim
RE: SWMU 39 Decision Document, staffing for review and approval

Radford SWMU 39
Decision Docum...

Hi Jim,
Here's our draft memo.
mail.

You'll get a final signed hard copy in the

Keith
- - - - - Original Message----From: McKenna, Jim [mailto:jim.rnckenna@us.army.mil]
Sent: Tuesday, November 09, 2004 10:34 AM
To: 'Jackson,Thomas'; 'Wyatt, William'; Williams, Keith J Mr USACHPPM;
'David Jennings, NERO IR'
Subject: RE: SWMU 39 Decision Document, staffing for review and approval

If you got this message then I have not received your reply. Please
respond with your concurrence. If you have questions or concerns please
call me at 540 639 8641so we can discuss them. Thanks.
Jim McKenna
IMPORTANT NOTE: When replying to this message please cut and paste
'im-McKenna@ATK.com into the address line. Please do not hit the reply
,utton. Thanks.
- - - - - Original Message----From:
McKenna, Jim
Sent:
Tuesday, October 26, 2004 12:49 PM
> To: Case, Joy; IJackson, Thomas'; 'Wyatt, William'; 'Williams, Keith
>

>.
z
cF

Mr USACHPPM'; 'David Jennings, NERO IR'
Cc: 'john e tesner'; Redder, Jerome; Davie, Robert
Subject: SWMU 39 Decision Document, staffing for review and
approva1
> Importance :
High
>
a

>

Joy, Tom, Bill, Keith, Dave:

z The subject decision document is provided to you for review and
approval
> in accordance with 9 Sep 2003 ASCIM Memorandum: Policies for Staffing
and
s Approving Decision Documents (DD). To assist in your review and
approva1
> please note the following:

>
>
>

1. SWMU 39 is a site that is listed in and governed by our RCRA
Corrective Action permit. It is also in our Installation Action Plan
and
> is eligible for ER,A funds. RFAAP is simply following the processes of
> both of those programs to achieve a common goal to efficiently address
site risk.
> 2. This DD is for an action less than $2million therefore it is
within

> the Installation Commander's signature authority. It has not been
signed
vet.

. Due to karst geology underneath RFAAP source removal (i.e. clean
slte
> close out) is the preferred method to eliminate or mitigate migration
0f
> contaminants into the groundwater. Once contamination reaches the
> groundwater it is generally impractical to treat.
>
>

4. In addition to the industrial scenario, the residemtial risk
scenario
> and related cleanup criteria was considered due to a) request from
EPA ,
> Region I11 and b) RFAAP's interest in assessing and evaluating the
cost of
> clean close out versus leaving waste in place. For this site it is
cost
> effective to remove the entire source of contamination than to leave
waste
> in place. Note clean close out will allow RFAAP to l1restorel1this
site to
> beneficial reuse whereas waste in place does not.
>
> 5. Details of the risk assessment and cleanup alternatiives are
provided in
> the SWMU 3 9 RCRA Facility ~nvestigation/CorrectiveMeasures Study
Report
> (RFI/CMS),Final, October 2004 and forms the basis for this DD. The
SWMU
- 3 9 RFI/CMS Report has been revised to address comments from EPA and

irginia Dept of Environmental Quality (DEQ) on the draft. As their
comments have not materially changed the conclusions amd/or
> recommendations, the SWMU 39 RFI/CMS Report has been recently
resubmitted
> as final. Further note that USACHPPM concurred with the conclusions
and
> recommendations contained in the draft SWMU 3 9 RFI/CMS Report on 9 Sep
> 2004. USAEC was provided the draft SWMU 3 9 RFI/CMS R e p r t but
heretofore
> has not commented on it. The final SWMU 39 RFI/CMS Report has been
> distributed to both USACKPPM and the USAEC.
>

> 6. Once RFAAP receives concurrence from the above addressees on this
DD
> and receives approval from EPA and DEQ on the final SWMU 3 9 RFI/CMS
> Report, RFAAP will send the DD to USAEC for coordination per the ASCIM
> policy.
>
>

Please review and respond by email no later than 22 Now 2004. If you
have
> questions or concerns please contact me at 540 6 3 9 8 6 4 2 or at the
email
> address below. Note from 2 -4 Nov 2004, I will be out of the office
> attending the USAEC sponsored DERP workshop at the Hunt Valley
Maryland
> Marriot and will not be able to access email.
Thank you in advance for your support of Radford AAP.
<<
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>
>
>
>

Jim McKenna
IMPORTANT NOTE:

When replying to this message please cut and paste

Jim-McKenna@ATK.com
reply
> button.
Thanks.
>

into the address line.

Please do not hit the

MCHB-TS-REH (40)
MEMORANDUM FOR Office of Environmental Quality (SJMRF- OP-EQIJim McKenna),
Radford Army Ammunition Plant, PO Box 2, Radford, VA 24143-0002
SUBJECT: Final Decision Document SWMU 39 - Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and
Off-Site Disposal, October 2004
1. The US Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine reviewed the subject
document on behalf of the Office of The Surgeon General pursuant to AR 200-1 (Environmental
Protection and Enhancement). Thank you for the opportunity to review this document. One
comment follows. We concur with the conclusions and recommendations contained in this
report.
2. The scientist reviewing this document and our point of contact is Mr. Keith Williams,
Environmental Health Risk Assessment Program, at DSN 584-7722 or crsmmercial(410)
436-7722.
FOR THE COMMANDER:

CF:
HQDA (DASG-HS-PE)
USAMEDCOM (MCHO-CL-W)
USACE (CENWO-HX-H)
USAEC (SFIM-AEC-ER)

DAVID A. REED
Program Manager
Environmental Heal& Risk
Assessment
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McKenna, Jim
Frcm:

Wyatt, William Mr .lMC [bill.wyatt@us.army.mil]

Sew

Tuesday, November 09,2004 11:42 AM

To:

McKenna, Jim

Cc:

Jackson, Thomas Mr AFSC; Wyatt, William Mr JMC

Subject:

FW: SWMU 39 Decision Document, staffing for review and approval

Importance: High

Jim ,.
Concur w/ clean close out alt. DD.
Bill Wyatt
HQ, Joint Munitions Command, G4
Environmental Facilities Division
SFSrn-LGE
Rock Island, IL 61299-6200
DSN 793-8269; (309)782-8269
wyattw@osc . army.mil
-----0rQinal Message----F r o m McKenna, Jim [mailto:jim.mckenna@us.army.mil]
Sent: Tuesday, October 26,2004 12:49 PM
To: Case, Joy; 'Jackson, Thomas'; 'Wyatt, William'; 'Williams, Keith J Mr USACHPPM'; 'David Jennings, NERO IR'
Cc: 'john e tesner'; Redder, Jerome; Davie, Robert
Subject: SWMU 39 Decision Document, staffing for review and approval
Importance: High
Joy, Tsm, Bill, Keith, Dave:
The subject decision document is provided to you for review and approval in accordance with 9 Sep 2003 ASClM
Memomndum: Policies for Staffing and Approvirlg Decision Documents (DD). To assist in your review and
approval please note the following:
1. SvWdU 39 is a site that is listed in and governed by our RCRA Corrective Action Permit. It is also in our
Installailion Action Plan and is eligible for ER,A funds. RFAAP is simply following the processes of both of those
programs to achieve a common goal to efficiently address site risk.

2. This DD is for an action less than $2million therefore it is within the Installation Commander's signature
authority. It has not been signed yet.

3. Due to karst geology underneath RFAAP source removal (i.e. clean site close out) is the preferred method to
elimin* or mitigate migration of contaminants into the groundwater. Once contamination reaches the
groundwater it is generally impractical to treat.
4. In addition to the industrial scenario, the residential risk scenario and related cleanup criteria was considered
due to a)request from EPA, Region Ill and b) RFAAP's interest in assessing and evaluating the cost of clean
close out versus leaving waste in place. For this site it is cost effective to remove the entire source of
contamination than to leave waste in place. Note clean close out will allow RFAAP to "restore" this site to
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beneficial reuse whereas waste in place does not.

5. Details of the risk assessment and cleanup alternatives are provided in the SWMU 39 RCRA Facility
lnvestgationlCorrectiveMeasures Study Report (RFIICMS), Final, October 2004 and forms the basis for this DD.
The SWMU 39 RFIICMS Report has been revised to address comments from EPA and the Virginia Dept of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) on the draft. As their comments have not materially changed the conclusions
andlor recommendations, the SWMU 39 RFIICMS Report has been recently resubmitted as final. Further note
that USACHPPM concurred with the concllusions and recommendations contained in the draft SWMU 39
RFllCMS Report on 9 Sep 2004. USAEC was provided the draft SWMU 39 RFIICMS Report but heretofore has
not commented on it. The final SWMU 39 RFIICMS Report has been distributed to both USACHPPM and the
USAEC.
6. Once RFAAP receives concurrence from the above addressees on this DD and receives approval from EPA
and DEQ on the final SWMU 39 RFIICMS Report, RFAAP will send the DD to USAEC for coordination per the
ASCIM policy.

Please review and respond by email no I a k r than 22 Nov 2004. If you have questions or concerns please contact
me at 540 639 8641 or at the email address below. Note from 2 -4 Nov 2004, 1 will be out of the office attending
the USAEC sponsored DERP workshop at the Hunt Valley Maryland Marriot and will not be able to access email.
Thank you in advance for your support of Radford AAP.
<<Draft SWMU 39 DD 26 Oct 2004.doc>>

Jim McKenna
IMPORTANT NOTE: When replying to ths message please cut and paste Jim-McKenna@TK.com
address line. Please do not hit the reply button. Thanks.

into the

July 15. 2005

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Route 114, P.O. Box 1
Radford, VA 24143-0100
USA

Mr. Robert Thomson
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region 111
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19 103-2029
Certification Statement for SWMU39 RCRA Facility InvestigationlCorrective Measures Study Report Final
Subject:
Document, June 2005
Enclosed is one copy of the certification statement for SWMU 39 RCRA Facility InvestigatiodCorrective Measures Study
Report Final Document, June 2005. The report for the above mentioned subject was previously mailed to you by Alliant
Ammunition and Powder Company LLC letter dated June 24,2005 (ENV letter number 05-8 15-124).

--

Paige dolt, Acting Environmental Manager
Alliant Ammunition and Powder Company LLC
Enclosure
c:

Russell Fish, P.E., EPA Region I11
Jim Cutler
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
P. 0. Box 10009
Richmond. VA 23240-0009
Dunvood Willis
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
P. 0.Box 10009
Richmond, VA 23240-0009
E. A. Lohman
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
West Central Regional Ofice
3019 Peters Creek Road
Roanoke, VA 240 19
Tony Perry
U.S. Army Environmental Center
5 179 Hoadley Road, Attn: SFIM-AEC-CDN
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 10 10-540 1
Karen Colmie Heckelman
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I cerri@ under penalty of Iaw that this document and a11 attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in
accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted.
Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the
infomation, the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware
that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fines and imprisonment for
knowing violations.
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Ken Dolph
Vice president Operations
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Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Route 114, P.O. Box 1
Radford, VA 24143-0100
USA

June 24.2005
Mr. Robert Thomson
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region 111
1650 Arch Street
Philadelpha, PA 19103-2029
Subject: SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/CorrectiveMeasures Study Report Final Document, June 2005
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
EPA ID# VA I 2 10020730
Dear Mr. Thomson:
Enclosed is one copy of SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/Corrective Measures Study Report Final Document, June
2005 Radford Army Ammunition Plant. It has been revised per the conditions set forth in your letter of June 6, 2005 and
therefore we consider it to be approved. The certification and your additional two copies will be sent under separate cover as
well as additional copies to the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ), U.S. Army Environmental Center,
U.S. A m y Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine. Please coordinate with and provide any questions or
comments to myself at (540) 639-8658, Jeny Redder of my staff (540) 639-7536 or Jim McKenna, ACO Staff (540) 639-8641.

Paige ~ o l t i l ~ c tEnvironmental
in~
Manager
Alliant Ammunition and Powder Company LLC
Enclosure
W/Oenclosure
c:

Russell Fish, P.E., EPA Region I11
Jim Cutler
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
P. 0 . Box 10009
Richmond, VA 23240-0009
Durwood Willis
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
P. 0 . Box 10009
Richmond, VA 23240-0009
E. A. Lohman
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
West Central Regional Office
3019 Peters Creek Road
Roanoke. VA 24019

05-8 15-124
JMcKemaIl JRedder

Tony Perry
U.S. Army Environmental Center
5 179 Hoadley Road, Attn: SFIM-AEC-CDN
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 10 10-5401
Karen Colmie Heckelman
U.S. Army Environmental Center, Office of Counsel
Beal Road, Bldg E4460
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 1010-540 1
Dennis Druck
U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine
5 158 Blackhawk Road, Attn: MCHB-TS-REH
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 10 10-5403
Steve Wood
Corps of Engineers, Baltimore District
ATTN: CENAB-EN-HM
10 South Howard Street
Baltimore, MD 2 1201
bc :

Administrative File
J. McKenna, ACO Staff
Rob Davie-ACO Staff
P. W. Holt
J. J. Redder, wlencl
Env. File
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION Ill
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103-2029

pu
June 6 , 2 0 0 5

In reply
Refer to 3HS11
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Commander,
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Attn: SIORF-SE-EQ (Jim McKenna)
P.O. Box 2
Radford, VA 24141-0099
C.A. Jake
Environmental Manager
Alliant Techsystems, Inc.
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
P.O. Box 1
Radford, VA 24141-0100
Re:

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
SWMU 39
Unlined earthen settling ponds
Draft RFI/CMS
Review of Army's May 3, 2005 response to EPA's 4/25/05 letter

Dear Mr. McKenna and Ms. Jake:
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has reviewed the U.S. Army's
(Army's) May 3, 2005 response to EPA's April 25, 2005 letter regarding the review of
the Army's April, 2004 draft RCRA Facility Investigation/Comective Measures Study
(RFIICMS) for the investigation of SWMU 39, located at the Radford Army Ammunition
Plant (RFAAP). Based upon that review, we find the Army's response to be acceptable.
In accordance with Part 11. (E)(5) of RFAAP's corrective Action Permit, the RFI/CMS
can be finalized.
Please make the appropriate revisions to the draft RFI/CMS based upon the
Army's response, and proceed to finalize the RFI/CMS. Please forward two complete
copies of the final RFI/CMS for the investigation of SWMU 39 to EPA for insertion into
the project files.

t

If you have any questions, please call me at 215-814-3357

Sincerely,

Robert Thomson, PE, REM
Office of Federal Facility Remediation and Site Assessment
cc:

Russell Fish, EPA
Leslie Romanchik, VDEQ-RCRA
Jarnes Cutler, VDEQ-CERCLA

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Route 114, PO. Box 1
Radford, VA 241 43-0100
USA
May 3,2005
Mr. Robert Thomson
U. S. Environmental Protectioii Agency
Region I11
1650 Arch Street
Philadelpha, PA 19103-2029
Subject: SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/Corrective Measures Study Report
Final Document, October 2004
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
EPA ID# VA 1 2 10020730
Dear Mr. Thomson:
Providing this response to your April 25, 2005 letter on the subject report. Per your May 2, 2005 email to Mr. Jim
McKenna, use of the PROUCL methodology is not required for thls report as it was not included under approved Work
Plan Addendum No. 12 that contained this site. We agree to use the PROUCL methodology in future work plan
addenda and to revise the Master Work Plan to reflect thls. At present it appears that Work Plan Addendum No. 19
represents the first opportunity to incorporate PROUCL.
Please coordinate with and provide any questions or comments to myself at (540) 639-8266, Jerry Redder of my staff
(540) 639-7536 or Jim McKenna, ACO Staff (540) 639-8441.
Sincerely,

Alliant ~rnrn-tion
c:

and ~ o w d e r ~ o m LLC
~an~

Russell Fish, P.E., EPA Region I11
Jim Cutler
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
P. 0.Box 10009
Richmond, VA 23240-0009
Dunvood Willis
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
P. 0.Box 10009
Richmond, VA 23240-0009
E. A. Lohrnan
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
West Central Regional Office
3019 Peters Creek Road
Roanoke, VA 24019

Tony Perry
U. S. Army Environmental Center
5 179 Hoadley Road, Attn: SFIM-AEC-CDN
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 1010-5401
Karen Colmie Heckelman
U.S. Army Environmental Center, Office of Counsel
Beal Road, Bldg E4460
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 1010-5401
Dentnis Druck
U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine
5 158 Blackhawk Road, Attn: MCHB-TS-REH
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 1010-5403
Steve Wood
Corps of Engineers, Baltimore District
ATTN: CENAB-EN-HM
10 Sauth Howard Street
Baltimore, MD 2 1201
bc:

Administrative File
J. M
u ACO S W
Rob Davie-ACO Staff
C. A. Yake
J. J. Redder
Env. File

Coordination:
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. McKenna

&1'

Redder, Jerome
From:
'ent:
0:

Cc:
Subject:

Thomson.Bob@epamail.epa.gov
Monday, May 02,2005 12:41 PM
McKenna, Jim
Redder, Jerome; Cutler,Jim
Fw: List of prior year reports with approved WPAs that don't incorporate PROUCL

Please see the attached below from the EPA tox on the use of PROUCL.
Rob

----- Forwarded by Bob Thomson/R3/USEPNUS on 05/02/2005 12:39 PM -Nancy
Rios-JafoIla/R3/
USEPNUS
To
Bob Thomson/R3/USEPNUS@EPA
05/02/2005 11:59
CC
AM
Paul Leonard/R3/USEPNUS@EPA
Subject
Re: Fw: List of prior year
reports with approved WPAs that
don't incorporate PROUCL(Document
link: Bob Thomson)

Bob,
Yes! This is okay!!
-----Bob Thomson/R3/USEPNUS wrote: -To: Nancy Rios-JafoIla/R3/USEPAlUS@EPA
From: Bob Thomson/R3/USEPNUS
Date: 05/02/2005 09:13AM
cc: Paul Leonard/R3/USEPNUS@EPA
Subject: Fw: List o f prior year reports with approved WPAs that don't
incorporate PROUCL
Nancy:

. ,]ere are a number of approved Work Plans for the Radford Army
Ammunition Plant that do not include the requirement to utilize PROUCL.
1

WBG, IAA & BLA, single reports for the BDDT and RY respectively. Note
we have already submitted the RY R1 Reportl.
(WPA 12 also included the Bldg 4343 RFIICMS Report and the SWMU 58 RFI
Report which EPAJDEQ has approved. The SWMU 39 RFIICMS report was
included in WPA 12 as well. It has been
submitted/reviewed/cornmented/responded,etc.)
3. Work Plan Addendum #13, SMWU 54 RFIICMS
4. Work Plan Addendum #14, SWMU 40171 RFIICMS
5.Work Plan Addendum #17, SWMU 51 RFIICMS
6. Work Plan Addendum #18, SWMU 41 RFIICMS
Jim McKenna
IMPORTANT NOTE: When replying to this message please cut and paste
Jim-McKenna@ATK.com into the address line. Please do not hit the reply
button. Thanks.

McKenna, Jim
Thomson.Bob@epamail.epa.gov
Monday, May 02,2005 11:41 AM
McKenna, Jim
Redder, Jerome; Cutler,Jim
Fw: List of prior year reports with approved WPAs that don't incorporate PROUCL

'-om:
nt:
do:

Cc:
Subject:

Please see the attached below from the EPA tox on the use of PROUCL.
Rob
----- Forwarded by Bob Thomson/R3/USEPA/US on 05/02/2005 12:39 PM -----

Nancy
Rios-Jafolla/R3/
USEPA/US
05/02/2005 11:59
AM

TO
Bob T ~ o ~ s o ~ / R ~ / U S E P A / U S @ E P A
cc
Paul Leonard/R3/usEPA/Us@EP~
Subject
Re: Fw: List of prior year
reports with approved WPAs that
don't incorporate PROUCL(Document
link: Bob Thomson)

Bob,
Yes!

This is okay!!

- - - - - Bob T ~ O ~ S O ~ / R ~ / U S E P Awrote:
/US
-----

To: Nancy R ~ O S - J ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ / R ~ / U S E P A / U S @ E P A
From: Bob T ~ o ~ s o ~ / R ~ / U S E P A / U S
Date: 05/02/2005 09:13AM
cc: Paul Leonard/R3/USEPA/US@EPA
Subject: Fw: List of prior year reports with approved WPAs that don't
incorporate PROUCL
Nancy:
There are a number of approved Work Plans for the Radford Army
Ammunition Plant that do not include the requirement to utilize PROUCL.
Work is ongoing under these Work Plans. There has been a request by the
Army to let the work under these approved Work Plans go forward without
utilizing PROUCL, with the understanding that future Work Plans, along
with the Master Work Plan, will be modified to include the requirement
to utilize PROUCL.
:s

this okay with you???

:hanks.

. . .Rob

Thomson

----- Forwarded by Bob T h o m s o n / R 3 / U S E ~ ~ /on
u ~ 05/02/2005 09:09 AM - - - - -

"McKenna

, Jim"
<Jim.McK
enna@atk
. com>
04/29/20
05 04:18
PM

Bob T ~ o ~ s o ~ / R ~ / U S E P A / U S @ E P A

"Redder, Jerome"
<Jerome.Redder@atk.com>,

"Jim Cutler (E-mail)"
<jlcutler@deq.virginia.gov>
Subject
List of prior year reports
with approved WPAs that
don't incorporate PROUCL

Rob,
Per our conversation per the IAP workshop this week below is the
subject list. Note the Work Plan Addenda did not propose using PROUCL
and the fieldwork is complete, data validated, reports have been
drafted but have not been submitted to EPA yet.
1. Work Plan Addenda #9,
SWMU 31 RFI
2. Work Plan Addenda #12, SWMUs 48, 49, 50, 58, 59, AOC Former Lead
Furnace Area, New River Unit.
Note the NRU is comprised of six areas: Northern Burning Ground,
Western Burning Ground, Building Debris Disposal Trench, Igniter
Assembly Area, Bag Loading Area, Rail Yard.
We are anticipating four
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study Reports grouping the NBG &
WBG, IAA & BLA, single reports for the BDDT and RY respectively.
Note
we have already submitted the RY RI Reportl.
(WPA 12 also included the Bldg 4343 RFI/CMS Report and the SWMU 58 RFI
Report which EPA/DEQ has approved. The SWMU 39 RFI/CMS report was
included in WPA 12 as well. It has been
submitted/reviewed/comrnented/responded, etc.)
3. Work Plan Addendum #13, SMWU 54 RFI/cMs
4. Work Plan Addendum #14, SWMU 40/71 RFI/CMS
5.Work Plan Addendum #17, SWMU 51 RFI/CMS
6. Work Plan Addendum #18, SWMU 41 RFI/CMS
Jim McKenna
IMPORTANT NOTE: When replying to this message please cut and paste
Jim McKenna@ATK.com into the address line. Please do not hit the reply
button. Thanks.

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION Ill
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103-2029

1

April 2 5 , 2 0 0 5

In reply
Refer to 3HS13
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Commander,
Radford Army .Ammunition P!ant
Attn: SIORF-SE-EQ (Jim McKenna)
P.O. Box 2
Radford, VA 2414 1-0099
C.A. Jake
Environmental Manager
Alliant Techsystems, Inc.
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
P.0; Box 1
Radford, VA 2414.1-0100
Re:

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
SWMU 39
Unlined earthen settling ponds
Draft RFI/CMS
Review of Army's March 15, 2005 response to EPA's 2/9/05 letter

Dear Mr. McKenna and Ms. Jake:
The U.S. Environniental Protection Agency (EPA) has reviewed the U.S. Army's
(Army's) March 15, 2005 response to EPA's February 9, 2005 letter regarding the
review of the Army's April, 2004 draft RCRA Facility Investigation/Corrective Measures
Study (RFIICMS) for the investigation of SWMU 39, located at the Radford Army
Ammunition Plant (RFAAP). Outlined below, please find EPA's comments based upon
that review:
1.
Comment 16 (EPA Comment 2) EPA does not agree with the Army's response.
The spreadsheet should use the same methodology used in the PROUCL. Additionally,
it is recommended that the risk assessment work plan for the RFAAP site be updated to
reflect current EPA guidance and procedures for future risk assessments.

This concludes EPA's review of the Army's March 15, 2005 response to EPA's
February 9, 2005 letter regarding the review of the Army's April, 2004 draft RFI/CMS for
the investigation of SWMU 39, located at the RFAAP. All remaining Army responses
not included in the above comments have been satisfactorily addressed.
The referenced draft RFI/CMS is disapproved by EPA in its current form, and
must be revised to reflect the comments above. Per Part II, Section E.4.e. of the EPA
RCRA Corrective Action Perrr~it,the Army is required to revise the draft document and
submit a revised draft copy to EPA for review within 60 days of the receipt of EPA
comments on the draft document. Part II, Section E.4.f. of the Permit allows for an
additional 20 days k r issuing the revised draft document to EPA, provided that timely
notice is given, i.e. within 10 days. Additional time extensions can be requested under
Part II, Section F. of the permit.

If you have any questions, please call me at 215-814-3357.

Sincerely,

Robert Thomson, PE, REM
Federal Facilities Branch
cc:

Russell Fish, EPA
Leslie Romanchik, VDEQ-RCRA
James Cutler, VDEQ-CERCLA

-

McKenna, Jim
rom:
,ent:
To:
Subject:

Thomson.Bob@epamail.epa.gov
Monday, April 04, 2005 10:26 AM
McKenna, Jim
RFAAP Conference call

Jim:
For April, I will only be in the Philadelphia office four days, and they
are already "booked up". Additionally, the EPA technical reviewers who
need to look over the Army's responses will not have completed their
reviews until May. I suggest we discuss the availability of a conference
call during the IAP workshop.
Rob

Page 1 of 1

McKenna, Jim
From:

McKenna, Jim

Sent:

Thursday, March 24,2005 7:30 AM

To:

rob thomson (E-mail)

Cc:

Willis,Durwood; Eng,Sherri; Thomson.Bob@epamail.epa.gov;Stephen. C. Wood (E-mail);
Redder, Jerome; Parks Jeffrey N (E-mail); jim spencer (E-mail); Jim Cutler (E-mail); Davie,
Robert

Subject:

RE: RAAP conf. call

Importance: High
Rob,
We have a number of substantive issues to cover from our March 15,2005 SWMU 39 and NRU Rail Yard letters
and I believe it best handled by a conference call. Therefore please send us your availability. We need to get a
handle on these issues prior to the IAP workshop which is fast approaching. Considering Jim Cutler's availability I
recommend April 1l t h or 12th. Please reply to every one addressed on this email so we can get the ball rolling
on setting up this call. Thanks.
FYI for those of you who may not receive my out of office message: I will be on leave tomorrow, Friday March 25,
2005 and TDY Tuesday and Wednesday March 29 8 30,2005. On the afternoon of Tue. March 29 1 can be
reached through Jeff Parks, Shaw at 41 0 612 6326 and on Wed. March 30 through Steve Wood 410 962 4874 at
the Baltimore District.
Jim McKenna
IMPORTANT NOTE: When replying to this message please cut and paste Jim-McKenna@ATK.com into the
address line. Please do not hit the reply button. Thanks.
-----Original Message----From: Cutler,Jim [mailto:jlcutler@deq.virginia.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2005 3:11 PM
To: McKenna, Jim
Cc: Willis,Durwood; Eng,Sherri; Thomson.Bob@epamail.epa.gov; Stephen. C. Wood (E-mail); 'Jerome
Subject: RAAP conf. call
Jim,
DEQ is currently available April 11,12,13,15 and possibly April 8 for a conference call to discuss issues
related to the latest response to comments per your March 17 letter.
James L. Cutler Jr.
Federal Facilities Project Manager
Office of Remediation Programs
Virginia Dept. of Environmental Quality
804698-4498

6

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Route 114, PO. Box 1
Radford, VA 241 43-0100
USA
March 15,2005
Mr. Robert Thomson
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region 111
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029
Subject: SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/CorrectiveMeasures Study Report
Final Document, October 2004
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
EPA ID# VA 1 2 10020730
Dear Mr. Thomson:
Enclosed are Radford Army Ammunition Plant (RFAAP) responses to the comments contained in your letter dated February 9, 2005 on
the subject report. Several review comments continue to be made although RFAAP b?as provided what we believe is adequate rationale
that supports our original conclusions and recommendations. In our attached response, we reiterate our position with additional
information that discusses the impact that specific comments will have on this report as well as other reports yet to be submitted. After
YOU have had the opportunity to review them we recommend we have a conference call to resolve them prior to report revision. During
this call we can also discuss the timefiame for our response. We strongly recommend to hold this call prior to the RFAAP Installation
-tion Workshop scheduled for April 27-28,2005.

- ,ease coordinate with and provide any questions or comments to myself at (540) 639-8266, Jerry Redder of my staff (540) 639-7536 or
Jim McKenna, ACO Staff (540) 639-864 1.
Sincerely,

C. A. Jake, s i r o n m e n t a l Manager
Alliant ~mmunitionand powder company LLC
Enclosure
W/Oenclosure
c:

Russell Fish, P.E., EPA Region I11

Jim Cutler
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
P. 0 . Box 10009
hchmond, VA 23240-0009

Dunvood Willis
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
P. 0 . Box 10009
Richmond, VA 23240-0009

E. A. Lohman
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
West Central Regional Office
30 19 Peters Creek Road
Roanoke, VA 240 19
Tony Perry
U.S. Army Environmental Center
5 179 Hoadley Road, Attn: SFIM-AEC-CDN
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 1010-540 1
Karen Colmie Heckelman
U.S. Army Environmental Center, Office of Counsel
Beal Road, Bldg E4460
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 1010-5401
Keith Williams
U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine
5 158 Blackhawk Road, Attn: MCHB-TS-REH
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 1010-5403
Steve Wood
Corps of Engineers, Baltimore District
ATTN: CENAB-EN-HM
10 South Howard Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
bc:

Administrative File
J. McKenna, ACO Staff
Rob Davie-ACO Staff
C. A. Jake
J. J. Redder
Env. File

Coordination:

)&

Response to USEPA Comments dated 09 February 2005
for
Final SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/Corrective Measures Study Report
October 2004

EPA Comment 1
Comment 9: EPA's review stated that the pH of the surface soil in the northern settling basin
was 4.0, and the potential ecological impacts fiom the low pH should be evaluated. The Army's
response states that the Report would discuss potential impacts to plants and invertebrates fkom
this low pH soil. However, neither Section 4.2 nor Section 7.7.1 of the Report have any
discussion regarding potential impacts fiom low pH.
RFMP Response
During the revision of the document, the requested discussion was inserted into Section
7.1.4, as the more appropriate section.
i
,. 'c
EPA Comment 2
Comment 16: It was agreed that a separate spreadsheet can be used to calculate the UCL.
However, the spreadsheet should use the same methodology used in the PROUCL. Refer to the
PROUCL Usep Manual and the UCL guidance (EPA 2002). Note that the bootstrap method is
just one of many non-parametric methods used in the PROUCL to calculate the UCL for data
that are not normally distributed.
I

I

I

4.

li

RFAAP Response
At the outset of the project (WPAs 9 and 12, September 2002), the new UCL guidance
and ProUCL software were reviewed. Although an early version of the software was
obtained, it did not function properly. At that time, calculation spreadsheets were
developed specifically for RFAAP. These spreadsheets have been linked to other RAGS,
Part D spreadsheets for efficiency.
Use of our existing spreadsheets would maintain consistency in UCL calculations
throughout the project. It should be noted that our process does follow UCL guidance,
except for the number of non-parametric methods employed in the calculations. To date,
four sites have been reviewed by USEPA (Building 4343, SWMU 58, SWMU 39, and
the New River Unit Rail Yard). The RFIs for two of these (Building 4343 and SWMU
58) have been approved by USEPA. In addition, we have completed internal draft
HHRAs and SLERAs for 12 additional RFAAP sites (SWMUs 3 1,51,48,49,50,59,
Former Lead Furnace Area, NRU areas: Building Debris Disposal Trench, Igniter
Assembly Area, Bag Loading Area, Northern Burning Ground, Western Burning
Ground,) that have not yet been submitted to USEPA. The effort involved in re-running
the statistics for each site would amount to approximately 10 hours per site. Moreover,
potential changes in 95% UCL values (used as EPCs in the risk calculations) would result
in a "ripple effect" throughout the RAGS, Part D tables and the SLERAs. The effort
required to re-run the risk calculations, revise the tables, and revise the text for both the
HHRA and SLERA would be approximately 60 hours per site at a cost of approximately
$6,000.00. Therefore to implement this comment for the above 15 sites that are under
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contract to Shaw Environmental would require an additional 900 hours of effort at a cost
of $90,000. Considering the ongoing effort at the three sites under contract to URS
Corporation (SWMUs 40/71,4 1,54) represents an additional 180 hours of effort at a cost
of approximately $18,000. Note the contractors' current operating budgets do not include
this effort so additional funds if available would need to be programmed during the next
IAP workshop. Assuming the funds will be available, the reprogramming could be
accomplished during the April 2005 IAP workshop, but procurement of this additional
effort realistically could not happen before FY06 thus delaying these reports for over a
year. RFAAP does not believe that there is enough value added in switching the process
at this time to justify the additional effort, cost and impact to schedules.

-

We have reviewed the User Guide for ProUCL Version 3.0 (dated April 2004). One
limitation of the ProUCL software is stated in the Executive Summary, page xiii and
Section F, page 57 of the User Guide:
"ProUCL does not handle left-censored data sets with non-detects, which are inevitable
in many environmental applications. All parametric as well as non-parametric
recommendations (as summarized in Tables 1 through 3 of the User Guide) to compute
the mean, standard deviation, and 95% UCLs and all other statistics computed by
ProUCL are based upon full data sets without censoring. It should be noted that for a
mild or moderate number of non-detects (e.g., 15%), one may use the commonly used '/2
detection limit (DL) proxy method to compute various statistics. However, the proxy
methods should be used cautiously, especially when one is dealing with lognormally
distributed data sets. For lognormally distributed data sets of small sizes, even a single
value - small (e.g., obtained after replacing the non-detects by !4 DL) or large (e.g., an
outlier) can have a drastic influence (can yield an unrealistically large 95% UCL) on the
value of Land's 95% UCL. The issue of estimating the mean, standard deviation, and
appropriate 95% UCL of the mean based upon left-censored data sets with varying
degrees of censoring (e-g., 15%-SO%, 50% to 75%, greater than 75%, etc.) is currently
under investigation."
Because our data sets at RFAAP frequently have percentages of non-detects greater than
15% for some COPCs, we use % the reporting limit (RL) to represent the non-detect
results. If we were to use the ProUCL software, the above limitation would contribute to
the uncertainty involved in estimating exposure point concentrations (EPCs) for our risk
assessments.
To confirm that the two methods are similar, we compared the 95% UCLs for SWMU 39
generated by ProUCL and by our spreadsheets. With some exceptions, our spreadsheets
generated 95% UCL values that were either similar or more conservative than those
computed by ProUCL. (Note that ?4the RL was used as the proxy value for non-detect
results). For the HHRA (Attachment I), the EPCs selected h m ProUCL were greater
than those fiom our spreadsheets for two out of ten COPCs in surface soil and three out
of ten COPCs for total soil. For the SLERA (Attachment 2), the EPCs selected fiom
ProUCL were greater than those fiom our spreadsheets for six out of 24 COPECs for
surface soil.

Page 2

-

We will continue to use the calculation spreadsheets that were specifically developed fir
the RFAAP project. At this point in the project we do not believe that changing the
software or developing additional calculations adds value to the HHRA or the SLERA.
Based on the above comparison between 95% UCLs generated by ProUCL and our
spreadsheets, the use of ProUCL would not change the conclusions of the original risk
assessment.
, )

,/

L

#

'
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EPA Comment 3
Comment 17: The uncertainty in using a PEF for an industrial facility to calculate risk for a
residential facility should be discussed in the Report. For example, discuss the impact on the
final risk when using a PEF based on 3 acres vs. 0.5 acres.
RFAAP Response
The sampling and analysis program for SWMU 39 was designed to characterize the 2.6acre site. The Q/C values from the Soil Screening Level (SSL) guidance are presented by
source area, city, and climatic zone. References to the Q/C in this document are to
"source area" and "site size". Thus, the 2.6-acre area was considered to be the source
area for purposes of the PEF calculation.
Because the source area is larger than 0.5 acres used to represent residential lot and there
were no plans for residential development, the sampling program was not designed to
address 0.5-acre subareas or to define exposures areas for residential lots (as described in
Section 4.1.4 of the SSL guidance). To address this uncertainty, we will assume that the
sampling performed in the 2.6-acre area at the SWMU 39 is representative of
concentrations in any one subarea of the site and use the Q/C term associated with a 0.5
acre area to calculate the PEF. This comparison will be discussed in the uncertainty
section (Section 5.5) of the HHRA. This approach will also be used in subsequent
HHRAs at RFAAP.
x i
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EPA Comment 4
Comment 20: EPA stated that it was unclear why this pre-screen is being performed to identi@
contaminants of potential ecological concern (COPEC) for food chain modeling in the screening
ecological risk assessment (ERA), particularly when several screening values used to evaluate
food chain effects are based on effects to earthworms and plants. The EPA BTAG recommended
that food chain modeling be performed on all detected chemicals that have the potential to
bioaccumulate. The Army's response states that this approach is conservative since the
earthworm and plant screening values were lower than food chain values, and the list of
bioaccumulative chemicals recommended by the EPA BTAG is applicable to sediment only. It
must be noted the identified chemicals are considered to be bioaccumulative regardless of the
media in which they are found. The list of bioaccumulative chemicals is also applicable to soil,
and therefore, the same list should be used to evaluate food chain risks to terrestrial receptors.
The EPA BTAG recommends that future risk assessments not use this pre-screen, and food chain
modeling be performed on all bioaccumulative chemicals.

RFAAP Response
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The list of "bioaccumulative chemicals" recommended by BTAG (that is based on an
EPA document for sediment) does not, in fact, include all chemicals that may
bioaccumulate in the terrestrial food chain. As shown in the SLERA, some chemicals not
on the b'bioaccumulativechemical" list (e.g., cobalt and thallium) are shown to
bioaccumulate in plants, invertebrates. and/or small mammals/birds.

-

However, given BTAG's repeated objections on the use of the "prescreen," and due to a
desire to expedite Agency acceptance of future SLERAs, the use of the prescreen will be
eliminated for the food chain model and only "bioaccumulative chemicals" (as defined in
the USEPA sediment guidance) will be included. Note that this change in the SLERA
approach will only be initiated for future risk assessments that have not been already
drafted by the contractor (i.e., SLERAs drafted to date include all sites from WPAs 9 and
12).

.-

.
EPA Comment 5
Comment 21: EPA stated that based on a high level of uncertainty, either a baseline ecological
risk assessment needed to be performed or ecologically-based remediation goals needed to be
developed. The Army's response states that because the former lagoons will be filled with over
two feet of clean soil, this will eliminate or reduce several ecological pathways. While the EPA
BTAG still believes that there is considerable uncertainty whether cleaning up to human health
criteria will be protective of all ecological receptors, placement of at least two feet of clean soil
in the lagoons should reduce ecological exposure and risks to acceptable levels. However, the
EPA BTAG recommends that the soil in the lagoons be limed to raise pH as discussed in the
response to Comment 9 to reduce mobility of metals in the soil and reduce bioavailability to
plants and other ecological receptors that may use deeper subsurface soils.
/
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RFAAP Response
Since the soil with the low pH is proposed for removal, the document will be revised to
indicate that six (three in each lagoon) post excavation samples will be collected and
analyzed for pH. If the samples indicate low pH, lime will be added to the excavation
prior to back filling.

We must point out that many of the uncertainties raised by the reviewers are created by
using inexact techniques that we are required to use. Further we recognize that a Human
Health Risk Assessment and a Screening Level Ecological Risk Assessment are not
exact. Throughout the reports RAAP discusses the uncertainties of using the data, the
assumptions, and the models. Since in most instances the most conservative, in fact
overly conservative, inputs are used in the modeling and calculations, there may be
uncertainty whether they estimate the true risk, but it is certain that if they don't it's
because they consistently and dramatically over-estimate the real risk fiom the site. For
this reason we do not feel the additional effort and expense is value added to perform
either a baseline ecological risk assessment or to develop ecologically-based remediation
goals.
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Attachment 1
Comparison of ProUCL and RISK2000 UCL-Based Exposure Point Concentrations
Used in the SWMU 39 HHRA

Risk 2000 Exposure Point Concentration

' ProUCL EPC UCL Statistics: Student's-t 95% UCL (Student-t); Approximate Gamma 95% UCL (Approx. Gamma); Chebyshev 95% UCL (95%
Chebyshev); Chebyshev 99% UCL (99% Chebyshev).
Risk 2000 EPC UCL Statistics: Maximum Detected Value (Max); 95% UCL o f Normal Data (95% UCL-N); 95% UCL of Log-bansformed ~ a t a
(95% UCLT); 95% UCL based on bootstrap statistic (95% UCLBst)
Calculated PmUCL EPC value exceeds maximum detected concentration (MDC). The MDC would be selected as the EPC for the risk assessment.
NOTES:
Bold values indicate the PmUCL estimated EPC exceeds the Risk 2000 estimated EPC.
Non-detects: I L? detection limit was used for all NDs.
All bootstrap calulations use 5000 iterations.
m g k g = milligram per kilogram.
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Attachment 2
Comparison of ProUCL and RISK2000 UCL-Based Exposure Point Concentrations
Used in the SWMU 39 SLERA

2.4-Dinitrotoluene

Di-wbutyl phthalate

Endrin ketone

' RDUCL EPC UCL Statistics: Student's-t 95% UCL (Student-t); Modified-t 95% UCL, adjusted for skewness (Modiiied-t); Approximate Gamma 95% UCL
(Approx. Gamma); Chebyshev 95% UCL (95% Chebyshev); C h e b w 97.5% UCL (97.5% Chebyshev); Chebyshev 9% UCL (99% Chebyshev).
Risk 2000 EPC UCL Statistics: Maximum Detected Value (Max); 95% UCL of Normal Data (95% UCL-N); 95% UCL of logbansformed Data (95%
UCLT); 95% UCL based on b o t s h p statistic (95% UCLBst).
Calculated ProUCL EPC value exceeds maximum detected concentration (MDC). The MDC would be selected as the EPC for the risk assessment

'
'N/R: RoUCL does not recommend a UCL.

NOTES:
Bold values indicate the ProUCL estimated EPC exceeds the Risk 2000 estimated EPC.
Non-detects: 1R detection limit was used for all NDs.
All bootstrap cdulations use 5000 iterations.
mgkg = milligram per kilogram.
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION Ill
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103-2029

February 9,

2005

In reply
Refer to 3HS13
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Commander,
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Attn: SIORF-SE-EQ (Jim McKenna)
P.O. Box 2
Radford, VA 24141-0099
C.A. Jake
Environmental Manager
Alliant Techsystems, Inc.
Radford Army Ammurritior~Plant
P.O. Box 1
Radford, VA 24141-0100

Re:

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
SWMU 39
Unlined earthen settliqg ponds
Draft RFI/CMS
Review of Army's October 2004 response to EPA's 9/8/04 letter

Dear Mr. McKenna and Ms. Jake:
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has reviewed the U.S. Army's
(Army's) October 2004 response to EPA's September 8, 2004 letter regarding the
review of the Army's April, 2004 draft RCRA Facility Investigation/Corrective Measures
Study (RFIICMS) for the investigation of SWMU 39, located at the Radford Army
Ammunition Plant (RFAAP). Outlined below, please find EPA's comments based upon
that review:

1.
Comment 9 EPA's review stated that the pH of the surface soil in the northern
settling basin was 4.0, and the potential ecological impacts from the low pH should be
evaluated. The Army's response states that the Report would discuss potential impacts
to plants and invertebrates from this low pH soil. However, neither Section 4.2 nor

Section 7.7.1 of the Report have any discussion regarding potential impacts from low
pH2.
Comment 16. It was agreed that a separate spreadsheet can be used to
calculate the UCL. However, the spreadsheet should use the same methodology used
in the PROUCL. Refer to the PROUCL Users Manual and the UCL guidance (EPA
2002). Note that the bootstrap method is just 'one of many non-parametric methods
used in the PROUCL to calculate the UCL for data that are not normally distributed.
Comment 17. The uncertainty in using a PEF for an industrial facility to calculate
3.
risk for a residential facility should be discussed in the Report. For example, discuss the
impact on the final risk when using a PEF based on 3 acres vs. 0.5 acres.

4.
Comment 20 EPA stated that it was unclear why this pre-screen is being
performed to identify contaminants of potential ecological concern (COPEC) for food
chain modeling in the screening ecological risk assessment (ERA), particularly when
several screening values used to evaluate food chain effects are based on effects to
earthworms and plants. The EPA BTAG recommended that food chain modeling be
performed on all detected chemicals that have the potential to bioaccurnulate. The
Army's response states that this approach is conservative since the earthworm and
plant screening values were lower than food chain values, and the list of
bioaccumulative chemicals recommended by the EPA BTAG is applicable to sediment
only. It must be noted the identified chemicals are considered to be bioaccumulative
regardless of the media in which they are found. The list of bioaccumulative chemicals
is also applicable to soil, and therefore, the same list should be used to evaluate food
chain risks to terrestrial receptors. The EPA BTAG recommends that future risk
assessments not use this pre-screen, and food chain modeling be performed on all
bioaccumulative chemicals.

5.
Comment 21 EPA stated that based on a high level of uncertainty, either a
baseline ecological risk assessment needed to be performed or ecologically-based
remediation goals needed to be developed. The Army's response states that because
the former lagoons will be filled with over two feet of clean soil, this will eliminate or
reduce several ecological pathways. While the EPA BTAG still believes that there is
~ human health criteria will be protective
considerable uncertainty whether cleaning I J to
of all ecological receptors, placement of at least two feet of clean soil in the lagoons
should reduce ecological exposure and risks to acceptable levels. However, the EPA
BTAG recommends that the soil in the lagoons be limed to raise pH as discussed in the
response to Comment 9 to reduce mobility of metals in the soil and reduce
bioavailability to plants and other ecological receptors that may use deeper subsurface
soils.
This concludes EPA's review of the Army's October 2004 response to EPA's
September 8, 2004 letter regarding the review of the Army's April, 2004 draft RFI/CMS
for the investigation of SWMU 39, located at the RFAAP. All remaining Army responses
not included in the above comments have been satisfactorily addressed. The
referenced draft RFI/CMS is disapproved by EPA in its current form, and must be
revised to reflect the comments above. Per Part II, Section E.4.e. of the EPA RCRA
Corrective Action Permit, the Army is required to revise the draft document and submit

a revised draft copy to EPA for review within 60 days of the receipt of EPA comments
on the draft document. Part II, Section E.4.f. of the Permit allows for an additional 20
days for issuing the revised draft document to EPA, provided that timely notice is given,
i.e. within 10 days. Additional time extensions can be requested under Part II, Section
F. of the permit.
If you have any questions, please call me at 215-814-3357.

Sincerelv.

Robert Thomson, PE, REM
Federal Facilities Branch
cc:

Russell Fish, EPA
Leslie Romanchik, VDEQ-RCRA
James Cutler, VDEQ-CERCLA

COMMONWEALTH of VlRCjINIA
DEPARTMENr OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Street address: 629 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia 232 19
Mailing address: P.O.Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 23240
Fax (804) 698-4500 TDD (804) 698-402 1
www.deq.state.va.us

W. Tayloe Murphy. Jr.
Secre$ary of Natural Resources

Robert G . Bumley
Director

December 9,2004

Mr. Jim McKenna
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Route 114, P.O. Box 1
Radford, Virginia 24 143-0100
Re: Response to VDEQ Comments on SWMU 39 RCRA RFVCMS
Dear Mr. McKenna:
The Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ) has reviewed the Response to
VDEQ Comments that were incorporated into the October 2004 Final Report. The responses
have satisfactorily addressed our comments. Although no PCBs were detected in the settling
pond sediments, we are still interested in the source of PCBs detected at Outfall 13A which
drains the from the Waste Propellant Incinerator area. VDEQ anticipates continued discussion
with respect to potential onsite sources of PCBs at RAAP.
Please contact me at (804) 698-4498 if you have any questions or comments regarding the above
site.
Sincerely,

L / ~ a m e sL. Cutler, Jr., CPG
Federal Facilities Project Manager
Ofice of Remediation Programs
cc: Durwood Willis, VDEQ
Robert Thompson, US EPA Region 3
Norman Auldridge, VDEQ-WCRO
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
ARMY CENTER FOR HEALTH PROMOTION AND PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
5158 BLACKHAWK ROAD
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND MD 21010-5403

MCHB-TS-REH
MEMORANDUM FOR Office of Environmental Quality (SJMRF-OP-EQIMr. Jim McKenna),
Radford Army Ammunition Plant, P.O. Box 2, Radford, VA 24143-0002
SUBJECT: Final Decision Document SWMU 39 - Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and
Off-Site Disposal, October 2004
1. The US Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine reviewed the subject

document on behalf of the Office of The Surgeon General pursuant to AR 200-1 (Environmental
Protection and Enhancement). Thank you for the opportunity to review this document. We
concur with the conclusions and recommendations contained in this report.
2. The scientist reviewing this document and our point of contact is Mr. Keith Williams,
Environmental Health Risk Assessment Program, at DSN 584-7722 or commercial (410)
436-7722.
FOR THE COMMANDER:

Director
Health Risk Management
CF:
HQDA(DASG-HS-PE)
USACE (CENWO-HX-H)
USAEC (SFIM-AEC- CD)

Readiness thru Health
P"nted on

@

Reqded Paper

October 25,2004

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Route 114, P.O. Box 1
Radford, VA 24141
USA

Mr. Robert Thomson
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region I11
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19 103-2029
Subject: SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/CorrectiveMeasures Study Report
Final Document, October 2004
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
EPA ID# VA 1 2 10020730
Dear Mr. Thomson:
Enclosed is one certified copy of SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/Corrective Measures Study Report Final
Document, October 2004 Radford Army Ammunition Plant for your review and comment or approval. Your additional
three copies will be sent under separate cover as well as additional copies to the Virginia Department of Environmental
Quality (VDEQ), U.S. Army Environmental Center, U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive
Medicine. Attached are our responses to the comments contained in your letter dated September 8, 2004 and in Mr.
Durwood Willis' letter dated May 28,2004 on the draft report.
Please coordinate with and provide any questions or comments to myself at (540) 639-8266, Jerry Redder of my staff
(540) 639-7536 or Jim McKenna, ACO Staff (540) 639-864 1.
Sincerely,

'c. A. ~ a k el$dronmental
,
Manager
Alliant Ammunition and Powder Company LLC
Enclosure
wio enclosure
c:

Russell Fish, P.E., EPA Region I11
wienclosure
Durwood Willis (2 copies)
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
P. 0. Box 10009
Richmond, VA 23240-0009
E. A. Lohman
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
West Central Regional Office
30 19 Peters Creek Road
Roanoke, VA 240 19
Tony Perry
U.S. Army Environmental Center
5 179 Hoadley Road, Attn: SFIM-AEC-CDN
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 1010-540 1

04-8 15-158

JMcKenna/JJ Redder

Keith Williams
U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine
5 158 Blackhawk Road, Attn: MCHB-TS-REH
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 1010-5403
John Tesner
Corps of Engineers, Baltimore District
A?TN: CENAB-EN-HM
10 South Howard Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
bc:
Rob Davie-ACO Staff
C. A. Jake
J. J. Redder
Env. File

Concerning the following:

S W U 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/Cowective Measures Study Report
Final Document. October 2004
Radford Army Ammunition Plant

1 certify under penalty of law that thls document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a
system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquiq of the
person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is,
to the best of my knowledge and belief, hue, accurate, and complete. 1 am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false
infomation, including the possibility of fines and imprisonment for knowing violations.

SIGNATURE:
PRINTED NAME:
TITLE:

SIGNATURE:
PRINTED NAME:
TITLE:

Anthony R. &er
LTC, CM, d m a n d i n g
Radford A M

(\mh.h\;Gw

Anthony Miano
Vice President Operations
Alliant Ammunition and Powder Company, LLC

Response to USEPA Comments dated 08 September 2004
for
Draft SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/Corrective Measures Study Report
April 2004
General Comments
EPA Comment 1
The Tables in the draR Report and Appendices are missing several target analyte list (TAL) metals.
Table B-1 is missing antimony (Sb), cadmium (Cd), mercury (Hg), and selenium (Se). Table B-2 is
missing Cd, Hg, and Se. Table B-3 is missing Cd, Hg, and silver (Ag). Table 4-1 is missing Se.
Please clarify if the missing TAL metals in the tables were not detected during the specific sampling
referenced in the individual tables or revise the individual tables to include all TAL metals which
were detected. In addition, Tables B-1 and B-2 are missing the laboratory and data validation
qualifiers. Please revise Tables B-1 and B-2 to include the laboratory and data validation qualifiers.
RFAAP Response
Tables B-1 and B-2 present data collected in 1992. Laboratory and validation qualifiers were
not provided with the data and are not presented because they were not available. The tables
presented in the main body of the report are positive detection tables. Analytes that were not
detected in any of the samples on a table are not shown. The complete analyte list was
presented in Table 2-6 of the QAP Addendum in WPA 012.
EPA Comment 2
The paginationlnumbering used within the draR Report (in particular for the oversized tables and
figures) is confbsing and somewhat dificult to follow. This makes it appear to the reviewer that
pages have been inadvertently omitted. Please consider revising the draft Report to place the
oversized tables and figures at the end of the appropriate section.
RFAAP Response
Oversized tables and figures will be moved to the back of each section.
EPA Comment 3
The draft Report has estimated the aredvolume of contamination based upon a limited number of
sample results obtained within the site fence line and at the site fence line perimeter, but does
acknowledge that this estimation "most likely defines the limits of contamination." Since the
recommended corrective measure alternative is to excavate contaminated soils for clean closure and
off-site disposal, and since this proposed alternative will require confirmation sampling at the
excavation perimeter and floor, EPA has not recommended additional sampling to determine the
actual extent of contamination. However, EPA may require higher than normal sample numbers per
linear foot of excavation perimeter (in particular within the southern settling pond, and the northern
settling pond eastern perimeter) to determine completeness of the remediation.
RFAAP Response
Comment acknowledged.
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EPA Comment 4
The cost calculations provided in Section 9 do not provide reference(s) for the unit cost and number
figures used within the calculations (e.g. Alternatives 3 and 4, transportation and disposal costs).
Please revise the draft Report to provide reference(s) for the unit cost and number figures used
within the cost calculations.
RFAAP Response
References for cost items and number figures will be included, as requested.
EPA Comment 5
The cost calculations for Alternative 4 do not follow a logical progression when compared to
Alternative 3. As an example, the excavation required for Alternative 4 is approximately 3.25%
larger than the excavation required for Alternative 3, but the total costs for individual unit (e.g. day,
hour, CY) Excavation Capitol Costs for Alternative 4, are not at least 3.25% greater than those for
Alternative 3 (e.g. Alternative 3, Excavation, QC Personnel, 780 hours, Alternative 4, Excavation,
QC Personnel 790 hours, which is only a 1.28% increase). Please clarify why the excavation,
confirmation sampling, waste characterization, and site restoration costs for Alternative 4 are not at
least 3.25% or more higher than the costs proposed for Alternative 3 [Alternative 4 requires a sloped
excavation to 6 feet below ground surface (bgs), compared to Alternative 3, which requires a simple
2 foot bgs excavation], or revise the Report to increase the Alternative 4 excavation, confirmation
sampling, waste characterization, and site restoration costs by an appropriate multiplier of at least
3.25%.
RFAAP Response
While the duration to delineate and excavate the additional volume of soil is linear, the time
to backfill the site is not. The report proposes that the lagoons be filled to ground surface
following excavation. The quantity of backfill required to bring the excavation to natural
grade far exceeds the quantity of soil to be removed. The assumptions used to estimate the
time required for each element are provided as footnote 2 in the cost estimates.
EPA Comment 6
The weighted ranking system proposed within Section 11 does not follow EPA guidance, which
does not assign any weighted rankings to the evaluation criteria of effectiveness, implementability or
cost. Please revise the draft Report to remove the proposed weighted ranking system.
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RFAAP Response
The weighted ranking system is considered to be an appropriate tool for evaluating
alternatives, and has been used at other Federal Facility sites in USEPA Region I11 to select
an appropriate alternative in the past. The categories (effectiveness, implementability, and
cost) were given a weighting factor to reflect each category's relative importance in the
decision process. Effectiveness was considered to be most important category in the
selection of a corrective measures alternative and was therefore given highest weighting
factor in the decision analysis. This is appropriate because the effectiveness criterion directly
addresses the main goal of the CMS: to select an alternative that will best achieve the
established corrective action objectives. Cost was similarly given the lowest weighting
factor as the USEPA has determined that cost is only to play a limited role in the screening of
process options (USEPA, 1988. Guidancefor Conducting Remedial Investigations and
Feasibility Studies Under CERCLA, OSWER Directive 9355.3-01).
Note: This process was used for the AOC 4343 RFIJCMS report which USEPA accepted as
Final. Also, there appears to be a conflict with Comment #32 which requests that RFAAP
revise the ranking system, not remove it.
S~ecificComments
EPA Comment 7
Section 2.3.1, Previous Investigations, page 2-6: It is stated in the second paragraph of this section
that, "analytical results for inorganics are indicated on the tables and figures as exceedances when
they exceed both the background value and a screening value. Eliminating screening level
exceedances in the contamination assessment of Solid Waste Management Unit (SWMU) 39 that are
below background values allows site-specific constituents to be more clearly indicated on the tables
and figures." This statement implies that constituents detected at concentrations less than
background concentrations were not selected as constituents of potential concern (COPCs) for
SWMU 39. Current U.S. EPA guidance (Guidance for Comparing Background and Chemical
Concentrations in Soil for CERCLA Sites, U.S. EPA September 2002) recommends "a baseline risk
assessment approach that retains constituents that exceed risk-based screening concentrations." The
guidance goes on to recommend that "COPCs with high background concentrations should be
discussed in the risk characterization, and if data are available, the contribution of background to site
concentrations should be distinguished. COPCs that have both release-related and backgroundrelated sources should be included in the risk assessment. When concentrations of naturally
occurring elements at a site exceed risk-based screening levels, that information should be discussed
qualitatively in the risk characterization." This approach is preferred in order to present a more
thorough assessment of risks associated with hazardous substances, pollutants and contaminants at a
site, and to prevent the inadvertent omission of potentially release-related constituents fiom the risk
assessment. Please note this procedure when preparing future risk assessment reports.
Please note that the option exists to prepare a residual risk analysis after evaluating total risk, as
described above. A residual risk analysis may be used to more completely characterize site-related
and naturally-occurring chemical influences. This additional analysis may be prepared as part of the
uncertainty analysis or as a secondary portion of the risk characterization.
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RFAAP Response
Risk Assessment methodologies are presented in the risk assessment sections (Sections 6
[HHRA] and 7 [SLERA]). The statement quoted by the reviewer refers to tables and figures
in the previous investigation and contamination assessment sections (Sections 2 and 4,
respectively), where figures and tables comparing the site data to established comparison
criteria are presented. The discussion of previous investigations and results provides a basis
to discuss extent and nature of contamination. Comparisons to Region I11 RBCs provide a
framework of discussion for this analysis. The risk assessments in Sections 6 and 7 do not
screen out COPCs based on background, therefore a residual risk analysis is not conducted.
EPA Comment 8
Section 4.2.1.1, Soil Screening Level Comparison, pages 4-13 to 4-14: This section discusses the
soil screening level (SSL) comparisons for analytes detected at SWMU 39. This section references
groundwater sampling at nearby wells and indicates that maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) and
tap water screening level exceedances were not noted. The draft Report does not provide a table
summarizing the groundwater data. Please revise the draft Report to provide a table summarizing
the groundwater data atfnear SWMU 39.
RFAAP Response
A table presenting groundwater data for the site will be provided.
EPA Comment 9
Section 4.2 on page 4-7 states the pH of the surface soil measured in the northern settling basin was
4.0. The potential ecological impacts from the low pH in the soil should be evaluated, since pH this
low can directly effect invertebrate and plant populations. The low pH soil may also explain why the
vegetation in the pond basins is scarce (see Section 7.7.1 on page 7-29 and pictures in Appendix F1).
RFAAP Response
As only one soil sample (39SB05A) was analyzed for pH, it is unknown if all surface soils at
the site have pH concentrations as low as 4.0. As soil pH decreases below 5.5, the
availability of aluminum and manganese increases, and may reach a point of toxicity to
plants. In addition, soil microorganisms associated with nitrification require a certain soil pH
range to hnction efficiently (e.g., 5.5 to 6.5). Soil with a pH of 4.0 would be considered to
have "extreme acidity" related to plant nutrients and aluminum (Soil Acidity anddglirne,
Pennsylvania State University Cooperative Extension, Agronomy Facts 3, 1995). As stated
in Section 7.7.1 of the report, the average lead concentration in surface soil of 1,520 mgkg is
considerably above the phytotoxicity benchmark of 50 mgkg. Text will be added to this
section that states low soil pH would also be expected to increase the availability of
aluminum and manganese, potentially resulting in plant toxicity. Additional discussion will
be added to the report regarding potential toxicity to soil invertebrates from low pH.
It should be noted that the addition of lime would increase soil pH and reduce the availability
of aluminum and manganese. This type of action will be considered in the CMS.
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EPA Comment 10
Section 4.2.1.2, Nature and Extent of Contamination, page 4-14: This section states that there is a
single screening level exceedance for tetrachlorodibenzodioxin (TCDD) toxicity equivalent (TE) in
the northern pond. This contradicts the information provided in Table 4-2, which shows two
exceedances of residential risk-based concentrations (RBCs) (samples 39SB05A and 39SB06A).
Please clarify which is correct and revise the draft Report accordingly. In addition, since there are
exceedances of residential RBC screening levels for TCDD TE in both the northern and southern
settling ponds, and since only one sample was collected and analyzed for dioxinsldibenzofurans in
each of the settling ponds, the conclusion that dioxins and dibenzofurans are not a major
contaminant at the site can not be supported at this time. Please revise the draft Report to note that
dioxinsldibenzofurans are a major contaminant at the site or to propose additional sampling for
dioxinsldibenzofurans in the northern and southern settling ponds.

RFAAP Response
A total of seven soil samples were collected and analyzed for dioxidfurans. The paragraph
in Section 4.2.1.2 will be revised as shown below (bold text indicates inserted text, strike-out
indicates deleted text).
"The sole organic compounds to have a screening level exceedance were
dioxidfurans. Although no single dioxinlfuran exhibited an exceedance, there was a
single industrial exceedance of the TCDD TE for combined dioxidfurans in one
surface soil sample in the northern pond and one residential exceedance of the
TCDD TE in the southern settling pond. Samples collected below the surface
soil interval (39SB5B,C & 39SB6B,C) did not show elevated levels of
dioxinlfurans, indicating that these constituents are not migrating vertically
. .
. .
through the soil column.
Since dioxinslfurans are also evaluated in the Human Health and Screening Level Ecological
Risk Assessments, the issue of whether they are a major contaminant will be addressed in
those sections and in the final conclusions to the report.
EPA Comment 11
Section 5.1 Inorganic Compounds, on page 5-1 states that "the majority of the metals are nontoxic while some metals are toxic to human health and the environment." This statement is
misleading since most metals are toxic if at high enough concentrations. This issue should be
clarified.
RFAAP Response
The text will be revised to read: "the majority of the metals are non-toxic at the
concentrations found in site soil, while other metals may be toxic at the concentrations found
on site."
EPA Comment 12
Section 6.0, Human Health Risk Assessment, page 6-1: Several of the references provided in the
introductory paragraphs of this section are out of date, and have been superceded by more recent
guidance. Specifically, U.S. EPA's Dermal Exposure Assessment: Principles and Applications
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(1992~)and Assessing Dermal Exposure from Soil (1995b) have been superceded by Risk
Assessment Guidance for Supefind, Part E: Supplemental Guidance for Dermal Risk Assessment
(March 2003). In addition, with respect to child exposures, the Army should make use of U.S.
EPA's Child-Specific Exposure Factors Handbook (2002) in selection of exposure parameter values
for this receptor population, to the greatest extent practicable and where not superceded by
subsequent guidance. Please revise the draft Report to reference the most current and applicable
guidance.
FWAAP Response
The citation for the Risk Assessment Guidancefor Superfund, Part E (Dermal Guidance) will
be added to the report. The final version of the document is dated July 2004, and will be the
version cited. The same exposure parameters and dermal absorption factors that are
presented in the final guidance document, however, have been used in the HHRA for
SWMU 39.

The Child-Speczfic Exposure Factors Handbook, is designated as an "Interim Draft" and the
authors acknowledge that this document is still under some development. The handbook
provides child-specific exposure factors for various age groups. USEPA has proposed eleven
distinct age groupings to be considered in risk assessments. (Note that none of these
categories matches up with our current age group of 0 to 6 years of age). According to the
document, ". ..The age groups and the guidance on how to use them are currently under
development and will be subjected to peer review. It is important to note that EPA will be
directing efforts to revise this handbook to conform with the age grouping guidance as soon
as the guidance is finalized. A revised handbook is expected in Fall 2003." Since the most
current document available (via internet search) was dated September 2002, RFAAP does not
believe it appropriate to use this guidance at this time.
EPA Comment 13
Section 6.1.1, Methodology for Data Summary, page 6-5: It is stated in the second bullet point on
this page that the frequency of detection was used to summarize the analytical data for use in the
human health risk assessment (HHRA). Although frequency of detection is recommended in RAGS
Part A as one method of reducing a data set for the purposes of conducting a risk assessment, it is no
longer recommended by U.S. EPA. It is hrther stated that "frequency of detection... was not
generally [emphasis added] used as a selection criterion for COPCs in this HHRA." It is not clear
what is meant by this statement, and how frequency of detection was used in evaluating data for this
HHRA. Please revise the draft Report to clarify this statement.
RFAAP Response
Frequency of detection was not used as a criterion to select COPCs for this HHRA. Text will
be revised to clarify this point.
EPA Comment 14
Section 6.1.2.2, page 6-8: All onsite and background data sets should undergo normality
distribution testing regardless of the frequency of non-detects prior to statistical comparison of the
means.
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RFAAP Response
Onsite and background data sets are tested for the normal distribution regardless of the
frequency of nondetects. The text will be revised accordingly.
EPA Comment 15
Section 6.1.3, Comparison of Inorganic Compounds to Background Levels, pages 6-8 through
6-10: The last paragraph of this section states that for surface soil, "arsenic and manganese exceeded
screening criterion but were shown to be within background concentrations and were eliminated
fiom the quantitative HHRA. For total soil, manganese exceeded screening criteria but was
excluded on the basis of background comparisons." As stated above in Specific Comment 7, U.S.
EPA does not support the screening of detected constituents against background concentrations for
the purpose of eliminating COPCs from consideration in the risk assessment. Consideration of
background should be an important concern during formulation of risk management options after
total estimates of risk and hazard have been summarized for the receptor populations at issue. Please
revise the quantitative risk evaluation to include arsenic and manganese as COPCs in surface and
subsurface soil, in order to obtain a complete assessment of total risk.
RFAAP Response
RFAAP has agreed that chemicals would not be eliminated based on background in the
HHRAs. This report was already under review when that agreement was reached. The report
will be revised as requested.
EPA Comment 16
Section 6.2.2, page 6-19: Please consider using the PROUCL to calculate UCLs in fiture reports.
RFAAP Response

At the outset of the project, the new UCL guidance and PROUCL software were reviewed.
Although an early version of the software was obtained, it did not finction properly. As
described in Section 6.2.2 of the RFLICMS, however, the approach that is used for generating
statistics for HHRAs at RFAAP parallels the approach described in the UCL guidance. In
particular, the "bootstrap method was used to calculate UCLs for data sets with nonparametric distributions.
Although an improved version of the PROUCL software is now available on USEPA's
website, RFAAP prefers to continue using the calculation spreadsheets that were specifically
developed for the RFAAP project. The following rationale is offered:
Use of our existing spreadsheets would maintain consistency in UCL
calculations throughout the project.
Spreadsheets for the UCL calculations are linked with other RAGS, Part D
spreadsheets. The use of a separate software package would be less efficient.
This position was stated previously in the final Response to EPA Comments on Building
4343 which EPA accepted as complete.
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EPA Comment 17
Section 6.2.3, page 6-21: Note for future reports that the PEF calculation for residential areas
should be based upon 0.5 acres (the size of the average lot for a residential home), and not the entire
size of the site.
RFAAP Response
This site's most probable future use is to continue as an industrial area. As such, sampling
has been designed to evaluate this most probable future use. However, at the request of
USEPA during earlier comment cycles on previous RFUCMS, residential scenarios are
included in RFAAP HHRA's. The site-specific PEF is, therefore, based on the approximate
area of soil samples collected at the site. Because the samples collected at SWMU 39
represent the entire area of the site, the PEF was calculated on the basis of the approximate
size of the site (3 acres) rather than using the default value (0.5 acre) for a residential
property. RFAAP proposes to leave the PEF value unchanged.
EPA Comment 18
Section 6.4, Human Health Risk Characterization, pages 6-32 through 6-38: The summary of
human health risk characterization for each potentially exposed population does not include the
results of the quantitative evaluation if the results fall below the target risk range or target hazard
index. For each applicable population, the statement is made that risks were "less than the target risk
range of 1 x 10-6 to 1 x 10-4," but specific results are not provided. The specific results of the
quantitative risk evaluation should be provided in Section 6.4 for each receptor population, in order
to provide a transparent presentation of the risk evaluation. Please revise the draft Report to include
the results of the quantitative risk evaluation conducted for each potentially exposed population.
U.S. EPA will review the acceptability of the individual estimates of risk and hazard predicated on
the degree of conservatism and uncertainty inherent in the quantitative point estimates.
RFAAP Response
The specific values for the risk estimates and hazard indices for all receptors - including
those that are below the target risk range and target hazard index- will be added to the text.
EPA Comment 19
Section 7.1, Site Characterization, on page 7-2 states that the ponds are dry, but may temporarily
hold standing water after rain events. In photo F-5, there appears to be standing water in the settling
pond. Section 7.3 on page 7-17 states that since surface water and sediment are not associated with
the site, aquatic receptors were not evaluated in the risk assessment. Additional information should
be presented on the duration of time that the site holds water to support this statement, particularly
for amphibians, that can use these temporary areas for breeding.
RFAAP Response
The standing water shown in photo F-5 is very small (approximately 0.1 acre or less) and
isolated. Add.itional information will be added to the report that discusses the expected
duration of time that the site holds water. No surface water or sediment samples were
collected from the site, and the collection of these types of samples are not recommended, as
the site is not expected to exhibit conditions that would support temporary breeding areas for
amphibians. These lagoons were engineered treatment units, not otherwise naturally
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occurring features at SWMU 39. This alone is thought to be justification for no hrther
action from an ecological risk perspective (please see response to comment 21).

EPA Comment 20
Section 7.2.5 on page 7-14 provides the source of screening values used to evaluate food chain
exposure. It is unclear why this pre-screen is being performed to identify contaminants of potential
ecological concern (COPEC) for food chain modeling in the screening ecological risk assessment
(ERA). In addition, Table 7-7 shows that several of the screening values used to evaluate food chain
effects are based on effects to earthworms and plants, and not upper trophic level receptors. The
EPA BTAG recommends that food chain modeling be performed on all detected chemicals that have
the potential to bioaccumulate. The list of bioaccumulative compounds that the EPA Region 111
BTAG considers is on Table 4-2 in Bioaccumulative Testing and Interpretation for the Purpose of
Sediment Quality Assessment, Status and Needs (EPA-823-R-00-001). If a compound found at the
site is on the list, it must be considered in the food chain evaluation. The use of a pre-screen prior to
food chain modeling is not acceptable at the RFI level of evaluation. This approach likely changes
the list of chemicals showing risk from food chain modeling.
RFAAP Response
A pre-screen was performed to identify the COPECs for inclusion in the food chain model.
This approach has been used for previous SLERAs performed for sites at RFAAP and is
considered to be a conservative approach. Although Table 7-7 shows some screening values
are based on earthworms or plants, this is because the screening values for these receptors
were lower than those based on upper trophic level receptors. Ecological soil screening
levels (SSLs) from USEPA and preliminary remediation goals (PRGs) from ORNL both
consider bioaccumulation for avian and mammalian wildlife receptors. The conservative
pre-screen approach used for the SLERA is to select the lowest screening value from these
two references, even if they are based on direct-contact exposure for earthworms or plants. It
should be noted that SSLs consider bioaccumulation for the meadow vole, short-tailed shrew,
long-tailed weasel, mourning dove, American woodcock, and red-tailed hawk; and PRGs
consider bioaccumulation for short-tailed shrew, white-footed mouse, red fox, white-tailed
deer, American woodcock, and red-tailed hawk. Ecological data quality levels (EDQLs)
from USEPA Region 5 were also used, and these levels consider bioaccumulation for the
meadow vole and masked shrew.
Testing
The list of bioaccumulative compounds presented in Table 4-2 in Bioaccumztlati~~e
and Interpretationfor the Purpose of Sediment Quality Assessment, Status and Needs (EPA823-R-00-001) are for sediment only (not soil) and do not take into account potential
toxicity. For these reasons, the SSL and PRG screening values, as well as the EDQLs, are
deemed more appropriate for use in the prescreen.
EPA Comment 21
Section 7.9 on page 7-37 states that based on the uncertainties of toxicity, on the fact that no rare,
threatened or endangered species are present, and the small size of the site, remedial measures solely
to address ecological concerns may not be warranted at this time for soil. The section hrther states
that the information collected indicates that a more thorough assessment is warranted, in this case in
the form of a corrective measure study (CMS). Section 8.2.1 on page 8-2 states that the estimates
from the screening ERA are associated with a considerable degree of uncertainty and are, by
themselves, not appropriately definitive to recommend ecologically-based remedial goals. The EPA
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BTAG does agree that there is considerable uncertainty in the ERA, however, this is not sufficient
justification for no remedial action to address ecological risk. The EPA BTAG does support
reducing uncertainty in the ERA by continuing with the ERA process and completing a baseline
ERA. The draft report states that this additional assessment will include a CMS, which by itself does
not reduce uncertainty with the ERA, since no additional assessment is performed. Therefore, if a
baseline ERA is not going to be performed, the remedial measures discussed in the CMS will need to
include the development of ecologically-based remediation goals.
RFAAP Response
Setting ecological PRGs based on the results of the SLERA would be highly conservative
and would most likely result in clean up levels lower than those developed for human health
receptors. This response appeals for a more pragmatic approach with full knowledge of the
expense that would be incurred in the implementation of a full ERA. RFAAP requests
stakeholder buy-in to go forward with remediating to human health remediation goals (RGs).
It is RFAAP's opinion that a full ERA would yield very little additional significant
information that would facilitate site remediation and closeout.

These lagoons were engineered treatment units, not otherwise naturally occurring features at
SWMU 39. Technically this alone is thought to be justification for no further action from an
ecological risk perspective. However, it is equally noteworthy that the proposed action will
both remove the source areas to human health RG's, and bring the former lagoon areas to
grade, i.e., over two feet of soil will be placed over residual concentrations of COPC's that
may remain post-excavation. Said cover provides an additional barrier and eliminates or
reduces several ecological risk pathways.
EPA Comment 22
Section 8.1 on page 8-1 states that the screening ERA concluded that remedial measures to address
ecological concerns are not warranted for soils. The EPA BTAG does not agree with this conclusion.
Section 7.9 on page 7-37 actually states that a more thorough assessment is needed. Therefore, it is
unclear how a conclusion of no need for remedial measures can be reached when admitting that a
more thorough assessment is needed to reduce uncertainty. (See previous comment for additional
discussion of this issue.)
RFAAP Response
A more thorough assessment was conducted in the CMS, where residual COPEC
concentrations, after remediation to human health PRGs, were compared with baseline
COPEC concentrations. The ERA concluded that "Based on uncertainties of toxicity, on the
fact that no wildlife RTE species have been confirmed at the SWMU 39 study area, and the
small size of the SWMU (2.6 acres), remedial measures solely to address ecological concerns
may not be warranted at this time for soil." It should also be noted that remedial measures
include backfilling the excavated areas and what remains of the original treatment lagoons
with clean fill to bring them level with surrounding soil. This would provide over two feet of
soil cover between the ground surface and residual COPECs that may remain post
excavation.
EPA Comment 23
Section 8.1 on page 8-1 states that based on the results of the human health and ecological risk
evaluations, the contaminants of interest (COI) selected are arsenic, lead, vanadium, and
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dioxinslhrans. Based on the screening ERA (Section 7.9), copper and chromium also need to be
included as COIs.

RFAAP Response
Copper and chromium are presented in Table 8-2 as ecological risk drivers in soil, and are
evaluated. Copper and chromium will be added as COIs.
EPA Comment 24
Table 8-2 on page 8-3 provides a summary of the ecological implications of human health soil
remedial goals on ecological receptors. The table presents a column which presents the percent
reduction in the ecological effects quotient (EEQ). The percent reduction in the EEQ is not relevant
from an ecological risk perspective since the EEQs are still greater than one for several receptors
based on the lowest observed adverse effect level (LOAEL) for copper and dioxins to the shrew, and
chromium to the robin and earthworm, indicating potential risk to these receptors. The EPA BTAG
is also concerned with the limited data that were used to calculate residual concentrations, defined as
the concentration estimated by removing the soil samples from the ecological data base that are
within the proposed excavation footprint. Additional sampling is recommended to better define
residual concentrations that would remain.
RFAAP Response
The percent reduction in the EEQs is considered relevant, as this type of information
provides important data to aid risk management decisions. The finding that several COPECs
have EEQs greater than 1 is discussed in Section 8.2.1 (see response to Comment No. 26).
The data set used to calculate the residual COPEC concentrations included nine samples, and
did not include consideration of clean backfill that will be added to the lagoons should the
proposed remedial alternative be selected . Confirmation sampling following remediation
will better define concentrations that remain, and will include the sampling of clean backfill,
in order to estimate COPEC concentrations throughout the area of exposure postremediation.
EPA Comment 25
In the first bullet on page 8-4, Section 8.2.1 states that for the shrew, the estimated residual
concentrations of copper, lead and dioxins in surface soil are expected to reduce this receptors EEQ
from 850 to 269, or by almost 70%. The section hrther states that this reduction is considered
significant. The source of these EEQs and how they were calculated should be included. While
there is a reduction, the EEQ is still greater than one, indicating the potential for risk.
RFAAP Response
The source of the EEQs and how they were calculated is presented in the footnotes to Table
8-2. Mitigating circumstances associated with those COPECs with EEQs above 1 are
presented in Section 8.2.1 (see response to Comment No. 26).
EPA Comment 26
Section 8.2.1 on page 8-4 states that while some of the food chain hazard driver COPECs are still
estimated to have potential EEQs greater than one, this finding is not considered significant. The
reasons provided mainly deal with the high level of uncertainty with derivation of toxicity reference
values, and whether there is ecological risk when a EEQ is greater than one. As stated previously,
high uncertainty in the ERA is not sufficient justification for a conclusion of insignificant risk. The
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high uncertainty points to the need for a baseline ERA to reduce uncertainty and more definitely
define the nature of the ecological risk. If a baseline ERA is not going to be performed, the remedial
measures discussed in the CMS will need to include the development of ecologically-based
remediation goals. Therefore, the EPA BTAG does not support the conclusion on page 8-4 that the
proposed human health remedial goals for residential land use are expected to result in residual
COPEC concentrations in surface that soil that are protective of the environment.
RF'AAP Response
The potentially elevated EEQs associated with residual COPEC concentrations are addressed
by presenting and applying alternative toxicity factors and bioaccumulation factors,
discussed in detail in Section 7.8 of the report. Overly conservative toxicity factors and
bioaccumulation factors were generally used in the SLERA and in the initial estimation of
residual COPEC EEQs. The application of alternative factors, fiom USEPA and others,
resulted in the EEQs falling below 1 for most of the residual COPEC concentrations. The
assertion is not being made that a high level of uncertainty is justification for a conclusion of
insignificant risk; the application of alternative toxicity and bioaccumulation factors results
in an estimation of acceptable risk. RFAAP does not believe that the cost of deriving sitespecific toxicity and bioaccumulation factors is justified when alternative factors are
available from USEPA and other published studies. Confirmation sampling following
remediation will better define concentrations that remain, and will include the sampling of
clean backfill, in order to estimate COPEC concentrations throughout the area of exposure
post-remediation.
Also see response to Comment No. 2 1.
EPA Comment 27
Section 8.2.1 on page 8-4 states that "EEQs of 1 or lower are not necessarily a requirement to
demonstrate acceptable ecological impacts." This statement should be changed to "EEQs less than
one are not necessarily a requirement to demonstrate acceptable ecological impacts," since EEQs
equal to one indicate the potential for ecological risk.
RF'AAP Response
The statement will be revised as requested.
EPA Comment 28
Section 8.2.1 on page 8-4 also states that no additional ecological remedial goals are needed
because there is limited ecological habitat at the site, and the habitat that is present is generally of
low quality and is not expected to attract ecological receptors. This statement will likely not be true
once the remedial action is completed, the pH problem with the soil is corrected, and vegetation
becomes established. The low quality habitat currently present at the site is because of the low pH
and/or contamination present at the site, which will be addressed during remedial activities.
RF'AAP Response
This statement will be deleted fiom the report. See response to Comment No. 21.
EPA Comment 29
Section 8.4 on page 8-5 provides an estimate of the area and volume of contamination that would
need to be removed to meet residential remedial goals. The volume estimates are based on removal
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of soil in a 10 foot by 10 foot area around one sample in the northern settling pond where lead was
4,530 mg/kg and a 20 foot by 20 foot area in the southern settling pond where lead was 16,500
mgkg. It is unclear why the lead contamination at 39SB 1A at 7070 mg/kg in the northern settling
pond is also not proposed for removal since it exceeds the remedial goal of 400 mg/kg. In addition,
the composite sample 39SL2 in the northern settling pond had a concentration of 21,000 m a g lead.
All of these data, and because of the nature of the release, suggest that contamination above remedial
goals is much more widespread in these settling ponds than is depicted in Figure 8- 1, and additional
sampling is needed to fbrther delineate the area needing remediation.

RFAAP Response
The area of contamination used for scoping and cost estimating purposes in the CMS is as
follows:
Industrial Area: 10 ft x 10 ft area in the southern pond and the entire footprint of the
northern pond to a depth of 2 fl bgs.
Residential Area: 20 fl x 20 ft area in the southern pond and the entire footprint of the
northern pond to a depth of 2 ft bgs. Additional soil from the northern pond is also
assumed to be excavated to a depth of 6 ft bgs.
To clarify the area of contamination used in the CMS, the area of contamination on Figure 81 has been hatched. In addition, the text has been revised as follows:
"Based on the CMOS described in Section 8.3, the area and volume of contamination
have been calculated. The results of the SWMU 39 soil investigations indicate that lead
and dioxins/furans (as TCDD TE) are present in surface soil at concentrations
exceeding the Industrial RG (see Figure 4-2). No COIs were detected above the
Industrial RG at depths greater than 1 ft bgs. Although not defined during the field
activities, the calculated area of contamination (24,912 ft2), presented as Figure 8-1,
most likely defines the limit of contamination. This area consists of a 10 ft by 10 area in
the southern pond and the entire footprint of the northern pond. The depth of soil to be
removed to reduce the contaminant concentrations to less than their respective
Industrial RGs was assumed to be 2 ft bgs. Based on the assumed area and depth of
contamination, the total estimated volume of contaminated soil is 1,845 yd3.
The area and volume of contamination for clean close out (i.e., exceeding the
Residential RG) was similarly calculated. However, there is one location in the
northern pond (39SB05C at a depth of 3-5 ft bgs) where lead was detected at depth
above the Residential RG, but below the Industrial RBC. Therefore, it was assumed
that additional excavation at depth was required in the northern pond to reduce
contaminant concentrations to residential RGs. For this area, it was assumed that the
volume of contamination in this area could be defined as a trapezoid with 1:l side slope
to a depth of 6 ft bgs with a base area 10 ft by 10 ft. Therefore, the total area of soil
contamination, also presented on Figure 8-1, is estimated as 25,212 ft2. The estimated
volume of soil exceeding the Residential RGs is 1,905 yd3."

EPA Comment 30
Section 9.3 on page 9-5 and 9-6 states that the area to be excavated will be delineated via surface
and subsurface soil sampling prior to mobilization of the excavation personnel. The section krther
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states that it is assumed that samples would be collected from a total of 80 locations for analysis.
Delineation should not be limited to areas identified in Figure 8-1 where contamination is above
residential remedial goals. The entire area within both settling ponds needs to be delineated to
determine the area that needs remediation. Because the areas to be remediated are likely to be much
larger than the area depicted in Figure 8-1, the cost estimate for this alternative will likely be much
greater than what is shown in Table 9-2. This comment also applies to Alternative 4 discussed in
Section 9.4.

RFAAP Response
The delineation of the area to be excavated is not anticipated to be limited to the areas
identified in Figure 8-1. This information will be added to the text for clarification as
requested. As available data does not indicate a larger area to be excavated, the costs are
considered to be accurate within the acceptable EPA range (i.e., -30% to +50%), so have not
been revised. (USEPA, 1988. Guidance for Conducting Remedial Investigations and
Feasibility Studies under CERCLA, OSWER Directive 9355.3-01).
EPA Comment 31
Section 11 on page 11-1 discusses the ranking of the corrective measures alternatives. The section
states that based on the ranking, Alternative 4, Excavation of Soil for Clean Close ut and Off-site
Disposal, is the selected alternative for the site. The EPA BTAG supports the selection of this
alternative. However, remedial goals protective of ecological receptors will need to be developed
and used to ensure clean closure of the site. If human health remedial goals are0 used, the residual
contamination may still result in potential ecological risk, and monitoring will be needed to confirm
that the cleanup is protective of ecological receptors.
RFAAP Response
Remedial goals protective of ecological receptors are not required, as the application of
alternative (as opposed to worst-case) toxicity and bioaccumulation factors generally result in
the residual COPEC concentrations achieving EEQs less than or equal to one, following
planned remediation to meet human health based PRGs. Please note that the area will be
covered with clean fill to grade (greater than 2 feet of f i l l over the former lagoon areas).
Confirmation sampling following remediation will better define concentrations that remain,
and will include the sampling of clean backfill, in order to estimate COPEC concentrations
throughout the area of exposure, post-remediation.
EPA Comment 32
Section 11.0, Ranking of Corrective Measures Alternatives, page 11-1: This section indicates
that the selection criteria for each alternative will be ranked 1 through 5, with a 5 indicating the most
favorable alternative and a 1 indicating the least favorable alternative. The rankings for cost do not
follow this recommendation, since the least favorable alternative for cost (Alternative 3) is only
ranked a 2, not a 1 as previously indicated. Please clarify why the most expensive alternative is not
ranked a 1, as proposed in Section 11.O, or revise the Report to rank the least favorable alternative
for cost as a "1."
RFAAP Response
The rankings for cost for Alternative 3 will be revised to a "1" as requested
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Response to VDEQ Comments dated 28 May 2004
for
Draft SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/Corrective Measures Study Report
Dated April 2004
VDEQ Comment 1
Field Investigation Program: Please note in this section that the groundwater investigation will be
conducted as part of a base-wide groundwater study. It should also be noted that the existing
groundwater monitoring wells may not be sufficient for a field investigation program addressing
groundwater.
RFAAP Response
Comment noted. A statement will be added to this section indicating that a groundwater
investigation is currently being conducted to address groundwater on a regional basis within
the Horseshoe Area of Radford Army Ammunition Plant (RFAAP). One of the goals of the
groundwater study is to assess the suitability of the existing groundwater wells for
monitoring specific SWMUs. Recommendations for the possible installation of additional
wells and the abandonment of wells which are not suitable for monitoring groundwater will
be included in the groundwater study report. RFAAP believes that the second statement in
Comment 1 would be more appropriately addressed in the groundwater study report, rather
than the SWMU 39 RFUCMS Report.
VDEQ Comment 2
Field Investigations Propram: Based on comments to Addendum 12, it was anticipated that all
TAL and TCL analytes would be addressed during the field investigation. Please address the lack of
SVOC sampling as part of the field investigation.
RFAAP Response
As described in Work Plan Addendum (WPA) 12, several samples collected from within and
outside the settling ponds at SWMU 39 were analyzed for TCL SVOCs during previous
investigations, including the 1992 Verification Investigation and the 1998 RFI. Two surface
soil and 22 subsurface soil samples collected during the 1998 RFI were analyzed for low
level PAHs in addition to TCL SVOCs. Results from both previous investigations indicated
that low levels of SVOCs were detected at concentrations below residential and SSL transfer
screening levels. Based on these findings, and as stated in WPA 12, site media (with the
exception of surface water) were considered characterized for SVOCs. During the 2002 field
investigation, surface water was not present in the settling ponds; therefore, surface water
samples were not collected.
VDEQ Comment 3
Nature and Extent of Contamination: Previous comments by the staff indicated that all data
should be reported, not just data for compounds detected. For instance, Table 4-3 provides data for
PAHs, but only three compounds are reported.
RFAAP Response
Table 4-3 is intended to provide a summary of constituents that have been detected at the
site. As stated in Section 3.4, the complete analytical (raw) data and validation reports are
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contained on the CD provided at the back of the report. This is consistent with recent
RFLICMS submittals.
VDEQ Comment 4
Contaminant Fate and Trans~ort:Should vanadium be included in Figure 4-1, as it is addressed
in this section? Dioxins and hrans were detected in several samples, but there is no discussion of
the precursors of this class of compounds, other than being derived from the burning of organic
matter in the presence chlorine. What were the potential sources of chlorine? Sediment samples
W
collected by the DEQ West Central Regional Office from a drainage way from this S
contained PCBs. Why would PCBs be identified in the vicinity of this SWMU?
RFAAP Response
Analytes detected above residential screening levels and the 95% UTL (for inorganics) are
presented on Figure 4- 1. Vanadium was not detected above the 95% UTL background
concentration; therefore, it was not included on the figure. This is consistent with the
presentation of data on figures in RFAAP RFI reports. As discussed in the second paragraph
in Section 5.0, vanadium was found to be statistically above background levels; therefore, it
was selected as a COC and discussed in the fate and transport discussion.

The source of the chlorine for dioxinslhrans detected at SWMU 39 was likely the
chlorinated slurry water in the propellant mix that was burned in the incinerators. This
information has been added to Section 5.0 for clarity.
Three surface and four subsurface soil samples were analyzed for PCBs during the 2002 RFI
field effort. PCBs were not detected in the samples. After reviewing the DEQ West Central
Regional Office's New River Stream Survey Report, it appears that the DEQ PCB sample
location was not collected at storm water Outfall 1 3 4 but in the field upstream of the outfall.
Therefore, PCB sample results from this location would not be reflective of conditions at the
outfall.
VDEQ Comment 5
Development of Corrective Measures Obiectives: It appears that the preferred remedial path is to
clean close this site. Section 8.4 notes that calculations were performed to determine the volume
excavated to meet residential screening values (1,905 cubic yards). This appears to be based on the
same depth (2 feet) as used in the calculation for removal to meet the industrial screening value.
Please clarify the determination of the removal volume to meet the residential and industrial levels.
It appears that profiling of the depth of contamination would allow more accurate estimation of the
volume to be removed. Will the depth of contamination be determined for both settling ponds?
RFAAP Response
Contaminants above residential remedial goals were limited to surface soil at SWMU 39 with
the exception of one location, 39SB05C at a depth of 3-5 ft bgs. As discussed in Section 8.4,
Area and Volume of Co~ztaminalion,it was assumed that a trapezoidal area with a 1 :1 side
slope to a depth of 6 ft bgs would be excavated from the vicinity of this sample to remove the
contamination detected at depth in addition to that removed from the surface. It is proposed
that delineation of the area and depth of contamination will be performed as part of the
corrective measures at SWMU 39, prior to commencement of the excavation activities (see
details on Pages 9-5 through 9-8, Contamitatio~zDeli~zeafio~z).
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VDEQ Comment 6
Corrective Measures Development, Alternative Four: Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out
and Off-site Dis~osal:This alternative should recognize the fact that the base-wide groundwater
investigation may necessitate the installation of more wells at SWPviLT 39 and institutional controls
with 5 Year Report requirements. Recognizing that a detailed work plan for implementation of
corrective measures will be submitted, it should be noted that as part of the excavation, soils should
be evaluated as hazardous using the standard TCLP method. If the material to be excavated is
hazardous, then stockpiling of the material is not acceptable. Hazardous wastes should be contained
in drums or roll off containers and not stockpiled.
RFAAP Response
As discussed in the response to Comment 1, a groundwater investigation is currently being
conducted to address groundwater on a regional basis within the Horseshoe Area of RFAAP.
An evaluation of whether corrective measures are required for groundwater will be
performed based on the conclusions of that study. As groundwater will be assessed as a
separate study, monitoring requirements and institutional controls potentially associated with
it are not discussed in this report. This information has been added to Section 9.0 for clarity.
As discussed in Section 9.3, eight samples (39SB 1C, 39SBIE, 39SB2C, 39SB2E739SB3C7
39SB3EY39SB4C, and 39SB4E) were analyzed for TCLP metals during the 1998 RFI (ICF
KEY1999). TCLP results (presented in Appendix B-2, Table B-4) indicated that lead was
detected at concentrations below the TCLPRL. Therefore, it was assumed that the soil will
be non-hazardous and will be disposed in a RCRA Subtitle D Landfill. However, the Army
will analyze samples collected from the wastes as described on Page 9-6, Waste
Characterization. As discussed in this paragraph, analysis for waste characteristics will be
performed on composite samples collected from soil identified for excavation. If these
samples indicate that the soil is a hazardous waste, it will be handled as such. The first
sentence on page 9-6 Waste Characterization has been modified to more clearly indicate that
soil to be excavated will have TCLP analysis performed insitu.
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LLIANT TECHSYSTE

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Route 114, P.O. Box 1
Radford, VA 24141
USA

October 4,2004

Mr. Robert Thornson
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region I11
1650 Arch Street
Philadelpha, PA 19103-2029
Subject: SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/CorrectiveMeasures Study Report
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
EPA ID# VA 1 2 10020730
Dear Mr. Thornson:
Per Part 11, Section F of the permit, we are requesting an extension of the submittal date for the subject report kom November 8,2004 to
December 8, 2004. The reason for this extension is the time necessary to revise the subject report and prepare responses to comments f?om
your September 8, 2004 letter on the same. We will make every to attempt to expedite delivery of h s report ahead of the requested
extension date.
Note an extension under Part 11, Section E.4.f was not possible as an accurate estimate of the effort and additional time needed could not
be made within 10 days of receipt of your letter to assess whether an additional 20 days would be sufficient.
>asecoordinate with and provide any questions or comments to myself at (540) 639-8266, Jerry Redder of my staff (540) 639-7536 or
McKenna, ACO Staff (540) 639-864 1.

Alliant ~rnrnu&tionand ~ o w d e r ~ o m LLC
~an~
Enclosure
c:

Russell Fish, P.E., EPA Region III
Durwood Willis
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
P. 0 . Box 10009
Richmond, VA 23240-0009
E. A. Lohman
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
West Central Regional Ofice
30 19 Peters Creek Road
Roanoke, VA 24019

Tony Perry
U.S. Army Environmental Center
5 179 Hoadley Road, Attn: SFIM-AEC-CDN
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 1010-5401
04-8 15- 146
JMcKennaIJJ Redder

Keith Williams
U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine
5 158 Blackhawk Road, Attn: MCHB-TS-REH
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 2 1010-5403
John Tesner
Corps of Engineers, Baltimore District
ATTN: CENAB-EN-HM
10 South Howard Street
Baltimore, MD 2 1201
1 1 1

bc:

Admhstrative File
J. McKenna, ACO Staff
Rob Davie-ACO Staff
C. A. Jake
J. J. Redder
Env. File
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Coordination:

JI WcKenna
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McKenna, Jim
From:

Williams, Keith J Mr USACHPPM [keith.j.williams@us.arrny.mi~

Sent:

Thursday, September 09,2004 8:19 AM

To:

McKenna, Jim

Subject: Review
Hi Jim,
Review is attached.
Keith J. W~lliams
Environmental Scientist
Environmental Health Risk Assessment Program
US Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland
phone: 410-436-7722
fax: 410-436-81 70
email: keith.williarns@apg.amedd.army.mil
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MCHB-TS-REH (40)
MEMORANDUM FOR Radford Army Ammunition Plant ATTN: SOSRF-OP-EQ (Jim
McKenna), PO Box 2, Radford, VA 24143-0002
SUBJECT: Draft SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation Report, May, 2004
1. The US Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine reviewed the subject
document on behalf of the Office of The Surgeon General pursuant to AR 200-1 (Environmental
Protection and Enhancement). Thank you for the opportunity to review this document. One
comment follows. We concur with the conclusions and recommendations contained in this
report.
2. The scientist reviewing this document and our point of contact is Mr. Keith Williams,
Environmental Health Risk Assessment Program, at DSN 584-7722 or commercial (410)
436-7722.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

DAVID A. REED
Program Manager
Environmental Health Risk
Assessment

CF:
HQDAPASG-HS-PE)
USAMEDCOM (MCHO-CL-W)
USACE (CENWO-HX-H)
USffiC (SFIM-AEC-ER)

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION Ill
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103-2029

September 8,

2004

In reply
Refer to 3HS13
CER-I-IFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Commander,
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Attn: SIORF-SE-EQ (Jim McKer~na)
P.O. Box 2
Radford, VA 24 141-0099
C.A. Jake
Environmental Manager
Alliant Techsystems, Inc.
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
P.O. Box 1
Radford, VA 24141-0100

Re:

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
SWMU 39
Review of Army draft RFI/CMS Report

Dear Mr. McKenna and Ms. Jake:
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has reviewed the Army's April,
2004 draft RCRA Facility Investigation/CorrecfiVe Measures Study (RFI/CMS) Report
for the investigation of SWMU 39, located at the Radford Army Ammunition Plant
(RFAAP). Outlined below, please find EPA's comments based upon that review:

GENERAL COMMENTS
1.

The Tables in the draft Report and Appendices are missing several target
analyte list (TAL) metals. Table B-1 is missing antimony (Sb), cadmium (Cd),
mercury (Hg), and selenium (Se). Table B-2 is missing Cd, Hg, and Se. Table B-

3 is missing Cd,.Hg, and silver (Ag). Table 4-1 is missing Se. Please clarify if the
missing TAL metals in the tables were not detected during the specific sarr~pling
referenced in the individual tables or revise the individual tables to include all
TAL metals which were detected. In addition, Tables B-I and B-2 are missing the
laboratory and data validation qualifiers. Please revise Tables B-I and B-2 to
include the laboratory and data validation qualifiers.
2.

The paginationlnumbering used within the draft Report (in partic~llarfor the
oversized tables and figures) is confusing and somewhat difficult to follow. This
makes it appear to the reviewer that pages have been inadvertelitly omitted.
Please consider revising the draft Report to place the oversized tables and
figures at the end of the appropriate section.
The draft Report has estimated the arealvolume of contamination based upon a
limited number of sample results obtained within the site fence line and at the
site fence line perimeter, but does acknowledge that this estimation "most likely
defines the limits of contamination." Since the recommended corrective measure
alternative is to excavate contaminated soils for clean closure and off-site
disposal, and since this proposed alternative will require confirmation sampling at
the excavation perimeter and floor, EPA has not recommended additional
sampling to determine the actual extent of contamination. However, EPA may
require higher than normal sample numbers per linear foot of excavation
perimeter (in particular within the southern settling pond, and the northern
settling pond eastern perimeter) to determine completeness of the remediation.

4.

The cost calculations provided in Section 9 do not provide reference(s) for the
unit cost and number figures used within the calculations (e.g. Alternatives 3 and
4, transportation and disposal costs). Please revise the draft Report to provide
reference(s) for the unit cost and number figures used within the cost
calculations.
The cost calculations for Alternative 4 do not follow a logical progression when
conipared to Alternative 3. As an example, the excavation required for
Alternative 4 is approximately 3.25% larger than the excavation required for
Alternative 3, but the total costs for individual unit (e.g. day, hour, CY) Excavation
Capitol Costs for Alternative 4, are not at least 3.25% greater than those for
Alternative 3 (e.g. Alternative 3, Excavation, QC Personnel, 780 hours,
Alternative 4, Excavation, QC Persor~nel790 hours, which is only a 1.28%
increase). Please clarify why the excavation, confirmation sampling, waste
charactel-ization, and site restoration costs for Alternative 4 are not at least
3.25% or more higher than the costs proposed for Alternative 3 [Alternative 4
requires a sloped excavation to 6 feet below ground surface (bgs), compared to
Alternative 3, which requires a simple 2 foot bgs excavation], or revise the Report
to increase the Alternative 4 excavation, confirmation sampling, waste
characterization, and site restoration costs by an appropriate multiplier of at least
3.25%.

6.

The weighted ranking system proposed within Section 11 does not follow EPA
guidance, which does not assign any weighted rankings to the evaluation criteria

\

r)

of effectiveness, implementability or cost. Please revise the draft Report to
remove the proposed weighted ranking system.

SPECIFIC COMMENTS

7.

Section 2.3.1, Previous Investigations, page 2-6: It is stated in the second
paragraph of this section that, "analytical results for inorganics are indicated on
the tables and figures as exceedances when they exceed both the background
value and a screening value. Eliminating screening level exceedances in the
contamination assessment of Solid Waste Management Unit (SWMU) 39 that
are below background values allows site-specific constituents to be more clearly
indicated on the tables and figures." This statement implies that constituents
detected at concentrations less than background concentrations were not
selected as constituents of potential concern (COPCs) for SWMU 39. Current
U.S. EPA guidance (Guidance for Comparing Background and Chemical
Concentrations in Soil for CERCLA Sites, U.S. EPA September 2002)
recommends "a baseline risk assessment approach that retains constituents that
exceed risk-based screening concentrations." The guidance goes on to
recommend that "COPCs with high background concentrations should be
discussed in the risk characterization, and if data are available, the contribution
of background to site concentrations should be distinguished. COPCs that have
both release-related and background-related sources should be included in the
risk assessment. When concentrations of naturally occurring elements at a site
exceed risk-based screening levels, that information should be discussed
qualitatively in the risk characterization." This approach is preferred in order to
present a more thorough assessment of risks associated with hazardous
substances, pollutants and contaminants at a site, and to prevent the inadvertent
omission of potentially release-related constituents from the risk assessment.
Please note this procedure when preparing future risk assessment reports.
Please note that the option exists to prepare a residual risk analysis after
evaluating total risk, as described above. A residual risk analysis may be used to
more completely characterize site-related and naturally-occurring chemical
influences. This additional analysis may be prepared as part of the uncertainty
analysis or as a secondary portion of the risk characterization.

8.

Section 4.2.1 . I , Soil Screening Level Comparison, pages 4-13 to 4-14: This
section discusses the soil screening level (SSL) comparisons for analytes
detected at SWMU 39. This section references groundwater sampling at nearby
wells and indicates that maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) and tap water
screening level exceedances were not noted. The draft Report does not provide
a table summarizing the groundwater data. Please revise the draft Report to
provide a table summarizing the groundwater data atlnear SWMU 39.

9.

Section 4.2 on page 4-7 states the pH of the surface soil measured in the
northern settling basin was 4.0. The potential ecological impacts from the low pH
in the soil should be evaluated, since pH this low can directly effect invertebrate
and plant populations. The low pH soil may also explain why the vegetation in

the pond basins is scarce (see Section 7.7.1 on page 7-29 and pictures in
Appendix F-1 ).
10.

Section 4.2.1.2, Nature and Extent of Contamination, page 4-14: This section
states that there is a single screening level exceedance for
tetrachlorodibenzodioxin (TCDD) toxicity equivalent (TE) in the northern pond.
This contradicts the information provided in Table 4-2, which shows two
exceedances of residential risk-based concentrations (RBCs) (samples
39SB05A and 39SB06A). Please clarify which is correct and revise the draft
Report accordingly. In addition, since there are exceedances of residential RBC
screening levels for TCDD TE in both the northern and southern settling ponds,
and since only one sample was collected and analyzed for dioxins/dibenzofurans
in each of the settling ponds, the conclusion that dioxins and dibenzofurans are
not a major contaminant at the site can not be supported at this time. Please
revise the draft Report to note that dioxins/dibenzofurans are a major
contaminant at the site or to propose additional sampling for
dioxins/dibenzofurans in the northern and southern settling ponds.

11.

Section 5.1 Inorganic Compounds, on page 5-1 states that "the majority of the
metals are non-toxic while some metals are toxic to human health and the
environment." This statement is misleading since most metals are toxic if at high
enough concentrations. This issue should be clarified.
Section 6.0, Human Health Risk Assessment, page 6-1: Several of the
references provided in the introductory paragraphs of this section are out of date,
and have been superceded by more recent guidance. Specifically, U.S. EPA's
Dermal Exposure Assessment: Principles and Applications (1992c) and
Assessing Dermal Exposure from Soil (1995b) have been superceded by Risk
Assessment Guidance for Superfund, Part E: Supplemental Guidance for Dermal
Risk Assessment (March 2003). In addition, with respect to child exposures, the
Army should make use of U.S. EPA's Child-Specific Exposure Factors Handbook
to
(2002) in selection of exposure parameter values for this receptor pop~~lation,
the greatest extent practicable and where not superceded by subsequent
guidance. Please revise the draft Report to reference the most current and
applicable guidance.

13.

Section 6.1.1, Methodology for Data Summary, page 6-5: It is stated in the
second bullet point on this page that the frequency of detection was used to
summarize the analytical data for use in the human health risk assessment
(HHRA). Although frequency of detection is recommended in RAGS Part A as
one method of reducing a data set for the purposes of conducting a risk
assessment, it is no longer recommended by U.S. EPA. It is further stated that
"frequency of detection... was not generally [emphasis added] used as a
selection criterion for COPCs in this HHRA." It is not clear what is meant by this
statement, and how frequency of detection was used in evaluating data for this
HHRA. Please revise the draft Report to clarify this statement.

14.

Section 6.1.2.2, page 6-8: All onsite and background data sets should undergo
normality distribution testing regardless of the frequency of non-detects prior to
statistical comparison of the means.

15.

Section 6.1.3, Comparison of Inorganic Compounds to Background Levels,
pages 6-8 through 6-10: The last paragraph of this section states that for
surface soil, "arsenic and manganese exceeded screening criterion but were
shown to be within background concentrations and were eliminated from the
quantitative HHRA. For total soil, manganese exceeded screening criteria but
was excluded on the basis of background comparisons." As stated above in
Specific Comment 7, U.S. EPA does not support the screening of detected
constituents against background concentrations for the purpose of eliminating
COPCs from consideration in the risk assessment. Consideration of background
should be an important concern during formulation of risk management options
after total estimates of risk and hazard have been summarized for the receptor
populations at issue. Please revise the quantitative risk evaluation to include
arsenic and manganese as COPCs in surface and subsurface soil, in order to
obtain a complete assessment of total risk.

16.

Section 6.2.2, page 6-19: Please consider using the PROUCL to calculate
UCLs in future reports.

17.

Section 6.2.3, page 6-21: Note for future reports that the PEF calculation for
residential areas should be based upon 0.5 acres (the size of the average lot for
a residential home), and not the entire size of the site.

18.

Section 6.4, Human Health Risk Characterization, pages 6-32 through 6-38:
The summary of human health risk characterization for each potentially exposed
population does not include the results of the quantitative evaluation if the results
fall below the target risk range or target hazard index. For each applicable
population, the statement is made that risks were "less than the target risk range
of 1 x 10" to 1 x lo4," but specific results are not provided. The specific results
of the quantitative risk evaluation should be provided in Section 6.4 for each
receptor population, in order to provide a transparent presentation of the risk
evaluation. Please revise the draft Report to include the results of the
quantitative risk evaluation conducted for each potentially exposed population.
U.S. EPA will review the acceptability of the individual estimates of risk and
hazard predicated on the degree of conservatism and uncertainty inherent in the
quantitative point estimates.

19.

Section 7.1, Site Characterization, on page 7-2 states that the ponds are dry,
but may temporarily hold standing water after rain events. In photo F-5, there
appears to be standing water in the settling pond. Section 7.3 on page 7-17
states that since surface water and sediment are not associated with the site,
aquatic receptors were not evaluated in the risk assessment. Additional
information should be presented on the duration of time that the site holds water
to support this statement, particularly for amphibians, that can use these
temporary areas for breeding.

20.

Section 7.2.5 on page 7-14 provides the source of screening values used to
evaluate food chain exposure. It is unclear why this pre-screen is being
performed to identify contaminants of potential ecological concern (COPEC) for
food chain modeling in the screening ecological risk assessment (ERA). In
addition, Table 7-7 shows that several of the screening values used to evaluate
food chain effects are based on effects to earthworms and plants, and not upper
trophic level receptors. The EPA BTAG recommends that food chain modeling
be performed on all detected chemicals that have the potential to bioaccumulate.
The list of bioaccumulative compounds that the EPA Region Ill BTAG considers
is on Table 4-2 in Bioaccumulative Testing and Interpretation for the Purpose of
Sediment Quality Assessment, Status and Needs (EPA-823-R-00-001). If a
compound found at the site is on the list, it must be considered in the food chain
evaluation. The use of a pre-screen prior to food chain modeling is not
acceptable at the RFI level of evaluation. This approach likely changes the list of
chemicals showing risk from food chain modeling.
Section 7.9 on page 7-37 states that based on the ~~ncertainties
of toxicity, on
the fact that no rare, threatened or endangered species are present, and the
small size of the site, remedial measures solely to address ecological concerns
may not be warranted at this time for soil. The section further states that the
information collected indicates that a more thorough assessment is warranted, in
this case in the form of a corrective measure study (CMS). Section 8.2.1 on page
8-2 states that the estimates from the screening ERA are associated with a
considerable degree of uncertainty and are, by themselves, not appropriately
definitive to recommend ecologically-based remedial goals. The EPA BTAG
does agree that there is considerable uncertainty in the ERA, however, this is not
sufficient justification for no remedial action to address ecological risk. The EPA
BTAG does support reducing uncertainty in the ERA by continuing with the ERA
process and completing a baseline ERA. The draft report states that this
additional assessment will include a CMS, which by itself does not reduce
uncertainty with the ERA, since no additional assessment is performed.
Therefore, if a baseline ERA is not going to be performed, the remedial
measures discussed in the CMS will need to include the development of
ecologically-based remediation goals.

22.

Section 8.1 on page 8-1 states that the screening ERA concluded that remedial
measures to address ecological concerns are not warranted for soils. The EPA
BTAG does not agree with this conclusion. Section 7.9 on page 7-37 actually
states that a more thorough assessment is needed. Therefore, it is unclear how
a conclusion of no need for remedial measures can be reached when admitting
that a more thorough assessment is needed to reduce uncertainty. (See previous
comment for additional discussion of this issue.)

23.

Section 8.1 on page 8-1 states that based on the results of the human health
and ecological risk evaluations, the contaminants of interest (COI) selected are
arsenic, lead, vanadium, and dioxinslfurans. Based on the screening ERA
(Section 7.9), copper and chromium also need to be included as COls.

24.

Table 8-2 on page 8-3 provides a summary of the ecological implications of
human health soil remedial goals on ecological receptors. The table presents a
column which presents the percent reduction in the ecological effects quotient
(EEQ). The percent reduction in the EEQ is not relevant from an ecological risk
perspective since the EEQs are still greater than one for several receptors based
on the lowest observed adverse effect level (LOAEL) for copper and dioxins to
the shrew, and chromium to the robin and earthworm, indicating potential risk to
these receptors. The EPA BTAG is also concerned with the limited data that
were used to calculate residual concentrations, defined as the concentration
estimated by removing the soil samples from the ecological data base that are
within the proposed excavation footprint. Additional sampling is recommended to
better define residual concentrations that would remain.

25.

In the first bullet on page 8-4, Section 8.2.1 states that for the shrew, the
estimatedresidual concentrations of copper, lead and dioxins in s ~ ~ r f a csoil
e are
expected to reduce this receptors EEQ from 850 to 269, or by almost 70%. The
section further states that this reduction is considered significant. The source of
these EEQs and how they were calculated should be included. While there is a
reduction, the EEQ is still greater than one, indicating the potential for risk.

26.

Section 8.2.1 on page 8 4 states that while some of the food chain hazard
driver COPECs are still estimated to have potential EEQs greater than one, this
finding is not considered significant. The reasons provided mainly deal with the
high level of uncertainty with derivation of toxicity reference values, and whether
there is ecological risk when a EEQ is greater than one. As stated previously,
high uncertainty in the ERA is not sufficient justification for a conclusion of
insignificant risk. The high uncertainty points to the need for a baseline ERA to
reduce uncertainty and more definitely define the nature of the ecological risk. If
a baseline ERA is not going to be performed, the remedial measures discussed
in the CMS will need to include the development of ecologically-based
remediation goals. Therefore, the EPA BTAG does not support the conclusion on
page 8-4 that the proposed human health remedial goals for residential land use
are expected to result in residual COPEC concentrations in surface that soil that
are protective of the environment.

27.

Section 8.2.1 on page 8 4 states that "EEQs of 1 or lower are not necessarily a
requirement to demonstrate acceptable ecological impacts." This statement
should be changed to "EEQs less than one are not necessarily a requirement to
demonstrate acceptable ecological impacts," since EEQs equal to one indicate
the potential for ecological risk.
Section 8.2.1 on page 8 4 also states that no additional ecological remedial
goals are needed because there is limited ecological habitat at the site, and the
habitat that is present is generally of low quality and is not expected to attract
ecological receptors. This statement will likely not be true once the remedial
action is completed, the pH problem with the soil is corrected, and vegetation
becomes established. The low quality habitat currently present at the site is
because of the low pH andlor contarr~inationpresent at the site, which will be
addressed during remedial activities.

29.

Section 8.4 on page 8-5 provides an estimate of the area and volume of
contamination that would need to be removed to meet residential remedial goals.
The volume estimates are based on removal of soil in a 10 foot by 10 foot area
around one sample in the northern settling pond where lead was 4,530 mglkg
and a 20 foot by 20 foot area in the southern settling pond where lead was
16,500 mglkg. It is unclear why the lead contamination at 39SBlA at 7070
mglkg in the northern settling pond is also not proposed for removal since it
exceeds the remedial goal of 400 mg/kg. In addition, the composite sample
39SL2 in the northern settling pond had a concentration of 21,000 mglkg lead.
All of these data, and because of the nature of the release, suggest that
contamination above remedial goals is much more widespread in these settling
ponds than is depicted in Figure 8-1, and additional sampling is needed to
further delineate the area needing remediation.

30.

Section 9.3 on page 9-5 and 9-6 states that the area to be excavated will be
delineated via surface and subsurface soil sampling prior to mobilization of the
excavation personnel. The section further states that it is assumed that samples
would be collected from a total of 80 locations for analysis. Delineation should
not be limited to areas identified in Figure 8-1 where contamination is above
residential remedial goals. The entire area within both settling ponds needs to be
delineated to determine the area that needs remediation. Because the areas to
re
be remediated are likely to be much larger than the area depicted in F i g ~ ~8-1,
the cost estimate for this alternative will likely be much greater than what is
shown in Table 9-2. This comment also applies to Alternative 4 discussed in
Section 9.4.
Section 11 on page 11-1 discusses the ranking of the corrective measures
alternatives. The section states that based on the ranking, Alternative 4,
Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and Off-site Disposal, is the selected
alternative for the site. The EPA BTAG supports the selection of this alternative.
However, remedial goals protective of ecological receptors will need to be
developed and used to ensure clean closure of the site. If human health remedial
goals are used, the residual contamination may still result in potential ecological
risk, and monitoring will be needed to confirm that the cleanup is protective of
ecological receptors.
Section 1I.O, Ranking of Corrective Measures Alternatives, page 11-1: This
section indicates that the selection criteria for each alternative will be ranked 1
through 5, with a 5 indicating the most favorable alternative and a 1 indicating
the least favorable alternative. The rankings for cost do not follow this
recommendation, since the least favorable alternative for cost (Alternative 3) is
only ranked a 2, not a 1 as previously indicated. Please clarify why the most
expensive alternative is not ranked a 1, as proposed in Section 11.O, or revise
the Report to rank the least favorable alternative for cost as a "1."

This concludes EPA's review of the Army's draft RFI/CMS Report for the
investigation of SWMU 39, located at the RFAAP. The referenced draft RF//CMS
Report is disapproved by EPA in its current form, and must be revised to reflect the
comments above. Per Part II, Section E.4.e. of the EPA RCRA Corrective Action
Permit, the Army is required to revise the draft document and submit a revised draft
copy to EPA for review within 60 days of the receipt of EPA comments on the draft
document. Part II, Section E.4.f. of the Permit allows for an additional 20 days for
issuing the revised draft document to EPA, provided that timely notice is given, i.e.
within 10 days. Additional time extensions can be requested under Part 11, Section F. of
the permit.
If you have any questions, please call me at 215-814-3357.

Sincerely,

Robert Thornson, P.E., R.E.M.
Federal Facilities Branch
cc:

Russell Fish, EPA
Leslie Romanchik, VaDEQ-RCRA
Durwood Willis, VaDEQ-CERCLA

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT O F ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr.
Secretary o f Natural Resources

Street address; 629 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia 232 I 9
Mailing address: P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 23240
Fax (804) 698-4500 TDD (804) 698-402 1
www.deq.state.va.us

Robert G. Burnley
Director

May 28,2004

Mr. Jim McKenna
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Route 114, P.O. Box 1
Radford, VA 24 143-0 100
Re: SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/Corrective Measures Study Report
Dear Mr. McKenna:
Thank you for providing the Department of Environmental Quality, Office of Remediation Programs, the
opportunity to review the SWMU 39 RCRA Facility Investigation/CorrectiveMeasures Study Report.
The following are the staffs comments:
Field Investigation Program - Please note in this section that the groundwater investigation will be
conducted as part of a basewide groundwater study. It should also be noted that the existing groundwater
monitoring wells may not be sufficient for a field investigation program addressing groundwater.
Field Investigations Program - Based on comments to Addendum 12, it was anticipated that all TAL and
TCL analytes would be addressed during the field investigation. Please address the lack of SVOC
sampling as part of the field investigation.
Nature and Extent of Contamination - Previous comments by the staff indicated that all data should be
reported, not just data for compounds detected. For instance, Table 4-3 provides data for PAHs, but only
three compounds are reported.
Contaminant Fate and Transport - Should vanadium be included in Figure 4-1, as it is addressed in this
section? Dioxins and furans were detected in several samples, but there is no discussion of the precursors
of this class of compounds, other than being derived from the burning of organic matter in the presence
chlorine. What were the potential sources of chlorine? Sediment samples collected by the DEQ West
Central Regional Office from a drainage way from this SWMU contained PCBs. Why would PCBs be
identified in the vicinity of this SWMU?
Development of Corrective Measures Objectives - It appears that the preferred remedial path is to clean
close this site. Section 8.4 notes that calculations were performed to determine the volume excavated to
meet residential screening values (1,905 cubic yards). This appears to be based on the same depth (2 feet)

as used in the calculation for removal to meet the industrial screening value. Please clariij the
determination of the removal volume to meet the residential and industrial levels. It appears that profiling
of the depth of contamination would allow more accurate estimation of the volume to be removed. Will
the depth of contamination be determined for both settling ponds?
Corrective Measures Development, Alternative Four: Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and Off-site
Disposal - This alternative should recognize the fact that the base-wide groundwater investigation may
necessitate the installation of more wells at SWMU 39 and institutional controls with 5 Year Report
requirements. Recognizing that a detailed work plan for implementation of corrective measures will be
submitted, it should be noted that as part of the excavation, soils should be evaluated as hazardous using
the standard TCLP method. If the material to be excavated is hazardous, then stockpiling of the material
is not acceptable. Hazardous wastes should be contained in drums or roll off containers and not
stockpiled.
If there are questions concerning these comments, please contact me at 804-698-4192.
Sincerely,

Durwood H. Willis
Federal Facilities Program Manager

cc:
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Robert Thompson, US EPA Region 111
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Shaw Environmental, Inc. conducted a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
Facility Investigation (RFI) at Solid Waste Management Unit (SWMU) 39, the Wastewater
Ponds from the Propellant Incinerators, during the month of July 2002. The investigation is
required by the 2000 RCRA Corrective Action permit (USEPA, 2000a) for the Radford Army
Ammunition Plant (RFAAP) and was performed in accordance with Master Work Plan (MWP)
Addendum 012 (IT, 2002a). MWP Addendum 012 was prepared to facilitate the investigation
effort to comply with the requirements set forth in the 2000 RCRA Corrective Action permit and
was approved by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Region I11 and the
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ).
Three previous investigations were conducted at SWMU 39, including the 1987 RCRA Facility
Assessment, the 1992 Verification Investigation (VI), and the 1998 RFI. The 1992 VI identified
lead and thallium concentrations in composite pond samples and thallium in surface soil adjacent
to a former (now RCRA clean closed) concrete-lined incinerator spray pond [Hazardous Waste
Management Unit (HWMU) 391 at levels exceeding industrial screening levels. The 1998 RFI
also detected lead concentrations above industrial screening levels in the ponds, but did not
confirm thallium exceedances inside the ponds or in monitoring well borings outside the ponds.
Previous investigation sampling strategies were targeted towards chemicals that may have been
present at SWMU 39, based on site history. Per the 2000 RCRA permit, a broader sampling
strategy was required to complete the delineation of known site contaminants and characterize
the site for chemical parameters not previously investigated. A sampling strategy was developed
in MWP Addendum 012 (IT, 2002a) to complete the delineation and characterization of the site.
2002 RFI activities included the collection and chemical and physical analysis of eight surface
and four subsurface soil samples from the settling ponds and from the perimeter areas
surrounding the ponds. These samples and chemical results from the previous investigations
were combined for the nature and extent assessment.
This assessment indicated that organic constituents [volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
semivolatile organic compounds/polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (SVOCsPAHs),
pesticides/polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), herbicides, and explosives] are not a concern at the
site. Cumulative toxicity equivalents for dioxinslfurans were greater than the residential
screening level in a surface soil sample collected in the southern settling pond and greater than
the industrial soil screening level in a surface soil sample collected in the northern settling pond.
Iron (one sample) and lead were detected in soil at concentrations greater than industrial
screening levels in the ponds. Samples collected during the 2002 RFI to verify elevated thallium
concentrations detected during the 1992 VI contained thallium concentrations less than the
residential screening level. In addition, there is no history of the use of thallium in or near
SWMU 39 and it is further believed that the detections may be the result of false positives.
Therefore, the analytical data indicates that lead in the surface soil of the settling ponds is the
constituent of greatest concern.
Fate and transport analysis indicates that elevated levels of lead are immobile under site
conditions and confined to surface soil in the settling ponds. The migration of lead in the
subsurface environment is controlled by the solubility of lead complexes and adsorption to
aquifer materials (USEPA, 1997d). Adsorption to soil greatly limits the mobility of lead in the
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environment. Lead may be immobilized by ion exchange with hydrous oxides or clays or by
chelation with humic or fulvic acids in the soil (USEPA, 1997d). This appears to be occurring
within the settling ponds.
A Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) was conducted at SWMU 39 to identify potential
risks at the site. The risks associated with five exposure scenarios were calculated at the site:
current maintenance workers, future maintenance workers, future excavation workers, future
adult residents, and future child residents. The potential cumulative risk for the current
maintenance worker, the future maintenance worker, and the excavation worker were less than
the USEPA's target risk range. The potential cumulative risks for the adult and child residents
were within the USEPA's target risk range. The potential cumulative hazard index (HI) for the
current and future maintenance worker and adult resident scenarios were less than 1. The
potential cumulative HI for the future excavation worker scenario was slightly above 1; no
individual chemical was equal to or greater than 1. The potential cumulative HI for the future
child resident scenario was above 1, primarily due to vanadium and iron. The margin-ofexposure evaluation indicated that the intake from iron was within the allowable range. Lead
was also evaluated as a chemical of potential concern (COPC) in the HHRA at SWMU 39 using
the Adult Lead Model for the worker scenarios and the Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic
(IEUBK) model for the resident scenarios. For each scenario, site concentrations of lead in
surface soil and total soil were above the health protective criterion for lead.
A Screening Level Ecological Risk Assessment (SLERA) was also conducted at SWMU 39 to
identify potential hazards to ecological receptors. The assessment suggests potential adverse
impacts to terrestrial wildlife, especially shrews, robins, and voles, from food-chain exposure, as
well as a potential reduction in food supply from elevated concentrations of lead, copper, and
chromium. For food-chain exposure, the primary hazard drivers were lead and dioxinslfurans in
surface soil. Thallium, chromium, and copper were secondary hazard drivers in surface soil for
this exposure pathway.

-

Because the RFI demonstrated that lead and dioxinlfuran contamination is present at
concentrations associated with unacceptable human health concerns and potential impacts to
ecological receptors, an evaluation of corrective measures to address lead and dioxinslfurans in
soil was performed.
Four corrective measures alternatives were evaluated as part of this RFYCorrective Measures
Study (CMS) Report. These alternatives consist of the following:
Alternative One: No Further Action;
Alternative Two: Institutional Controls (Land Use Controls, Groundwater Monitoring);
Alternative Three: Excavation of Soil with Waste in Place, Off-site Disposal, and
Institutional Controls (Land Use Controls, Groundwater Monitoring); and,
Alternative Four: Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and Off-site Disposal.
These four alternatives were evaluated using the selection criteria: effectiveness,
implementability, and cost. The corrective measures objective (CMO) for this RFYCMS is to
reduce contaminant concentrations in soil to levels that are protective of industrial workers at the
site. However, the Army has also elected to evaluate residential exposure pathways to assess
what the increase in remedial effort would be to remediate the site for unrestricted future reuse
and facilitate clean close out. Therefore, residential Remedial Goals (RGs) were developed and
credit was given to those alternatives that met this more stringent criterion.

ES-2
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Alternative Four was selected as the final alternative for SWMU 39 because it is implementable
and provides a greater level of protection to human health and the environment not provided by
the other Alternatives. Alternative Four is the sole alternative that facilitates clean close out. By
achieving clean close out, Alternative Four accomplishes the Army Installation Restoration
Program goal by cleaning up the SWMU 39 study area and restoring it for beneficial reuse. The
other two clean up alternatives do not achieve such a goal. In addition, Alternative Four has a
lower cost than Alternative Three and meets CMOS, which Alternative Two does not.
Alternative Four can be implemented in approximately one year. This time frame is considered
an estimate and the actual time to complete the corrective measures will be impacted by sitespecific conditions. The total estimated cost for this alternative is $1,130,000.
This alternative includes the following:
Delineation of soil containing contaminants of interest (COIs) above the Residential RG;
Excavation of the delineated area such that the remaining soil is below the Residential
RG;
Transporation and off-site disposal of soil; and,
Site restoration activities.
Implementation of this alternative will reduce the concentrations of COIs to levels below the
Residential RGs and facilitate clean close out. In addition, the proposed human health RGs for
residential land use is expected to result in residual chemical of potential ecological concern
(COPEC) concentrations in surface soil that significantly reduce environment hazards.
Therefore, implementation of this alternative meets the corrective action objective and is
protective of human health and the environment.
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1 1.0

I

INTRODUCTION

Shaw Environmental, Inc. (Shaw) was tasked by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE),
Baltimore District, to perform additional characterization activities at eight sites in the Main
Manufacturing Area (MMA) and six sites at the New River Unit (NRU) of Radford Army
Ammunition Plant (RFAAP), in accordance with Contract No. DACA3 1-01-F-0085.
Samples were collected for most analyte classes during previous investigations at these sites;
however, data gaps existed in certain chemical parameters and in delineating the extent of
identified contamination. A data review, including the development of a conceptual site model
(CSM) and conducting a data gap analysis, was performed for each site in Master Work Plan
(MWP) Addendum 012 (IT, 2002a). Once the data needs were identified, sampling strategies
were developed to complete characterization and delineation for each site.
The field investigation at Solid Waste Management Unit (SWMU) 39, the Wastewater Ponds
from the Propellant Incinerators, was specifically conducted to:
1. further assess the potential horizontal and vertical migration of lead and thallium within
the settling ponds;
2. confirm and delineate the horizontal extent of thallium concentrations previously detected
in surface soil east of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) closed spray
pond;
3. verify that elevated concentrations of metals are confined to the settling ponds; and,
4. characterize site media within and outside the ponds for previously untested analyte
classes which included, target compound list (TCL) volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), herbicides, explosives (including
nitroglycerin [NG] and pentaerythritol tetranitrate [PETN]), and dioxins/furans. In
addition, soil samples were analyzed for total organic carbon (TOC), grain size, and pH
to assess the bioavailability and mobility of constituents in the soil.

This data, in conjunction with the existing data, provided a sufficient data set for completion of a
Nature and Extent of Contamination Assessment (Section 4.0), Fate and Transport Evaluation
(Section 5.0), a Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) (Section 6.0), and a Screening Level
Ecological Risk Assessment (SLERA) (Section 7.0) for the SWMU 39 study area.
Based on the results of the human health and ecological risk assessments, it was decided that
evaluation of potential remedial actions to address arsenic, lead, vanadium, and dioxins/furans
[as TCDD toxicity equivalent (TE)] in soil was necessary. The purpose of the Corrective
Measures Study (CMS) portion of this document was to develop and evaluate corrective measure
alternatives and to recommend corrective measures to be implemented at SWMU 39. The CMS
portion of this report presents corrective action objectives (Section 8.0), development of
alternatives (Section 9.0), a detailed analysis of alternatives (Section 10.0), and a ranking
(Section 11.0) and substantiation (Section 12.0) for the selection of the final remedy for SWMU
39.
Field activities were conducted in accordance with the MWP, Master Quality Assurance Plan
(MQAP), the Master Health and Safety Plan (MHSP) (URS, 2003), and MWP Addendum 012
(IT, 2002a), as approved by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Region I11 and the
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Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ). Modifications to MWP Addendum 012
proposed sampling activities are presented in Section 3.5.
The CMS was performed in compliance with the RFAAP RCRA Permit requirements (EPA ID
No. VA1210020730) and the Final RCRA Corrective Action Plan (USEPA, 1994d). These
documents provided guidance on the scope and the approach for the CMS portion of this report.
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2.1

I

SITE BACKGROUND
Site Description

SWMU 39 consists of two unlined and bermed earthen ponds (Photos 1 and 2) and is located in
the north-central section of the Horseshoe Area (Figure 2-I), adjacent to and associated with the

Photo 1. Southeast view of northern settling pond

Photo 2. Southeast view of southern settling pond

Hazardous Waste Incinerators. The SWMU is adjacent to a RCRA closed concrete-lined spray
pond [Hazardous Waste Management Unit (HWIMU) 391. A site map depicting the locations of
the settling ponds, the hazardous waste incinerators, and the former location of the incinerator
spray pond (ISP) is presented on Figure 2-2.
The ISP was a concrete-lined pond used for the collection of incinerator scrubber wastewaters.
The wastewater was reused as scrubber water for the incinerator. The Anny and Hercules (the
operating contractor for RFAAP at the time the spray pond was built) discovered that scrubber
water collected in the ISP contained lead from the incinerated propellants and the sludges which
formed in the basin met the standards for a characteristic hazardous waste. The ISP was
demolished and the associated concrete basin and pipes were removed. After completion of a
risk assessment for risk-based closure, the ISP was accepted as clean closed by the VDEQ and
backfilled with clean soil (ATK, 1998).
The earthen settling ponds received scrubber and precooler quench water from incinerator
exhaust. The settling ponds were excavated approximately 6 to 8 feet into the natural grade and
contain no drainage outlet. The excavated material was used to create a berm that surrounds
each pond. A fence surrounds the ponds, and the enclosed area is approximately 450-f€.by 300R. at the widest points. Caustic was reportedly added to neutralize the water received in the two
settling ponds. Settled material has not been removed fiom the ponds (ATK, 1998).

SWMU 39 is a generally flat level area, at an elevation of approximately 1,700 feet above mean
sea level (ft msl). A small section of the southern boundary rises to a maximum elevation of
approximately 1,720 A msl. Because the settling ponds are no longer in use, &face water is not
present in the ponds except during heavy rain, snow melt or other precipitation events.
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2.2

Site Geology

Stratigraphic characterization of the subsurface was performed during the advancement of soil
and monitoring well borings at the site. Geologic cross-sections were developed based on the
logging descriptions recorded during the advancement of these borings (Appendix B-1). A plan
view of the cross-sectional lines A-A' and B-B' is presented on Figure 2-3. The geologic cross
sections are presented on Figures 2-4 and 2-5 (oversized; located at the end of this section).
Borings advanced at the site ranged from 11.5 ft (39SB3) to 50 ft (39MW 1) in depth. A layer of
unconsolidated sediments ranging from 11.5 to 28 ft thick overlies bedrock at the site. The
overburden deposits range from clay to gravel and can be divided into two general units, a finer
grained deposit, consisting primarily of clay, silt and fine sand, and a coarser grained unit,
consisting of sand and silt with gravel present.
As depicted on Figures 2-4 and 2-5, the upper layer [6-10 ft below ground surface (bgs)]
consists of fine-grained, yellowish-red to reddish-brown sandy silt, sandy clay, or silty sand. The
depositional environment for this unit was likely a flood plain, where flood waters with a high
sediment load would deposit silt and clay away from the main river channel. The two settling
ponds were excavated into this layer.
Below this layer, the soil is yellowish-red to brown sand and silty gravel. The amount of fines
(clay and silt) in this layer is lower than in the upper layer and coarser sand and gravel begins to
appear. This layer consists of fluvial deposits, where larger sand particles and gravel are
deposited, but smaller silt and clay grains are carried away by the current. This layer becomes
more gravelly with depth. The coarser grained fluvial deposits are incised into the overbank
deposits and, in places, (39SB2 and 39MW4) the finer grained deposits are still seen in contact
with bedrock.
The Elbrook Formation underlying the site consists of argillaceous limestone and dolostone and
is generally light gray to bluish-gray. The bedrock exhibits typical karst characteristics with
evidence of subsurface solution features. The consistency of bedrock ranges from soft to hard
with numerous weathered and fractured zones. Clay and silt-filled voids and solution cavities
were encountered in four of the eight well borings, at depths of 20 to 37 ft bgs (39MW1: 20-30
ft; 39MW3: 20-35 ft; 39MW7: 21-25 ft; and 39MW8: 33-37 ft).
Groundwater conditions in the SWMU 39 vicinity are controlled by the karstic nature of the
Elbrook Formation. Groundwater was encountered during 1998 RFI well installation within
fracture and solution zones of the bedrock at depths ranging from 23 to 33 ft. Groundwater flow
in the vicinity of SWMU 39 is to the west, northwest at a shallow hydraulic gradient. Observed
subsurface conditions indicate that groundwater movement below SWMU 39 would likely be
rapid through fractures, voids, and solution cavities with eventual discharge into the New River.
2.3

Site History and Operations

SWMU 39 consists of two unlined, earthen ponds that were associated with the Hazardous
Waste Incinerators. According to the aerial photographic interpretation contained in the
Installation Assessment (USEPA, 1992d), construction activity of the ponds was first noted at
the site in 1975. Excavation of the ponds appeared to be completed by 1981.
Three incinerators were constructed at the site in 1979 to incinerate slurried waste and offspecification explosives and propellants. The westernmost incinerator was the prototype for the
other two incinerators and is inactive. As described in USEPA (1987), the incinerators are
Radford Army Ammunition Plant
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equipped with a refractory lined rotary kiln into which the propellant slurry is injected and
incinerated. Combustion gasses are passed through an afterburner to effect total combustion.
The exhaust gasses then pass through a water quench precooler to reduce the temperature prior to
passing through a wet scrubber to remove noxious gasses and particulates. The gasses are
exhausted and the wastewaters from both the quench towers and scrubbers were conveyed to the
settling ponds (SWMU 39).

2.3.1 Previous Investigations
Three previous investigations have been conducted at this site. In 1987, under authority of the
1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA), USEPA conducted a RCRA Facility
Assessment at the site to evaluate releases of hazardous waste or hazardous waste constituents
and to implement corrective actions, as necessary. In1992, in accordance with the 1989 RCRA
permit requirements, Dames & Moore performed Verification Investigation (VI) sampling to
evaluate potential contamination resulting from site activities. In 1998, ICF Kaiser Engineers
(ICF KE) conducted an RFI to further characterize the nature and extent of contamination at the
settling ponds through the investigation of surface and subsurface soil. These investigations and
results of the chemical data are summarized below.
For the contamination assessment of SWMU 39, chemical results from the VI and RFI are
compared to adjusted USEPA Region 111industrial and residential risk-based concentrations
(RBCs) (USEPA, 2004a), where non-carcinogenic analytes are adjusted downward to a hazard
index (HI) of 0.1, as well as facility-wide background inorganic concentrations (lT,
2001), and
other regulatory criteria. Industrial and residential RBCs were adjusted downward to an HI of
0.1 for non-carcinogenic compounds to ensure that chemicals with additive effects are not
prematurely eliminated during screening. Current (April, 2004) RBC screening values and
background 95% upper tolerance limits (UTLs) are presented for comparison in Appendix B-2,
Tables B-1 through B-3. Analytical results for inorganics are indicated on the tables and
figures as exceedances when they exceed both the background value and a screening value.
Eliminating screening level exceedances in the contamination assessment of SWMU 39 that are
below background values allows site-specific constituents to be more clearly indicated on the
tables and figures.

2.3.1.1 RCRA Facility Assessment, USEPA, 1987
An assessment was conducted at the unit to evaluate potential hazardous waste or hazardous
constituent releases and implement corrective actions, as necessary. The assessment consisted of
a preliminary review and evaluation of available site information, personnel interviews, and a
visual inspection of the site. During the 1987 Visual Site Inspection, environmental samples
were not collected as part of the inspection and no visible signs of release were observed.
As reported in USEPA (1987), a sample was collected on 02 September 1983 from one of the
settling ponds for characterization. Analysis from the sample did not exhibit hazardous waste
characteristics as outlined in 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 261.34. Analytical results
were reported as follows:
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2.3.1.2 Verification Investigation, Dames & Moore, 1992
The VI field sampling program (Dames & Moore, 1992) consisted of the collection of three
surface soil and two composite samples at the site to evaluate the following two environmental
concerns at SWMU 39:
Potential contamination of surface soil adjacent to the former ISP, and
Leaching of constituents accumulating in the two unlined settling ponds.
Surface soil and composite samples were analyzed for Target Analyte List (TAL) metals,
semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs), and explosives. Sample locations and chemical
results detected above residential and industrial screening levels and background (IT, 2001)
criteria are shown on Figure 2-6 (oversized; located at the end of this section). Detected
analytical results are presented in Appendix B-2, Tables B-1 and B-2.

Surface Soil. To evaluate the potentially affected surface soil, three surface soil samples
(39SS 1, 39SS2, and 39SS3) were collected east of the former ISP. Samples were collected from
a depth of &6 inches below the surface gravel and root zone. Detected analytical results for the
soil samples are presented in Appendix B-2, Table B-1.
SVOCs and explosives were not detected in the soil samples. Eighteen of the 19 TAL metals
detected were reported at concentrations below their respective residential screening levels.
Thallium concentrations exceeded the industrial screening level of 14 milligrams per kilogram
(mgkg) in two of the three samples. Thallium was not detected in the third sample (39SS3).
The highest concentration of thallium (22.7 mgkg) was reported in sample 39SS 1, located at the
northeast corner of the spray pond.
It is believed that the thallium detections may be the result of false laboratory positives. For ICP
SW-846 6010B analysis, which was the method most likely used for this analysis, the high
concentrations of aluminum (14,400-22,800 mgfkg) and iron (25,100-33,600 mgkg) in the
samples may cause false positives. Aluminum concentrations greater than 1,000 mgkg may
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cause interference with thallium determination if not properly corrected for during analysis.
Additionally, it should be noted that there is a high reporting limit for thallium in these samples.
Method 6010B usually has a reporting limit of approximately 1-2 mg/kg. The reporting limit for
1992 VI samples was 10 times higher, indicating a possible lox dilution, which would enhance
the magnitude of error for the data reported. Given the high aluminum and iron, it is likely that
the sample had interferences for the thallium and thus was possibly diluted and reported. This is
further verified by the lox higher reporting limit than normal for Method 6010B. The thallium
values detected were less than the reporting limit, and therefore, in accordance with USACE
(2001), should be considered estimated in terms of usability.
Composite samples. Two composite samples were collected from the settling ponds.
Composite samples were collected from three locations in each settling pond to form a single
sample that was representative of each pond (Figure 2-6). At each location, a sample was
collected from 0-1 ft below the pond surface. Detected constituents in the samples are presented
in Appendix B-2, Table B-2.
Analytical results indicated that chromium and copper concentrations (206 and 403 m a g ,
respectively) were detected between residential and industrial screening levels in the northern
settling pond. Lead (21,000 mg/kg) and thallium (28 mglkg) concentrations exceeded their
respective industrial screening levels (800 m g k g and 14 mgkg, respectively) in the northern
settling pond. Thallium (32.3 mglkg) was also detected above its industrial screening level in the
southern pond sample (39SL3). TCL SVOCs were detected in the northern settling pond at
concentrations below residential screening levels. Explosives were not detected in either pond.
2.3.1.3

-

RCRA Facility Investigation, I C F KE, 1998

An RFI was conducted in 1998 by ICF KE (ICF KE, 1999) to further characterize the nature and
extent of contamination identified during the 1992 VI at the settling ponds through the
investigation of surface and subsurface soil. Soil borings were advanced within the ponds to
confirm the 1992 VI composite sample results and assess the vertical extent of the detected
concentrations. In addition, a monitoring well boring was advanced north and south of the
settling ponds to assess the nature and extent of constituent migration in soil and groundwater
outside of the ponds. Sample locations and chemical results detected above residential and
industrial screening levels and background (IT, 2001) criteria are shown on Figure 2-6.
Detected constituents are presented in Appendix B-2, Tables B-3 and B-4.
Northern Pond. One surface soil (39SB 1A) and six subsurface soil samples were collected from
the northern pond and analyzed for TAL metals, TCL SVOCs, and polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs). Subsurface soil samples were collected to a depth of 12-14 ft below the
pond surface. Four additional samples were collected and analyzed for Toxicity Characteristic
Leachate Procedure (TCLP) metals and physical parameters (grain size, percent moisture, and
bulk density). SVOCIPAH concentrations were below the residential screening levels in the
surface and subsurface soil samples and TCLP results (Appendix B-2, Table B-4) were below
the TCLP regulatory limit (TCLPRL).
Analytical results for TAL metals indicated that lead exceeded its industrial screening level and
chromium and copper exceeded residential screening levels in surface soil sample 39SB 1A (O0.5 ft), located in the northeast comer of the pond. Lead exceeded the residential screening level
in the same boring (39SB1) in sample 39SB lB, collected at a depth of 1-2 ft. Chromium and
copper concentrations were less than the residential screening level at this interval. Results from
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the deeper sample from this boring (39SBlD: 6-8 ft) indicate that lead concentrations are below
background at this depth. Results from boring 39SB2, collected from the southern end of the
northern pond, were below background or residential screening levels.

Southern Pond. One surface soil (39SB3A) and five subsurface soil samples were collected
from the southern pond and analyzed for TAL metals, TCL SVOCs, and PAHs. Subsurface soil
samples were collected to a depth of 6-8 ft in the southern pond. Four additional samples were
collected and analyzed for TCLP metals and physical parameters (grain size, percent moisture,
and bulk density). SVOCPAH concentrations were below the residential screening levels in the
surface and subsurface soil samples and TCLP results (Appendix B-2, Table B-4) were below
the TCLPRL.
TAL metals results from the southern pond indicated that barium, beryllium, iron and lead were
greater than background in samples collected from less than two feet. Iron exceeded the
industrial screening level in sample 39SB3B (1-2 ft). The remaining constituents exceeding
background, including lead, were less than residential screening levels. Samples collected from
a depth of greater than two feet from the southern pond had metals concentrations less than
background or residential screening levels.

Well Borinns. Four subsurface soil samples were collected during the advancement of two
monitoring well borings (39MW7 and 39MW8). Well borings were advanced north of the
northern settling pond (39MW7) and south of the southern settling pond (39MW8). One sample
was collected from each boring at a depth approximately equal to the bottom of the settling
ponds (6-8 ft bgs) and a second sample was collected 8 ft below the pond bottom (14-16 ft bgs).
Samples were analyzed for TAL metals, TCL SVOCs, and PAHs. There were no residential
exceedances in the samples collected from the well borings.
Results from the 1998 RFI indicate that screening level exceedances are limited to metals within
the top two feet of the ponds. Lead, copper and chromium were detected in the northern pond
above residential (industrial for lead) screening levels. Iron exceeded the industrial screening
level in one sample from the southern pond. Samples collected at depths greater than two feet in
the settling ponds did not have residential or background exceedances. Results from samples
collected outside the settling ponds (i.e., monitoring well borings) were also below the residential
screening levels.

2.3.1.4 Facility-Wide Background Study, IT Corporation, 2001
A Facility-Wide Background Study was conducted at the MMA and NRU at RFAAP in 200 1.
Task objectives were to characterize naturally occurring background soil inorganic
concentrations to establish a baseline for inorganic compounds of concern at RFAAP. Data was
statistically evaluated across soil types, soil horizons, and study areas to assess the potential for
expanding the effective data into one set. Statistical tests demonstrated that the data was
statistically similar across soil types and study areas, resulting in one set of background values
for both surface and subsurface soil. Facility-wide point estimates for background soil data were
calculated as 95% UTLs and are presented in Table 2-1. In general, UTLs were calculated as
follows:

UTL =

X + k(a)
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UTL =
Fi

a
k

=
=
=

upper tolerance limit (confidence factor of 0.95 and coverage of 95%)
arithmetic mean
standard deviation
tolerance factor

Table 2-1
Facility-Wide Point Estimates for Background Soil

It should be noted that for seven (aluminum, arsenic, chromium, iron, manganese, thallium, and
vanadium) of the constituents, the 95% UTLs are greater than their respective residential
screening levels. In addition, the 95% UTLs for arsenic, iron, manganese, and vanadium are
greater than their industrial screening levels.
Inorganic constituents detected at concentrations exceeding screening levels are compared to the
background concentrations to assess whether these metals are present at concentrations greater
than naturally occurring levels. Inorganics detected at concentrations less than background
levels are not considered site-related constituents in the Nature and Extent of Contamination
Assessment.
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FIELD INVESTIGATION PROGRAM

3.1

Soil Sampling Procedures

I

Surface and subsurface soil samples were collected for chemical and physical analysis during
2002 RFI sampling activities at SWMU 39 (Table 3-1). A groundwater investigation is
currently being conducted to address groundwater on a regional basis within the Horseshoe Area
of RFAAP. Sampling locations were selected based on previous sample results, site visit
observations, negotiations with regulators, and the CSM.

Table 3-1
2002 RFI Environmental Samples and Analyses
Media

Depth

[.Sample

(

.

Analyses

1

Purpose

b

39SB06A

I
39SS07

39SS08
39SS09
39SS 10
39SS I 1
39SS 12

Subsurface Soil 39SB05B

0 4 . 5 ft bgs TCL VOCs*. pesticidesPCBs,
herbicides, explosives, TAL metals, urther assess the potential horizontal and
dioxindfurans, TOC,grain size, pH vertical migration of lead and thallium
within the settling ponds and assess pond
0-0.5 ft bgs TCL VOCs*, pesticidesPCBs,
herbicides, explosives, TAL metals, soil for previously untested analyte classes.
I
I dioxinslfurans
I
0-0.5 ft bgs TCL VOCs*, pesticidesPCBs,
Confirm and delineate (bound) the
herbicides, explosives, TAL metals, horizontal extent of thallium concentration:
dioxinslfurans
previously detected in surface soil east of
the RCRA closed spray pond
0-0.5 ft bgs TAL metals
0-0.5 ft bgs TAL metals
M . 5 ft bgs TAL metals
Verify that elevated concentrations of
metals are confined to the settling ponds
0-0.5 ft bgs TAL metals
TAL
metals
0-0.5 ft bgs
1-3 ft bgs TCL VOCs, PCBs, explosives, TAL

39SB05C

1

39SB06B

1

39SB06C

urther assess the potential horizontal and
rtical migration bf lead and thallium
1-3 ft bgs I TCL VOCs. PCBs.. exolosives,
TAL
thin the settling ponds and assess pond
.
soil for previously untested analyte classes.
metals, dioxins/furans
3-5 ft bgs TCL VOCs, PCBs, explosives, TAL
metals, dioxindfurans
3-5 ft bgs

I metals, dioxindfurans

.d

1

1
11

1
1

Refer to Appendix A-1, Table A-1 for the preparation and analytical methodologies used.
* VOCs were collected from a depth of 0.5-1.0 ft

Upon retrieval of soil for sample processing, the soil was field screened for the presence of
volatile organic vapors using a properly calibrated photoionization detector (PID). Field
screening consisted of cutting a cross-sectional slice from the core or center of the sample with a
decontaminated stainless steel trowel and inserting the PID probe. After the PID readings were
recorded, a sample for VOC analysis was immediately collected from the appropriate interval
using a disposable Encore sampler.
Once the fraction for VOC analysis was collected, the soil recovered from the boring was
classified by the site geologist and recorded in the field logbook. Soil for non-VOC analysis was
then extracted from the appropriate interval, placed in a stainless steel bowl, and homogenized.
The appropriate sample containers were filled, labeled, and placed into coolers with ice and
maintained at 4 degrees Celsius ("C).
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3.1.1 Surface Soil
One surface soil sample was collected within each settling pond, four surface soil samples were
collected from the perimeter of the ponds, and two surface soil samples were collected near the
former ISP during the 2002 RFI. As described in Section 5.2.9 of the MWP (URS, 2003),
surface soil samples were collected from 0 to 0.5 ft for non-VOC analyses. Surface soil samples
for VOC analysis were collected from 0.5- 1.0 ft. For combined analysis of previous sampling
data (Section 4.1.2 of this report), soil samples collected from 0 to 2 ft are considered surface
soil.
Once the vegetative mat was removed at sampling locations 39SS07 though 39SS12 using a
decontaminated spade shovel, soil from 0-0.5 ft was collected using a stainless steel trowel and
placed in a stainless steel bowl. Because subsurface soil samples were proposed below surface
soil samples 39SS05A and 39SS06A (within the former ponds), these samples were collected
using direct push methodologies. Soil for VOC analysis was collected from 0.5-1.0 ft using an
Encore sampler. Following VOC collection, soil from the 0-0.5 ft interval was homogenized in
a stainless steel bowl for the non-VOC fraction.

3.1.2 Subsurface Soil
Two subsurface soil samples (1-3 and 3-5 ft bgs) were collected from borings in each former
pond. Subsurface soil samples were collected using a truck-mounted direct push Geoprobe. The
direct push rig was equipped with 1.25-in diameter push rods; 4-ft long, 2-in diameter stainless
steel open-tube macro-core samplers; and stainless steel cutting shoes. The macro-core samplers
were lined with a dedicated 4 ft long, 1.5-in diameter Teflon sample tube. Using a hydraulic
percussion hammer, the Geoprobe drove the open-tube macro-core sampler to the proposed
sampling depth. Following the withdrawal of the macro-core and the removal of the Teflon tube,
a cutting device was used to remove a 1-318-in section along the length of the tube to access the
soil stratigraphic characterization and sample processing. Once adequate sample volume was
achieved, the boring hole was backfilled with bentonite chips. In accordance with Section
5.2.8.1 and SOP 20.3 of the MWP (URS, 2003), the bentonite chips were hydrated by adsorbing
moisture from the ground; additional re-hydration was not performed. Excess soil cuttings
remaining after sample processing were temporarily stored in a 55-gallon drum at an Installationapproved area.

3.2

-

Global Positioning System Activities

Sample location coordinates and elevations were obtained using a Trimble Pathfinder Pro XRS
Global Positioning System (GPS). The Pathfinder Pro XRS system was used to obtain real-time
position information with submeter accuracy and elevations at 1.5 to 2 times the horizontal
accuracy. Horizontal position information was recorded in the U.S. State [Virginia (South)]
Plane Coordinate System (measured in U.S. survey feet) using the North American Datum of
1983. The vertical control was measured in feet using the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of
1929. Position information will be entered into the Environmental Restoration Information
System (ERIS) database. Sample location coordinates and elevations are presented in Appendix

C.
3.3

Management of Investigative-derived Material

Activities were performed in accordance with Addendum 012, as approved by USEPA Region
I11 and the VDEQ, regarding the identification, handling, and disposal of nonhazardous
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investigative-derived materials (IDM). Material disposal was documented in the field logbook.
Specific compliance issues that were confronted during investigative activities included the
following:

Accumulation and storage. IDM accumulated during field sampling activities
included soil cuttings, decontamination water, direct push acetate liners, and personal
protective equipment and clothing (PPE). Soil cuttings and decontamination water
were stored in separate appropriately labeled 55-gallon steel drums. Direct push
acetate liners and used PPE were stored together in 55-gallon drums. Containerized
materials were stored at Installation-approved areas.
Material characterization. Soil cuttings and decontamination water were sampled
before disposal to assess waste characteristics, in accordance with 40 CFR 264 and
Virginia Hazardous Waste Management Regulations. Based on analytical results,
soil and decontamination water sampled were classified as nonhazardous materials.
Transporter, storage, and disposal facility. Soil cuttings, acetate liners, and PPE
were disposed of at Cloyds Mountain Landfill in Pulaski County, VA. Before
disposal, waste profile results were provided to the Installation, IDM management
subcontractor, and the disposal facility for review and approval. An alternate
straight bill of lading was obtained before transport of D M from the accumulation
and storage areas to the disposal facility. Disposal records were provided to the
Installation and are kept on file by Shaw.
Decontamination water. Following analysis, the Installation and RFAAP
Wastewater Treatment Plant engineers were provided with a copy of the
decontamination water sample results for review. After receiving approval,
decontamination water from both the MMA and the NRU was disposed into the
collection system of the Wastewater Treatment Plant.
3.4

Quality Assurance

Quality assurance (QA) is defined as the overall system for assuring the reliability of data
produced. The system integrates the quality planning, assessment, and improvement efforts of
Shaw and its subcontractors, to provide the independent QA program necessary to establish and
maintain an effective system for collection and analysis of environmental samples and related
activities. The program encompasses the review and assessment of the documentation, data
validation, and the data quality indicators including precision, accuracy, completeness
(generation of usable and complete data), representativeness, comparability, and sensitivity.
The accuracy and integrity of RFI data were ensured through the implementation of internal
quality control measures in accordance with MWP Addendum 012 (IT, 2002a), as approved by
USEPA Region I11 and the VDEQ. QA and quality control (QC) activities, including field QC,
laboratory QC, data management, and data validation were integrated into the investigation
program to meet data quality objectives (DQOs) established for the RFI. The data were
evaluated for each of the DQO indicators in Appendix A-2, Table A-3 and found to meet the
pre-established goals. Qualified data did not impact the data quality of the RFI. Complete
details of the RFI QAIQC analysis and activities are presented in Appendices A-2 and A-3.
Chemical data validation reports and analytical data are provided on a compact disc (CD) found
at the back of this report.
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3.5

Modifications to the Sampling Plan

In some cases, modifications to the Work Plan are necessary to adjust for field conditions as they
occur during field sampling. One adjustment to MWP Addendum 012 (IT, 2002a) was necessary
during sampling activities at SWMU 39, as described below.
The settling ponds are evaporation ponds that are normally dry except when influenced by rain
events. No standing water was present in either pond during sampling activities; therefore, as
specified in MWP Addendum 012, proposed surface waterlsediment sample sets 39SWlSD01
and 39SWlSD02 were not collected in support of the field sampling program.
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4.0 NATURE AND EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION
The following sections provide a discussion of the site conditions and the nature and extent of
chemicals found in soil at SWMU 39, Wastewater Ponds from Propellant Incinerators. Chemical
results from this report are compared to adjusted USEPA Region I11 industrial and residential
RBCs (USEPA, 2004a), where non-carcinogenic analytes are adjusted downward to an HI of 0.1,
as well as facility-wide background inorganic concentrations (IT, 200 l), and other regulatory
criteria. Industrial and residential RBCs were adjusted downward to an HI of 0.1 for noncarcinogenic compounds to ensure that chemicals with additive effects are not prematurely
eliminated during screening. Current (April, 2004) RBC screening values and background 95%
UTLs are presented for comparison in Table 4-1, Table 4-2, and Figure 4-1 (oversized tables
and figure; located at the end of this section). Analytical results for inorganics are indicated on
the tables and figures as exceedances when they exceed both the background value and a
screening value. Eliminating screening level exceedances that are below the background value
allows site-specific constituents to be more clearly indicated on the tables and figures. The
results of the 2002 RFI are presented separately. The combined analytical data from SWMU 39
investigations is discussed in Section 4.2.2.

4.1

RCRA Facility Investigation, Shaw, 2002

Surface Soil. Eight surface soil samples were collected from 0-0.5 ft bgs (0.5-1.0 ft bgs for
VOCs) at SWMU 39. Four surface soil samples (39SS09,39SS 10,39SS 11,39SS12) were
collected from the perimeter of the settling ponds and analyzed for TAL metals to verify that
elevated concentrations of metals are confined to the settling ponds. Two samples (39SB05A
and 39SB06A), one from each pond, were analyzed for TCL VOCs, pesticidesPCBs, TAL
metals, herbicides, explosives, and dioxinslfurans to assess site surface soil for previously
untested analyte classes. Sample 39SB05A was also analyzed for TOC, grain size and pH to
assess the availability of constituents in soil. Samples 39SS07 and 39SS08 were positioned
between the former ISP and the northern settling pond to confirm and delineate the horizontal
extent of thallium concentrations previously detected in surface soil sample 39SS 1 during the
1992 VI. Sample 39SS08 was analyzed for TAL metals. Sample 39SS07 was analyzed for TAL
metals plus TCL VOCs, pesticides/PCBs, herbicides, explosives, and dioxinslfurans to further
assess surface soil outside the ponds for previously untested analyte classes.
Subsurface Soil. Four subsurface soil samples (39SB05B, 39SB05C, 39SB06B, 39SB06C)
from two borings were collected from within the settling ponds and analyzed for TCL VOCs,
PCBs, explosives, TAL metals, and dioxinslfurans to further assess the potential vertical
migration of constituents within the settling ponds and assess pond soil for previously untested
analyte classes. Samples 39SB05B and 39SB05C were collected from boring 39SB05 advanced
in the northern pond. Samples 39SB06B and 39SB06C were collected from boring 39SB06
advanced in the southern pond. Samples 39SB05B and 39SB06B were collected from depths of
1-3 ft bgs and samples 39SB05C and 39SB06C were collected from 3-5 ft bgs.

4.2

Analytical Results - RCRA Facility Investigation, Shaw, 2002

Eight surface soil samples (0-0.5 ft bgs) and four subsurface soil samples (1-3 and 3-5 ft bgs)
were collected. Detected constituents are presented in Tables 4-1 and 4-2. Exceedances of
regulatory screening levels and background are presented on Figure 4-1.

VOCs. Acetone was detected in one (39SS07) of the seven samples tested for VOCs. The
concentration was less than the residential screening level.
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Pesticides. Three surface soil samples were analyzed for pesticides. Eight pesticides were
detected at concentrations below residential screening levels.
PCBs. PCBs were not detected in surface or subsurface soil.
Explosives. Two explosives compounds (2,4-dinitrotoluene and NG) were detected. No sample
concentrations exceeded residential screening levels in surface or subsurface soil.
Herbicides. Three surface soil samples were analyzed for herbicides. Herbicides were not
detected in the samples.
Dioxins/Furans. Twenty-five dioxinslfurans were detected in the soil samples. Concentrations
of 2,3,7,8-TCDD were below the residential screening level of 4.3 nanograms per kilogram
(ngkg). Analysis of dioxin-like compounds was treated according to procedures provided by
USEPA and the World Health Organization (WHO) and toxicity equivalent (TE) numbers were
calculated (USEPA, 1989b, 1994a; WHO, 1998). An explanation of the calculation of the TEs
for dioxinslfurans is discussed in Section 6.1.1. The cumulative TE for dioxinslfurans (TCDD
TE) (20.67 ngkg) exceeded the industrial screening level of 19 ng/kg in surface soil sample
39SB05A7collected in the northern settling pond. The TCDD TE (4.53 ngkg) for surface soil
sample 39SB06A was above the residential screening level in the southern settling pond.
Subsurface soil sample TCDD TEs were below the residential screening level.
TAL Metals. Chromium and copper exceeded residential screening levels in surface soil sample
39SB06A in the southern pond. Lead exceeded the industrial screening level in the two surface
soil samples collected within the settling ponds (39SB05A: northern pond and 39SB06A:
southern pond). Lead concentrations in these samples were 4,530 mgkg and 16,500 mgkg,
respectively. The lead concentration (800 mgkg) in subsurface soil sample 39SB05C (3-5 ft
bgs) was equal to the industrial screening level, although the sample above it (39SB05B71-3ft
bgs) had a lead concentration of 138 mgkg, which is below the residential screening level. Lead
concentrations in the remaining soil samples were below the residential screening level. Results
from the two samples (39SS07 and 39SS08) collected adjacent to the 1992 VI samples (39SS2
and 39SS3) that indicated industrial exceedances of thallium, did not verify elevated thallium
concentrations at these locations. Thallium concentrations in the 2002 samples were below the
residential screening level.
Physical Testing. Surface soil sample 39SB05A was analyzed for TOC, grain size, and pH to
assess the bioavailability and mobility of constituents in the soil. The TOC concentration was
4,560 mglkg. Grain size analysis indicated that surface soil in the northern pond is silty sand,
comprised of 59% sand and 41 % silt and clay. The pH of surface soil measured at 39SB05A
was 4.00. Discussions of how the physical and chemical properties affect the fate and
persistence of contaminants in the impacted soil of the settling ponds are presented in Section 5.0
- Contaminant Fate and Transport.

4.2.1 Nature and Extent Analysis
This section evaluates the combined analytical data collected from previous investigations and
the 2002 RFI. Tables 4-1 and 4-2 present the 2002 RFI results for detected constituents.
Previous investigation analytical data is presented on Figure 2-6 and Appendix B-2, Tables B-1
through B-3. Figure 4-2 (oversized; located at the end of this section) presents exceedances of
analytes from both the current and previous investigations. The combined chemical database
from the SWMU 39 investigations is presented in Table 4-3 (oversized; located at the end of this
section).
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PCBs and herbicides were not detected in soil samples inside or outside the ponds, indicating
that these chemical parameters are not a concern at SWMU 39. SVOCs, PAHs, VOCs,
pesticides, and explosives compounds were detected, but did not exceed residential screening
levels inside or outside the ponds; therefore, these compounds are also not a concern at this site.
Results from the investigations at SWMU 39 indicate that soil in the northern and southern
settling ponds was impacted by activities at the site. A summary of the exceedances within each
of these areas is described below.

Northern Settling Pond. One composite, three surface soil, and six subsurface soil samples were
collected in the northern settling pond. Subsurface soil samples were collected to a depth of 14 ft
in the pond. Two metals (chromium and copper) exceeded residential screening levels in surface
soil sample 39SB 1A and composite sample 39SL2. There were no exceedances of either of
these metals in subsurface samples. These results indicate both limited concentrations and
vertical migration of these two metals. Tw,o metals (lead and thallium) exceeded industrial
screening levels in the pond. Lead was detected at concentrations greater than its industrial
screening level in two surface soil samples (39SB 1A and 39SB05A), composite sample 39SL2,
and in one subsurface soil sample collected from 3-5 ft (39SB05C). There were no lead
exceedances in two 4-6 ft depth interval samples and one 12-14 ft depth interval sample. Lead
also exceeded its residential screening level in one subsurface soil sample (39SB 1B) collected
from 1-2 ft. Thallium exceeded its industrial screening level in the composite sample (39SL2).
Thallium concentrations in the 1998 and 2002 RFI samples collected from northern settling pond
were below the residential screening level, indicating that elevated concentrations of thallium
detected during the 1992 VI are non-repeatable and therefore considered anomalous. There were
no exceedances of individual dioxins/furans; however, the calculated TCDD TE for
dioxins/furans exceeded the industrial screening level in surface soil sample 39SB05A. The
TCDD TEs were below the residential screening level in subsurface soil samples below sample
39SB05A.
Southern Settlinn Pond. One composite, three surface soil, and six subsurface soil samples were
collected in the southern settling pond. Subsurface soil samples were collected down to a depth
of 8 ft in the pond. Two metals (chromium and copper) and the TCDD TE for dioxins/furans
exceeded residential screening levels in surface soil sample 39SB06A. There were no
exceedances of these compounds in subsurface soil samples, indicating limited vertical migration
of these compounds. Three metals (lead, iron, and thallium) exceeded industrial screening levels
in the pond. Lead was detected above the industrial screening level in surface soil sample
39SB06A. Iron exceeded its industrial screening level in sample 39SB3B (1-2 ft). Thallium
exceeded its industrial screening level in composite sample 39SL3. Again, thallium results from
the 1998 and 2002 RFI samples collected within the southern settling pond were below the
residential screening level and did not verify elevated thallium concentrations detected during the
1992 VI. 1992 thallium results in the southern settling pond are considered non-repeatable and
therefore anomalous. There were no residential or industrial screening level exceedances in
subsurface samples below two feet.
Areas Outside o f Settling Ponds. Ten surface soil and three subsurface soil samples were
collected in areas outside the ponds to assess whether soil outside the ponds had been impacted
by site activities. Subsurface soil samples were collected to a depth of 16 ft bgs. Thallium was
the sole constituent found to exceed screening levels outside the settling ponds. Industrial
screening level exceedances of thallium were reported in surface soil samples (39SS 1 and
39SS2) collected in the area between the RCRA closed former ISP and the northern settling pond
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in 1992. These sample results were not replicated in 2002 RFI samples (39SS07 and 39SS08)
collected from surface soil adjacent to the VI samples. In addition, surface soil samples
collected from around and in between the settling ponds contained concentrations of thallium
below the residential screening level. These results and data from each of the soil samples
collected outside the ponds indicate that soil outside the pond area has not been impacted by site
activities.
4.2.1.1

Soil Screening Level Comparison

As shown in Tables 4-1,4-2, and Appendix B-2, Tables B-1 through B-3, chemical
concentrations detected in surface and subsurface soil samples collected from the SWMU 39
study area were compared to USEPA Region 111Soil Screening Level (SSL) soil transfer to
groundwater values, using a dilution attenuation factor (DAF) of 20 (USEPA, 2004a). As shown
in the tables and summarized in Table 4-3, two TAL metals (chromium and thallium) and the
TCDD TE for dioxinslfurans were found to exceed SSLs.
Chromium was found to exceed its SSL of 42 mglkg in three of the 33 samples collected from
the site. Chromium concentrations ranged from 72.9 mg/kg in surface soil sample 39SBlA to
206 m g k g in composite sample 39SL2. Thallium was found to exceed its SSL of 3.6 mg/kg in
four of the 33 samples collected from the site. Thallium exceedances ranged from 17.8 mgkg in
surface soil sample 39SS2 to 32.3 mg/kg in composite sample 39SL3. The TCDD TE for
dioxinslfurans (20.67 ngkg) exceeded the 2,3,7,8-TCDD SSL of 8.6 in surface soil sample
39SB05A. It should be noted that each of the SSL exceedances occurred exclusively in surface
soil samples collected at the site. In accordance with the Soil Screening Guidance: User's Guide
(USEPA, 1996a), SSL soil transfer to groundwater values were developed based on assumptions
in the subsurface; therefore, the applicability of SSL soil to transfer values to surface soil
concentrations is limited.
While SSL exceedances indicate a theoretical potential for impact to groundwater, empirical
evidence in the form of actual groundwater chemical data, soil boring characterization and
chemical analyses, soil characteristicslchemistry, and fate and transport analysis offer more
concrete evidence of site conditions and potential impact to groundwater.
Groundwater data collected by Alliant TechSystems, Inc. (ATK) during August 2003 (ATK,
2003) from monitoring wells 39MW1, 39MW3, 39MW4,39MW5, and 39MW6 at the site
indicate that chromium and thallium are not impacting groundwater (Appendix B-2, Table B-5).
Chromium and thallium were not detected in groundwater samples collected by ATK during the
August 2003 quarterly sampling event. Most recent groundwater sampling data collected from
the remaining wells at the site (39MW2, 39MW7, and 39MW8) during the 1998 RFI, indicates
that chromium and thallium were detected below maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) and
USEPA tap water screening levels (USEPA, 2004a). Data from these wells also demonstrate
that chromium and thallium are not impacting groundwater at the site (Appendix B-2, Table B6) Although lead does not have and was not compared to a SSL soil transfer to groundwater value,
groundwater sampling data from ATK (2003) and the 1998 RFI indicate that lead, similar to
chromium and thallium, was not detected in groundwater samples collected from the site during
the most recent groundwater sampling events. The lack of lead detections in groundwater
indicates that lead is not impacting groundwater at SWMU 39.
Groundwater samples at SWMU 39 have not been analyzed for dioxinslfurans; however,
chemical results in soil demonstrate that individual dioxinslfurans did not exceed residential
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screening levels in surface or subsurface soil. TCDD TE exceedances are limited to surface soil.
There were no SSL or residential screening level exceedances of these compounds in subsurface
soil samples collected from the entire site.

4.2.1.2 Nature and Extent Conclusions
As shown on Figure 4-2, representative samples have been collected throughout the SWMU 39
study area to fully characterize the site. Chemical results indicate that VOCs, SVOCs, PAHs,
pesticides, PCBs, herbicides, and explosives are not a concern at the study area. There were no
exceedances of residential or industrial screening levels in surface or subsurface soil outside the
ponds, except for two exceedances of thallium from the 1992 VI. Subsequent sampling at the
same area and at other areas of the site, including the 1998 RFI and the 2002 RFI failed to
replicate and validate these elevated concentrations of thallium.
There are residential exceedances of two metals (chromium and copper) in surface soil in the
northern and southern settling ponds. There were no exceedances of these metals in subsurface
soil samples indicating limited distribution and vertical migration. Three metals (lead, iron, and
thallium) had industrial screening level exceedances. There was a single industrial exceedance
of iron in surface soil in the southern pond. As discussed previously, exceedances of thallium
documented in the 1992 VI could not be verified in subsequent sampling events. Lead is the
major constituent presenting a concern, with industrial exceedances in surface soil in both ponds.
Lead was also the single constituent to have a screening level exceedance in subsurface soil (at
3-5 ft). The lack of lead exceedances in other subsurface samples indicates limited vertical
migration.
The sole organic compounds to have a screening level exceedance were dioxinslfurans.
Although no single dioxinlfuran exhibited an exceedance, there was a single industrial
exceedance of the TCDD TE for combined dioxinslfurans in one surface soil sample in the
northern pond and one residential exceedance of the TCDD TE in the southern settling pond.
Samples collected below the surface soil interval (39SB5B,C & 39SB6B,C) did not show
elevated levels of dioxinslfurans, indicating that these constituents are not migrating vertically
through the soil column.

4.3

Conceptual Site Model

A site-specific CSM was developed for SWMU 39 in MWP Addendum 012 (IT, 2002a) to
identify potential contaminant sources, exposure pathways, and human and ecological receptors.
Each media type potentially present at the site (i.e., surface and subsurface soil, sediment and
surface water) was evaluated to assess whether human (site worker) or biotic (terrestrial, aquatic,
and benthic) receptors would be impacted by contamination. Three exposure routes (ingestion,
inhalation and dermal absorption) were evaluated for each media type. Historical site use
information was employed to identify types of potential contamination and locations of
potentially contaminated areas. Site topography and physical land features, such as creeks, or
drainage ditches, were used to approximate contaminant migration pathways.
A CSM figure was also developed for SWMU 39 in MWP Addendum 012 (IT, 2002a), and as
described in Section 3.1, sampling locations were selected based on previous sample results, site
visit observations, negotiations with regulators, and the CSM. Based on the evaluation of the
combined analytical data collected from previous investigations and the 2002 RFI (Section
4.2.1), changes to the CSM were required. Evaluation of site conditions indicated that the
"ponds" are normally dry and water is not present in the ponds except during rain events.
Therefore, no surface water samples were collected and the sediment samples collected from the
4-5
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ponds were reclassified as soil samples. Ln addition, three additional human receptors (i.e.,
excavation worker and adult and child residents) were considered. The revised CSM is
presented as Table 4-4.
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Table 4-4
Potential Exposure Pathways and Receptors - SWMU 39

Media
Surface
Soil

Potentially
Affected
Media
Yes

Exposure Pathways and Media
Biota

Maintenance
Worker

Humans
Excavation
Worker

Resident
(adultkhild)

Terrestrial

Aquatic

Benthic

IN, INH, DA

IN, INH, DA

IN, INH, DA

IN, INH, DA

---

---

Comments

Surface
Water

No

---

---

---

---

---

---

Sediment

No

---

---

---

---

---

---

Subsurface
Soil

Yes

IN, INH, DA

IN, INH, DA

IN, INH, DA

---

---

---

* The environmental

Direct contact.
Standing water is not present in the
ponds except during rain events.
Therefore, it was concluded that
surface water is not present at the
site.
Sediment samples were reclassified
as soil samples as water is not
present in the ponds except during
rain events.
During construction activity, future
land use.

medium in the settling ponds is potentially affected and was classified as soil based on current site conditions

Abbreviations: IN = ingestion, INH = inhalation, DA = dermal absorption

Tables 4-1 and 4-2
Master Table Legend
12

J

I

I

Shading and black font indicates an industrial RBC exceedance

i

12
12

J

.I

b o l d outline indicates a residential RBC exceedance.
Bold. underlined font indicates a backmound exceedance.

hading in the MDUMRL columns indicates the MDL exceeds a criterion.
RBCs for non-Carcinogenic compounds have been recalculated to an HI of 0.1.
The pyrene RBCs and SSL were used for acenaphthylene, benzo(g,h,i)perylene and phenanthrene.
Inorganic results below background UTLs are not indicated as exceedances on the table.
RBC = Risk Based Concentration (April, 2004).
RBC values in table are for the more conservative chromium VI
RBC values for chromium I11 are 150,000 (ind) and 12,000 (res), which were not exceeded
Lead screening values from Technical Review Workgroup for Lead: Adult Lead Model Frequently Asked Questions
available online at http://www.epa.gov/superfund/programs/lead/aduIt.htm
pg/kg = micrograms per kilogram (parts per billion).
m g k g = milligrams per kilogram (parts per million).
NA = not applicable.
NT = analyte not tested.
LQ = Lab Data Qualifiers
B = (organics) Blank contamination. Value detected in sample and associated blank.
B = (metals) Value <MRL and >MDL and is considered estimated.
E (metals) = Reported value is estimated because of the presence of interferences.
J = (organics) Value <MRL and >MDL and is considered estimated.
JP =Estimated value <CRQL or <RL and MDL
U = Analyte not-detected at the method reporting limit.
VQ = Validation Data Qualifiers:
B = blank contamination. Value detected in sample and associated blank.
J = estimated concentration
K = estimated concentration bias high
L = estimated concentration bias low
U = analyte not detected
UJ = estimated concentration non-detect
UL = estimated concentration non-detect bias low
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Table 4-1
Analytes Detected in SWMU 39 Soil - 2002 RFI
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Analytes Detected in SWMU 39 Soil - 2002 RFI

Note: Refer to the Master Table Legend preceding Table 4-1 for a list of definitions and table notes.

Table 4-2
DioxinslFurans Detected in SWMU 39 Soil - 2002 RFI

Note: Refer to the Master Table Legend preceding Table 4-1 for a list of definitions and table notes.
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5.0 CONTAMINANT FATE AND TRANSPORT
This section presents a discussion of the fate and transport of the chemicals identified in the
nature and extent assessment as exceeding both the residential screening levels (USEPA, 2004a)
and the established background concentrations (IT, 200 1). Physical and chemical properties of
the impacted media and of the contarninant(s) affect the fate and persistence of contamination in
the environment (Rosenblatt et al., 1975). A general discussion of the physical properties and
mechanisms which may govern the fate of contaminants in the environment, and a discussion of
contaminant transport is presented in Appendix D.
Four metals (chromium, copper, iron, and lead) were detected in soil above residential screening
levels and established background concentrations (IT, 2001). Vanadium was also detected at a
concentration above its respective residential screening level. While vanadium was detected
below the established background concentration, during the statistical background evaluation
performed for the risk assessment (the reader is referred to Section 6.0), it was established that
vanadium is present at SWMU 39 at levels statistically greater than background. Therefore, a
discussion of the fate and transport of vanadium is presented herein.
Thallium was reported at concentrations exceeding background, residential, and industrial
screening levels in composite samples (39SL2 and 39SL3) collected from both settling ponds
and in two surface soil samples (39SS 1 and 39SS2) collected near the RCRA closed spray pond
(former ISP) during the 1992 VI. Subsequent investigations were unable to duplicate these
elevated concentrations in soil near the RCRA closed spray pond (former ISP) or in soil in the
settling ponds. In addition, there is no history of the use of thallium in or near SWMU 39 and, as
discussed in Section 2.3.1.2, it is further believed that the detections are the result of false
laboratory positives. Therefore, a discussion of the fate and transport of thallium is not discussed
in this section.
The TE for dioxins/furans was also detected above the residential screening criterion for 2,3,7,8TCDD. The fate and transport of these constituents are presented in the following sections.

5.1

Inorganic Compounds

Metal constituents, including chromium, copper, iron, lead, thallium, and vanadium, were
detected in soil above residential screening levels and background concentrations at SWMU 39.
Since most metals are indigenous to the earth, they are usually found at varying concentration
levels in most environmental media. The majority of the metals are non-toxic at the
concentrations found in site soil, while other metals may be toxic at the concentrations found on
site. Non-toxic metals such as magnesium are required for the growth of young animals and
plants, while heavy metals such as lead may inhibit their growth. Some metals build up in
animal tissue (e.g., zinc accumulation in fish) while some metals accumulate in plants (e.g.,
vanadium).
In soil, metal contaminants are dissolved in the soil solution, adsorbed or ion-exchanged on
inorganic soil constituents, complexed with soluble soil organic matter, and precipitated as pure
or mixed solids. Metals in the soil solution are subject to movement with soil water and may be
transported through the vadose zone to groundwater, taken up by plants and aquatic organisms or
volatilized. Unlike organic constituents, metals cannot be degraded, however, some metals such
as arsenic and chromium can be transformed among various oxidation states altering their
mobility and toxicity. Metal contaminants participate in chemical reactions with the solid soil
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phase. Immobilization of metals by adsorption, ion exchange, complexation and precipitation
can prevent the movement of metal contaminants to groundwater. Changes in soil conditions,
such as degradation of organic matrices and changes in pH, redox potential or soil solution
composition, due to various remediation schemes or to natural weathering processes, also may
change metal mobility in soil.
Fate and transportation mechanisms of the metals with concentrations found to exceed residential
screening levels and background concentrations are discussed in more detail in the following
sections.

5.1.1 Chromium
Chromium (Cr) was detected above the ~ r residential
+ ~
screening level (23 mgkg) and
background concentration (65.3 mg/kg) in three soil samples at concentrations ranging from 72.9
m a g (39SB 1A from 0-0.5 ft) to 206 mgkg (39SL2 from 0- 1 ft). Residential screening level
exceedances are limited to the top one foot of soil in the two settling ponds. Chromium was not
detected above the industrial screening level (3 10 mgkg) in the 33 samples collected from the
+ ~
site. Because chromium was not speciated during analysis, the screening level for ~ r was
applied as a conservative measure. The USEPA Region I11 Residential RBC for ~ r is"120,000
~
mgkg. No samples contained concentrations of chromium that exceeded the ~ r USEPA
+ ~
Region 111 Residential RBC.
Chromium exists in two valence states in the environment: trivalent ( ~ r +or~hexavalent
)
(Ci6).
Typically, ~ r in +an aqueous
~
environment would be associated with particles, while ~ r would
+ ~
remain in solution. ~ r +a positively
~ ,
charged particle, is the most thermodynamically stable form
of chromium under common environmental conditions. Trivalent chromium has a strong tendency
~
immobile and remains
to sorb to negatively charged soil particles. As a result, ~ r is' generally
close to the origin of deposition. In addition, adsorption of ~ r will
+ occur
~ at slightly acidic soil
pHs. ~ r is +also~positively charged, however, it commonly occurs in the environment within
negatively charged compounds: chromate (Cr0i2) and dichromate (Cr07-~). Negatively charged
chromium compounds are less likely to sorb to soil because soil particles are negatively charged
(USEPA, 1997d). As a result, ~ r tends
+ to
~ be mobile in the environment. ~ r that
+ does
~ sorb to
soil will likely be reduced to ~ r by+organic
~
matter (USEPA, 1998b).
Analytical results from SWMU 39 show that chromium concentrations decrease rapidly with
depth. Chromium concentrations did not exceed the background screening level (IT, 2001) in
subsurface soil or samples collected outside the settling ponds, indicating the limited mobility
(within the top 1 ft bgs) of chromium at the SWMU 39 study area.

5.1.2 Copper
Copper (Cu) was detected above the residential screening level (3 10 mg/kg) and established
background concentration (53.5 m a g ) in three surface soil samples (39SL2, 39SB 1A, and
39SB06A). Concentrations ranged from 336 m g k g (39SB 1A) to 403 mgkg (39SL2).
Residential screening level exceedances are limited to the top one foot of soil in the two settling
ponds. Copper did not exceed the industrial screening level (4,100 mgkg) in the 33 samples
collected from the site.
Copper is strongly sorbed by soil particles (e.g., clays, metal oxides, and organic matter).
Copper binds to soil much more strongly than other divalent cations, and the distribution of
copper in the soil solution is less affected by pH than other metals (Gerritse and Van Driel,
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1984). The slightly acidic soil condition (pH = 4.0) prevalent at SWMU 39 favors the solubility
of Cu, thereby, promoting its mobility. The adsorption of Cu generally increases with increasing
pH. Like other heavy metals, the movement of Cu in soil is also influenced by the permeability
of the soil and the amount of clay, lime, and hydrous iron oxides present. These factors tend to
attenuate the mobility of Cu through adsorption and cation exchange.
Volatilization of copper happens to a slight degree, but is insignificant relative to other processes
that aid in the reduction of copper concentrations. It sorbs significantly to suspended to organic
materials and bed sediments, thus reducing its mobility. Much of copper discharged to
waterways is in particulate matter and settles out, precipitates out, or adsorbs to organic matter,
hydrous iron and manganese oxides, and clay in sediment or in the water column. A significant
fraction of the copper is adsorbed within the first hour, and in most cases, equilibrium is obtained
with 24 hours (Harrison and Bishop, 1984).
Analytical results from SWMU 39 show that copper (similar to chromium) concentrations decrease
rapidly with depth. Copper concentrations did not exceed the residential screening level in
subsurface soil or samples collected outside the settling ponds, indicating the limited mobility of
copper at the SWMU 39 study area.

5.1.3 Iron
Iron (Fe) was detected above the residential (2,300 mglkg) and industrial (3 1,000 mglkg)
screening level in one single soil sample (39SB3B) at a concentration of 52,800 mgkg. The
established background value for iron is 50,962 mgkg (IT, 2001). This sample was collected at
a depth of 1-2 ft in the southern settling pond. A subsurface sample (39SB3D) was collected
below sample 39SB3B from 4-6 ft that did not contain iron above the residential screening level,
indicating that migration has not occurred to a significant degree.
Iron is an abundant element that contains very stable nuclei. Iron is the second most abundant
metal in the earth's crust (second to aluminum) and is the fourth most abundant element, by
weight, making up the crust of the earth. Important ores include Hematite (Fe203),Magnetite
(Fe304),Limonite [FeO(OH).xH20] and Siderite (FeC03). Common iron is a mixture of four
isotopes. Iron is a vital constituent of plant and animal life, and appears in hemoglobin. The
pure metal is not often encountered in commerce, but is usually alloyed with carbon or other
metals. The pure metal is very reactive chemically, and rapidly corrodes, especially in moist air
or at elevated temperatures.
Corrosion (chemical and biological) of iron at SWMU 39 is the primary environmental
degradation process. Corrosion of iron is an electrochemical phenomenon in which ions go into
solution (anodic reaction) and the electrons generated by the reaction diffuse through the metal to
the cathode where they are consumed (cathodic reaction). Biologically induced corrosion occurs
when microorganisms are able to initiate, facilitate, or accelerate the corrosion reaction without
changing the electrochemical nature of the process.
Evaluation of the physical data and the lack of iron detections in surface soil indicate that iron is
undergoing corrosion reactions at the SWMU 39 study area. Iron is migrating from the surface to
the subsurface where it is not anticipated to impact human health or ecological receptors.

5.1.4 Lead
Lead (Pb) was detected above its residential screening level (400 mgkg), industrial screening
level (800 mgkg), and background (26.8 mgkg) in four settling pond surface soil samples
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(39SL2,39SB 1A, 39SB05A, and 39SB06A) at concentrations ranging from 4,530 m g k g
(39SB05A) to 2 1,000 m g k g (39SL2). In addition, one settling pond subsurface soil sample
(39SB05C: 3-5 ft) contained lead at a concentration exceeding the lead industrial screening level.
One pond soil sample (39SB 1B: 1-2 ft) contained a lead concentration of 537 mgkg, exceeding
its residential comparison criterion value of 400 mgkg. The residential screening level for lead
was not exceeded in samples collected outside the settling ponds. Lead screening level
exceedances occurred in the northern settling pond with the exception of 39SB06A, which was
collected from the southern settling pond.
The most common form of lead found in nature is pbf2, although lead also exists to a lesser
extent as ~ b *and in the organic form with up to four Pb-carbon bonds (USEPA, 1997d). Most
lead deposited on surface soil is retained and eventually becomes mixed into the surface layer.
The migration of lead in the subsurface environment is controlled by the solubility of lead
complexes and adsorption to aquifer materials (USEPA, 1997d). Adsorption to soil greatly
limits the mobility of lead in the environment. Lead may be immobilized by ion exchange with
hydrous oxides or clays or by chelation with hurnic or fulvic acids in the soil (USEPA, 1997d).
This appears to be occurring within the settling ponds.
Adsorption of lead increases with increasing pH with most lead precipitating out at a pH greater
than 6 (USEPA, 1990). The pH of the surface soil where lead was detected (39SB05) above its
industrial screening level is 4.0. Adsorption of lead also increases as the amount of total organic
carbon in the soil increases, thereby decreasing its mobility. The soil at this sample location
consists of silt and clay.
Lead has been consistently detected at elevated concentrations in surface soil within the settling
ponds, but not at 1 ft below the pond surface. One of 14 subsurface soil samples (39SB05C) had
a lead concentration greater than the industrial screening level. These results indicate that
although the soil pH is slightly acidic, lead is forming insoluble compounds and adsorbing to
surface soil, which limits its mobility.
Lead is the single verified metal that appears to have impacted the surface soil of both settling
ponds. Concentrations in soil decrease rapidly with depth indicating that vertical migration of
lead is limited. The silt and clay soil is retarding vertical movement through adsorbtion and low
permeability. The pH of a surface soil sample collected from the northern settling pond was 4.00
(39SB05A). The slightly acidic pH in site soil would favor the precipitation of lead onto surface
soil, excluding influence from acidic rainfall. Analysis of the results from surface soil samples
collected adjacent to the settling ponds indicates that horizontal migration of lead is not
occurring.

5.1.5

Vanadium

Vanadium (V) was detected in each of the surface and subsurface soil samples above its
residential screening level of 55 mgkg. The majority of the samples also exceeded the industrial
screening level of 3 1 mgkg. The concentrations detected ranged from 2 1.9 m g k g (39SS07) to
92.7 m g k g (39SB3B). None of these samples exceeded the established vanadium background
concentration of 108 mg/kg (IT, 2001). However, during the statistical background evaluation
performed for the risk assessment (presented in Section 6.0),it was established that vanadium is
present at SWMU 39 at levels statistically greater than background.
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The behavior of vanadium in soil is not yet fully understood (Mermut et al., 1996). The mobility
of vanadium in soil is affected by pH (ATSDR, 1992b). Vanadium is fairly mobile in neutral or
alkaline soil relative to other metals, but its mobility decreases in acidic soil (ATSDR, 1992b).
In the presence of humic acids, mobile metavanadate anions can be converted to the immobile
vanadyl cations resulting in local accumulation of vanadium (ATSDR, 1992b). Under oxidizing,
unsaturated conditions some mobility is observed, but under reducing, saturated conditions
vanadium is immobile (ATSDR, 1992b). Vanadium may be important in soil with high iron
oxides and soil experiencing redox reactions, as this element has four oxidation states (Mermut
et al., 1996). It occurs in iron oxides and is also adsorbed by silicate clay materials (Mermut et
al., 1996). Clay soil has more vanadium than other soil (Mermut et al., 1996). When mafic
rocks weather in a humid climate, the vanadium remains in the trivalent state or is weakly
oxidized to the relatively insoluble tetravalent state (Hilliard, 1992). In either case, the vanadium
is captured along with aluminum in the residual clays (Hilliard, 1992).

5.2

Organic Compounds

The concentration of dioxidfuran isomers detected at SWMU 39 were used to calculate the
2,3,7,8-TCDD TE, as described in Section 6.1.1. The calculated value was compared with the
residential and industrial screening criteria for 2,3,7,8-TCDD (4.3 and 19 ngkg, respectively).
One surface soil sample collected from the northern settling pond (39SB05A) contained the
2,3,7,8-TCDD TE (20.67 ngkg) above the industrial screening level. The 2,3,7,8-TCDD TE
(4.53 nglkg) also exceeded the residential screening criterion (4.3 ngkg) in surface soil sample
39SB06A collected from the southern settling pond. It is likely that the settling ponds received
ash from the propellant incinerator. Dioxidfuran contamination appears to be limited to surface
soil within the settling ponds.
Dioxinslfurans make up a family of chemicals with related properties and toxicity. There are 75
different forms of dioxins, while there are 135 different furans. Dioxinslfurans are not
manufactured or used. Instead, these groups of chemicals are formed unintentionally in two
ways: (I) as a chemical contaminant of industrial processes involving chlorine or bromine, or (2)
by burning organic matter in the presence of chlorine. The principal sources of dioxinslfurans in
the environment are combustion and incineration, chemical manufacturing, pulp and paper mills,
and metal refining and smelting. The source of the chlorine for the dioxidfurans present at
SWMU39 was likely the chlorinated slurry water in the propellant mix that was burned in the
incinerators.
Several research studies have indicated that dioxinslfurans act like a hormone, with effects that
include neurotoxicity; immunotoxicity; and reproductive, developmental, and endocrine toxicity,
including diabetes. Additional evidence exists that exposure to dioxinslfurans at high levels for
long periods of time causes cancer in humans (Gibbs, 1995).
Dioxins and furans share many physical properties, several of which influence how these
compounds will behave in the environment. Dioxin and dioxin-like chemicals are not very water
soluble. For example, the water solubility of TCDD, the most toxic dioxin, is 2.0 x
milligrams per liter (mg/L) at 25°C. Dioxinslfurans also have low vapor pressures [e.g., 1.0x10-~
millimeters mercury (mm Hg) for TCDD at 25OC], which means that these compounds do not
~
readily volatilize to the atmosphere. Dioxins and furans have high KO,values (i.e., 3 . 3 0 ~ 1 0 ' for
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TCDD) indicating that dioxins and furans have high sorption potentials and will not tend to leach
into groundwater or surface water runoff.
These groups of compounds also have high Lw
values (i.e., log Lw
of 6.72 for TCDD). The
L, value gives an indication of how a compound will preferentially distribute into a solvent
(i.e., n-octanol) or water, and is basically a measure of hydrophobic characteristics. Chemicals
with high Lw
values, such as dioxins and furans, are relatively hydrophobic and will tend to sorb
to soil rather than partitioning into the polar water phase.
Dioxins and furans with four or more chlorine atoms (i.e., OCDD and HpCDF) are extremely
stable, with photolysis as the single significant degradation process. In the photodecomposition
process, lower chlorinated congeners are formed (Crosby et al., 1971; Miller et al., 1989).
Higher chlorinated congeners will have lower rates of decomposition. In addition, in or on solid
phases, photochemical transformation results in a preferential loss of chlorine on the 1,4, 6, and
9 positions leading to the formation of more toxic compounds (Lamparski et al., 1980; Nestrick
et al., 1980). Since sunlight penetration becomes restricted in subsurface soil, photolysis of
dioxins and furans will predominantly occur in the top layer of soil. For example, the dioxin
concentration in the top one-eighth of inch of the contaminated soil at Times Beach, Missouri,
was decreased 50 percent by photodegradation over a 16-month period, but the dioxin
concentrations below this depth did not change.
In summary, dioxins and furans appear to be relatively immobile in soil due to their strong
sorption behavior and limited water solubility. In soil systems, photolysis is the most significant
degradation mechanism for dioxinslfurans. However, degradation rates tend to be extremely
slow and confined to the surface layer of the soil.
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16.0 HUMAN HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT
The HHRA has been prepared to evaluate the probability and magnitude of potential adverse
effects on human health associated with actual or potential exposure to site-related chemicals at
SWMU 39.
The HHRA is consistent with Section 300.430(d)(4) of the National Contingency Plan (NCP) (40
CFR 300), which directs that an HHRA be conducted "to characterize the current and potential
threats to human health and the environment that may be posed by contaminants migrating to
groundwater or surface water, releasing to air, leaching through soil, remaining in the soil, and
bioaccumulating in the food chain." This section of the NCP was applied to the HHRA in which
human health effects associated with site-related chemicals in surface soil and subsurface soil
were evaluated. This HHRA is consistent with USEPA guidance and standards (USEPA,
1986a,b; 1989a; 199 1a,b; 1992a,b,c; 1995a,b; 1997a,b; 1998a; 200 1a,b; 2004a,b). In addition,
site-specific guidance was applied, as appropriate. This guidance included the RFAAP Final
Master Work Plan (URS, 2003) and the RFAAP Site Screening Process (USEPA, 2 0 0 1 ~ ) .The
exposure media and exposure pathways that will be quantitatively evaluated in the HHRA are
summarized in Table 6-1.
The HHRA is organized as follows:
Data Summary and Selection of Chemicals of Potential Concern (COPCs) (Section 6.1).
The chemicals detected in environmental media are identified and discussed. The data
are summarized by presenting the frequency of detection and the range of detected
concentrations in site-related samples, and the concentrations in background samples. In
addition, COPCs are selected for quantitative evaluation in the HHRA based on a review
of the data and a comparison to appropriate screening levels.
Human Health Exposure Assessment (Section 6.2). The potential pathways by which
individuals may be exposed to COPCs are discussed, and exposure pathways are selected
for further evaluation. The chemical concentrations at the points of potential exposure
are presented for each complete exposure pathway. Standard exposure factors and
health-protective assumptions are used to assess the magnitude, frequency, and duration
of exposure for each pathway, and potential exposures (intakes) are then estimated.
Human Health Toxicity Assessment (Section 6.3). The potential toxicity of chemicals to
humans and the chemical-specific health effects criteria to be used in the quantitative
assessment are presented.
Human Health Risk Characterization (Section 6.4). Quantitative risk estimates are
calculated for each complete exposure pathway by combining the toxicity criteria with
estimated intakes of potentially exposed individuals.
Uncertainties in the HHRA (Section 6.5). Major sources of uncertainty in the HHRA are
discussed.
HHRA Summary (Section 6.6). The HHRA is briefly summarized.

6.1

Data Summary and Selection of COPCs

This section of the HHRA discusses the methodologies used to summarize the data for the
HHRA (Section 6.1.1) and to select COPCs for detailed evaluation in the HHRA (Section 6.1.2).
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Table 6-1
Selection of Exposure Pathways

incidental ingestion.

lial purposes, residents could be

be experienced by a trespasser.

The summarization of data and selection of human health COPCs are then presented for the
sampled medium at SWMU 39 in Section 6.1.3. Finally, a summary of the COPCs selected in
each medium is provided in Section 6.1.4.

6.1.1 Methodology for Data Summary
The first step of the HHRA process was to summarize the analytical data collected at SWMU 39.
Detailed discussions of the QAIQC activities implemented during the collection of the data are
provided in Appendix A-2.
The following steps, which are in accordance with USEPA (1989a) guidance, were used to
summarize the analytical data for this HHRA:
Analytical data collected between February 1992 and July 2002 were summarized by
environmental medium (i.e., surface soil and total soil). In general, surface soil was
defined as soil samples that were collected from 0 to 2 ft. Total soil consisted of surface
soil and subsurface soil, assuming that soil would mix as a result of potential disturbance
(e.g., excavation, construction) in the future. Subsurface soil samples were collected
between 2 to 10 ft bgs. In addition, the samples were divided into groups that describe
conditions relevant to potential exposure by receptors or were pertinent to site
environmental factors.
The qualification and validation of the analytical data included a comparison of the site
data to corresponding blank (laboratory, equipment rinse, field, and trip) concentration
data. If the detected concentration in a site sample was less than ten times (for common
laboratory contaminants) or five times (for other compounds) the concentration in the
corresponding blank sample, the sample was qualified with a "B." According to USEPA
Region I11 guidance (USEPA, 199%; 2000b), it cannot be unequivocally stated that the
result is not "non-detected" at that concentration. Therefore, B-qualified data are
typically eliminated from the data set.
Data sets for this HHRA were evaluated for B-qualified data on an "analyte-by-analyte"
basis. Because of the amount of B-qualified data reported for some analytes, one-half of
the sample quantitation limit (SQL) was used as a proxy value for B-qualified data points
to address potential uncertainty associated with eliminating these data. If the proportion
of B-qualified results in the data set for SWMU 39 was greater than 50 percent, one-half
of the SQL was used to represent the concentration. If the proportion of B-qualified
results in the data set was less than 50 percent, the B-qualified data for the analyte were
eliminated. (The exception to this approach was the dioxinlfuran results used to estimate
a 2,3,7,8-TCDD toxicity equivalent concentration). For screening purposes, the Bqualified data were included in calculations of the dioxin toxicity equivalence (TCDD
TE), as described in the sections below.
Data that were considered estimated values (e.g., J-qualified) were used in the HHRA
without modification.
Arithmetic mean chemical concentrations were calculated by averaging the detected
concentrations with one-half the SQL of non-detects. One-half of the SQL is typically
used in assessments (USEPA, 1989a) when averaging non-detect concentrations, because
the actual value can be between zero and a value just below the SQL. In accordance with
USEPA Region I11 guidance (USEPA, 1995c), this procedure was used even when the
non-detect SQL was two or more times higher than the maximum detected concentration
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in that medium. The uncertainties associated with this methodology will be discussed in
Section 6.5.
Data from duplicate samples were averaged together and treated as one result. If a
chemical was detected in one of two duplicate samples, one-half of the SQL was used for
the non-detected value and averaged together with the detected result.
Frequency of detection was calculated as the number of samples in which the chemical
was detected over the total number of samples analyzed. The frequency of detection was
assessed after the exclusion of B-qualified data, and after the treatment of duplicate
sample data. Because samples were sometimes analyzed for different sets of analytes,
the frequencies of detection varied by analyte. Frequency of detection, however, was not
used as a selection criterion for COPCs in this HHRA.
If a constituent was analyzed by two different methods, results from the most sensitive
analytical method were generally used.
Dioxin-like compounds were treated according to procedures provided by USEPA and WHO
(USEPA, 1989b, 1994a; WHO, 1998). Dioxin-like compounds (PCDDs and PCDFs) are present
in the environmental media as complex mixtures. PCDDs and PCDFs consist of a family of
approximately 75 and 135 congeners, respectively. To simplify the task of screening
PCDDsPCDFs for evaluation in this risk assessment, these compounds were evaluated with
respect to a single member of this class of compounds. The concentration of each congener was
evaluated on the basis of its concentration relative to that of 2,3,7,8-TCDD, which has been
shown to be the most potent congener of the class of PCDDsPCDFs. This procedure is
described in the following steps:
1. For each sample, the detected concentration of each congener was multiplied by a
toxicity equivalence factor (TEF) to derive a 2,3,7,8-TCDD equivalent (TCDD TE)
concentration (USEPA, 1989b). If the value for a particular congener was reported as a
"non-detect" (ND), then the reported detection limit was used to represent a conservative
concentration for the congener. If the result for a particular congener was B-qualified,
then the result was conservatively retained for the calculation (Note: three results were Bqualified).
2. To calculate the 2,3,7,8 TCDD TE for each sample, the TCDD TEs for individual
congeners were summed. The TEF values for each congener are listed in Table 6-2
(WHO, 1998).
3. The total TCDD TE values for each medium were summarized by selecting the
maximum and minimum TCDD TEs across each of the samples for that medium.

6.1.2 Methodology for Selection of COPCs for Human Health
Once the sampling data for SWMU 39 were grouped and summarized, COPCs for the HHRA
were selected. The purpose of selecting COPCs is to identify those chemicals that are present as
a result of past activities at the site and most likely to be of concern to human health. Therefore,
the screening process eliminates from the HHRA:
those chemicals present in surface soil and total soil at concentrations below conservative
health-based screening levels, represented by the USEPA Region I11 RBCs corresponding
to a carcinogenic risk of 1x
or adjusted to reflect one-tenth (0.1) of the HI for
noncarcinogenic effects (USEPA, 2004a);
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Table 6-2
Toxicity Equivalency Factors (TEFs)
Congener

1

TEF

Dioxins

2,3,7,8-TCDD or TCDD
HxCDD
2,3,7,8-HpCDD or HpCDD
OCDD
PeCDD

1O
.
0.1
0.0 1
0.0001
1.O

Furans

TCDFs
HxCDF
2,3,7,8-HpCDF or HpCDF
OCDF
1,2,3,7,8-PeCDF
2,3,4,7,8-PeCDF

0.1
0.1
0.01
0.0001
0.05
0.5

those chemicals present in surface soil and total soil at concentrations below conservative
health-based screening levels, represented by the USEPA Region I11 RBCs corresponding
to a carcinogenic risk of 1x10-~or adjusted to reflect one-tenth (0.1) of the HI for
noncarcinogenic effects (USEPA, 2004a), and;
those chemicals that are essential human nutrients (i.e., calcium, magnesium, potassium,
and sodium) and unlikely to pose risks to human health.
The following methodologies were used to eliminate chemicals detected at maximum
concentrations below screening levels from quantitative evaluation in the HHRA, and to
compare inorganic chemicals detected above screening levels to background concentrations. The
RBCs used for this HHRA are presented in Table 6-3.

6.1.2.1 Comparison of Detected Chemicals to Relevant Health-Based Levels
The maximum concentrations of detected chemicals were compared to RBCs (USEPA, 2004a),
in accordance with Region I11 guidance. The RBCs presented in the USEPA Region I11 RBC
table are health-protective chemical concentrations that are back-calculated using conservative
exposure parameters and either carcinogenic toxicity criteria and a 1x10-~
target risk level, or
noncarcinogenic toxicity criteria and an HI of 1.0 (whichever results in a lower RBC).
For the purposes of this HHRA, RBCs that were back-calculated using carcinogenic toxicity
criteria were used directly as screening criteria, whereas RBCs that were back-calculated using
noncarcinogenic toxicity criteria were adjusted downward by a factor of 10 in order to add a tenfold measure of safety (i.e., to ensure that compounds that could combine to result in an HI
greater than 1 for a specific target organlcritical effect were not eliminated from the assessment).
If the maximum detected on-site chemical concentration was less than the RBC (or adjusted
RBC for noncarcinogenic chemicals), the probability of developing cancer would be less than 1
in 1 million, and adverse noncarcinogenic effects would not be expected to occur. As a result,
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Table 6-3
USEPA Region I11 RBCs for Chemicals Detected at SWMU 39

(a) USEPA Region UI residential soil RBCs are used as screening values for soil
(USEPA, 2004a). RBCs for noncarcinogenic chemicals are conservatively based
on a hazard quotient of 0.1, following USEPA Region 111 guidance.
(b) The RBC for chlordane was used.
(c) The RBC for endrin was used.
(d) The soil RBC based on tap water was used because it is a more conservative value.
(e) Value is a Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA) level for essential human nutrients.
(0The RBC for chromium VI was used as the screening criterion, although not all of
the chromium at the site will be in this f o n .
(g) Because lead does not have an RBC, the 400 mgkg residential screening level (USEPA, 1994a)
(h) The RBC for non-food was used.
(i) For soil, the RBC for mercuric chloride was used.
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those chemicals detected at levels greater than RBCs (or adjusted RBCs) were retained for
evaluation.
Although current and future land-uses at SWMU 39 are most likely to be industrial in nature (see
Section 6.2), residential (rather than industrial) soil RBCs were used for comparisons to soil
concentrations. Because the resident scenario was evaluated for this HHRA, residential soil
RBCs were used to screen chemicals in soil as a conservative measure.
RBCs are not available for lead. For screening purposes, however, the maximum detected lead
concentrations in soil were conservatively compared to USEPA's residential SSL of 400 mgkg
(USEPA, 1994b). Per 40 CFR 745, the lead concentration of 400 mgkg applies to areas where
children play. Lead was selected for further evaluation in the HHRA where maximum detected
concentrations (MDCs) of lead exceed screening levels.

6.1.2.2 Comparison of Essential Human Nutrients to Allowable Daily Intakes
The maximum concentrations of the four essential human nutrients that do not have RBCs (i.e.,
calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium) were compared to dietary Allowable Daily Intakes
(ADIs). As recommended in both the Site Screening Process (USEPA, 2001c) and the Final
Master Work Plan (URS, 2003) the essential nutrients calcium, magnesium, potassium and
sodium were eliminated as COPCs. Although iron is also an essential nutrient, there is an RBC
available for iron. It is noted in the Site Screening Process (USEPA, 2001c), however, that if
iron concentrations in soil or water result in a hazard quotient (HQ) of 0.5 or greater, then a
"margin of exposure" evaluation would be performed. Risks from exposure to iron would be
characterized by comparing estimated iron intake to the Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA)
and concentrations known to cause effects in children (USEPA, 1996d).

6.1.2.3 Comparison of Inorganic Compounds to Background Levels
Comparisons between detected site concentrations and background concentrations were also
conducted in the HHRA for information purposes. Background data for SWMU 39 soil was
obtained from the Facility-Wide Background Study Report (FWBSR) (IT, 2001). Inorganic
chemicals detected at concentrations exceeding screening levels, but within background levels,
were noted as being within background levels, but were still carried through the risk calculation
in the HHRA. In addition, COPCs that are present at concentrations within background range
will be qualitatively addressed in the HHRAs.
For the HHRA, the evaluation of site concentrations to background concentrations was achieved
using two methods of comparison. First, the maximum detected concentration for each inorganic
constituent was compared to the background UTL, as established in the FWBSR. A brief
description of background determination is provided in Section 2.3.1.4 and the background UTLs
are presenting in Table 2-1. A detailed discussion can be found in the FWBSR (IT, 2001).
The second method involved the statistical comparison of site concentrations to background
concentrations to evaluate whether the populations were similar. This approach paralleled the
methodology applied to population comparisons for the FWBSR. The data sets were first
evaluated to assess whether data were normally distributed. The site data sets and background
data sets were tested individually.
The Shapiro-Wilk test or W test (Gilbert, 1987) was used for data sets with sample sizes equal to
or less than 50 to evaluate whether or not a data set has been drawn from a population that is
normally distributed. By conducting this test on the natural logarithm of each data value, the W
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test was used to evaluate whether or not the sample was drawn from an underlying lognormal
distribution. The null hypothesis for this test is:
H,:

The population has a normal (lognormal when the data is transformed)
distribution'.

HA:

The population does not have a normal (lognormal when the data is
transformed) distribution.

versus

If H, is rejected, then HA is accepted.
The Shapiro-Francia test was used for data sets with sample sizes greater than 50 to evaluate
whether or not a data set has been drawn from a population that is normally distributed.. Like
the Shapiro-Wilk test, the Shapiro-Francia test statistic (W') can be calculated using the natural
logarithm of each data value. This approach is used to evaluate whether or not the sample was
drawn from an underlying lognormal distribution. The null hypothesis for this test is:
Ho:

The population has normal (lognormal when data is transformed) distribution.

HA:

The population does not have a normal (lognormal when data is transformed)
distribution.

versus

If H, is rejected, then HA is accepted.
If these tests indicated that the data sets did not follow a normal distribution, data points were
log-transformed and the tests were used to assess whether the data were lognormally distributed.
When data were found to follow a normal distribution, the F-test was applied to assess whether
there was a statistical difference between the variances of the two groups. When data from both
the site and background data sets were log-normally distributed, the F-test was applied to logtransformed data. An alpha of 0.05 was selected for this test. The null hypothesis for this test is:
Ho:

The populations have equivalent variances (o = o)

HA:

The populations do not have equivalent variances (o # o)

versus

Results from the F-test were used to identify the appropriate t-test. For example, when the
variances were found to be similar, the t-test was calculated using equal variances. Conversely,
t-tests were calculated using unequal variances when the F-test demonstrated that the variances
between the data sets were not similar.
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The t-test was used to assess whether the means of the data sets for the site concentrations were
similar or greater than the background concentrations. If the t-test indicated that the means
between the two data groups were similar, site concentrations were considered to be within or
below background levels. If the t-test indicated that the mean for the site data set was greater
than the mean for the background data set, then site concentrations were considered to be above
background concentrations. By conducting this test on the natural logarithms at each data value,
the T-test was used to evaluate whether there is no difference between two population means
with equal variances from a combined data set that is lognormally distributed. An alpha of 0.05
was selected for this test. The null hypothesis for this test is:
Ho:

The populations have equal means (pl = p2)

HA:

The mean of the site data set is greater than the mean of the background data
set ( P I> ~ 2 )

versus

When site and background data sets had different distributions or did not pass the normal or
lognormal distribution test, the Mann-Whitney U test was used to assess whether the medians of
the data sets for the site concentrations were similar or greater than the background
concentrations. The Mann-Whitney U test is a nonparametric test that involves ranking the data.
This test is not dependent upon the distribution of the data. If the Mann-Whitney U test
indicated that the medians between the two data groups were similar, site concentrations were
considered to be within or below background levels. If the Mann-Whitney U indicated that the
median for the site data set was greater than the mean for the background concentrations, then
site concentrations were considered to be above background concentrations. The null hypothesis
for this test is:
Ho:

The populations have equal medians set (UI = U2)

HA:

The median of the site data set is greater than the median of the background
data set (UI > U2)

-

versus

Based on these evaluations, chemicals were eliminated from further quantitative evaluation if
they met both of the following conditions:
1. The maximum detected concentration was below the UTL, and

2. Based on statistical comparisons, site concentrations are within or below background
concentrations.
The results of these analyses are included in Appendix E-2. For surface soil, arsenic and
manganese exceeded screening criterion but were shown to be within background
concentrations. For total soil, manganese exceeded screening criteria but was shown to be within
background concentrations. As stated previously, inorganic chemicals detected at concentrations
exceeding RBCs or ADIs, but within background levels, were not eliminated from the
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quantitative evaluation in the HHRA. These inorganic chemicals were included in the risk
calculations, in addition to being qualitatively addressed in the HHRA.
6.1.3

Data Summary and Selection of COPCs for Sampled Media

The following sections describe the environmental samples collected at SWMU 39, the sample
groupings selected for the HHRA, and the COPCs selected within each of the sample groupings.
In addition, the background data obtained from the FWBSR (lT,
2001) for each medium are
discussed. Summary tables present chemical data by timeframe, medium, and data grouping and
contain parameters such as the range of detected concentrations, location of the MDC, frequency
of detection, screening criteria, and the 95% UTL of the background concentrations. The tables
presenting the summarized data and selected COPCs are included in Appendix E-1, Tables E-1
and E-3.
As described in Section 2.1, SWMU 39 includes two unlined earthen ponds and is located in the
north-central section of the Horseshoe Area, adjacent to and associated with the Hazardous
Waste Incinerators (SWMU 14). The earthen settling ponds received scrubber and precooler
quench water from incinerator exhaust. SWMU 39 is also adjacent to a RCRA-closed concretelined spray pond (HWMU 39). The ISP is not part of this HHRA.
6.1.3.1

Surface Soil

The earthen ponds were intended to receive scrubber and precooler quench water from
incinerator exhaust. Water is not present in the ponds except during heavy rain, snow melt or
other precipitation events. Furthermore, there was no water present during sampling. Therefore,
the soil samples that were collected from the ponds were evaluated as soil rather than sediment.
Surface soil samples (i.e., samples collected from the 0 to 2 ft soil interval) included in the
HHRA for evaluation are shown in Table 6-4. A total of 19 surface soil samples collected in
February 1992, April 1998, and July 2002 at SWMU 39 were evaluated in the HHRA. Surface
soil samples were analyzed for VOCs, SVOCs, PAHs, pesticides, herbicides, PCBs, TAL metals,
and explosives. It is noted that two samples were collected from 1 to 3 foot interval (39SB05B
and 39SB06B). These samples were included as surface soil in the HHRA to be consistent with
the sample grouping for the SLERA. Although collected, composite samples were not in the risk
assessment.
Summaries of the ranges of detected concentrations, locations of the maximum detected
concentrations, and frequencies of detection of chemicals in the surface soil evaluated in the
HHRA are presented in Appendix E-1, Table E-1. Surface soil COPCs were selected by
comparing maximum concentrations of detected chemicals to residential soil RBCs and by
comparing maximum concentrations of essential human nutrients to ADIs. Comparisons
between detected site concentrations and background concentrations were also conducted
(Appendix E-2). Inorganic chemicals detected at concentrations exceeding screening levels, but
within background levels, were carried through the quantitative risk assessment and addressed in
the risk characterization, if applicable (Section 6.4).
As shown in Appendix E-1, Table E - l , 2 3 inorganics were detected in surface soil at SWMU
39. Nine inorganics were detected at concentrations above residential soil RBCs, or other
screening criteria, and were selected as COPCs. These inorganics include: aluminum, arsenic,
chromium, copper, iron, lead, manganese, thallium, and vanadium. Arsenic and manganese were
determined to be within background concentrations. Eleven organic compounds were detected
but none were detected at concentrations above residential soil RBCs, and none were selected as
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Table 6-4
SWMU 39 Sample Groupings

a COPC. Seventeen dioxidfuran congeners were detected. The TCDD TE exceeded the
residential soil RBC and dioxinslfurans were selected as COPCs for surface soil.
Chemicals that were not detected in at least one medium have not been included in the HHRA.
The detection limits for the non-detected constituents were screened against the RBCs to ensure
that the range of detection limits was generally low enough to detect constituents that would
exceed RBCs. The maximum detection limits for these constituents were compared to RBCs.
The results of the screening are included as Appendix E-1, Table E-2. One hundred forty-six
(146) organic compounds were reported as non-detected. The maximum detection limits for 21
compounds were above the RBCs: aldrin; alpha-BHC; dieldrin; heptachlor epoxide; MCPA;
MCPP; toxaphene; Aroclor 1221; Aroclor 1232; Aroclor 1242; Aroclor 1248; Aroclor 1254;
Aroclor 1260; 3,3'-dichlorobenzidine; 4,6-dinitro-o-cresol; benzidine; benzo(a)pyrene;
dibenz(a,h)anthracene; hexachlorobenzene; n-nitroso-di-methylamine; and, n-nitroso-di-npropylamine. Ten chemicals had no RBCs to be compared against. These included: PETN;
dichloroprop; 2-nitrophenol; 3&4-methylphenol; bis(2-ch1oroethoxy)methane; p-chloro-mcresol; 4-bromophenyl phenylether; 4-chlorophenyl phenylether; 4-methyl-2-pentanone; and,
p&m-xylene.
6.1.3.2

Total Soil

Total soil samples (i.e., surface soil and subsurface soil samples collected from the 0 to 10 ft soil
interval) included in the HHRA for evaluation are shown in Table 6-4. A total of 19 surface and
9 subsurface soil samples collected in February 1992, April 1998, and July 2002 at SWMU 39
were evaluated in the HHRA. Surface and subsurface soil samples were analyzed for VOCs,
SVOCs, PAHs, pesticides, herbicides, PCBs, metals, and explosives.
Summaries of the ranges of detected concentrations, locations of the MDCs, and frequencies of
detection of chemicals in total soil evaluated in the HHRA are presented in Appendix E-1,
Table E-3. Total soil COPCs were selected by comparing maximum concentrations of detected
chemicals to residential soil RBCs and by comparing maximum concentrations of essential
human nutrients to ADIs. Comparisons between detected site concentrations and background
concentrations were also conducted (Appendix E-2). Inorganic chemicals detected at
concentrations exceeding screening levels, but within background levels, were carried through
the quantitative risk assessment and addressed in the risk characterization, if applicable (Section
6.4).
As shown in Appendix E-1, Table E-3,23 inorganics were detected in total soil at SWMU 39.
Nine inorganics were detected at concentrations above residential soil RBCs, or other screening
criteria, and were selected as COPCs. These inorganics include: aluminum, arsenic, chromium,
copper, iron, lead, manganese, thallium, and vanadium. Manganese was determined to be within
background concentrations. Twelve organic compounds were detected but none were detected at
concentrations above residential soil RBCs, and none were selected as a COPC. Seventeen
dioxidfuran congeners were detected. The TCDD TE exceeded the residential soil RBC and
dioxinslfurans were selected as COPCs for surface soil.
Chemicals that were not detected in at least one medium have not been included in the HHRA.
The detection limits for the non-detected constituents were screened against the RBCs to ensure
that the range of detection limits was generally low enough to detect constituents that would
exceed RBCs. The maximum detection limits for these constituents were compared to RBCs.
The results of the screening are included as Appendix E-1, Table E-4. One hundred forty-five
(145) organic compounds were reported as non-detected. The maximum detection limits for 21
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compounds were above the RBCs: aldrin; alpha-BHC; dieldrin; heptachlor epoxide; MCPA;
MCPP; toxaphene; Aroclor 1221; Aroclor 1232; Aroclor 1242; Aroclor 1248; Aroclor 1254;
Aroclor 1260; 3,3'-dichlorobenzidine; 4,6-dinitro-o-cresol; benzidine; benzo(a)pyrene;
dibenz(a,h)anthracene; hexachlorobenzene; n-nitroso-di-methylamine; and, n-nitroso-di-npropylamine. Ten chemicals had no RBCs to be compared against. These included: PETN;
dichloroprop; 2-nitrophenol; 3&4-methylphenol; bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane;p-chloro-mcresol; 4-bromophenyl phenylether; 4-chlorophenyl phenylether; 4-methyl-2-pentanone; and,
p&m-xylene.

6.1.4 Summary of Chemicals Selected as COPCs
COPCs selected at SWMU 39 are summarized in Table 6-5. Contamination at this site is
primarily due to inorganics and dioxinslfurans.

6.2

Human Health Exposure Assessment

In this section, the potential pathways by which individuals may be exposed to the COPCs in
each environmental medium are identified and exposures are quantified. A discussion of
potential current and future exposure pathways through which populations could be exposed to
chemicals at or originating from SWMU 39 is presented in Section 6.2.1.
For each pathway selected for quantitative evaluation, the chemical concentrations at the points
of exposure are estimated (Section 6.2.2), and the methodology for calculating potential chemical
intakes for each pathway selected for quantitative evaluation is discussed (Section 6.2.3).

6.2.1 Potential Human Exposure Pathways
An exposure pathway describes the course a chemical takes from the source to the exposed
individual, and is defined by four elements:
a source and mechanism of chemical release to the environment;
an environmental transport medium (e.g., groundwater) for the released chemical;
a point of potential contact with the contaminated medium (referred to as the exposure
point); and,
an exposure route (e.g., ingestion) at the contact point.
An exposure pathway is considered complete when each of the four elements is present. In risk
assessments, complete exposure pathways are quantitatively evaluated.
When conducting an exposure assessment, USEPA ( 1989a, 1991b) guidance requires that
plausible exposures under both current and future land-use scenarios be evaluated in an HHRA.
Accordingly, potential human exposure pathways are identified for current and potential future
land-use conditions at SWMU 39 in the following sections. The current land-use scenario is
based on conditions, as they currently exist, while the future land-use scenario evaluates
potential risks that may be associated with possible changes in site use, assuming no remedial
action occurs.
The potential exposure pathways through which humans could currently be exposed to
contamination resulting from past activities at SWMU 39 are discussed below. Table 6-1
presents an exposure pathway analysis for potential currentlfuture land-use conditions, indicating
the exposure media, exposure points, potential receptors, and exposure routes. This table also
indicates whether a quantitative analysis was conducted for the pathway and the rationale for
selection or exclusion of the pathway.
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Table 6-5
Summary of Chemicals of Potential Concern
at SWMU 39
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Organics
alpha-Chlordane
gamma-Chlordane
bis(2-Ethylhexy1)phthalate
4,4'-DDD
Diethyl phthalate
Di-n-butyl phthalate
2,bDinitrotoluene

(a) Chemicals detected in all media at SWMU 39.
Shaded cells indicate that the chemical lacks toxicity criteria and cannot be quantitatively
evaluated.
X = Selected as a COPC.

.

Receptor Characterization. The area around MMA is not highly developed and land use in the
vicinity of the facility is mostly rural, with less rugged areas having been primarily used for
agriculture. Residential and recreational areas are located adjacent to the facility (IT, 2001). It is
unlikely, however, that the uses of land within MMA will change significantly in the future. The
MMA contains numerous buildings and facilities, and it is likely that the area (including SWMU
39) will remain industrial in nature.

-

SWMU 39 is not currently in use and a portion of this site is fenced. It was conservatively
assumed, however, that maintenance workers are the most likely receptors at the site. If future
development occurs, excavation workers could be receptors. Therefore, maintenance worker and
excavation worker exposures at SWMU 39 were evaluated in the HHRA.
Due to security at the Installation (e.g., strict security at entry gates, guard towers, barbed-wire
fences), it is not likely that children would be able to trespass at the Installation. It would also be
difficult for an adolescent to trespass at the site. Even if an older adolescent were able to evade
security measures, it would be difficult to do so on a routine basis. Therefore, a trespasser scenario
was not evaluated. However, hypothetical future exposures to children were considered in the
residential scenario described below. The exposure parameters for residents are more conservative
than those for children trespassers. Also, the maintenance worker scenario that is being evaluated
would be similar to the limited exposure that an adolescent trespasser could experience at the site
and would be protective of the trespasser.
Since land use is expected to remain industrial, a residential scenario is not considered to be a
reasonably anticipated land use. However, the residential scenario was evaluated to meet "clean
closure" requirements under RCRA. Therefore, adult resident and child resident exposures at
SWMU 39 were evaluated in the HHRA.

Exposure Pathway Identification. The exposure pathways associated with maintenance and
excavation workers at SWMU 39 were identified based on consideration of the sources and
releases of chemicals. The exposure pathways considered for evaluation under current land-use
conditions are described below.
Groundwater. Due to the nature of groundwater at the Installation, it is difficult to associate
specific sites with groundwater exposures. Groundwater at the site is being addressed in MWP
Work Plan Addendum 009, "Horseshoe Area Groundwater Study" (IT, 2002b). Therefore,
groundwater exposures were not evaluated in this HHRA.
Surface Soil. Human exposures to chemicals in surface soil could occur by direct contact and
subsequent dermal absorption and/or incidental ingestion of COPCs. As a result, maintenance
worker exposures to COPCs in surface soil via incidental ingestion and dermal absorption were
evaluated under current land-use conditions for SWMU 39. Because current land-use of the site
does not include residents, adult and child resident exposures to chemicals in surface soil would
not occur. Therefore, residential exposures to chemicals in surface soil were not evaluated under
current land-use conditions.
Total Soil. Because ground-intrusive or construction/excavation activities are not currently
taking place, potential excavation worker exposures to chemicals in surface and subsurface soil
(i.e., total soil) would not occur. In addition, it is not likely that maintenance workers would
have the opportunity to be exposed to total soil when on-site; thus, exposures to chemicals in
total soil were not evaluated under current land-use conditions. Because current land-use of the
site does not include residents, adult and child resident exposures to chemicals in surface and
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subsurface soil (i.e., total soil) would not occur. Therefore, residential exposures to chemicals in
total soil were not evaluated under current land-use conditions.

Air. Airborne releases of COPCs can occur via the wind entrainment of chemicals on dust
particles. Maintenance workers could potentially be exposed to airborne chemicals released
from soil at SWMU 39. Excavation worker and residential exposures were not evaluated under
current land-use conditions.

6.2.1.1 Summary of Potential Exposure Pathways under Current Land-Use Conditions
In summary, the potential exposure pathways that were quantitatively evaluated under current
land-use conditions are incidental ingestion, dermal absorption, and inhalation of chemicals in
surface soil at SWMU 39 by a maintenance worker.

6.2.1.2 Potential Exposure Pathways under Future Land-Use Conditions
According to USEPA (1995a), a risk assessment evaluating potential future exposures should
reflect the most reasonably anticipated future land uses. The potential future exposure pathways
through which humans could be exposed to environmental media at SWMU 39 are discussed
below. Table 6-1 presents an exposure pathway analysis for potential future land-use
conditions, indicating the exposure media, exposure points, potential receptors, and exposure
routes. This table also indicates whether a quantitative analysis was conducted for the pathway
and the rationale for selection or exclusion of the pathway.
As described in Section 6.2.1, future land use at SWMU 39 is expected to remain industrial.
Maintenance workers are considered the most likely receptors to potential contamination at
SWMU 39. Given the industrial nature of the site, the maintenance worker scenario would be
protective of exposures to trespassers. If future development occurs, excavation workers could
also be receptors. Assuming that future construction/excavation activities could occur, future
maintenance worker and excavation worker exposures to surface and subsurface soil at SWMU
39 were evaluated in the HHRA. It is assumed that surface and subsurface soil would mix as a
result of these activities. Therefore, future exposures to these sites were evaluated as exposures
to total soil.
Although it is unlikely, the site could potentially be used for residential land-use in the future;
therefore, hypothetical residential exposures were evaluated.

Groundwater. Due to the nature of groundwater at the Installation, it is difficult to associate
specific sites with groundwater exposures. Groundwater at the site is being addressed in MWP
Work Plan Addendum 009, "Horseshoe Area Groundwater Study" (IT, 2002b). Therefore,
groundwater exposures were not evaluated in this HHRA.
Surface Soil. Maintenance worker exposures to surface soil under future industrial land-use
conditions will be the same as those described under current industrial land-use conditions.
Excavation worker exposures to surface soil were not evaluated in the HHRA because
excavation worker exposures would involve both surface and subsurface soil (i.e., total soil) that
would be mixed during construction1excavation activities. Resident exposures to surface soil
were not evaluated in the HHRA because it was assumed that both surface and subsurface soil
(i.e., total soil) would have become mixed during construction/excavation activities for the future
development area.
Total Soil. Future development at SWMU 39 could result in exposures to individuals
performing excavation activities via contact with chemicals in total soil. In addition,
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maintenance workers may contact soil after the site has been disturbed and soil has been
dispersed after construction or excavation activities. Therefore, potential incidental ingestion
and dermal absorption exposures to chemicals in total soil by maintenance workers and
excavation workers were evaluated. Although future residential development of this site is
unlikely, the residential scenario was evaluated for total soil. Hypothetical future residents may
contact soil after the site has been developed and soil has been dispersed after construction or
excavation activities. Therefore, potential incidental ingestion and dermal absorption exposures
to chemicals in total soil by residents were evaluated. (It is assumed that surface and subsurface
soil would mix as a result of constructionlexcavation activities and future exposures to the site
were evaluated as exposures to total soil.)

Air. Airborne releases of COPCs can occur via wind entrainment of chemicals on dust particles.
Maintenance and excavation workers and residents could potentially be exposed to airborne
chemicals released from soil at SWMU 39.

6.2.1.3 Summary of Potential Exposure Pathways under Future Land-Use Conditions
In summary, the following exposure pathways were selected for quantitative evaluation under
future land-use conditions:
Incidental ingestion, dermal absorption, and inhalation of chemicals in surface soil at
SWMU 39 by a maintenance worker;
Incidental ingestion, dermal absorption, and inhalation of chemicals in total soil at
SWMU 39 by a maintenance worker;
Incidental ingestion, dermal absorption, and inhalation of chemicals in total soil at
SWMU 39 by an excavation worker; and,
Incidental ingestion, dermal absorption, and inhalation of chemicals in total soil at
SWMU 39 by a resident (adult and child).

6.2.2 Determination of Exposure Point Concentrations
To evaluate the magnitude of exposures and risks that may be experienced by an individual, the
concentration of the COPCs in the exposure medium must be known or estimated. This
concentration is referred to as an exposure point concentration (EPC). The EPCs used in the
HHRA are based on the data summarized in Section 6.1.1,and were assessed for each of the
selected COPCs. EPCs for surface soil and total soil are shown in Appendix E-1, Tables E-5
and E-6.
The approach used to estimate EPCs in the media sampled at SWMU 39 follows that
recommended by USEPA (1989a, 1992a, 2002a) guidance. According to this guidance, the most
appropriate measurement of central tendency for exposure to environmental chemical
concentrations is the arithmetic mean. To account for uncertainty associated with this value,
USEPA guidance requires the use of the 95% upper confidence limit (UCL) on the arithmetic
mean concentration for the estimation of the Reasonable Maximum Exposure (RME) risk. The
term RME is defined as the maximum exposure that is reasonably expected to occur at a site
(USEPA, 1989a). The RME concentration of each COPC in each medium was assumed to
represent the concentration to which receptors could be exposed at these sites. The exception to
this approach was lead. As further described in Section 6.3.2,lead was evaluated using a
variation of the Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic (IEUBK) Model. Because the IEUBK
model is a probabilistic model, the arithmetic mean is used in the quantitative evaluation of lead.
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Because of the uncertainty associated with characterizing contamination in environmental media,
the 95% UCL of the mean has been estimated for chemicals selected as COPCs. In general,
outliers are included in the calculation of the UCL because high values in environmental data are
seldom true statistical outliers. Inclusion of outliers increases the overall conservatism of the
risk estimate and the likelihood of rejecting the null hypothesis (Ho) (i.e., there are no chemical
stressors at the site).
Data sets have been tested for normality and lognormality based on the Shapiro-Wilk test
(USEPA, 1992a). Statistical analysis has been performed on chemicals selected as COPCs. If
statistical tests support the assumption that the data set is normally distributed, the UCL for a
normal distribution is calculated. If the statistical analysis shows the data to be lognormally
distributed, the UCL is calculated for a lognormal distribution. It should be noted that the
designation of normal or lognormal data distributions also included data sets that were "close" to
their respective categorizations, i.e., within 5 percent of being categorized as normal or
lognormal, using the Shapiro-Wilk test criterion. This is a conservative approach, especially for
those data sets that are close to being lognormal, as the lognormal UCL equation (Gilbert, 1987)
generally overestimates the UCL, compared with the alternative bootstrap method. If a data set
passes both the normal and lognormal distribution tests, the distribution with the best fit (i.e., the
distribution with the value that is closest to the critical value) is selected.
The UCL is calculated for a normal distribution as follows (USEPA, 1992a):

where:
=
t =
1- a
n =
s =

f

sample arithmetic mean
critical value for student's t distribution
= 0.05 (95% confidence limit for a one-tailed test)
number of samples in the set
sample standard deviation.

The UCL is calculated for a lognormal distribution as follows (Gilbert, 1987):

where:

7
s,
n

= 3y/n=sample arithmetic mean of the log-transformed data, y = In x
= sample standard deviation of the log-transformed data
= number of samples in the data set

H0.95= value for computing the one-sided 95% UCL on a lognormal mean from standard statistical
tables (Land, 1975).

A nonparametric confidence limit is used when the data set fits neither a normal nor a lognormal
distribution. The "bootstrap" method (Efron, 198 1), a nonpararnetric method recommended by
USEPA for censored data (USEPA, 2002a), was used to calculate 95% UCLs on the arithmetic
means for these COPC data. This method, which estimates the UCL by simulation, is a
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computer-based replacement method for assigning measures of accuracy to statistical estimates.
This method does not require assumptions regarding the statistical distribution of the underlying
population (Efron, 1981). Bootstrap 95% UCLs were calculated as follows (Efron, 1981; Efron
and Tibshirani, 1993):
1. The data set was randomly resampled with replacement;
2. The arithmetic mean of the resampled data set was estimated;
3. Based on guidance from USEPA (2002a), "thousands of iterations" are recommended for
the bootstrap method. Therefore, steps 1 and 2 were performed 5,000 times and a new
data set of 5,000 resarnpled means was created; and,
4. The 95th percentile of the resampled mean data set created during Step 3 was selected.
Per Efron and Tibshirani (1993), the 95th percentile of the resampled mean data set is a
good approximation to the 95% UCL on the mean of the original data set.

6.2.3 Quantification of Dose Due to Chemical Exposures
This section describes the development of the exposure estimates (chemical doses) that serve as
the basis of the risk estimates in Section 6.4. To estimate doses, EPCs for each COPC are
combined with information describing the extent, frequency, and duration of exposure for each
potential receptor of concern. This section presents an overview of the approaches and equations
used in quantifying exposures and specific details relevant to each selected exposure pathway.
The approaches used to quantify exposures are consistent with guidance provided by USEPA
(1989a; 199la; 1992a,b,c; 2004b).

Methodology for Deriving Dose Estimates. For the exposure pathways that involve ingestion
or dermal contact, quantification of exposure involves the estimation of an average daily dose
(ADD), expressed in units of mg chemicalkg body weight per day (mgkg-day). Dose can be
defined as an exposure rate to a chemical assessed over an exposure period per unit body weight,
and is calculated similarly for ingestion and dermal absorption pathways. There are, however,
significant differences in the meaning and terms used to describe doses for the ingestion
pathways as compared to the dermal absorption pathways. For the ingestion exposure pathways,
the doses calculated in this assessment are referred to as "potential doses." The potential dose is
the amount of chemical ingested and available for uptake in the body, and is analogous to the
administered dose in a dose-response toxicity experiment. For the dermal absorption pathways,
the estimated dose is referred to as an "internal dose," and reflects the amount of chemical that
has been absorbed into the body and is available for interaction with biologically important
tissues.
ADDs are estimated differently for chemicals exhibiting noncarcinogenic and carcinogenic
effects, because different toxicity criteria are available for carcinogenic effects and
noncarcinogenic effects of chemicals (see Section 6.3, Human Health Toxicity Assessment).
ADDS for noncarcinogens are averaged over the duration of exposure and, following USEPA
(2004b) guidance, are given the acronym ADD for average daily doses. ADDS for carcinogens
are averaged over a lifetime, and are given the acronym LADD for lifetime average daily doses.
The ADDs and LADDs are estimated using EPCs of chemicals together with exposure
parameters that specifically describe the exposure pathway. ADDS and LADDs for each
pathway were derived by combining the selected EPC (based on the maximum or on the 95%
UCL on the mean concentration) of each chemical with reasonable maximum values describing
the extent, frequency, and duration of exposure (USEPA, 1989a; 1992c; 2001a, 2004b).
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The following sections present the equations and exposure parameters used in the HHRA to
estimate potential doses (ADDspotand LADDspo,)for ingestion exposures, internal doses
(ADDsintand LADDsint)for dermal absorption exposures, and (ADDspotand LADDspot)for
inhalation exposures. It was assumed that the chemical concentrations in the media evaluated
would remain constant over the exposure period.
The particulate emission factor (PEF) used to calculate the particulate inhalation ADDs and
LADDs was calculated based on an equation provided by USEPA (1996a), and is shown below.
It should be noted that one of the inputs for calculating the PEF is the QIC value, which
represents both local climatic conditions and the size of the contaminated area. QIC values are
provided by USEPA (1996a) for 29 different cities in the United States and for contaminated
areas ranging from 0.5 to 30 acres. For this HHRA, QIC value representing climatic conditions
for Zone VII, Huntington, WV was selected. A site-specific PEF value was calculated to
account for the approximate size of the site (2.6 acres). Based on a 2-acre site, a QIC value of
41.83 was selected to represent the SWMU 39 study area.
The variable for vegetative cover used to calculate the PEF accounts for the percentage of
ground cover (e.g., pavement, gravel, or vegetation) that potentially inhibits the release of VOCs
and particulate matter from soil into ambient air. Although the majority of the site is currently
covered, the fraction of the vegetative cover was conservatively assumed to be 50 percent to
allow for potential changes to site conditions in the future. USEPA's default value was used to
represent the mean annual wind speed [4.69 meterslsecond ( d s ) ] .
Using the following equation and the assumptions described above, a PEF of 6.06~10'm3/kg
was calculated for SWMU 39.

Q
PEF =-*

sec
3,600hr

C

where:
PEF =

particulate emission factor (m3/kg)

Q =
-

inverse of the mean concentration at the center of a 2-acre source (equal to 41.83

V=
U, =
U, =
F(x) =

g/m2.sec per kg/m3) for Climatic Zone VII, Huntington, WV (USEPA, 1996a)
fraction of vegetative cover (assumed to be 50 percent, default)
mean annual windspeed (4.69 d s e c , default)
equivalent threshold value of windspeed at 7 m (1 1.32 d s e c , default)
function dependent on Um/Ut derived using Cowherd et al. (as cited in USEPA,
1996a)

C

Current and Future Maintenance Worker Dose Equations and Exposure Parameters for
Soil. The potential chemical doses for current and future maintenance worker exposures to
surface soil and total soil at SWMU 39 were estimated using the equations and exposure
parameters presented below. The EPCs used to estimate potential chemical doses for each
evaluated medium and data grouping were presented in Section 6.2.2, while the calculated
LADDs for carcinogenic effects and ADDs for noncarcinogenic effects are presented in the
corresponding tables for workers in the Section 6.4.
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Incidental Ingestion of Soil by Maintenance Workers. The exposure for incidental ingestion
of COPCs in soil by workers was calculated using the equation and the exposure parameters
presented in Appendix E-1, Tables E-7 and E-8. Where relevant, standard adult parameters
were used to characterize worker exposures, since most workers are adults (> 18 years of age).
Workers were assumed to be exposed to soil 50 dayslyear, based on the assumption that
maintenancelinspection activities are conducted 1 day/week based on a 5-day.work week for 50
weekslyear (workers were assumed to spend 2 weeks a year on vacation). Duration of exposure
for workers was assumed to be 25 years, a USEPA (199la) upper-bound default estimate of the
time spent working in one location. The body weight value used for workers was 70 kg, the
standard USEPA (1991a) default value for adult body weight. An averaging time of 70 years
was used for carcinogenic COPCs, while 25 years was used for noncarcinogenic COPCs.
The daily soil ingestion rate for workers was assumed to be 100 mg/day, a standard USEPA
(2001a) default value for exposure to adults in the workplace. It was conservatively assumed
that soil ingested during the workday by workers would originate in the sampled areas; however,
most maintenance workers would likely visit other portions of the Installation. Furthermore, it
was assumed that the chemical would be totally available for intake into the body rather than
bound to the soil.

Dermal Absorption of Chemicals in Soil by Maintenance Workers. The internal dose due to
dermal absorption of COPCs in soil by workers was estimated using the equation and the
exposure parameters presented in Appendix E-1, Tables E-7 and E-8. The parameters
describing the frequency of exposure, duration of exposure, body weight, and averaging time are
identical to those used for estimating the ingestion of soil by a worker.
Parameters that are specific to the dermal absorption exposure scenario include the area of
exposed skin, the amount of soil adhering to the skin, and amount of chemical absorbed through
the skin from soil. It was assumed that a worker's head, hands and forearms would be exposed to
soil, based on the likelihood that workers at the site will wear long pants but may wear short
sleeve shirts. Using data from USEPA (1997b), and averaging across gender and age, it was
estimated that the exposed skin surface area for workers would be 3,300 cm2. The soil-to-skin
adherence factor was assumed to be 0.2 mg/cm2-event, based on 5othpercentile values for similar
activities (USEPA, 1997b; 2001a).
The amount of chemical in soil absorbed through the skin must be estimated in order to calculate
dermal absorption doses. For a chemical to be absorbed through the skin from soil, it must be
released from the soil matrix, pass through the layers of the skin, and enter into the systemic
circulation. This series of events is dependent on a number of factors including the
characteristics of the chemical, the concentration in the applied dose, the site of exposure, interindividual variability, and characteristics of soil (e.g., particle size and organic carbon content).
Data regarding the amount of specific chemicals that may be absorbed through the skin under
conditions normally encountered in the environment (and assumed to occur for this assessment)
are lacking. While a number of approaches have been developed to estimate absorption of
compounds from the soil matrix, the resulting dose estimates are highly uncertain (USEPA,
1992c, 2004b). Chemical-specific dermal absorption factors were used to estimate absorption of
COPCs from soil (USEPA, 2004b). If chemical-specific information was not available, classspecific dermal absorption values were applied (USEPA, 1995b, 2003a). The dermal absorption
factors include arsenic (3.0 percent), other inorganics (1 percent), and dioxins (3 percent).
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Inhalation of Particulates from Soil by Maintenance Workers. The exposure for inhalation
of COPCs in soil by maintenance workers was calculated using the equation and the exposure
parameters presented in Appendix E-1, Tables E-9 and E-10. The parameters describing the
frequency of exposure, duration of exposure, body weight, and averaging time are identical to
those used for estimating the ingestion of soil by a maintenance worker.
The inhalation rate of 2.5 m3 per hour for maintenance workers was derived by dividing the adult
daily rate of 20 m3/day (USEPA, 1991a) by an 8-hour workday. The exposure time is 8 hours
per day. It was conservatively assumed that soil inhaled during the visit would originate in the
sampled areas; however, it is unlikely that a worker would spend the entire day at just one
location on the Installation every day.

Future Excavation Worker Dose Equations and Exposure Parameters for Soil. The
potential chemical doses for future excavation worker exposures to total soil at SWMU 39 were
estimated using the equations and exposure parameters presented below. The EPCs used to
estimate potential chemical doses for each evaluated medium and data grouping were presented
in Section 6.2.2, while the calculated LADDs for carcinogenic effects and ADDS for
noncarcinogenic effects are presented in the corresponding tables in the Risk Characterization
section (Section 6.4).
Incidental Ingestion of Soil by Excavation Workers. The exposure for incidental ingestion of
COPCs in soil by excavation workers was calculated using the equation and the exposure
parameters presented in Appendix E-1, Table E-8. Excavation workers were assumed to be
exposed to soil 250 dayslyear, a standard USEPA (2001a) default assumption assuming a 5-day
work week for 50 weekslyear (workers were assumed to spend 2 weeks a year on vacation).
Duration of exposure for excavation workers was assumed to be 1 year, a standard USEPA
default (2001a). The body weight value used for excavation workers was 70 kg, the standard
USEPA (1991a) default value for adult body weight. An averaging time of 70 years was used
for carcinogenic COPCs, while 1 year was used for noncarcinogenic COPCs.
The daily soil ingestion rate for excavation workers was assumed to be 330 mglday, a standard
USEPA (2001a) default value for exposure to construction workers. It was conservatively
assumed that soil ingested during the workday by workers would originate in the sampled areas;
however, most maintenance workers would likely visit other portions of the Installation.
Furthermore, it was assumed that the chemical would be totally available for intake into the body
rather than bound to the soil.

Dermal Absorption of Chemicals in Soil by Excavation Workers. The internal dose due to
dermal absorption of COPCs in total soil by excavation workers was estimated using the
equation and the exposure parameters presented in Appendix E-1, Table E-8. The parameters
describing the frequency of exposure, duration of exposure, body weight, and averaging time are
identical to those used for estimating the ingestion of soil by an excavation worker.
Parameters that are specific to the dermal absorption exposure scenario include the area of
exposed skin, the amount of soil adhering to the skin, and the amount of chemical absorbed
through the skin from soil. It was assumed that an excavation worker's head, hands, and
forearms would be exposed to soil, based on the likelihood that workers at the site will wear long
pants but may wear short sleeve shirts. Using data from USEPA (USEPA Tables 6-2 and 6-3;
USEPA, 1997b), and averaging 501h percentile values across gender and age, it was estimated
that the exposed skin surface area for excavation workers would be 3,300 cm'. The soil-to-skin
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adherence factor was assumed to be 0.3 mg/cm2-event, based on 5othpercentile values for similar
activities (USEPA, 2001a).
The amount of chemical in soil absorbed through the skin must be estimated in order to calculate
dermal absorption doses. The estimation of absorbed dose is described in the previous section
for maintenance worker exposures. Dermal absorption factors (USEPA, 1995b, 2003a, 2004b)
were used to estimate absorption of COPCs from soil.

Inhalation of Particulates from Soil bv Excavation Workers. The exposure for inhalation of
COPCs in total soil by excavation workers was calculated using the equation and the exposure
parameters presented in Appendix E-1, Table E-10. The parameters describing the frequency
of exposure, duration of exposure, body weight, and averaging time are identical to those used
for estimating the ingestion of soil by an excavation worker.
The inhalation rate of 2.5 m3 per hour for excavation workers was derived by dividing the adult
daily rate of 20 m3/day (USEPA, 1991a) by an 8-hour workday. The exposure time is 8 hours
per day. It was conservatively assumed that soil inhaled during the visit would originate in the
sampled areas.

Future Adult Resident Dose Equations and Exposure Parameters for Soil. The potential
chemical doses for future hypothetical adult resident exposures to total soil at SWMU 39 were
estimated using the equations and exposure parameters presented below. The EPCs used to
estimate potential chemical doses for each evaluated medium and data grouping were presented
in Section 6.2.2, while the calculated LADDs for carcinogenic effects and ADDS for
noncarcinogenic effects are presented in the corresponding tables for residents in the Risk
Characterization section (Section 6.4).

Incidental Ingestion of Soil bv Adult Residents. The exposure for incidental ingestion of
COPCs in total soil by adult residents was calculated using the equation and the exposure
parameters presented in Appendix E-1, Table E-8. Standard parameters were used to
characterize adult exposures (> 18 years of age).
Adult residents were assumed to be exposed to surface soil 350 dayslyear, a standard USEPA
(1991a) default assumption assuming a 7-day week for 50 weekslyear (residents were assumed
to spend 2 weeks a year on vacation). Duration of exposure for residents was assumed to be 30
years, a USEPA (1991a) upper-bound default estimate of the time spent residing in one location.
The body weight value used for adult residents was 70 kg, the standard USEPA (1991a) default
value for adult body weight. An averaging time of 70 years was used for carcinogenic COPCs,
while 30 years was used for noncarcinogenic COPCs.
The daily soil ingestion rate for adult residents was assumed to be 100 mglday, a standard
USEPA (1991a) default value for exposure to soil for the residential scenario. It was
conservatively assumed that soil ingested during time at home by residents would originate in the
sampled areas. Furthermore, it was assumed that the chemical would be totally available for
intake into the body rather than bound to the soil.

Dermal Absorption of Chemicals in Soil by Adult Residents. The internal dose due to dermal
absorption of COPCs in total soil by adult residents was estimated using the equation and the
exposure parameters presented in Appendix E-1, Table E-8. The parameters describing the
frequency of exposure, duration of exposure, body weight, and averaging time are identical to
those used for estimating the ingestion of soil by an adult resident.
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Parameters that are specific to the dermal absorption exposure scenario include the area of
exposed skin, the amount of soil adhering to the skin, and the amount of chemical absorbed
through the skin from soil. It was assumed that a resident's head, hands, arms, and lower legs
would be exposed to soil. Using data from USEPA (Tables 6-2 and 6-3; USEPA, 1997b), and
averaging 50th percentile values across gender and age, it was estimated that the exposed skin
surface area for adult residents would be 5,700 cm2. The soil-to-skin adherence factor was
assumed to be 0.07 mg/cm2-event,based on 50th percentile values for similar activities (USEPA,
1997b, 2004b).
The amount of chemical in soil absorbed through the skin must be estimated in order to calculate
dermal absorption doses. The estimation of absorbed dose is described in the previous section
for maintenance worker exposures. Dermal absorption factors (USEPA, 1995b, 2003a, 2004b)
were used to estimate absorption of COPCs from soil.

Inhalation of Particulates from Soil by Adult Residents. The exposure for inhalation of
COPCs in soil by adult residents was calculated using the equation and the exposure parameters
presented in Appendix E-1, Table E-10. The parameters describing the frequency of exposure,
duration of exposure, body weight, and averaging time are identical to those used for estimating
the ingestion of soil by an adult resident.
The inhalation rate of 0.83 m3 per hour for adult residents was derived by dividing the adult daily
rate of 20 m3/day (USEPA, 199 la) by 24 hours per day. The exposure time is 1 hour per day
based on the average time an adult spends outside (1.5 hourslday; USEPA, 1997b) with the
exception of the three coldest months of the year. It was conservatively assumed that soil
inhaled at the residence would originate in the sampled areas.

Future Child Resident Dose Equations and Exposure Parameters for Soil. The potential
chemical doses for future hypothetical child resident exposures to soil at SWMU 39 were
estimated using the equations and exposure parameters presented below. The EPCs used to
estimate potential chemical doses for each evaluated medium and data grouping were presented
in Section 6.2.2,while the calculated LADDs for carcinogenic effects and ADDS for
noncarcinogenic effects are presented in the corresponding tables for residents in Section 6.4.
Incidental Ingestion of Soil bv Child Residents. The exposure for incidental ingestion of
COPCs in soil by child residents was calculated using the equation and the exposure parameters
presented in Appendix E-1, Table E-8. Standard parameters were used to characterize
exposures by children of 6 years of age or less.
Child residents were assumed to be exposed to surface soil 350 dayslyear, a standard USEPA
(199 la) default assumption assuming a 7-day week for 50 weekslyear (residents were assumed
to spend 2 weeks a year on vacation). Duration of exposure for children was assumed to be 6
years (USEPA, 1991a). The body weight value used for child residents was 15 kg, the standard
USEPA (1991a) default value for a child's body weight averaged over 0 to 6 years of age. An
averaging time of 70 years was used for carcinogenic COPCs, while 6 years was used for
noncarcinogenic COPCs.
The daily soil ingestion rate for child residents was assumed to be 200 mglday, a standard
USEPA (1991a) default value for exposure to soil for the children of 6 years of age and under. It
was conservatively assumed that soil ingested during time at home by child residents would
originate in the sampled areas. Furthermore, it was assumed that the chemical would be totally
available for intake into the body rather than bound to the soil.
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Dermal Absorption of Chemicals in Soil by Child Residents. The internal dose due to dermal
absorption of COPCs in soil by child residents was estimated using the equation and the
exposure parameters presented in Appendix E-1, Table E-8. The parameters describing the
frequency of exposure, duration of exposure, body weight, and averaging time are identical to
those used for estimating the ingestion of soil by a child resident.
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Parameters that are specific to the dermal absorption exposure scenario include the area of
exposed skin, the amount of soil adhering to the skin, and the amount of chemical absorbed
through the skin from soil. It was assumed that a child's head, hands, forearms, lower legs, and
feet would be exposed to soil. Using data from USEPA (USEPA Tables 6-6, 6-7, 6-8; USEPA,
1997b), and averaging 50th percentile values across gender and age, it was estimated that the
exposed skin surface area for child residents would be 2,800 cm2. The soil-to-skin adherence
factor was assumed to be 0.2 mg/cm2-event, based on 50th percentile values for similar activities
(USEPA, 1997b, 2004b).
The amount of chemical in soil absorbed through the skin must be estimated in order to calculate
dermal absorption doses. The estimation of absorbed dose is described in the previous section
for maintenance worker exposures. Dermal absorption factors (USEPA, 1995b, 2004b) were
used to estimate absorption of COPCs from soil.
Inhalation of Particulates from Soil by Child Residents. The exposure for inhalation of
COPCs in soil by child residents was calculated using the equation and the exposure parameters
presented in Appendix E-1, Table E-10. The parameters describing the frequency of exposure,
duration of exposure, body weight, and averaging time are identical to those used for estimating
the ingestion of soil by a child resident.

-

The inhalation rate of 1 m3 per hour for child residents was based on the recommended value for
light activities (USEPA Table 5-23; USEPA, 1997b). The exposure time is 1 hour per day. It
was assumed that children under the age of 6 years year old are likely to be accompanied or
supervised by an adult during their time spent outdoors. Therefore, the exposure time was
assumed to be equivalent to that of the adult resident. It was conservatively assumed that soil
inhaled at the residence would originate in the sampled areas.

6.3

Human Health Toxicity Assessment

The general methodology for the classification of health effects and the development of health
effects criteria is described in Section 6.3.1 to provide the analytical framework for the
characterization of human health risks. In Section 6.3.2, the health effects criteria, or toxicity
values, used to derive estimates of risk are presented. These values are combined with dose
information for each complete exposure pathway quantitatively evaluated to predict potential
risks associated with exposures to COPCs in environmental media at SWMU 39 (Section 6.4).
The methodology used for classifying health effects from exposure to chemicals is recommended
by USEPA (1986a,b; 1989a; 1997b; 2 0 0 4 ~ ) .The health effects analysis considers chronic (longterm) exposures. Using the following hierarchy (USEPA, 2003b), the chronic toxicity criteria
were obtained from:
Tier 1 - Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) (USEPA, 2 0 0 4 ~ ) .
Tier 2 - Provisional Peer Reviewed Toxicity Values (PPRTVs) - as developed on a
chemical-specific basis by the Office of Research and Development/National Center for
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Environmental Assessment/Superfund Health Risk Technical Support Center (STSC)
(USEPA, 2004d).
Tier 3 - Other Toxicity Values - including additional USEPA and non-USEPA sources
of toxicity information. This tier includes the Health Effects Assessment Summary
Tables (HEAST) (USEPA, 1997a).

6.3.1 Health Effects Classification and Criteria Development
According to USEPA7sscience policy, there are two primary approaches to developing toxicity
values or health criteria. The non-threshold approach is based on USEPA7sscientific policy
position that a small number of molecular events can evoke changes in a single cell, or a small
number of cells. This is described as a non-threshold initiator mechanism, because there is
essentially no level of exposure (i.e., a threshold) to a constituent that will not result in some
finite possibility of causing an adverse effect. Another assumption stemming from USEPA's
science policy is that the dose-response curve is linear at low doses. For most carcinogens,
toxicity values are based on the non-threshold approach.
The threshold approach is based on the assumption that organisms have repair and detoxification
capabilities that must be exceeded by some critical concentration (threshold) before the adverse
effect is manifested. For example, an organ can have a large number of cells performing the
same or similar functions that must be significantly depleted before the effect on the organ is
realized. This threshold view holds that a range of exposures from just above zero to some finite
value can be tolerated by the organism without an appreciable risk of adverse effects. Toxicity
values for noncarcinogenic effects are based on the threshold approach. Furthermore, as
additional information regarding the mechanisms of toxicity becomes available, the threshold
approach does apply to some carcinogens (e.g., chloroform).

Health Effects Criteria for Potential Carcinogens. For carcinogens, USEPA estimates the
excess lifetime cancer risks associated with various levels of exposure by developing cancer
slope factors (CSFs) and unit risks. CSFs are expressed in terms of reciprocal dose, as units of
(mg chemicalkg body weight-day)-', which describes the upper-bound increase in an
individual's risk of developing cancer over a 70-year lifetime per unit of exposure. Unit risks are
expressed either as a reciprocal air concentration, in units of (pg/m3)-', or as a reciprocal drinking
water concentration, in units of (y g ~ ) - ' Similarly,
.
they are defined as the excess probability of
an individual developing cancer over a 70-year lifetime as a result of exposure to one unit of
concentration in air or water. Because regulatory efforts are geared to be protective of public
health, including even the most sensitive members of the population, the CSFs are derived using
conservative assumptions.
CSFs and unit risks are derived from the results of human epidemiological studies or chronic
animal bioassays. The animal studies usually must be conducted using relatively high doses to
detect possible adverse effects. Because humans are expected to be exposed to doses lower than
those used in the animal studies, the potential cancer risks at lower doses are estimated by using
mathematical models. The data from animal studies are typically fitted to the linearized
multistage model to obtain a dose-response relationship. In general, after the data are fit to the
dose-response model, the 95% UCL of the slope of the resulting dose-response relationship at
low doses is calculated. This upper-bound limit is subjected to various adjustments, and an
interspecies scaling factor is applied to derive the slope factor or unit risk for humans. Thus, the
actual risks associated with a given intake of a potential carcinogen quantitatively evaluated
based on animal data are generally regarded as not likely to exceed the risks estimated using
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these CSFs or unit risks, and they may be as low as zero (USEPA, 1986a). Dose-response data
derived from human epidemiological studies are fitted to dose-time-response curves. These
models provide rough, but plausible, estimates of the upper limits on lifetime risk. CSFs and
unit risks based on human epidemiological data are derived using conservative assumptions and,
as such, they too are unlikely to underestimate risks for a given level of exposure.

-

Weight-of-evidence categories represent an assessment of the amount and quality of the data,
which support the finding that specific chemicals and elements can cause cancer in humans.
Although USEPA's guidelines for carcinogen risk assessment (USEPA, 1996c, 1999a, 2003c)
propose a weight-of-evidence narrative, IRIS currently uses the original alphanumeric
classification. Under the existing guidelines (USEPA, 1986a), chemicals are classified as either
Group A, Group B 1, Group B2, Group C, Group D, or Group E. Group A includes those
substances for which high-quality studies have demonstrated a relationship between the exposure
to the substance in question and the development of cancer in human populations. Groups B 1,
B2, and C represent chemicals with limited (B 1) or insufficient (B2) human evidence of
carcinogenicity, and sufficient (B 1, B2) or insufficient (C) animal data. Group D substances are
those for which there is insufficient or no evidence of carcinogenicity in humans or animals,
while Group E substances are those for which no evidence of carcinogenicity is available in
adequate human or animal studies.

Health Effects Criteria for Noncarcinogens. Health effects criteria for chemicals exhibiting
noncarcinogenic effects are generally developed using verified risk reference doses (RfDs) and
reference concentrations (RfCs). These are developed by USEPA and listed in IRIS (USEPA,
2004c), or can be obtained from HEAST (USEPA, 1997a) and supplements. The RfD is
expressed in units of dose (mg chemicalkg body weight-day) and is usually derived either from
human studies involving workplace exposures or from animal studies. The RfDs are estimates
(with uncertainty spanning perhaps several orders of magnitude) of the daily exposure to the
human population (including sensitive subpopulations) that is likely to be without an appreciable
risk of deleterious effects during a lifetime. The RfD is used as a reference point for gauging the
potential effects of exposures. Usually, exposures (as chemical intakes or doses) that are less
than the RfD are not likely to be associated with adverse health effects. As the frequency andlor
magnitude of the exposures exceeding the RfD increase, the probability of adverse effects in a
human population increases.
RfDs are developed for both chronic and subchronic exposures. Chronic RfDs are presented in
IRIS or HEAST and are intended for use in evaluating exposures of durations greater than seven
years. Subchronic RfDs are developed by USEPA's NCEA and are used to characterize the
potential for the occurrence of noncarcinogenic effects associated with short-term exposures
[two weeks to seven years as defined by USEPA (1989a)l. The subchronic RfDs are developed
similarly to chronic RfDs, and are typically equal to chronic RfDs or are one order of magnitude
greater (less stringent). The subchronic RfDs are presented in HEAST, but they are no longer
being reviewed and updated in the same manner as IRIS. Because there is greater uncertainty
associated with the subchronic RfDs, chronic RfDs have been used in this HHRA.
The RfDs are derived using uncertainty factors that reflect scientific judgment regarding the
various types of data used to estimate the RfD. RfDs are typically estimated from no observable
adverse effect levels (NOAELs) or lowest observable adverse effect levels (LOAELs) in human
or animal studies. Uncertainty factors, generally 10-fold factors, are intended to account for:
The variation in sensitivity among members of the human population;
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The uncertainty in extrapolating animal data to the case of humans;
The uncertainty in extrapolating from data obtained in a study that is less-than-lifetime
exposure;
The uncertainty in using LOAEL data, when necessary, rather than NOAEL data; and,
The inability of a single study to adequately address every possible adverse outcome in
humans.
To derive RfDs, NOAELs or LOAELs are divided by one or more uncertainty factors, as
appropriate. When taken together, these uncertainty factors may confer an extra margin of safety
of up to a factor of 10,000 below an LOAEL. In some cases, modifying factors are also applied
to RfDs to take into account other uncertainties in the toxicity database and reflect the
professional judgment of those reviewing the database. The net result is that RfDs are generally
considered to provide a conservative estimate of the likelihood of adverse noncarcinogenic
effects.

6.3.2 Health Effects Criteria for COPCs
Health effects criteria for chronic exposures to COPCs via the oral route of exposure are
presented in Appendix E-1, Tables E-11 and E-12. Health effects criteria for chronic
exposures to the COPCs in soil via the inhalation of particulate matter and volatiles are presented
in Appendix E-1, Tables E-13 and E-14. The following chemical-specific guidance was also
used.
Chromium. The toxic effects associated with chromium are dependent upon its valence state
(USEPA, 1998b). Two common forms of chromium are trivalent chromium (chromium 111) and
hexavalent chromium (chromium VI). Chromium I11 is the predominant form of chromium in
nature and is the less toxic of the two forms. Hexavalent chromium is the more toxic form of
chromium and is considered to be a Class A carcinogen via the route of inhalation. The
speciation of hexavalent chromium (Cr VI) is not routinely performed during a sampling
program due to the very short holding time and the unique stability issues associated with
hexavalent chromium (i.e., it tends to change valence states very easily after sample collection).
Unless there is convincing evidence that hexavalent chromium may be present at a site (such as
its for control of scale in non-contact cooling water piping for a power plant or a chromium
plating operation), it is generally not included in an analytical program. For SWMU 39,
hexavalent chromium analyses were not performed for the environmental media samples.
It was assumed that the majority of the chromium that was detected at the site would be in the
trivalent form. Hexavalent chromium is relatively unstable in the environment and is typically
converted to trivalent chromium. As stated in Water-Related Environmental Fate of 129 Priority
Pollutants (USEPA, 1979), hexavalent chromium or Cr(V1) is a moderately strong oxidizing
agent and reacts with reducing materials to form trivalent chromium or Cr(II1). Chemical
speciation is an important fate process for chromium and in aquatic environments. Cr(VI), if
present, would be expected to remain in a soluble form, while trivalent chromium would be
expected to hydrolyze and precipitate as Cr(OH)3. Cr(1II) the most stable form under reducing
conditions normally found in natural waters and sediments, and when in solution at pH greater
than 5, quickly precipitates due to formation of the insoluble hydroxide or oxide.
Cr (111) is the stable form of chromium in soil (FRTR, 2002). Cr (111) hydroxy compounds
precipitate at pH 4.5 and complete precipitation of the hydroxy species occurs at pH 5.5. In
contrast to Cr (VI), Cr (111) is relatively immobile in soil. Although one sample was analyzed for
pH at SWMU 39 (pH = 4.0), pH analyses for soil at other sites at the Installation indicate that
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soil pH would tend to favor precipitation. For example, pH values for soil at NRU ranged from
approximately 4.7 to 7.5.
Because of its anionic nature, Cr (VI) associates with soil surfaces at positively charged
exchange sites (FRTR, 2002). This association decreases with increasing soil pH. Regardless of
pH and redox potential, most Cr(V1) in soil is reduced to Cr(II1). Soil organic matter and iron
(Fe 11) minerals donate electrons in this reaction. The reduction reaction in the presence of
organic matter proceeds at a slow rate under normal environmental pH and temperatures, but the
rate of reaction increases with decreasing soil pH.
A number of studies have been conducted with respect to the fate and transport of chromium in
soil. For example, the objectives of a study conducted by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(Jardine et al., 1999), were to investigate the impact of coupled hydrologic and geochemical
processes on the fate and transport of Cr(V1) in undisturbed soil cores. The reduction of Cr(V1)
to Cr(II1) was dramatically more significant on soil with higher levels of surface-bound natural
organic matter. This indicated that natural organic matter was serving as a suitable reductant
during Cr(V1) transport even in the presence of potentially competing geochemical oxidation
reactions involving chromium. In another example, seven organic amendments (e.g, composts,
manures) were investigated for their effects on the reduction of Cr(V1) in a mineral soil low in
organic matter contact (Bolan et al., 2003). Addition of organic amendments enhanced the rate
of reduction of Cr(V1) to Cr(II1) in the soil. Finally, it was found that the distribution of metal
contaminants such as chromium in soil can be strongly localized by transport limitations and
redox gradients within soil aggregates (Tokunaga et al., 2001). Shifts in characteristic redox
potential and the extent of Cr(V1) reduction to Cr(II1) were related to organic matter availability.

-

Although one single sample was analyzed for TOC at SWMU 39 (TOC = 4,560 mgkg), this
result is within the range of results for other sites at the Installation. For example, the TOC
values for the NRU sites ranged from 1,880 to 29,400 m g k g for surface soil. Increasing
chromium concentrations are associated with increasing levels of organic matter. Even if trace
amounts of Cr(V1) were present at the site, the environmental conditions at RFAAP, including
typical precipitation events over the years, would tend to favor the conversion of this form of
chromium to the more stable (less toxic) trivalent state. For these reasons, it was assumed that
toxicity associated with chromium would be most accurately represented by the use of chromium
111toxicity data.

Iron. In accordance with the Site Screening Process for RFAAP (USEPA, 2001c), a "margin of
exposure" evaluation was performed in cases where iron concentrations in soil or water resulted
in an HQ greater than 0.5. Hazards associated with exposures to iron were characterized by
comparing the estimated iron intake with the RDA and concentrations known to cause adverse
effects in children (USEPA, 1996d).
Lead. Quantitative oral toxicity criteria were available from IRIS (USEPA, 2004c), HEAST
(USEPA, 1997a), or USEPA's NCEA for the majority of the COPCs, with the exception of lead,
which was selected as a COPC in surface and subsurface soil at SWMU 39. An interim
approach to assessing risks associated with adult exposures to lead was developed by USEPA's
Technical Review Workgroup for Lead (USEPA, 2003d). This methodology is a variation of the
IEUBK model used to evaluate lead exposures to children. The adult lead model is used to
evaluate risks associated with nonresidential adult exposures to lead in soil. The model focuses
on estimating fetal blood concentrations in women exposed to lead in soil (USEPA, 2003d). It
was used in this HHRA to be protective of potentially sensitive receptors within an industrial or
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commercial worker population. For the purpose of this HHRA, it was assumed that the worker
would be potentially exposed to surface or total soil at SWMU 39. Because the lead model is a
probabilistic model, several of the USEPA default parameters are based on central tendency (i.e.,
average) values (USEPA, 2003d). Therefore, the arithmetic means for surface and total soil
served as input values for the soil concentrations.
Because exposure parameters have not been developed for intermittent occupational exposures
such as maintenance work, the default soil ingestion rate of 50 mglday and an exposure
frequency of 219 dayslyear were assumed for the maintenance worker. The geometric standard
deviation (GSD) is a measure of the inter-individual variability in blood lead concentrations in a
population whose members are exposed to the same nonresidential environmental lead levels.
This value reflects the homogeneity or heterogeneity of the exposed population with respect to
socioeconomic, ethnic, and geographic factors. A GSD of 2.2 was used as the mid-range value
of updated GSD values (2.1 to 2.3) from the Blood Lead Concentrations of U.S. Adult Females:
Summary Statistics from Phases 1 and 2 of the National Health and Nutrition Evaluation Survey
(NHANES III) (USEPA, 2002b). Although the worker population at Radford would be expected
to be relatively homogeneous, this value accounts for potential differences in future worker
populations. The baseline blood lead concentration is intended to represent the best estimate of a
reasonable central value of blood lead concentration in women of child-bearing age who are not
exposed to lead-contaminated nonresidential soil or dust at the site (USEPA, 2003d). In this
analysis, geometric means are used for this purpose. A baseline blood lead concentration of 1.6
p d d l was used as the mid-range value of updated values (1.5 to 1.7 pgldl) from NHANES I11
(USEPA, 2002b).
USEPA has provided additional guidance regarding exposure parameters for the excavation
workers (USEPA, 2004e). The soil ingestion rate of 100 mglday was used as a reasonable value
for workers with contact-intense exposures to soil. An exposure frequency of 250 dayslyear was
assumed because the excavation worker would be expected to have full-time soil exposures
during the entire period of exposure (i.e., one year). As described the maintenance worker, a
GSD of 2.2 was used as the mid-range value of updated GSD values and a baseline blood lead
concentration 1.6 pgldl was used as the mid-range value of updated values (1.5 to 1.7 pgldl)
from NHANES I11 (USEPA, 2002b).
Spreadsheets for the Adult Lead Model (USEPA, 2003e) were used to calculate blood lead
concentrations for surface and total soil for the maintenance worker and total soil for the
excavation worker. The input parameters are presented in Appendix E-1, Tables E-15a, E-16a,
and E-17a, respectively. The spreadsheets are provided as Tables E-15b, E-16b, and E-17b
and discussed as part of the risk characterization in Section 6.4. The model results are expressed
as the predicted geometric mean blood lead level and the percent of the population potentially
experiencing concentrations above 10 pgldl (below which adverse manifestations are not
expected).
The potential risks associated with residential exposures to lead are addressed using the IEUBK
Lead Model for windows@,Version 1.0, Build 261 (USEPA, 1994c72002c, 20040. The IEUBK
model was designed to provide predictions of the probability of elevated blood lead levels for
children. This model addresses three components of environmental risk assessments: the
multimedia nature of exposures to lead, lead pharmacokinetics, and significant variability in
exposure and risk, through estimation of probability distributions of blood lead levels for
children exposed to similar environmental concentrations. The arithmetic mean of the lead
concentration in total soil and an assumed lead concentration in groundwater (15 pg/L) were
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used in conjunction with the default input parameters to represent site-specific exposures to lead.
The predicted geometric mean blood lead level and the percent of the population potentially
experiencing concentrations above 10 pg/dl (below which adverse manifestations are not
expected) are provided in Section 6.4 and Appendix E-1, Table E-18. Percentages below 5
percent are considered to be protective of human health. The corresponding input parameters
and the distribution probability plot from the model are included with the table.

Dioxins/Furans. The procedure for calculating the 2,3,7,8-TCDD TE was described in Section
6.1.1. To evaluate the risk associated with dioxin-like compounds, an EPC was calculated by
using the sample-specific 2,3,7,8-TCDD TEs. To obtain an EPC that represented an RME, nondetected values were treated as one-half the SQL and B-qualified data were eliminated from the
calculations. The toxicity slope factors for 2,3,7,8-TCDD (USEPA, 1997a) were applied in the
risk assessment calculations.
6.3.3 Adjustment for Dermal Absorption
Toxicity criteria have not been developed by USEPA specifically for the dermal absorption route
of exposure; instead, oral health effects criteria are adjusted to assess this pathway. In order to
have a meaningful comparison between the dermal absorption dose estimates, which represent
internal (or absorbed) doses, and oral toxicity criteria, which typically represent potential (or
administered) doses, toxicity criteria are modified to represent absorbed doses. The method for
modifying toxicity criteria involves determination of an absolute oral absorption factor for each
chemical and use of this value to increase the chemical's CSF or to decrease the chemical's RfD,
as shown in the following equations:

-

(CSF) 1 (Absolute oral absorption factor) = Adjusted Dermal CSF
(RfD) x (Absolute oral absorption factor) = Adjusted Dermal RfD

The absolute oral absorption factors that are applied should reflect the specific conditions under
which the toxicological study was conducted (e.g., method of administration such as gavage,
water or diet, and vehicle of administration such as solvent or solution). The absolute oral
absorption factors and adjusted toxicity criteria for the COPCs used when evaluating dermal
absorption are also presented in Appendix E-1, Tables E-11 and E-12. The adjusted CSFs and
RfDs presented in these tables were used to evaluate potential risks associated with dermal
absorption exposures.

6.4

Human Health Risk Characterization

In this section, the potential human health cancer risks and noncancer hazards associated with
selected human exposure pathways are calculated and detailed results are provided in Appendix
E-1, Tables E-19 through E-28. To quantitatively assess risks at SWMU 39, the average daily
doses (LADDs and ADDS) calculated in the exposure section are combined with the health
effects criteria presented in the toxicity section. USEPA has developed guidance for assessing
the potential risks to individuals from exposure to carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic chemicals,
and uses separate methodologies for estimating the risks from these two different classes of
compounds.
For exposures to potential carcinogens, the individual upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risk
was calculated by multiplying the estimated LADD by the upper-bound CSF. Upper-bound is a
term used by USEPA to describe CSFs, meaning that actual risks are unlikely to be higher than
the risks predicted using the upper-bound CSFs. Using this approach, a risk level of 1x10-~,
for
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example, represents an upper-bound increase in the lifetime probability of 1 in 1,000,000 that an
individual could develop cancer as a result of exposure.
The approach of calculating carcinogenic risks by multiplying the LADD by the CSF assumes
that the increased risk of cancer resulting from exposure to a constituent is linearly proportional
to the amount of chemical intake averaged over a lifetime. According to USEPA (1989a) risk
assessment guidance, this approach is appropriate when the estimated carcinogenic risks
(i.e., one excess cancer case per 100 people exposed). If the
calculated are less than
estimated risks are above
the assumption of linearity is not valid. In such cases, the
carcinogenic risks should be calculated using the following equation, per USEPA risk
assessment guidance (USEPA, 1989a):

It is important to note that although the upper-bound cancer risk estimates provide plausible
estimates of the upper limits of risk, the actual risk could be considerably lower.
In order to assess the upper-bound individual excess lifetime cancer risks associated with
simultaneous exposure to COPCs, the risks derived from the individual chemicals were summed
within each exposure pathway. This approach is consistent with the USEPA's guidelines for
evaluating the toxic effects of chemical mixtures (USEPA, 1986b, 1989a).
Potential adverse health effects for noncarcinogens were calculated by means of an HI technique
as recommended by USEPA (1989a). The ratio of the ADD to the reference dose (ADD:RfD)
was derived for each chemical. Values of these ratios, called HQs, which are greater than 1 are
indicative of the potential for adverse health effects. The effects from simultaneous exposures to
COPCs were computed by summing the individual ratios (HQs) within each exposure pathway.
This sum, known as the HI, serves the same function for the mixture as the HQ does for the
individual compound. In general, HIS that are less than 1 are not likely to be associated with
health risks and are, therefore, less likely to be of regulatory concern than HIS greater than 1. If
an HI is greater than 1, the COPCs are subdivided into categories based on target organ affected
by exposure (e.g., liver, kidney) in accordance with USEPA (1989a) guidance. HIS are then
recalculated for these categories to better identify whether noncarcinogenic effects to specific
target organs or endpoints might occur.
The upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks derived in this report can be com ared to USEPA's
target risk range for health protectiveness at Superfund sites of 1x10-~
to 1x10- (USEPA, 1990).
In addition, USEPA's Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response (USEPA, 1991b) has
issued a directive clarifying the role of HHRA in the Superfund process. The directive states
that, where the cumulative carcinogenic site risk to an individual based on reasonable maximum
exposure for both current and future land use is less than 1x10-~,and the noncarcinogenic HI is
less than 1, action generally is not warranted unless there could be adverse environmental effects
(see Section 7.0 for a discussion of potential ecological hazards).

B

6.4.1 Risk Estimates for Maintenance Workers under Current Land-Use Conditions at
SWMU 39
A summary of the upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks and HIS associated with maintenance
worker exposures to surface soil at SWMU 39 under current land-use conditions are provided in
Appendix E-1, Table E-29. For each exposure pathway evaluated, the predominant chemicals
or HIS above 1 are
contributing to total upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks above 1x10-~
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identified in the text below. Since maintenance workers may be exposed at one time by a
combination of pathways (e.g., incidental ingestion and dermal absorption), the cumulative
pathway risks for plausible multiple pathway exposures are also provided in Appendix E-1,
Table E-29 and discussed below.

Surface Soil. The total upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risk associated with exposures to
COPCs in surface soil by a maintenance worker ( 9 . 4 ~1 om7)was less than the target risk range of
1x10.~to 1 x 1 0 ~ ~
The
. HI associated with exposures to noncarcinogenic COPCs in surface soil by
a maintenance worker (HI = 0.12) was less than 1.
Lead was also evaluated as a COPC in surface soil at SWMU 39. Because there is no toxicity
value for lead, an HQ for noncarcinogenic effects was not calculated for lead. Per USEPA
guidance (USEPA, 2002b, 2003d), site-specific lead exposures were evaluated for worker
exposures using the Adult Lead Model. This calculation was based on the site-specific
arithmetic mean concentration of lead detected in surface soil (1,520 mgkg). Because there are
no site-specific groundwater data available for SWMU 39, it was assumed that water would be
obtained from alternate water supply and the maximum concentration would be no greater than
the action level for groundwater (15 pg/L; USEPA, 1996e). The corresponding input parameters
are provided in Appendix E-1, Table E-15a. The results of the model are presented in
Appendix E-1, Table E-15b. The input value of 1,520 mgkg in soil results in 8.6 percent of
receptors above a geometric mean blood lead level of 3.8 pgldl. This value is above the blood
lead goal of no more than 5 percent of children (fetuses of exposed women) exceeding 10 pgldl
blood lead, which is considered to be protective of human health by USEPA (1994b).

Cumulative Risk and Hazard. The potential cumulative risk for maintenance workers exposed
to surface soil at SWMU 39 under current land-use conditions was 9.4x10-', which was less than
the USEPA's target risk range of 1x10-~
to 1x
for health protectiveness at Superfund sites
(USEPA, 1990). The potential cumulative HI for maintenance workers (HI = 0.12) was less than
1.
Because there is no toxicity value to lead, an HQ was not calculated for lead. Therefore, no HQ
was available for inclusion in the cumulative hazard index calculation. The results of the Adult
Lead Model are described in the previous section. These results indicate that lead concentrations
at SWMU 39 are above the criterion for blood lead levels in exposed populations.

6.4.2 Risk Estimates for Maintenance Workers under Future Land-Use Conditions at
SWMU 39
A summary of the upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks and HIS associated with maintenance
worker exposures to surface soil and total soil at SWMU 39 under future land-use conditions are
provided in Appendix E-1, Table E-30. For each exposure pathway evaluated, the predominant
chemicals contributing to total upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks above 1 x 1 0 ~or~HIS
above 1 are identified in the text below. Since maintenance workers may be exposed at one time
by a combination of pathways (e.g., incidental ingestion and dermal absorption), the cumulative
pathway risks for plausible multiple pathway exposures are also provided in Appendix E-1,
Table E-30 and discussed below.

Surface Soil. The total upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks and HIS associated with
COPCs in surface soil are assumed to be the same as those under current land-use conditions.
Total Soil. The total upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risk associated with exposures to
to 1x10-~.
COPCs in total soil was 8 . 1 ~ which was less than the target risk range of 1x
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The HI associated with exposures to noncarcinogenic COPCs in total soil by a maintenance
worker (HI = 0.1 1) was less than 1.
Lead was also evaluated as a COPC in total soil at SWMU 39. Because there is no toxicity value
for lead, an HQ for noncarcinogenic effects was not calculated for lead. Per USEPA guidance
(USEPA, 2002b, 2003d), site-specific lead exposures were evaluated for worker exposures using
the Adult Lead Model. This calculation was based on the site-specific arithmetic mean
concentration of lead detected in total soil (1,060 mgkg). Because there are no site-specific
groundwater data available for SWMU 39, it was assumed that water would be obtained from
alternate water supply and the maximum concentration would be no greater than the action level
for groundwater (15 pg/L; USEPA, 1996e). The corresponding input parameters are provided in
Appendix E-1, Table E-16a. The results of the model are presented in Appendix E-1, Table
E-16b. The input value of 1,060 mgkg in soil results in 5.4 percent of receptors above a
geometric mean blood lead level of 3.1 pgldl. This value is above the blood lead goal of no
more than 5 percent of children (fetuses of exposed women) exceeding 10 pgldl blood lead,
which is considered to be protective of human health by USEPA (1994b).

Cumulative Risk and Hazard. Since surface soil represents the more highly contaminated
portion of soil, cumulative risk and hazard estimates are conservatively based on this soil data
grouping. The potential cumulative risk for maintenance workers exposed to surface soil at
SWMU 39 under future land-use conditions was 9.4x10-~,which was less than the USEPA's
target risk range of 1x10-~
to 1x10-~
for health protectiveness at Superfund sites (USEPA, 1990).
The potential cumulative HI for maintenance workers (HI = 0.12) was less than 1.
Because there is no toxicity value to lead, an HQ was not calculated for lead. Therefore, no HQ
was available for inclusion in the cumulative HI calculation. The results of the Adult Lead
Model are described in the previous section. These results indicate that lead concentrations at
SWMU 39 are above the criterion for blood lead levels in exposed populations.

6.4.3 Risk Estimates for Excavation Worker under Future Land-Use Conditions at
SWMU 39
A summary of the upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks and HIS associated with excavation
worker exposures to total soil at SWMU 39 under future land-use conditions is provided in
Appendix E-1, Table E-31. For each exposure pathway evaluated, the predominant chemicals
contributing to total upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks above 1x10-~
or HIS above 1 are
identified in the text below. Since excavation workers may be exposed at one time by a
combination of pathways (e.g., incidental ingestion and dermal absorption), the cumulative
pathway risks for plausible multiple pathway exposures are also provided in Appendix E-1,
Table E-31 and discussed below.

Total Soil. The total upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risk associated with exposures to
COPCs in total soil was 4.8x10-~,which was less than the target risk range of 1x10-~to 1x10-~.
The HIS associated with exposures to noncarcinogenic COPCs in total soil by an excavation
worker for the ingestion and dermal pathways combined (HI = 1.3) exceeded 1. No individual
chemical HI was equal to or exceeded 1. The HI for inhalation (HI = 0.020) was less than 1.
Lead was also evaluated as a COPC in total soil at SWMU 39. Because there is no toxicity value
for lead, an HQ for noncarcinogenic effects was not calculated for lead. Per USEPA guidance
(USEPA, 2002b, 2003d), site-specific lead exposures were evaluated for worker exposures using
the Adult Lead Model. This calculation was based on the site-specific arithmetic mean
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concentration of lead detected in total soil (1,060 mgkg). Because there are no site-specific
groundwater data available for SWMU 39, it was assumed that water would be obtained from
alternate water supply and the maximum concentration would be no greater than the action level
for groundwater (15 pg/L; USEPA, 1996e). The corresponding input parameters are provided in
Appendix E-1, Table E-17a. The results of the model are presented in Appendix E-1, Table
E-17b. The input value of 1,060 mg/kg in soil results in 16.1 percent of receptors above a
geometric mean blood lead level of 5.1 pgldl. This value is above the blood lead goal of no
more than 5 percent of children (fetuses of exposed women) exceeding 10 ygldl blood lead,
which is considered to be protective of human health by USEPA (1994b).

Cumulative Risk and Hazard. The potential cumulative risk for excavation workers exposed to
total soil at SWMU 39 under future land-use conditions was 4 . 8 ~ which was below the
USEPA's target risk range of 1x10-~to 1 x 1 0 for
~ health protectiveness at Superfund sites
(USEPA, 1990). The potential cumulative HI for excavation workers was equal to 1.3. No
individual chemical HI was'equal to or exceeded 1.
Because there is no toxicity value for lead, an HQ was not calculated for lead. Therefore, no HQ
was available for inclusion in the cumulative HI calculation. The results of the Adult Lead
Model are described in the previous section. These results indicate that lead concentrations at
SWMU 39 are above the criterion for blood lead levels in exposed populations.
6.4.4

Risk Estimates for Adult Residents under Future Land-Use Conditions at SWMU
39

A summary of the upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks and HIS associated with adult
resident exposures to total soil at SWMU 39 under future land-use conditions is provided in
Appendix E-1, Table E-32. For each exposure pathway evaluated, the predominant chemicals
or HIS above 1 are
contributing to total upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks above 1x10-~
identified in the text below. Since residents may be exposed at one time by a combination of
pathways (e.g., incidental ingestion and dermal absorption), the cumulative pathway risks for
plausible multiple pathway exposures are also provided in Appendix E-1, Table E-32 and
discussed below.

Total Soil. The total upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks associated with exposures to
COPCs in total soil were estimated to be 5.6x10-~for incidental ingestion. The,primary
contributors were dioxinslfurans and arsenic. This value was within the target risk range of
The risk estimates for dermal absorption ( 6 . 7 ~ 1 0 -and
~ ) inhalation (5.5~10-lo)
1x
to 1x
were below the target risk range of 1x10-~
to 1x10-~.The HI associated with exposures to
noncarcinogenic COPCs in total soil by an adult resident (HI = 0.60) was less than 1.
Lead was also evaluated as a COPC in total soil at SWMU 39. Because there is no toxicity value
for lead, an HQ for noncarcinogenic effects was not calculated for lead. Per USEPA guidance
(USEPA, 1992e; 1994b,c; 2002c; 20040, site-specific lead exposures were evaluated for
residential exposures using the lEUBK model. This calculation was based on the site-specific
arithmetic mean concentration of lead detected in total soil (1,060 mgkg). Because there are no
site-specific groundwater data available for SWMU 39, it was assumed that water would be
obtained from alternate water supply and the maximum concentration would be no greater than
the action level for groundwater (15 yg1L; 1996e). The results of the model are presented in
Appendix E-1, Table E-18. The corresponding input parameters and distribution probability
plot are also provided with the table. The predicted geometric mean blood lead level for the
young child was 10.44 pgldl, with 53.7 percent of the population potentially experiencing
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concentrations above 10 pg/d.l, below which adverse manifestations are not expected. These
results indicate that if the site were to be developed for residential use in the future, the percent
of the exposed population with a blood lead level exceeding 10 pg/dl (1.0 percent) would be
above the 5 percent level of exceedance considered to be protective of human health by USEPA.

Cumulative Risk and Hazard. The potential cumulative risk for adult residents exposed to total
soil at SWMU 39 under future land-use conditions was 6.3x10-~,which is within the USEPA's
target risk range of 1x10-~to 1x10-~for health protectiveness at Superfund sites (USEPA, 1990).
The potential cumulative HI for adult residents was equal to 0.60.
Because there is no toxicity value for lead, an H Q was not calculated for lead. Therefore, no HQ
was available for inclusion in the cumulative hazard calculation. However, the results of the
IEUBK model are described in the previous section. These results indicate that lead
concentrations at SWMU 39 are above the criterion for blood lead levels in exposed populations.
6.4.5

Risk Estimates for Child Resident under Future Land-Use Conditions at SWMU 39

A summary of the upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks and HIS associated with child
resident exposures to total soil at SWMU 39 under future land-use conditions is provided in
Appendix E-1, Table E-33. For each exposure pathway evaluated, the predominant chemicals
contributing to total upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks above 1x10-~or HIS above 1 are
identified in the text below. Since residents may be exposed at one time by a combination of
pathways (e.g., incidental ingestion and dermal absorption), the cumulative pathway risks for
plausible multiple pathway exposures are also provided in Appendix E-1, Table E-33 and
discussed below.

Total Soil. The total upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks associated with exposures to
COPCs in total soil were estimated to be 1.1~10"for incidental ingestion. The primary
contributors were dioxinslfurans and arsenic. This value was within the target risk range of
The risk estimates for dermal absorption (8.8xl0-~)and inhalation ( 6 . 2 ~ 1 0 - ' ~ )
1x loe6to 1x
to 1x10-~.The HIS associated with exposures to
were below the target risk range of 1x
noncarcinogenic COPCs in total soil by a child resident exceeded 1 for the ingestion pathway
(HI = 3.8), primarily due to iron. The HI for vanadium was 1.7 for ingestion and dermal
absorption combined. The HI for inhalation (HI = 0.0065) was less than 1.
As described in Section 6.1.2.2, a margin of exposure evaluation was performed because the HI
for iron (1.5) exceeded a value of 0.5. The calculated intake of iron was 0.44 mgkg-day via the
route of ingestion. This value was compared to amounts that are associated with an RDA of 10
mg/day (0.36 to 1.1 1 mgkg-day) for children from 6 months to 10 years of age (USEPA,
1996d). The intake calculated for total soil at SWMU 39 is within the allowable range.
Lead was also evaluated as a COPC in total soil at SWMU 39. Because there is no toxicity value
for lead, an HQ for noncarcinogenic effects was not calculated for lead. Per USEPA guidance
(USEPA, 1992e; 1994b,c; 2002c; 20040, site-specific lead exposures were evaluated for
residential exposures using the IEUBK model. This calculation was based on the site-specific
arithmetic mean concentration of lead detected in total soil (1,060 mgkg). Because there are no
site-specific groundwater data available for SWMU 39, it was assumed that water would be
obtained from alternate water supply and the maximum concentration would be no greater than
the action level for groundwater (15 pg/L; USEPA, 1996e). The results of the model are
presented in Appendix E-1, Table E-18. The corresponding input parameters and distribution
probability plot are also provided with the table. The predicted geometric mean blood lead level
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for the young child was 10.44 pgldl, with 53.7 percent of the population potentially experiencing
concentrations above 10 pgfdl, below which adverse manifestations are not expected. These
results indicate that if the site were to be developed for residential use in the future, the percent
of the exposed population with a blood lead level exceeding 10 pgldl (1.0 percent) would be
above the 5 percent level of exceedance considered to be protective of human health by USEPA.

-

Cumulative Risk and Hazard. The potential cumulative risk for child residents exposed to total
soil at SWMU 39 under future land-use conditions was 1.1x10-~,which is within the USEPA's
target risk range of 1x
to 1x
for health protectiveness at Superfund sites (USEPA, 1990).
The potential cumulative HI for child residents was equal to 5.0, primarily due to iron and
vanadium. When recalculated by target organ, the following target organs exceeded 1: blood
(2. I), liver (2. I), GI irritation (1.9, and kidney (1.7).
Because there is no toxicity value for lead, an HQ was not calculated for lead. Therefore, no HQ
was available for inclusion in the cumulative hazard calculation. However, the results of the
IEUBK model are described in the previous section. These results indicate that lead
concentrations at SWMU 39 are above the criterion for blood lead levels in exposed populations.

6.4.6 Summary of Predominant COPCs at SWMU 39
This section summarizes the predominant COPCs associated with potential risks and hazards at
SWMU 39. For the purposes of the HHRA, predominant COPCs are defined as chemicals
contributing to exposure route total cancer risks (i.e., based on the sum of every route evaluated)
greater than or equal to 1x10'~or exposure route total HIS greater than or equal to one. The
predominant COPCs are summarized by receptor, media, and exposure route, in Appendix E-1,
Tables E-34 through E-38. The predominant COPCs are discussed according to exposure
medium in the text below.

Surface Soil. As shown in Appendix E-1, Tables E-34 and E-35, there are no predominant
COPCs representing cancer risk for current and future exposures to surface soil at SWMU 39.
The total cancer risk estimates for surface soil exposures were below the USEPA target risk
range for health protectiveness. There are no predominant COPCs representing noncarcinogenic hazard. The HIS for current and future exposures to surface soil were less than 1.
Total Soil. As shown in Appendix E-1, Tables E-35 through E-38, the predominant COPCs
representing cancer risk for total soil are arsenic and dioxins/furans. The total cancer risk
estimates for total soil exposures for maintenance workers and excavation workers were below
the USEPA target risk range for health protectiveness. The total cancer risk estimates for total
soil exposures for adult and child residents were within the USEPA target risk range. The
predominant COPCs representing non-carcinogenic hazard for total soil are iron and vanadium.
Based on a "margin-of-exposure" evaluation, however, the intake of iron was within the
allowable range. The HIS for total soil were less than 1 for the maintenance worker and adult
resident, and greater than 1 for the excavation worker and child resident.

6.5

Uncertainties in the HHRA

Risk assessments involve the use of assumptions, judgments, and incomplete data to varying
degrees that contribute to the uncertainty of the final estimates of risk. Uncertainties result both
from the use of assumptions or models in lieu of actual data and from the error inherent in the
estimation of risk-related parameters, and may cause risk to be overestimated or underestimated.
Based on the uncertainties described below, this risk assessment should not be construed as
presenting an absolute estimate of risk to persons potentially exposed to chemicals at SWMU 39.
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Consideration of the uncertainty attached to various aspects of the risk assessment process allows
one to better interpret the risk assessment results and understand the potential adverse effects on
human health. In general, the primary sources of uncertainty are associated with environmental
sampling and analysis, selection of chemicals for evaluation, toxicological data, and exposure
assessment. The effects of these uncertainties on the risk estimates are discussed below.

Environmental Sampling and Analysis. Uncertainty in environmental chemical analysis can
stem from several sources including errors inherent in the sampling or analytical procedures.
Analytical accuracy errors or sampling errors can result in rejection of data, which decreases the
available data for use in the HHRA, or in the qualification of data, which increases the
uncertainty in the detected chemical concentrations. There is uncertainty associated with
chemicals reported in samples at concentrations below the reported detection limit, but still
included in data analysis, and with those chemicals qualified with the letter J, indicating that the
concentrations are estimated. Another issue involves the amount of blank-related (i.e., Bqualified) data in the data set. These data were eliminated from the HHRA. The effects of using
data with these uncertainties may over- or underestimate risks.
The data set for each medium represented a compilation of several subsets. These subsets
consisted of samples that were collected at various times under different investigations and
analyzed by different laboratories. Combining these data involves some uncertainty in the risk
assessment. The degree of potential overestimation or underestimation is not known. However,
several measures were taken to minimize this uncertainty, which included using validated data,
ensuring that chemical names in the file were comparable, and reviewing data qualifiers.

Selection of Chemicals for Evaluation. A comparison of maximum detected chemical
concentrations to USEPA Region I11 RBCs was conducted for each medium. Chemicals whose
maximum concentrations were below their respective RBCs were not carried through the
assessment. It is unlikely that this risk-based screening would have excluded chemicals that
would be of concern, based on the conservative exposure assumptions and conservatively
derived toxicity criteria that are the basis of the RBCs. Although following this methodology
does not provide a quantitative risk estimate for every chemical, it focuses the assessment on the
chemicals accounting for the greatest risks (i.e., chemicals whose maximum concentrations
exceed their respective RBCs), and the overall cumulative risk estimates would not be expected
to be significantly greater if not the same.
Toxicological Data. The assessment of risks relied on USEPA-derived dose-response criteria.
These health effects criteria are conservative and are designed to be protective of sensitive
subpopulations. The health criteria used to evaluate long-term exposures, such as RfDs or CSFs,
are based on concepts and assumptions that bias an evaluation in the direction of overestimation
of health risk. As USEPA notes in its Guidelines for Carcinogenic Risk Assessment (USEPA,
1986a): "There are major uncertainties in extrapolating both from animals to humans and from
high to low doses. There are important species differences in uptake, metabolism, and organ
distribution of carcinogens, as well as species and strain differences in target site susceptibility.
Human populations are variable with respect to genetic constitution, diet, occupational and home
environment, activity patterns and other cultural factors."
These uncertainties are compensated for by using upper-bound 95% UCLs for CSFs for
carcinogens, and safety factors for RfDs for noncarcinogens. The assumptions used here provide
a rough but plausible estimate of the upper limit of risk; in other words, it is not likely that the
true risk would be much more than the estimated risk, but it could very well be considerably
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lower, even approaching zero. More refined modeling in the area of dose-response calculation
(e.g., using maximum likelihood dose-response values rather than the 95% UCL) would be
expected to substantially lower the final risk.

-

Lead was not included in the quantitative risk estimates since a dose-response toxicity value is
not available for this chemical. Lead was selected as a COPC in surface and total soil at SWMU
39. Adult exposures to lead were evaluated by using a model developed by USEPA's Technical
Review Workgroup for Lead to calculate blood lead concentrations for non-residential adults
(USEPA, 2003d, 2004e). Residential exposures to lead were evaluated using the IEUBK model
(USEPA, 1994c, 2002c, 20040. Because the non-carcinogenic effects from lead are evaluated
separately, these effects are not represented in the cumulative HI.
The Adult Lead Model was used to evaluate exposures of workers to lead in surface soil and
total soil (USEPA, 2003d), as discussed in Section 6.3.2. Because the Adult Lead Model is a
probabilistic model, the default parameters are based on central tendency values. For example,
the incidental ingestion rate for soil that is assumed for the model is 50 mglday, whereas an
incidental ingestion rate of 100 mglday was used for the maintenance worker. Another area of
uncertainty, however, is the exposure frequency. The exposure frequency for the Adult Lead
Model is 219 dayslyear, while the exposure frequency for the maintenance worker is 50
dayslyear. According to the guidance for the Adult Lead Model (USEPA, 2003d), infrequent
exposures (i.e., less than 1 day per week) over a minimum duration of 90 days would be
expected to produce oscillations in blood lead concentrations associated with the absorption and
subsequent clearance of lead from the blood between each exposure event. The exposure
parameters for the excavation worker also differed from the parameters used in the Adult Lead
Model. The incidental ingestion rate for the excavation worker was 330 mglday. However, the
suggested default value for exposure to an excavation worker via incidental ingestion is 100
mglday (USEPA, 2004e).

-

For dermal absorption exposure pathways, the absence of dermal toxicity criteria necessitated the
use of oral toxicity data. In order to calculate risk estimates for the dermal absorption pathway,
absorbed dermal absorption doses were combined with oral toxicity values. As described in
Section 6.3, oral toxicity values, which are typically expressed in terms of potential (or
administered) doses, should be adjusted when assessing dermal absorption doses, which are
expressed as internal (or absorbed) doses. In this assessment, absolute oral absorption factors
that reflect the toxicity study conditions were used to modify the oral toxicity criteria. For
chemicals for which sufficient information is lacking (i.e., dioxins, aluminum, copper, iron, and
thallium), a default oral absorption factor of 1.0 was used, as recommended by USEPA. The risk
estimates for the dermal absorption pathways may be over- or underestimated depending on how
closely the values used in the HHRA reflect the difference between the oral and dermal routes.
For chemicals without IRIS toxicity criteria, provisional toxicity criteria (i.e., PPRTVs) were
used if available (Appendix E-1, Tables E-11 through E-14). The PPRTVs present a source of
uncertainty, since USEPA has evaluated the compound, but consensus has not been established
on the toxicity criteria. For this assessment, use of provisional toxicity criteria was preferable to
not evaluating the chemical in order to limit data gaps. However, because the toxicity criteria
have not been formally accepted by USEPA, there is uncertainty with these values and,
therefore, with the risks calculated using these toxicity criteria. Another source of uncertainty is
values obtained from HEAST. These values have not been updated since 1997.
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For some chemicals (e.g., lead), there are no toxicity criteria available (Appendix E-1, Tables
E-11 through E-14). Although lack of published toxicity data could result in an
underestimation of risk, this uncertainty is likely to be balanced by the conservative nature of the
verified toxicity values that were available for use.
Exposure Assessment. The primary areas of uncertainty affecting exposure parameter
estimation involve the assumptions regarding exposure pathways, the estimation of EPCs, and
the parameters used to estimate chemical doses. The uncertainties associated with these various
sources are discussed below.
An underlying assumption in the HHRA is that individuals at the site would engage in certain
activities that would result in exposures via each selected pathway. For example, it was assumed
that receptors would engage in regular activities under current and future land-use conditions that
would result in exposures to COPCs. This assumption is conservative, in that it is more likely
that the activity patterns assumed to occur in this analysis would likely occur occasionally.
.With respect to calculating EPCs, one assumption was that the concentrations of chemicals in the
media evaluated would remain constant over time. Depending on the properties of the chemical
and the media in which it was detected, this assumption could over- or underestimate risks to a
low or high degree, depending on the degree of chemical degradation or transport to other media,
although for the site in question, it is likely an overestimation, as further degradation is likely.
When calculating EPCs from sampling data, one-half of the reported quantitation limit was used
for non-detect samples in the calculation of the 95% UCL on the mean. An approach dealing
with non-detected chemical concentrations is associated with some uncertainty, because
chemicals that were not detected at the specified sample quantitation limit may be absent from
the medium or may be present at a concentration below the sample quantitation limit. The
uncertainty of the EPC will increase as the number of non-detects in a data set increases, and the
uncertainty could result in either the over- or underestimation of EPCs.
The 95% UCL was used preferably as the EPC for each medium if at least 5 samples were
available for a data grouping. If the 95% UCL exceeded the maximum detected value or if fewer
than 5 samples were available for a data grouping, the maximum was conservatively used as a
default for the EPC. Using a value that is based on one sampling location (i.e., the maximum) is
associated with some uncertainty, and adds a great deal of conservatism to the assessment.
The EPCs for lead in surface soil and total soil were based on arithmetic mean concentrations
because the Adult Lead Model and the IEUBK Model are probabilistic models. The results of
these models in Section 6.4 represent average lead concentrations across SWMU 39. As shown
by the distribution of lead concentrations in Section 4.2, however, the highest concentrations of
lead were found in the ponds. The inclusion of these samples in the average concentrations for
the site tends to skew the results of the Adult Lead Model and IEUBK Model for SWMU 39 as a
whole. To address this uncertainty, average (i.e., arithmetic mean) lead concentrations were
calculated for surface soil and total soil samples collected from inside the ponds (Table 6-6).
Similarly, average lead concentrations were calculated for surface soil and total soil samples
collected from outside the ponds (Table 6-6).
To compare model results for average lead concentrations inside and outside the ponds, the
Adult Lead Model and IEUBK Model were re-run using the average lead concentrations from
these data sets. For the industrial receptors, results from the Adult Lead Model are presented in
Table 6-7 and Appendix E-1, Tables E-39a through E-44b. Average lead concentrations for
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the samples and for samples collected inside the ponds resulted in values above USEPA's blood
lead goal of no more than 5% of children (fetuses of exposed women) exceeding the 10 pg/dl
blood lead, which is considered to be protective of human health (USEPA, 1994b). Average lead
concentrations for samples collected outside the ponds resulted in values below USEPA's blood
lead goal.

Table 6-6
Samples Collected from Inside Versus Outside the Ponds

For the residential receptors, results from the IEUBK Model are presented in Table 6-8 and
Appendix E-1, Tables E-45 and E-46. Average lead concentrations for the samples and for
samples collected inside the ponds resulted in values above USEPA's blood lead goal of no more
than 5% of children exceeding the 10 pg/dl blood lead, which is considered to be protective of
human health (USEPA, 1994b). Average lead concentrations for samples collected outside the
ponds resulted in values below USEPA's blood lead goal.
The parameter values used to describe the extent, frequency, and duration of exposure are
associated with some uncertainty. Actual risks for certain individuals within an exposed
population may vary from those predicted depending upon their actual intake rates (e.g., soil
ingestion rates), nutritional status, or body weights. The exposure assumptions were selected to
an upper-bound estimate of exposure in accordance with USEPA guidelines regarding
evaluation of potential exposures at Superfund sites (e.g., exposures were assumed to occur for
25 years for workers). In addition, many USEPA (1991a) default exposure parameters are highly
conservative and are based on risk management interpretations of limited data. An example is
soil ingestion rates. Although current USEPA guidance recommends default soil ingestion rates
of 100 mg/day for individuals over 6 years of age, other studies, such as Calabrese et al. (1990),
have shown that the USEPA default soil ingestion rate of 100 mglday is likely to greatly
overestimate adult exposures and risks. In addition, chemicals in soil were assumed to be 100%
bioavailable; this assumes that ingested chemicals present in a soil matrix are completely
absorbed through the gastrointestinal tract, which is unlikely due to their affinity to the soil
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Table 6-7
Comparison of Results from Adult Lead Model Samples
Collected Inside versus Outside Ponds

SITE SAMPLES
Maintenance Worker
(Surface Soil)

Arithmetic Mean
Lead Concentration
(mg/ka)

Geometric Mean
Blood Lead Level
(pddl)

Percent ( %)
Population Above
Geometric Mean

1,520

3.8

8.6

5.7

19.8

Maintenance Worker
(Total Soil)
Excavation Worker

SAMPLES COLLECTED INSIDE PONDS
Maintenance Worker
2,840
(Surface Soil)
Maintenance Worker
(Total Soil)

1,723

4.1

10.2

Excavation Worker
(Total Soil)

1,723

7.3

29.5

1.7

0.8

SAMPLES COLLECTED OUTSIDE PONDS
Maintenance Worker
43
(Surface Soil)
Maintenance Worker
(Total Soil)

37

1.7

0.8

Excavation Worker
(Total Soil)

37

1.7

0.9

Footnote:
Values in bold represent an exceedance above the blood lead goal of no more than 5 percent of
children (fetuses of exposed women) exceeding 10 pgldl blood lead, which is considered to be
protective of human health (USEPA, 1994b).
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Table 6-8
Comparison of Results from IEUBK Model Samples
Collected Inside versus Outside Ponds
Arithmetic Mean
Lead Concentration
(mgka)

Geometric Mean
Blood Lead Level
(clg/al)

Percent ( 5%)
Population Above
Geometric Mean

1,060

10.44

53.7

14.24

77.4

2.77

0.32

SITE SAMPLES
Residents
(Total Soil)

SAMPLES COLLECTED INSIDE PONDS
Residents
(Total Soil)

1,723

SAMPLES COLLECTED OUTSIDE PONDS
Residents
(Total Soil)

37

Footnote:
Values in bold represent an exceedance above the blood lead level goal of no more than 5 percent
of children exceeding 10 pgldl blood lead, which is considered to be protective of human health
(USEPA, 1994b).

particles. Therefore, based on the conservative exposure assumptions used in the HHRA,
exposures and estimated potential risks are likely to be overestimated for the ingestion of soil
pathways.
Evaluation of the dermal absorption exposure pathway is affected by uncertainties in exposure
parameters specific to dermal contact. For example, there is uncertainty associated with the
exposed skin surface areas used, since the choice of exposed body parts could slightly over- or
underestimate risks. More significant uncertainties are associated with the selection and use of
dermal absorption factors. There were no specific dermal absorption factors for aluminum,
chromium, iron, thallium, or vanadium. According to the Agency for Toxic Substances Disease
Registry (ATSDR), no reliable quantitative studies were located regarding absorption in humans
or animals for the dermal exposure to aluminum, thallium, and vanadium (ATSDR, 1992a,b;
1999). Although chromium I11 and chromium VI can penetrate the skin to some extent, studies
were based on direct contact with chromium compounds (ATSDR, 2000) rather than chromium
in soil. For this HHRA, the dermal absorption factors were based on USEPA Region 111's
technical guidance, Assessing Dermal Exposure from Soil (USEPA, 1995b). and Updated Dermal
Exposure Assessment Guidance (USEPA, 2003a). The latter of these documents clarifies USEPA
Region 111's implementation of USEPA's interim draft document, Risk Assessment Guidance for
Superfund, Volume I: Human Health Evaluation Manual (Part E: Supplemental Guidance for
Dermal Risk Assessment (USEPA, 2004b). When comparing the USEPA Region I11 dermal
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absorption factors to values in the USEPA's RAGS, Part E, the values for the majority of the
COPCs differed (Table 6-9). For example, the default dermal absorption factor for inorganics is
1 percent (USEPA, 1995b, 2003a). However, USEPA's RAGS, Part E (USEPA 2004b), states
that the speciation of the compound is critical to the dermal absorption of inorganics and there
are too little data to extrapolate a reasonable default value. Very limited information is available
on dermal absorption of chemicals from contacted soil under realistic environmental conditions.
In fact, there are no actual human epidemiological data to support the hypothesis that absorption
of soil-bound compounds under realistic exposure conditions is a complete route of exposure.
Therefore, the impact of using the dermal absorption factors to evaluate dermal absorption
exposures is not known.

Table 6-9
Dermal Absorption Factors

Dermal Absorpt~onFactora

Dermal Absorption

a) USEPA, 1995b: Assessing Dermal Exposure from Soil. Hazardous Waste
Management Division. Office of Superfund Programs. Region 111, Philadelphia,
PA.
b) USEPA, 2004b: Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund. Volume I: Human
Health Evaluation Manual (Part E, Supplemental Guidance for Dermal Risk
Assessment). Final.
C) The dermal absorption factor is 0.001 if soil organic content >lo%.
d) No default value is given.

As discussed in Section 6.2.3, the PEF is used to calculate the particulate inhalation ADDS and
LADDs. One of the inputs for calculating the PEF is the QIC value, which represents both local
climatic conditions and the size of the contaminated area. The sampling and analysis program
for SWMU 39 was designed to characterize the 2.6-acre site. The QIC values from the Soil
Screening Level (SSL) guidance (USEPA, 1996a) are presented by source area, city, and climatic
zone. Thus, the 2.6-acre area was considered to be the source area for purposes of the PEF
calculation. Based on a 2-acre site, a QIC value of 41.83 was selected to represent the SWMU
39 study area. A PEF of 6 . 0 6 ~ 1 0m3/kg
~
was calculated using the QIC value for a 2-acre site.
Because the source area (i.e., SWMU 39) is larger than the 0.5 acres that is used to represent a
residential lot and there are no plans for residential development, the sampling program was not
designed to address 0.5-acre subareas or to define exposures areas for residential lots (as
described in Section 4.1.4 of the SSL guidance). To address this uncertainty, it was assumed that
the sampling performed in the 2.6-acre area at the SWMU 39 is representative of concentrations
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in any one subarea of the site and the QIC term associated with a 0.5 acre area was used to
calculate the PEF. Based on a 0.5-acre site, a Q/C value of 53.89 was selected and a PEF of
7 . 8 1 ~ 1 0m3/kg
~ was calculated using this value. A comparison was then made of inhalation risks
and hazards estimated based on the PEF calculated for a 2.6-acre site versus those estimated
based on the PEF calculated for a 0.5-acre site. Results are presented in the table below. The
results indicate that inhalation risk and hazard estimates are lower when using a PEF calculated
based on a 0.5-acre subarea versus estimates using a PEF calculated for a larger area.

Non-Cancer Hazard

Child Resident

6.6

HHRA Summary

This HHRA was performed to evaluate the potential human health effects associated with
chemical contamination from past operations at SWMU 39. For the purposes of the HHRA,
surface soil and total soil were evaluated.
The HHRA was performed for both current and future land-use conditions. Under current landuse conditions, maintenance worker exposures to surface soil were evaluated. Although
exposures to trespassers were considered, it is unlikely that a trespasser would have access to
SWMU 39 due to security at the Lnstallation. However, the maintenance worker scenario would
be similar to the limited exposure that a trespasser could experience at the site and would be
protective of the trespasser.
Under future conditions, maintenance worker exposures to surface soil and maintenance worker
and excavation worker exposures to total soil were evaluated. Exposures to surface soil by a
maintenance worker were assumed to be the same under future land-use conditions as those
under current land-use conditions. Ln addition, adult resident and child resident exposures to
total soil were evaluated under future conditions.
Upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks and non-cancer HIS were estimated for the exposure
pathways and data groupings described above. Estimations of non-cancer HIS and excess
lifetime cancer risks and non-cancer HIS for maintenance worker, excavation worker, resident
adult, and resident child exposures evaluated in the HHRA are presented in Appendix E-1,
Tables E-19 through E-28. Summaries of upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risks and noncancer HIS for exposures evaluated in the HHRA are presented in Appendix E-1, Tables E-29
through E-33; the predominant exposure pathways and COPCs are shown in Appendix E-1,
Tables E-34 through E-38. These results are summarized for each receptor group.

Maintenance Worker. For the current and future maintenance worker exposures to surface soil
at SWMU 39, the risk characterization results showed total cancer risk associated with surface
soil (9.4x10-~)was below the target risk range. The total HI (HI = 0.12) was less than 1.
However, site concentrations of lead in surface soil were above the health protective criterion for
lead.
For the future maintenance worker exposures at SWMU 39, the risk characterization results
showed total cancer risk associated with total soil ( 8 . 1 ~ 1 0 . was
~ ) below the target risk range.
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The total HI (HI = 0.1 1) were below 1. However, site concentrations of lead in total soil were
above the health protective criterion for lead.

Excavation Worker. For the future excavation worker, the risk characterization results showed
total cancer risk associated with total soil (4.8x10-~)was below the target risk range. The total
HI (HI = 1.3) was slightly above 1. No individual chemical HI was equal to 1. Site
concentrations of lead in total soil were above the health protective criterion for lead.
Adult Resident. For the future adult resident, the risk characterization results showed total
cancer risks associated with total soil ( 6 . 3 ~ 1 0 -were
~ ) within the target risk range. The total HI
(HI = 0.60) was below 1. For the residential scenario, site concentrations were above the health
protective criterion for lead.
Child Resident. For the future child resident, the risk characterization results showed total
cancer risk associated with total soil (1.1~10-')was within the target risk range. The total HI (HI
= 5.0) was greater than 1, primarily due to iron and vanadium. The margin-of-exposure
evaluation indicated that the intake of iron was within the allowable range. For the residential
scenario, site concentrations were above the health protective criterion for lead.
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11 7.0

1

ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSNIENT

An SLERA was performed to provide an estimate of current and future ecological risk associated
with potential hazardous substance releases at SWMU 39, the Incinerator Wastewater Ponds.
The results of the SLERA contribute to the overall characterization of the site and the
scientific/management decision point (SMDP) reached from the SLERA includes one of the
following:
There is adequate information to conclude that ecological risks are negligible and
therefore there is no need for further action at the site on the basis of ecological risk;
The information is not adequate to make a decision at this point and further refinement of
data is needed to augment the ecological risk screening; or,
The information collected and presented indicates that a more thorough assessment is
warranted.
The SLERA was performed following the RFAAP Final Master Work Plan (URS, 2003), the
RFAAP Site Screening Process (USEPA, 2001c), the Tri-Service Procedural Guidelines for
Ecological Risk Assessments (Wentsel et al., 1996), and Steps 1 , 2 and 3a of the Ecological Risk
Assessment Guidance for SuperSfund: Process for Designing and Conducting Ecological Risk
Assessments (USEPA, 1 9 9 7 ~ ) Steps
.
l , 2 and 3a were completed as part of the SLERA. The
addition of Step 3a focuses the outcome of the SLERA, streamlines the review process, and
allows one assessment to function as the initial forum for ecological risk management decision
making at the site.
The primary objective of the SLERA is to assess whether there is enough information to state
that there is the potential for unacceptable risks to ecological receptors as a result of potential
hazardous substance releases. This objective is met by characterizing the ecological
communities in the vicinity of SWMU 39, assessing the particular hazardous substances being
released, identifying pathways for receptor exposure, and estimating the magnitude and
likelihood of potential risk to identified receptors. The SLERA addresses the potential for
adverse effects to vegetation, the soil invertebrate community, wildlife, endangered and
threatened species, and wetlands or other sensitive habitats that may be associated with SWMU
39.
Concentrations of chemicals were measured in relevant environmental media including soil.
Groundwater that may have been collected in association with SWMU 39 is being assessed
under MWP Work Plan Addendum 009, "Horseshoe Area Groundwater Study" (IT, 2002b), in
addition, groundwater does not discharge to the surface in the vicinity of SWMU 39, and there is
no potential exposure for ecological receptors to groundwater at this site. Although area-wide
groundwater does ultimately discharge to the New River as mentioned previously, groundwater
is being assessed as a separate study. Using available concentration data, a SLERA was
performed by following Steps 1 and 2 of USEPA (1997~).Step 1 includes a screening-level
problem formulation and ecological effects evaluation, and Step 2 includes a screening level
preliminary exposure estimate and risk calculation. The SLERA is organized as follows: Site
Characterization (Section 7.1); Identification of Chemicals of Potential Ecological Concern
(COPECs) and Concentration Statistics (Section 7.2); Identification of Exposure Pathways and
Potential Receptors for Analysis (Section 7.3); Identification of Assessment and Measurement
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Endpoints (Section 7.4); Exposure Estimation (Section 7.5); Effects Assessment (Section 7.6);
Risk Characterization (Section 7.7); Uncertainty Analysis (Section 7.8); and, Results and
Conclusions (Section 7.9).

7.1

-

Site Characterization

This site characterization section includes a general discussion of SWMU 39 itself, vegetative
communities, a species inventory, and a discussion on threatened and endangered species.
SWMU 39 is located in the north-central section of the Horseshoe Area, adjacent to the
Hazardous Waste Incinerators (SWMU 14). Operation of the ISP (HWMU 39; used for the
collection of incinerator scrubber wastewaters) began in 1979 and continued until May 1992.
The ISP was RCRA clean closed in 1997. Two earthen settling ponds (SWMU 39) were
excavated approximately six to eight feet into the natural grade. The ponds were designed to
receive scrubber and precooler quench water from incinerator exhaust. The settling ponds were
evaporation ponds, and neither has an inlet or an outlet.
A fence surrounds the ponds, and the enclosed area is approximately 450-ft. by 300-ft. at the
widest points. The total area of the SWMU is approximately 2.6 acres, which encloses the soil
samples collected from the site. Mowed grass is the predominant vegetation around the ponds
and immediately outside the fenced area. Mature pine trees are located beyond the grassy area
outside the fence along the southwest, south, and northeast edges of the site. Young trees and
saplings are sporadically distributed throughout the site, including a few in the bottoms and at the
edges of the ponds. Both ponds are dry, although they may temporarily hold standing water after
rain events. The soil surrounding the settling ponds and just outside the fence is also included in
this investigation.

7.1.1

General Installation Background

The Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (1999) conducted the most recent
Installation-wide biological survey at RFAAP. Major objectives of this survey were to sample
flora and fauna, identify and delineate the major habitat community types, and provide
management recommendations for both community types and threatened, endangered or species
of concern. Eight community types were identified at RFAAP:
bottomland forest;
calcareous forest;
cliffs;
grasslands;
oak forest;
pine plantation;
successional forest; and,
water.
Endangered plants or animals were not observed at SWMU 39 during the Installation-wide
biological survey of 1999. Five state-listed rare plants were observed at RFAAP during this
survey: Clematis coattails, Cystoptris tennesseensis, Hasteola suaveolens, Sagittaria rigida, and
Eleocharis internzedia. State threatened animals located at RFAAP include the invertebrate
Speyeria idalia and the birds Amnzodramus henslowii (Henslow's sparrow) and Lanius
ludovicianus (loggerhead shrike).
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An earlier comprehensive inventory of the mammals, birds, reptiles, aquatic invertebrates, trees,
and plants found on the Installation, and of fish inhabiting the New River where it flows through
the Installation, was conducted in 1976 during the RFAAP Installation Assessment
(USATHAMA, 1976). Information from that assessment was summarized in previous
documents (Dames & Moore, 1992). The summarized information was updated for the RFI
through personal communication with RFAAP biologists and is presented in the following
paragraphs (from URS, 2003).
Many of the reptiles, mammals, and birds listed in the assessment (USATHAMA, 1976) are
indications are that some species, including
believed to breed on the Installation.
ruffed grouse and upland plovers, have decreased in number or have disappeared from RFAAP.
Foxes, which were once trapped to prevent rabies outbreaks (the last trapping program for foxes
was conducted in 1966), were reintroduced to RFAAP as a control for groundhogs. Deer are
common at RFAAP and bow hunting has been allowed at the facility since 1991. Migratory
waterfowl are found throughout the spring and winter near the New River because the
Installation is on the Atlantic Flyway. Federally protected black vultures are present at RFAAP
during certain times of the year. Between 1,500 and 3,000 of these migratory birds nest in
thickets on the facility (Washington Post, 1995). Public fishing occurs in the New River where it
flows through RFAAP.

ow ever,

The Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries identified the following terrestrial flora
and fauna as endangered or threatened for Pulaski and Montgomery Counties:
Plant species - six endangered, three threatened;
Insect species - one endangered, four threatened;
Bird species - three endangered; and,
The locally endangered mountain lion.
In addition, a fish, salamander, four additional bird species, and the river otter are identified as
species of concern in the two counties in which RFAAP is located.
According to the RFAAP Installation Assessment (USATHAMA, 1976), timber harvesting
occurred at RFAAP in the past. The most recent harvest was conducted in 1987. Tree species at
RFAAP include the shortleaf pine, loblolly pine, eastern white pine, yellow poplar, and black
walnut. There are 2,537 acres of managed woodland on site (personal communication with T.
Thompson, RFAAP Conservation Specialist 1995, as cited in URS, 2003). In 1964,922 acres of
the Horseshoe Area were reforested. No reforestation has occurred in the MMA.
RFAAP is located at the boundary of the central Appalachian Ridges and Valleys Ecoregion and
the central Appalachian Ecoregion (Omernik, 1986). These two Ecoregions are characterized in
Table 7-1.
The area included in SWMU 39 is relatively flat with a slight rise to approximately 1,720 feet
msl along the southern edge of the site. There are very few buildings in the area, and the area is
accessed by unpaved roads. Surface water runoff is to the north, toward the New River, which is
approximately 1,200 feet away. There are no storm drains, manholes, or catch basins in the area.
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Table 7-1
Ecoregions of RFAAP
Land Surface
Form

Potential Natural
Vegetation

Land Use

Central
Appalachian
Ridges and Valleys

Open low hills to
open low
mountains

Appalachian oak in
undisturbed areas

Mosaic of cropland and
pasture with some
woodland and forest

Central
Appalachian

Open low to high
hills, open
mountains

Mixed mesophytic forest',
Appalachian oak, northern
hardwoods2

Forest and woodland
mostly ungrazed

Ecoregion

I

.

1

'maple, buckeye, beech, tuliptree, oak, linden
2maple,birch, beech, hemlock

I

I

I

Based on previous site visits and site reconnaissance performed by an ecologist in June 2002, a
photographic record was prepared (Appendix F-1). Prior to the reconnaissance, relevant
information was obtained, including topographic maps, township, county, or other appropriate
maps. This information was used to identify the location of potential ecological units such as
streams, creeks, ponds, grasslands, forest, and wetlands on or near the site. Additionally, the
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (1999) Installation-Wide Biological Survey,
which identifies the locations of threatened and endangered species at RFAAP, was reviewed.
The location of known or potential contaminant sources affecting the site and the probable
gradient of the pathway by which contaminants may be released to the surrounding environment
were identified. The reconnaissance was used to evaluate more subtle clues of potential effects
from contaminant releases.

7.1.2 Surface Water
If present, surface water would drain north. However, there is no surface water or aquatic habitat
at the site. The ponds may be ephemerally influenced by rain events. Natural surface runoff is
expected to flow northward, following topography, and infiltrate into the ground.

7.1.3 Wetlands
According to the information presented in the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries
(1999) Installation-Wide Biological Survey, and confirmed during the site reconnaissance, there
are no designated wetlands at SWMU 39. There are also no wetlands close enough to the site
that could potentially be impacted or receive surface water drainage from the site.

7.1.4 Vegetative Communities
Vegetative communities at the site, as presented in the Virginia Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries (1999) Installation-Wide Biological Survey, were verified using the photographs in
Appendix F-1. As shown in Appendix F-1, Photos F-1 through F-9, the area surrounding the
ponds is primarily maintained grass, and little to no vegetation is growing in the pond basins.
Mature pine trees are located at the edge of the site, and there are a few sporadic saplings and
young trees growing on site and in the pond basins.
These two habitat types (grass and pine trees) can be expected to support different wildlife
species assemblages; however, given the close proximity of the habitats to each other, many
species would be expected to spend some amount of time within each community type for
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foraging, resting, and loafing activities, depending on the season. The pond areas themselves
would not be expected to provide suitable habitat for most species of wildlife.
Based on information from the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (1999)
Installation-Wide Biological Survey, and confirmed during the site reconnaissance, the following
community description is presented for typical grassland communities at RFAAP.
The grassland communities at RFAAP are an aggregation of several community types that are so
intermingled that delineation is impractical. Grassland may conveniently be subdivided into old
field, meadow, and cultivated field. The term old field is used here to denote areas that were
formerly open and subsequently abandoned, but are still open. In most cases, these areas were
formerly pasture or hayfield. Trees or shrubs may be present individually or in small groups, but
a canopy is lacking. At SWMU 39, there are a few saplings and young trees onsite but no large,
mature trees. There is mature evergreen habitat just beyond the edges of the site. Old fields, in
most cases, are dominated by native, warm-season species with a wide variety of other grasses,
sedges, and herbs mixed in. The two dominants are little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium)
and broomsedge (Andropogon virginicus) with others such as Tridensflavus, Panicum
oligosanthes, Panicum anceps, Eragrostis spectabilis, Setaria glauca, Sorghastrum nutans, and
Paspalum being frequent. Much of the old field community is mowed (on an infrequent basis) to
help keep woody plants maintained.
Meadows are areas that are mowed regularly and, in most cases, have been planted in forage
grasses for haying. These are typically non-native, cool-season species such as Festuca elatior,
Poa pratensis, Phleum pratense, Agrostis gigantea, Bromus inemis, Dactylis glomerata, and
Arrhenatherum elatius. These species may also be mixed with native species characteristic of
old fields.
Cultivated fields are areas that have been plowed and seeded with various cover crops. These
areas have a major ruderal component that persists after abandonment. Principal weed species
are Cirsium arvense, Carduus acanthoides, Carduus nutans, Erechtites hieracifolia,
Hypochaeris radicata, Verbascum thapsus, Hieracium pilosella, and Datura stramonium.
Grassland communities at RFAAP comprise 4,379 acres, or about 63 percent of the 6,901-acre
total [Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (1999) Installation-Wide Biological
Survey].
During the site reconnaissance, the study area was examined for vegetative stress, including
looking for plants displaying stunted growth, poor foliage growth, tissue discoloration, and a loss
of leaf coverage. There is little vegetation growing in the pond basins at SWMU 39, and in the
northern basin a dead tree was observed (Appendix F-1, Photo F-8). Whether the tree died due
to chemical stressors or other unrelated causes is not certain. Other evidence of vegetative stress
due to chemicals may include the absence of plants growing in the pond basins.
There is an indication of low pH soil at the site, as sample 39SB05A had a pH of 4.0. As this
one single soil sample was analyzed for pH, it is unknown if surface soil at the site have pH
concentrations as low as 4.0. As soil pH decreases below 5.5, the availability of aluminum and
manganese increases, and may reach a point of toxicity to plants. In addition, soil
microorganisms associated with nitrification require a certain soil pH range to function
efficiently (e.g., 5.5 to 6.5). Soil with a pH of 4.0 would be considered to have "extreme acidity"
related to plant nutrients and aluminum (Pennsylvania State University Cooperative Extension,
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1995). It should be noted that the addition of lime would increase soil pH and reduce the
availability of aluminum and manganese. The average lead concentration in surface soil of 1,520
mglkg is considerably above the phytotoxicity benchmark of 50 mglkg (Section 7.7.1), and thus
lead concentrations may be responsible for the limited plant growth observed at the site.

7.1.5 Species Inventory
As presented in the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (1999) Installation-Wide
Biological Survey, six different taxa and several species were recorded during the survey. Table
7-2 presents the numbers of species recorded at RFAAP associated with the grassland
community type.

Table 7-2
Species Inventory within RFAAP's Grassland Community Type

taxonomic orders

7.1.6 Threatened, Rare and Endangered Species Information
Threatened, rare, or endangered species found within the grassland community type at RFAAP
include those presented in Table 7-3 [Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (1999)
Installation-Wide Biological Survey]. Given the grassland community type at the site, it is
possible these species could also occur at the site, however, as mentioned in Section 7.1.1, no
threatened, rare, or endangered species have been documented at SWMU 39.

Table 7-3
Threatened, Rare, and Endangered Species in RFAAP's Grassland Community

Although a unique community type (the calcareous fen) exists within the RFAAP grassland
community type, it is not found at or near SWMU 39.
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7.2

Identification of COPECs and Concentration Statistics

A list of surface soil samples used in the SLERA is presented in Table 7-4. From the chemical
results of samples on this list, a subset of the detected chemicals have data of good quality and
are potentially a result of site-related sources. It should be noted that pond composite samples
collected by Dames & Moore in 1992 were not used in this SLERA. These samples were not
used because they were composites and potentially underestimated constituent concentrations. It
should be further noted that, while the thallium results reported in the 1992 VI are believed to be
false laboratory positives (see Section 2.3.1.2 for details), neither laboratory nor validation flags
were assigned to the results. Therefore, analysis of the thallium results in the ERA was
performed without bias. Examples of screening criteria that have been used include the
following: analytical detection limits (Tables 7-5 and 7-6); and comparison with risk-based
ecotoxicity screening values [Biological Technical Assistance Group (BTAG) Screening Levels
for direct contact exposure (Table 7-5) and other screening levels appropriate for food chain
exposure (Table 7-6) based on information presented in Table 7-71. The COPEC selection
process is described in more detail in the following subsections. A discussion of non-detected
constituent concentrations compared with ecotoxicity screening values is presented in the
Uncertainty Analysis section (Section 7.8).

Table 7-4
Surface Soil Samples Used in the SWMU 39 SLERA

7.2.1 Data Organization
The data for each chemical have been sorted by medium. To assess potential ecological impacts,
soil from 0-2 ft bgs have been considered. The 0-2 ft depth interval was selected for three
primary reasons: (1) to maintain consistency with other RFAAP ecological risk assessment
documents that used 0-2 ft, or a similar depth interval (e.g., Ecological Risk Assessment
Approach, IT, 1998; Screening Ecological Risk Assessment, IT, 1999); (2) to address the most
important ecological soil depth exposure interval, as soil depths below two feet would be
infrequently contacted; and (3) to focus on the soil depth interval expected to have the highest
COPEC concentrations, as discharges at SWMU 39 were surficial. Although some burrowing
wildlife (e.g., the red fox) may actually burrow to depths greater than two feet, their prey items
would be primarily associated with surface soil, and incidental contact by the fox with deeper
soil is expected to be insignificant compared to exposures associated with soil in the 0-2 ft depth
range.
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Table 7-5
Occurrence, Distribution and Selection of Chemicals of Potential Ecological Concern for Surface Soil at SWMU 39 for Direct Contact Exposure
ScenarioTimeframe:CurrenllFulurc
Medium: Soil
Exposure Medium: Surface So11

SurfaceSo11 NA
(0- 2 (1.)

67562-39-4
35822-46-9

IIID
Chemical

Minimum
Conccnuation
(Qualllier)

Maximum
Concenlralion
(Qual~Rer)

Units

2.3.7.8-TCDDTE (RME)

8.31897

2.07E-05

mgkg

1.2.3.4,6,7.8-Heplachlorodibenzoluran
1.2.3.4.6.7.8-Heplachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin

55673-89-7
70648-26-9

1.2.3.4.7.8.9-Heplachlorod~benzoluran

39227-28-6

1.2,3.4.7.8-Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin

571 17-44-9

1.2.3.4.7.8-Hexachlorodibenzofuran

1.2.3.6,7.8-HexachlorodibenzoCuran

57653-85-7
729 18.2 1-9

1.2,3.6,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzcr-p-dioxin

19108-74-3
571 17-41-6

1.2.3.7,X.Y-Hexachlorodihenzo-p-dioxin

40321-76-4
60x51-34-5
571 17-31-4

I ,2.3.7.8-Penlachlornlibenzo-p-dioxin

5 1207-31-9

1746-01-6

1.2,3,7,8.Y-Hexachlorod~benzoluran

1.2.3.7.8-Penlachlorodibenzoruran
2.3.4.6.7.8-Hexachlorodibenz~fur'dn
2.3.4.7.8-Penlachlorodibenzofuran

2.3.7.8-TetrachInr<dibenz~,luran

2.3.7.8-Telra~~hlorodibenzo-p-dioxin

Range ol
Detection
Llmits

5.44E-05
1.04E-04
4.308-06

mgntg
mg/kg

3.85E47J
2.938-07

3.52E-05J
5.478-06

mgkg
mg/kg

Concenualion Background
Used lnr
Value (2)
Screening (I)

3YSBOSA

-

39SBOSA

NIA
NIA

39SBOSA

Concenualion

1.378-06J
1.02E45
1.76E47

NIA

mg/kg

1.19E-07

I.lYE45

mg/kg

3.YOE-07
2.00E-07

8.19E-06
7.658-07

mgkg
mg/kg

6.748-07
1.938-07
1.20E47

1.49E-05
4.788-06
3.03E-06

mg/kg
mg/kg

1.31E-07
5.35E-07J

1 .98E-05

mgkg
mg/kg
mgkg

3.93867
1.72E-07J

3.53E-06J
3.548-07

1.03E-05

-

NIA
NIA
NIA

3YSBO5A

TEQ

NIA

NVA
NVA
NVA

No
No
No
No
No

NIA
NJA
NIA

NVA
NVA

No
No

TEQ

NVA

No

TEQ

NVA
NVA
NVA

No

XQ

No
No

TEQ

NVA
NVA

No

TEQ

No
No
No

E Q

TEQ

3.28E42
4.40E+02

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No

9.328-07
5.31E-07

3.08E-05J
8.44845

mgkg
mg/kg

NIA
NIA

37871-iW)-4

Total Heplachlorodihenzo-p-dioxin

I .XOE-05

2.028-04

mgky

NIA

55684-94I
34465-46-8

Tolal Hexachl~~n)d~benzoluran
Total Hexachlorodihenzo-p-dioxin

2.59E-07
1.60E-06

1.278-04
1.2IE-04

mg/kg
mgkg

NIA

30402-15-4
36088-22-9
30402-14-3

Total Penlachh~r~dibenzofuran
Tolal Penlachlorodibenzo-p-dloxin
Tolal Teuachlorod~benzoluran

4.838-07
3 1 IE-07

7.29E-05
3.58E-05

41YO3-57-5
121-14-2
55.63~0
7429-90-5
7440-36-0

Tml Te~rachlomdihenzo-p-dioxin
2.4-Dinilro~oluene
Nilroglycerin
Aluminum
Anlimony

9.28847
6.718-07
2.33E-01
I.8OE-OlJ
1 .O8E+04
9.5OE-01J

5.73E-05
1.77E-05
2.33E-01
I.Y8E+OI
3.748+04
L.40E40 J
7.26840

mglkg
m@g
mg/kg
mg/kg
mglkg
mgkg
mg/kg
mgkg
mg/kg
mgikg
mgkg
mg/kg

7440-38-2
7440-39-3

Arsenic
Barium

4.30E4I J
948E+O1

7440-41-7

Beryllium

6.2XE4I

2.16E+02L
1.40E+lW

7440-43-9
7440-70-2
7440-47-3

Cadmium
Calcium
Chromium

8.lWE42 J
2.63E42
1.44E4I

7.11E-01 J
3.858+04
9.5IE+01

mgkg
mg/kg

39SBOSA
39SB06A
39SB06A
39SB3B
39SBlA
39SS08
3YSB4B
39SB3B
39SS08
39SS1
39SB06A

315
315
1/14
215
19119
5/15

1.268-07- 1.278-07
1.40E-01- 4.50E-OI
3.31E-OL- 3.688-01
NIA
5.53E4I-7.14E+W

3.58E45
5.73E-05
1.77E4.5
2.338-01
1.98EiOI
3.74E+04

E Q

NVA
NVA

Octachlorod~benzofuran
Total Heplachlorodihenzofuran

1.1 1E-07- 1.1 IE-07
1.70E-07- 1.70E47
1.088-07- 1.228-07

TEQ

NIA
NIA

39001-02-0
38998-75-3

415
315

No
No

EQ

NIA

7.75843

39SBO5A
39SBO5A
39SB05A

mQ

EQ

2.698-04J

1.2IE-04
7.298-05

TEQ

No
No

BSL

TEQ

Oc~achlorodihenzodioxin

NIA

No

No

3268-81-9

515

NVA

-

No
No

mgikg
mgkg

3YSBO5A

NVA
NVA
NVA
NVA

No

-

NVA
NVA

NIA
NIA
3YSBO5A

I .OOE-02

COPEC Rationale lo
Seleclion 01
nag
(YN) Deledon (4:

NVA

NIA
NIA

mgkg

Ecological
Screening
Toxicity
Value (3)

-

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

NVA
NVA

NIA
NIA

NVA
2.30E-01
NVA
1 .00E+00
4.80E-0
1

NIA
N/A
NIA
N/A
NIA

NVA

T Q
TEQ
TEQ
mQ
TEQ
TEQ

TEQ

TEQ
TEQ
TEQ

ASL
TX

ASL
ASL

19/19
1911Y

NIA
NIA

1.40E40
7.26Em
2.16E+02

17/18
6/19

5.OOE41- 5.00E-01

1.40E40

N/A

2.00E42

Yes

ASL

1.17E4I-7.00E-01
NIA
NIA

7.11E-01
3.85E4

NIA
NIA
NIA

2.50E+00
NVA
7.5OE-03

No

BSL
NUT
ASL

19/19
19/19

9.51E+01

-

No
Yes
-

-

BSL
BSI.

Table 7-5
Occurrence, Distribution and Selection of Chemicals of Potential Ecological Concern for Surface Soil at SWMU 39 for Direct Contact Exposure
Expsure
Point

CAS

Chemical

Numher

Minimum
Concenlralion

Localion

Deleclion

Range of

Concenlration

Background

Concenlration

Maximum

of Maximum

Frequency

Detection

Used for

Value (2)

(Qualifier)

(Qualilier)

Conccnlration

Units

Screening ( I )

Limits

Screening
Toxicity
value (3)

COPEC Rationale fnr
Selection or
Flag
(YIN)

Delelion (4)

7440-48-4

Cohalt

7.50E+00 L

2.90E+OI

mgkg

39SS10

IYIIY

NIA

2.9OE+O I

NIA

1.00E+02

No

BSL

7440-50-11

Copper

1.42E41

3.75EN2

mglkg

3YSB06A

lYllY

NIA

3.75E+02

NIA

1.50E+01

Yes

ASL
ASL

7439-84-6

Iron

1.63E+04 1

5.28E+04

k

g

3YSB3B

19119

NIA

5.28EN4

NIA

1.20E+OI

Yes

7439-92-1

Lead

1.77E+OI

1.65E+04

mglkg

3YSB06A

18/19

1.05E+01 - 1.OSENI

1.65E+04

NlA

I.OOE-02

Yes

ASL

7439-95-4

Magnesium

1.27E+03

1.90E+04

rnglkg

3YSSI

19/19

NIA

1.90EN4

A

4.408+03

No

NUT

7439-96-5

Manganese

Y.6YE+OI J

138Et03 J

mg/kg

SYSSIO

19/19

NIA

1.38E+03

NIA

3.308+02

Yes

ASL

7439-97-6

Mercury (Inorganic)

2.90E-02 J

1.02E-01 L

mglkg

39SB06A

10119

5.WE-02 - 1.40E-01

1.02E-01

NIA

5.80842

Yes

ASL

7440-02-0

Nickel

1.43E+01

381E+OI

mglkg

3YSS08

IYII9

NIA

3.81ENI

NIA

2.00E+00

Yes

ASL

7440-09-7

Poiassium

1.4OEN3

3.71E+03

mglkg

3YSB2B

lYll9

NIA

3.7 1 E+03

NIA

NV A

No

NUT

7782-49-2

Selenium

5.788-01 L

1.20E+lM L

mglkg

39SB4B

I

2.50E-01 - 1.23E+00

1.20E+00

NIA

1.80E+W

No

BSL

7440-22-4

S~lver

Y.72E-01

1.35E+00

mgkg

3YSSI

211 1

250E4I

- 1.23E+00

1.35E+00

NIA

9.80806

Yes

ASL

7440-23-5

Sodium

3.15EN1

2.88E+02 J

mglkg

39SB3A

16/16

NIA

2.88EN2

NIA

NVA

No

NW

7440-28-0

Thallium

2.27E+01

mglkg

3YSSI

13/19

7.40E-01 - 6.62E+00

2.27ENl

NIA

I.OOE-03

Yes

ASL

7440-62-2

Vanadium

2.1YENl

Y.27EtOI K

mglkg

39SB3B

l9ll9

NIA

Y.27E+OI

NIA

5.00E-01

Yes

ASL

7440-66.6

Zinc

5.24E+01

3.01Et02 J

mgkg

39SS12

19/19

NIA

3.0 1 E+02

NIA

I.OOE+OI

Yes

ASL

7440-44-0

Toval Organic Carbon

4.56EN3

456E+03

mglkg

39SB05A

111

N/A

4.568+03

NIA

NVA

No

PHYS

1.30E-01 J

4.4'-DDD

3.10E-04 J

3.10E-04 J

mglkg

3YSS07

116

7.78E-04 - 2.70E-01

3.10E-04

NIA

1.WE-01

No

BSL

alpha~chlnrdane

1.358-03

1.358-03

mglkg

39SB06A

116

7.368-04 - 3.30E-01

1.358-03

NIA

I.OOE-01

No

BSL

72-20~8

Endrin

3.7YE-03

3.798-03

mgkg

3YSB06A

116

7.368-04 - 4.50E-OI

3.798-03

NIA

1.00E-01

No

BSL

7421-93-4

Endrtn aldehyde

6.818-04 J

6.818-04 J

mglkg

39SBOSA

116

7.36844 - 5.30E-01

6.818-04

NIA

NVA

Yes

TX

53494-70-5

Endrin ketone

2 828-03

2.828-03

mglkg

3YSBO6A

116

7.368-04 - 5.30E-01

2.82E-03

NIA

NVA

Yes

TX

5 103-74-2

gamma-Chlcadane

1.4 1 E-03

1.41 E-03

m@g

39SB06A

116

7.368-04 - 3.30E-01

1.41E-03

NIA

I.WE-01

No

BSL

72-43-5

Methoxychlor

2.358-03

2.35E-03

mglkg

39SS07

116

7.788-04 - 3.30E-01

2.358-03

NIA

I.00E-01

No

BSL

84-66.?

D~ethylphthalate

5.908-02

5.YOE-02 J

mglkg

3YSBIA

I

2.40E-OI - 4.50E-01

5.908-02

NIA

NVA

Yes

ASL

84-74-2

Di-n-hutyl phthalatc

5.23E-01

5.23E-01

mglkg

39SB 1A

IIY

6.10E-02 - 4.50E-01

5.23E-01

N/A

NVA

Yes

ASL

72-54-8
5 103-7 1-9

( I ) Maximum conccntratii~nused l'ur screening.

Definitions:

(4) Rationale Cades
Selection Reason: Toxicity Informatic~nMay Be Available (TX)
Ahnve Screening Levels (ASL)

NlA= Not Applicable or No1 Available
SQL = Sample Qum~ilationLimit
COPEC = Chemical of Polenlial Ecological Concern

(2) Background values are not used in the screening.
(3) Screen~ngtoxicity values from BTAG (1995).
Qualifiers:

NVA = No Value Available
L = Reported value may be biased low
K = Reported value may he biased high
J = Estimated Value

Dcleliun Reason.

Below Screening Level (BSL)
Nulrien~(NUT)
PhysicaVChemical (PHYS)
While some individual chlorinated dioxin and furan consliluenls may exceed their toxicity values, dioxins and furans will be analyzed by the toxicily
equivalent pmvided hy the TCDD-TE (TEQ)
Tentalivcly Identilied Compounds no1 used in risk evalualion (TIC)
For 2.3.7.8-TCDD-TE, two values were calculated. the MAX and Ihe RME (see text for further discussion). RME value selected for screening (TEQ-RME).

Table 7-6
Occurrence, Distribution and Selection of Chemicals of Polenlial Ecological Concern for Surface Soil a1 SWMU 39 for Food Chain Exposure

1

Number

1

3268-87-9
138398~75.3

1

55684-94-1

136088-22-9
30402-14-3
41903-57-5
1121-14-2
(55-63-0

Minimum
Concentration
(Qualifier)

1
I

Maximum
Concentration

Concentration

Background

Used for

Value (2)

Limits

Screening ( I )

Ec~logical COPEC
Screening
Flag
Toxicity
(YM)

NIA

2.07E-05

NIA

5.44E-05

,

NIA

Rationale f o ~
Selection or

-

Deletion (4)

Yes

ASL

3.860E-05

No

TEQ

NIA

1.04E.04

NIA

1.9908-07

No

TEQ

1.71E-07 - 2.00E-07

4.3OE-06

NIA

3.8608-05

No

TEQ

1.298-07 - 1.298-07

3.52E-05

NIA

3.860E-05

No

TEQ

2.638-07 - 3.298-07

5.478.06

NIA

1.990E-07

No

TEQ

1.268-07 - 1.30E-07

1.19E-05

NIA

3.8608~05

No

TEQ

2.06E-07 - 2.588-07

8.198-06

NIA

1.990E-07

No

EQ

3.3OE-08 - 1.54E-07

7.658-07

NIA

3.860E-05

NO

TEQ

2.00E-07 - 2.00E-07

1.49E-05

NIA

1.9908-07

No

TEQ

1.1 IE-07 - 1.248-07

4.7BE-06

NIA

3.860E-05

No

TEQ

NIA

1.9908-07

No

TEQ

NIA

3.860E-05

No

TEQ

1

,1

mag

1.478-07 - 1.478-07

1.98E-05

1.03E-05

mgkg

1.16E-07 - 1.30E-07

1.03E-05

3.860E-05

No

TEQ

3.538-06 J

mag

I.08E-07 - 1.228-07

3.53E-06

NVA

No

TEQ

mgkg

3.3OE-08 - 1.278-07

3.548-07

NVA

No

TEQ

NIA

7.756-03

1.9908-07

No

E Q

NIA

3.08E-05

3.860E-05

No

TEQ

NIA

8.44E-05

NIA

3.860E-05

No

E Q

NIA

2.028-04

NIA

1.9908-07

No

TEQ

2.59E-07

3.268-07 - 1.268-07

1.27E-(W

NIA

3.860E-05

No

TEQ

1.60E-06

NIA

1.21E-04

NIA

1.990E-07

No

TEQ

1.11E-07 - 1.11E-07

7.29E-05

NIA

3.8608-05

No

TEQ

1.70E-07 1.70E-07

-

3.58E-05

NIA

1.9908-07

No

TEQ

3.08E-05 J

1

Range of
Detection

I .98E-05

9.328-07

1

Detection
Frequency

3.03E-06

Octachlorodibenzofuran

Total Pentachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin

Location
of Maximum

1.7OE-07 - 1.7OE-07

7.75E-03

I1

1

mgkg

2.698-04 1

Toral Penlachlorod!benzofuran

Units

3.038-06

Octachlorodibenzodioxin

I

I

P

3.548-07

Total Heptachlomdibenzofuran

1 1

Concentration

1.728-07 J

(

(

1

2.3.7.8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin

Total Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin

1

I

I

Total Hcxachlorcdibenzofwan

34465-46-8
(30402-15-4

Chemical

5.31E-07

4.838-07
3.1 IE-07

1
1

1

8.448-05

7.29E-05
3.58E-05

1 lz:1
1 mgkg I

I mgkg I

( mgkg 1

NIA

Total Tetrachlorod~benzofuran

9.28E-07

I .O8E-07 - 1.228-07

5.73E-05

NIA

3.8608-05

No

E Q

Total Teuachlorodibenw-pdioxin

6.7 IE-07

1.268-07 - 1.278-07

1.77E-05

NIA

1.990E-07

No

TEQ

2,4-~inilluene

2.338-01

1.40E-01 - 4.50E-01

2.338-01

NIA

1.280E+00

No

BSI.

3.31E-01 - 3.688-01

1.98E4I

1.500EtO2

No

BSL
NIBC

Nitroglycerin

1

1.80E-01 1

1

1.98EtOI

I mgkg (

Aluminum

NIA

5.OOOE+00

No

Antimony

5.53E-OI - 7.14E+00

1.40E+00

5.000E+00

No

BSL

Arsenic

NIA

7.26E+00

9.900E+00

No

BSL
BSL

3.748-

NIA

7440-39-3

Barium

9.48E4l

NIA

2.16842

2.830842

No

74-40-41-7

Beryllium

6.288-01

5.OOE-01 - 5.00E-01

1.40E+00

NIA

1.000EtOI

No

BSL

7440-43-9

Cadmium

8.ME-02 J

1.I 7E-01 - 7.00E-01

7.1 IE-01

NIA

4.000E+00

No

BSL

7440-70-2

Calcium

-

2.63E42

NIA
NIA

3.8584

NIA

NVA

No

9.5IE4I

NIA

4.OOOE-01

Yes

NUT
ASL

I

Table 7-6
Occurrence, Distribution and Selection of Chemicals of Potential Ecological Concern for Surface Soil at SWMU 39 for Food Chain Exposure

-

CAS

Chemical

Number

7440-48-4
7440-50-8
7439-89-6

Minimum

Maximum

Concentration

Concenuation

(Qualifier)

(Qualifier)

Cobalt

7.5OE+M) L

2.90EtOl

C ~ P F ~
Iron

1.42EtOI

3.75EtO2

1.6384 J

5.288+04

Units

Location

Detection

Range of

of Miuin~um
Concentration

Frequency

Detection
Limils

ElConcentration

Background

Used for

Value (2)

Ecological
Screening
Toxicity
Value (3)

Screening ( I

COPEC Rationale f o ~
Selection or
Flag
(YN)

Deletion (4)

-

2.90E41

NIA

2.000E41

Yes

ASL

3.75842

NI A

6.000E41

Yes

ASL

NIA

5.28E+04

NI A

NVA

Yes

ASL

mgkg

39SSIO

19/19

NIA

rngkg

39SB06A

19/19

NIA

19/19

mgkg

39SB3B

7439-92- 1

Lead

1.77E4I

1.65E+04

mgkg

39SB06A

18/19

1.05E4I - I.05E41

1.65E+04

NIA

4.050E41

Yes

ASL

7439-95-4

Magnesium

1.27843

1.90Et04

mgkg

39SS1

19/19

NIA

1.90E+01

NIA

NV A

No

NUT

7439-96-5

Manganese

9.69E1-01 J

1.38E+03 J

mgkg

39SS10

19/19

NI A

1.38843

NIA

5.rnEtOI

No

NIBC

7439-97-6

Mercury (Inorganic)

2.908-02 J

1.02E-01 L

mgkg

39SB06A

10119

S.00E-02 - 1.40E-01

1.02E-01

NI A

5.100E-04

Yes

ASL

7440-02-0

Nickel

1.43E4I

3.81E41

mgkg

39SSO8

19/19

NIA

3.81E41

NIA

3.000E41

Yes

ASL

7440~09~7

Potassium

1.40E43

3.71EtO3

mgkg

39SB2B

19/19

NlA

3.71843

NIA

NVA

No

NUT
ASL

7782-49-2

Selenium

5.78E-01 L

I.2OE4 L

mgkg

39SB4B

2/19

2.50E-01 - 1 . 2 3 E 4

1.20E4

NIA

2.100E-01

Yes

7440-22-4

Silver

9.728-01

I.35E4

mgkg

39SSI

211 1

2.50E-01 - 1 . 2 3 E 4

1.35E4

NIA

2.WOE4

No

BSL

7440-23-5

Sodium

3.15E4I

2.88E42 J

mgkg

39SB3A

16/16

NIA

2.88E42

NIA

NVA

No

NUT

7440-28-0

Thallium

1.30E-01J

2.27841

mgkg

39SS1

13/19

7.40E-01 - 6 . 6 2 E 4

2.27841

NIA

1.000E4

Yes

ASL

7440-62-2

Vanad~um

2.19E4I

9.27EtOl K

mgkg

39SB3B

19119

NIA

9.27EtOl

NIA

2.000E+M)

No

NIBC

7440-66-6

Zinc

5.24E41

3.01EtO2 J

mgkg

39SSI2

19/19

NIA

3.01E42

NIA

8.500E+00

Yes

ASL

7440-44-0

Total Organic Carbon

4.56843

4.56EtO3

mgkg

39SBOSA

I11

NI A

4.56E43

NIA

NVA

No

PHYS

72-54-8
5103-71-9

4.4'-DDD

3.10E-01 J

3.10E-04 J

mgkg

39SS07

116

7.78E-04 - 2.70E-01

3.IOE-04

NIA

7.5828-01

No

BSL

alpha-Chlordane

1.358-03

1.358-03

mgkg

39SB06A

116

7.368-04 - 3.30E-01

1.35E-03

NIA

2.2408-01

No

BSL

3.798-03

3.798-03

mgkg

39SB06A

116

7.368-04 - 4.50E-01

3.79E-03

NIA

1.010E-02

No

BSL

6.818-04 J

6.81E-04 J

mgkg

39SB05A

116

7.368-04 - 5.30E-01

6.81E-04

NIA

1.050E-02

No

BSL

Endrin ketone

2.828-03

2.828-03

mgkg

39SB06A

116

7.368-04 - 5.30E-01

2.82E-03

NI A

NVA

Yes

TX

gamma-Chlordane

1.41E-03

1.41E-03

mgkg

39SB06A

116

7.368-04 - 3.30E-01

1.41E-03

NIA

2.240E-01

No

BSL

72-43-5

Melhoxychlor

2.35E-03

2.358-03

mgkg

39SS07

116

7.788-04 - 3.30E-OI

2.358-03

NIA

1.9888-02

No

BSL

84-66-2

Dielhyl phthalate

5.90E-02

5.90E-02 J

mgkg

39SBlA

2.40E-01 - 4.50E-01

5.90E-02

N1A

1.000E+02

No

BSL

84-74-2

Di-n-butyl phthalate

5.23E-01

5.23E-01

mgkg

39SBlA

1/9
1/9

6.10E-02 - 4.50E-01

5.23E-01

NIA

2.000E42

No
-

BSL

72-20-8

Endrin

7421~93.4

Endrin aldehyde

53494-70-5
5 103-74-2

Definitions:
(1) Maximum concentration used for screening.
(2) Background values derived from site-specific statistical analysis. S e e text for supporting information.
(3) Screening toxicity values from USEPA SSLs (2000); Efroymson et al., PRGs (1997);
and USEPA Region V EDQL-s (1999); and other sources. See text for derivation.

(4) Rationale Codes
Selection Reason:

Deletion Reason:

Qualifiers:
Toxicity Information May Be Available (TX)
Above Screening Levels (ASL)

I

N/A = Not Applicable or Not Available
SQL = Sample Quantitation Limit
C O P E C = Chemical of Potential Ecological Concern
NVA = N o Value Available
L = Reported value may be biased low
K = Reported value may be biased high
J = Estimated Value

Background Levels (BKG)
Below Screening Level (BSL)
Nutrient (NUT)
Soil pH > 5.5 (pH)
PhysicaVChemical (PHYS)
Not Important Bioaccumulative Constituent (NIBC)
While some individual chlorinated dioxin and furan constituents may exceed their toxicity values, dioxins and furans will be analyzed by the toxicity
equivalent provided by the TCDD-TE (TEQ)
Tentatively Identified Compounds nor used in risk evaluation (TIC)
For 2.3.7.8-TCDD-TE. two values were calculated, the M A X and the R M E (see texl for further discussion). R M E value selected for screening (TEQ-RME)

Table 7-7
Selection of Ecological Screening Toxicity Values for Food Chain Exposure at SWMU 39

Parameter
(only detected constituents listed)

Table 7-7
Selection of Ecological Screening Toxicity Values for Food Chain Exposure at SWMU 39

Parameter
(only detected constituents listed)

a Ecological Soil Screening Level Guidance. USEPA. July 2000.Draft.
b Preliminary Remediation Goals for Ecological Endpoints, R. A. Efroymson et al., August 1997.
C Ecological Data Quality Levels. USEPA Region V. October 1999.
d The following hierarchy was utilized to select the final Ecological Screening Toxicity Values for this assessment:
1. The lower value of either the Ecological Soil Screening Level Guidance or the Preliminary Remediation
Goals for Ecological Endpoints.
2. Ecological Data Quality Levels. USEPA Region V
e NVA = No Value Available
f Value is from Los Alamos National Laboratory, 2002. Environmental Restoration Project, Environmental Screening Levels.
Release 1.5, September.

Chemicals that were not detected at least once in a medium have not been included in the risk
assessment, but are presented in Appendix F-2, Table F-18. Available background data exist
for soil, as summarized in the Site Screening Process (USEPA, 2001c), and these data are used in
the Risk Characterization (Section 7.7.3) to evaluate COPECs considered to be background
related (Section 7.2.4).
The analytical data may have qualifiers from the analytical laboratory quality control or from the
data validation process that reflect the level of confidence in the data. Some of the more
common qualifiers and their meanings are from USEPA (1989a). Besides taking into account
the ecological depth of interest, the methodology for data summary was identical for the SLERA
and the human health risk assessments.
Because of the uncertainty associated with characterizing contamination in environmental media,
the 95% UCL of the mean has been estimated for chemicals selected as COPECs. The
calculation of EPCs follows the same procedure used for the HHRA (Section 6.2.2).
7.2.2

Descriptive Statistical Calculations

Because of the uncertainty associated with characterizing contamination in environmental media,
the 95% UCL of the mean has been estimated for chemicals selected as COPECs (Table 7-8).
The calculation of EPCs follows the same procedure used for the HHRA (Section 6.2.2).
7.2.3

Frequency of Detection

Chemicals that are detected infrequently may be artifacts in the data that may not reflect siterelated activity or disposal practices. These chemicals, however, have been included in the risk
evaluation and a low frequency of detection was not used to deselect COPECs.
7.2.4

-

Natural Site Constituents (Background and Essential Nutrients)

Chemical concentrations are compared to facility-wide background concentrations as an
indication of whether a chemical is present from site-related activity or as natural background (as
discussed in Section 2.3.1.4). This comparison, performed as part of the Risk Characterization
(Section 7.7.3),is generally valid for inorganic chemicals, but not for organic chemicals, because
inorganic chemicals are naturally occurring and most organic chemicals are not. The 95% UTL
(Table 2-1) was used as one of the background comparison statistics.
Chemicals with MDCs less than the background UTL and shown not to be statistically different
based on appropriate population statistics are eliminated from further consideration. If the MDC
exceeds the UTL, or the populations are shown to be statistically different, the chemical is
retained as a COPEC. In general, UTLs were calculated as discussed in Section 2.3.1.4, and
population statistics were performed as discussed in Section 6.1.2.3.
As recommended in both the Site Screening Process (USEPA, 2001c) and the Final Master Work
Plan (URS, 2003) the essential nutrients calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium were
eliminated as COPECs. The elimination of essential nutrients was the same for the SLERA and
the HHRA (Section 6.1.2.2).
7.2.5

Comparison to Risk-Based Screening Ecotoxicity Values

A comparison was performed between MDCs of chemicals in sampled media and risk-based
ecotoxicity screening values for ecological endpoints. Chemicals that exceeded the screening
values, or for which no screening values are available, were retained as COPECs. The following
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Table 7-8
Exposure Point Concentration Summary for Ecological Receptors for Surface Soil at SWMU 39
Scenario Timeframe: Current/Future
Medium: Soil
Exposure Medium: Surface Soil

Exposure Point Concentration
Exposure Polnt

(Distribution)
Potential

Concentration
(Qualifier)

Concern

Value

Slatistic

Rationale

Surface Soil

2.3.7~-TCDDTE (RME)

m o p

5.718-06

NIA

2.07E-05

2.078-05

mglkg

Max

Test(3)

(0 - 2 h.)

2.4-Di~trotoluene

mgkg

1.52E-01

2.02E-01 (NP)

2.336-01

2.02E-01

mgkg

95%UCL-Bst

Test(l)

Diethylphthalate

mgkg

1.64E-01

2.01E-01 (N)

5.90E-02

5.90E-02

mglkg

Max

Test(5)

Di-n-butyl phthalate

mgkg

1.86E-01

2.81E-01 (N)

5.23E-01

2.81E-01

mgkg

95%UCL-N

Test(4)

Endrin

mg/kg

l.13E-01

7.1 1E+07 (T)

3.798-03

3.798-03

mgkg

Max

Test(5)

Endrin aldehyde

mgkg

1.33E-01

2.588-01

6.818-04

6.81E-04

mgkg

Max

Test(5)

Endrin ketone

mglkg

1.33E-01

2.828-03

2.828-03

mgkg

Max

Test(5)

Nitroglycerin

mg/kg

4.10E+00

NIA

1.98E+OI

1.98E41

mgkg

Max

Test(3)

Aluminum

mg/kg

2.228+04

2.588+04 (T)

3.748+04

2.58Ec04

mgkg

95%UCL-T

Test(2)

Antil~ny

mg/kg

1.24E+00

1.89E+00 (NP)

1.40E+00

1.40E+00

mglkg

Max

Test(5)

Beryllium

mg/kg

9.40E-01

I.O5E+00 (N)

1.40E+00

1 .OSE+00

95%UCL-N

Test(4)

Chronuum

mgkg

3.838+01

4.688+01 (T)

9.5IE4L

4.688+01

mg/kg
mgkg

951UCL-T

Test(2)

Cobalt

mgkg

I.SSE+Ol

1.82E+OI(T)

2.90E+01

1.82E+01

mgkg

95%UCL-T

Test(2)

Copper

mgkg

8.14E+01

1.18E+02 (NP)

3.758+02

I. 1 8 E 4 2

mgkg

95IUCL-Bst

Test(l)

(NP)

3.668+08 (T)

Iron

mglkg

3.09E+04

3.528+04 (T)

5.288+04

3.528+04

mgkg

95%UCL-T

Tesr(2)

Lead

mgkg

1.52E+03

128E+04 (T)

1.65E+04

1.28Ec04

mgkg

95BUCL-T

Test(2)

Manganese

mglkg

5.19E+02

8.128+02 (T)

1.38843

8.12E+02

mglkg

95BUCL-T

Test(2)

Mercury

mgkg

4.97E-02

6.228-02 fl)

1.02E-01

6.228-02

95%UCL-T

Test(2)

Nickel

lnglkg

2.12E+01

2.40E+OI (T)

mglkg

4.748-01

6.20E-01 (NP)

1.20E+00
1.35E+00

Sele~uum

Test(2)
Test(])

Silver

mglkg

4.17E-01

5.97E-01 (NP)

Thallium

mgkg

2.55E+OO

4.288+00 (NP)

95%UCL-Bst

Test(l)

Vanadium
Zinc

mgkg
mglkg

5.578+01
9.53E+OI

6.328+01 (N)
1.1 lE+02 (NP)

95BUCLN

Test(4)
Test(l)

95%UCL-Bst

Statistics: Maximum Detected Value (Max); 95% UCLof Normal Data (95% UCL-N); 95% UCL of Log-transfomd Data (95% UCL-T); Mean of Log-wansfomd Data (Mean-T);
Mean of Normal Data (Mean-N). 95% UCL based on bootstrap statistic (95% UCL-BSI)
NIA - Not Applicable; Not Available
Distributions: Normal (N); L o g n o r m a ~ r a n s f o m d(T); UndefineUNonparametric (NP).
Test(l) The data were determined to be neither normally or l o g n o m l l y distributed using Shapiro-Wilks (sample sizec=SO) or the Shapiro-Francia Calculation (sample size > 50):
Bootstrap Statistic used.
Test(2) 'The data were determined to be lognomlly distributed using Shapiro-Wilks (sample sizec=SO) or the Shapiro-Francia Calculation (sample size > 50).
Test(3) The 95% UCL was not calculated due to limited number of samples (nc=S); therefore, the maximum detect was used as the EPC.
Test(4) The data were determined to be normally distributed using Shapiro-Wilks Shapiro-Wilks (sample sizec=SO) or the Shapiro-Francia Calculation (sample size > 50).
Test(5) The 95% UCL exceeds the maximum detected concenlration; therefore, the maximum detect was used as the EPC.

Test(l )

screening values, or screening value hierarchy (as noted) were used to select soil COPECs for
direct contact exposure and food chain exposure:

-

For Direct Contact Exposure
(1)

the lower of the flora and fauna BTAG Screening Values (USEPA, 1995d)

For Food Chain Exposure
(1)

the lower of Ecological Soil Screening Levels (USEPA, 2000c) and Preliminary
Remediation Goals for Ecological Endpoints (Efroymson et al., 1997); and,

( 2 ) Ecological Data Quality Levels (USEPA, 1999b).
The results of the direct contact and food chain exposure COPEC screenings are presented in
Tables 7-5 and 7-6. COPECs were selected for further consideration in the SLERA if the MDC
exceeded the available screening value. If no screening value was available, the constituent was
carried forward for consideration in the SLERA, unless it is an essential nutrient, or site-specific
information exists to eliminate it from further consideration (see following discussion). Note:
Table 7-7 presents a compilation of the screening toxicity values for soil food chain exposure,
and shows the final values that are used in the screening assessment to select COPECs for the
food chain pathway. Although Table 7-7 shows some screening values are based on earthworms
or plants, this is because the screening values for these receptors were lower than those based on
upper trophic level receptors. Ecological soil screening levels (SSLs) from USEPA and
preliminary remediation goals (PRGs) from Efroymson both consider bioaccumulation for avian
and mammalian wildlife receptors. The conservative pre-screen approach used for the SLERA is
to select the lowest screening value from these two references, even if they are based on directcontact exposure for earthworms or plants. It should be noted that SSLs consider
bioaccumulation for the meadow vole, short-tailed shrew, long-tailed weasel, mourning dove,
American woodcock, and red-tailed hawk; and PRGs consider bioaccumulation for short-tailed
shrew, white-footed mouse, red fox, white-tailed deer, American woodcock, and red-tailed hawk.
Ecological data quality levels (EDQLs) from USEPA Region 5 were also used, and these levels
consider bioaccumulation for the meadow vole and masked shrew.
USEPA ( 2 0 0 0 ~ recommends
)
that aluminum should be identified as a COPEC for those sites
with soil with a pH less than 5.5. The technical basis for this rationale is that soluble and toxic
forms of aluminum are present in soil under soil pH values of less than 5.5. Of the 20 surface
soil samples from SWMU 39, pH was measured at one location, and the pH was 4. However,
aluminum is not considered by USEPA to be a significant bioaccumulator (USEPA, 2 0 0 0 ~ ) ;
therefore, aluminum was not selected as a COPEC for food chain exposure.
Dioxin-like compounds were treated according to procedures provided by USEPA and WHO
(USEPA, 1989b, 1994a; WHO, 1998). Dioxin-like compounds (PCDDs and PCDFs) are present
in the environmental media as complex mixtures. PCDDs and PCDFs consist of a family of
approximately 75 and 135 congeners, respectively. To simplify the task of screening
PCDDsPCDFs for evaluation in this risk assessment, these compounds were evaluated with
respect to a single member of this class of compounds. The concentration of each congener was
evaluated on the basis of its concentration relative to that of 2,3,7,8-TCDD, which has been
shown to be the most potent congener of the class of PCDDsPCDFs. This procedure is
described in the HHRA (Section 6.1.1).
--

-

-

-

--

-

-
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As there were just five surface soil samples analyzed for dioxins and furans, the 95% UCL
statistic was not calculated, and the maximum TCDD TE (2.07E-5 mgkg for sample 39SB05A)
was used as the EPC for this SLERA. Even if one-half of the detection limit is used for nondetect congeners and B-qualified data are eliminated from consideration, the EPC for sample
39SB05A is still 2.07E-5 mglkg, as non-detect results and B-qualified data are not an issue for
this sample.
7.2.6

Summary of COPEC Selection

Tables 7-5 and 7-6 have been prepared for detected constituents in surface soil, with the
following information:
CAS number;
Chemical name;
Range of detected concentrations, and associated qualifiers;
Concentration units;
Location of maximum detected concentration;
Frequency of detection;
Range of detection limits;
Concentration used for screening (i.e., maximum);
Risk-based screening criterion, if available (BTAG screening values for direct contact
exposure and values from Table 7-7 for food chain exposure);
COPEC selection conclusion: YES or NO; and,
Rationale for selection or rejection of the COPEC.
Footnotes in the tables provide the rationale for selecting or rejecting a chemical as a COPEC.
An evaluation of the constituents that were eliminated from further consideration was performed
to assess whether constituents should be reinstated as COPECs due to other considerations. An
example of an exception includes chemicals known to have been disposed on-site historically.
Based on this evaluation, no additional COPECs are recommended.
Twenty COPECs (14 inorganic and six organic COPECs) have been selected for surface soil for
direct contact exposure (Table 7-5). Chemicals not eliminated using the screening procedures
previously presented are considered final direct contact COPECs and have been quantitatively
evaluated in this SLERA for direct contact.
Twelve COPECs (10 inorganic and two organic COPECs) have been selected for surface soil for
food chain exposure (Table 7-6). Chemicals not eliminated using the screening procedures
previously presented are considered final food chain exposure COPECs and have been
quantitatively evaluated in this SLERA. It should be noted that some COPECs were not selected
if they are considered to be Not Important Bioaccumulative Constituents (NIBC), per Table 4.2
in Bioaccumulation Testing and Interpretation for the Purpose of Sediment Quality Assessment Status and Needs (USEPA, 2000d).

Table 7-8 presents EPCs for these COPECs, based on the statistical procedures discussed in
Section 7.2.2. Arithmetic mean concentrations are also presented for informational purposes.

7.3

Identification of Exposure Pathways and Potential Receptors for Analysis

Terrestrial wildlife at SWMU 39 may be exposed to COPECs by several pathways, including:
(1) the ingestion of impacted soil or food while foraging: (2) dermal absorption of chemicals
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from soil; and, (3) inhalation of chemicals that have been wind-eroded from soil or have
volatilized from soil. Among these potential exposure pathways, the greatest potential for
exposure to chemicals is likely to result from the ingestion of chemicals in food. The incidental
ingestion of impacted soil (while foraging) is a less important exposure route. The ingestion of
food and soil, however, are viable exposure pathways and were considered in this SLERA. As
surface water and sediment are not associated with SWMU 39, exposures to these media were
not' included, nor are aquatic receptors identified for the site. Although Appendix F-1, Photo F5 shows some standing water at the site, the area of this standing water is very small
(approximately 0.1 acre or less) and isolated. Standing water following rain events is expected
to last only a few days, given the porosity of the soil (Section 2.2). The site is not expected to
exhibit conditions that would support temporary breeding areas for amphibians. Receptorspecific exposures via inhalation or dermal absorption were not selected for further evaluation
because of a lack of appropriate exposure data and the expectation that these pathways would be
insignificant in comparison to the other exposure pathways quantified. Off-gassing of VOCs
from soil or particulate concentrations in air from wind erosion are expected to result in
toxicologically insignificant COPEC concentrations in ambient air, given the expected mixing
and dilution that would occur. Dermal absorption is expected to be a minor exposure' pathway,
as fur or feathers are expected to function as a barrier to COPEC transport across the skin.
The appropriate assessment receptors have been selected for evaluation during the SLERA. In
order to focus the exposure characterization portion of the SLERA on species or components that
are the most likely to be affected, given the toxicological and mobility characteristics of the
COPECs, and on those COPECs that, if affected, are most likely to produce greater effects in the
on-site ecosystem, the SLERA has focused the selection process on species, groups of species, or
functional groups, rather than higher organization levels such as communities or ecosystems.
Site biota were organized into major functional groups. For terrestrial communities, the major
groups are plants and wildlife, including terrestrial invertebrates, mammals, and birds. Species
presence was assessed during a literature review and during the site reconnaissance (Section 7.1)
prior to identification of target receptor species.

-

-

Primary criteria for selecting appropriate assessment receptors included, but were not limited to,
the following:
The assessment receptor will have a relatively high likelihood of contacting chemicals via
direct or indirect exposure;
The assessment receptor will exhibit marked sensitivity to the COPECs given their mode
of toxicity, propensity to bioaccumulate, etc.;
The assessment receptor will be a key component of ecosystem structure or function
(e.g., importance in the food web, ecological relevance); and,
The assessment receptor may be listed as rare, threatened, or endangered (RTE) by a
governmental organization; or the receptor will consist of critical habitat for RTE species.
Based on the availability of species-specific data, an RTE surrogate species may be
selected.
Additional criteria for selection of assessment receptors were used to identify species that offer
the most favorable combination of characteristics for determining the implications of on-site
contaminants. These criteria included: ( I ) limited home range; (2) role in local nonhuman food
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chains; (3) potential high abundance and wide distribution; (4) sufficient toxicological
information available in the literature for comparative and interpretive purposes; (5) sensitivity to
COPECs; (6) relatively high likelihood of occurrence on-site following remediation (if required);
(7) suitability for long-term monitoring; (8) importance to the stability of the ecological food
chain or biotic community of concern; and, (9) relatively high likelihood that they will be present
or that habitats present could support the species.
It is important that sufficient toxicological information is available in the literature on the
receptor species, or that a closely related species may be selected. While the ecological
communities have species with many desirable characteristics for use as receptor species, not
every species has been used extensively for toxicological testing.

7.3.1 Terrestrial Receptors
Five representative receptor species that are expected or possible in the area of SWMU 39
(Section 7.1) were selected as indicator species for the potential effects of COPECs. These
indicator species represent two classes of vertebrate wildlife (mammals and birds) and a range of
both body size and food habits, including herbivory, omnivory, and camivory. Note: potential
impacts to terrestrial plants were considered by documenting the presence or absence of
vegetative stress at the site (Section 7.1.4). The five animal species selected include the meadow
vole (Microtus pennsylvanicus) (small, herbivorous mammal), short-tailed shrew (Blarina
brevicauda) (small, insectivorous mammal), American robin (Turdus migratorius) (small
omnivorous bird), red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis) (large, carnivorous bird), and red fox
(Vulpes vulpes) (medium, carnivorous mammal). Data used to model exposure for these species
are summarized in Appendix F-2, Table F-1.
The meadow vole, shrew, and robin represent the prey base for the larger predators of the area
(represented by the red-tailed hawk and the red fox). A terrestrial food web is presented in
Figure 7-1. Many of these species have limited home ranges, particularly the meadow vole,
shrew, and American robin, which make them particularly vulnerable to exposure from site
constituents. The selected terrestrial receptor species have a potential high abundance and wide
distribution at the site; also, sufficient toxicological information (with the exception of some bird
species) is available in the literature for comparative and interpretive purposes. These species
are considered important to the stability of the local ecological food chain and biotic community.
Finally, the selected species have readily-available exposure data, as summarized in the Wildlife
Exposure Factors Handbook (USEPA, 1993).
Larger mammal species were generally not selected as sensitive receptors due to their large home
ranges; however, the far-ranging red-tailed hawk and red fox were retained due to their unique
role as top predators in the food chain. Smaller birds, except for the robin, were generally not
included because most are migratory. The potential risk to species with larger home ranges and
migratory avian species are generally included within the predicted risks to the selected
terrestrial indicator receptors. Receptor profiles for these five selected species are presented in
the following five sections.

Meadow Vole. The meadow vole inhabits grassy areas (upland and wetland) and obtains a
significant portion of its herbivorous diet from the site. The vole resides in every area of the
United States and Canada where there is good grass cover, ranges in size from about 9 to 13
centimeters in length, and weighs between 17 and 52 grams (USEPA, 1993). It is likely to have
a relatively high rate of incidental soil ingestion given that it is sometimes coprophagous
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Figure 7-1
Simplified Terrestrial Food Web
Conceptual Site Exposure Model (CSEM)
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(consumes its own feces for secondary nutrient adsorption) and builds runways and burrows in
the soil. The meadow vole has a limited foraging range, increasing its potential to be exposed
(directly or indirectly) to COPECs in on-site surface soil. The vole has an average home range
of 0.09 acres, with summer ranges larger than winter ranges. The vole does not hibernate and is
active year-round. Population densities can range up to several hundred per hectare (USEPA,
1993).

Short-Tailed Shrew. The short-tailed shrew is an insectivore that feeds largely on soil
invertebrates. It would be potentially exposed to COPECs through prey items and have a
relatively high rate of incidental ingestion of soil while foraging on earthworms. This shorttailed shrew is the largest shrew found in North America. It is solid gray above and below, with
a short tail, and weighs between 15 and 29 grams (Whitaker, 1995). Total length of this shrew is
76 to 102 millimeters (Burt and Grossenheider, 1980). The range of this shrew extends from
southeastern Canada and the northeastern U.S. to Nebraska, Missouri, Kentucky, and in the
mountains to Alabama (Whitaker, 1995). Preferable habitat for the shrew includes forests,
grasslands, marshes, and brushy areas. It will make a nest of dry leaves, grass, and hair beneath
logs, stumps, rocks, or debris (Burt and Grossenheider, 1980). This mammal has a voracious
appetite, and will consume earthworms, other terrestrial invertebrates, and sometimes young
mice (Whitaker, 1995). Mean population densities range from 5.7, in the winter, to 28 per acre
in the summer (USEPA, 1993). Their home range varies from 0.5 to 1 acre (Burt and
Grossenheider, 1980) and an average value of 0.96 acres has been used in this SLERA
(Appendix F-2, Table F-1). Longevity is typically around 20 months (USEPA, 1993), with 5 to
8 young born to each of 2 to 3 litters (Burt and Grossenheider, 1980).
American Robin. The American robin is an omnivore that feeds on both plants (primarily fruit)
and terrestrial invertebrates including earthworms. The robin occurs throughout most of the
continental United States and Canada during the breeding season and winters in the southern half
of the United States and Mexico and Central America. They live in a variety of habitats,
including woodlands, wetlands, suburbs and parks. Robins are likely to forage throughout
RFAAP and are present year-round. Most robins build nests of mud and vegetation on the
ground or in the crotches of trees or shrubs. Robins forage primarily on the ground and in low
vegetation by probing and gleaning. They are approximately 25 centimeters in size, have a body
weight range of 63 to 103 grams, and an average home range of 1.2 acres (USEPA, 1993). The
average longevity of a robin that survives to its first January is from 1.3 to 1.4 years (USEPA,
1993).
Red-Tailed Hawk. The red-tailed hawk is a common predator in the mixed landscapes
typifying RFAAP. The wooded habitats and riverside trees within RFAAP are considered ideal
foraging and nesting habitats for these raptors. This hawk is one of the most common and
widespread members of the genus Buteo in the continental United States and Canada (Brown and
Amadon, 1968). Red-tailed hawks live in a variety of habitats, such as farmlands, woodlands,
mountains, and deserts, as long as there is open country interspersed with woods, bluffs, or
streamside trees. They are primarily carnivorous, feeding on small rodents, as well as fish.
Other prey items include amphibians, reptiles, crayfish, and other birds (Adamcik et al., 1979;
Ehrlich et al., 1988). Home range has been reported as small as 66.8 acres, with a population
density of 0.16 pairs per acre (Janes, 1984), although USEPA (1993) reports an average territory
size of 2,08 1 acres. Breeding population density is one nest per 0.009 acre or one individual per
0.004 acre. Body weight for male red-tails is 1,028.6 to 1,142.9 grams, and for females 1,371.4
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to 1,600 grams (Brown and Amadon, 1968), although USEPA (1993) reports an average body
weight of 1,134 grams. More northerly populations are migratory, while the more southerly are
year-round residents. They typically mate for life or until one of the pair dies, with pairs
clinging to territories year after year (Austing, 1964).

Red Fox. The red fox is a carnivorous predator that occurs in a wide range of habitats typical of
RFAAP. Red fox use many types of habitat, including cropland, rolling farmland, brush,
pastures, hardwood stands, and coniferous forests. They are present throughout the United States
and Canada, and are the most widely distributed carnivore in the world. These foxes have a
length of 56 to 63 centimeters, with a 35 to 41 centimeter tail and an average weight of 4,530
grams. They do not undergo hibernation, and most often occupy abandoned burrows or dens of
other species.
One fox family per 100 to 1,000 hectares is typical, and the average home range is 892 hectares
(2,204 acres) (USEPA, 1993). Red fox incur high mortality rates as a result of shooting,
trapping, disease, and accidents. Fecundity is higher in areas of high mortality and low
population density.
A pictorial representation of potential exposure has been prepared and is presented as Figure 71. This food web pictorial clarifies the conceptual site exposure model (CSEM). The CSEM
traces the contaminant pathways through both abiotic components and biotic food web
components of the environment. The CSEM presents potentially complete exposure pathways.
The CSEM has been used as a tool for judging the appropriateness and usefulness of the selected
measurement endpoints in evaluating the assessment endpoints, and for identifying sources of
uncertainty in the exposure characterization.
7.4

-.

Identification of Assessment and Measurement Endpoints

The protection of ecological resources, such as habitats and species of plants and animals, is a
principal motivation for conducting the SLERA. Key aspects of ecological protection are
presented as policy goals. These are general goals established by legislation or agency policy
that are based on societal concern for the protection of certain environmental resources. For
example, environmental protection is mandated by a variety of legislation and government
agency policies (e.g., CERCLA, National Environmental Policy Act). Other legislation includes
the Endangered Species Act 16 U.S.C. 1531- 1544 (1993, as amended) and the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act 16 U.S.C. 703-71 1 (1993, as amended). To assess whether these protection goals are
met at the site, assessment and measurement endpoints have been formulated to define the
specific ecological values to be protected and to define the degree to which each may be
protected.
Unlike the human health risk assessmen't process, which focuses on individual receptors, the
SLERA focuses on populations or groups of interbreeding nonhuman, nondomesticated
receptors. In the SLERA process, the risks to individuals are generally assessed if they are
protected under the Endangered Species Act.
Given the diversity of the biological world and the multiple values placed on it by society, there
is no universally applicable list of assessment endpoints. Suggested criteria that may be
considered in selecting assessment endpoints suitable for a specific ecological risk assessment
are:
1. ecological relevance;
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2. susceptibility to the contaminant(s);
3. accessibility to prediction andlor measurement; and,
4. definable in clear, operational terms (Suter, 1993).
Selected assessment endpoints should reflect environmental values that are protected by law, are
critical resources, or have relevance to ecological functions that may be impaired. Both the
entity and attribute are identified for each assessment endpoint.
Assessment endpoints are inferred from effects to one or more measurement endpoints. The
measurement endpoint is a measurable response to a stressor that is related to the valued attribute
of the chosen assessment endpoint. It serves as a surrogate attribute of the ecological entity of
interest (or of a closely related ecological entity) that can be used to draw a predictive conclusion
about the potential for effects to the assessment endpoint. Information gained during the site
reconnaissance was used to assist in the selection of assessment and measurement endpoints.
These endpoints, formal expressions of the environmental values to be protected (Suter, 1993),
have been used to focus the goals of the SLERA.
Measurement endpoints for this SLERA are based on toxicity values from the available
literature. When possible, receptors and endpoints have been concurrently selected by
identifying those that are known to be adversely affected by chemicals at the site based on
published literature. COPECs for those receptors and endpoints have been identified by drawing
on the scientific literature to obtain information regarding potential toxic effects of site chemicals
to site species. This process ensures that a conservative approach is taken in selecting endpoints
and evaluating receptors that are likely to be adversely affected by the potentially most toxic
chemicals at SWMU 39.
7.4.1

Assessment Endpoints

ERAGS (USEPA, 1997c) states: "For the screening-level ecological risk assessment, assessment
endpoints are any adverse effects on ecological receptors, where receptors are plant and animal
populations and communities, habitats, and sensitive environments. Adverse effects on
populations can be inferred from measures related to impaired reproduction, growth, and
survival. Adverse effects on communities can be inferred from changes in community structure
or function. Adverse effects on habitats can be inferred from changes in composition and
characteristics that reduce the habitats' ability to support plant and animal populations and
communities."
The assessment endpoints for SWMU 39 are stated as the protection of long-term survival and
reproductive capabilities for populations of herbivorous, insectivorous, and carnivorous
mammals, and omnivorous and carnivorous birds. The corresponding Ho for each of the
assessment endpoints is stated as: the presence of site contaminants within soil, vegetation, and
prey will have no adverse effect on the survival or reproductive capabilities of populations of
herbivorous, insectivorous, and carnivorous mammals, and omnivorous and carnivorous birds.
Assessment receptor species were selected based on the likelihood of finding the species at
SWMU 39. Historical information, the site reconnaissance, and the availability of toxicological
data were used to select terrestrial receptor species. These receptor species are depicted in the
food web model (Figure 7-1). Food web models are simplified versions of the possible
movement of present or potentially present contaminants through the food chain. Due to lack of
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data for every possible species, key species have been selected to represent broad classes, or
guilds.
The food web CSEM was developed to illustrate how the selected terrestrial species are
ecologically linked within food webs. One species was used to represent each of the major
trophic levels and habitats. The decision was made not to complicate the food web models with
detailed species selection at the base of the food web (i.e. specific terrestrial invertebrates).
Thus, generic terrestrial invertebrates were used to represent the bottom of the food chain. For
terrestrial invertebrates and plants, partitioning coefficients and simple empirical uptake models
were employed to estimate COPEC concentrations within tissues (Section 7.5). These tissue
concentrations were then used as input values for exposure to higher trophic level receptors
through the dietary route of exposure. Brief life-history descriptions for the selected receptor
species are provided in Section 7.3.1.
Trophic levels may be exposed to COPECs, either by direct exposure to contaminated abiotic
media or through ingestion of lower trophic level food items. Primary producers (plants) absorb
COPECs (as well as nutrients) from soil andlor water. In terrestrial species bioconcentration
occurs in plants and invertebrates, and higher food chain receptors bioaccumulate COPECs
through the ingestion of food items.
7.4.2

Measurement Endpoints

Measurement endpoints are frequently numerical expressions of observations (e.g. toxicity test
results or community diversity indices) that can be compared statistically to detect adverse
responses to a site contaminant. Examples of typical measurement endpoints include mortality,
growth or reproduction in toxicity tests; individual abundance; species diversity; and the
presence or absence of indicator data in field surveys of existing impacts (USEPA, 1997~).
For assessments, measurable responses to stressors may include LOAELs, NOAELs, LC5Os
(lethal concentration to 50 percent of the test population), LD5Os (lethal dose to 50 percent of the
test population), collectively termed toxicity endpoint values (see Section 7.5 for further
explanation). The most appropriate measurement endpoint(s) were chosen based on exposure
pathways as well as the ecotoxicity of the contaminant.
As two of the selected receptor species (the American robin and the short-tailed shrew) feed on
terrestrial invertebrates, a reduction in the abundance of these invertebrates could result in an
adverse impact due to food shortages. Therefore, the direct contact toxicity of COPECs to soil
invertebrates was selected as a measurement endpoint for protection of long-term survival and
reproductive capabilities for populations of insectivorous mammals and omnivorous birds.

7.5

Exposure Estimation

This section includes a discussion of how COPEC exposures were quantified, including intake
(Section 7.5.1) and bioaccumulation (Section 7.5.2).
An estimate of the nature, extent, and magnitude of potential exposure of assessment receptors to
COPECs that are present at or migrating from the site was developed, considering both current
and reasonably plausible future use scenarios. Exposure characterization is critical in further
evaluating the risk of compounds identified as COPECs during the selection process (Section
7.2). The exposure assessment was conducted by linking the magnitude (concentration) and
distribution (locations) of the constituents detected in the media sampled during the
investigation, evaluating pathways by which chemicals may be transported through the
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environment, and identifying the points at which organisms found in the study area may contact
contaminants.
An exposure analysis was performed, which combines the spatial and temporal distribution of
the ecological receptors with those of the COPEC to evaluate exposure. The exposure analysis
focuses on the chemical amounts that are assumed to be bioavailable, and the means by which
the ecological receptors are exposed (e.g., exposure pathways). The focus of the analysis is
dependent on the assessment receptors being evaluated as well as the assessment and
measurement endpoints.
Ecological routes of exposure for biota may be direct (bioconcentration) or through the food web
via the consumption of contaminated organisms (bioaccumulation). Food web exposure can
occur when terrestrial (or aquatic) fauna consume contaminated biota. Examples of food web
exposure include animals at higher trophic levels consuming plants or animals that
bioaccumulate contaminants. Direct exposure routes include dermal contact, absorption,
inhalation, and ingestion. Examples of direct exposure include animals incidentally ingesting
contaminated soil (or sediment); animals ingesting surface water; plants absorbing contaminants
by uptake from contaminated soil (or sediment); and the dermal contact of aquatic organisms
with contaminated surface water or sediment. As discussed previously, no surface water or
sediment was present within the drainage ditches, and exposure to these media are not
considered. In addition, as discussed in Section 7.3, dermal contact and inhalation exposures are
considered insignificant compared to other quantified routes of exposure.
Contamination of biota could result from exposure to one or more COPECs. Bioavailability is
an important contaminant characteristic that influences the degree of chemical-receptor
interaction. Bioavailable compounds are those that a receptor can take in from the environment.
Bioavailability of a chemical is a function of several physical and chemical factors such as grain
size and organic carbon content. Environmental conditions such as soil moisture, soil pH, and
cation exchange capacities significantly influence whether potential soil contaminants remain
chemically bound in the soil matrix or whether they can be chemically mobilized (in a
bioavailable form) and released for plant absorption. Generally, neutral to alkaline soil (soil pH
of 6.5 or greater) restrict the absorption of toxic metals, making pathway completion to plants
difficult. As discussed in Section 7.2, the pH in surface soil at SWMU 39 is 4 (based on one
sample). For purposes of this SLERA, bioavailability is conservatively assumed to be 100
percent.
Exposure pathways consist of four primary components: source and mechanism of contaminant
release, transport medium, potential receptors, and exposure route. A chemical may also be
transferred between several intermediate media before reaching the potential receptor. These
components have been addressed within this SLERA. If these components are not complete,
then contaminants in those media do not constitute an environmental risk at that specific site.
The major fate and transport properties associated with typical site contaminants directly affect a
contaminant's behavior in each of the exposure pathway components.
For terrestrial faunal receptors, calculation of exposure rates relies upon determination of an
organism's exposure to COPECs found in surface soil, and on transfer factors used for foodchain exposure. Exposure rates for terrestrial wildlife receptors in this SLERA are based
exclusively upon ingestion of contaminants from these media and from consumption of other
organisms.
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7.5.1 Intake
The first step in estimating exposure rates for terrestrial wildlife involves the calculation of food
ingestion (and drinking water intake) rates for site receptors. USEPA (1993) includes a variety
of exposure information for a number of avian and mammalian species. Information regarding
feeding (and watering) rates, and dietary composition are available for many species, or may be
estimated using allometric equations (Nagy, 1987). Data have also been gathered on incidental
ingestion of soil, and are incorporated for the receptor species. This information is summarized
in Appendix F-2, Table F-1. For this SLERA, conservative Tier 1 exposures are based on
maximum dietary intake, maximum incidental soil intake, minimum body weight, 100 percent
site exposure [i.e., area use factor (AUF) set equal to unity], and the use of COPEC MDCs as
EPCs. Less conservative Tier 2 exposures are based on average dietary and incidental soil
intake, average body weight, calculated AUF based on site area and home range of the receptor
species, and COPEC EPCs set equal to 95% UCLs.
Algorithms have been evaluated for calculating exposure for terrestrial vertebrates that account
for exposure via ingestion of contaminated water, incidental ingestion of contaminated soil,
ingestion of plants grown in contaminated soil, and prey items. Singular algorithms have been
developed for soil to plant uptake and for animal bioaccumulation (transfer factors).
The basic equation for estimating dose through the dietary pathway is:

where:

D,
Ck

Fk
Ik
W

= the potential average daily dose (mglkg-da ),
= the average COPEC concentration in the k food type (mgkg dry weight)
= the fraction of the kthfood type that is contaminated
= the ingestion rate of the k" food type (kg dry weightlday)
= the body weight of the receptor (kg wet weight).

2

Literature values for animal-specific sediment ingestion have been used if available. However,
such values generally are not available in the literature.
7.5.2

Bioaccumulation and Bioconcentration Factors

For the current SLERA, bioaccumulation factors (BAFs) and bioconcentration factors (BCFs) for
soil-to-plants, soil-to-earthworms, and soil-to-small mammals and birds are presented in
Appendix F-2, Tables F-2, F-3, and F-4, respectively. BAFs and/or BCFs were not available
for every COPEC, but were estimated as described in the footnotes to these tables. For each
BAFBCF pathway, both a Tier 1 and Tier 2 value is presented, as recommended in the Site
Screening Process (USEPA, 2001c) and the RFAAP Final MWP (URS, 2003). The Tier 1
BAFBCF is the maximum value found in the literature, to represent a worst-case exposure
scenario, while the Tier 2 BAF/BCF represents a conservative, yet more realistic exposure value.
Soil-to-plant BAFiBCF values (Appendix F-2, Table F-2) are based on information from
USEPA (ZOOOc), Efroymson et al. (2001), Baes et al. (1984), and IAEA (1994). Tier 2 values
are based on regression equations, if available, that produce a BAF/BCF value that scales in a
non-linear fashion with soil COPEC concentration. If a regression equation is not available, or
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not recommended for a particular COPEC, an upper-bound or median value is used. It should be
noted that as the regression equation predicts COPEC concentrations in plants, the actual
BAFBCF value is estimated by dividing the estimated plant COPEC concentration by the soil
COPEC concentration.
Soil-to-earthworm BAFBCF values (Appendix F-2, Table F-3) are based on information from
Sample et al. (1998a), Sample et al. (1999), USEPA (2000c), and Beyer (1990). Earthworms are
used as a surrogate species to represent terrestrial invertebrates including insects. Tier 2 values
are based on regression equations, if available, that produce a BAFBCF value that scales in a
non-linear fashion with soil COPEC concentration. If a regression equation is not available, or
not recommended for a particular COPEC, an upper-bound or mean value is used. It should be
noted that as the regression equation predicts COPEC concentrations in earthworms, the actual
BAFBCF value is estimated by dividing the earthworm COPEC concentration by the soil
COPEC concentration.
For the organic COPECs at SWMU 39 (2,3,7,8-TCDD TE and endrin ketone) the following
equation from USEPA (2000~)was used to estimate the BAFBCF, along with the COPECspecific KO, and site-specific fraction of organic carbon information:

BAF I BCF = F~~

IU

-

o ( 0 . 9 8 3 log
~ Kow+ 0.00028)

where:
Log &,

F,

= log octanol-water partition coefficient (see Appendix F-2, Table F-3),
= fraction of organic carbon (0.0046 for SWMU 39).

Soil-to-small mammal and small bird BAFJBCF values (Appendix F-2, Table F-4) are based on
information from Sample et al. (1998b). Tier 2 values are based on available 9othpercentile
BAFBCF values. Conservative values for endrin ketone were estimated to be 1 and 0.5 (for Tier
1 and Tier 2, respectively), and the values for 2,3,7,8-TCDD TE were estimated to be 2.2 (for
both Tier 1 and 2) based on a review of data from Sample et al. (1998b).
The estimated chemical intakes for each exposed receptor group under each exposure pathway
and scenario are presented in the risk characterization spreadsheets in Appendix F-2, Tables F-8
through F-17. These intake estimates are combined with the COPEC toxicity values, discussed
in the following section, to characterize potential ecological risk. The uncertainties associated
with the estimation of chemical intake are discussed in Section 7.8.
For direct contact exposure for soil invertebrates to COPECs in surface soil, measured COPEC
concentrations were simply compared with direct contact benchmarks appropriate for the soil
invertebrate community.
7.6

Ecological Effects Characterization

The ecological effects characterization includes the selection of literature benchmark values and
the development of toxicity reference values (TRVs).
7.6.1

Selection of Literature Benchmark Values

Appropriate sources for literature benchmark values have been consulted, such as (1)
Toxicological Benchmarks for Wildlife (Sample et al., 1996); Development of Toxicity
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Reference Values for Conducting Ecological Risk Assessments at Naval Facilities in California
(Engineering Field Activity, West, 1998); Review of the Navy - USEPA Region IX BTAG
Toxicity Reference Values for Wildlife (CH2M-Hill, 2000); and, (2) LD50 values from data
bases such as the Registry of Toxic Effects Concentrations (RTEC) (extrapolated to chronic
NOAEL or LOAEL values using recommended Tri-Service [Wentsel et al., 19961 uncertainty
factors). The level of effort has been limited to documents that summarize the available
ecotoxicological information and does not consist of a review of the primary toxicological
literature (i-e., details of toxicity test conditions were not reviewed to assess validity of the tests
performed).

-

7.6.2 Development of Toxicity Reference Values
TRVs were selected from available data for the SWMU 39 study area. These TRVs focus on the
growth, survival, and reproduction of species and/or populations. Empirical data are available
for the specific receptor-endpoint combinations in some instances. However, for some COPECs,
data on surrogate species andlor on endpoints other than the NOAEL and LOAEL had to be
used. The NOAEL is a dose of each COPEC that will produce no known adverse effects in the
test species. The NOAEL was judged to be an appropriate toxicological endpoint for the Tier 1
approach since it would provide the greatest degree of protection to the receptor species;
however, both NOAELs and LOAELs are used for informational purposes in the Tier. Both the
NOAEL and the LOAEL were also used in the Tier 2 approach; however, the LOAEL is
recommended as a point of comparison for decision-making for risk management purposes. In
general, LOAELs for growth, reproduction and/or developmental endpoints are thought to be
protective at the population level of biological organization. In addition, in instances where data
are unavailable for a site-associated COPEC, toxicological information for surrogate chemicals
had to be used. Safety factors are used to adjust for these differences and extrapolate risks to the
site's receptors at the NOAEL andlor LOAEL endpoint. This process is described in the
following paragraphs.

-

Toxicity information pertinent to identified receptors has been gathered for those analytes
identified as COPECs. Because the measurement endpoint ranges from the NOAEL to the
LOAEL, preference was given to chronic studies noting concentrations at which no adverse
effects were observed and ones for which the lowest concentrations associated with adverse
effects were observed. As previously noted, where data are unavailable for the exposure of a
receptor to a COPEC, data for a surrogate chemical have been gathered for use in the SLERA.
Using the relevant toxicity information, TRVs have been calculated for each of the COPECs.
TRVs represent NOAELs and LOAELs with safety factors incorporated for toxicity information
derived from studies other than no-effects or lowest-effects studies.
values, when required, using safety factors specified in
TRVs have been calculated from
Ford et al. (1992) and reported in Wentsel et al. (1996) and summarized in the footnotes to
Appendix F-2, Tables F-5 and F-6 for NOAEL and LOAEL TRVs, respectively. Interclass
toxicity extrapolations were not performed as physiological differences between classes are too
great to be addressed with the use of simplistic safety factors. Separate uncertainty factors are
used to account for extrapolation to the no effects or lowest-effects endpoints, for study duration,
and for extrapolation across taxonomic groups (e.g., species, genus, family, order), as shown in
Appendix F-2, Table F-7 for the receptors used in this SLERA. Although additional safety
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factors may be employed for endangered species, no endangered species were selected as
representative receptors and these additional safety factors were not required.
These factors were used together to derive a final adjusted TRV, as shown in the risk
characterization spreadsheets referenced in Section 7.7. Toxicity reference threshold value
uncertainties are discussed in Section 7.8.
Exposure TRVs provide a reference point for the comparison of toxicological effects upon
exposure to a contaminant. To complete this comparison, receptor exposures to site
contaminants are calculated (Section 7.5).
To assess direct contact exposure for terrestrial invertebrates, the following three sources were
evaluated and used as appropriate:
BTAG screening values for fauna (USEPA, 1995d);
Screening toxicity values for earthworms from Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)
(1997); and,
Screening toxicity values for earthworms from Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
(2002).
7.7

Risk Characterization

The risk characterization phase integrates information on exposure, exposure-effects
relationships, and defined or presumed target populations. The result is a determination of the
likelihood, severity, and characteristics of adverse effects to environmental stressors present at a
site. Qualitative and semiquantitative approaches have been taken to estimate the likelihood of
adverse effects occurring as a result of exposure of the selected site receptors to COPECs.
For this assessment, TRVs and exposure rates have been calculated and are used to generate HQs
(Wentsel et al., 1996), by dividing the receptor exposure rate for each contaminant by the
calculated TRV. Environmental effects quotients (EEQs) or HQs are a means of estimating the
potential for adverse effects to organisms at a contaminated site, and for assessing the potential
that toxicological effects will occur among site receptors.

7.7.1 Terrestrial Plant Impact Assessment
To assess the potential impact of COPEC concentrations in surface soil on terrestrial plant
species, visual observations were recorded during the site reconnaissance (Section 7.1.4). Plants
were not quantitatively evaluated in this SLERA as the RFAAP Final MWP (URS, 2003) states:
"Owing to the invasive and successive nature of plant communities, plants as receptors do not
typically warrant a detailed examination of effects." In addition, because of an inadequate plant
toxicity database, and because of the disturbed nature of the site, risks to plants are not
quantitatively evaluated; however, plants (and invertebrates) are included in the SLERA as
media through which the wildlife receptors may be exposed indirectly to COPECs in the soil by
means of the food chain.
Vegetation growth is limited in the pond basins, and a dead tree that had been growing near the
edge of the north pond was observed (Appendix F-1, Photo F-8). The ponds have been inactive
for approximately 10 years, and there is little evidence of revegetation. It is possible that
chemicals in the soil inhibit the establishment and growth of vegetation in the pond basins. The
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average lead concentration in surface soil is 1,520 m g k g (Table 7-8), which is considerably
above the phytotoxicity benchmark of 50 mglkg (Efroymson et al., 1997).
7.7.2

Predictive Risk Estimation for Terrestrial Wildlife

The risk associated with SWMU 39 has been estimated. The risk estimation has been performed
through a series of quantitative HQ calculations that compare receptor-specific exposure values
with TRVs. The EEQs (or HQs) are compared to HQ guidelines for assessing the risk posed
from contaminants. It should be noted that HQs are not measures of risk, are not populationbased statistics, and are not linearly-scaled statistics, and therefore an HQ above 1, even
exceedingly so, does not guarantee that there is even one individual expressing the toxicological
effect associated with a given chemical to which it was exposed (Tannenbaum, 2001,2003;
Bartell, 1996).
The simple HQ ratios have been summed to provide conservative HI estimates for chemicals and
exposure pathways for a given receptor. HQ summation is appropriate and scientifically
defensible for a given receptor if HQs for those chemicals that have a similar mode of
toxicological action. While individual contaminants may affect distinct target organs or systems
within an organism, classes of chemicals may act in similar ways, thus being additive in effect.
The summation of HQs into an HI was performed in this SLERA as a conservative approach. To
assess whether or not individual COPEC HQs should be segregated based on dissimilar modes of
toxicological action, individual COPEC effects were evaluated. However, as risk drivers
resulted in HQs greater than approximately 10 to 1,000,000 (see following paragraphs),
segregation of COPECs by mode of toxicological action was not necessary.

-

Tier 1 and Tier 2 individual COPEC EEQs and HIS (summed EEQs) for terrestrial receptors at
SWMU 39 are presented in risk characterization tables (Appendix F-2, Tables F-8 through F17) for the five selected receptor species. These summed EEQs are presented in Table 7-9
(rounded to two significant figures), along with the hazard driver (the COPEC(s) contributing the
majority of the total estimated EEQ) and the exposure pathway of concern (the pathway
contributing the most to the total estimated EEQ).
As shown in Table 7-9, Tier 1 total EEQs were considerably greater than 100 for the five
receptor species, using TRVs based on either NOAEL or LOAEL values. The American robin
was predicted to be the most impacted, followed by the short-tailed shrew, the meadow vole, red
fox, and red-tailed hawk. Lead was the COPEC contributing the most to the total EEQs for each
of the receptors. Exposure pathways of most concern, based on the results of the food-chain
modeling, were plant, earthworm, and small mammal ingestion.
More realistic Tier 2 total EEQs were also elevated, especially those based on NOAEL TRVs.
The Tier 2 total EEQs were much lower than the Tier 1 total EEQs however, and both the
NOAEL and LOAEL Tier 2 total EEQs for the red-tailed hawk and red fox were below one.
Tier 2 total EEQs based on LOAEL values were 190 for the American robin, 870 for the shorttailed shrew, and 8.1 for the meadow vole (Table 7-9). Lead was identified as a hazard driver
for each of the wildlife receptors, while copper, thallium, and TCDD TE were also identified as
major contributors for some of the receptors. Exposure pathways of most concern, based on the
results of the food-chain modeling, were earthworm and incidental soil ingestion.
The specific results of the Tier 2 risk estimation for the meadow vole, short-tailed shrew, and
American robin are discussed below. The specific results for the red-tailed hawk and red fox are
not discussed because the summed EEQs are below one (with the exception of iron, which does
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Table 7-9
Wildlife EEQ Hazard Summary for Food Chain Exposure

" Tier 1 = Max EEQ using max EPC, max BAF/BCF, max Intake Rates, min BW, and FHR = l .
Tier 2 = EEQ using 95% EPC, non-max BAFBCF, avg Intake Rates, avg BW and calculated FHR less than or
equal to 1.
Hazard drivers are those chemicals contributing the most to the total estimated EEQ, and the primary route of
exposure associated with this driver.
Notes:
EEQ = Ecological Effects Quotient.
LOAEL = Lowest Observed Adverse Effect Level
NOAEL = No Observed Adverse Effect Level
FHR = Fraction home range
BW = body weight.
BAFBCF = Bioaccumulation FactorBioconcentration Factor.
EPC = exposure point concentration.

not have a screening value). Therefore the COPECs represent no probable risk to these two
receptors.

Meadow Vole. The total EEQs for both NOAEL and LOAEL TRVs exceeded one (57 and 8.1
respectively). Four COPECs had individual EEQs that exceeded NOAELs: copper (EEQ = 2.3),
lead (EEQ = 39), selenium (EEQ = 1.4), and thallium (EEQ = 13). Three of these COPECs had
individual EEQs that exceeded LOAELs: copper (EEQ = 1.8), lead (EEQ = 3.9), and thallium
(EEQ = 1.3). The primary exposure pathways were the incidental ingestion of soil and ingestion
of plants. The results of the Tier 2 risk evaluation for meadow voles are presented in Appendix

F-2, Table F-9.
Short-tailed Shrew. The total EEQs for both NOAEL and LOAEL TRVs exceeded one (8,500
and 870 respectively). Of the twelve COPECs, eleven had individual EEQs that exceeded
NOAELs; the chromium EEQ was less than one, and iron does not have a NOAEL (see
Appendix F-2, Table F-11 for individual EEQs). Eight COPECs had individual EEQs that
exceeded LOAELs: TCDD TE (EEQ = 470), cobalt (EEQ = 3.8), copper (EEQ = 6.6): lead (EEQ
= 120), nickel (EEQ = 4.6), selenium (EEQ = 6.9), thallium (EEQ = 250), and zinc (EEQ = 4.1).
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The primary exposure pathways were the ingestion of earthworms and, for lead, the incidental
ingestion of soil. The results of the Tier 2 risk evaluation for short-tailed shrew are presented in
Appendix F-2, Table F-11.

A

American Robin. The total EEQs for both NOAEL and LOAEL TRVs exceeded one (1,600
and 190 respectively). Of the twelve COPECs, eleven had individual EEQs that exceeded
NOAELs; the endrin ketone EEQ was less than one, and iron does not have a NOAEL (see
Appendix F-2, Table F-13 for individual EEQs). Nine COPECs had individual EEQs that
exceeded LOAELs: 2,3,7,8-TCDD TE (EEQ = 15), chromium (EEQ = 43), cobalt (EEQ = 1.6),
copper (EEQ = 1. I), lead (EEQ = 1lo), nickel (EEQ = 1 . 9 , selenium (EEQ = 1.7), thallium
(EEQ = 6.6), and zinc (EEQ = 5.5). The primary exposure pathways were the ingestion of
earthworms and, for lead, the incidental ingestion of soil. The results of the Tier 2 risk
evaluation for American robins are presented in Appendix F-2, Table F-13.
A potential reduction in wildlife food supply was evaluated using a direct contact toxicity
evaluation for soil invertebrates (such as earthworms) exposed to COPECs in surface soil. The
20 COPECs identified from the direct contact exposure screen (Table 7-5) were evaluated for
potential toxicity to the terrestrial soil invertebrate community. BTAG screening values for
faunal toxicity were used, as well as earthworm toxicity benchmarks from ORNL and LANL
(Table 7-10). The lowest relevant screening value was selected from the available screening
values, as discussed in the footnotes to Table 7-10. Maximum detected concentrations were
used to estimate a Tier 1 EEQ, and EPCs more appropriate for invertebrate populations (e.g., the
95% UCL concentration) were used to estimate a Tier 2 EEQ. Tier 1 EEQs ranged from 0.19 to
238, with chromium having the lone EEQ above 33. If chromium is assumed to be in the
trivalent form, and not hexavalent, the chromium EEQ drops from 238 to 3.0 (Table 7-10). Tier
2 EEQs ranged 0.12 to 117, with chromium having the lone EEQ above 25. If chromium is
assumed to be in the trivalent form, and not hexavalent, the chromium EEQ drops from 117 to
1.5 (Table 7-10). Based on the Tier 2 EEQ results, and assuming chromium is in the trivalent
form (based on site-specific information), lead (HQ = 26), copper (HQ = 2.4), and chromium
(HQ = 1.5) are the direct contact COPECs in soil that are estimated to have a potential adverse
impact on the terrestrial invertebrate community, and therefore could potentially reduce the food
supply for higher trophic level wildlife such as the American robin, and short-tailed shrew.
7.7.3

Background Metals Considerations

A background evaluation was conducted on the surface soil analytical results to assess whether
inorganic COPEC drivers discussed in the previous section were potentially related to naturally
occurring soil concentrations. Inorganic COPEC drivers for the food chain assessment are
chromium, copper, lead, and thallium, while direct contact assessment COPEC drivers are
chromium, copper, and lead. Inorganics with maximum detected concentrations (MDCs) less
than the background UTL and shown not to be statistically different based on appropriate
population statistical tests are considered background related. For SWMU 39, none of the
inorganic COPEC drivers for surface soil could be attributed to background, because the MDCs
for chromium, copper, lead and thallium exceeded their respective UTLs. Therefore, none of the
inorganic COPEC drivers are potentially background-related.
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Table 7-10
Direct Contact Toxicity Evaluation for Surface Soil at SWMU 39
Chemical (1)
Aluminum
Antimony
Beryllium
Chromium
Chromium
Copper
Iron
Lead
Manganese
Mercury (Inorganic)
Nickel
Silver
Thallium
Vanadium
Zinc
2.4-Dinitrotoluene
Nitroglycerin
Endrin aldehyde
Endin ketone
Diethyl phthalate
Di-n-butyl phthalate

Detection
Maximum
Frequency Concentration
19/19
511 5
17118
19/19
19/19
19/19
19/19
18/19
19/19
10119
19/19
211 1

13/19
19/19
19/19
1/14
215
116
116
1 19
119

3.74E+04
1.40E+00
1.40E+00
9.51E+01
9.51E+01
3.75E+02
5.28E+04
1.65E+04
I .38E+03
1.02E-01
3.81E+01
1.35E+00
2.27E+01
9.27E+01
3.OIE+02
2.33E-01
1.98E+01
6.81E-04
2.82E-03
5.90E-02
5.23E-01

EPC

Units

2.58E+04
1.40E+00
1.05E+00
4.68E+01
4.68E+01
1.18E+02
3.52E+04
1.28E+04
8.12E+02

mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg

6.22E-02
2.40E+OI
5.97E-01
4.288+00
6.32E+Ol
1.1 1E+02
2.02E-01
1.98E+01
6.81E-04
2.82E-03
5.90E-02
5.23E-01

mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgKg
mgkg
mgkg
mglkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg

BTAG
ORNL
Screening Comment on Screening
Toxicity BTAG Value Toxicity
Value (2)
Value (3)
--NVA
NVA
--NVA
NV A
--NVA
NV A
--32
NVA
0.0075
For Bacteria
0.4
--15
50
Rabbit LD-50
12
NVA
0.01
Quail Impact
500
330
No reference
NVA
0.058
NVA
NVA
NVA
58
NVA
NVA
NVA
NVA
NVA
NVA
NVA

-----

--Cr I11
Cr VI

-------

--For organic and
inorganic forms

No reference

0.1
200
--NV A
--NVA
No reference
NVA
--200
--NVA
--NVA
--NVA
]
--NVA
--NVA
--NVA

Comment on
ORNL Value

---

---

---

-------

---

-------

-----

LANL
Screening
Toxicity
Value (4)
NVA
NV A
NV A
1.4
0.2
13
NV A
2000
NVA
0.05
100
NV A
NVA
NV A
350
NV A
NVA
NV A
NV A
NVA
NVA

Lowest
Relevant Tier I EEQ Tier 2 EEQ
Screening
(6)
(7)
Value (5)
----NVA
----NVA
----NVA
32
3.0
1.5
0.4
238
117
50
7.50
2.35
----NVA
33.0
25.7
500
----NVA
0. I
200
NVA
NVA
NV A
200
NV A
NVA
NV A
NV A
NV A
NVA

1.02
0.19

0.62
0.120

---

--0.55
---

NVA = No Value Available
EPC = Exposure Point Concentration.
(1) COPECs from Table 7-5.
(2) Screening toxicity values for fauna from BTAG (1995).
(3) Screening toxicity values for earthworms from ORNL (1997, ESERRM-1261R2).
(4) Screening toxicity values for earthworms from Los Alamos National Laboratory (2002), Environmental Restoration Project, Environmental Screening Levels, Release 1.5, Sept.
(5) The lowest relevant screening value is the lowest value appropriate for the RFAAP site:
Non referenced values are omitted.
Bacteria and amoeba are deemed inappropriate receptor species.
Rabbit and quail are omitted, as wildlife impacts are evaluated in the food chain model section of the SLERA.
As LANL values were developed for a desert environment, they are only used if no other appropriate values are available.
(6) Tier I ecological effect quotient (EEQ) is estimated by dividing the maximum soil concentration by the lowest relevant direct contact screening value.
(7) Tier 2 EEQ is estimated by dividing the EPC by the lowest relevant direct contact screening value.

-----

1.51
---

-----

---------

-----

---

---

---

---

7.8

Uncertainty Analysis

The results of the SLERA are influenced to some degree by variability and uncertainty.
Uncertainty within the risk analysis can be reduced by using species-specific and site-specific
data (i.e., to better quantify contamination of media, vegetation, and prey through: direct field
measurements, toxicity testing of site-specific media, and field studies using site-specific
receptor species). Detailed media, prey, and receptor field studies are costly; thus, the
preliminary analyses of risk have been conducted to limit the potential use of these resourceintensive techniques to those COPECs that continue to show a relatively high potential for
ecological risk. Since assessment criteria were developed based on conservative assumptions,
the result of the assessment errs on the side of conservatism. This has the effect of maximizing
the likelihood of accepting a false positive (Type I error: the rejection of a true Ho) and
simultaneously minimizing the likelihood of accepting a true negative (Type I1 error: the
acceptance of a false Ho).
A number of factors contribute to the overall variability and uncertainty inherent in ecological
risk assessments. Variability is due primarily to measurement error; laboratory media analyses
and receptor study design are the major sources of this kind of error. Uncertainty, on the other
hand, is associated primarily with deficiency or irrelevancy of effects, exposure, or habitat data
to actual ecological conditions at the site. Species physiology, feeding patterns, and nesting
behavior are poorly predictable; therefore, toxicity information derived from toxicity testing,
field studies, or observation will have uncertainties associated with them. Laboratory studies
conducted to obtain site-specific, measured information often suffer from poor relevance to the
actual exposure and uptake conditions on site (i.e., bioavailability, exposure, assimilation, etc.,
are generally greater under laboratory conditions as compared to field conditions). Calculating
an estimated value based on a large number of assumptions is often the alternative to the accurate
(but costly) method of direct field or laboratory observation, measurement, or testing. Finally,
habitat- or site-specific species may be misidentified if, for example, the observational
assessment results are based on one brief site reconnaissance.
Of concern is the uncertainty associated with the EEQs based on thallium, one of the estimated
hazard drivers for the site. The EEQ for thallium is quite elevated for two primary reasons: (1)
an unrealistically low mammalian TRV; and, (2) an unrealistically high earthworm BAF from
soil used in the food-chain model. The thallium TRVs used for mammals are from Sample et al.
(1996) and are based on a subchronic rat study for one dose that was used to derive a LOAEL for
reproductive (male testicular function) effects. Due to the limitations of the study, an uncertainty
factor of 100 was used by Sample et al. (1996) to estimate a NOAEL from a LOAEL and to
estimate a chronic TRV from a subchronic study. An alternative rat study is available from
Downs et al. (1960), however, that evaluates chronic thallium exposure to weanlings, with
measured effects including weight loss, histological changes in skin, increase in kidney weights,
increases in mortality, and hair loss. Use of the Downs et al. (1960) study results in a low
mammalian TRV of 0.48 mg/kg-day (as adopted by Development of Toxicity Reference Values
for Conducting Ecological Risk Assessments at Naval Facilities in California (Engineering Field
Activity, West, 1998). The Downs et al. (1960) TRV for thallium was not used in this SLERA
because, by definition, SLERAs should use the lowest available TRV.
The BAFIBCF values used for thallium uptake by earthworms in the current assessment are 3.2
for the conservative Tier 1 approach and 1.2 for the more realistic Tier 2 approach. There values
are based, respectively, on the geometric mean of maximum and 901h percentile BAFIBCF values
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available for 18 inorganics from Sample et al. (1998) (Appendix F-2, Table F-3), as no
literature B A F B C F values are available for thallium itself. An alternative thallium BAFBCF
value may be estimated from data presented in the Screening Level Ecological Risk Assessment
Protocol (USEPA, 1 9 9 9 ~ ) .This guidance presents alternative thallium BCF information,
including a conservative default BCF of 0.22. The BCF of 0.22, however, is based on the
assumption that thallium is as bioaccumulative as eight other inorganics (e.g., arsenic, cadmium,
chromium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel, and zinc) for which empirical data are available. This
is an overly conservative approach because thallium is not expected to be as bioaccumulative as
these eight inorganics. Thallium is not listed as one of the Important Bioaccumulative
Constituents, per Table 4.2 in Bioaccumulation Testing and Interpretation for the Purpose of
Sediment Quality Assessment - Status and Needs (USEPA, 2000d), whereas these other eight
inorganics are listed.
USEPA (1999b) presents soil-to-earthworm BCFs for the eight inorganics listed in the previous
paragraph, however, the BCF for cadmium is unusually elevated (e.g., 0.96) compared with the
other seven inorganics (e.g., 0.1 1,0.01,0.04,0.03, 0.04,0.02, and 0.56 for an arithmetic average
of 0.12). Cadmium may thus be excluded from a list of reasonable surrogate inorganics for
thallium because cadmium is listed as having a high potential for terrestrial bioaccumulation,
whereas the other inorganics, including thallium, are listed as having a moderate potential for
terrestrial bioaccumulation [Table 2- 1 in Data Requirements and Confidence Indicators for
Ecological Benchmarks Supporting Exemption Criteria for the Hazardous Waste Identification
Rule (USEPA, 1999d)l. Therefore, using BCF data for inorganics from USEPA (1999b) and
excluding cadmium, the average surrogate BCF for moderately bioaccumulative inorganics is
0.12, and this BCF may be conservatively used to estimate the soil-to-earthworm BAF for
thallium.
The alternative B A F B C F value for thallium of 0.12 is 27-fold and 10-fold lower than the Tier I
and Tier 2 BAFBCF values, respectively, used in the current assessment.
Use of these two alternative references for thallium (for TRVs and for BAFBCF values) would
result in modification of the Tier 2 thallium EEQs for mammals as follows:
Change in LOAEL EEQ for thallium: 32 x 10 = 320-fold reduction; and,
Change in NOAEL EEQ for thallium: 65 x 10 = 650-fold reduction.
This would reduce the short-tailed shrew Tier 2 NOAEL-based total EEQ from 8,500 to
approximately 6,000, and would reduce the short-tailed shrew Tier 2 LOAEL-based total EEQ
from 870 to approximately 620. Similar EEQ reductions would be expected for the meadow
vole, resulting in revised total EEQs of 44 (NOAEL-based) and 6.8 (LOAEL-based). For the
American robin the sole reduction in the EEQ would be from the use of the alternative BAFBCF
factor (as the robin's TRV is not based on a mammalian toxicity study). Thus, the Tier 2 total
EEQs for the robin, based primarily on thallium, would be reduced to just less than 1,600
(NOAEL-based) and from 190 to approximately 180 (LOAEL-based).
Many constituents were not detected in surface soil analytical samples. Appendix F-2, Table F18 evaluates the uncertainty associated with these constituents' detection limits by presenting a
comparison of the maximum detection limit for each non-detect constituent with a conservative
ecological toxicity screening value. Ecological screening values were compiled as discussed in
Section 7.2.4, and final screening values are presented in Appendix F-2, Table F-19. For
surface soil. 59 of the 145 non-detect constituents had maximum detection limits that exceeded
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either one or both of the screening criteria. This finding is not unexpected, given the
conservative and numerically low screening values.
The uncertainty analysis is presented in Table 7-11 and lists some of the major assumptions
made for the SLERA; the direction of bias caused by each assumption (i.e., if the uncertainty
results in an overestimate or underestimate of risk); the likely magnitude of impact (quantitative
[percent difference], or qualitative [high, medium, low, or unknown]); if possible, a description
of recommendations for minimizing the identified uncertainties if the SLERA progresses to
higher level assessment phases; and the ease of implementing the recommendation (USEPA,
1997~).
The uncertainty analysis identifies and, if possible, quantifies the uncertainty in the individual
preliminary scoping assessment, problem formulation, exposure and effects assessment, and risk
characterization phases of this SLERA. Based on this uncertainty analysis, the most important
biases, that may result in an overestimation of risk, include the following:
Assuming that COPECs are 100 percent bioavailable;
Using some laboratory-derived or empirically-estimated partitioning and transfer factors
to predict COPEC concentrations in plants, invertebrates, prey species. This is especially
important for thallium in soil uptake by earthworms;
Using toxicity data from laboratory studies not based on a chronic exposure period,
andlor without a NOAEL endpoint, thereby requiring the use of large uncertainty factors.
This is especially important for mammalian exposure to thallium;
-.

Inclusion of sample outliers in the estimation of EPCs for risk drivers; and,
Use of the hazard quotient method to estimate risks to populations or communities.
7.9

SLERA Results and Conclusions

The data, results, and conclusions of the SLERA are described in this section. Conclusions are
derived from the risk assessment and are based on the responses to the assessment hypotheses
and assessment endpoints. The assessment results for food chain exposure are summarized in
Table 7-9, and direct contact EEQ results for terrestrial invertebrates, which may serve as a food
source for wildlife, are summarized in Table 7-10. The food chain assessment suggests potential
adverse impacts to terrestrial wildlife, especially shrews, robins, and voles for modeled contact
with the hazard drivers (primarily lead, but also thallium, 2,3,7,8-TCDD TE, chromium, and
copper) in surface soil. The direct contact assessment Tier 2 results suggest a potential reduction
in wildlife food supply due primarily to lead, copper, and chromium concentrations in surface
soil. Analysis of the site and background data indicates that none of the inorganic COPEC
drivers are related to naturally occurring surface soil concentrations.
Based on uncertainties of toxicity, on the fact that no wildlife RTE species have been confirmed
at the SWMU 39 study area, and the small size of the SWMU (2.6 acres), remedial measures
solely to address ecological concerns may not be warranted at this time for soil. The SMDP
reached for this SLERA, however, in conjunction with the findings of the HHRA, is that the
information collected and presented indicates that a more thorough assessment is warranted, in
this case in the form of a CMS. As human health risks andlor hazards are unacceptable, and
chemical-specific human health preliminary remediation goals (PRGs) have been developed for
the site (Section 8.2), these PRGs are evaluated to (1) decide if they are also protective of the
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Table 7-11
Uncertainty Analysis

.Magnitude

Component

source-term
concentration
Overestimates Risk
Assumption that soil
depth interval of 0-2 ft
is representative of
surface soil
Underestimates Risk
Use of representative
receptor species for site
ecological community
Overestimates Risk
Use of conservative
foraging factors (i.e.,
100%) for some species
Assumption that
COPECs are 100%
bioavailable

Overestimates Risk

Discounting of dermal
and inhalation exposure
routes
Use of partitioning and
transfer factors to
estimate COPEC
concentrations in plants,
invertebrates, and prey
items.
Use of safety factors to
convert LOAEL and
LDSotoxicity data to
NOAELs
Use of uncertainty
factor of 8 to
extrapolate TRVs
between most species
within the same class

Underestimates Risk

Overestimates Risk

Overestimates Risk

Overestimates Risk

Overestimates Risk
Use of surrogate
constituents to estimate
toxicity for those
COPECs without
available toxicity data
Use of hazard quotient Overestimates Risk
method to estimate risks
to populations or
communities may be
biased

Ways to Minimize

Additional Comments
Easy to implement, but
may not be acceptable
to Agency.
Moderately costly to
implement.

Low to Medium Resample to obtain
additional samples
0-0.5 ft. for surface
soil characterization
Low
Select additional
Easy to implement, but
receptor species
unlikely to change
conclusions.
Medium
Use more siteMay be difficult to
obtain site-specific
specific foraging
factors, i.e., less
foraging factors.
than 100%
Obtain medium- and Would be very difficult
Medium to
COPEC-specific
High
and costly to obtain
bioavailability
these bioavailability
factors
factors.
Include dermal and Would be difficult to
Low
inhalation routes of quantify these routes of
exposure
exposure.
Measure COPEC
Medium to
Would be costly to
concentrations in
High
implement.
site plants,
invertebrates, and
other prey species.
Medium

Obtain COPECspecific NOAEL
data

Would be costly to
implement, unless data
available in the
literature.
Medium
1) Assume TRVs
1) May not be accepted
similar for species in by Agency.
the same genus,
2) Would be very
family, or order; or difficult to obtain
2) obtain speciesspecies-specific
specific NOAEL
NOAEL data.
data
Low to Medium Obtain COPECWould be very costly to
specific toxicity data obtain COPEC-specific
toxicity data, unless
available in the
literature.
High
Perform population Would be very costly to
or community
perform.
studies
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environment; andlor (2) decide if they will reduce the estimated ecological hazards by a
significant amount.
The assessment results may serve as the foci of discussions with risk managers and regulatory
agencies concerning the potential need for additional assessment at SWMU 39 to reduce the
uncertainty in the estimate of ecological risk, as discussed in Section 7.8, if the no action
alternative is selected in the CMS. It is very important to note that many conservative
assumptions and modeling approaches were used in the assessment, and actual hazards to
wildlife may be orders of magnitude lower than predicted herein.
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18.0

DEVELOPMENT OF CORRECTIVE MEASURES OBJECTIVES

This chapter identifies the corrective measures objectives (CMOs) for the contaminants of
interest (COIs) identified by the risk assessments and provides remediation volume estimates
based on the CMOs and analytical results. CMOs are cleanup objectives that are developed
during the RFUCMS to protect human health and the environment. They consist of mediumspecific goals for protecting human health and the environment. CMOs provide the basis for the
identification, detailed analysis, and selection of corrective measures alternatives.

8.1

Summary of Chemicals of Interest

The HHRA (Section 6.0) identified four COIs (arsenic, lead, vanadium, and dioxinslfurans as
TCDD TE) under both an industrial and residential future-use scenario. The SLERA (Section
7.0) identified four COIs (lead, copper, chromium, and dioxinslfurans as TCDD TE), but
concluded that remedial measures solely to address ecological concerns are not warranted for
soil. However, the residual risk to ecological receptors was calculated to evaluate whether
remediation for human health concerns would be protective of the environment or significantly
reduce ecological risks. Based on the results of the human health (Section 6.0) and ecological
(Section 7.0 and Section 8.2.1) risk evaluations, remedial goals were developed for arsenic, lead,
vanadium, and dioxinslfurans.

8.2

Remedial Goals

Preliminary remedial goals (PRGs) were obtained from USEPA Office of Solid Waste and
Emergency Response (OSWER) Directives, where available. For analytes for which published
cleanup levels were not identified, PRGs were calculated such that risks to human health are
within the USEPA7sacceptable range (1x10-~to 1 ~ 1 0for.carcinogens
-~
and an HI of 1.0 for noncarcinogens). The published or calculated values were then compared with the background
values (95% UTL) and the maximum of the two values was selected as the Remedial Goal (RG)
for the analyte. The future land use identified for the SMWU 39 study area is industrial.
However, for comparison purposes in this RFUCMS, RGs for both residential and industrial
exposure scenarios were developed.
USEPA has published recommended residential and industrial cleanup levels for lead (USEPA,
1998c, 2003d) and dioxinslfurans (USEPA, 1998c) in soil. These guidance documents are
presented in Appendix G-1 and are summarized as follows:
Lead:
Industrial: 800 m g k g
Residential: 400 mg/kg
The background 95% UTL for lead at RFAAP is 26.8 m g k g (IT, 2001). Therefore, the
industrial RG for lead is'800 mgkg and the residential RG for lead is 400 mgkg.
DioxinsEurans as TCDD TE:
Industrial: 0.005-0.020 m g k g
Residential: 0.001 mg/kg
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Background is not applicable to organic compounds. Therefore, the industrial RG for
dioxins/furans is 0.0125 mgkg (average of the industrial range) and the residential RG for
dioxins/furans is 0.001 mgkg.
As USEPA cleanup levels were not identified for arsenic and vanadium, RGs for arsenic and
vanadium in soil were calculated such that risks to human health are within the USEPA's
acceptable range (1x10'~to 1x10-~
for carcinogens and an HI of 1.0 for non-carcinogens). Table
8-1 summarizes the residential and industrial risk-based RGs for arsenic and vanadium in soil at
SWMU 39.

Table 8-1
Identification of Remedial Goals for Arsenic and Vanadium in SMWU 39 Soil
r

Medium

Analyte

I Surface and

Arsenic

Vanadium

Total Soil
Surface and
Total Soil
Total Soil
Surface and
Total Soil
Surface and
Total Soil
Total Soil

CalculatedRG
Background Industrial RG Residential RG
(lesser of Hk1.0
h%ncg)
( w k )
b@
k-)
or l x l ~risk)
- ~
Industrial Scenarios

Receptor

Maintenance Worker

39.7

15.8

Industrial Worker

8.75

15.8

Excavation Worker

65.8

15.8

Maintenance Worker

1,440

108

Industrial Worker

321

108

Excavation Worker

144

108

15.8

---

144

---

---

15.8

---

108

Residential Scenarios
Total Soil
Total Soil

Arsenic

r

Vanadium

.Total Soil
Total Soil

Adult Resident
Child Resident
Adult Resident
Child Resident

5.0
2.8
28 8
37.7

15.8
15.8
108
108

Details on the methodology used to calculate the RGs for arsenic and vanadium are presented in
Appendix 6 - 2 .

8.2.1 Residual Ecological Hazards
As mentioned in Section 7.0, ecological HQs estimated for metals and TCDD in soil in the
SLERA were found to be elevated. These estimates are associated with a considerable degree of
uncertainty and are, by themselves, not appropriately definitive to recommend ecologicallybased RGs. However, the SLERA suggests that proposed remediation based on human healthbased RGs for lead and TCDD, as well as other COPCs in soil, be evaluated to assess whether
the proposed action is either protective of the environment or significantly reduces ecological
EEQs. This section integrates the ecological EEQs and the human health RGs to provide a semiquantitative assessment of the reduction in potential ecological hazard affected by human health
risk-based remediation.

Table 8-2 presents estimated residual ecological hazards for chemicals found to be ecological
"risk drivers" for at least one of the receptors evaluated for the respective environmental media.
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Table 8-2
Ecological Implications of Human Health Soil RGs on Ecological Receptors
Residential
Chemical=

Human
Health
RG
(mgkg)

Copper
Copper
Chromium
Chromium
Lead
Lead
TCDD TE

400
400
.OO1

Expected
Residual

Critical

EPC for

Scaled '
Ecological

Ecological
LOAEL EEQ

Critical
Ecological

LOAEL EEQ
Using

Estimated
% Reduction

Receptor

Expected

in Ecological

(mglkg)
118
118
46.8
46.8
12,800
12,800
2.07E-05

Residual Conc.
0.4
1.3
29
1O
.
0.9
0.2
20

Hazard

~ o n c . ~ (and receptor) '
(mgkg)
22.5
22.5
31.3
3 1.3
99.2
99.2
8.65E-07

2.35
6.6
43
1.5
122
25.7
474

earthworm
shrew
robin
earthworm
shrew
earthworm
shrew

'

81%
81%
33%
33%
99%
99%
96%

"Chemicals shown are those having the highest ecological EEQ values in the Screening Level Ecological Risk Assessment (SLERA) (Section
7.0).Human health COCs are bolded.
b R e ~ i d ~concentntions
al
in surface soil were estimated by removing the soil samples from the ecological data base that are within the
proposed excavation footprint and recalculating the exposure point concentntion, based on the resultant nine soil samples, following the
methodology used in the S E R A (i.e., use of the 95% UCL EPC). Dilution from clean backfill was not considered in estimating residual
concentrations.
'Value and corresponding receptor shown are for the highest Tier 2 EEQ value among receptors evaluated in the SLERA. For earthworms,
trivalent chromium EEQ presented.
'Value shown is from the SLERA (i.e., the 95% UCL EPC)
"Estimated using the following scaling relationship: Scaled EEQ = Residual Conc. x (pre-remediation EEQIpre-remediation EPC).
'Estimated by subtncting the scaled ecological LOAEL EEQ from the critical ecological LOAEL EEQ, and dividing by the critical LOAEL
EEQ
Notes:
COC = chemical of concern
EPC =exposure point concentntion (original EPC used in SLERA for surface soil exposure)
SLERA = Screening Level Ecological Risk Assessment
EEQ = ecological effects quotient from SLERA.
LOAEL = lowest-observed-adverse-effect level
NA = not applicable
RG = remedial goal.

Estimated post-remediation residual concentrations are based on the EPC for the nine samples in
areas not proposed for remediation; revised EEQ values were scaled as described in the footnotes
to the table. Using the estimated residual concentrations and the scaled EEQ estimation
approach, the following EEQs based on LOAEL Tier 2 values are obtained.
SWMU 39 residual surface soil concentrations, using the residential land-use scenario for
human health cleanup, result in predicted EEQ percent reductions that range from 33%
(for chromium) to 99% (for lead). Scaled food-chain EEQs are approximately 1.3,0.9,
and 20 for copper, lead, and TCDD effects on shrews, respectively, and approximately 29
for chromium effects on robins (Table 8-2).
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For the shrew, the estimated residual concentrations of copper, lead, and TCDD in
surface soil are expected to reduce this receptors' EEQ from 850 to 269, or by almost
70%. This percentage reduction is considered significant.
Potential impacts to earthworms (that are representative of the soil invertebrate
community at the site) are estimated to be acceptable, as the scaled EEQs range from 0.2
to 1.0.
While some of the food-chain hazard-driver COPECs are still estimated to have potential EEQs
greater than 1.O, this finding is not considered significant for the following reasons:
The estimated ecological hazards in Table 8-2 incorporate additional safety factors, such
as the use of an 8-fold modifying factor to account for species-to-species extrapolation..
Although the chromium EEQ is estimated to be 29 for the robin, the BAFBCF value
used for chromium uptake by earthworms in the SLERA was 3.2 in the Tier 2 approach.
An alternative chromium BAF/BCF value may be estimated from data presented in the
Screening Level Ecological Risk Assessment Protocol (USEPA, 1999b). This guidance
presents an alternative chromium BAF/BCF of 0.01. This alternative BAF/BCF value for
chromium is 320-fold lower than the Tier 2 BAF/BCF value used in the SLERA. Use of
this alternative BAFIBCF would reduce the American robin Tier 2 NOAEL-based
residual chromium EEQ of 29 to less than 0.1.
Confirmation sampling following remediation would more accurately define COPEC
concentrations that would remain, and the inclusion of sampling clean backfill, in order
to estimate COPEC concentrations throughout the area of exposure post-remediation,
would likely result in much lower residual concentrations.
HQs are not measures of the probability that a wildlife receptor will develop a
toxicological endpoint of concern, such as mortality or reproductive impairment.
Additionally, EEQs in excess of 1 do not necessarily indicate that even a single
individual of a species will demonstrate the associated effect endpoint. Thus, EEQs less
than one are not necessarily a requirement to demonstrate acceptable ecological impacts.
Bioaccumulation of COPECs in the food chain was estimated using simple empirical
models, and actual uptake is expected to be less than estimated.
In conclusion, the proposed human health RGs in Table 8-1 for residential land use are expected
to result in residual COPEC concentrations in surface soil that are protective of the environment.
It is also important to note that these ponds were engineered treatment units, and not otherwise
naturally-occurring features at SWMU 39. Technically, this alone is thought to be justification
for no further action from an ecological risk perspective. However, it is equally noteworthy that
the proposed action will both remove the source areas to human health RGs, and bring the pond
areas to grade (i.e., over two feet of soil will be placed over residual concentrations of COPECs
that may remain post-excavation). This cover is expected to provide an additional barrier and
eliminate or reduce most ecological exposure pathways.
There is an indication of low pH soil at the site, as sample 39SB05A had a pH of 4.0. As this
one single soil sample was analyzed for pH, it is unknown if surface soil at the site have pH
concentrations as low as 4.0. Sample 39SB05A is located in the center of the northern settling
pond, within the area proposed of corrective measures. It is anticipated that soil in the areas
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outside of the settling ponds would have a pH closer to that found in throughout the remainder of
RFAAP (i.e., 6.49). If samples collected following completion of corrective measures at the site
indicate that the pH of the soil is less than 5.5, addition of lime to increase soil pH will be
considered.

8.3

Site-Specific Corrective Measures Objectives

Impacted soil in the study area is currently not used or expected to be used in the future.
However, site workers (maintenance worker and excavation worker) may come into contact with
contaminated soil in the future. In addition, impacted soil in the study area is not migrating offsite to potential receptors. Therefore, a corrective action objective has been established to reduce
the contaminant concentrations in the study area with waste in place. Specifically, the corrective
action objective for this RFVCMS is to reduce contaminant concentrations in soil to levels that
are protective of industrial workers at the site. However, the Army has evaluated the residential
exposure pathways to assess what the remedial effort would be to obtain clean close out;
therefore, a discussion of whether the proposed alternatives protect residential receptors is
presented in the evaluation of alternatives. Clean close out has cost advantages over waste in
place close out by eliminating long term costs and allowing for beneficial reuse.
8.4

Area and Volume of Contamination

Based on the CMOS described in Section 8.3, the area and volume of contamination have been
calculated. The results of the SWMU 39 soil investigations indicate that lead and dioxinsjfurans
(as TCDD TE) are present in surface soil at concentrations exceeding the Industrial RG (see
Figure 4-2). No COIs were detected above the Industrial RG at depths greater than 1 ft bgs.
Although not defined during the field activities, the calculated area of contamination (24,912 ft2),
presented as Figure 8-1, most likely defines the limit of contamination. This area consists of a
10 ft by 10 area in the southern pond and the entire footprint of the northern pond. The depth of
soil to be removed to reduce the contaminant concentrations to less than their respective
Industrial RGs was assumed to be 2 ft bgs. Based on the assumed area and depth of
contamination, the total estimated volume of contaminated soil is 1,845 yd3.
The area and volume of contamination for clean close out (i.e., exceeding the Residential RG)
was similarly calculated. However, there is one location in the northern pond (39SB05C at a
depth of 3-5 ft bgs) where lead was detected at depth above the Residential RG, but below the
Industrial RBC. Therefore, it was assumed that additional excavation at depth was required in
the northern pond to reduce contaminant concentrations to residential RGs. For this area, it was
assumed that the volume of contamination in this area could be defined as a trapezoid with 1:1
side slope to a depth of 6 ft bgs with a base area 10 ft by 10 ft. Therefore, the total area of soil
contamination, also presented on Figure 8-1, is estimated as 25,212 ft2. The estimated volume
of soil exceeding the Residential RGs is 1,905 yd3.
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19.0 CORRECTIVE MEASURES DEVELOPMENT
Technologies were screened during the CMS development on the basis of three criteria:
effectiveness, implementability, and cost. Due to the site-specific conditions at SMWU 39, no
technologies involving treatment were evaluated in detail. The first limitation to utilizing
treatment technologies is that technologies capable of treating metals and dioxins/furans in an
effective, implementable, cost-effective manner were not identified. For example,
solidification/stabilizationcan be performed, but the binding agents capable of addressing the COIs
created a monolithic block, which, when covered with fill to grade, would create a bathtub effect.
Performing on-site stabilization with off-site disposal is not warranted nor is it cost-effective.
Phytoremediation is an appropriate technology for addressing metals in soil, but does not address
the dioxins/furans. In addition, access to the site requires shutting down the adjacent active
incinerators. Therefore, technologies that require extensive on-site managementltesting are not
implementable.
The following four corrective measure alternatives were developed for SWMU 39 that are capable
of meeting the CMOS described in Section 8.0 and are effective, implementable, and cost-effective:
Alternative One: No Further Action;
Alternative Two: Institutional Controls (Land Use Controls, Groundwater Monitoring);
Alternative Three: Excavation of Soil with Waste in Place, Off-site Disposal, and
Institutional Controls (Land Use Controls, Groundwater Monitoring); and,
Alternative Four: Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and Off-site Disposal.
A detailed description of these four alternatives is presented in this section.

9.1

Alternative One - No Further Action

The no further action alternative will be used as a baseline against which to measure the
performance of other alternatives.

9.2

Alternative Two - Institutional Controls (Land Use Controls, Groundwater
Monitoring)

The Institutional Controls alternative would include implementation of institutional restrictions
and periodic reviews. The following components would be included under the Institutional
Controls alternative: land-use restrictions, access restrictions, monitoring plan, monitoring well
installation, groundwater monitoring, and periodic reviews. In addition, during the 2002
investigation, there was an indication of low pH soil at the site, as sample 39SB05.A had a pH of
4.0. As this one single soil sample was analyzed for pH, it is unknown if surface soil at the site
have pH concentrations as low as 4.0. Sample 39SB05A is located in the center of the northern
settling pond. It is proposed that addition of lime to raise the pH to 5.5 or greater be considered
if confirmatory samples indicate that soil within the ponds verify this result.
The components of the Institutional Controls alternative used for costing purposes are detailed
below. The costs for this alternative are presented as Table 9-1.
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Table 9-1
Cost for Alternative Two: Institutional Controls (Land Use Controls, Groundwater Monitoring)
(Page 1 of 1)

I

ITEM

UNITS

I

UNITCOST

I

NUMBER

1

TOTAL

CAPITAL COSTS

I

Reportinflorkplans
Long-term Sampling Plan

I

Repon

1

$6,000.00

1

I
I

S6.000.00

I
Engineer's Estimate

11.280 00
TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS

S22,080.00

O&M COSTS

Long-Term Maintenance
Semi Annual Analyses'
Sample Labor, Preparatron. Reporting
Maintenance of FenceiWarning Signs

Sample
Episode
Lump Sum
Subtotall

------~---

20
2
I

$768
S5.000
$200

I
SUBTOTAL (ANNUALLY)
- CONTINGENCY @ 30%
TOTAL ANNUAL O&M COSTS

PRESENT WORTH (30YEARS AT 5%)
I

Costs assigned on a annual basis
Two sampling events per year with analysis for arsenic, lead, vanadium, and diox~niFurans(8samples + I dup + I rinse blank)

$1 5,360

1

S10,OOO
S200
SIOJOO.OO
Sll,Z00.00
$3,36000
114,560.00
Sf45,902.89

DataChem Laboratories
Engineer's Estimate
Engmeer's Est~mate

Access and Land Use Controls. Land use controls will be required because contaminant
concentrations remain on-site at concentrations exceeding the levels for unrestricted reuse.
Institutional controls such as access restrictions and land-use restrictions are currently in place at
the site. The area is subject to random patrols by security personnel (due to the presence of the
active incinerators located near the area) and a security fence and warning signs currently
surround the facility. The existing fence will be maintained under this alternative.
Long-term Monitoring of Site Conditions. Long-term monitoring of groundwater would be
conducted to evaluate the potential migration of contaminants into groundwater. A long-term
sampling plan would be developed for SWMU 39 by the Army, USEPA, and VDEQ, to monitor
the levels of contaminants in the groundwater. This would include the annual monitoring of
groundwater collected from eight existing monitoring wells (39MW 1, 39MW2, 39MW3,
39MW4, 39MW5, 39MW6, 39MW7, and 39MW8) displayed on Figure 8-1. The rationale as to
the selection of these monitoring wells is as follows:
Well 39MW 1 is located upgradient of the contaminated soil and will be used to monitor
changes in background conditions at the site;
Wells 39MW2,39MW4,39MW7, and 39MW8 are screened in the aquifer beneath or
slightly crossgradient of the contaminated soil source area. These wells would be used
to monitor migration of contaminants from soil to groundwater in the source area; and,
Wells 39MW3, 39MW5, and 39MW6 are located hydraulically downgradient of the
contaminated soil. These wells would be used to monitor for contaminants farther
downgradient of the source area.
The wells would be sampled twice a year for arsenic, lead, vanadium, and dioxinslfurans. A
monitoring plan would be developed which would detail the sampling of these wells. Eight
groundwater samples and one duplicate sample would be collected biannually for a period of
thirty years. If the sampling indicates that groundwater quality has been impacted, evaluation of
additional corrective measures will be required.

Periodic Reviews. Although this alternative does not allow for unrestricted use and exposure,
available data would be analyzed as part of the periodic review process to assess whether
additional remedial actions or site controls are required.
9.3

Alternative Three - Excavation of Soil with Waste in Place, Off-site Disposal, and
Institutional Controls (Land Use Controls, Groundwater Monitoring)

This alternative involves excavation of soil containing COI concentrations exceeding the
Industrial Risk-Based RG (see Section 8.0). The estimated area to be excavated is presented on
Figure 8-1, as the area containing contaminants above the Industrial RG. Excavated materials
will be shipped to an offsite landfill for disposal. Depending upon the waste characterization
results (e.g., TCLP, RCRA waste characteristics), the materials will be transported offsite to
either a hazardous waste or solid waste landfill. Eight samples (39SB lC, 39SBIE, 39SB2C,
39SB2E, 39SB3C, 39SB3E, 39SB4C, and 39SB4E) were analyzed for TCLP metals during the
1998 RFI (ICF KE, 1999). TCLP results (Appendix B-2, Table B-4) indicated that lead was
detected at concentrations below the TCLPRL. Therefore, it was assumed that the soil will be
non-hazardous and will be disposed in a RCRA Subtitle D Landfill.
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The estimated volume of the materials to be excavated is 1,845 yd3. The density of the waste
material was assumed to be 1.4 tondyd3; therefore, the total quantity of waste material to be
excavated will be approximately 2,583 tons. Conventional earthmoving equipment such as
bulldozers, trackhoes, or other earthmoving equipment would be used for excavation of the
waste material. Waste materials would be excavated and loaded directly into trucks for off-site
transport and disposal. Trucks would be weighed and manifested prior to leaving the site.
This alternative entails leaving contaminant concentrations in-place at concentrations exceeding
the Residential RG; therefore, clean close out will not be achieved and land use controls will be
required to prevent the property from being used for activities other than those associated with
industrial reuse in the future. In addition, soil sampling will be performed every five years to
demonstrate that conditions at the site have not changed.
In addition, there is an indication of low pH soil at the site, as sample 39SB05A had a pH of 4.0.
As this one single soil sample was analyzed for pH, it is unknown if surface soil at the site have
pH concentrations as low as 4.0. Sample 39SB05A is located in the center of the northern
settling pond, within the area proposed to be excavated. It is anticipated that soil in the areas
outside of the excavation area has a pH closer to that found in throughout the remainder of
RFAAP (i.e., 6.49). If samples collected following completion of corrective measures at the site
indicate that the pH of the soil is less than 5.5, addition of lime to increase soil pH will be
considered.
The components of the excavation with waste in place, off-site disposal, and land use controls
alternative used for costing purposes are detailed below. The costs for this alternative are
presented as Table 9-2.

Reporting/Design Work Plans. The contractor will prepare site-specific work plans prior to
excavation activities that will include a QA planning component, health and safety component,
Work Plan, and field procedures. The work plans will be reviewed and approved by the USEPA
and VDEQ prior to removal activities.
After the corrective measures have been completed and the final inspection approved by the
USEPA and VDEQ, a Corrective Measures Summary Report will be completed. Writing and
compilation of the information for the report will occur throughout the duration of the remedial
action. The report will include site drawings, sample data, copies of manifests, and a detailed
narrative of the corrective measures.

Site Set-up. Site set-up for the excavation will consist of setting up a decontamination station,
mobilization of equipment and personnel, and setting up staging areas. It should be noted that
mobilization costs are included with the excavation costs in Table 9-2. The water needs of the
process are for decontamination; therefore, water will be trucked to the site and stored in a 500gallon tank. The cost elements for preparing the work zone are presented below.
The equipment decontamination station will be constructed with material such as highdensity polyethylene (HDPE) for containment purposes. This decontamination station
should be bermed to ensure containment of decontamination liquids.
A 500-gallon tank will be used throughout the duration of the corrective measure
activities to store water for use in the decontamination station.
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Table 9-2
Cost for Alternative Three: Excavation of Soil with Waste in Place, Off-site Disposal, and Institutional Controls (Land
Use Controls, Groundwater Monitoring)
(Page 1 of 1)
ITEM

UNITS

UNITCOST

NUMBER

TOTAL

Report
Repon
Report
Report

$10,000 00
$10,000.00
$1 5.000.00
$20,000 00

I
1
I
I

1610,000 00
$10,000.00
615,000.00
520,000 00
S55.000.00

Engineeh Estlmate
Engtneer's Estimate
Engineefs Esttmate
Engineeh Estimate

Lump Sum

$10,000.00

I

$10,000.00
S10,OOO.OO

Englneeh Estimate

'"

CAPITAL COSTS
ReportingNorkplans
Health and Safety Plan
Quality Arsurance Roject Plan
Work Plan
Correct~veMeasures Summary Report
Subtotal
Land Use Controls
Deed Restr~ctions
Subtotal

Eng~neer'sEstimate
Engtneer's Est~mate

Engrneer's Estnmate
Eng~neer'sEsttmate
41 CFR 301
Eng~neer'sEsttmate

Engmeer's Esrtmate

Off-S~teLaboratory (arsentc, lead, vanadaum, dtoxtdfurans)

Sample

$768 00

20

$1 5.360 00
S15360.00

Severn Trent

Sample
Sample

S1,18000
161,41000

II
I

$1 2,980 00
$1,41000
$14390.00

Severn Trent
Severn Trent

Ton

550.64

2583

5130,803 12
S130.803.12

EQ Landfill

CY
CY
Acre
Lump Sum

$5 30
$10.00
13.528.00
$1,500 00

13784
919
10
10

2003 ECHOS U n ~Rt t c r Book
Book
2003 ECHOS U n ~Rtce
t
2003 ECHOS Unlt Prtce Book
2003 ECHOS Undt R ~ c Book
e

SUBTOTAL
-

$73,057 56
69,189 63
$3,528 00
11,50000
$14,217.63
S715.016.75
. ..
,- .....

SUPERVlSlON AND ADMIN @ 8%
@ 30% -

$57,201 34
$214.505 02

Subtotal
Waste Characterization
Off-S~teLab Analyttcal (TCLP metals. RCRA Chara. Diox~n/Furans)
Decon Water Sample (RCRA Waste Charactenzat~on)
Subtotal
Waste TransportationlDisposal
Non-Hazardous Waste Tranrporlat~oniD~rposal
Subtotal
Re.toratinn
S
i.n..
-.
..
.
.- .-...
..
Clean Fill to Bring Both Senl~ngPonds to Grade
Tops011 (6" Iths, off-s~te)
Seed~ng,Vegetattve Cover
Survey EqurpmentiTeam
Subtotal
~

ICONTMGENCY

1

$986,723.1 1

TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS
O&M COSTS
Administrative Actions
5-Year Rev~ew
Institutional ControlsiOversight

Report
Lump Sum

$30,000
15.000

02
02

56,000
$1,000
$1,000.00

Eng~neer'sEstzmate
Engtneer's Estimate

Sample
Ep~sode

$768
$5.000

20
2

115.360
$10,000
$1 0,000.00

DaraChem Laborator~es
Eng~neefsEstlmate

Subtotal
Long-Term Maintenance
Semn Annual ~ n a l ~ s e s '
Sample Labor. Preparatton, Reporting
Subtotal

-.

SUBTOTAL (ANNUALLY)
CONTINGENCY @ 30%

---

PRESENT WORTH (30 YEARS AT 5%)

TOTAL ANNUAL O & M COSTS

$1 1,000.00
13,300 00
114300.00
S1,206,549.16

' Costs do not assume permlt requlremeno
The eatmated lengrh of rune IS m follows dellneatron I 0 days, m o b ~ l ~ z a t ~ o n set-up
i s ~ t e 2 days, excavarlon I I days, slle restoratton 6ldayr. confirmat~onI day, deconldemob 3
days
Per d ~ e mcosts for 78 days for H&S and QC officers, stte super, field techa, and equtpmenl operators, 20 days for PM
Coso ass~gnedon a annual baslr
Two rampl~ngevents per year with analyr~sfor arsenlc, lead. vanadium. and d~oxlnifurans(8 samples + I dup + I rlnse blank)

Contamination Delineation. The area to be excavated will be delineated via surface and
subsurface soil sampling prior to mobilization of the excavation personnel. Delineation will not
be limited to areas identified in Figure 8-1 where contamination is above remedial goals. The
entire area within both settling ponds will be delineated to assess the area that needs remediation.
For the purpose of this study, it is assumed that one surface and one subsurface soil sample (at 3
ft bgs) would be collected from a total of 80 locations (160 samples) and analyzed for arsenic,
lead, vanadium, and dioxinslfurans. Details on sample locations, sample depths, etc. will be
developed during the work planning phase.
Health and Safety. Health and safety measures will be taken to protect on-site workers during
excavation activities. For cost estimating purposes, modified Level D PPE and decontamination
equipment has been assumed. It was also assumed that a health and safety officer will be
required on-site during corrective measures activities.
Excavation. Prior to soil excavation, the fence surrounding the ponds will be removed. This
fence is not required for current site activities, so will not be replaced following completion of
the corrective measure activities. Approximately 14,100 linear feet of fencing (4 foot high
chain-link fence) will be removed and disposed at a clean fill landfill. Following this, soil
excavation will commence. Excavation will be performed using conventional equipment. For
cost estimating purposes, it was assumed that one 3-yd3excavator (trackhoe) will be used to
excavate the contaminated area into a stockpile1. A front-end loader (4-yd3 bucket) will then be
used to load the soil into tri-axle dump trucks. It is assumed that the excavation will proceed at
the rate of 10-12 trucks per day (22 tonsltruck). It is assumed that the activities at the incinerator
can be delayed or shifted such that corrective measures activities can occur during regular
working hourslweeks. The estimated length of time for the excavation is 11 days. A water truck
will be required on-site during excavation activities for dust suppression purposes. Oversight
personnel assumed for this alternative include one QC Engineer, one field supervisor, two field
technicians, and one project manager.
Confirmation Sampling. Confirmation sampling will be conducted concurrently with
excavation and will document that the remaining soil meets established cleanup levels.
Excavation will continue until CMOS have been met. It is estimated that 20 samples will be
collected from the bottom and sides of the excavation area and sent to an off-site laboratory for
arsenic, lead, vanadium, and dioxinslfurans analysis.
Waste Characterization. For the purposes of this document, analysis for the following waste
characteristics is assumed for composite samples collected from the soil determined to be above
RGs during the delineation phase prior to excavation. The receiving facility requires that one
composite sample be collected from the waste materials per day; therefore, it is assumed that 11
composite samples will be collected from the excavated materials to assess whether the soil is a
hazardous waste. In addition, IDM will be sampled prior to disposal for RCRA waste
characteristics.

' If the waste characterization samples (described above) indicate that the soil is a hazardous waste, stockpiling is not an appropriate
procedure. If hazardous, soil will be loaded directly into dump truck or roll-offs prior to transportation.
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Test
Corrosivity, pH, 3 day TAT
Flash Pt. Ignitability, 3 day TAT
Reactivity, 3 day TAT
Dioxinslfurans, 7 day TAT
TC1.P Metals. 3 dav TAT

1 Total Cost
*

Method

Media
Solid
Solid
Solid
Solid
Solid

Extraction

SW846 1311

Analysis
SW846 9045
SW846 1010
SW846 Chap 7
SW846 8290
SW846 6010

Price*
$20
$70
$180
$660
$2513

$1 180

Based on a labomtory quote from DataChem, October 2003.

Waste Transportation and Disposal. Corrective measure activities are expected to generate
approximately 2,583 tons of non-hazardous soil and 500 gallons of decontamination water.
Excavated soil is anticipated to be classified as non-hazardous waste, so will be disposed in a
RCRA Subtitle D Landfill. The contractor and Installation will select the final disposal facility
for the waste based on several factors:
Treatment, storage, and disposal facility (TSDF) capacity to accommodate incoming
waste;
Solicitation of bids using applicable Federal Acquisition Regulations (FARs);
Verification of permits and insurance (at time of award); and,
The disposal facility must meet the permit compliance requirements.
Currently, it is proposed that excavated soil that is characterized as a non-hazardous waste will
be transported to Piedmont, Virginia utilizing Capital Environmental as the local broker. It is
likely that the decontamination fluids will be characterized as non-hazardous waste and,
therefore, will be disposed in the RFAAP Wastewater Treatment Plant at no cost to the Army.

Site Restoration. Once the excavation is complete, the ponds will be filled with soil to match the
surrounding grade. Approximately 6 inches of topsoil will then be applied and the area will be
graded. Erosion control measures will be implemented and excavation areas will be seeded.
Upon completion of site restoration operations, the contractor will remove the temporary
facilities from the area.
Access and Land Use Controls. Land use controls will be required because contaminant
concentrations remain on-site at concentrations exceeding the levels for unrestricted reuse.
Institutional controls such as access restrictions and land-use restrictions are currently in place at
the site. The area is subject to random patrols by security personnel (due to the presence of the
active incinerators located near the area).
Long-term Monitoring of Site Conditions. Long-term monitoring of groundwater would be
conducted to evaluate the potential migration of contaminants into groundwater. A long-term
sampling plan would be developed for SWMU 39 by the Army, USEPA, and VDEQ, to monitor
the levels of contaminants in the groundwater. This would include the annual monitoring of
groundwater collected from eight existing monitoring wells (39MW 1, 39MW2, 39MW3,
39MW4, 39MW5, 39MW6, 39MW7, and 39MW8) displayed on Figure 8-1. The rationale as to
the selection of these monitoring wells is as follows:
Well 39MW 1 is located upgradient of the contaminated soil and will be used to monitor
changes in background conditions at the site;
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Wells 39MW2,39MW4,39MW7, and 39MW8 are screened in the aquifer beneath or
slightly crossgradient of the contaminated soil source area. These wells would be used to
monitor migration of contaminants from soil to groundwater in the source area; and,
Wells 39MW3, 39MW5, and 39MW6 are located hydraulically downgradient of the
contaminated soil. These wells would be used to monitor for contaminants farther
downgradient of the source area.
The wells would be sampled twice a year for arsenic, lead, vanadium, and dioxinslfurans. A
monitoring plan would be developed which would detail the sampling of these wells. Eight
groundwater samples and one duplicate sample would be collected biannually for a period of
thirty years. If the sampling indicates that groundwater quality has been impacted, evaluation of
additional corrective measures will be required. In addition, it should be noted that a
groundwater investigation is currently being conducted to address groundwater on a regional
basis within the Horseshoe Area of RFAAP. An evaluation of whether corrective measures are
required for groundwater will be performed based on the conclusions of that study. As
groundwater will be assessed as a separate study, monitoring requirements and institutional
controls potentially associated with it are not discussed in this report. '

Periodic Reviews. Although this alternative does not allow for unrestricted use and exposure,
available data would be analyzed as part of the periodic review process to assess whether
additional remedial actions or site controls are required.
9.4

Alternative Four - Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and Off-site Disposal

This alternative involves excavation of soil containing concentrations of COIs exceeding
Residential RGs (see Section 8.0) to facilitate clean close out of the SWMU 39 study area. The
estimated area to be excavated is presented on Figure 8-1, as the area containing COIs above the
Residential RG. Alternative Four includes the cost items discussed in Alternative Three (Section
9.3) above, with longer durations for the additional volume of soil to be excavated. However, as
soil containing COIs at concentrations exceeding the Residential RG will be removed, clean
close out of the site will be achieved and land use controls and the five year sampling/reporting
is not required.
The estimated volume of the materials to be excavated is 1,905 yd3. The density of the waste
material was assumed to be 1.4 tonslyd3. Therefore, the total quantity of waste material to be
excavated will be approximately 2,667 tons. Depending upon the waste characterization results
(e.g., TCLP, RCRA waste characteristics), the materials will be transported off-site to either a
hazardous waste or solid waste landfill. However, based on the results of TCLP samples
collected from the site (Appendix B-2, Table B-4), it was assumed that the materials present are
non-hazardous and will be disposed in a RCRA Subtitle D Landfill.
The cost components for Alternative Four are discussed under Alternative Three (Section 9.3).
The costs for this alternative are presented as Table 9-3.
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Table 9-3
Cost for Alternative Four: Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and Off-site Disposal
(Page 1 of 1)

Eng~neefsErtrmate
Eng~neehEstimate
Engtneeh Erttmate
E n s ~ n e e kEstrmate

Eng~neer'sEstimate
Englneefs Estimate

Eng~neer'sEst~mate
Engtneer's Est~mate
41 CFR 301
Engineer's Erttmate

Engtneer's Estimate

Engineer's Est~mate

Eng~neefsEst~mate
Engtneefs Ert~mate
Engtneeh Estimate
Engineefs Estimate
Engtneer's Estimate
41 CFR 301
Eng~neehEsttmate
E n y ~ n e e hEst~mate
Engtneeh Ert~mate
Engineefr Est~mate

Sevem Trent

Cost to Remove Fen'

Off-Site Lab Analyt~cal(TCLP memls, RCRA Cham D~oxznRurans)
Decon Water Sample (RCRA Waste Charactenzat~on)

Sample
Sample

$1,18000
$1,41000

12
1

$14.16000
$1,410 00
$lS,570.00

Severn Trent
Severn Trent

Ton

550 00

2667

$133,350 00
S133J50.00

EQ Landfill

CY
CY
Acre
Lump Sum

$5 30
$I000
63,528 00
$1.500 00

13844
919
10
10

$73,373 20
19.189 63
$3,528 00
$1.50000
$14,2 17.63

2003 ECHOS Unlt Pr~ceBook
2003 ECHOS Unit PrlceBook
2003 ECHOS Unit Prlcc Book
2003 ECHOS Untt Prtce Book

Subtotal
Waste Transportatton/Disposal
Non-Hazardous Waste Transpomat~oniD~sposal
Subtotal
Site R o t o r a t ~ o n
Clean F ~ l to
l Bnng Both Senllng Ponds to Grade
Topsod (6" I l h , off-stre)
Seedtng, Vegetatwc Cover
Survey Equ~pmenfleam
Subtotal
SUBTOTAL

$819,056.63
$65.524 53
$245.71 6.99
S1.130.298.15

SUPERMSION AND ADMM @! 8%
30%

CONTINGENCY a
TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS
O&M COSTS

I

None~

I

I

SUBTOTAL (ANNUALLY)
CONTINGENCY @ 30%
TOTAL ANNUAL O&M COSTS
PRESENT WORTH (30 YEARS AT 5%)

ort lbtchle

I
$0.00
$0.00
10.00
51,130,298.1S

' CorLs do not assume perm11 requirements
The esttmated length of tlme IS as follom dellneatton 10 days, moblllzallo~stleset-up 2 days, excavat~on12 days, rite restorallon 6ldays, confirmat~onI day, deconidemob
3 days
Per d ~ e mcorlr for 79 days for H&S and QC officers, slte super. field tech&,and equipment operators, 20 days for PM

10.0 DETAILED ANALYSIS OF CORRECTIVE ACTION ALTERNATIVES
10.1 Evaluation Criteria
The criteria used to evaluate each corrective action alternative include effectiveness,
implementability, and cost, as described below.

10.1.1 Effectiveness of the Alternative
The effectiveness of an alternative was based on the ability of the alternative to address
technical, human health, and ecological concerns. The effectiveness of each alternative is
evaluated in this section based on the ability to:
Meet the corrective action objective for the study area;
Achieve remedial action goals for soil in a timely manner;
Control the source of the release;
Provide proven and reliable technologies; and,
Reduce impacts to human health and the environment during corrective action
implementation.

10.1.2 Implementability of the Alternative
Identified alternatives need to be readily available, easily constructed, and reliable. Evaluation is
focused on:
Ability to construct the technology; and,
Availability of equipment, materials, and labor for construction.

10.1.3 Cost of the Alternative
Cost factors used to evaluate alternatives include costs associated with implementation of each
corrective action alternative. Costs were included for project planning, project implementation
reports, project administration, site restoration, and institutional controls. The cost for each
alternative was developed based on a conceptual design for each alternative. These costs are
present worthlequivalent cost (plus 50 percent to minus 30 percent). Actual cost of each
alternative is dependent on the final scope, schedule, market conditions, and other variables.
Development of the cost for each alternative included:
Engineering level design of final remedy;
Capital cost;
Installation cost; and,
Institutional controls costs (if applicable).

10.2 Effectiveness
10.2.1 Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment
Alternative One does not meet this criterion as no measures are taken to prevent human or
ecological contact with contaminated soil. Alternative Two provides some protection of human
health as measures are taken to prevent contact with contaminated soil; however, no protection
of ecological receptors is afforded by this alternative. For Alternatives Three and Four, soilcontaining contaminants at concentrations associated with unacceptable risks to human health
will be removed from the areas under the anticipated industrial future use scenario. Alternative
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Four provides an additional level of protection for residential receptors. While this use scenario
is not likely for SWMU 39, it allows the site to be closed without use restrictions. In addition, as
discussed in Section 8.2.1, the proposed human health CMOS in Table 8-1 for either industrial or
residential land use are expected to result in residual COPEC soil concentrations in surface soil
that are protective of the environment. Therefore, protection of ecological receptors is also
afforded by these alternatives.

10.2.2 Compliance with Federal, State, and Local Regulations
No reduction in contaminant concentrations is provided by Alternatives One or Two. Therefore,
these alternatives would not meet the Industrial RGs. Alternatives Three and Four will meet the
Industrial RGs. In addition, Alternative Four will reduce contaminant concentrations to below
the Residential RGs, facilitating clean close out of the site. Each alternative will be designed to
comply with applicable or relevant and appropriate Federal, State, and local regulations.
Additional information regarding the alternatives' compliance with NEPA requirements is
presented in Appendix H.

10.2.3 Long-term Effectiveness and Permanence
Alternative One does not provide long-term effectiveness or permanence because elevated
contaminant concentrations will remain in place and no active controls will be taken to reduce
exposure. Alternative Two does not provide long-term effectiveness and permanence because
the waste materials would remain in place; however, human contact with the contaminants would
be reduced through the implementation of institutional controls. No protection of the
environment would be afforded by Alternative Two. For Alternative Three, arsenic, lead,
vanadium, and dioxinlfuran concentrations present above the Industrial RGs will be removed
from the site, thereby providing long-term effectiveness and permanence. In addition, land use
controls will be implemented under this alternative that will prevent the area from being used for
activities associated with unacceptable risks. Alternative Four provides the highest level of
protection, as it entails removal of soil containing COI concentrations above the Residential
RGs, thereby providing long-term effectiveness, regardless of the future use of the site.

10.2.4 Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume through Treatment
No corrective measure actions are performed under Alternatives One or Two; therefore, no
reduction in toxicity, mobility, or volume (TMV) is provided under this alternative. Alternatives
Three and Four will not provide a reduction in the toxicity or volume of contamination as the
contaminants are not destroyed, but are rather moved to a new location. However, a reduction in
mobility will be provided as the COIs will be placed in a RCRA landfill.

10.2.5 Short-Term Effectiveness
There are no short-term risks associated with Alternative One, as no actions are implemented.
The potential short-term risks to site workers performing the sampling activities under
Alternative Two can be controlled through the use of proper field techniques. Potential shortterm risks to site workers, the environment, and the community can be reduced for Alternatives
Three and Four by the use of good construction practices, real-time air monitoring, standard
dust-suppression techniques, and by following appropriate Department of Transportation (DOT)
and Commonwealth of Virginia shipping requirements for transportation activities. The
methodologies to safely perform these activities will be described in site-specific work plans and
health and safety plans.
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10.3 Implementability
10.3.1 Technical Feasibility
Alternative One is technically implementable, as no actions are to be implemented under this
alternative. Alternatives Two, Three, and Four involve proven technologies.

10.3.2 Administrative Feasibility
Alternative One is administratively feasible, as no actions are to be implemented under this
alternative. Administrative activities for Alternatives Two, Three, and Four are expected to be
routine. Permitting will not be required for the activities described under Alternatives Two,
Three, or Four.

10.3.3 Availability of Services and Materials
Alternatives Two, Three, and Four involve full-scale technologies that can be readily
implemented. Services and materials for the alternatives are readily available.

10.4 Cost
Costing assumptions are in the description of the alternatives in Section 9.0. The detailed cost
estimates for Alternatives Two through Four are presented in Tables 9-1 through 9-3,
respectively. Costs for each of the alternatives are summarized in Table 10-1.

Table 10-1
Summary of Costs
SWMU 39 Corrective Measures Alternatives

Alternative Number

Annual
Operation
and
Maintenance
Total
($1

30-Year
Operation
and
Maintenance
Total
($1

$0

$0

$0

$0

$22,100

$14,600

$223,900

$246,000

$987,000

$14,300

$2 19,000

$1,206,000

$1,130,000

$0

$0

$1,130,000

Capital
Costs
($)

1 - No Further Action

2 -Institutional Controls (Land Use Controls,
Groundwater Monitoring)
3 - Excavation of Soil with Waste in Place, Offsite Disposal, and Institutional Controls
4 - Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and
Off-site Disposal

Present
Worth

6)
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1 11.0 RANKING OF CORRECTIVE MEASURES ALTERNATIVES

I

The four corrective measures alternatives presented in Section 9.0 and evaluated in Section 10.0
are assessed in this section using a numerical ranking system. The alternatives are ranked
according to the criteria discussed in Section 10.0 that include effectiveness, implementability,
and cost. Each selection criterion for each alternative was ranked 1 through 5. A score of 5
indicates the most favorable alternative. A score of 1 indicates the least favorable alternative.
It should be noted that remedial goals protective of ecological receptors are not required, as the
application of alternative (as opposed to worse-case) toxicity and bioaccumulation factors
generally resulted in residual COPEC concentrations achieving EEQs less than or equal to one,
following planned remediation to meet human health based PRGs (Section 8.2.1). It should also
be noted that under Alternatives 3 and 4, the pond areas would be covered with clean fill to grade
(greater than two feet of fill would be placed over the pond areas) and confirmation sampling
following remediation, including sampling clean backfill, in order to estimate COPEC
concentrations throughout the area of exposure post-remediation, would likely result in residual
concentrations even lower than those estimated in Table 8-2.
In addition, the criteria were weighted based on importance. Effectiveness was given a weight
factor of 3, because the primary purpose of the selected action is to be protective of human health
and the environment. Implementability was given a weight factor of 2. Costs were given a
weight factor of 1, because this criterion was considered the least important for selection of an
alternative. The ranking for the four corrective action alternatives is provided in Table 11-1.
Based on the ranking, Alternative Four, Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and Off-site
Disposal is the selected corrective measure alternative for SWMU 39.
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Table 11-1
Ranking Assessment of Corrective Measures Alternatives

ontaminant concentrations above the

Controls (Land Use

implementability expected to be achieved.
within acceptable levels. Provides an
additional level of protection for residential

Ranking Value
I - Least favorable + 5 - Most Favorable

Weight Factor
Effectiveness
3
Implementability 2
Cost
1

Note:
9

3X

= Score

1= weight factor X I ranking value I

1 12.0 SUBSTANTIATION/JUSTIFICATION OF FINAL REMEDY

1

The SWMU 39 RFIICMS identified four COIs (arsenic, lead, vanadium, and dioxins/furans as
TCDD TE) as being a potential concern to human health and the environment (see Section 8.0).
The CMO for the SWMU 39 study area is to reduce contaminant concentrations in soil to levels
that are protective of industrial workers at the site. This objective is considered protective of
human health and the environment in the study area because there are no current exposures to
contaminated soil and contamination is not anticipated to migrate off-site. However, protection
of residential receptors was also considered as alternatives that meet this more stringent objective
facilitate clean close out of the site. Four alternatives were developed and evaluated to select the
best remedy for the site. These alternatives include:
Alternative One: No Further Action;
Alternative Two: Institutional Controls (Land Use Controls, Groundwater Monitoring);
Alternative Three: Excavation of Soil with Waste in Place, Off-site Disposal, and
Institutional Controls (Land Use Controls, Groundwater Monitoring); and,
Alternative Four: Excavation of Soil for Clean Close Out and Off-site Disposal.
Alternatives Three and Four were found to achieve the CMO, however, Alternative Four restores
the site for beneficial reuse (i.e., allows for tenant use) and eliminates long-term costs.
Alternatives Three and Four both entail excavation and off-site disposal as the primary
remediation process.
Alternative Four was selected as the final alternative for SWMU 39 because it is implementable
and provides a greater level of protection to human health and the environment not provided by
the other Alternatives. Alternative Four is the sole alternative that facilitates clean close out. By
achieving clean close out, Alternative Four accomplishes the Army's goal for the Installation
Restoration Program and its funding source the Environmental Restoration, Army account. In
addition, Alternative Four has a lower cost than Alternative Three and meets CMOS, which
Alternative Two does not. This alternative can be implemented in approximately one year. This
time frame is considered an estimate and the actual time to complete the corrective measures will
be impacted by site-specific conditions.
This alternative includes the following:
Delineation of soil containing arsenic, lead, vanadium, and dioxinslfurans above the
Residential RG;
Excavation of the delineated area such that the remaining soil is below the Residential
RG;
Transporation and off-site disposal of soil; and,
Site restoration activities.
Implementation of this alternative will reduce the concentrations of COIs to levels below the
Residential RGs and facilitate clean close out of the site. In addition, implementation of this
alternative meets the corrective action objective and is protective of human health and the
environment.
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Appendix A
Quality Assurance/Quality Control
This Appendix Contains:
Appendix A-1 Analytical Services and Procedures
Appendix A-2 Quality Assurance/Quality Control Evaluation
Appendix A-3 2002 RFI Field Audit Report

Appendix A-1
Analytical Services and Procedures

ANALYTICAL SERVICES
The analytical services for the field investigation program were provided by the following
USACE-validated laboratories:
DataChem Laboratories (DCL), Salt Lake City, UT. DCL used USEPA-SW846,3rd
ed., Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Update I11 (USEPA, 1996e)
methodologies in providing analytical support for this project for every parameter
except dioxinslfurans, total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH), grain size, and total organic
halides (TOX). These parameters were subcontracted by DCL. DCL used Standard
Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 1 8 ' ~Edition (APHA, 1992) for
hardness and USEPA Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes (MCAWW)
(USEPA, 1983) for perchlorate and chemical oxygen demand (COD).
Southwest Laboratory of Oklahoma, Inc. (SWOK), Broken Arrow, OK. SWOK used
USEPA-SW846, 3rd ed., Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Update 111
(USEPA, 1996e) methodologies in providing analytical support for dioxinslfurans.
Mountain States Analytical, Inc. (MSAI), Salt Lake City, UT. MSAI used USEPASW846, 3rd ed., Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Update I11 (USEPA, 1996e)
methodologies in providing analytical support for TOX and used USEPA's Office of
Water methodology (USEPA, 1999c) in providing analytical support for TPH.
Applied Geotechnical Engineering Consultants, Inc. (AGEC), Sandy, UT. AGEC used
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) (ASTM, 1991) in providing
support for grain size analysis.

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
Analytical protocols used were in accordance with USEPA-approved methods for the analysis of
environmental (i.e., organic, inorganic, and physical parameters) and waste characterization
samples. The methodologies for environmental samples are summarized in Table A-1 and for
waste characterization samples in Table A-2. A brief discussion of the methodologies is
presented in the following sections below.
Organics

Target compound list (TCL) VOCs, TCL SVOCs, TCL pesticides, TCL polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs), herbicides, explosives, including nitroglycerin (NG) and pentaerythritol
tetranitrate (PETN), polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), dioxinslfurans, and total
petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) were analyzed using USEPA-approved methodologies. The
laboratory procedures and methodologies for organic compounds are summarized below.

TCL VOCs. Samples were analyzed for TCL VOCs using USEPA SW-846 Method
5030Bf8260B for aqueous samples and USEPA SW-846 5035B/8260B for solid matrices using
purge and trap technology. Soil samples were collected using an Encore sampling device and
subsequently sent to the laboratory for analysis. No sodium bisulfate was added to the soils due
to the possibility of effervescence and ketone formation. An inert gas is bubbled through a
mixture of reagent water and 5 gram soil sample or through a 25 mL aqueous sample contained

Table A-1
Summary of Analytical Methods for Environmental Samples

Herbicides

Explosives
Nitroglycerin

PETN
Polynuclear Aromatic
Hydrocarbons
Total Petroleum
Hydrocarbons
TAL Metals

Aqueous

USEPA SW-846 8 151A

Solid

USEPA SW-846 8151A

Aqueous

USEPA SW-846 8330

Solid

USEPA SW-846 8330

Aqueous

USEPA SW-846 8332

Solid

USEPA SW-846 8332

Aqueous

USEPA SW-846 8332

Solid

USEPA SW-846 8332

Aqueous

USEPA SW-846 3510Cl8270C SIM

Solid

USEPA SW-846 3550C18270C SIM
USEPA 1664

Solid

TAL Dissolved Metals

A~~~~~~

Dioxins/Furans

A~~~~~~

USEPA SW-846 3015N6010B;
3010(Mod.)/6020; and 7470A
USEPA SW-846 305 1N6010B; ILM05.0
Draft.16020; 747 1A
USEPA SW-846 3015Al6010B;
3010(Mod.)/6020; and 7470A
USEPA SW-846 8290

Solid

USEPA SW-846 8290

Perchlorate

Aqueous

USEPA 3 14.0

PH
Grain Size

Solid

USEPA SW-846 9045C

Solid

ASTM Method D-422

Hardness

Aqueous

SM 2340B (Calc.)

Total Organic Carbon

Aqueous

USEPA SW-846 9060A

Solid

USEPA Lloyd Kahn

Total Organic Halides

Aqueous

USEPA SW-846 9020B

Asbestos

Solid

USEPA 600JR-931116

A~~~~~~

Solid

-

Table A-2
Summary of Analytical Methods for Waste Characterization Samples

TCLP Pesticides
USEPA SW-846 1311/3550C/808 1A
TCL PCBs

Chemical Oxygen
Demand
Corrosivity as pH
Reactive Cyanide
Reactive Sulfide
Ignitability

Aqueous

USEPA SW-846 3510Cl8082

Solid

USEPA SW-846 3550Cl8082

Aqueous

USEPA 4 10.4

Aqueous

USEPA SW-846 9040B

Solid

USEPA SW-846 9045C

Aqueous

USEPA SW-846 Chapter 7.3.3

Solid

USEPA SW-846 Chapter 7.3.3

Aqueous

USEPA SW-846 Chapter 7.3.4

Solid

USEPA SW-846 Chapter 7.3.4

Aqueous

USEPA SW-846 1010

Solid

USEPA SW-846 Chapter 7.1.2.2

in a specifically designed purging chamber at 40°C for solid and ambient temperature for water.
The vapor was swept through a sorbent column where the purgeable compounds were trapped.
After purging was completed for both solid and aqueous samples, the sorbent column was heated
and backflushed with the inert gas to desorb the purgeable compounds onto a gas chromatograph
programmed to separate the purgeable compounds, which are then detected with a mass
spectrometer.

TCL SVOCsPAHs. Samples were analyzed for TCL SVOCsIPAHs using USEPA SW-846
Method 8270C. The use of selective ion monitoring (SIM) using USEPA SW-846 Method
8270C SIM was employed for PAH analysis to achieve lower quantitation and detection limits in
order to meet screening criteria. Solid samples were extracted using soxhlet according to
USEPA SW-846 Method 3550C and aqueous samples were extracted using a continuous liquidliquid extraction technique according to USEPA SW-846 Method 3510C. The extract was
injected into a gas chromatograph programmed to separate the compounds, which are then
detected with a mass spectrometer.
TCL PesticidesIPCBs. Samples were analyzed for TCL pesticides using USEPA SW-846
Method 8081A and for TCL PCBs using USEPA SW-846 Method 8082. Aqueous and solid
samples were prepared for analysis using extraction techniques. Solid samples were extracted

using soxhlet method USEPA SW-846 Method 3550C for samples. Aqueous samples were
extracted using a continuous liquid-liquid extraction technique by USEPA SW-846 Method
35 10C. The extract was injected onto a gas chromatography programmed to separate the
compounds, which are then detected with an electronic capture device (ECD). Sulfur cleanups
were employed to aid in the quantification based upon the matrix interferences. Sample
concentrations were confirmed on dissimilar columns.

Herbicides. Samples were analyzed for herbicides according to USEPA SW-846 Method
8151A. Aqueous and solid samples were extracted with diethyl ether and then esterified with
diazomethane. The derivatives are determined by gas chromatography with an electron capture
detector (GCECD). The results were reported as acid equivalents. Sample concentrations were
confirmed on dissimilar columns.
Explosives. Samples were analyzed for explosives using USEPA SW-846 Method 8330.
Aqueous samples of low concentration were extracted by a salting-out extraction procedure with
acetonitrile and sodium chloride. The small volume of acetonitrile that remained undissolved
above the salt water was drawn off and transferred to a smaller volumetric flask. It was back
extracted by vigorous stirring with a specific volume of salt water. After equilibration, the
phases were allowed to separate and the small volume of acetonitrile residing in the narrow neck
of the volumetric flask was removed. The concentrated extract was diluted with reagent grade
water, and an aliquot is separated on a C-18 reverse phase column. The wavelength was set at
254 nanometers and confirmed on a cyanide reverse column. Solid samples were extracted using
acetonitirile in an ultrasonic bath, then filtered and chromatographed similarly to aqueous
samples. Sample concentrations were confirmed on dissimilar columns.

NGLFETN. Samples were analyzed for NGPETN using USEPA SW-846 Method 8332. Solid
samples were extracted with acetonitrile in an ultrasonic bath, then filtered and mixed with a
calcium chloride solution. Aqueous samples were extracted according to USEPA SW-846
Method 8330, using a double salting-out procedure with acetonitrile. The extract is mixed with
calcium chloride just prior to analysis. The concentration was quantified using an isocratic
HPLC system equipped with a column heater and UV detector. Sample concentrations were
confirmed on dissimilar columns.
Dioxins/furans. Samples were analyzed for dioxinlfurans using USEPA SW-846 Method 8290.
The analytical method used high-resolution gas chromatography and high-resolution mass
spectrometry (HRGC/HRMS) on purified sample extracts. This method is specific for the
analysis of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorinateddibenzofuran (2,3,7,8-TCDD), substituted penta-, hexa-,
hepta- and octachlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and substituted penta-, hexa-, hepta- and
octachlorinated dibenzofurans in water and solid samples. The extracts were injected onto a
high-resolution gas chromatograph programmed to separate the compounds, which are then
detected with a high-resolution mass spectrometer as confirmation.
TPH. Samples were analyzed for solids for TPH-Hexane Extractable Material (HEM) using
USEPA Method 1664. A representative portion of soil sample was acidified and chemically
dried with acidified sodium sulfate. The HEM was extracted with n-hexane using a sonication
method. The n-hexane is then filtered into a pre-weighed vessel and evaporated. The vessel was
desiccated and weighed. The HEM was re-dissolved in n-hexane. Silica gel was added to the
HEM, shaken, filtered, and evaporated for silica gel treated-HEM determination.

Inorganics

Target analyte list (TAL) metals, mercury, cyanide, and hardness were analyzed using USEPA
SW-846 methodologies. Perchlorate was analyzed using USEPA MCAWW methodologies.
The laboratory procedures for inorganic compounds are summarized below.

TAL Metals/Hardness. TAL metals and hardness were analyzed using a combination of the
following methodologies: inductively coupled plasma (ICP), ICPI mass spectroscopy (MS), and
cold vapor atomic absorption (CVAA). Trace metals were analyzed using USEPA SW-846
Methods 3015Al6010B and 3010(Mod.)/6020 for aqueous samples and Methods ILM05.0
Draft16020 and 3051Al6010B for solid samples. Total hardness was calculated from the calcium
and magnesium concentrations using Standard Method 2340B. The ICP method involved the
simultaneous or sequential multi-element determination of trace elements in solution. The basis
of the method is the measurement of atomic emission by optical spectrometry. Samples were
nebulized and the aerosol that was produced was transported to the plasma torch where
excitation occurs. Characteristic atomic-line emission spectra are produced by a radio-frequency
ICP. A background correction technique was utilized to compensate for variable background
contribution for the determination of trace elements.
Mercury was analyzed using CVAA according to USEPA SW-846 Method 7470A for aqueous
samples and Method 747 1A for solid samples. A sample aliquot was initially digested with
nitric acid to free combined mercury. The mercury was then reduced to its elemental state and
aerated from the solution into a closed system. The mercury vapor was passed through a cell
positioned in the path of the mercury light source and the measured abundance was proportional
to the concentration of mercury in the sample.

Perchlorate. Perchlorate was analyzed using ion chromatographic method USEPA MCAWW
Method 314.0 for aqueous samples. Perchlorate was measured by the peak height or area
generated from the sample elution through an anion separator column with a conductivity
detector.
Waste Characterization

Samples collected to characterize investigative-derived materials were analyzed for hazardous
waste characteristics using USEPA-approved methodologies., including toxicity characteristic
leachate procedure (TCLP) VOCs, TCLP SVOCs, TCLP metals, TCLP pesticides, TCL PCBs,
chemical oxygen demand (COD), corrosivity as pH, reactive cyanide, reactive sulfide, and
ignitability. The laboratory procedures and methodologies are summarized below.

TCLP Extraction. Soil samples collected for material characterization were extracted using the
USEPA SW-846 Method 1311. The final liquid extract was separated from the solid material
and combined with the initial liquid phase (if applicable). The sample TCLP extract was then
treated as an aqueous sample for analysis for VOCs, SVOCs, pesticides, and metals.
Reactivity. Reactivity comprises of reactive sulfide and reactive cyanide. Reactive sulfide was
analyzed in aqueous and solid samples using USEPA SW-846 Method Chapter 7.3.4. This
procedure was a colorimetric determination. Sulfide reacted with dimethyl-p-phenylenediamine
in the presence of ferric chloride to produce methylene blue. Reactive cyanide was analyzed in
aqueous and solid samples using USEPA SW-846 Method Chapter 7.3.3.
Ignitability. Ignitability was analyzed using USEPA SW-846 Method 1010 for aqueous
samples and USEPA SW-846 Method Chapter 7.1.2.2 for solid samples. A samples was heated
at a slow, constant rate with continual stirring. A small flame was directed into the cup at regular

intervals with simultaneous interruption of stirring. The flash point was the lowest temperature
at which application of the test flame ignited the vapor above the sample.

-

Corrosivity as pH. Corrosivity as pH was analyzed using USEPA SW-846 Method 9040B for
aqueous samples and Method 9045C for solid samples. A sample pH was directly measured
electrometrically using either a glass electrode in combination with a reference potential or a
combination electrode. For solids, samples were mixed 1:1 with reagent water prior to
measurement.
COD. COD was analyzed using USEPA MCAWW Method 410.4. A sample was heated under
acidic conditions at a slow, constant rate in an oven or block digestor in the presence of
dichromate at 150°C for two hours. The COD was measured at 600 nm spectrophotometrically.
Physical Analyses
Grain size. Grain size distribution was determined using ASTM Method D-422 for solid
samples. A No. 200 sieve was used to separate particles larger than 75 micrometer (pm) from
the soil, while the distribution of particles smaller than 75 pm was determined by a
sedimentation process, using a hydrometer to secure the necessary data.
TOC. Samples were analyzed for TOC using the USEPA Kahn Method for solid samples.
Samples were subjected to either a catalytic combustion or wet chemical oxidation to convert the
organic carbon in the sample to carbon dioxide. The carbon dioxide formed was then measured
directly by an infrared detector or converted to methane and measured by a flame ionization
detector. The amount of carbon dioxide or methane produced was directly proportional to the
concentration of carbonaceous material.
TOX. Aqueous samples were analyzed for TOX using USEPA SW-846 Method 9020B.
Samples were passed through a conditioned column containing activated carbon, which adsorbs
the organohalides. The activated carbon was then combusted to convert the organohalides to
hydrogen halide, which was trapped and titrated electrolytically using a microcoulometric
detector.
pH. Samples were analyzed for pH using USEPA SW-846 Method 9045C for solid samples. A
sample pH was directly measured electrometrically using either a glass electrode in combination
with a reference potential or a combination electrode. For solids, samples are mixed 1:1 with
reagent water prior to measurement.

Asbestos. Samples were analyzed for asbestos using method USEPA 600lR-931116. Samples
were ground to insure homogeneity. A polarizing light microscope equipped with lox and 16x
objectives and a 10x eyepiece was used for the analysis. If present, asbestos identities were
confirmed with the appropriate refractive index liquids applying dispersion staining techniques.
The area percentages of asbestos and other fibrous constituents were estimated microscopically
by a visual examination of the fibers with an aspect ratio of 3: 1 or greater. For the purposes of
the reports generated, fiberglass was defined as fibrous glass with parallel sides and mineral
wool was defined as fibrous glass with nonparallel sides.
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I QUALITY ASSURANCEYQUALITY CONTROL EVALUATION
An independent Quality Assurance Project Plan Addendum (QAPA) was developed as part of
MWP Addendum 012 (IT, 2002a). The QAPA was implemented through the integration of welldefined quality control elements for activities associated with the task assignment. The quality
control criteria defined for sampling and analysis activities were developed in conjunction with
specifications contained in USACE EM200-1-3, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling
and Analysis Plans, (USACE, 200 1) as well as the USACE Shell Guidance for Analytical
Chemistry (USACE, 1998).

Table A-3 outlines the data quality indicators as to their definitions, project goals, sampling and
analytical assessments. Data quality was assessed through the evaluation of sampling activities
and field measurements associated with the chemical analytical data in order to assess the
reliability of the chemical analyses and the accuracy and precision of information acquired from
the laboratory.
Table A-3
RFI Data Quality Indicators

instrumentation

Review of Documentation
The following documentation was required by the field investigation program in order to provide
a quality assessment of data collected during routine investigative activities:

Field Logbooks: Hardback logbooks with numbered pages were used to log daily
activities, and data collected during the course of field activities. Designated logbooks

I

were also used to record calibration records and equipment maintenance as they were
performed. Entries into field logbooks were evaluated for completeness and accuracy.

-

Field Parameter Forms: Documentation of collected samples was provided to the
laboratory on parameter forms developed by Shaw specifically for USACE
investigations. Field Parameter Forms were electronically generated based on
information recorded in field logbooks and were completed at the time of shipment to be
included with the Chain-of-Custody for every sample, including QC samples. The
completed forms contained the required information for encoding chemical data into
ERIS database.
Chain-of-Custody:Samples were collected and relinquished under stringent Chain-ofCustody protocols as specified in the project QA plan. A review of the Chain-ofCustodies identified transcription errors that were corrected by drawing a single line
through the incorrect information and subsequently correct information was supplied,
dated, and initialed.
Sample Tracking Table: Documentation of collected samples was recorded in an
electronic sample tracking table on a daily basis. Field entries included the field sample
identification, sample depth (where applicable), date collected, chain of custody andlor
field parameter form number, and laboratory analyses requested.
Sampling activities were performed in compliance with standard operating procedures (SOPs)
and each individual performing sampling was aware of the requisite protocols for collection of
environmental samples. A copy of the 2002 RFI field audit report performed by the Shaw
Project QA Manager is presented as Appendix A-3. There were no significant nonconformance~found during the audit.
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Data Reporting
Data packages were provided to Shaw in CLP-like deliverables with electronic data deliverable
files from the laboratory. Detected target compound values above the reporting limit and within
the acceptable calibration range were reported as determined to no more than three significant
figures. Target analytes detected below the lower calibration standard or reporting limit and
above the method detection limit were reported as estimated values. Appropriate data qualifiers
were applied during validation process and recorded in an electronic database.
Data Reduction and Validation
Data validation determines the acceptability or unacceptability of the data quality based on a set
of pre-defined criteria. Data validation is defined as the systematic process for reviewing a data
package against a set of criteria to provide assurance that the data is adequate for its intended
uses. These criteria depend upon the type(s) of data involved and the purpose for which data are
collected. The intended use of the data and the associated acceptance criteria for data quality
was identified before the data collection effort began. Both the organic and inorganic chemical
data (except for the waste characterization) were validated. The data were validated in
accordance with MWP QAP requirements (URS, 2003), USACE Shell requirements (USACE,
1998), method-specific criteria from USEPA-SW846, Third Edition, Test ~ e t h o d for
s
Evaluating Solid Waste, Update I11 (USEPA, 1996e), and laboratory SOPS. The data qualifier
scheme was consistent with USEPA Region I11 conventions using the USEPA Region I11
Modifications to National Functional Guidelines for Inorganic Data Review (USEPA, 1993b),

-

USEPA Region I11 Modifications to the National Functional Guidelines for Organic Data
Review Multi-media, Multi-concentration (USEPA, 1994c), and the USEPA Region I11
DioxidFuran Data Validation Guidance (USEPA, 1999d) as appropriate.
Data packages were validated to ensure compliance with specified analytical, Quality
AssuranceIQuality Control (QAIQC) requirements, data reduction procedures, data reporting
requirements, and required accuracy, precision, and completeness criteria. This includes (as
applicable), but is not limited to:
Sample preservation and holding times;
Instrument performance check;
Calibration (initial and continuing);
Blanks (calibration, preparatory, rinse, trip);
Matrix spike and spike duplicate recoveries;
Laboratory and field sample duplicate pairs;
Surrogate spike recoveries;
Laboratory control samples;
Interference check sample (for metals);
Serial dilution (for metals);
Internal standards and retention times (for GC/GC/MS/IC); and,
Quantitative verification.
Results were assessed for accuracy and precision of laboratory analysis to identify the limitations
and quantity of data. The data validation reports are presented in the beginning of this appendix.
The quality of the data collected in support of the sampling activity was considered acceptable,
unless qualified rejected "R" during the validation process. Samples qualified "B" for blank
contamination were considered non-detect at the MRL or level of blank contamination,
whichever was greater. Samples qualified "J", "UJ", "L", "UL", or " K were considered
acceptable as estimated.

Data Review
Data obtained from both the laboratory and data validation were reviewed by the Shaw Project
Chemist to assess whether the project-specific data quality objectives, as defined in the
associated QAP, were met.

Data Quality Objectives
Data quality objectives were developed concurrently with the Work Plan to ensure: (1) the
reliability of field sampling, chemical analyses, and physical analyses; (2) the collection of
sufficient data; (3) the quality of data generated was acceptable for its intended use; and (4) valid
assumptions could be inferred from the data. Attainment of data quality objectives was assessed
through evaluation of data collected using the following data quality indicators:

Precision - a quantitative measure of the variability of a group of measurements in
comparison to the average value;
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Accuracy - the bias in a measurement system;
Representativeness - the degree to which the measured results accurately reflect the
medium being sampled. Representativeness will be assessed based on accuracy,
precision, and completeness;
Completeness - the percentage of measurements which are judged to be useable;
comparability - defined as a qualitative parameter expressing the confidence with
which one data set can be compared with another; and,
Sensitivity - describes the method detection, quantitation, and reporting limits. It also
may be expressed as the slope of the analytical curve (intensity verses concentration).
Data quality was assessed through the evaluation of sampling activities and field
measurements associated with the chemical data in order to verify the reliability of the chemical
analyses and the accuracy and precision of information acquired from the laboratory.

Precision. Method or laboratory precision performed by the laboratory was evaluated
during the validation process. Overall sampling or field precision was evaluated during the data
review process. Precision is measured by calculating and evaluating the relative percent
difference (RPD) between the results of field or laboratory duplicates. The RPD is calculated by
the following equation:
RPD (%) =

/XA - XB)/
XM*lOO

Where:
XA and XB are duplicate analyses, and
X M is the mean value [(XA + XB)/2] of the duplicate analyses.

The RPD was calculated for those analytes which were detected at levels exceeding the method
detection limits in both samples of the duplicate pair. Analytes that were qualified because of
blank contamination (B-qualified) or were rejected (R-qualified) in either sample of the duplicate
pair were excluded from the duplicate assessment. Analytical results were qualified as estimated
(J) for RPDs exceeding criteria for both the sample and its duplicate pair.
Laboratory duplicate sample determinations were used to demonstrate acceptable method
precision by the laboratory at the time of analysis and evaluated. Laboratory precision was
performed either on the sample and its duplicate pair or the matrix spike and its spike duplicate
pair. Duplicate analyses were performed to generate data in order to assess the long-term
precision of the analytical method on various matrices. RPDs must be within established control
limits.

Laboratory and Field Duplicate Analysis. Laboratory duplicate pairs or laboratory
spiked duplicate pairs were evaluated for SWMU39. Laboratory duplicate pairs or
laboratory spiked duplicate pairs were within specified precision criteria for each
parameter andlor compound except for chromium, magnesium, nickel, antimony, arsenic,
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cadmium, lead, and thallium. Analytical results were qualified as estimated (J) for RPDs
exceeding criteria for where the associated compounds were detected. While these
parameters were qualified estimated due to the high RPDs, the data was still considered
useable, the precision data quality goal was met, and the qualified data did not impact the
data quality for the RFI. Further discussion may be found in the data validation reports
located on a CD at the back of this report.
Field duplicates were collected during the RFI on a 10% frequency per matrix to identify
the cumulative precision of the sampling and analytical process, which includes the
homogenization of soil samples. Precision control criterion was established at 35% RPD
for the soil samples. Field precision frequency was conducted on a site-wide basis. Field
duplicates were not collected at SWMU 39 because a 10% frequency had not yet been
obtained for soil, therefore the precision data quality goal was met and no impact
reflected toward the data quality for the RFI.

Accuracy. Accuracy is the measure of bias in a system. The accuracy of the results is measured
by percent recovery (%R). Laboratory analytical accuracy was assessed through the use of
laboratory blanks (method and instrument), rinse blanks, laboratory control samples (LCSs), and
matrix spikes (MSs). Laboratory analytical accuracy was reviewed during the validation of data.
Sampling accuracy was assessed by evaluating blank contamination and the impact of
contaminant contributions originating from non-point sources, such as field sampling equipment
decontamination procedures, or laboratory contamination. QC samples evaluated for this
assessment included equipment blanks and laboratory method or preparatory blanks. The data
validation qualifiers would be applied for analytical non-conformances as outlined in the USEPA
Region I11 validation guidance. For non-spiked samples, accuracy was measured by the
following equation:

%R =

test value
* 100
true value

For spiked samples, accuracy was measured by the following equation:

%R =

test value - spiked value
* 100
true value

Method blanks, laboratory control samples, matrix spikes, and rinse blanks discussion follows.
Method blanks, laboratory control samples, matrix spikes, and rinse blanks were evaluated.

Method and Calibration Blanks. A method blank is a volume of analyte-free water or soil that
is processed through the entire analytical scheme (i.e., extraction, digestion, concentration, and
analysis) as with the actual samples. Method blanks monitor potential laboratory-induced
contamination. Results were qualified "B" for blank contamination by the laboratory andlor
through the data validation process. In accordance with USEPA Region I11 data validation

guidelines, reported sample results were considered "non-detect" and qualified with the letter "B"
if the detected sample concentration was within 5 times (10 times for common laboratory
contaminants: methylene chloride, acetone, 2-butanone, OCDDIOCDF, and common phthalate
esters) the concentration in the associated method blank. The method blank contamination
assessment was evaluated during the data validation process and may be found in the data
validation reports located on a CD at the back of this report. Method blanks were calculated and
compared against the same matrix environmental samples on a batch specific basis. No unit .
conversions were necessary for method blanks since they were treated in the same manner as the
samples. Calibration blanks were also compared against the environmental samples for select
parameters. Calibration blanks are aqueous samples and were reported in pg/L or mg/L units.
Performing blank assessments for solid matrix samples, action levels were calculated and
expressed in soil units pglkg or pg/g from the given aqueous rinse blank concentrations to be
compared against actual solid sample concentrations. This conversion is dependent upon the
method performed, sample amounts used, and final digestate or extract volumes used during the
analytical analysis. Action levels were based upon 100% solids and l x dilution factor and
adjusted for each sample as appropriate.

Method and Calibration Blank Analysis. Method and calibration blanks were within
specified criteria for each parameter and/or compound except for calcium, silver,
magnesium, vanadium, lead, selenium, bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, di-n-octylphthalate,
1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD, 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF, total HpCDD, OCDD, and TOC. Select
samples were qualified "B" for silver and 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HPCDF and were considered nondetect at the MRL or level of contamination, whichever was greater. While these noted
parameters were qualified "B" due to the blank contamination, the data was still
considered useable, the accuracy data quality goal was met, and the qualified data did not
impact the data quality for the RFI. For each of the other noted analytes, the samples
were either non-detect for that compound or greater than the blank action level.
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Laboratory control samples. The LCSs were analyzed to assess general method performance
by the ability of the laboratory to successfully recover the target analytes from a control matrix.
The LCS is similar in composition to the method blank. For aqueous analyses, spiked analytefree reagent water was used. For soil analyses, a purified solid matrix (e.g., sand, sodium sulfate,
or other purified solid) was used. The LCSs were spiked with single-component target analytes
before it is carried through the preparation, cleanup, and determinative procedures. LCSs were
performed at a rate of one per preparation batch per matrix. When samples were not subjected to
a separate preparatory procedure (i.e., purge and trap VOC analyses, or aqueous Hg analysis),
the CCV may have been used as the LCS, provided the CCV acceptance limits were used for
evaluation.
Laboratory Control Sample Analysis. The results of the LCS were evaluated, in
conjunction with other QC information during the data validation process to ascertain the
acceptability of the data generated for that batch of samples. LCSs were within specified
criteria for each parameter and/or compound except for 4-amino-2,6-dinitrotoluene,
acetone, 2-butanone, acetone, cis-l,3-dichloropropene,and trans-l,3-dichloropropene,
and 2-hexanone. Acetone for select samples was qualified based upon these outliers.
Each of the other compounds with high LCS recoveries were non-detect for associated
samples, therefore no qualifiers were applied based upon these outliers. While LCS
recoveries were outside criteria, the data was still considered useable, the accuracy data
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quality goal was met, and the qualified data did not impact the data quality for the RFI.
Further details may be found in the data validation reports located on a CD at the back of
this report.
Matrix spikes. The MS was used to assess the performance of the method as applied to a
particular project matrix. An MS is an environmental sample to which known concentrations of
certain target analytes have been added before sample manipulation from the preparation,
cleanup, and determinative procedures have been implemented. The original field sample was
mixed or shaken to ensure homogeneous fractions when allowed by the method. MSs were
performed at a rate of one per preparation batch or 5% whichever was more frequent per matrix.
The results of the MS are evaluated, in conjunction with other QC information during the
validation process to assess the effect of the matrix on the bias of the analysis.
A

Matrix Spike and Matrix Spike Duplicate Analysis. Matrix spikes and matrix spike
duplicates were within specified criteria for each parameter andlor compound except for
2,4-DB, 2,4-D, dicamba, dinoseb, chromium, silver, antimony, mercury, zinc, 1,2dibromo-3-chloropropane, 1,2-dibromoethane, styrene, trichloroethene bromoform,
chlorobenzene, dibromochloromethane, cis- l,3-dichloropropene, trans- 1,3dichloropropene, and endrin aldehyde. Samples were qualified as applicable. While
qualification was applied due to high or low MS or MSD recoveries, the data was still
considered useable, the accuracy data quality goal was met, and the qualified data did not
impact the data quality for the RFI. Further details may be found in the data validation
reports located on a CD at the back of this report.

Rinse blanks. The blank contamination assessment was performed to assess the impact of
contaminant contributions originating from non-point sources, such as field sampling equipment
decontamination procedures. Rinse blanks are intended to identify cross-contamination between
.samples as a result of sampling equipment decontamination procedures. Rinse blanks were
collected by pouring the required volume of deionized, organic-free water over the equipment
and collecting the water in the appropriate sample containers. Rinse blanks were performed at a
rate of one per 20 samples collected or 5% per matrix per sampling technique. The rinse blank
results were evaluated to ascertain the efficiency of decontamination and assess the potential for
cross-contamination. Rinse blanks were analyzed for the analytes of concern for the RFI. In
accordance with USEPA Region 111data validation guidelines, the detected concentration in the
sample was qualified "B" for blank contamination and was considered non-detect if the sample
concentration was within five times (10 times for common laboratory contaminants such as
acetone, 2-butanone, methylene chloride, OCDD/OCDF, and phthalate esters) the concentration
in the associated equipment blank. Rinse blanks are aqueous samples and were reported in pg/L
or mg/L units. Performing blank assessments for solid matrix samples, action levels were
calculated and expressed in soil units p g k g or pg/g from the given aqueous rinse blank
concentrations to be compared against actual solid sample concentrations. This conversion is
dependent upon the method performed, sample amounts used, and final digestate or extract
volumes used during the analytical analysis. Action levels were based upon 100% solids and lx
dilution factor and adjusted for each sample as appropriate.
Rinse Blank Analysis. Soil rinse blanks included samples 06 1 102R, 061 902R 1,
07 1002R2, and 072502RB. The maximum concentration from these rinse blanks was
used for this assessment. The soil rinse blanks included samples 07 1002R1 and

071002R2 for dioxinlfurans. Rinse blanks were within specified criteria for each
parameter andfor compound except for OCDD, 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene, 2-nitrotoluene, 4nitrotoluene, PETN, nitroglycerine, 2,4-DB, MCPP, antimony, beryllium, cadmium, lead,
calcium, chromium, iron, manganese, sodium, naphthalene, 2-methylnaphthalene,
acenaphthene, 4,4'-DDE, 4,4'-DDT, lindane, phenol, benzyl alcohol, 2-methylphenol, 4methylphenol, benzoic acid, diethylphthalate, di-n-butylphthalate, butylbenzylphthalate,
bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, acetone, carbon disulfide, methylene chloride, chloroform,
carbon tetrachloride, bromodichloromethane, 4-methyl-2-pentanone, toluene, and m&pxylene. Select samples were qualified "B" as applicable and were considered non-detect
at the MRL or level of contamination, whichever was greater. While these parameters
were qualified "B" due to the blank contamination, the data was still considered useable,
the accuracy data quality goal was met, and the qualified data did not impact the data
quality for the RFI. A discussion of the blank results is provided within each validation
report (located on a CD at the back of this report). Table A-4 indicates those data that
are "B" flagged due to blank contamination and should be considered non-detect. Those
compounds that were detected in both the blanks and the associated samples below the
USEPA guidance blank action levels are listed.

Table A-4
B-Qualified Data Summary

B = Value <MRL and >MDL. Reported value may be biased (estimated).
X = The ion-abundance ratio between the two characteristic PCDD/F ions is outside accepted 25%
criteria ranges. The detected PCDD/F is reported as an estimated maximum possible concentration
(EMPC).

Completeness. Completeness is a measure of the amount of information that must be collected
during the field investigation to allow for successful achievement of the objectives. An adequate
amount and type of data must be collected for conclusions to be valid. Missing data may reduce
the precision of estimates or introduce bias, thus lowering the confidence level of the
conclusions. While completeness has been historically presented as a percentage of the data that
is considered usable, this does not take into account critical sample locations or critical analytical
parameters.
The amount and type of data that may be lost due to sampling or analytical error cannot be
predicted or evaluated in advance. The importance of lost or suspect data will be evaluated in
terms of the sample location, analytical parameter, nature of the problem, decision to be made,
and the consequence of an erroneous decision. Critical locations or parameters for which data is
found to be inadequate will either be re-sampled and re-analyzed or the data will be
appropriately qualified based on the decision of the project QA manager. The completeness goal
percentage of usable data is set at 985-2%.
Sampling completeness was assessed through evaluation of the total number of samples
proposed for collection in the work plan versus the actual number of samples collected and
analyzed. Analytical completeness was assessed by comparing the number of useable data
points collected to the total number of data points generated. Completeness is calculated using
the following equations:

%Sampling Completeness =

No. of actual samples collected
No. of proposed samples

% Analytical Completeness =

No. of usable data
No. of requested analyses

For the purposes of this report, unusable data are defined to include rejected data points ("R"
qualifier). No data points were rejected through the validation process.

Completeness Analysis. Six surface and six subsurface soil samples were proposed for
collection at SWMU 39 in MWP Addendum 12 (IT, 2002a). The field duplicate and
rinse blanks were collected on a site-wide basis. Soil samples were collected and
analyzed for the parameters specified in the Work Plan. The resulting sampling
completeness quotient is 100% and meets pre-defined goals.
The overall analytical percent completeness was also assessed by parameter group for the
soil samples collected. Analysis of the soil samples resulted in the generation of 954 out
of 954 data points deemed to be useable, resulting in an overall analytical completeness
quotient of 100%. For samples 39SB05A, 39SB06A, and 39SB05C, where the 2,3,7,8TCDF confirmation was >25%D, the lower of the two values was reported as estimated
"J" and the higher value rejected "R".Since the lower of the two values was able to be
reported as estimated in this case, there was no impact with the given data set. The
overall completeness percentages met the pre-defined goal of 98+2% for the soil
sampling event.

Representativeness. Representativeness is a measure of the degree to which the measured
results accurately reflect the medium being sampled. It is a qualitative parameter that is
addressed through the proper design of the sampling program in terms of sample location,
number of samples, and actual material collected as a "sample" of the whole.
Sampling protocols were developed to assure that samples collected are representative of the
media. Field handling protocols (e.g., storage, handling in the field, and shipping) were designed
to protect the representativeness of the collected samples. Proper field documentation and QC
inspections were used to establish that protocols were followed and that sample identification
and integrity was maintained and met pre-defined goals.
Comparability. Comparability is the confidence with which one data set can be compared to
another. Comparability was controlled through the use of SOPs that have been developed to
standardize the collection of measurements and samples and approved analytical technique with
defined QC criteria. USEPA-approved methodologies were used in providing laboratory
analytical support for this project. Laboratory SOPs were developed from these methods.
Consistent and proper calibration of equipment throughout the field exercises, as described in the
MQAP and QAPA, will assist in the comparability of measurements. Field documentation and
QA audits were used to establish that protocols for sampling and measurement follow
appropriate SOPs and met pre-defined goals.
Sensitivity (quantitation, reporting, and detection limits). The term sensitivity is used broadly
to describe the method detection, quantitation, and reporting limits established to meet projectspecific data quality objectives; and not limited to the definition which describes the capability of
a method or instrument to discriminate between measurement responses. The method detection
limits (MDLs) and the practical quantitation limits (PQLs) published within USEPA methods are
based upon a reagent water matrix, and are not necessarily reflective of typical sample matrices;
therefore, care was taken in establishing limits for laboratory analysis. Methods were selected
based upon their sensitivity, technological, and economical considerations while keeping the
screening values and available methodology in mind and were sufficient in meeting the given
levels of concern (LOCs). Each target compound for every sample was reported at a specific
method reporting limit (MRL). The target analytes detected above the MDL, but less than the
MRL, were reported as estimated values "J". Target analytes detected above the upper
calibration standard were diluted and analyzed within established calibration windows.
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The MQLs and MDLs were compared at the onset of the project. The MDL is the minimum
concentration of an analyte that can be measured and reported with a 99% confidence that the
analyte is above zero and is identified from the analysis of a sample in a given matrix containing
the analyte. The MDLs are derived by the method based upon 40 CFR Chapter 136 Appendix B.
The MDL established using this procedure was used to assess the importance of the
measurement of a future sample. The laboratory MDLs derived were less than the MQLs. The
laboratory has statistically derived MDLs below the MQLs. The MDL values are different and
change periodically because each MDL is laboratory, instrument, analyst, matrix, and method
specific.
MQLs are the values at which the laboratory has demonstrated the ability to reliably quantitate
the target value of an analyte for the method performed. MQLs are based upon the lowest
calibration standard used for the initial calibration curve or the lowest verification standard
performed. Data is calculated over a linear range. The highest concentration of the standards is
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truncated until linearity is achieved (minimum of three concentration levels must remain). The
resulting highest concentration within the linear range represents the upper quantitation limit.
The laboratory used a MRL for each sample. The MRL is the USACE term for sample
quantitation limit (USACE, 1998). The reporting limit is the threshold value below which the
laboratory reports non-detected values as "U," "ND," or "<" and will vary for each sample based
upon dilution, sample volumes, percent moistures (for solids), and the method performed.
Positive values found in blanks (method, rinse, trip) above the MDL were reported. Positive
results below the MRL and above the MDL were reported as estimated "J" for both inorganics
and organics. The units for aqueous samples were 1 g L and for solid samples were mgkg,
~ g n < gor
, n g k
SWMU 39 Sensitivity Analysis. The method sensitivities (i.e., MDLs) were adequate to
meet the data quality objectives, except for the following. Comparing against the soil
screening levels (SSLs), compounds 1,1,2-trichloroethane, trichloroethene, vinyl
chloride, cis- l,3-dichloropropene, trans- l,3-dichloropropene, nitrobenzene, MCPA,
MCPP, and arsenic had MDLs greater than the given SSLs for select samples.
Comparing against the residential RBCs, MCPP, MCPA, and vinyl chloride had MDLs
greater than the given residential RBCs for select samples. Comparing against the
industrial RBCs, MCPA had a MDL greater than the given industrial RBCs for select
samples. Some of the samples had higher sensitivities due to sample dilutions, sample
volume adjustments, andlor moisture factors. Though an uncertainty may be present with
these sensitivity gaps between the SSLsIRBCs and MDLs for these compounds, it is
unlikely that they present an impact to the decisions regarding the RFI.
Levels of Concern
An integral part of the identification of DQOs is the establishment of LOCs. These levels were
compared with analytical method reporting limits prior to analytical method selection to ensure
the method was capable of addressing project DQOs, preclude occurrence of false negative
issues, and assess best available technology limitations. Although LOCs selected as potential
concerns may not necessarily reflect RFI-specific objectives, they were developed to ensure that
the chosen analytical methods have detection limits sensitive enough to achieve compliance with
appropriate site-specific screening levels or other specified criteria for soil. The laboratory
MDLs were sufficient to meet (i.e., below) the LOCs for the SWMU 39 RFI. LOCs for SWMU
39 are based on soil applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs) and To-BeConsidered Guidance (TBG). The soil TBC guidance includes:
Facility-Wide Background inorganic concentrations (IT, 2001).
USEPA Region I11 risk based concentrations (April, 2004).

Appendix A-3
2002 RFI Field Audit Report

Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc.
21 13 Emmorton Park Road
Edgewood, MD 21 040-1037
410.612.6350
Fax 410.612.6351

TO:

Jeff Parks, Project Manager
Tim Leahy, Field Operation Leader
Mark Thomas, Task Manager

FROM:

Eric Malarek, Project QA Manager

DATE:

March 24, 2003

SUBJECT:

Radford Army Ammunition Plant, VA Field Audit

The purpose of this memorandum is to report on field activities audited in support of the Radford Army
Ammunition Plant (RFAAP) RCRA Facility Investigation on July 11, 2002. Field activities were audited
against procedures specified in the Draft QAP Document (May, 1997), Draft Final Work Plan Addendum
009, SWMU 31 and Horseshoe Area Groundwater Study (February, 2002), and Draft Final Work Plan
Addendum 012, SWMU 39, SWMU 48, SWMU 49, SWMU 50, SWMU 58, SWMU 59, AOC-FLFA, AOCBuilding 4343, and New River Unit (February, 2002). These procedures have been grouped into the
following broad categories: project management, documentation and sample management, equipment
calibration, field QNQC, sample managemenffgroundwater sampling, sample managemenffsurFace water
sampling, and decontamination. The annotated audit checklist with specific observations andlor
comments is attached for your information.
Audit findings were discussed with the field team members at the close of the field audit. The Field
Operation Leader effectively organized project activities to achieve project objectives. The sampling team
was cognizant of proper procedures and protocols for the documentation, QNQC, groundwater, surFace
water, and decontamination activities. There were no significant non-conformances found during the
audit. Recommendations included that for documentation that unused rows have single-line cross out for
chain of custody. In general, field activities associated with the audited work phase were compliant with
work plan specifications.

Attachment
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RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT FIELD AUDIT

'The purpose of this audit was to verify that field activities were performed in accordance with
standard operating procedures designed to control sample management activities. Areas
evaluated as part of the audit are categorized into the following sections:
AREAS EVALUATED:
Project Management
Documentation and Sample Management
Equipment Calibration
Field QAlQC
Sample ManagemenUGroundwater Sampling
Sample ManagemenUSurfaceWater Sampling
Decontamination

Personnel interviewed and present during the audit included:
Mark Thomas, Task Manager
Tim Leahy, Field Operation Leader
Dave Kateley, Field Sampler
Jack Choynowski, Field Sampler
Curt Tucker, Field Sampler

I
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RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT FIELD AUDIT
I. PROJECT MANAGEMENT

I QUESTION

YES

1. Have changes been made to the project
organization?

4

2. Did project personnel appear to be qualified for
assigned tasks?
3. Were project activities managed and coordinated in
a manner consistent with achieving project goals?

4

Field Audit - 7111/02

3

4

NO

I

COMMENT
Additional
Samplers: Jack
Choynowski and
Curt Tucker

I

RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT FIELD AUDIT
II. DOCUMENTATION AND SAMPLE MANAGEMENT

I QUESTION

-.

YES

NO

I
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1. Were copies of the following documents on-site and
available for inspection?
Health and Safety Plan
4
Sampling and Analysis Plan
4
Quality Assurance Project Plan
4

\iv"dckPlans "*
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1

COMMENT
$.

,

URSlDames and
Moore Master
Work Plan was
used.

Ref.: Draft QAP Document (June, 2001 ), Draft Final Work Plan
Addendum 009, SWMU 31 and Horseshoe Area Groundwater
Study (February, 2002), and Draft Final Work Plan Addendum 012,
SWMU 39, SWMU 48, SWMU 49, SWMU 50, SWMU 58, SWMU
59, AOC-FLFA, AOC-Building 4343, and New River Unit (February,
2002).

2. Were copies of the following records on-site and
available for inspection?
Well and excavation permits
Boring log forms
Well completion diagrams
Well development forms
COCIFPF forms

Logbook
1. Is the field logbook weather proof?
2. Were entries made in indelible ink?
3. Are the pages consecutively numbered?
4. Were changes made with single-line cross out and
initialed and dated?
5. Were the following items included?
Project name
Sample location
Sampler's signature and date
Time and date of sample collection
Sample ID
Analysis name
Associated QC samples
Observations
Field measurements

4
NA
NA
NA

4
4
d
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4
4

I

I

4

6. Were Daily CQC-Forms Completed and submitted
to USACE in accordance with QAPP specifications?

NA

Field Audit - 7111/02

4

I
NRU Surface
WaterISediment
Sampling
Logbook dated
06/02 was
checked

5. Are H&S training records available for project staff?

Not Applicable

Permits
included: Area
Entry Permit and
Hot Work Permit
both dated
7/8/02 to
7/12/02.

I

Everyone's
training records
were available
and up to date.

RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT FIELD AUDIT

I QUESrlON

YES

Chain of Custody (COC)
1. Were entries made in indelible ink?

5. Were the following items included?
Project name and number
Contact name and phone number
Field Sample # or ID
Time and date of sample collection
Matrix
Requested AnalysisIMethod Numbers
Number of containers (totaled)
Preservatives
Associated QC samples
Sampler's signature and date
Field measurements

High concentration Ihigh hazard
Installation site, code, and area
File name (CSO, CGW, CSW, CSE, CQC)
Site type (GRAB, RNSW, WELL, BORE, ...)
Site ID
Field sample number
Time and date of sample collection
Sampling technique (S, U, T, G, C, E, P, ...)
Requested Analysis
Sample container and number (totaled)
Preservatives
Associated QC samples
Sampler's initials and date
Field measurements and observations
= Not Applicable

5

I

COMMENT

(

+

4

2. Are the COC numbered?
3. Were changes made with single-line cross out and
initialed and dated?
4. Are the unused rows have a single-line cross out
drawn through and initialed and dated?

Field Audit - 711 1/02

NO

reviewed.

4
d
4

that unused rows
have single-line
cross out drawn

7110102

MSIMSD Noted.
Depths Noted.

then e-mailed or
sent on disk to

CSO
BORE
58SB04
58SB04D
7110102 @ I 0 5 0
Grab

Depths 20-24"
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RADFORD ARMY AMTMUNITION PLANT FIELD AUDIT

1QUESTION

YES
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1. Was the sampling identification convention
consistent with the QAPP?

4
4
4
4

Equipment Calibration and Maintenance
1. Was a calibration logbook maintained?
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Site name built
into Site ID.

4

~ISEI~B
7110102 @17:00

+

+

+
"

+

:>

All/

(

* * k,t

cx<

d
NA

~ o Required
t

4

4
4

Not attached to
lid.

4
4

I

2. Were the following parameters recorded in the
logbook?
pH
Specific conductance
dissolved oxygen
PID readings
Oxidation/Reduction Potential
Turbidity

Field Audit - 7/11/02

f

4
< a h

Not Applicable

-,

4

Sample Packaging
+. ,: .c-*r
1. Are sample containers tightly sealed and placed in
an upright position?
2. Is the cooler lined with garbage bag?
3. Are glass sample containers wrapped in bubble
wrap or closed cell foam sheets?
4. Is the ice double bagged and temperature blank
included?
5. Is the proper documentation placed in a waterproof
bag and enclosed in the lid of the cooler?
6. Is the cooler sealed tightly with a signed custody
seal and then with clear packing tape?
7. Is the cooler shipping documentation marked next
day priority?
A
:?

e**$/c

1

COMMENT

Sample
31SE14~
checked.

2. Did the sample label contain the following
information?
Site name
Sample identification
Sample collection time and date
Sample preservative Sampler's initial
Analysis
3. Were entries made in indelible ink?
4. Was the label covered with a clear tape?
%

.

?>?

t

$,;

I

NO

.I

4
4
NA

4
NA

4

mfg. cal soln.
(expiration
11/29/03) on
Serial Number
#SN003002 also
recorded.

I

RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT FIELD AUDIT

Ill. EQUIPMENT CALIBRATION

I QUESTION

YES

PIDFID,,.WAv, ' ? w -, &.I$:$@' x ,
1. Was the PID calibrated prior to use?

4

:

.

'*1

'.* -

'$P',

'I?+~~u

3. Were other calibrations performed?

4

"
,
Water Quality Parameters ' * , ' "' '
1. Were the parameters calibrated at least once?
-

^

2

4
.\I
4

3. Were standards fresh?
4. Were the following standards used?
pH- buffer 4 and slope
Conductivity- KC1
D.O. -water
Depth - air
Salinity KC1
Redox - quinhydrone or tranosfer?
Turbidity - NTU

.I
d
NA
NA
NA
NA

-

COMMENT

%<;;
'> ,

>

- I

.

%

c : " 'I ' : & , ,

=:

Calibrated with
mfg. cal soln
(expiration
11/29/03) on
7/11/02 @8:15
AutoCal
procedure used.

pH read 4.00
(TV=4.00)
Turbidity read
0.1 (lv=o.o)

4

lmmunoassay Dtech Test Kits
1. Was the Detechtor meter calibrated prior to use?
2. Were procedures consistent with manufacturer's
specifications?
3. Were other calibrations performed?
NA = Not Applicable
TV = True Value

7

A

NA
NA
NA

1

3 L / + L L z $ : ; e"
,,
Calibrated with
lsobutylene on
7111/02
Horiba
lsobutylene
101 and 100
read

(TV= 100)
See Water
Quality
Parameters
?

,

2. What was the procedure?

Field Audit - 7/11/02

<*:A

I

d
d

>

# T
' & +* **j,

,-

2. Were procedures consistent with manufacturer's
specifications?

i

NO

9

I

RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT FIELD AUDIT
IV.

FIELD QAlQC

I QUESTION

1

YES

1. Have field quality control samples been collected?
Duplicate samples (10% frequency per matrix)
Rinse blanks (5% frequency per matrix per
sampling technique)
Trip blanks: (1 per shipping container for aqueous.
VOC samples only)
Source water
Field blanks
2. .Were ~roiectactivities adeauatelv documented?

NA = Not Applicable

Field Audit - 7/11/02

8

NO

1

COMMENT

Source water
Tested prior.

I

RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT FIELD AUDIT

V. SAMPLE MANAGEMENTIGROUNDWATER SAMPLING

I QUESTION

YES

( General
1. Were aroundwater samples collected from the least
contaminlated progressing'tothe most contaminated?

I

4

2. Were sampling teams established?

4

3. Were PID readings taken for wells with VOC having
a potential of being present?
3. Were water depth and level taken prior to purging?
(See Page 2)
4. How were EV calculated?
EV = (.rrRwhw)*0.0043
gal/in3
Where: R, = radius of well casing in inches

.(

1. Were the following steps used for bailers?
Use a clean-lanyard
Calculate EV
After 1EV measure stabilization parameters
Record on form
Continue purging
Collect stabilization measurements
Sample well
2. Were the following steps used for pumps?
Lower pump slowly into well
Attach umbilical cord to protective casing
Lower water level probe into well behind pump
until it touches water
Begin pumping at lowest setting (above screen
for evacuation and at screen interval for sampling)

Gradually increase rate until pumping rate
matches recharge rate
Monitor stabilization parameters
= Not Applicable

Field Audit - 711 1/02

9

NO

I

I

COMMENT

I Upgradient
samples were
collected first.
Mark Thomas,
Dave Kateley,
Curt Tucker, and
Jack
Choynowski

4
NA

h, = water depth inches

Tubing 8 Wire

Raised the probe
up 5' to a 10'
Screening
Interval
Recharge rate =
@ 0.5 Umin.

I
I

--

RADFORD A k Y AMMUNITION PLANT FIELD AUDIT

I QUESTION

YES

1. Were samples collected using either a bailer or
pump? If low'flow, rate 2 recharge rate
2. Were samples collected in the following order?
VOC, SVOC, Metals, etc.
3. Were appropriate
containers and preservations
..
.
used?

I

NO

I

COMMENT

I

Submersible
pump was used.

+

-

VOC 3x 40 mL HCI to pH<2; Teflon septum, zero headspace
SVOC - 2x 1 L amber glass; Teflon cap
PesVPCBs 2x 1 L amber glass; Teflon cap
Herbicides 2x 1 L amber glass; Teflon cap
Explosives 2x 1 L amber glass; Teflon cap
PAHs 2x 1 L amber glass; Teflon cap
DioxinIFurans- 2x 1 L amber glass; Teflon cap
MetalslHardness 1 L HDPE HN03 to pH<2
pH - l x 250 mL HDPE or glass
Perchlorate l x 250 mL HDPE or glass
TOC 3x 40 mL HCI or H2S04 to pH<2; Teflon septum, zero
headspace
TCLP VOC 3x 40 mL HCI to pH<2; Teflon septum, zero
headspace
TCLP SVOC - l x 1 L amber glass
TCLP Pests - l x 1 L amber glass
TCLP Metals 1 L HDPE or glass
Ignitability: I x 1 L HDPE or glass
Reactive Sulfide: l x - 1 L HDPE or glass
Reactive Cyanide: l x 1 L HDPE or glass
Corrosivity as pH: l x 250 mL HDPE or glass
COD: l x - 250 mL HCI or H2S04 to pH<2 glass
TOX: l x - 250 mL H2S04 to pH<2 glass

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4. Were acidlcaustic preservations checked with pH
paper and documented?
5. Were the following quality control samples
collected?
Duplicates
rinse blanks
trip blanks
splits
matrix spikes
matrix spike duplicate

6. Were the proper sample packaging and
documentation activities ~erformed?
Not Applicable

Field Audit - 7/11/02
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1

Sample bottles
pre-preserved

I

I

RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT FIELD AUDIT

I QUESTION

YES

Water Lev& and Wel[rQ&pth~ ~ ~ ~ u .cdd;
& <@
&-r~ct &
,B,+$$$.
1. Were the following steps used for depth to water?
Remove water level indicator and turn on
4
sounder
Test check battery and sensitivity scale
4
Establish benchmark
4
Slowly lower probe into well
4
Lower until meter buzzes
4
Adjust until the exact depth is obtained
4
Record the depth to near . O l inch
4
2. Were the following steps used for well depth?
Lower cable until slack is noted in the cable
Slowly raisellower cable until well bottom is
"felt"
Record the depth
3. Was the probe decontaminated after use?
4. Were the following measurements recorded?
Top of casing elevation
Depth to water level

Field Audit - 7/11/02

11

4
4
4
4
4
4

NO
$- $

$,

4%f*
kp

I
AL

1

COMMENT
>>

$
; A-2

G

,

%

-

A

- -

RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT FIELD AUDIT
VI. SAMPLE MANAGEMENTISURFACEWATER SAMPLING

I QUESTION

YES

-yg*jf&al
,
tj $;
.yp$
<;t,?$sJ&3*";&
?$?
1. Were sampling teams established?

@
$; ;

ky#y 8

I Surface Water Sampling

I 1. Were samples collected directly using the sample
container?
2. Were PID readings taken for surface sites with VOC
having a potential of being present?

&

a

I

'

<#

4
I

4. Were acidlcaustic preservations added after
collection and checked with pH paper and
documented?
5. Were appropriate containers and preservations
used?

-

VOC 3x 40 mL HCI to pH<2; Teflon septum, zero headspace
SVOC 2x 1 L amber glass; Teflon cap
PestlPCBs - 2x 1 L amber glass; Teflon cap
Herbicides 2x 1 L amber glass; Teflon cap
Explosives- 2x 1 L amber glass; Teflon cap
PAHs - 2x 1 L amber glass; Teflon cap
DioxinlFurans - 2x 1 L amber glass; Teflon cap
MetalslHardness 1 L HDPE HN03 to pH<2
PH I x 250 mL HDPE or glass
Perchlorate I x 250 mL HDPE or glass
TOC - 3x 40 mL HCI or H2S04 to pH<2; Teflon septum, zero
headspace
TOX: l x - 250 mL H2S04 to pH<2 glass

-

-

-

-

6. Were the following quality control samples
collected?
Duplicates
rinse blanks
trip blanks
splits
matrix spikeslmatrix spike duplicate
7. Were the proper sample packaging and
documentation activities performed?
\ = Not Applicable

Field Audit - 7/11/02
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1

*

<

I Tim Leahy

4

4

3. Were samples collected in the following order?
VOC, SVOC, Metals, etc.

COMMEN~

p@$ ~%~:,3&%*
$&$ $+& $ $&

*

4
I

1

NO

NA

PID tip got wet 8
wasn't reading
properly due to
moisture.
Only VOCs.
ha&ness and
perchlorate were
sampled.
Sample bottles
pre-preserved

4
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

4
NA

4
NA
NA

RYSW15: The
sample was
collected with
bottle tied to
stick due to
confined space.
No entry made.

4
4
4
NA

4
4

See
Documentation
Section

RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT FIELD AUDIT
VII. DECONTAMINATION

I QUESTION

YES

NO

I

COMMENT

1 General

Was a decontamination pad established?
I 2.1. Was
personnel decontamination required?
Solid Material Samplers

I 1. Were the following steps used?

Scrub with ion-phosphate detergent
Rinse off detergent with approved water
Rinse with Dl water
Wrap sampler with aluminum foil or clean
plastic sheeting or zip-lock bag
Proper disposal of decontamination solutions
2. Was all of the eauioment ~ r o ~ e rdecontaminated?
lv
Aqueous Samplers
1. Were the following steps used?
a) Scrub with non-phosphate detergent
b)Calculate volume of pump plus tubing and
pump for 10 gallons or 3 volumes of nonphosphate detergent (submersible pump only)
c) Rinse off detergent with approved water
d) Rinse pump tubing interior by at least 10
gal. of approved water (submersible pump
onIY
e) Rinse with Dl water
f ) Rinse with nitric acid (metals only) then
DlUF rinse
g) Rinse with methanol (VOCs only) then
DlUF rinse
h) Wrap sampler with aluminum foil or clean
plastic sheeting
i) Proper disposal of decontamination
solutions

2. Were the water quality probes decontaminated to
manufacturer specifications or at least triple rinsed
with DIUF?
3. Was all of the eauioment ~ r o ~ e rdecontaminated?
lv
NA = Not Applicable

Field Audit - 711 1/02

13

Dedicated tubing
used.
Source Water
used.
Dedicated tubing
used.

Plastic Bags
used.

Same as #1

1

Appendix B
Lithologic Boring Logs and
Previous Investigation Analytical Data Tables
This Appendix Contains:
Appendix B-1 Lithologic Boring Logs
Appendix B-2 Previous Investigation Analytical Data Tables

Appendix B-1
Lithologic Boring Logs
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SOIL BORING LOG

RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT
Radford Army Ammunition Plant D.O. 13

proiect Name
Site Location

SWMU39
Hardin and Huber, Inc.

Drilling Firm
Drilling Method
Logged By

I

L-

3.25" HSA ATV Mounted Rig

Soil Boring Number 3gSB1
Ground Surface
Total Depth

I2v5

levat ti on^^^^.^^
ft-

Start Date 04-21-98
Finish Date 04-21-98

Sheet 1 of 1

I

RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT
~i~,,,
Hardin and Huber. Inc.
~,.illi,,~
Method 3.25" Hollow Stem Auger
Finish Date 04-20-98

Material Description

mica flecks 4 1 4 mm; trace black, glossy

Strong brown silt and sand. 7.5YR 510,
Abundant light mica flecks.

Strong brown sand with some silt. 7.5YR 516.
no plasticity, dry. Abundant light mica flecks.
and some black flecks (414 mm).

Strong brown coarse sand and well-rounded
gravel up to I", 7.5YR 5/6, wet.

Dark yellowish brown clay, sand, and small
gravel, 7.5YR 410, wet.

Sheet I of 2

SOIL BORING

LOG

RA DFQRD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT
~ r o i e c Name
t
Site Location
Drilling Firm

Radford Army Ammunition Plant 0.0. 13

Soil Boring Number 39Sf33

SWMU39

Ground Surface

levat ti on^^^^.^^

Total Depth

ft-

Hardin and Huber, Inc.

orilling ~ ~ t
Logged B y

SOIL BORING LOG

Stem Auger
h3.25"
~ Hollow
d

L- Hass

Start Date 04-21-98
Finish Date 04-21-98

-

m.4
Sample

r

.

39SB3A

0-I", Topsoil: black with roots and sticks.

39S83B

1-12", reddish yellow clay 7.5YR 6/8,hard,
low, plasticity, very small mica flecks
(cl/lOmm),

3-4
12

13-15

Material Description

0.0

0

'2-

Remarks

p

ge

,/%/I

//''
/.
%
/%

5.
//%

10-H",seam of sand and fine gravel.

55.

39S83C
NA Shelby Tube

//

ML/CL '/.

/ %/ %'

5
5
%
5//

.

/

./

9-14
5-

16 19-23

39S83C TCLP
39SB3D
0.0
39S83DD

/

/

Light yellow brown, silt and sand, IOYR 6/4.
hard, no plasticity. Color change to strong
brown at 14", 7.5YR 5/6. Light micaceous
flecks throughout.

/

/

%/

6

11-10

0.0

39S83E
(%moist,6
grain size)

/

5

5-4

Soil too hard to push a shelby tube full
recovery, so physical samples (except bulk
density) collected from tube and placed in
jars, Sample very moist, sand coarsing
douwnward to gravel (1/4"+), rounded
quartzite.
Dark staining at top, 1" thick. Medium to
coarse grained sand, some gravel.

7-6
0.0

39S83E
TCLP

..
.
.'.
...
.'
..'..
..'.'...
.'...-.
..'.'......,
.'.. ...
.'.....
... ..

Gray coarse sand, 10YR 5/1, rounded,
quartzite gravel.

r

•

•

• ..a
•

•

•

SW

•

•

10
2 5-50/4 0.0

-5

'
;5.
;//.
/

6-12

''

/% /
%

e . 0

..

-.
..*

.*

•

;...

Auger refusal @ 11.5 f t bgs.

-lo

• ..

..

Water Table

NOTES:
1. Depths and elevations in feet unless
otherwise noted.

2. USCS Classification based on
visual-manual procedures.
15

15

Sheet I of I

I

39k.yI

:,BWING
i

,

-

~

ELEVATION:
~ g

*C(~~ATION:

'. START:
FINISH:

~1701 .I~

FEET,
~ MSL
~
RAOFORD U P . VIRGINIA
1 0 3 2 ON k / 1 / 9 3
13f49 ON 6 7 2 / 9 3

;

CUT

YMB~LS

DESCRIPTION

"'M~

REDDISA BROWN (5 YR 6/41 SC.5
SANDY SILT. VERY ,,e
l.
wcrcrais.
SLIGHTLY CLAYEY NO ODOR

EL

REDOIS8 B R O W ' &
Yk $/a) SUGHTLY
SANDY C U Y AND SILT, MOIST, TRACE
BLACK S?CCKS, NO 'ODOR
GRADING

4

I

SPT

.SPT

REDDISH BROWN .VERY FINE GRAIN&D
GRAVELLY SANDY: $KT, HlGilLT
MICACEOUS. LESS MOIST, TRACE CLAY,
NO BLACK SPEJKS
GRADING SANQIER
GRADING M O GRAVnLY
~

SM
GM

SPT

-

SPT

P~EVBNTED

--=

7

LS

GRAVEL
SPOON ZECOVERY
ROCK AT 16.5 THIN SILT SEAM ABgVE
LIGHT 3ROwNlSH GRAY UMESTONE
ROCK
SOLUTION CAVITY AT 20 FEET. FEW
CUTTINGS TO SURFACE
UMESTONE W/ SOLUTION CAVITIES, NO
CUTTINGS COMING TO SURFACE
PROBABLE WATER TABLE AT 20 FE5T
MUDDY
P O S S I B E WATER AT 30 FEET
LIMESTONE (10 YR 6/1) GRAY. HARD.
FINE GRAIN, SOME MUDSTONE PIECES
AND SOME DARK GRAYISH BROWN
LIMESTONE

XQ

:

-CRADl%
VERY D@K
GRAY UMESiONE
SOME YEUOWISH ~ R & M STA'INING
CALCITE 1f4OLUNG O$ SOLUTION CXVlnES
'IN
... U R G E R FRAGMENTS O f ROCK CUTTINGS
SOME PALE BROWN SOFT SILTSTONE
W/ INCREASED UGHT.'(~RAYUMESTONE
VERY U R L E WATER

(VERY FW CUTTINGS COMING
TO SURFACE)
7,

,

1

SAME. W/ SOME GREENISH GRAY
DOLOSTONE CHIPS

LOG O F '-BORING

D a n e s & Moore

-

BORING

39MW2

SURFACE ELEVATION: 1700.3 FEET. MSL
LOCATION:
RADFORD AAP, VIRGINIA
START:
08:OO ON 6 / 3 / 9 3
FINISH:
12:57 ON 6 / 3 / 9 3
SYMBOLS

DESCRIPTION
YELLOWISH RED SILTY SUGHTLY CLAYEY
SAND. MOIST, NO ODOR
YELLOWISH RED (5 YR 4/6) SLIGHTLY
CLAYEY SAND. FINE GRAINED, LOOSE
SLIGHTLY MOIST, NO ODOR,
HOMOGENOUS
COARSE GRAVELS AND SILTS/SANDS
GRAVELS ROUNDED, YELLOWISH RED
%RAVELS PREVENTED SAMPLE
RECOVE3Y
SAME GRAVELS SILTS AND SANDS
(POOR RECOVERY DUE TO GRAVELS)

SPT

COBBLES 18.5- 19.5 F E Z
ROCK AT 19.5 FEET

I

BLUlSil GBAY DOLOSTONE, AND GRAVEL
PIECES
(FEW CUTTINGS COMING TO SURFACE)

AH

CUTTINGS BECOMING MOIST AT 25 F E E .
PROBABLE AREA O f WATER TABLE
UGHT - BLUISH GRAY LIMESTONE/
DOLOSTONE

SAME W/ SOME DARKER GRAY
UMESTONE/DOLOSTONE. TRACE CALCITE

CONTINUED UGHT GRAY AND DARK GRAY
IJMESTONE/DOLOSTONE C U r i l N C S

1-

GRADES TO MAINLY DARK GRAY
LIMESTONE/DOLOSTONE, W/ SOME
CALCITE CHIPS
SOREHOLE TERMINATED AT A DE?TH
OF 49 F E 3

LOG O F BORING

Dames & Moore

Project No.

B94100

Date Started

09/23/97

Hole No.

39 M W 4

Date Completed

09/23/97

Type of Hole

Hollow Stem Auger

Logged by

J.L.Rhudy

Dia. of Hole

f8"

Ground Elev.

-

Top of Casing

From

To

Thickness

Description

0.0
5.0

5.0
7.0

5.0
2.0

7.0
10.0

10.0
12.0

3.0
2.0

12.0
15.0

15.0
17.0

3.O
2.0

17.0

22.0

5.0

22 .O
25.0

25.0
27.0

3.O
2.0

27.0
28.1

28.1

Augered through topsoil, clayfill material
Light tan to brown, silty clqy. light to moderate
plasticiv, some mica mottling present, moist,
brown topsoil streak at 5.8-6.7' {Split Spoon
Sample, PID = 0.0 ppm}, 95% Recovery
Augered
Light tan, silty clay, mottled with coarse platelets
and light clay, fairly dry, homogeneous
throughout split spoon {Split Spoon Sample, PID
= 0.0 ppm), 20% Recovery
Augered
Weathered quartrite in bottom of split spoon, very
mottled mixture of sand and clay porn 15' {Split
Spoon k p l e , PID = 0.0 ppm}, 35% Recovery
Very bright orange, cohesive, plastic, clay mu&
intermingled with gray/red clay lenses, water
approximately 22' below surface grude {Split
Spoon Sample, PID = 0.0 ppm}. 75% Rewvery
Augered
Very wet, orange plastic clay. some dolomitic
fragments present, cohesive {Split Spoon Sample,
PID = 0-Oppm}, 15% Rewvery
Augered
Boring terminated

TD

.

1.1

Alianl TecbysbWRadford Amd
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RA DFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT

SOIL BORINGIWELL
I
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I

RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT
proiect Name Radford Army Ammunition Plant 0.0. 13
Site Location

SW*U 39

Drilling ~i~,,, Hardin and Huber, Inc.
Stem Auger/Air Rotary
Drilling ~ ~ t h3.25"
~ Hollow
d
Logged By

Hass

SOIL BORING/WELL
-.

Water Level Information ( f t bgs):

well NO. 39MW7

During Drilling 23

04-16-98

pad Elev.1701.24

05-12-98

Casing Elev. l70l.89

During Sampling
~

~

ti^^

20-04

~ 321348.71
t h i
1403684.79

~

Start Date O4-I4-98

~

Finish Date 04-16-98
ui
cnS
v,

Material Description

Sample

u-

-

Well Diagram

0

n

5

Y)

.. -.- ..
...-.-- ..

I

Boring keeps caving in. Install temporary
casing 0-20f t.

.- .

21 to 25 feet: mud filled void. Water very
muddy at 23 ft. No cuttings coming to

C
Q

y

0

.o

Insert temporary casing to 26 feet to seal
off the mud-filled void during drilling.
25-

$
i
0

Y,

...--_.- ..

'. -'.
-;-,'
.- .
-.
. -.
1..
--.--'.
'.*. 1-,.
'.
'

-.1..

y '..1'.
-+ .:I.:
-.- .

Q

25-26 feet: very hard rock.

--- '.-'.
. ---'
*

0

-2 5

x

- . - . ,z$'
.I. =
e,

:

0
.

0

30-

Roller cone bit refusal at 26 feet, Advanced
air hammer 26-33 feet. Trip rods from hole,
depth to bottom is 29 ft.

Q

. -

8

. .

Q

t

Q

!!

0

35-

..
-..
. -.

.. .. ..
...
,.....
.........
............
,. .. ..
,. .. ..
, ..
.....

-3 0

-3 5

NOTES:
1. Depth and elevations in feet unless
otherwise noted.

2. USCS Classification based on

-

visual-manual procedures.

40

40
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RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT

SOIL BORING/WELL

project N~~~

Radford Army Ammunition Plant 0.0. 13

Water Level Information ( f t bgs):

well

Site Location

SWMU

During Drilling 33
ouring Sampling 16.14

pad ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 6 9 8 . 5 9

orilling ~ i ~ , ,Hardin
,
and Huber, Inc.

Sheet 1 o f 2

04-17-98
05-13-98

NO.

39MW8

Casing Elev. 1699.16

I

SOIL BORING/WELL

RADFORD ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT

L

Radford Army Ammunition Plant 0.0. 13

project N~~~
Site Location
orilling Firm

SWMU39
Hardin and Huber, InC.

Drilling Method
Logged e y

Water Level Information ( f t bgs):

well NO. 39MW8

During Drilling 33

04-17-98

Pad ~ ~ ~ ~ . 1 6 9 8 . 5 9

05-13-98

Casing Elev. 1699.16

During Sampling

3.25" Hollow Stem AugerIAir Rotary

16-14

Start Date 04-16-98

Northing 321130.02
Easting 1403394.64

L- Ha=S

Material Description

Finish Date 04-17-98
m d
0m
30

-

Hell Diagram

0

E
2;
C

.

.

23-28 feet cuttings are yellow and very dry.
Rock chips are very hard.

28-33 ft., cuttings are whiteish tan.

0

Advance rods 30-40 feet.

--

33-37 feet, soft zone; rods advance quickly
and few cuttings come to surface.

5

37-40 feet, Rods advance slowly, cuttings
change color to yellowish, dry.
At 40 feet cuttings come up moist after 5
minutes, water comes up after I S minutes.
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J
J

hading and black font indicates an industrial RBC exceedence
old outline indicates a residential RBC exceedence.
Bold. underlined font indicates a background exceedence.
Shading and white font indicates a SSL exceedence.
u

Mixed shading indicates an industrial RBC and a SSL exceedence
Shading in the MDUMRL columns indicates the MDL exceeds a criterion.

RBCs for non-Carcinogenic compounds have been recalculated to an HI of 0.1.
The pyrene RBCs and SSL were used for acenaphthylene, benzo(g,h,i)perylene and phenanthrene.
Inorganic results below background UTLs are not indicated as exceedences on the table.
RBC = Risk Based Concentration (April, 2004).
RBC values in table are for the more conservative chromium VI
RBC values for chromium ItI are 150,000 (ind) and 12,000 (res), which were not exceeded
Lead screening values from Technical Review Workgroup for Lead: Adult Lead Model Frequently Asked Questions
available online at http:Nwww.epa.gov/superfund/programs/lead/aduIt.htm
mg/kg = milligrams per kilogram (parts per million).
ug/kg = micrograms per kilogram (parts per billion).
NA = not applicable.
NT = analyte not tested.
LQ = Lab Data Qualifiers
B = (organics) Blank contamination. Value detected in sample and associated blank.
B = (metals) Value <MRL and >MDL and is considered estimated.
E (metals) = Reported value is estimated because of the presence of interferences.
J = (organics) Value <MRL and >MDL and is considered estimated.
U = Analyte not-detected at the method reporting limit.
VQ = Validation Data Qualifiers:
B = blank contamination.Value detected in sample and associated blank.
J = estimated concentration
K = estimated concentration bias high
L = estimated concentration bias low
U = analyte not detected
UJ = estimated concentration non-detect
UL = estimated concentration non-detect bias low

Table B-1
SWMU 39 VI Detected Soil Results 1992

-

-

Comparison Criteria

Note: Refer to the Master Table Legend at the beginning of this Appendix for a list of definitions and table notes

Table B-2
SWMU 39 VI Sludge Results 1992

-

-

Comparison Criteria
MPLING DATE
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SVOCs (ugntg)
Bis(2-Ethylhexy1)phthalate

1
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1
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1
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1
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200000

46000

Butylbenzylphthalate

20000000

Di-n-butylphthalate

10000000

Fluoranthene
Phenanthrene
Pyrene
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nd

nd

1600

nd

Note: Refer to the Master Table Legend at the beginning of this Appendix for a list of definitions and table notes

Table B-3
SWMU 39 RFI Detected Results in Soil 1998

-

-

4/17/98

Note: Refer to the Master Table Legend ar the beginning of this Appendix
for a list of definitions and table notes

Table B-3
SWMU 39 - Wl Detected Results in Soil - 1998
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PAHs (ue/ke)

Note: Refer to the Master Table Legend at the beginning of this Appendix
for a list of definitions and table notes
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Note: Refer to the Master Table Legend at the beginning of this Appendix
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Table B-3
SWMU 39 RFI Detected Results in Soil 1998

-

-
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Note: Refer to the Master Table Legend at the beginning of this Appendix
for a list of definitions and table notes
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SWMU 39 RFI Detected Results in Soil 1998
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Note: Refer to the Master Table Legend at the beginning of this Appendix
for a list of definitions and table notes
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Table B-6
SWMU 39 - RFI Detected Results in Groundwater- 1998

Analyte

MCL

PAHs (udL)
~~SVOCS
(udL)

39MW2-2
5/13/98
36.97-46.97

Sample ID
Sample Date
Sample Depth

I tw-RBC

Result

ILabQIVal Q /

MDL

/

39MW7-1
5/12/98
20-30
MRL

None Detected
None Detected

Note: Refer to the Master Table Legend at the beginning of this Appendix for a list of definitions and table notes

Result

/LabQ(ValQI

MDL

I

39MW8-1
5/13/98
33-43
MRL

Result

ILabQlVal QI

MDL

I

MRL
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Appendix C
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Appendix C
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Appendix C
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Appendix D
Contaminant Fate and Transport

I CONTAMINANT FATE AND TRANSPORT
D.l TRANSFORMATION AND FATE OF CONTAMINANTS
When contaminants are exposed to the environment, the potential for transformations of the
chemical exists. The endpoint of the transformation process is referenced as the "fate" of the
chemical. The ultimate "fate" refers to the expected final state that an element, compound, or
group of compounds will achieve following release to the environment. The fate processes for
organic contaminants may include sorption, volatilization, hydrolysis, and abiotic and biotic
degradation, while the fate processes for inorganic contaminants may include ion exchange,
chemical speciation, and oxidatiodreduction. These fate processes dictate how contaminants
will be transported in the environment. Contaminants can be transported with little attenuation
or retardation due to these fate processes, or they can be delayed or transformed so that little
migration occurs. Various fate processes, as well as the properties that may affect the fate of
contaminants, are discussed below.

D.l.l Contaminant Properties Affecting Fate
The physical and chemical properties of contaminants play a large role in determining their fate
after release to the environment. The following section provides a discussion of several of these
key properties.

D.l.l.l Specific Gravity
Specific gravity is the ratio of the density of a compound to the density of water. It is a measure
of the tendency of a compound to float (specific gravity < I ) or sink (specific gravity >1) in
water. contaminants that are immiscible in water can exist as separate phase liquids and are
referred to as Light Non-Aqueous Phase Liquids (LNAPLs) if their specific gravity is less than
one, or Dense Non-Aqueous Phase Liquids (DNAPLs) if their specific gravity is greater than
one.

D.1.1.2 Water Solubility
The solubility of a compound in water is the maximum or saturated concentration of the
compound in pure water at a specific temperature. Compounds with high solubility in water tend
to remain in the aqueous phase and not partition to soil or sediment, are less likely to volatilize
from water, and are generally more likely to biodegrade. Conversely, compounds with low
water solubilities tend to partition to soil or sediment, volatilize more readily from water, and are
less likely to be biodegradable. The solubility of inorganic chemicals varies widely from
insoluble to greater than 100,000 mg/L, depending on temperature, pH, ORP, and the
concentrations of dissolved constituents such as humic and fulvic acids.

D.1.1.3 Vapor Pressure
Vapor pressure is a property of a chemical in its pure state, which indicates how readily it will
volatilize to the atmosphere. Volatilization from water is dependent upon vapor pressure and
Henry's Law Constant. Vapor pressures for chemicals in their pure states range from 0.001 to
760 mm mercury (mm Hg) for liquids to less than lo-'' mrn Hg for solids.

D.1.1.4 Henry's Law Constant
The Henry's Law Constant of a compound is essentially the airlwater partition coefficient. In
dimensional form, the Henry's Law Constant is the ratio of the vapor pressure to the water
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solubility (in atm-m31mole). The Henry's Law Constant indicates how a chemical will partition
between air and water at equilibrium, and can be used to calculate the rate of volatilization of a
chemical from water.

D.1.1.5 Organic Carboflater Partition Coefficient
The organic carbodwater partition coefficient (LC)
is a measure of the tendency for a chemical
to be sorbed to the organic fraction of soil and sediment. Normal I(, values range from 1 to lo7
Lkg, with higher values indicating greater sorption potential by the soil and lower values
indicating high leaching capabilities for the contaminants from the waste source into surface
runoff and groundwater.

D.1.1.6 OctanoVWater Partition Coefficient
The octanollwater partition coefficient (&,)
is a measure of the distribution of a compound at
equilibrium between n-octanol and water. The octanollwater partition coefficient, &, gives an
indication of how a compound will preferentially distribute into a solvent or water, and is a
measure of how hydrophobic a compound is. A chemical with a high &, is hydrophobic and
may be relatively immobile in an aqueous system (e.g., contaminant sorbs to soil particles), but
may be mobilized in the presence of an organic solvent.

D.1.2 Fate of Organic Contaminants
D.1.2.1 Sorption
Sorption and desorption are two major mechanisms affecting the fate of contaminants in the
subsurface. Sorption includes both adsorption and absorption. Adsorption is defined as the
accumulation occurring at an interface, while absorption is the partitioning between two phases
(Knox et al., 1993).
Sorption is the process by which a compound is retained onto a solid particle rather than
remaining dissolved in solution. The sorption of contaminants to the soil matrix is an important
factor affecting their transport in terrestrial environments. The sorption of contaminants to
suspended sediments and bottom sediment is an important factor affecting chemical transport in
aquatic environments.

In general, sorption reactions may be classified as either sorbent or solvent-motivated. Sorbentmotivated sorption occurs when an attraction between the sorbent (subsurface material) and the
solute (contaminant), and the contaminant accumulates at the surface due to the affinity of the
surface for the contaminant. An example of sorbent-motivated sorption would be a highly polar
or ionizable contaminant interaction with the cation exchange sites of clay minerals. This type of
sorption typically occurs with inorganics and is more commonly referred to as ion exchange.
Solvent-motivated sorption occurs when the contaminant is hydrophobic, such as nonpolar
organics, which prefer nonpolar phases to the polar water phase. Hydrophobic contaminants will
accumulate at an interface or partition into a nonpolar phase (e.g., associate with the organic
content of the subsurface medium) rather than partition into the water phase. The sorption of
most neutral organic constituents falls into the category of hydrophobic, or solvent-motivated
sorption (Knox et al., 1993). The best indicators of the partitioning of a compound between soil
and water are the organic carbodwater partition coefficient (I(,),the soillwater distribution
coefficient (&), the octanollwater partition coefficient (I?,,), and the retardation factor (R).
For nonionic organic chemicals and aquifer materials, sorption is largely controlled by the clay
and organic carbon content of the soil. The distribution of an organic chemical between water
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and a specific soil matrix is characterized by the organic carbodwater partition coefficient, K,,,.
This coefficient, which is based on the specific organic carbon content of the soil, is typically
measured empirically using a linear adsorption isotherm where the partitioning between the two
phases is determined by the following equation (Olsen and Davis, 1990):

K d = -

Cs
Cw

Equation I

where:

&
CS

cw

= Soiljwater distribution coefficient (L/kg)
= Mass of the solute on the solid phase per unit mass of the solid phase (mg/kg)
= Mass of the solute per unit volume of solution (mg/L)

The soillwater distribution coefficient, &, obtained from the above equation is then normalized
to correct for variations in the organic carbon content of differing soil matrices to calculate &:

Koc=-

Kd

f

Equation 2

oc

where:
K,,

&
~ O C

= Organic carbodwater partition coefficient (L/kg)
= Soillwater distribution coefficient (L/kg)
= Fraction of organic carbon in the soil

The normalization of the adsorption coefficient to ascertain K,,, correlates well with other
adsorption coefficient estimation methods which use other properties of the chemical such as
water solubility or octanollwater partitioning (Callahan et al., 1979).

If the empirical & or K,,, value for the chemical is not available, the most widely accepted
method of estimating the organic carbodwater partition coefficient involves the octanoljwater
partition coefficient, K,,,. The octanoljwater partition coefficient, K,,,, has been correlated to
water solubility, the organic carbodwater partition coefficient, and bioconcentration factors for
aquatic life and represents the extent of partitioning by a chemical between organic and aqueous
phases (Lyman et al., 1990). The relationship between K,,, and K,, is expressed as a regression
equation:
log K o c = a log KO,+ b

Equation 3

where a and b are constants derived from specific data sets which represent differing classes of
chemicals such as pesticides, aromatic compounds, and chlorinated hydrocarbons. Chemicals
with low K,, (i.e., less than 10 Lkg) are considered relatively hydrophilic and tend to have high
water solubilities and small K,, values. Conversely, hydrophobic compounds typically have K,,,
values greater than lo4 L/kg (Lyman et al., 1990). In general, the more hydrophobic a
contaminant is, the more likely the contaminant will be sorbed to soil.

From Equation 1, when C, is equal to zero, Kd also equals zero. Under this condition, no
adsorption or retardation of the chemical occurs. This implies that the contaminant moves at the
same velocity as the groundwater and in this case, the contaminant is termed a conservative or
nonreactive solute. However, the velocity of the contaminant front can be substantially different
for solutes that are adsorbed within the soil matrix. The retardation factor is defined as the ratio
of the groundwater flow velocity to the contaminant front velocity:

R=l+p,- K

d

Equation 4

ne
where:
R
eb

&
&

=
=
=
=

Retardation factor (dimensionless)
Bulk density of the soil (g/rnL)
Distribution coefficient (mug)
Effective porosity of the soil (dimensionless)

The retardation factor indicates the extent of retardation of contaminant migration in
groundwater due to adsorption. A retardation factor of 1.0 indicates that the contaminant has
little tendency to bind to soils and, hence, moves freely in the groundwater. By contrast, the
larger the R, the greater the tendency for a contaminant to bind to the soil matrix and the slower
it will move in the groundwater. The retardation factor cannot fall below 1.0.
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Other factors which affect the adsorption of chemicals to the soil matrix include temperature, pH
of the soil and water, particle size distribution, and surface area of solids. The value of the
distribution coefficient & usually decreases with increasing temperature because adsorption is
an exothermic process. Neutral and slightly polarized organic compounds are somewhat affected
by pH. Chemicals that tend to ionize are significantly affected by pH (Lyman et al., 1990).
When the pH of the groundwater is approximately 1.0 to 1.5 units above the negative log of the
acid dissociation constant (p&), adsorption becomes significant. A comparison of the pK, of an
organic acid with the pH of the groundwater indicates the potential importance of the
dissociation of the organic compound in determining the degree of partitioning. The size of
affected soil particles also plays a role in a contaminant's sorption characteristics. Particles of
small size, such as particles of fine silt or clay, will have a greater tendency to adsorb chemicals.

D.1.2.2 Volatilization
Volatilization is a process whereby a compound changes state from the aqueous phase to the
vapor phase. Compounds that do not adsorb onto soil/sediment or dissolve in water have the
greatest tendency to volatilize. The volatility of a compound can be evaluated from its &, and
by assessing its Henry's Law Constant. The value of &, indicates the degree of sorption of a
compound to soillsediment. A compound with a high &, value will have a reduced volatility
because the compound sorbs extensively to the soil/sediment surface. The Henry's Law
Constant can be considered the partition coefficient of the contaminant between the aqueous
atm-m3/molindicates a
phase and the gas phase. A Henry's Law Constant of greater than
atm-m3/mol indicates a low
high volatility, and a Henry's Law Constant of less than
volatility. Table D-1 provides a rough outline of relative volatility of a solute according to its
Henry's Law Constant.

-

Table D-1
Volatility of Compounds Based on Henry's Law Constants

The Henry's Law Constant is related to other physical properties of the compound, the most
important of which are vapor pressure and water solubility. Compounds exhibiting high vapor
pressures and low water solubilities tend to have high volatilization rates. In fact, in the absence
of literature values, Henry's Law Constants can be estimated from the following equation (Olsen
and Davis, 1990):

H=

(v,)tMW)f16.04)
(WS)(7')

Equation 5

where:

v~

MW
WS
T
H

= Vapor pressure of the chemical (mrn Hg)
= Molecular weight of the chemical (glmol)
= Solubility in water (mg/L)
= Temperature (OK)
= Henry's Law Constant ([mg/L]/[mg/L])

From this equation, it is evident that the volatilization of a compound to air will depend on its
vapor pressure, water solubility, and temperature. Other important factors affecting
volatilization include wind speed, the depth of the aquifer, and the geology of the unsaturated
zone.

D.1.2.3 Hydrolysis
Hydrolysis is the reaction of a compound with water. It usually involves the introduction of a
hydroxyl (-OH) group into an organic compound, usually at a point of unbalanced charge
distribution (Cherry et al., 1983). The hydrolysis reaction can displace halogens, and may be
catalyzed by the presence of acids, bases, or metal ions. Therefore, the rate of hydrolysis is pH
and metal-ion concentration dependent. Surface effects also may affect the rate of hydrolysis.
Halogenated aliphatics are susceptible to hydrolysis, with reactions proceeding most rapidly for
monohalogenated compounds, and much more slowly as the number of halogen ions increases
(Fetter, 1993).
Hydrolysis applies to a limited number of chemicals. These contain hydrolyzable groups, such
as esters, aliphatic halogens, amides, carbamates, and phosphate esters (Howard, 1991).
Compounds that are not susceptible include: alkanes, alkenes, aldehydes, amines, and carboxycontaining compounds (Olsen and Davis, 1990).

D.1.2.4 Abiotic Degradation
Abiotic degradation is the chemical degradation of compounds without the assistance of
biological activities. In the natural environment, the most common abiotic degradation processes
are hydrolysis and hydroxyl radical reactions. Other abiotic degradation processes include direct
photolysis, dehydrohalogenation, and oxidation.
Hydrolysis, as mentioned above, is a chemical reaction in which compounds react with water
molecules in the environment, resulting in the introduction of a hydroxyl group (-OH) and the
loss of a leaving group (-X), typically a halogen.

R X + H ~ O + R O H + H X ( O ~ H + , X - ) Equation 6
These reactions are catalyzed mainly by hydronium (H30+)andlor hydroxyl ions (OH-).
Therefore, as mentioned above, hydrolysis reactions are pH dependent. Selected metals may
also catalyze a hydrolysis reaction (Olsen and Davis, 1990).
Hydroxyl radical reactions are reactions with hydroxyl radicals photochemically generated from
sunlight. These reactions may occur mostly in the atmosphere and to a lesser degree in surface
water. Once the free radicals are formed, they will react with organic molecules to form an
intermediate organic-free radical, which usually reacts further with other compounds. For most
chemicals in the atmosphere, reaction with photochemically-generated hydroxyl radicals is the
most common degradation process. For many chemicals, experimental reaction rate constants
for reactions involving hydroxyl radicals are available in the scientific literature and are used to
calculate an estimated half-life by assuming an average hydroxyl radical concentrations of 5x10~
molecules/cm3 in non-smog conditions (Howard, 1991).
Occasionally, other reactions besides hydroxyl radical reactions occur in the atmosphere such as
ozone oxidation and direct photolysis. Direct photolysis is a photochemical alteration of the
compound as a result of the compound absorbing direct sunlight. The possibility of direct
photolysis in air or water can be partially assessed by examining the UV spectrum of the
chemical. If the chemical does not absorb sunlight at wavelengths greater than 290 nm, the
chemical cannot directly photolyze.
Dehydrohalogenation is an elimination reaction in which an alkyl derivative will eliminate HX to
form an alkene, where X is commonly a halogen, hydroxyl radical, or ester group:

Equation 7

D.1.2.5 Biotic Degradation
Biodegradation is the process in which the chemical degradation of a compound is assisted by
soil microorganisms (e.g., fungi, bacteria). Reactions include oxidation, reduction, hydrolysis,
and sometimes rearrangement of the molecule. Though biodegradation may occur very slowly
for some compounds, the eventual mineralization of almost every organic compound in the
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terrestrial and aquatic environment can be attributed to biodegradation (Alexander, 1978). A
typical range of half lives for different degradation rates are summarized in Table D-2.
Rates of biotic degradation depend on many factors. Microorganisms require a carbon source
(e.g., organic matter), an electron acceptor (e.g., oxygen, nitrate), nutrients (e.g., nitrogen,
phosphorus), and various trace elements in order to maintain existing cells and produce new
cells. Many environmental factors can also serve to limit the occurrence of microbial
metabolism in the subsurface. These factors include pH, temperature, toxics, substrate
concentration, and the presence of microbes. Most bacteria find the optimum pH range to be 6.5
to 7.5 and are not able to survive at pH values greater than 9.5 or below 4.0(Knox et al., 1993).
Microbial activity generally increases with increasing temperature. The presence of certain
compounds may also be toxic to microorganisms. Heavy metals, acids, bases, or high
concentrations of the substrate can serve to limit microbial activity. Finally, for biotic
degradation to occur in the subsurface, microbes capable of metabolizing (or cometabolizing) the
substrate must be present.

Table D-2
Rate of Biodegradation Based on Half Lives
Biodegradation Rate

Approximate Biodegradation Half-Life

Fast

1 day to 7 days

Moderately Fast

7 days to 4 weeks

Slow

4 weeks to 6 months

Resistant

6 months to 1 year

Complete biotic degradation of organic chemicals by microorganisms, utilizing enzymes to
facilitate degradation, ultimately produces microbial cells, water, and carbon dioxide, which
eventually lead to mineralization of the compound. Whether or not a chemical is transformed by
enzymes depends on the configuration alignment of the enzyme with the organic chemical
during the reaction. If an ideal configuration of the enzyme with organic chemicals occurs, the
reaction will occur. Persistent chemicals have less favorable alignments, and non-reacting or
recalcitrant chemicals fail to bond or produce favorable alignments.
Biotic degradation can be either aerobic or anaerobic. An aerobic reaction occurs in the presence
of oxygen. Aerobic reactions occur in oxygen-rich environments such as surface soil (i.e., 0 to 6
inches bgs) and upper layers of sediment. An aerobic reaction is usually an oxidation reaction.
An anaerobic reaction occurs in the absence of oxygen. Anaerobic reactions occur in such places
as the saturated zone in terrestrial environments and the bottom layer of sediment in aquatic
environments. Because of the lack of oxygen in these environments, an anaerobic reaction
usually favors dehydrohalogenation reactions or reductive reactions.

D.1.3 Fate of Inorganic Contaminants
D.1.3.1 Ion Exchange
Metals in soil are generally immobile, particularly under neutral or alkaline conditions, and tend
to sorb to soil particles. As described in Section 0.1.2.1, sorption can be considered as either

sorbent- or solvent-motivated. Solvent-motivated sorption (partitioning) typically occurs for
nonpolar, hydrophobic organic chemicals in groundwater by accumulation occurring on the
organic content of the media. Ion exchange is sorbent-motivated sorption and occurs for
inorganic chemicals due to an affinity of the solid surface for the compound. Typically, the
sorbent surface contains a charge deficiency and requires the accumulation of ions near the
solid/liquid interface to neutralize the surface charge. In subsurface media, the mineral fraction
most commonly involved in ion exchange is the clay fraction (Knox et al., 1993). Ion exchange
occurs when the sorbent charge deficiency can be neutralized more efficiently by ions in solution
than by those ions currently adsorbed. For example, if sodium ions (monovalent) have
accumulated and calcium ions (divalent) suddenly appear, the excess surface charge can be more
efficiently neutralized by the calcium ions than by sodium. Thus, the sodium ions will desorb,
the calcium ions will adsorb, and an exchange of ions occurs. The cation exchange capacity of a
given aquifer material indicates the probable type and amount of clay minerals present, and can
be used as an indication of the ability of a soil to attenuate cations found in the groundwater
(Makeig, 1982).

D.1.3.2 Chemical Speciation
Most inorganic chemicals occur in more than one ionic form, or species, in soils and
groundwater. These species, which form as a result of hydrolysis, oxidatiodreduction, and
complexation reactions, may have different valences and mobilities in groundwater due to
different affinities for adsorption and different solubility controls. Simple ionic species often
combine with ligands to form ionic or neutral-charge aqueous complexes. The major inorganic
ligands in groundwater are generally C1-, HCOY~,
C02, and s 0 i 2 , and in some cases, NH3, NO3and F (Cherry et al., 1983). Environmental conditions which affect speciation of inorganic
chemicals include pH, redox potential, and inorganic ligands.
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Oxidation and reduction ("redox") refers to the transfer of electrons and the resultant species
change of ions or compounds. Oxidation is the loss of electrons, while reduction is the gain of
electrons. Redox processes are important because they can cause changes in the mobility of
many inorganic compounds. The ability of a redox reaction to occur is a function of the redox
potential. The redox potential is defined in terms of the negative logarithm of the free-electron
activity and is referred to as pE. The redox potential can also be expressed in terms of volts (Eh).
Low values of pE indicate high electron activity and favor electron-rich species (reduced). High
values of pE indicate low electron activity and favor electron-poor species (oxidized).

D.2 TRANSPORT OF CONTAMINANTS
contaminant transport refers to the mechanisms and rates of migration of contaminants away
from the source area. Migration pathways often include air, water, soil, and the interfaces
between the phases of the contaminant (i.e., solid, liquid, or gas). Mechanisms controlling the
movement of contaminants include advection, dispersion, diffusion, volatilization, and sorption.
These mechanisms are dictated by the physical and chemical nature of the environmental media
and their interaction with the potential COCs. Water pathways include surface water, storm
water runoff, groundwater, infiltratiodpercolation, and precipitation. The air pathways include
uptake into the atmosphere and deposition from it either in a dry or wet form. The soil pathways
include sediment and soil transported by erosion or by site activities such as construction and
movement through the vadose zone as soil gas. Transport across an interface is primarily due to
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partitioning. The degree of partitioning will depend on the volatility, solubility, and sorptive
capacity of the phases. The primary transport mechanism across the water-air and soil-air
interfaces are volatilization and sorption, while transport across the soil-water interface is
controlled by sorptioddesorption and dissolution (solubilization).

D.2.1 Advection
Contaminant transport by advection occurs when the contaminant is moved in and with the bulk
flow of either water or the atmosphere. The primary advective transport pathway at Building
4343 is migration into surface water.

D.2.2 Diffusion
Transport by diffusion is the result of a concentration gradient in the contaminant plume or the
soil gas within the vadose zone. The rate of diffusion is expressed by the diffusivity coefficient,
which is affected by temperature, pressure, density, and soil porosity. Diffusion in soil is
strongly dependent on the effective porosity of the soil. Residual clays have high porosity but
low effective (interconnected) porosity. Transport due to diffusion in clays is usually minimal.

D.2.3 Volatilization
Volatilization occurs when a liquid changes its phase to a gas. This is primarily a mechanism for
organic contaminants migrating from the soil or surface water to the air. Volatilization is a mass
transfer process that is limited by a compound's solubility in water, molecular weight, vapor
pressure, kcvalue, and by the local temperature.

D.2.4 Sorption
As discussed previously, sorption is a general term used in place of the specific terms absorption
or adsorption. Adsorption describes the process whereby a contaminant is bound to the surface
of a medium, whereas absorption occurs when the contaminant is bound within the medium.
The distinction between the two is not always relevant, but the fact that a contaminant has been
sorbed indicates that it has been bound to its new medium and will be transported with this new
medium. This transport mechanism may be significant when a high concentration of suspended
solids is found in water samples.
Desorption is the release (leaching) of a contaminant from the sorbent phase.
Sorptioddesorption is a primary mechanism of transport for water and soil pathways. In a
water-soil environment, soil is the adsorbent and the contaminants are the adsorbates.
Sorptioddesorption of organic and inorganic compounds within soil-water systems is assessed
by several physical and chemical properties of both the compound and the soil or sediment
(SectionD. 1.2.1).
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Appendix E-1
Human Health Risk Assessment Tables

Table E-l
Occlu~ence.Distribution and Selection of Chemicals of Porential Concern
CurrentFulure - Surface Soil

1.2.3.6.7.8-Hexachl~~rud~k1~0Iuran
l.l.3.h.7.U-Herrchbr'Mihe~~o-p-di&~r;in
1.?.3.7.X.Y-Her~chlon*likn~ufuran
1.l.3.7.8.Y-Her~chlorr~1henz~1
p-dioun

1.?.3.7.R-Pcnl;lchI~~rrMlk~uluran
I.L.3.7.8-Penlrchl~1rr*l1he~u-p-d~~1~n
1.3.4.h.7.8-HerrchL~r~rl1kn~wfuriln

2.3.4.7.8 Pcnlrchbn~dtkrv~~luriln
2.3.7.8-TCDDTE(RME)
2.?.7.8-TCDDTE
2.3.7.X-Te~rrchl~~rodiknzohlran

Oclachlorndihenzodiodn
Oaachk,rodihemohriln
T o l d Heplauhlorodiknrolunn
'Tola1 Hsplachlor<dihenzo-p-dioun
Tulal Hexrchlorodihe~oIurdn
T o l d Hcnchlorcd~benm-p-dlorin
Tuldl Pcnldchlurcldihe~o~urrn
Tulnl Pcnlachklrrd~henro-p-dloxin
Tocrl Telr~chlorodihsnrulurm
T,,trl Telmchlundshenzu~p-dioun
Narn,plyccnn
Aluminum

Table E- l
Occurrence, Distribution and Selection of Chemicals of Potential Concern
CurrentlFuture - Surface Soil

alpha-Chlordane

Endrin aldehydc
Endnn ketone
gamma-Chlordane
Mclhorychlor
2.4-Dinilr~loluene
Dielhyl phlhrlate

(1)

Maximum concenlratiun u r d lor screening.

(2)

N/A - Relcr l a ruppomng finlormalion lor hackground discussion.

SQL = Samph Quaruilalion Limit

Blckground valuer derived lnrm sile-specilc slalisllcal analpnr. See l e r l Tor rupponing inlormalion.

COPC = Chemical of Potenlial Concern

(3)

Screening lericily valuer from USEPA Regton 3 RBC Tahk (April 2004). See lexl lor denvslion olNutrien~RDAs.

ARARfTBC = AppEcabk or Rehvanl

(4)

Ral~analeCodes

J = Estimated Value

Seleclicrn Reason.

Delinilions:

lnlrequenl Deuclion hul Associated Hislorically (HIST)
Ahovc Screening Levels (ASL)

N/A = N m Applicable or No1 Availabk

K = Eslimaled Value. Biased High

Croup A Carcinogen (CAC)

L = Estimaled Valuc. B i u d Low

Break Down Product (BDP)

C = Cminogenic

Ekvated Delecled Cancenlralion (EDC)
N o Toxicily Informalion Availabk

(NTX)

Bclow Screelung a d l a r ARARfTBC Level (BSL)

N = Non-Carcinogenic
RLlA = Recomnrnded Daily Ahwance

Appmpriale RcquiremenUTo Be Considered

Table E-2
Summary o f Screening for N o n - D e t e c t e d C h e m i c a l s
C u r r e n f i u t u r e - Surface S o i l

1-N~saulucne

4~rnnrr?.6-Din1lmtuIu~~~
4-Nilmrolune

PunwcryArIlal lerrulhvrw

2.4.5-TP (Silver)

Endorullio I
E#~J~,sull;m
I1
Elulorui1;m rullra
pilmru-BHC (Lmianc)

H~pwchlorcporidr

Armlor 1016
Arnxklr 1221
Aruclnr 123?
Ar<dor 124?
Aralor 1248
Argrtor 1254

Table E-2
Summary of Screening for Non-Detected Chemicals
CurrenliFulure - Sulfate Soil

Table E-2
Summary of Screening for Non-Dewled Chemicals
CunsndFuture - Surface Soil

Table E-2
Summary of Screening for Non-Detected Chemicals
CurrentlFuture - Surface Soil

#urn Supam Soil

Defunlims:

(1)

M a r ~ r m r n u n m w d l i mused ior weuntng

(2)

NlA - Relrr u, s u p p a n g infamuion Tor bock-

(3)

S~xcntngtc~notyvaluc3 lmnl USEPA Rrgaon 3 RBC Tab* (April 2 W ) . See u r l lot bmvaum oi Nulnenl R D h .

dlrmrrlon

Background valuer h v e d born rile-rperiliu r u u r u d u u l p l s S a u r l rot luppmms inlomuom.

N I A s N a Applicable ar N a Available
SQL = Sanple Qumlilalim Limit
COPC s C h m i o l d ParnOl CA R A W r B C = Appllcablc a lWevvll md Approptiale Requirelrenlrro Be C o n r l d c d

1 = E n i M value

C = Carcinogen~c
N

= NorrCivcimgenie

R D A = R r m m ~ d e Daily
d
Allow-

Table E-3
Occurrence, Distribution and Selection of Chemicals of Potential Concern
Future -Total Soil

Scenario T~melrams Fu~ure

Mehum Somi
$XPOEUTL~

M C ~ I U ~Ttllil!
I
Sllll

1.2.3.4,7.8.Y-Hepmchlorod~hell~llz~turnn

I .2.7.4.7.X-Hcx~chl1~rr~dihen~c~Iur'dn
1.2.3.4.7.R-ClerachI~~nrdihenz~~-p-daun
1,2.3.6.7,R-Hex~chlorod1kmolur1n

1.2.3.6.7.R-Hexachlur,~,henr1~-p-d1~~~n
1.2.3.7.R.Y-Hexachlornd1he~1~iuran
1.2.3.7.R.Y-Hrxxhk,rodihellzn-p-dim
1.2.3.7.8-Pen1;lchl~irod1k1unIuran
1.2.3.7.8-Pen1achlorodlhell~o-p~d1~~mn
2.3.4.6.7.8-Hexachlorodihrn~alurm
2.3.4.7.8-Pentachlorodibenzotur'dn

2.3.7.8-TCDD T E (RME)
2.3.7.R-TCDD T E
2.3.7.8-Te~rachlorod~hew~ohran
2.3.7.8-Tesachk,ndlhenzo-p-di<>xin

Oc~rchlc~nrrdrknzod~amn
Ocvrchlorod~henzolurln
Tolal Heplachlomdbenzafuran
TOIaI Heplachlon*l1he~o-p41o*in
Torrl Hexachlonulthenwium
Tornl Hexachlorodlhc~u-pd~oxin
TolnI Pcnlnchlonxl~benmiuran
Tolal Penlrchlonki~hen~o-p
dlomn
T u u I Tclrachl8,rodikn~oiurrn
Tcrlal Telrrchlomdihen~o-p-dic~rin
Alurmnult~

Chromium

Table E-3
Occurrence. Distribution and Selection of Chemicals of Potential Concern
Fume Total Soil

-

Mercury (Inorganic)

alpha-(hlordane

E d r i n aldchydc
Endnn kewnc
gmmla-Chlordme
Melhxychhr

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

Marimunt correnlrauon used for screening.
NIA - Reler 10 suppodng information for hackgrounddiscussion.
Background valms derived from siw-spec~ficstalisucal analpis. See text for supporting information.
ScPSc~ngloucily values from USEPA Region 3 RBC Tahk (April 2004). See Yxt fur derivalion of Nutrient RDAs.
Rauonak Coden Seleclion Rerson:

lnfrquenl Delectionhut Associated Hisioncally (HIST)
No Toxicity hiormalion Availahk (NTX)
Ahove Screening Levels (ASL)
Group A Carcinogen (GAC)
Break Down Product (BDP)
Ekvued DeYcied Concenlralion (EDC)
Beluw Screeninganrllor A R A W B C Lrvel (BSL)

NIA = No1Applicable or N a Availahk
SQL = Sampk Quamilalion Limit
COPC = Chemical of Paenlid Concern
ARAWTBC = Applicabk or Relevant and Appropriale Requiremnflo Be Cowadered
J = Estimated Value
K = EslimaLed Value. Blued High
L = Eslimated Value. Biued Low
C = Carcinogenic
N = Non-Carcinogenic
RDA =Recommended Daily Allowance

Table E-4
Summary of Screening of Non-Detected Chemicals
Future - Total Soil

Table E-4
Summary of Screening of Non-Detected Chemicals
Future -Total Soil

1.2-Oichhrobenm
1.2-Diphmflhyllriuinc
1.3-D1chlno~c
1.4.Dirhl~~r~hewcne
2.4.5-Trichltuophml
2.4.6-Tnchbuophea,I
2.4-Dichllruplulurl
2.4-Dimlhylphenol
24-Dmivqhcml
2.6-Dinilmlolucne
2Ehlw~phlhalu~c

2-Mclhylnaphlhalmc
2-Nimtmsl6ne

2-sec-bulfl-4.6-diniucphcml
3&4-hhhylphenol
3.3'-Dichlornhcnzidinc
3-Nivoaniltnc
4.6-Dinivo<,-crcsal
4-N~voaniline

AmnaphUrne
Aoenlphlhylerr

Bcruda)anlhrmrtc
Benro(a)p~ne
Bcru<l(h)lluormIhcne
Bcn~dg.h,i)pcrylcncnc
Bcru'Nk)llwrmlhcne
Bcndllc Acid
B m y l alctrhbl
hs(2-Chlanxlhory)n~lhm
his(2-Chltx&yl)cUler
bir(2Chl~xc~wpn~pylk111cr

Bvlyl bcnryl phlhalale

Table

E-4

S u m m a r y o f Screening o f N o n - D e t e c t e d Chemicals
Furure - T o t a l Soil

Suenanu Tisrlrrme Future
Mullurn: Soil

Expnsurc Mallurn: Total So11

Flwranlhcnc

Herachlonrheluene
Herachlnrohutadiene
Hexaihl~rr~lcyclopclaad,enc

Hexachkutrlhs~e
Inkno( l.2.3-cd)pyenc

Nllrohuuene

N Nnro~altmuhylarmne

n-N~v<1sn-dt-n-propyIanu11~
n-N~(n~mlipknylallu~~c

p-Chl~u~~m~lmc

Pcnl~ldamphenl,I
Phcnmlhrcnc

I. I. l-Tnchlua~lhill~c
1.1.2.2-Telrachknt~lhme
1.1.2-Trichl<nnhanc

I.l -D~chlruoelhune
I . 1-Dichlnn~lhene
1.2-Dbchkmm~thanc
1.2-Dochlaropmpanem
2-Bulirnonc
2-ticxmune
4-tlnnnwphcnyl phenylether
4-Chl<r'?phenylphenylethcr
4-Melhyl-2-pcnlm0ne

Table

E-4

S u m m a r y o f Screening o f Non-Detected Chemicals
Future - T o t a l Soil

(1)
(2)
(3)

M ~ r i m u omcenual~m
~n
used kr a'reenlng
NIA - Refer lo supplm!ng m l o r m i m INbackgmmd dtscuss~on.
Backgn,und values denvd from sru-specnlic slauslecd anrlysus. See V x l f a s u p p l i n g utfmnul~on.
Screcntng II>XICII~ Y ~ U C Sfrom USEPA Rcgion 3 RBC Tahle (April 2004). SPCex1 fm denvalim of Nuulenl RDAs.

Dcfi~lims:

NIA = Nm Applrcablc IN N a Avvlablc
SQL = Svrplc Q u m l i l u i m Lmil
C O W = ChenvcnlofPamlid C
m
ARARiTBC = Applicnblc a Relevant and Appropriau R y u k m c n ~ o
Be Cauiderd
I= Eslirmld Vnlue
C = Cacimgenic
N = Nm~Carcinagdc
RDA = R w o m m d x l Daily Allawmcc
TSCA = Tnxic Sub~urcrCanuol Acl

Table E-5
Exposure Point Concentration Summary
Surface Soil - S W M U 39

Scenario Timeirame: CurrentlFuture
Medium: Soil
Exposure Medium: Sutiace Soil

L
Exposure Point

Surface
(0 - 2 ft.)
Soil

Chemical
of

Units

Arithmetic
Mean

95% UCL
(Distribution)

Potential
Concern
.--

Maximum
Concentration
(Qualifier)

2.078-05

Exposure Point Concentration

5
Value

Units

2.078-05

Statistic

Rationale

mg/kg

Max

Test(3)

2.58E+04

mg/kg

95%UCL-T

Test(2)

7.268+00

5.43E+00

mg/kg

95%UCL-T

Test(2)

9.5 1E+01

4.68E+01

mg/kg

95%UCL-T

Test(2)

1.18E+02 (NP)

3.75E+02

I.18Et02

mg/kg

95%UCL-BST

Test(])

3.09E+04

3.528+04 (T)

5.288+04

3.528+04

"%'kg

95%UCL-T

Test(2)

mg/kg

1.52E+03

1.28E+04 (T)

1.65E+04

1.288+04

"%'h

95%UCL-T

Test(2)

mg/kg

5.19E+02

8.128+02 (T)

1.38E+03

8.12E+02

m a g

95%UCL-T

Test(2)

Thallium

2.558+00

4.288+00 (NP)

2.278+01

4.28E+OO

m a g

952UCL-BST

Test(l)

Vanadium

5.57E+01

6.32&+01 (N)

9.27E+01

6.32EtOl

mskg

95%UCL-N

Test(4)

mgPng

5.71846

mg/kg

2.22E+04

2.58E+04 (T)

3.748+04

Arsenic

mg/kg

3.3 1E+00

5.43E+00 (T)

Chromium

mg/kg

3.83E+Ol

4.686+01 (T)

Copper

mg/kg

8.14E+OI

Iron

mg/kg

TCDD
Aluminum
TE (RME)

had
Manganese

mgkg

Statistics: Maximum Detected Value (Max); 95% UCL of Normal Data (95% UCL-N); 95% UCL of Log-transformed Data (95% UCL-T); Mean of Log-transformed Data (Mean-T);
Mean of Normal Data (Mean-N), 95% UCL based on bootstrap statistic (95% UCL-Bst).
NIA - Not Applicable; Not Available
Distrihutions: Normal (N); LognormabTransformed (T); UndefinedP4onparametric (NP).
Test(]) The data were determined to be neither normally or lognormally distributed using Shapiro-Wiks (sample size<=SO) or the Shapiro-Francia Calculation (sample size > 50);
the bootstrap statistic was used.
Tesr(2) The data were determined to be lognormally distributed using Shapiro-Wiks (sample size<=SO) or the Shapiro-Francia Calculation (sample size > 50).
Test(3) The 95% UCL was not calculated due to limited number of samples (n<=5); therefore, the maximum detect was used as the EPC.
Test(4) The data were determined to be normally distributed using Shapiro-Wiks Shapiro-Wiks (sample size<=50) or the Shapiro-Francia Calculation (sample size > 50).
Tesl(5) The 95% UCL exceeds the maximum detected concentration: therefore. the maximum detect was used as the EPC.

Table E-6
Exposure Point Concentration Summary
Total Soil - SWMU 39
Scenario Timeframe. Future
Medium: Soil

-Exposure Medium:

Exposure
Point

Total Soil

Chemical
of

Units

Arithmetic

95% UCL

Maximum

Mean

(Distribution)

Concentration
(Qualifier)

Potential
Concern

0
Value

Units

2.07h-05

mglkg

4.57E-06

3.3 IE-05 (T)

2.07E-05

Aluminum

mgkg

2.26E+04

2.52Et04 (T)

3.748+04

Arsenic

mgikg

3.07Et00

4.33E+00 (T)

7.26EtOO

Chromium

mg/kg

3.74E+01

4.26E+Ol (T)

9.51E+01

4.268+01

mgikg

6.37E+01

8.93E+01 (NP)

3.758+02

8.938+01

rngikg

3.13E+04

3.428+04 (T)

5.28E+04

3.428+04

mg/kg

1.06Et03

1.71 Et03 (NP)

1.65Et04

1.71E+03

mgkg

4.678+02

6.198+02 (T)

1.38E+03

6.19E+02

mg/kg

1.92E+00

mgikg

5.77EtOI

3.10Et00 (NP)
6.31EtOI (N)

2.278+01
9.27Et01

3.1OE+OO
'6.3 1E+OI

TCDD TE (RME)
(0 - 10 fr.)

Exposure Point Concentration

C ~ P F ~
Iron
Lad
Manganese
Thallium
Vanadium

Statistic

mgikg

Max

Test(3)

2.52E+04

mgikg

958UCLT

Tes t(2)

4.33E+00

mgikg

95%UCLT

Tes t(2)

mgikg

95%UCL-T

Test(2)

mgikg

958UCL-BST

Test(l)

mg/kg

95%UCL-T

Test(2)

mg/kg

95%UCLBST

Test(l)

mgkg

95%UCL-T

Test(2)

mgikg
mg/kg

95%UCL-BST
95%UCL-N

Test(l)
Test(4)

Statistics: Maximum Detected Value (Max); 95% UCL of Normal Data (95% UCL-N); 95% UCL of Log-transformed Data (95% UCL-T); Mean of Log-transformed Data (Mean-T);
Mean of Normal Data (Mean-N), 95% UCL based on bootstrap statistic (95% UCL-Bst).
NIA - Not Applicable; Not Available
Distributions: Normal (N); LognormaYTransformed (T); Undefined/Nonparametric (NP).
Test(l) The data were determined to be neither normally or lognormally distributed using Shapiro-Wilks (sample size<=SO) or the Shapiro-Francia Calculation (sample size > 50);
the bootstrap statistic was used.
Test(2) The data were determined to be lognormally distributed using Shapiro-Wilks (sample size<=50) or the Shapiro-Francia Calculation (sample size > 50).
Test(3) The 95% UCL was not calculated due to limited number of samples (n<=S); therefore, the maximum detect was used as the EPC.
Test(4) The data were determined to be normally distributed using Shapiro-Wilks Shapiro-Wilks (sample size<=SO) or the Shapiro-Francia Calculation (sample size > 50).
Test(5) The 95% UCL exceeds the maximum detected concentration; therefore, the maximum detect was used as the EPC.

Rationale

Table E-7
Values Used for Daily Intake Calculations- Current and Future Exposures to Surface Soil

7
Lrnrno T~lllelrdlllc
led tun^
r p s u r e Medlum

Currenl and Future
Surla~eSnll
Surla~eSad

Mdlnlenlnm Worker

1

BWxATrCFZ

USEPA. 1991

Dermal Absorption Factor (Solid)
CS x S S A F x DABS x SA x E F a E D r C F l
BWxATxCFZ

( I ) B e r ~prolerr~unal~udgcmenl.Based an stlc m;unlmmce/inspeclion rclnvnues conducted Idaylweek and assurmng 2 weeks an vurlic~n.
(2) Dermal ahsoqmon haclurs are preenled ~nSectiten 6.2.3 u l h e leal.
( 3 ) V;lluc denved ln,m d i n presenlcd ~nUSEPA (1997). averaging across gender and rpe I1 as assul~ledlhal head. hands. and lorearms arc exposed l o surlace sail
USEPA. 1991: Risk Assersmcnl GunImcc lor Superlund. Vulunle I:Human Healh Evdluduun Manual - Suppkmenlal Guidance. Standard D e h h Expasure Factors. Interim Final. OSWER 9285.6-03.
LISEPA. 1995: Asscrshng Dermal Expl~sureIrom Sod Hsrardous Waste Managrsrnl D~visionOlfice o l Superfund Programs. Region Ill.Pluldelphia. PA.
USEPA. 1997: Exposure Faclars H a n d h w t Volume I.EPAlhMIP-95/002Fa.
USEPA. 2W I:Supplcmenlal Gu~danceLrr Develup~ngSod Screening Levels lor Superlund Siles. Peer R e v l e r D n h . OSWER 9355.4-24,

Table E-8
Values Used for Daily Intake Calculations- Future Exposures to Total Soil

Chemical Correnualiunin Sotl
lngesum R ~ u
M Srnl
Explswe Frquuey
CSxIR-SxEFxEDrCFI
BWxATxCFZ

GSxIR-SrEFxEDrCFI
BWlATxCFZ

CSxIR-SxEFxEDxCF1
BWxATxCFZ

CSxIR-SrEFxEDxCFI
B W z ATrCFZ

CS x SSAF r DABS r SA x EFx ED x CFI
BWrATxCFZ

Table
Values Used

for Daily

E-8

I n t a k e Calculations- F u t u r e Exposures t o T o t a l S o i l

( I ) BESIJI~C\LICIYI
yxJg~~lrN
B a b d nu) SIIC nutnlenure/inspcan acuvluer ~tm4un.dI&y/weck ml asrunvng 2 weeks m vacran
(2) &mu1 rhnrpuwB lr'lavr ue presenled ~nSrrllan6.1.3 c 3 l Ihe tell.
( 3 ) Value dcrnvoll In~nndrlrpesenwJ I" USEPA (1997). rvcrrglng aurosr g&r
and age. I1 8s rrrunrd Ihrl head, huulr. & l'lbreanm are expored lo sod
(1) Value &r.rlvd Inlnldulr p e s m u l m USEPA (1997). ;lverdgmg across gender ml age I1 tr a r s u d Lhal head. huulr, forearns, ml luwer legs u c e r p d lo sol1
( 5 ) Vrlue Jcrlval Irnnldula pc1enl.4 m USEPA (1997). avcrrgtng acrcss ge~lderarrl age 11is asrlvrrd Ihal head, h a d . Iaermns, lower legs. dfml u e e r p e d lo soil

-

USEPA, 1991- Rnrk Assessmnl G r d u r u l u Supcrlwul. Volune I' H u t m Health Evalwum Manual SupplerrrnUl G u L m . Slmlard Defaull Expxwe Facllxr Inlrrtm Fmal. OSWER 9285.643.
USEPA. 1995: A\scs*mu D ~ r n uExrx>swe
l
IrornSo~l H a z a r h Warle hllnaeemmNDlvirian Ollice a f S w r I u r d Romans. Realm Ill.Phdlarlelplua. PA
USEPA. 1997: Exposwe Faclnrs H i l h l h ~Vol,
I. E P A / ~ ~ ~ ~ - Y S / ( W Z F I
USEPA. 2MI: Supp(enmla1 Gwrl;lrwe nu DevelopmgSad S~~oemng
Lpvelr InS y r r l u r l Stlcr. Peer Revdew DI.
OSWER 9355 4-24
USEPA. 2004 Rnrk Asresrnrnl Cuaanue IN
S u p d d Volune I.H u m Health Evrluaum Manual (Pul E. Swlenrnlal G u d u r e fir Dermal Rark Arrerrmnl) Ftrvl

Table E-9
Values Used for Daily Intake Calculations- CurrenUFutureExposures to Surface Soil- Air

( I ) Thc hourly mhsldiun rale w u dcnved hy dividing the dub's daly 20 nt'lday USEPA (1991) inhalaion rate by 8 hours per dry.
(2) Best pmfessionaljudgcnlcnl Bued on stle mainlenancelinspeclionx l i v i l k s conducld Idaylweek and sssunung 2 weeks on vacalion
USEPA. 1991: Risk Assessnml Curlance (or S u p r h d . Volume 1: Human Hedlh EvalualtonManual - Supplemenla1Guidance. Standard Defaull Exposure Factors. Interim Final. OSWER 9285.6-03.
USEPA. 2001: Suppkmcnld Cuid;mc~for Developing So11Scretn~ngLevels for Superlhd Sires. Pecr Revkw Drall. OSWER 9355.4-24.

Tahle E-10
Values Used for Daily lnlake Calculalions- Future Exposures to Total Soil- Air

CS~(IIPERI~N~EFIED~ET
B W x AT. CFI

CSr(IIPERrINrEFrEDrI3
BWx ATxCFI

CSx(IIPEF)rlNxEFxEDxET
BWx ATxCFI

CSr(IIPEF)rINrEFrEDrET
B W r ATxCFI

( I ) The nnmlemcce ulrler a d ercrvillirn warker hourly lnhalaurn rale war &r,vcd hy divldrng Lhe add1.r dally 20 ml/day USEPA (1991) inhalaurn rare by 8 hours per day.
(2) Bert polerslarwl julgemnl B a r d m role mlnleme/lnrpeculn acuvluer &Id
Idaylweek uul a s r m n g 2 wpeb m vrurum.
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T a b l e E-11
C a n c e r Toxicity D a t a O r a V D e r r n a l

-

( I ) Source: Risk Asscssmenl Guidance fcr Suprfund Volume I: Human Health
Evaluation Manual (Par! E. Supplemenlal Guidance fi~rDermal Risk assess men^) Final.
Seclic~n4.2 and Exhibil 4-1
(2) Thc equalion for deriving lhe adjusted dermal cancer s l o p factors are presented in Ule text.
(3) For IRIS values. the date IRIS was searched and the dale of the mosl rccent review are provided
Fur HEAST values, the date of HEAST is provided.

Definitions:

NIA= Not Available
IRIS = lnlegraled Risk Informalion System
HEAST= Health Effects Assessmenl Summary Tables

EPA Group:
A - Human carcinogen
B1 Probable human carcinogen - indicales that limited human dala are available
8 2 - Probable human carcinogen - indicales s u ~ c i e n I e v i d e n c ein animals and
inadequate or no evidence in humans
C - Poss~blehuman carcinogen
D - Nol classifiable as a human carcinogen
E - Evidence of noncarcinogenicity

-

T a b l e E-12
Nun-Cancer Toxicity D a t a O r a V D e r m a l

-

Efliciency h r Dermal ( I )

(1) Source: R ~ s kAsscssment Gu~dancelor Supcrlund Volume 1: Human Hcallh
Evalualion Manual (Par1 E. Supplemenlal Guidance for Dermal Risk Assessmenl) Final.
Section 4.2 and Exhihit 4-1.
(2) The cquatlrln uscd lo denvc Ihe adjusted dermal RfD is presented in the lexl.
(3) Fur IRIS valucs. the dale IRIS was searched and the dale 01 the most recenl review are provided.
For NCEA values. Ihe d a v ollhe arl~cleprov~dedby NCEA is prov~ded.
Fur PPRTV values. lhe dale lhe PPRTV database was searched and lhe date of Ihe mosl recenl rcview are provided

Definitions:

NIA = No1 Available
IRIS = Integrated Risk Information Syslem
NCEA = National Cenler lor Environmental Assessment
PPRTV = Provisional Peer-Reviewed Toxicily Values.
EPA. 2004 = EPA Region 111 April 14.2004 RBC table.
M E Q . 2004 = Virginia Departmenl of Environmenlal Quality. Voluntary Remedialion Program.
Table 4.1. Non-Cancer Toxicily Data. April 25.2004.

Table E-13
Cancer Toxicity Data Inhalation

-

( I ) For IRIS values, the dale IRIS was searched and the dale o f the most
recent rcview are provided.
For FEAST valucs, the dale o l HEAST IS provided.
EPA Group:
A - Human carcinogen
El I - Probable human carcinogen - indicates thal limited human dataare available
8 2 - Pmbable human carcinogen - indicales sufficienlevidence in animals and
inadequateor no cvidencc i n humans

Definitions:

NIA = No1 Available
IRIS = Integrated Risk Inlormalion System
HEAST= Heallh Effects Assessment Summary Tables

C - Possible human carcinogen
D - Not classifiable as a human carcinogen
E -Evidence of noncarcinogenicity

Table E-14
Non-Cancer Toxicity Data Inhalation

-

( I ) The adjusted ~nhalat~on
RtD was der~vedfrom the RfC value assuming a 7 0 kg adult
~nhalea20 m31day aa follows: RID = RfC (20 mllday 1 7 0 kg).
(2) For NCEA values. the dale of the article provided by NCEA is provided.
(3) No ~nhalationRfC is avallahle lor chromium 111.

Definitions: NIA = Not Available
NCEA = National Center for Environmental Assessment
PPRTV = Provisional Peer-Reviewed Toxicity Values
EPA. 2004 = EPA Region 111 April 14,2004 RBC table.

TABLE E-15a
RAGS D ADULT LEAD WORKSHEET
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations - Surface Soil -Maintenance Worker
1. Lead Screening Questions
Lead Concentration used
in Model Run
Medium
Value
I Units
Soil

1

1,520

mg/kg

Basis for Lead
Concentration Used For
Model Run

I Average Detected Value 1

Lead Screening
Concentration
Value 1 Units
800

mglkg

Basis for Lead Screening Level

I Recommended Soil Screening Level

2. Lead Model Questions
Question

Response
-

What lead model was used? Provide reference and version

USEPA Adult Lead Model, Version dated 5/19/03

If the EPA Adult Lead Model (ALM) was not used provide rationale for model
selected.

N/A

Where are the input values located in the risk assessment report?
What statistics were used to represent the exposure concentration terms and where
are the data on concentrations in the risk assessment that support use of these

Located in Appendix E, Table E-15b
Exposure point concentration was based on the arithmetic
mean of lead concentrations in surface soil; See Appendix

statistics?

E
-

--

What was the point of exposure and location?

Surface Soil - SWMU 39

Where are the output values located in the risk assessment report?

Located in Appendix E, Table E- 15b

What GSD value was used? If this is outside the recommended range of 1.8-2.1),
provide rationale in Appendix <Y>.

GSD = 2.2 as the midrange value of updated GSD values
(2.1 to 2.3) from NHANES 111 (USEPA, 2002b)
PbBo= 1.6 ug/dL as the midrange level of updated P ~ L
values (1.5 to 1.7 ug/dL) from NHANES 111 (USEPA.
2002b)
Yes. Default value was used as a conservative estimate
for intermittent maintenance activities (50 dayslyear)

What baseline blood lead concentration (PbBo) value was used? If this is outside
the default range of 1.7 to 2.2 provide rationale in Appendix <Y>
Was the default exposure frequency (EF; 219 days/year) used?
Was the default BKSF used (0.4 ug/dL per uglday) used?

(

yes

Was the default absorption fraction (AF; 0.12) used?

I

yes

Was the default soil ingestion rate (IR; 50 mg/day) used?

Yes

If non-default values were used for any of the parameters listed above, where is the
rationale for the values located in the risk assessment report?

Discussion of parameters in Section 6.3.2 and Appendix E

3. Final Result
Medium

Surface Soil

Result
Input value of 1,520 ppm in soil results in 8.6% of receptors above a geometric
mean blood lead =3.8 ug/dL. This is above the blood lead goal as described in the
1994 OSWER Directive of no more than 5% of children (fetuses of exposed
women) exceeding 10 ug/dL blood lead.

Comment/RBRG

'

To be calculated for Corrective Measures
Study (CMS).

1. Attach the ALM spreadsheet output file upon which the Risk Based Remediation Goal (RBRG) was based and
description of rationale for parameters used. For additional information, see
www.epa.gov/superfund/programsflead

Calculations of Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs)

Tahle E-1Sb

Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations (PbBs)
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39 Surface Soil
Maintenance Worker

-

U.S. EPA Technical Review Workgroup for Lead, Adult Lead Committee
Version date 05/19/03

Equat~onI does not apportion exposure between soil and dust ingestion (excludes W,, K,,).
When IRE = IR,,, and W, = 1 0,the equations yield the same PbBrelalDYJ.

*Equation I , based on Eq. 1,Z in USEPA (1996).

**Equation 2, alternate approach based on Eq. 1 , 2 , and A-19 in USEPA (1996).
P

Source: U.S. EPA (1996). Recommendations of the Technical Review Workgroup for Lead
for an Interim Approach Lo Assessing Risks Assorialed wilh Adult Exposures to Lead in Soil

TABLE E-16a
RAGS D ADULT LEAD WORKSHEET
Radford Army Ammunition Plant SWMU 39
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations Total Soil Maintenance Worker

-

1. Lead Screening Questions
Lead Concentration used
in Model Run
Medium
Value
Units
1,060

Soil

rng k g

-

-

Lead Screening

Basis for Lead
Concentration Used For
Model Run

Value

Average Detected Value

800

on cent ration
Units
mg/kg

Basis for Lead Screening Level
Recommended Soil Screening Level

2. Lead Model Questions
Question
--

-

Response
- ---

-

What lead model was used? Provide reference and version

USEPA Adult Lead Model, Version dated 5/19/03

If the EPA Adult Lead Model (ALM) was not used provide rationale for model
selected.

NI A
Located in Appendix E, Table E- 16b

Where are the input values located in the risk assessment report?
What statistics were used to represent the exposure concentration terms and where
are the data on concentrations in the risk assessment that support use of these
statistics?

Exposure point concentration was based on the arithmetic
mean of lead concentrations in total soil; See Appendix E
Total Soil

What was the point of exposure and location?
I

- SWMU 39

Where are the output values located in the risk assessment report?

Located in Appendix E, Table E- 16b

What GSD value was used? If this is outside the recommended range of 1.8-2.1),
provide rationale in Appendix <Y>.

GSD = 2.2 as the midrange value of updated GSD values
(2.1 to 2.3) from NHANES 111 (USEPA, 2002b)

-

PbB,= 1.6 ug/dL as the midrange level of updated P b t <
values (1.5 to 1.7 ug/dL) from NHANES 111 (USEPA,
2002b)
Yes. Default value was used as a conservative estimate for
intermittent maintenance activities (50 dayslyear)

What baseline blood lead concentration (PbBo) value was used? If this is outside
the default range of 1.7 to 2.2 provide rationale in Appendix <Y>
Was the default exposure frequency (EF; 219 dayslyear) used?
Was the default BKSF used (0.4 ug/dL per ug/day) used?

I

Was the default absorption fraction (AF; 0.12) used?

I yes

yes

I

Was the default soil ingestion rate (IR; 50 mgfday) used?

Yes

If non-default values were used for any of the parameters listed above, where is the
rationale for the values located in the risk assessment reoort?

Discussion of parameters in Section 6.3.2 and Appendix E ,

3. Final Result
Medium

Total Soil

Result
Input value of 1,060 ppm in soil results in 5.4% of receptors above a geometric
mean blood lead = 3.1 ug/dL. This is above the blood lead goal as described in
the 1994 OSWER Directive of no more than 5% of children (fetuses of exposed
women) exceeding 10 ug/dL blood lead.

Comrnent/RBRG

'

To be calculated for Corrective Measures
Study (CMS).

1. Attach the ALM spreadsheet output file upon which the Risk Based Remediation Goal (RBRG) was based and
description of rationale for parameters used. For additional information, see
www.epa.govlsuperfund/programs~e.~d

Calculations of Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs)

T a b l e E-16b

Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations (PbBs)
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39 Total Soil
Maintenance Worker

-

U.S. EPA Technical Review Workgroup for Lead, Adull Lead Commitlee
Version date 05/19/03

Targel PbB level of concern (e.g., 10 uddL)

I

Equation 1 does not apportion exposure between soil and dust ingestion (excludes W,. KsD).
When IR, = IR,," and W, = I 0, the equations yield the same PbBfe,,,,,

'Equation 1, based on Eq. 1 , 2 in USEPA (1996).

"Equation

2, alternate approach based on Eq. 1.2, and A-19 in USEPA (1996).
PhR

. .. =

Source: U.S. EPA (1996). Recommendations of the Technical Review Workgroup for Lead
lor a11Inlerin~Approach lo Assessing Risks Associated with Adult Exposures lo Lead in Soil

Printed IO/L4/20W 1232 PM

TABLE E-17a
RAGS D ADULT LEAD WORKSHEET
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations Total Soil - Excavation Worker

-

1. Lead Screening Questions
( Lead Concentration used
in Model Run
Medium
Value
Units
Soil

1,060

mg/kg

I Basis for Lead

I Lead Screening

Concentration Used For
Model Run

Concentration
Units
Value

Basis for Lead Screening Level

Average Detected Value

800

Recommended Soil Screening Level

m@g

2. Lead Model Questions
Question

Response
I

What lead model was used? Provide reference and version

I

USEPA Adult Lead Model, Version dated 5119103

I

If the EPA Adult Lead Model (ALM) was not used provide rationale for model
selected.

NIA

Where are the input values located in the risk assessment report?
What statistics were used to represent the exposure concentration terms and where
are the data on concentrations in the risk assessment that support use of these
statistics?
What was the point of exposure and location?

Located in Appendix E, Table E- 17b
Exposure point concentration was based on the arithmetic
mean of lead concentrations in total soil; See Appendix E

I ~ o t asoil
l - SWMU 39

Where are the output values located in the risk assessment report?

Located in Appendix E, Table E-17b

What GSD value was used? If this is outside the recommended range of 1.8-2.11,
provide rationale in Appendix <Y>.

GSD = 2.2 as the midrange value of updated GSD values
(2.1 to 2.3) from NHANES I11 (USEPA, 2002b)

-

Was the default exposure frequency (EF; 219 dayslyear) used?

PbBD=I .6 ug1dL as the midrange level of updated Pbb,,
values (1.5 to 1.7 ug/dL) from NHANES 111 (USEPA,
2002b)
EF = 250 dayslyear based on full-time exposure to soil
during excavation (USEPA, 2004e)

Was the default BKSF used (0.4 ug/dL per uglday) used?

Yes

What baseline blood lead concentration (PbBo) value was used? If this is outside
the default range of 1.7 to 2.2 provide rationale in Appendix <Y>

Was the default absorption fraction (AF; 0.12) used?

I yes
I

Was the default soil ingestion rate (IR; 50 rng/day) used?

Yes

If non-default values were used for any of the parameters listed above, where is the
rationale for the values located in the risk assessment reuort?

Discussion of parameters in Section 6.3.2 and Auuendix E

3. Final Result
Medium

Total Soil

Result
Input value of 1,060 ppm in soil results in 16.1% of receptors above a geometric
mean blood lead = 5.1 ug/dL. This is above the blood lead goal as described in
the 1994 OSWER Directive of no more than 5% of children (fetuses of exposed
women) exceeding 10 ug/dL blood lead.

Comrnent/RBRG

'

To be calculated for Corrective Measures
Study (CMS).

1. Attach the ALM spreadsheet output file upon which the Risk Based Remediation Goal (RBRG) was based and
description of rationale for parameters used. F o r additional information, see
www.epa.govlsuperfund/programsAead

I

Calculations of Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs)

Table E-17b

Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations (PbBs)
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39 - Total Soil
Excavation Worker
U.S. EPA Technical Review Workgroup for Lead, Adult Lead Committee

Version date 05/19/03

I

I

PbS

X

X

Soil lead concentration

Rlcldlrna~crnal

X

X

FetaVmaternal PbB ratio
l~iokineticSlope Factor

BKSF

I

X

I

X

Target PbB level of concern (e.g., 10 ug/dL)

I

Equatron I does not apportion exposure between so11and dust ingestion (excludes W,.K,,).
When IR, = IRS+(,and W, = 1.0.the equations yield the same PbB,e,.,,.

'Equation 1, based on Eq. 1 , 2 in USEPA (1996).

**Equation 2, alternate approach based on Eq. 1,2, a n d A-19 in USEPA (1996).

Source: U.S. EPA (1996). Recommendations of the Technical Review Workgroup for Lead
for an Interim Apprusch lo Assessing Risks Associated with Adult Exposures lo Lead in Soil

+ugldL per

TABLE E-18
RAGS D IEUBK LEAD WORKSHEET
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39
Child (Age 0 - 84 Months), Exposure to Total Soil
1. Lead Screenine Questions
Lead Concentration
Used in Model Run
Medium
Units
Value
Soil

1,060

rngikg

15
Water
ug/L
2. Lead Model Questions

Basis for Lead
Concentration Used For
Model Run

Lead Screening
~~ncentration
Value
Units

Basis for Lead Screening Level

Average Detected Value

400

mg/kg

Recommended Soil Screening Level

Assumed Action Level

15

uglL

Recommended Drinking Water Action
Level

1

I

Question

Response for Residential Lead Model

I
I Lead Model for Windows, Version 1.O Build 261

What lead model (version and date) was used?

I

Where are the input values located in the risk assessment
-oft?

What range of media concentrations were used for the model?
What statistics were used to represent the exposure
concentration terms and where are the data on concentrations
in the risk assessment that support use of these statistics?

Located in Appendix E, IEUBKwin OUTPUT (Attached)
Range of site concentrations: 10.1 - 16,500 mglkg

Was soil sample taken from top 2 cm? If not, why?

Arithmetic Mean Concentration; Data are Located in Appendix E
No - Future scenario based on assumption that soil would be
disturbed. Surface and subsurface data sets were combined to
represent total soil.

Was soil sample sieved? What size screen was used? If not
sieved, provide rationale.

No

What was the point of exposure/location?
Where are the output values located in the risk assessment
report?
Was the model run using default values only?

Was the default soil ingestion rate used?
If non-default values were used, where is the rationale for the
values located in the risk assessment report?
- - - ----- - - -----

Total Soil

Soil samples were collected for multiple analyses.

I

Total soil - SWMU 39
IEUBKwin OUTPUT (Attached)
No - Assumed site-specific arithmetic mean concentration of lead in
soil and concentration of lead in drinking water at action level.
Yes -- Default is 30%
Yes -- Default values for 7 age groups are 85, 135, 135, 100,090,
and 85 mglday

Was the default soil bioavailability used?

Medium

--

Located in Appendix E

Result
Input value of 1,060 ppm in total soil results in 53.7% of children above a
blood lead level of 10 ug/dL. Geometric mean blood lead = 10.44 ug/dL.
This is above the blood lead goal as described in the 1994 OSWER
Directive of no more than 5% of children exceeding 10 ug/dL blood lead.

CommenUPRG

--

'

To be calculated for Corrective
Measures Study (CMS).

1. Attach the IEUBK text output file and graph upon which the PRG was based as an appendix. For
additional information, see www.epa.gov/superf~~ndjprogramsAead

LEAD MODEL FOR WINDOWS Version 1.0

..................................................................................
..................................................................................
Model Version: 1.0 Build 261
User Name: Shaw Environmental, Inc.
Date: 10/8/2004
Site Name: Radford A m y Ammunition Plant
Total Soil
Operable Unit: SWMU 39
Run Mode: Site Risk Assessment

-

..................................................................................

# Soil/Dust Data
Total Soil - Arithmetic mean = 1,060 mg/kg
# Water Data
Assumed action level = 15 ug/L

..................................................................................
..................................................................................

The time step used in this model run: 1 - Every 4 Hours (6 times a day).

Indoor Air Pb Concentration: 30.000 percent of outdoor.
Other Air Parameters:
Time
Ventilation
Lung
Rate
Absorption
Outdoors
(hours)
(mA3/day)
($1
.------------------------------------------------------------1.000
2.000
32.000
32.000
2.000
3.000
32.000
3.000
5.000
32.000
4.000
5.000
32.000
4.000
5.000
32.000
4.000
7.000
32.000
4.000
7.000

Age

. . . . . . . . . Diet
. . . . . .Intake
. . . . . . . (ug/day)
.............

-5-1
1- 2
2-3
3 -4
4- 5
5-6
6-7

******

5.530
5.780
6.490
6.240
6.010
6.340
7.000
Drinking Water

******

Water Consumption:
Age
Water (L/day)

...................................

-5-1
1-2
2-3
3 -4
4-5
5-6
6-7

0.200
0.500
0.520
0.530
0.550
0.580
0.590

Drinking Water Concentration: 15.000 ug Pb/L

Multiple Source Analysis Used
Average multiple source concentration: 752.000 ug/g

Outdoor Air
Pb Conc
(ug pb/mA3)
0.100
0.100
0.100
0.100
0.100
0.100
0.100

Mass fraction of outdoor soil to indoor dust conversion factor: 0.700
Outdoor airborne lead to indoor household dust lead concentration: 100.000
Use alternate indoor dust Pb sources? No
House Dust (ug Pb/g)

Age

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Soil
. . . . . .(ug
. . . . Pb/g)
.........

.5-1
1- 2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7

.---------------------752.000
752.000
752.000
752.000
752.000
752.000
752.000

1060.000
1060.000
1060.000
1060.000
1060.000
1060.000
1060.000

****** Alternate Intake ******
Age

. . . . . . . . . . Alternate
. . . . . . . . . . . .(ug
. . . . Pb/day)
.........

.5-1
1-2
2- 3
3 -4
4-5
5-6
6-7

0 -000
0 -000
0.000
0 .ooo
0.000
0 -000
0.000

****** Maternal Contribution: Infant Model ******
Maternal Blood Concentration: 2.500 ug ~ b / &

.........................................
CALCULATED BLOOD LEAD AND LEAD UPTAKES:

.........................................
Year

Air
(ug/day)

Diet
(ug/day)

Alternate
(ug/day)

Water
(ug/day)

....................................................................

Year

0.021
0.034
0.062
0.067
0.067
0.093
0.093

2 .I59
2.161
2 -508
2.489
2.557
2.766
3.095

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Soil+Dust
(ug/day)

Total
(ug/dayl

(ug/dL)

Blood

...............................................................
.5-1
1-2
2-3
3 -4
4-5
5-6
6-7

17.731
26.969
27.879
28.774
22.733
20.979
20.084

21.081
31.969
33.463
34.501
28.866
27.633
27.186

11.0
12.9
12.2
11.8
10.0
8.7
7.8

1.171
2.804
3.014
3.171
3.510
3.795
3.913

Blood Pb Conc (ug/dL)
Cutoff = 10.000 ug/dl
Geo Mean = 10.444
GSD = 1.600
% Above = 53.685

Age Range = 0 to 84 months
Time Step = Every 4 Hours
Run Mode = Research

Table E-19
Calculation of Chemical Cancer Risks

NIA = Nor Applicable.

)

Sce~~ar~u
Tuneframc: Fu~ure
Receptor Pnpulalinn: Mdmlenance Wnrker
Keceptnr Age: AduL

Table E-20
Calculation of Chemical Cancer Risks
Reasonable Maximum Exposure
Future - Maintenance Worker - Total Soil

N I A = Not Appl~cable.

Page 1 of 1

Table E-21
Calculation of Chemical Cancer Risks
-Keasonable
.. -Maximum
*
.
-tixposure
Future - Excavation Worker - Total Soil

Scenario Timetranr: Future

Receplor Popularion: Excavation Workcr
Receplor Age: Aduh
Mcdiuni

Exposure Medium

Exposure Puinl

Exposure R o u e

Told So11

Total Soil

S W M U 39

Ingestion

ckmical of Polenlial
Concern

Cancer Risk Calculations
In~akeExpusureConcentration
CSFAJnit Risk
Value
Units
Value
Units

Value

UNls

TCDD TE

2.07E-M

meg

9.58-13

mglkg-day

1.5E45

(mog-day)-'

Inorganics
Aluminum
Arsenic
Chromium
Copper
Iron
Lead
Manganese
Thallium
Vanadium

2.5284
4.33Em
4.26841
8.93841
342E+W
1.71E43
6.19842
3.10Em
6.31E4I

mog
mgkg
mglkg
mgkg
m&g
mog
mglkg
m&g
mgkg

1.2E-03
2.0E-07
2.OE-06
4.IEU6
1.6E-03
7.YE-05
2.98-05
1.4E-07
2.98-06

~OE-day
mglkg-day
moe-day
m%kg-day
mglkg-day
m%kg-day
mfig-day
m%kg-day
mglkg-day

NIA
1.5E+00
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

(mghg-day) '
(mglkg-day).'
(mglkg-day).'
(mglkg-day)-'
(mglkg-day)'
(meg-day)"
(mglkg-day)"
(mgkg-day).'
(mghg-day).'

Cancer Risk

Orgnnics

14E-07

--3.0E-07

-----

-----

----.-.

p E q
Dermal
Absorption

N/A = Not Applicable.

)

Organics
TCDD TE

2.07E-05

mgRg

8.68-14

melkg-duy

1.5E+O5

(mag-day)''

13E-08

n

Table E-22
Calculation of Chemical Cancer Risks
.. .. .
Keasonable MaXlInUIn bxposure
Future - Adult Resident Total Soil

-

Scenario Tlmefrme: Future
Receptor Popukation. Resldenl
Receptor Age: Adult
Medlum

T<~lal
Soil

Exposure M e d ~ u n ~

T o l d Soil

Exposure Point

SWMU 39

Exposure Route

Ingestion

-

Cancer Rirk Calculalions

c h e m l u . of Potenllal
Concern

EPC

1ntakeExposure Concentralion
Value
Units

CSFNna RiJ;
Value
Units

Value

Units

2.07E-05

mgkg

1.2E-l l

mgkg-day

i.SE45

(mgkg-day)'

mgkg
mgg
mgkg

Copper
Iron
Lead
Manganese
Th&um
Vanadium

2.52EtU4
4.3384
4.26E4I
8.93~41
3.42844
1.7 1 E 4 3
6.19E42
3 10E4K)
6.31E41

mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg

1.SE-02
2.SE-06
2.SE-05
5.2~-os
2.0E-02
I.0E-03
3.68-04
l 8E-06
3.7~-os

mgg-day
mgkg-day
mgkp-day
mgkg-day
mgp-day
mgkp-day
mgkp-day
mgkg-day
mt%&day

NIA
1.SE43
NIA
N/A
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

(mgkg-day).'
(mgkg-day)'
(mgkg-day).'
(mgkg-day).'
(mgkg-day).'
(mgkg-day).'
(rngkg-day).'
(mgkg-day).'
(mgkg-day)'

Organici
TCDD TE

2.07E-05

rngkg

1.5E-I2

mgkg-day

I.SE45

(mglkg-day).'

2.28-07

Inorganics
Alummum
Arsenic
Chromium

2.52EtM
4.33Em
4.26E41

mgg
mgkg
mgkg

5.9E-04
3.0E-07
I.OE-06

mgkg-day
mgkg-day
mgkg-day
m@g-day
mgkg-day

NIA
I.SE43
NIA

(mgkg-day).'
(mgkg-day).'
(mgkg-day)'

4.68-07

Organics
TCDD TE
Inorganics
Aluminunl
Arsesc
Chromium

mgg

Cancer Risk
1.8E-06

--3.88-06
---

-------

-----

-.-

xp. Roule Told

Dermal
Absorption

Copper
Iron
Lead
Manganese
Thallium
Vanadium
kxp. Route Total

-----

mgkg-day

11
1T7Ei%q
pi?Ei%q

bxposure ~ o m told
Exposure M e d ~ aTotal
Paruculates

Inhalation

I E X ~Route
.
Total
l~xposurePomt T o ~ a l

Organics
TCDD TE

2.07E-05

mgkg

1.7E-16

mgkg-day

I.SE+OS

(mgkg-day)"

2.5E-l l

Inorganic3
Aluminum
Arsenic
Chrom~um
Copper
Iron
Lead
Manganese
Thallium
Vanad~um

2.52E44
4.33Ed
4 2hE4I
k!Y3E+OI
3.42EtU4
1.7 1E+O3
6.19E42
3.10E+Ull
6.3IE4I

mgkg
mgkg

2.0E-07
3.SE-I I

mgks-day
mgkg-day

mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg

~.~E-Io
7.2E-I0
2.7E-(I7
1.4E-08
S.OE-09
2.5E- I I
S.IE-I0

mgks-day
mgkg-day
mgkg-day
mgkg-day
mgkg-day
mgkg-day
mgkg-day

NIA
1.SE4l
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

(mgkkday)'
(mgkg-day).'
(mgkg-day)'
(mgkg-day)'
(mgkg-day)
(mgkg-day)-'
(mgkg-day)-'
(mgkg-day).'
(mgkg-day)'

--5.3E-I0
---

I

-----

'

-----

-----

11-

pFTq

1

Soil Total

Totd of Receptor Risks Across All M e d i a
NIA = Not Applicable.

:loll

6.38-06
6.3E-06

Table E-23
Calculation of Chemical Cancer Risks
n.
. ~"
Keasoname awlaximum
Lxposure
Future - Child Resident - Total Soil

. -..
- - -

eceptor Population: Residenl

Mcdluni

Expusurc Medium

Expusure Point

Exposure Roule

Total So11

SWMU 39

Ingestion

1

EPC

Inl&e/Expusure Concentration
Value
UN~S

CSFNNI
V due

Risk
Unils

Cancer Risk

UNts

207E-05

mglkg

2.38-1 I

mglkg-day

1.SE4S

(mag-day).'

Manganese

2.S2E+M
4.33Em
4.26E4l
8.93641
3.42Et04
1.71E+03
6.19E+02

mfl~
mgkg
mflg
mglkg
mflg
mflg
mag

2.88-02
4.78-06
4 7E-05
9.8E-05
3.78-02
LYE-03
6.88-04

mglkg-h~
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mflg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkeday

NIA
1.SE+00
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

--(mag-day)'
(mag-day).'
7. 18-06
(mag-day)'
--(mag-day?
----(mag-day)'
(mglkg-day)-'
--(mag-day)'
--(mglkg-day).'
--I~ag-da~l'
---

TCDD TE

2.ME-05

mglkg

1.9E-I2

mflg-day

1.5845

(mag-day)'

Oqanlcs
TCDD TE

Lead

N I A = Nor Applicable.

Carcer R!sk Cakulalions

-

Value

Inorgnnia
Aluminum
Arsenic
Chromium

Abvlrptlon

~

chemical oiPulentid
Concern

Tulal Sod

~~~-

3.48-06

2.98-07

Sccnano ~ t m c i l - m e :Currcnr/Fulure
Kcceplor Populauon: Mamlenance Workcr

Table E-24
Calculation of Non-cancer Hazards
Reasonable Maximum Exposure
Currentmuture Maintenance Worker - Surface Soil

-

NlA = Not Applicable.

Page 1 of 1

Scentuio T k l r a m e : Fulure
Reczplur Population: Maintcnancc Worker
Recepror Age: Adull

NIA = Not Applicable

Table E-25
Calculation of Non-cancer Hazards
.-- - .
Keasonable Maximum Exposure
Future - Maintenance Worker Total Soil

-

Table E-26
Calculation of Non-cancer Hazards
Reasonable Maximum Exposure
Future - Excavation Worker - Total Soil

S c e n d o T~rnclrame:Fu~ure
cccplor Populalion: Excavalinn Worker
Receptor Age. Adult

Non-Cancer Hazard Calculaliom
EPC

Cuncern
Told Sod

Total Sod

SWMU 39

Ingation

Organlu
TCDD TE
Inorganics
Aluminum
Arsenic
Chromtum
Copper
Iron
Lead
Manganese
Thallium
Vanadium

I E X ~Route
.
Total

I

Dermal
Absorption

Organia
TCDD TE
Inorgania
Aluminum
Arsenic
Chromium
Copper
lron
Lead
Manganese
Thallium
Vanadium

PJDIRIC

IntakeJExposure Concentration
Unils
Value

Value

Units

2.U7E-05

mglkg

6.7E- I I

2 52844
4.33E+M
4.26841
8.93E41
3.42844
1.71EtO3
6.19E42
3.10EtOO
6.31EtOI

mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg

8.IE-02
1.4E-05
1.4E-04
2.YE-04
l.lE-01
5.5E-03
2.OE-03
I.OE-05
2.OE-04

Value

Units

Hazard
Quotient

mglkg-day

NIA

mglkg-day

---

mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day

1.UE40
3.OE-04
1.5E+00
4.UE-02
3.OE-01
NIA
2.OE-02
7.0E-05
I.0E-03

mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mgllpday

8. IE-02
4.78-02
9.28-05
7.2E-03
3.7E-01

---

I

I.OE-01
1.4E-01
2.0E.01
9.5E-01

2.07E-US

mglkg

6.UE-I 2

mglkg-day

NIA

mglkg-day

---

2.52EiU4
4.33840

mglkg
mglkg

2.48-03
1.3E-06

mglkg-day
mglkg-day

2.7E-01
3.0E-04

mgllg-day
mgllg-day

9.0E-03
4.28-03

1.71E43

mglkg

l ~ x ~ o s uPoint
r e Total
Exposure Medla Total
Air

Panieulatcr

lnhalatlon

Organics
TCDD TE

1

Inorganla
Aluminum
Arsenic
Chromluni

2.52Et04
4 33E+W)
4.26ENl
8.93Et01
3.42EiM
1.71E43
6.19E42
3.1OEtW
6.3 1 E 4 I

Copper
Iron
Lead
Manganese
Th&um
Vanadium
II?xp. Route Tolal

2 . 7 - 0

1

1

m

6.7E-I5

mgkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mgkg
m@g
mglkg

8.IE-06
1.4E-W
I.4E-08
2 YE-08
LIE-05
5.5E-07
2.OE-07
I.UE-W
2.OE-08

1

m

y

mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day

1

A

1.4E-03
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
1.4E-US
NIA
NIA

I

T
mglkg-day

I
-

1

5.8E~03

mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mgkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day

-----

------1.4E-02

-----

p G l
p ! E q

lExposure Poinl Total

1-

Exposure Mcdra Total
Soil Total

1.3E+M)
Total o f Receptor Hazards Across All Media

NIA = Not Applicable.
Page l of l

1.3E+00

n

Table E-27
Calculation of Non-cancer Hazards
n
m.
neasonaole
maximum m
nxposure
Future - Adult Resident - Total Soil
-

S c e w i u TimeIrame: Future
Receptor Pupuhllun: Residenl
eceptor Age: Adult

Exposure Point

Exposure Route

Non-Cancer Hazard Ca!culations

chemical of potentid
Concern

Tutsl S u l

.. .

EPC

Inlakc/Exposure Concentration
Value
Units

Value
Total S o l

S W M U 39

ingestion

Organics
TCDD TE

RtDlRlC
Value

Units

Hazard
Ouotienl

2.07E-05

mgkg

2.8E-l l

mgkg-day

NIA

mgllrg-day

---

2.528+04
4.33E*QI

mgllrg
mgkg

3.58-02
5.98-06

rngkg-day
mgkg-day

I.OE+M
3.0E-04

mgkg-day
rngllrg-day

3.58-02
208-02

Inorganics
Aluminum
Arsenic

NIA = Nor Applicable.

1

n

Table E-28
Calculation of Non-cancer Hazards
Reasonable Maximum Exposure
Future - Child Resident - Total Soil

Scenar~oTuneirame: Fulure
eceptor Populalion: Resldent
Recep~orAge. Child
hledlum

Exposure Poinl

Exposure Med~um

T<nlalSoil

Total Soil

SWMU 39

Exposure Rouw

lngeslion

xp. Route Tolal
Dend
Absorption

EPC

InlakeJExposure Concenlrarion
Units
Value

Value

Units

Organics
TCDD TE

2.078-05

mglkg

2.6E-I0

Inorganic9
Aluminum
Arsenic
Chromium
copper
Iron
Lead
Manganese
Thallium
Vanadium

2.52E+W
4.3384
4.26841
893841
3.42844
1.71E43
6.19E42
3.10E4
6.31EWI

mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
nlglkg

3.2E-01
5.5E-05
5.4E-04
I. IE-03
4.4E-01
2.28-02
7.98-03
4 0E-05
8.lE-04

I

Organics
TCDD TE
Inorganics
Aluminum
Arsenic
Chromium
Copper
Iron
Lead
Manganese
ThaUum
Vanadiuni

Exp. R o u e Total

Non-Cancer Hazard Cakulalions

chemr;ll or polen~ial
Concern

RmIW

Hazard

Value

Units

quo ti en^

mgkg-day

NIA

mglkg-day

---

mglkg-day
rnglkg-day
rnglkg-day
rnglkg-day
rnglkg-day
rnglkg-day
mglkg-day
rnglkg-day
mag-day

I.OEtLHl
3.0E-04
I.SE4
4.OE-02
3.OE-01
NIA
2.0E-02
7.OE-05
I.OE-03

mglkg-day

3.2E-Ol
1.8E-01
3.68-04
2 98-02
1.5E+M

mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
rnglkg-day

---

4.0E-01
5.7E-01
8.IE-01

pExq
2.07E-05

mglkg

2.2E- l l

2.52E+04
43 3 E 4
4.26841
8 93E41

mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
m&
mglkg
rnglkg
rnglkg
mglkg

9 0E-03
4.78-06
1.5E-05
3.2E-05

"'a
1.71E43
6.19842
3.10E4
6.31E4I

11

2E-02
6.IE-04
2.2E-04
l.lE-06
2.3E-05

I

m&g-day

NIA

mglkg-day
mgkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
rnglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day

2.7E-01
3.OE-04
2.OE-02
4.0E-02
3;.

---

mglkg-day

I z::;;; I
3.38-02
1.6E-02
7.8E-ill
8.OE-04

mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day

4.l-E;02

8.OE-04
7.OE-05
2.6E-05

rnglkg-day
rnglkg-day
mglkg-day

2.8E-01
1.6E-02
8.7E-01

1-

pifzziq

bxposure point ~ o t d

I

Expolure Media T o b l
Au

Particulates

Inhalation

S.OEt00

Organics
TCDD TE

2.07E-05

mop

2 2E- I5

mglkg-day

NIA

mglkg-day

---

Inorganics
Aluminum
Arsenic
Chromium
Cop~er
Iron
Lead
hlanganese
ThaLuni
Vanadiuni

2.52E+W
4.33EdX)
4.26841
8.93EMI
3.42844
1.71E43
6 19E42
3.10E4
631E4I

mglkg
m@g
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
m&g

2.78-06
4 6E-I0
4.5E-OH
9.4E-(K,
3.68-06
1.8E-07
6.58-08
3.3E-I0
6.78-09

mglkg-day
rnglkg-day
rnglkg-day
rnglkg-day
rnglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkpday
mglkg-day
mglkg-day

1.4E-03
NIA
NIA
N/A
N/A
N/A
I.4E-05
N/A
N/A

mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day

1.9E-03

mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day
mglkg-day

-----

-------

4.68-03

-----

p E q

16.58-031
Expobure hkdw Total
Soil Total
'Total of Recentor Hazards Across All Media
NIA = Nor Applicable.

S.OE+OO
5 nE+nn

Table E-29
S u m m a r y o f Exposure Risks a n d Hazards f o r COPCs
R e a s o n ~ b l eM a x i m u m Exposure
Current Maintenance W o r k e r

-

P

)Scenario Timeframe: Current
Receptor Pnpulation. Maintenance Worker
lRcrrnlllr

Aur.

Arlull

Chemical o f Polen~ialConcern

I

26E-07

I

NIA
Neurological Toxicity
Skin. Vascular Effects
NOAEL
GI Tract
Blood. Liver, GI lrrilalion
NIA
CNS
Blood. Liver. Hair

TCDD TE

NIA

Aluminum

NeurologicaVPsychomotorand
Cognilive lmpairmenl
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

Arsenic
Chromium
Copper
Iron

1

Receplur T ~ ~ l a l
Tolal F3sk Across All Media =

9.4E-07

(

1.2E-02

1

1

7.98-04

1
T o l d Hazard Across All Media =

(a) The RID 1s based on NOAEL: no target organ is identified
NIA = No1 Avallable
CNS = Ccnlral Nervous System
GI = Gistrointestinal
NOAEL = NII Ohserved Adverse Effect Level

Total Neurological Toxicity HI Across All Media =
T o ~ aSkin
l
HI Across All Media =
Total Vascular Effects HI Across All Media =
Total NOAEL HIAcross All Media =
Tolal GI Tract H I Across All Med~a=
Tolal B l w d HI Aeross All Media =
Total Liver H I Across All Media =
Total CNS HI Across All Media =
Total G I Irrilalion HI Across All Media =
Towl Hair HI Across All Media =
Tokal Kidney H I Across All Media =
:aVPsychomolor
and
Total Neurologic
Cognitive lmpairmenl H I Across All Media =

1

1.3E-02

1

0.12

Table E-30
Summary of Exposure Risks and Hazards for COPCs
Reasonable Maximum Exposure
Future Mainlenance Worker

-

Neurolop~calToxicity
Skin. Vascular Ellects

NeurologicaUPsychomolor and
Cognitive impairment

Table E-30
Summary of Exposure Risks and Hazards lor COPCs
Reasonable Maximum Exposure
Future Malnienance Worker

-

=

Total Risk Across All ~ e d i a ~

I

T

= T I

T o ~ a Hazard
l
Across All ~ e d l a ~

(a) The RID is based on NOAEL: no large1 organ is ~denulied.
(h) S ~ n c esurlace soil represenls the more highly conlaminaled porlion o l soil. lolal risk and hazard
eslimales are conservat~velybased on lhis soil dala grouping.
CNS = Central Nervous System
GI = Caslruinvstinal.
NOAEL = No Ohservcd Advcrsc Ellect Level.
NIA = Nol Availahlc.

Total Neurological Toxicity HI Across All Media =
Total Skin In Across All Media =
Tolal Vascular Effects HI Across All Media =
Tolal NOAEL HI Across All Media =
Tolal GI Tracl HI Across All Media =
Total Blood HI Across All Media =
Tolal Liver HI Across All Media =
Total CNS HI Across All Media =
Total GI lrrilarion HI Across All Media =
Tolal Hair HI Across All Media =
Tolal Kidney HI Across All Media =
Total Neurt~logicaUPsychomolor
and Cognitive Impai~menlHI Across All Media =

T a b l e E-31
Sumrnrrry of Exposure Risks a n d H a z a r d s for COPCs
Reasonable M a x i m u m Exposure
Future -Excavation Worker

Neurological Tonclly
Skin. Vascular Effects

NeumlogicaVPsychomotor and

I

1

4.88-07

1

Total Rusk Across All Media =
(a) The RID IS h s c d

tnn NOAEL:

1111

Total Hazard Across All Media =

target organ IS den ti lied.

CNS = Ccnlrd Nervclus Sy sletn
GI = Gastroiotcst~nal
NOAEL = No Ohserved Advcrsc Eilecl Level
NIA = Not Available
Told Liver HI Across All Media =
Total CNS HI Across All Media =
Total Hair HI Acrors All Media =
Total Kidney HI Across All Media =
Toll

1-

Total Risk Across All Media =
(p) The RID is based on NOAEL:

Total Haznrd A c w All Medla =

no rupet organ is identified.

CNS = Central Ncwuus Syslem
GI = Cmlroinlcninal
NOAEL = No Ohscwed Adverse Ellbcl Level
NIA = Nu1 Available
Total Liver HI Across All Media =

Tulal

10.60

Told Rlsk Acloss All Medta =

Total Hazurd Acmss All Medlr=

(a) The R I D is h;hed on NOAEL. nn target organ 1s dentilied
Talal Neurological Toxicily H I Across All Mcdia =
G I = GuLrn~nles~~nd
NOAEL = N o Observed Advcrse E l i i l Level
N/A = No1 At,;ulahle
Total Blood H I Across All Media =
T o l d Laver H I Across All Medla =
Total G I Irrilatlon H I Across All Medla =

T o l d NeurologicaVPsychomotorand

7

1

Table E-34
Risk Assessment Summary
Reasonable Maximum Exposure
Current Maintenance Worker

-

Total Risk Across All Media =

1
Page 1 01 1

Tolal Hazard Across All Media =

Table E-35
Risk A ~ m e nSummary
l
Reasonable Maximum Exposure
Future Maintenance Worker

-

Tcllal h s k Across AU Medm -=

m

TuLal Hazard Acrass All Media =

Table E-36
Risk Assessment Summary
Reasonable Maximum Exposure
Future Excavation Worker

-

Total Risk Across All Media =
(a) No indtvidud chemical or tarpel orran HI war equal lo orenceeded I

1-

Total Hazard Acmss All Media =

Table E-37
Risk Assessmenl Summary
Reasonable Maximum Exposure
Fulure Adull Resident

-

hen~icalol Polenlid Concern

Told Risk Acmss All Media=

Told Hazard Across All Media =

Table E38
Risk Assessment Summary
Reasonable Maximum Exposure
F u t w e Child Resident

-

#Scenario

Timeirme. Future
Receptor Populnion: Resident

I
Medium

Told So11

Told Risk Across All Media =

1-r

Told H a 4 Across All Media =

Told Blood HI Across All Media =
Total Liver HI Acmss All Media =
Told GI h i l a i o n HI Across All Media =
Told Kidney HI Acmss All Media =

TABLE E-39a
RAGS D ADULT LEAD WORKSHEET
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations - Surface Soil Inside Lagoon - Maintenance Worker

1. Lead Screening Questions
Lead Concentration used
in Model Run
Medium
units
Value

I

Soil

1

I

2,840

mglkg

I Basis for Lead

I

Concentration Used For
Model Run

I Average Detected Value

I

Lead Screening
Cbncentration
Value
Units

I

800

2. Lead Model Questions
Question

mglkg

I
Basis for Lead Screening Level

I Recommended Soil Screening Level

I

Response

What lead model was used? Provide reference and version

USEPA Adult Lead Model, Version dated 5/19/03

If the EPA Adult Lead Model (ALM) was not used provide rationale for model
selected.

N/A

Where are the input values located in the risk assessment report?
What statistics were used to represent the exposure concentration terms and where
are the data on concentrations in the risk assessment that support use of these
statistics?

Located in Appendix E, Table E-39b
Exposure point concentration was based on the arithmetic
mean of lead concentrations in surface soil inside lagoon;
See A ~ ~ e n dEi x

What was the point of exposure and location?

Surface Soil - SWMU 39

Where are the output values located in the risk assessment report?

Located in Appendix E, Table E-39b

What GSD value was used? If this is outside the recommended range of 1.8-2.1),
provide rationale in Appendix <Y>.

GSD = 2.2 as the midrange value of updated GSD values
(2.1 to 2.3) from NHANES 111 (USEPA, 2002b)
PbBo= 1.6 ug/dL as the midrange level of updated PbBo
values (1.5 to 1.7 ug/dL) from NHANES 111 (USEPA,
2002b)
Yes. Default value was used as a conservative estimate
for intermittent maintenance activities (50 dayslyear)

What baseline blood lead concentration (PbBo) value was used? If this is outside
the default range of 1.7 to 2.2 provide rationale in Appendix <Y>
Was the default exposure frequency (EF; 219 dayslyear) used?
Was the default BKSF used (0.4 ugldL per ug/day) used?
Was the default absorption fraction (AF; 0.12) used?
Was the default soil ingestion rate (IR; 50 mglday) used?

I
I
I

yes
yes
Yes

I

If non-default values were used for any of the parameters listed above, where is the
rationale for the values located in the risk assessment report?
3. Final Result
Medium

Surface Soil

Discussion of parameters in Section 6.3.2 and Appendix E

Result
Input value of 2,840 ppm in soil results in 19.8% of receptors above a geometric
mean blood lead =5.7 ug/dL. This is above the blood lead goal as described in the
1994 OSWER Directive of no more than 5% of children (fetuses of exposed
women) exceeding 10 ugldL blood lead.

ComrnenVRBRG

'

To be calculated for the Corrective
Measures Study (CMS).

1. Attach the ALM spreadsheet output file upon which the Risk Based Remediation Goal (RBRG) was based and
description of rationale for parameters used. F o r additional information, see
www.epa.gov/superfund/programsAead

I

Calculations of Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs)

Table E-39b
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations (PbBs)
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39 - Surface Soil Inside Lagoon
Maintenance Worker
U.S. EPA Technical Review Workgroup for Lead, Adult Lead Committee
Version date 05/19/03

I

Equation 1 does not apponion exposure between soil and dust ingestion (excludes W,. K,,).
When IR, = lRs,o and Ws = 1.0. the equations yield the same P b B , ~ , . , 5 .

Source: U.S. EPA (1996). Recommendalions or the Technical Revlew Workgroup lor Lead
proach to Assessing Risks Assoelated wilh Adull Exposures lo Lead In Soil
ror"'""

'I

TABLE E-40a
RAGS D ADULT LEAD WORKSHEET
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations - Surface Soil Outside Lagoon - Maintenance Worker
1. Lead Screening Questions
Lead Concentration used
in Model Run
Medium
Value
Units

I

1

Soil

43

mg/kg

I

Basis for Lead
Concentration Used For
Model Run
Average Detected Value

I Lead Screening
Concentration
Value
Units

Basis for Lead Screening Level

800

Recommended Soil Screening Level

mg/kg

2. Lead Model Questions

Response

Question
What lead model was used? Provide reference and version
If the EPA Adult Lead Model (ALM) was not used provide rationale for model
selected.

USEPA Adult Lead Model, Version dated 5/19/03

I

Located in Appendix E, Table E-40b
Exposure point concentration was based on the arithmetic
mean of lead concentrations in surface soil outside
lagoon; See Appendix E

Where are the input values located in the risk assessment report?
What statistics were used to represent the exposure concentration terms and where
are the data on concentrations in the risk assessment that support use of these
statistics?

I

What was the point of exposure and location?

NIA

Surface Soil - SWMU 39

Where are the output values located in the risk assessment report?

Located in Appendix E, Table E-40b

What GSD value was used? If this is outside the recommended range of 1.8-2.1),
provide rationale in Appendix <Y>.

GSD = 2.2 as the midrange value of updated GSD values
(2.1 to 2.3) from NHANES 111 (USEPA, 2002b)
PbBo = 1.6 ug/dL as the midrange level of updated PbBo
values (1.5 to 1.7 ug/dL) from NHANES 111 (USEPA,
2002b)
Yes. Default value was used as a conservative estimate
for intermittent maintenance activities (50 dayslyear)

What baseline blood lead concentration (PbBo) value was used? If this is outside
the default range of 1.7 to 2.2 provide rationale in Appendix <Y>
Was the default exposure frequency (EF; 219 dayslyear) used?
Was the default BKSF used (0.4 ug/dL per uglday) used?
Was the default absorption fraction (AF; 0.1 2) used?
Was the default soil ingestion rate (IR; 50 mglday) used?

I
I
I

yes
yes
Yes

I

If non-default values were used for any of the parameters listed above, where is the
rationale for the values located in the risk assessment report?

Discussion of parameters in Section 6.3.2 and Appendix E

3. Final Result
Medium

Result

Cornrnent/RBRG

Surface Soil

Input value of 43 ppm in soil results in 0.8% of receptors above a geometric mean
blood lead =1.7 ug/dL. This is below the blood lead goal as described in the 1994
OSWER Directive of no more than 5% of children (fetuses of exposed women)
exceeding 10 ug/dL blood lead.

To be calculated for the Corrective
Measures Study (CMS).

1. Attach the ALM spreadsheet output file upon which the Risk Based Remediation Goal (RBRG) was based and
description of rationale for parameters used. For additional information, see
www.epa.gov/superfund/programsAead

'

Calculations of Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs)

Table E-40b
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations (PbBs)
Radford Army Ammunition Plant SWMU 39 - Surface Soil Outside Lagoon
Maintenance Worker

-

U.S. EPA Technical Review Workgroup for Lead, Adult Lead Committee
Version date 05/19/03

Target PbB level of mncern (e.g., 10 ug/dL)

I

Equation I does not apponion exposure belween soil and dust ingestion (excludes W,. K,,).
When IRS = R,,, and W, = 1.0,the equations yield the same PbBl.,,o.9,.

'Equation 1, based on Eq. 1 , 2 in USEPA (1996).

Source: U.S. EPA (1996). Recornn~endatlonsof the Technical Revkw Workgroup for Lead
proach to Assessing Risks Asoclaled wllh Adult Exposures to Lead in Soil

TABLE E-41a
RAGS D ADULT LEAD WORKSHEET
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations Total Soil Inside Lagoon - Maintenance Worker

-

1. Lead Screening Questions
Lead Concentration used
in Model Run
Medium
Units
Value

I

Soil

1,723

mgkg

I Basis for Lead

(

Concentration Used For
Model Run

Lead Screening
Concentration
Units
Value

Basis for Lead Screening Level

Average Detected Value

800

Recommended Soil Screening Level

mgkg

2. Lead Model Questions
Response

Question
What lead model was used? Provide reference and version

USEPA Adult Lead Model, Version dated 5/19/03

If the EPA Adult Lead Model (ALM) was not used provide rationale for model
selected.

N/A

Where are the input values located in the risk assessment report?
What statistics were used to represent the exposure concentration terms and where
are the data on concentrations in the risk assessment that support use of these
statistics?

Located in Appendix E, Table E-41b
Exposure point concentration was based on the arithmetic
mean of lead concentrations in total soil inside lagoon;
See Appendix E

What was the point of exposure and location?

Total Soil - SWMU 39

Where are the output values located in the risk assessment report?

Located in Appendix E, Table E-41 b

What GSD value was used? If this is outside the recommended range of 1.8-2.1),
provide rationale in Appendix <Y>.

GSD = 2.2 as the midrange value of updated GSD values
(2.1 to 2.3) from NHANES 111 (USEPA, 2002b)

What baseline blood lead concentration (PbBo) value was used? If this is outside
the default range of 1.7 to 2.2 provide rationale in Appendix <Y>
Was the default exposure frequency (EF; 219 dayslyear) used?
Was the default BKSF used (0.4 ug/dL per udday) used?
Was the default absorption fraction (AF; 0.12) used?

PbBo= 1.6 ug/dL as the midrange level of updated PbBo
values (1.5 to 1.7 ug/dL) from NHANES I11 (USEPA,
2002b)
Yes. Default value was used as a conservative estimate
for intermittent maintenance activities (50 dayslyear)

I yes
I yes

Was the default soil ingestion rate (IR: 50 mg/day) used?

Yes

If non-default values were used for any of the parameters listed above, where is the
rationale for the values located in the risk assessment report?

Discussion of parameters in Section 6.3.2 and Appendix E

3. Final Result
Medium

Total Soil

Result
Input value of 1,723 ppm in soil results in 10.2% of receptors above a geometric
mean blood lead =4.1 ug/dL. This is above the blood lead goal as described in the
1994 OSWER Directive of no more than 5% of children (fetuses of exposed
women) exceeding 10 ug/dL blood lead.

CommenVRBRG

TO be calculated for the Corrective
Measures Study (CMS).

1. Attach the ALM spreadsheet output file upon which the Risk Based Remediation Goal (RBRG) was based and
description of rationale for parameters used. For additional information, see

www.epa.gov/superfund/prograrns/lead

'

Calculations of Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs)

Table E-41b
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations (PbBs)
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39 - Total Soil Inside Lagoon
Maintenance Worker
U.S. EPA Technical Review Workgroup for Lead, Adult Lead Committee
Version date 05/19/03

I

Equation 1 does not apponion exposure between soil and dust ingestion (excludes Ws. KsD).
When iRs = IR,,, and Ws = 1.0, the equations yield the same PbB,o,,,5.

'Equation 1, based on Eq. 1 , 2 in USEPA (1996).

**Equation 2, alternate approach based on Eq. 1,2, and A-19 in USEPA (1996).
phR

,

.. =

P~s*BKsF*([(IR(I)~T

Source: U.S. EPA (1996). Recommendatlons of the Technical Revlew Workgroup for Lend
proach to Assessing Risks Associated with Adult Exposures to Lead In Soll

Printed lO/'

'y

1233 PM

I

TABLE E-42a
RAGS D ADULT LEAD WORKSHEET
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations Total Soil Outside Lagoon -Maintenance Worker

-

1. Lead Screening Questions

I Lead Concentration used I Basis for Lead
in Model Run
Value
units

I

Medium

I Soil

Concentration Used For
Model Run

1

I

37

mg/kg

I

Average Detected Value

I Lead Screening
Concentration
Value I Units
1

I

800

mgkg

1
Basis for Lead Screening Level

I

Recommended Soil Screening Level

2. Lead Model Questions
Question

Response

What lead model was used? Provide reference and version

USEPA Adult Lead Model, Version dated 5/19/03

If the EPA Adult Lead Model (ALM) was not used provide rationale for model
selected.

N/A

Where are the input values located in the risk assessment report?
What statistics were used to represent the exposure concentration terms and where
are the data on concentrations in the risk assessment that support use of these
statistics?

Located in Appendix E, Table E-42b
Exposure point concentration was based on the arithmetic
mean of lead concentrations in total soil outside lagoon;
See A ~ o e n d i xE

What was the point of exposure and location?

I Total Soil - SWMU 39

Where are the output values located in the risk assessment report?

Located in Appendix E, Table E-42b

What GSD value was used? If this is outside the recommended range of 1.8-2. I),
provide rationale in Appendix <Y>.

GSD = 2.2 as the midrange value of updated GSD values
(2.1 to 2.3) from NHANES 111 (USEPA, 2002b)

Was the default exposure frequency (EF; 219 dayslyear) used?

PbBo = 1.6 ug/dL as the midrange level of updated PbBo
values (1.5 to 1.7 ug/dL) from NHANES I11 (USEPA,
2002b)
Yes. Default value was used as a conservative estimate
for intermittent maintenance activities (50 dayslyear)

Was the default BKSF used (0.4 ug/dL per @day) used?

Yes

What baseline blood lead concentration (PbBo) value was used? If this is outside
the default range of 1.7 to 2.2 provide rationale in Appendix <Y>

Was the default absorption fraction (AF; 0.12) used?
Was the default soil ingestion rate (IR; 5 0 mglday) used?

I

Yes

I

Yes

I

If non-default values were used for any of the parameters listed above, where is the
rationale for the values located in the risk assessment report?

Discussion of parameters in Section 6.3.2 and Appendix E

3. Final Result

Medium

Total Soil

Result
Input value of 37 ppm in soil results in 0.8% of receptors above a geometric mean
blood lead =1.7 ug/dL. This is below the blood lead goal as described in the 1994
OSWER Directive of no more than 5% of children (fetuses of exposed women)
exceeding 10 u g d L blood lead.

CommentRBRG

'

To be calculated for the Corrective
Measures Study (CMS).

1. Attach the ALM spreadsheet output file upon which the Risk Based Remediation Goal (RBRG) was based and
description of rationale for parameters used. For additional information, see
w ww.epa.gov/superfund/proeramAead

Calculations of Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs)

Table E-42b
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations (PbBs)
Radford Army Ammunition Plant SWMU 39 - Total Soil Inside Lagoon
Maintenance Worker

-

U S . EPA Technical Review Workgroup h r Lead, Adult Lead Committee
Version date 05/19/03

Equation 1 does no1 apponjon exposure between soil and dust ingestion (excludes Ws. K,,).
When IR, = lR,+,,and Ws = 1.0. the equations yield the same PbB,,,,,.

'Equation 1, based on Eq. l , Z in USEPA (1996).
P

PbB ..A,.,. =

(PbS*BKSF*IRF,o*AFc o*EFc/ATcn) + PbB,,

Source: U.S. EPA (1996). Recommendations of the Technical Revlew Workgroup for Lead
proach to Assessing Risks Associaled wlth Adult Exposures to Lead In Soll

I

Printed 10/14l7004 1 2 3 3 PM

TABLE E-43a
RAGS D ADULT LEAD WORKSHEET
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations - Total Soil Inside Lagoon - Excavation Worker

1. Lead Screening Questions
Lead Concentration used
in Model Run
Medium
Value
I units
Soil

1,723

mgkg

Basis for Lead
Concentration Used For
Model Run
Average Detected Value

Lead Screening
Concentration
Value I Units

1 800

m a g

Basis for Lead Screening Level

I Recommended Soil Screening Level

-

2. Lead Model Questions
~uestion

Response
-

What lead model was used? Provide reference and version

USEPA Adult Lead Model, Version dated 5/19/03

If the EPA Adult Lead Model (ALM) was not used provide rationale for model
selected.

N/A
Located in Appendix E, Table E-43b

Where are the input values located in the risk assessment report?
What statistics were used to represent the exposure concentration terms and where
are the data on concentrations in the risk assessment that support use of these
statistics?

Exposure point concentration was based on the arithmetic
mean of lead concentrations in total soil; See Appendix E

What was the point of exposure and location?

I

Where are the output values located in the risk assessment report?

I Located in Appendix E, Table E-43b

Total Soil - SWMU 39

I

GSD = 2.2 as the midrange value of updated GSD values
(2.1 to 2.3) from NHANES I11 (USEPA, 2002b)

What GSD value was used? If this is outside the recommended range of 1.8-2.1),
provide rationale in Appendix <Y>.

PbBo = 1.6 ug/dL as the midrange level of updated PbBo
values (1.5 to 1.7 ug/dL) from NHANES 111 (USEPA,
2002b)
EF = 250 dayslyear based on full-time exposure to soil
during excavation (USEPA, 2004e)

What baseline blood lead concentration (PbB,)) value was used? If this is outside
the default range of 1.7 to 2.2 provide rationale in Appendix <Y>
Was the default exposure frequency (EF; 219 dayslyear) used?
Was the default BKSF used (0.4 ug/dL per @day) used?

I

Yes

Was the default absorption fraction (AF; 0.12) used?

I

Yes

Was the default soil ingestion rate (IR; 50 mg/day) used?

I yes
I

If non-default values were used for any of the parameters listed above, where is the
rationale for the values located in the risk assessment re~ort?
3. Final Result
Medium

Total Soil

Discussion of ~arametersin Section 6.3.2 and A ~ ~ e n dEi x

Result
Input value of 1,723 ppm in soil results in 29.5% of receptors above a geometric
mean blood lead = 7.3 ug/dL. This is above the blood lead goal as described in
the 1994 OSWER Directive of no more than 5% of children (fetuses of exposed
women) exceeding 10 ug/dL blood lead.

CommenVRBRG

'

To be calculated for the Corrective
Measures Study (CMS).

1. Attach the ALM spreadsheet output file upon which the Risk Based Remediation Goal (RBRG) was based and
description of rationale for parameters used. For additional information, see
www.epa.gov/superfund/programsAead

Calculations of Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs)

Table E-43b
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations (PbBs)
Radford Army Ammunition Plant SWMU 39 Total Soil Inside Lagoon
Excavation Worker

-

-

U.S. E P A Technical Review W o r k g r o u p for Lead, A d u l t L e a d Committee

Version date 05/19/03

PbB,'

Erposure

1 28'

,

'.

'

'

&

, .

:.

Variable

1+

PbS

X

X

Soil lead concentation

X
X

X
X

Felallmatemal PbB ratio
Biokinetic Slope Factor

Rlcka~/rrutwna~

BKSF

,

.

,r;:

. < .-

, ,

.

,.I...

.

,.

...

- .

. . ' .t',
. ...
,-.";'(

-

'

~ a c d p t i o n& ~ x ~ & - r ~ ' v & 1 ~ ..
''

.

: .t.
uglg or ppm
ug/dL per
uglday

GSD,
PbBo

X

X

Geomeuic standard deviation PbB

X

X

Baseline PbB

ug/dL

IRs

X

Soil ingestion rate (including soil-derived indoor dust)

glday

Total ineestion rate of outdoor soil and indoor dust

eldav

IRs+o

I

quaion' on'

'

X

Equation I does no1 apportion exposure between soil and dust ingestion (excludes W,

L

1

I

1,723

1.723

0.9
0.4

O
0.4

1,723

1,723

0.9
0.4

0.9
0.4

2.2
1.6

2.2

2.2

2.2

1.6

1.6

0.100

1.6
0.100

--

--

--

--

0.100

0.100

? _-

K).,

When IR, = R,+Dand Ws= 1.0, the equations yield the same PbB,d,o.p5.

*Equation 1,based o n E q . 1,2 in U S E P A (1996).

**Equation 2, alternate approach based o n Eq. 1,2,a n d A-19 i n U S E P A (1996).

' mF~~T l l

Source: U.S. EPA (1996). Reeonimendalions o f the Technical Review Workgroup for Lead
pproaeh to Assessing Rlsks Associated wllh Adull Exposures Lo Lead I n Soil
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1

TABLE E-44a
RAGS D ADULT LEAD WORKSHEET
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations Total Soil Outside Lagoon - Excavation Worker

-

1. Lead Screening Questions
Lead Concentration used
in Model Run
Medium
Value
Units
Soil

37

mg k g

Basis for Lead
Concentration Used For
Model Run

Lead Screening
Concentration
Units
Value

Basis for Lead Screening Level

Average Detected Value

800

Recommended Soil Screening Level

mgPng

2. Lead Model Questions
Question

Response

What lead model was used? Provide reference and version

USEPA Adult Lead Model, Version dated 5/19/03

If the EPA Adult Lead Model (ALM) was not used provide rationale for model
selected.

NIA

Where are the input values located in the risk assessment report?
What statistics were used to represent the exposure concentration terms and where
are the data on concentrations in the risk assessment that support use of these
statistics?

Located in Appendix E, Table E-44b
Exposure point concentration was based on the arithmetic
mean of lead concentrations in total soil outside lagoon;
See Appendix E

What was the point of exposure and location?

I Total Soil - SWMU 39

Where are the output values located in the risk assessment report?

I Located in Appendix E, Table E-44b
I

GSD = 2.2 as the midrange value of updated GSD values
(2.1 to 2.3) from NHANES 111 (USEPA, 2002b)

What GSD value was used? If this is outside the recommended range of 1.8-2.1).
provide rationale in Appendix <Y>.

PbBo = 1.6 ug/dL as the midrange level of updated PbBo
values (1.5 to 1.7 ug/dL) from NHANES 111 (USEPA,
2002b)
EF = 250 dayslyear based on full-time exposure to soil
during excavation (USEPA, 2004e)

What baseline blood lead concentration (PbBo) value was used? If this is outside
the default range of 1.7 to 2.2 provide rationale in Appendix <Y>
Was the default exposure frequency (EF; 219 dayslyear) used?
Was the default BKSF used (0.4 ug/dL per @day) used?
Was the default absorption fraction (AF; 0.12) used?

I
I

yes
yes

Was the default soil ingestion rate (IR; 50 mg/day) used?

Yes

If non-default values were used for any of the parameters listed above, where is the
rationale for the values located in the risk assessment report?

Discussion of parameters in Section 6.3.2 and Appendix E

3. Final Result
Medium

Total Soil

I

Result
Input value of 37 ppm in soil results in 0.9% of receptors above a geometric mean
blood lead = 1.7 ug/dL. This is below the blood lead goal as described in the 1994
OSWER Directive of no more than 5% of children (fetuses of exposed women)
exceeding 10 uddL blood lead.

1

Comrnent/RBRG

'

To be calculated for the Corrective
Measures Study (CMSI.

1. Attach the ALM spreadsheet output file upon which the Risk Based Remediation Goal (RBRGI was based and
description of rationale for parameters used. For additional information, see
w ww.epa.pov/superfund/proeramsnead

Calculations of Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs)

Table E-44b
Calculations of Blood Lead Concentrations (PbBs)
Radford Army Ammunition Plant SWMU 39 Total Soil Inside Lagoon
Excavation Worker

-

-

U.S. EPA Technical Review Workgroup for Lead, Adult Lead Committee
Version date 05/19/03

-

I

Equation I does not apportion exposure between soil and dust ingestion (excludes W,, Kso).
When IRs = IRs,D and W, = 1.0. the equations yield the same PbB,,09s.

*Eaualion I . based on Ea. 1.2 in USEPA (1996).

**Equation 2, alternate approach based on Eq. 1,2, a n d A-19 in USEPA (1996).

~

~

G

T

T

F

Source: U.S. EPA (1996). Recommendalions of the Technical Revlew Workgroup for Lead
for an l n l e
roach to Assessing Risks Assoclaled wilh Adult Exposures lo Lead In Soil

Y

K

-

J

TABLE E-45
RAGS D IEUBK LEAD WORKSHEET
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39
Child (Age 0 - 84 Months), Exposure to Total Soil Inside Lagoon

1. Lead Screening Questions
Lead Concentration
Used in Model Run
Medium
Units
Value

I

1,723

Soil

I Basis for Lead

mglkg

Water
15
ugk
2. Lead Model Questions

I Lead Screening

Concentration Used For
Model Run

Concentration
Units
Value

Basis for Lead Screening Level

Average Detected Value

400

mglkg

Recommended Soil Screening Level

Assumed Action Level

15

ugL

Recommended Drinking Water Action
Level

I

I
Response for Residential Lead Model

Question

I

What lead model (version and date) was used?

Lead Model for Windows, Version 1.O Build 261

Where are the input values located in the risk assessment

m?

Located in Appendix E, IEUBKwin OUTPUT (Attached)

What range of media concentrations were used for the model?
What statistics were used to represent the exposure
concentration terms and where are the data on concentrations
in the risk assessment that support use of these statistics?

Range of site concentrations: 10.1 - 16.500 mglkg

Was soil sample taken from top 2 cm? If not, why?

Arithmetic Mean Concentration; Data are Located in Appendix E
No -Future scenario based on assumption that soil would be
disturbed. Surface and subsurface data sets were combined to
represent total soil.

Was soil sample sieved? What size screen was used? If not
sieved, provide rationale.

No -- Soil samples were collected for multiple analyses.
Total soil - SWMU 39

What was the point of exposure/location?
Where are the output values located in the risk assessment
report?

lEUBKwin OUTPUT (Attached)
No - Assumed site-specific arithmetic mean concentration of lead in
soil and concentration of lead in drinking water at action level.

Was the model run using default values only?

Yes -- Default is 30%
Yes -- Default values for 7 age groups are 85, 135, 135, 100,090,
and 85 mglday

Was the default soil bioavailability used?
Was the default soil ingestion rate used?
If non-default values were used, where is the rationale for the
values located in the risk assessment report?
3. Final Result

1

Located in Amendix E

I

Medium

I

Result
I

I

Total Soil

CommenUPRG

Input value of 1,723 ppm in total soil results in 77.4% of children above a
blood lead level of 10 ug/dL. Geometric mean blood lead = 14.24 ug/dL.
This is above the blood lead goal as described in the 1994 OSWER
Directive of no more than 5% of children exceeding 10 uddL blood lead.

'

To be calculated for the Corrective
Measures Study (CMS).

1. A t t a c h the IEUBK text o u t p u t file a n d g r a p h u p o n which t h e PRG w a s based a s a n appendix. F o r
additional information, see w w w . e p a . g o v / s u p e r f i ~ n ~ r o ~ r ~ m ~ e a d

I

LEAD MODEL FOR WINDOWS Version 1.0

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------..................................................................................
Model Version: 1.0 Build 261
User Name: Shaw Environmental, Inc.
Date: 10/8/2004
Site Name: Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Operable Unit: SWMU 39 - Total Soil (Inside Lagoon)
Run Mode: Site Risk Assessment
# Soil/Dust Data
Total Soil Arithmetic mean = 1,723 mg/kg
# Water Data
Assumed action level
15 ug/L

-

-

..................................................................................

The time step used in this model run: 1

-

Every 4 Hours '(6 times a day).

Indoor Air Pb Concentration: 30.000 percent of outdoor.
Other Air Parameters:
Time
Outdoors
(hours)

Ventilation
Rate
(mA3/day)

Lung
Absorption

2 -000
3.000
5.000
5.000
5.000
7.000
7.000

32.000
32.000
32.000
32.000
32.000
32.000
32.000

(a)
.................................................
1.000
2.000
3.000
4.000
4.000
4.000
4.000

Age

. . . . . . . . . Diet
. . . . . .Intake
. . . . . . . (ug/day)
.............

.5-1
1-2
2-3
3 -4
4-5
5-6
6-7

5.530
5.780
6.490
6.240
6.010
6.340
7.000

****** Drinking Water ******
Water Consumption:
Age
Water (L/day)

...................................

.5-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4- 5
5- 6
6-7

0.200
0.500
0.520
0.530
0.550
0.580
0.590

Drinking Water Concentration: 15.000 ug Pb/L

Multiple Source Analysis Used
Average multiple source concentration: 1216.100 ug/g

Outdoor Air
Pb Conc
(ug Pb/mA3)

------------0.100
0.100
0.100
0.100
0.100
0.100
0.100

Mass fraction of outdoor soil to indoor dust conversion factor: 0 . 7 0 0
Outdoor airborne lead to indoor household dust lead concentration: 100.OoO
Use alternate indoor dust Pb sources? No
Age

Soil (ug pb/g1

House Dust (ug pb/g)

........................................................

.5-1
12
2-3
3-4
4 -5
5-6
6-7

1216.100
1216.100
1216.100
1216.100
1216.100
1216.100
1216.100

1723.000
1723.000
1723.000
1723.000
1723.000
1723.000
1723.000

-

****** Alternate Intake ******
Age

. . . . . . . . . . Alternate
. . . . . . . . . . . .(ug
. . . . Pb/day)
.........

-5-1
1-2
2 3
3-4
4 -5
5-6
6-7

-

0 . DO0
0.000
0. DO0
0 -000
0.000
0 -000
0.000

****** Maternal Contribution: Infant Model ******
Maternal Blood Concentration: 2 . 5 0 0 ug Pb/dL

.........................................
CALCULATED BLOOD LEAD AND LEAD UPTAKES:

.........................................

Year

Air
(ug/day1

Diet
( ug/day1

A1ternate
(ug/day1

Water
(ug/day1

...............................................................................
.5-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4 -5
5-6
6-7

Year

0.021
0.034
0.062
0.067
0.067
0.093
0.093

1.958
1.936
2.270
2.273
2.393
2.616
2.946

Soil+Dust
(ug/day1

( ug/ day1

Total

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Blood
(ug/dL)

...............................................................
.5-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7

26.076
39.187
40.909
42.604
34.502
32.179
30.995

29.117
43.670
45.968
47.839
40.246
38.478
37.759

15.0
17.4
16.6
16.1
13.8
12.0
10.7

1.062
2.512
2.728
2.895
3 -285
3.590
3.724

Prob. Distribution (%)

Blood Pb Conc (ugldL)
Cutoff = 10.000 ugldl
Ceo Mean = 14.241
GSD = 1.600
O/. Above = 77.406

Age Range = 0 to 84 months
Time Step = Every 4 Hours
Run Mode = Site Risk Assessment

TABLE E-46
RAGS D IEUBK LEAD WORKSHEET
Radford Army Ammunition Plant - SWMU 39
Child (Age 0 - 84 Months), Exposure to Total Soil Outside Lagoon
1. Lead Screening Questions
Lead Concentration
Used in Model Run
Medium
Units
Value
37

Soil

mg/kg

15
Water
ugL
2. Lead Model Questions

Basis for Lead
Concentration Used For
Model Run

Lead Screening

- Concentration
Value

Units

Basis for Lead Screening Level

Average Detected Value

400

mgkg

Recommended Soil Screening Level

Assumed Action Level

15

ug/L

Recommended Drinking Water Action
Level

1

I

Question

Response for Residential Lead Model

I

What lead model (version and date) was used?

Lead Model for Windows, Version 1.0 Build 261

are the input values located in the risk assessment
Located in Appendix E. IEUBKwin OUTPUT (Attached)
What range of media concentrations were used for the model?
What statistics were used to represent the exposure
concentration terms and where are the data on concentrations
in the risk assessment that support use of these statistics?

Range of site concentrations: 10.1 - 16,500 mgkg

Was soil sample taken from top 2 cm? If not, why?

Arithmetic Mean Concentration; Data are Located in Appendix E
No - Future scenario based on assumption that soil would be
disturbed. Surface and subsurface data sets were combined to
represent total soil.

Was soil sample sieved? What size screen was used? If not
sieved, provide rationale.

No -- Soil samples were collected for multiple analyses.

What was the point of exposureAocation?
Where are the output values located in the risk assessment
report?
Was the model run using default values only?

Total soil - SWMU 39
IEUBKwin OUTPUT (Attached)
No - Assumed site-specific arithmetic mean concentration of lead in
soil and concentration of lead in drinking water at action level.
Yes -- Default is 30%
Yes -- Default values for 7 age groups are 85, 135, 135, 100,090,
and 85 mg/day

Was the default soil bioavailability used?
Was the default soil ingestion rate used?
If non-default values were used, where is the rationale for the
values located in the risk assessment report?
3. Final Result

Located in Appendix E

I

I

Result

Medium

I

I

Total Soil

CommentIPRG

Input value of 37 ppm in total soil results in 0.32% of children above a
blood lead level of 10 ug/dL. Geometric mean blood lead = 2.77 uddL.
This is below the blood lead goal as described in the 1994 OSWER
Directive of no more than 5% of children exceeding 10 ug/dL blood lead.

'

To be calculated for the Corrective
Measures Study (CMS).

1. Attach the IEUBK text output file and graph upon which the PRG was based as an appendix. For
additional information, see www.epa.govlsuperfund/programAead

I

LEAD MODEL FOR WINDOWS Version 1.0
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-

-

-

-
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

............................

Model Version: 1.0 Build 261
User Name: Shaw Environmental, Inc.
Date: 10/8/2004
Site Name: Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Operable Unit: SWMU 39 - Total Soil (Outside Lagoon)
. R u n Mode: Site Risk Assessment

-

# Soil/Dust Data
Total Soil - Arithmetic mean = 37 mg/kg
# Water Data
Assumed action level - 15 ug/L

..............................................................

==P==----P==PIIPPIPI-----------------------------------------------------------------

The time step used in thismodel run: 1

-

Every 4 Hours (6 times a day).

Indoor Air Pb Concentration: 30.000 percent of outdoor.
Other Air Parameters:
Time
Outdoors
(hours)

Ventilation
Rate
(mA3/day)

----------......................
1.000
2.000
3.000
4.000
4.000
4.000
4.000

2.000
3.000
5.000
5.000
5.000
7.000
7.000

Lung
Absorption
(%

..............................
32.000
32.000
32.000
32.000
32.000
32.000
32.000

Diet Intake (ug/day)
5.530
5.780
6.490
6.240
6.010
6.340
7.000

****** Drinking Water ******
Water Consumption:
Age
Water (L/day)

...................................

-5-1
1- 2
2-3
3 -4
4- 5

5-6
6-7

Outdoor Air
Pb Conc
(ug pb/mA3)

0.200
0.500
0.520
0.530
0.550
0.580
0.590

Drinking Water Concentration.:15.000 ug Pb/L

Multiple Source Analysis Used
Average multiple source concentration: 35.900 ug/g

0.100
0 -100
0.100
0 .lo0
0.100
0.100
0.100

Mass fraction of outdoor soil to indoor dust conversion factor: 0.700
Outdoor airborne lead to indoor household dust lead concentration: 100.000
Use alternate indoor dust Pb sources? No
Age

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Soil
. . . . . .(ug
. . . . Pb/g)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .House
. . . . . . .Dust
. . . . . .(ug
. . . .Pb/g)

-5-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7

37.000
37.000
37.000
37.000
37.000
37.000
37.000

35.900
35.900
35.900
35.900
35.900
35.900
35.900

****** Alternate Intake ******
Age

- - - - - - - - - Alternate
- - - - - - - - - - -(ug
- - - -Pb/day)
-----------

.5-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

****** Maternal contribution: Infant Model ******
Maternal Blood Concentration: 2.500 ug Pb/dL

*****************************************
CALCULATED BLOOD LEAD AND LEAD UPTAKES:

.........................................

Year

Air
(ug/day)

Diet
(ug/day)

Alternate
( ug/day

Water
(ug/day)

...............................................................................
.5-1
1-2
2-3
3- 4
4-5
5-6
6-7

Year

0.021
0.034
0.062
0.067
0.067
0.093
0.093

2.615
2.704
3 -055
2.963
2.878
3.047
3.370

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Soil+Dust
(uglday)

Total
(ug/day)

Blood
(ug/dL)

0.878
1.379
1.388
1.400
1.046
0.944
0.894

4.932
7.626
8 .I76
8.204
7.942
8 -265
8.617

.-----------------------------

1.419
3.508
3.671
3.775
3.951
4.181
4.260

Prob. Distribution (%)

Blood Pb Cone (ug/dL)

Cutoff = 10.000 ugldl
Geo Mean = 2.774
GSD = 1.600
% Above = 0.318

Age Range = 0 to 84 months
Time Step = Every 4 Hours
R u n Mode = Site Risk Assessment

Appendix E-2
Statistical Comparison Results

Appendix E-2,Table 1
Statistical Summary Spreadsheet
SWMU 39 and Background

x
x
x

Barium

x
x

Calcium
Chrorrium

r

Magnesium

x

Potassium

x

Vanadium

Alurrinum
Arsenic

Lognormal* L o g n o d
Lognormal L o g n o d
Lognormal Neither
Nonnal
Neither
Neither
Neither
Neither
Lognormil
Lognormal L o g n o d
Lognormal L o g n o d
Neither
Lognormil
Lognormal* N o d
Neither
Neither
Neither
Lognormil
Lognormal Lognormil
Neither
Neither
LognormalQ Lognormil
Namal*
Lognormil
Neither
Neither
Normalf
Lognod
Neither
Lognod

x

Surface Soil -Current (and Future) Conditions
Aluninum
Lognoml*
Lognormil
Lognormil*
Lognod
Barium
Lognormil*
Norml

x
x

Calcium
Chrorrium

x

X = Site concentrations of this chemcal are significantly gcater than background concentrations;or cherrical nas detected onsite but not detected
(or not analyzed for) in background sarrples.
M = Maximunto mirmmcorrparison will be perlomrd because not enough sarrples %re amilable for statistical wrrparison.
* or Q = The designation of n o d or lognorml data distributions also included data sets that were "close"to their respective categorizations, i.e., within 5 percent of being
categorized as n o d or lognoml, using ths Shapim-Wilk test criterion. I€ a data set passed both n o d and lognormil distribution tests, the distribution with the
best fit (i.e.. distribution with the mlue that is closest to the critical mlue) is selected.

Notes
Antimony was not detected in background samples, therefore no comparisons were run
Selenium, Silver, and Sodium were more than 80% Non-Detects (ND) in background, and Upper Tolerance Limits ( U n s ) were not presented in the FacilityWide Background Study Report (FWESR), therefore no comparisons were run.
Cadmium had more than 80% NDs in background. However, a Un was developed in the FWBSR, and therefore a comparison was run.
Thallium had 80% NDs in background, and in the FWBSR a UTL had been developed; therefore a comparison was lun.
For arsenic in background, there wcrc 10 samples that were B-qualified. These samples were excluded to be consistent with the data used in the risk
assessment.
Duplicate samples in the SWMU 39 dataset were averaged prior to running statistical tests. Duplicate data issues had already been resolved in the background
datasct.
Tests for normality wcrc run using the Shapirc+Francia test for sample s u e s > 50 and the Shapir-Wilk test for sample sues <= 50.

A p p e n d i x E-2,T a b l e 2
Mann-Whitney (General) Results Spreadsheet
S W M u 39 and Background

Dlstrlbution

Lognormal*
Normal
Neither
Neither
Lognormal

Lognormal
Neither
Lognormal*
Neither
Neither
Lognormal
Neither
LognormalQ
Normal*
Neither
Normal'
Neither

Magnesium

Neilher
Neither
Nellher
Lognormal
Lognormal
Lognormal
Lognormal
Normal
Neilher
Lognormal
Lognormal
Ne~ther
Lognormal
Lognormal
Neilher
Lognormal
Lognormal

28

79

2380.5

28

79

744

28

79

1791.5

28

79

2171.5

28

79

2056.5

Lognormal*
Lognormal*

Lognormal
Normal

19
19

28
28

699.5
660

LognormalQ
Logoormal

Neilher
Neither

19
19

28
28

323
565

Lognormal'
LognormalQ
LognorrnalQ

Lognormal
Neither
Lognormal

19
19
19

28
28
28

6 19.5
637.5
634.5

1280
1037
1280
1156
1280
I280
1280
1280
1280
1280
1280
1280
1280
1280
1280
1280
1280

1744
1459
1744
1M)O
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744

380
380
350
380
380
380
380
380
380
380
380
380

532
532
496
532
532
532
532
532
532
532
532
532

or Q = The designation of normal or lognormal data distrtbu~ionsalso included data sets that were "close" to heir respective calegorizations, i.c.. within 5 percent of being
categorized as normal or lognormal, using the Shapiro-Wilk lest criterion. If a data set passed both normal and l o g n o m l distribution tests, the distribution with the best
fit (i.e., distribution with the value that is closest lo the critical value) is selected.
(a) Site rank sum calculated in SPSS by Mann-Whitney lest.
(b) For sample sizes <20. the W,, can be obtained from Quontiles of the Mann-Whilney Test Statistic lables in Conover (1980); for sample sizes >20. the W.O,must be

,,

calculated. The W is hen calculated from the W,,,.
(c) Onsite concentrations were determined LO be grealer than background concentrations if lhe slte rank sum (37 excceded the Wp,.

Appendix E-2,Table 3
Mann-Whitney Test Results Spreadsheet with Correction for Non-Detects (Ties)
SWMU 39 and Background

Chemical

Number of
Nondetects

Site Samples
n

Surface Soil - Current (and Future) Conditions
Aluminum
2
19
Magnesium
2
19
2
19
Vanadium

Background
Samples
m

Site Rank Sum
T

W.95

On-site Concentrations
> Background Concentrations

28
28
28

699.5
634.5
634.5

532
532
532

Yes
Yes
Yes

Appendix E-2,Table 4
Mann-Whitney Test Results Spreadsheet with Correction for All Ties
SWMU 39 and Background
Site Samples
n

Background
Samples
m

Site Rank Sum

T

W.95

> Background Concentrations

28
24
26
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79

2380.5
1554
1932
1984.5
1791.5
2291
1744.5
2171.5
1999.5
1658.5
2056.5
2056.5
1894.5
2277.5

1744
1459
1600
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744
1744

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Surface Soil Current (and Future) Conditions
48
19
Beryllium
192
18
Cobalt
30
19
54
19
Copper
Iron
24
19
Lead
18
19
Mercury
2214
19
Nickel
114
19
Potassium
12
19

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

660
568
565
722
619.5
637.5
478.5
705.5
700

532
496
532
532
532
532
53 1
532
532

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

t3-t
Chemical
Total Soil - Future Conditions
Barium
3240
Beryllium
1494
Calcium
66
Chromium
120
Cobalt
438
Copper
114
Iron
120
Lead
132
Magnesium
36
Manganese
36
Nickel
372
Potassium
36
Vanadium
36
Zinc
30

On-site Concentrations

-
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Appendix F
SLERA Site Reconnaissance Photographs and
SLERA Risk Characterization Tables
This Appendix Contains:
Appendix F-1 SLERA Site Reconnaissance Photographs
Appendix F-2 SLERA Risk Characterization Tables

Appendix F-1
SLERA Site Reconnaissance Photographs

SWMU 39 - Southern Settling Pond Photographs
Photo F-2

Photo F-4

Photo F-3

1

&#
8-74

I...

SWMU 39 - Northern Settling Pond Photographs
Pboto F-5

Pboto F-8

SWMU 39 - Northern Settling Pond Photographs, Continued
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Appendix F-2
SLERA Risk Characterization Tables

Indicator Species

1 Meadow vole
(Microius
pennsylvan icus)

(Blarina
brevicauda)

(Vulpes vulpes)

IJ"'

Table F-1
Data Used to Model Exposurea in the Indicator Wildlife Species
Body
Weight
Range

Average
Home
Range

Maximum
Dietary
1ntakeb

(average)
(kp)
,---,
0.01700.0524
(0.037)

(ha) [ac]
0.036
[0.089]

Soil 1ntaked
(%Diet)
(Avg - Max)
(kg[dw]lday)

Water
1ntakeb

(kg[dw]/da~)

Average
Dietary
IntakeC
(kg[dw]/day)

&fday)

Average
Water
IntakeC
(Wday)

0.010

0.0080

(2.4%)

0.0070

0.005 1

Dietary
Composition

Trophic
Level
Herbivore

Plants: 100%

0.00019..

Insectivore
0.0225

.

10.961
0.00023.

...

-.

Omnivore
.

-..........
Plants: 62%
Terr Inverts: 38%
........--

Mammals: 76%
Birds: 24%
.... -............

vore
(4.53)

[2204]
0.0067-0.0095

.-

Mammals: 65%
Birds: 14%
Plants: 17%
Terr. Inverts: 4%

' From USEPA (1993), except as noted.
Maximum dietary and water intake based on appropriate allometric equation using maximum body weight.
Average dietary and water intake based on appropriate allometric equation using average body weight.
Soil ingestion rate based on estimated percent soil in diet (dry weight), and maximum or average dietary intake.
Allometric equations for mammals and birds from USEPA (1993), as follows, where FI = food ingestion (dry weight [dw]), WI = water ingestion,
Wt = body weight, kg = kilogram, L = liter, and g = gram:
FI (kg/day) = 0.0687 Wt 0.822 for mammals (shrew, red fox, and mink),
FI (glday) = 0.577 Wt 0.727 for herbivores (meadow vole),
FI @day) = 0.301 ~ t " . ' ~
for' non-passerine birds (red-tail hawk. great blue heron),
FI (glday) = 0.398 Wt"850for passerine birds (American robin).
WI (Uday) = 0.099 ~t
(Wt in kg) for mammals,
WI (Uday) = 0.059 Wt 0.67 (Wt in kg) for birds.
ha = hectare
ac = acre. and a hectare = 2.471 acres.

Notes:

....

Terr. Inverts: 100%

The soil ingestion rate for the shrew set equal to the rate for the American woodcock (10.4% of diet), as both species feed predominantly on earthworms.
The soil ingestion rate for the American robin set equal to 48% of the American woodcock value (0.38 x 10.4% = 4%), based on a robin diet of 38% invertebrates (earthworms).

--

Table F-2
Recommended Bioaccumulation/BioconcentrationFactors or Regression Equations Utilized for the Soil-toPlant Pathway at SWMU 39

Rationale for Recommended Tier 2

Regression Equation

USEPA, 2000. Ecological Soil Screening Level Guidance , Draft.
Efroymson. R.A., et. a].. 2001, Uptake of Inorganic Chen~icals
from Soil by Plant Leave*. Regressions of Field Data, Environ. Tox. Chem.. 20:2561-257 1 for AGP (above ground plant tissue concentration)
and Travis and Arms (1988) for BCF.

-- indicates that a BAF/BCF or regression equation is not available.

' Values estimated using Travis and Arms (1988) Kow regression equation, with the Tier 1 BCF using the lowest literature value and the Tier 2 BCF using the Kow estimated from syrres.com SMILES fragment
summarized as follows:
Constituent
2,3.7.8-TCDDTE (RME)

Endrin Ketone

Tier 1 Log Kow
6.15
4.99

Tier 2 Log Kow
6.92
4.99

eBaes et al(1984); note: value from this reference used if no appropriate value available from IAEA (1994).
'IAEA (1994); note: value from this reference used. compared with Baes et al (1984). as IAEA (1994) is more current.

Tier 1Reference
Montgomery, 1996
syrres.com

Table F-3
Recommended Bioaccumulation/Bioconcentration Factors or Regression Equations Utilized for the Soil-to-Earthworm Pathway at SWMU 39

a

Sample, B. E, et. al., 1998. Development and Validation of Bioaccumulation Models for Earthworms, ESIEIUTM-220.
For Inorganics: Sample, B.E. et. a]., 1999, Literature-Derived Bioaccumulation Models for Earthworms: Development and Validation,
Environ. Toxicol. Chem., 18:2,110-2,120. (models from Table 3 of publication). EW = earthworm tissue concentration.
For Organics: Ecological Soil Screening Level (SSL) Guidance, USEPA, 2000 (Section 2.0 in Appendix 4-1, given site specific soil total organic carbon [TOC]).
Onsite TOC concentration (from one soil sample) is 0.46%.
Median Organic BAF presented, if available, from SSL (USEPA, 2000), or estimated using the following regression equation and log Kow values
from http://esc.syrres.com/interkow:
B AF = 1O(bgK"w- 0.6)
foC* ,o(0.Y83 ' IogKow + 0.00028)
Log Kow

]~onsliluenl

Log Kow

6.92

l~ndrin

5.45

Constiluenl
(Endrin Kelone

Log Kow
4.99

Beyer, W. N.. 1990. Evaluating Soil Contamination, Biological Report 90(2), U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

-- indicates that a BAFlBCF or regression equation is either not available or not recommended.
Note (I): For inorganics without BAFlBCF data, the following data (from Sample et al., 1998) were used to estimate Tier I and Tier 2 values:
Max BAFlBCF

90th Percentile BAFIBCF

Aluminum

0.197

0.118

Mercury

Arsenic

0.925

0.523

Barium
Beryllium

0.31
1.429

0.16

Cadmium

190

Chromium

11.416

Cobalt

0.321

0.228

90th Percentile BAFlBCF
20.625

Molybdenum

2.091

2.09 1

Nickel

7.802

4.73

Zinc

49.51

32.885

Geomelric Mean

3.16

1.24

Lead
Selenium
Silver
Vanadium

Copper
Iron
Manganese

Max BAFlBCF
33

0.124

Table F-4
Recommended Bioaccumulation/Bioconcentration Factors Utilized for the Soil-to-Small Mammal and Bird Pathways at SWMU 39

a

Sample et al., 1998, Development and Validation of Bioaccurnulation Models for Small Mammals, ESIEmM-2 19.

b ~ e n e r n=l combination dataset used for insectivore, herbivore, and omnivore receptors to estimate a "general" receptor BAF/BCF value.
Known bioaccumulative organics (TCDD and TCDF) have BAFsBCFs of 1. I and 0.13 (median) and 2.2 and 0.16 (maximum) from Sample et al. (1998).
Conservative BAFlBCF default values of I and 0.5 were selected for other organics (Endrin, Endrin Ketone) at the site, as they are not expected to be as bioaccumulative as TCDDRCDF.

"-

indicates that a BAFlBCF is not available.
eOnly one BAFlBCF value available for exposure to mercury in soil (median is also 90th percentile value and maximum value).
' ~ e a nvalue presented, as median value not given in Sample et al. (1998).
Notes:
(1) Bird BAF/BCF values were based on the recommended small mammal BAFlBCF values, as bird uptake values are not readily available.

Table F-5
NOAEL Toxicity Reference Values Used to Derive Wildlife Toxicity Benchmarks for Chemicals of Potential Ecological Concern at SWMU 39

COPEC

Mammalian Data
Test
Species

Avian Data
Test
Species

Toxicity
Value

NOAEL
(mg/kg/d)

--

1 .OE-06

rat

Sample, et. al. (1996)

1.40E-05

ring-necked pheasant

Sample, et al. (1996)

0.092

mouse

Based on Endrin. Sample el. al. (1996)

0.3

mallard duck

Based on Endrin. Sample el. al. (1996)

2,737

rat

Sample, el. al. (1996)

1.O

black duck

Sample, et al. (1996)

1.3

chicken

Ten. Tox. Database (USACHPPM, 2002)
Sample, et al. (1996)

Reference

Toxicity
Value

NOAEL
(mg/kg/d)

Reference

Organics
2.3,7,8-XDD-TE (RME)
Endrin ketone

Inorganics
Chromium
Cobalt

1.2
Ten. Tox. Database (USACHPPM. 2002)
rat11.7

mink

Sample. et. al. (1996)

NA

NA

NA

0

rat

Mercury

1.O

Nickel

40

Copper
Iron

NA

Lead

Selenium
Thallium
Zinc

0.074 (LOAEL)

47

chicks

NA

NA

NA

Sample. el. al. (1996)

3.85

American kestrel

Sample, el al. (1996)

mink

Sample, el. al. (1996)

0.45

Japanese quail

Sample. el al. (1996)

rat

Sample, el. al. (1996)

77.4

mallard duck

Sample, et al. (1996)

0.2

rat

Sample, et. al. (1996)

0.0074

rat

Sample, et. al. (1996)

160

rat

Sample. el. al. (1996)

NA

23.7 (LD50)

0.5

mallard duck

Sample, et al. (1996)

0.237

pheasant

Hudson. et. al. (1984)

14.5

hens

Sample, el al. (1996)

Notes:
NA indicates that the information is not available.
As recommended by Wentsel, et. al. (1996), Tri-Service Procedural Guidelines for Ecological Risk Assessments, the following adjustments were made to toxicity data when NOAEL
or LOAEL data were not avaiable
- Subchronic LOAELs were converted to chronic NOAELs by dividing by a factor of 20.
- Chronic NOAELs were converted to chronic LOAELs by multiplying by a factor of 5.0.
- Subchronic NOAELsILOAELs were converted to chronic NOAELsLOAELs by dividing by a factor of 10.
- Chronic LOAELs were converted to chronic NOAELs by dividing by a factor of 10.
- LD5, concentrations were converted to chronic NOAELs by dividing by a factor of 100.
- LD,, concentrations were converted to chronic LOAELs by dividing by a factor of 20.
ATSDR, 1990, Toxicological Profile for Silver, U.S. Public Health Service
Eisler, 1987, PAH Hazards to Fish, Wildlife, and Invertebrates, A Synoptic Review.
Hudson et. al., 1984, Handbook of Toxicity of Pesticides to Wildlife.
IRlS database, USEPA, 2003.
Sample, et a]., 1996, Toxicological Benchmarks for Wildlife.
Sax and Lewis, 1989, Dangerous Properties of Industrial Materials.
USACHPPM, 2002, Terrestrial Toxicity Database.

Table F 6
LOAEL Toxicity Reference Values Used to Derive Wildlife Toxicity Benchmarks for Chemicals of Potential Ecological Concern at SWMU 39

COPEC

Toxicity
Value

Mammalian Data
Test
LOAEL
(mgkgld) Species

Reference

Toxicity
Value

LOAEL
(mg/kg/d)

Avian Data
Test
Species

Reference

Organics
I .OE-05

rat

Sample, et. al. (1996)

0.92

mouse

Based on Endrin, Sample et.al. (1996)

0.3 (NOAEL)

2,737 (NOAEL)
I .2 (NOAEL)

13,690
6.0

rat

Sample, et. al. (1996)
Terr. Tox. Database (USACHPPM, 2002)

1.3 (NOAEL)

--

15.1
NA
80

2.3.7,8-TCDD TE (RME)
Endrin ketone

1.40E-04

ring-necked pheasant

Sample. et. al. (1996)

1.5

mallard duck

Based on Endrin, Sample et.al. (1996)

5.0
6.5
62

black duck
chicken
chicks

Sample, et al. (1996)
Terr. Tox. Database (USACHPPM, 2002)
Sample. et. al. (1996)

NA
38.5
0.9
107
1.O

NA
American kestrel

NA
Sample, et. al. (1996)
Sample, et. al. (1996)
Sample, el. al. (1996)
Sample, el. al. (1996)
Hudson el. al. ( 1984)
Sample. el. al. (1996)

Inorganics
Chromium
Cobalt
Copper
Iron
Lead

NA

--

Mercury
Nickel
Selenium

I .O (NOAEL)

--

5.0
80

Thallium
Zinc

0.74 (Subchronic)

0.3
0.074

--

3 20

rat
mink
NA
rat
mink
rat
rat
rat
rat

Sample, et. al. (1996)
NA
Sample, et. al. (1996)

--

--

NA

Sample, el. al. (1996)
Sample, el. al. (1996)
Sample, et. al. (1996)
Sample, et. al. (1996)

23.7 (LDSo)

Sample, et. al. (1996)

--

---

1.19
131

Japanese quail
mallard duck
mallard duck
pheasant
hens

Notes:
NA indicates that the information is not available.
As recommended by Wentsel, et. al. (1996), Tri-Service Procedural Guidelines for Ecological Risk Assessments, the following adjustments were made to toxicity data when NOAEL
or LOAEL data were not avaiable
- Subchronic LOAELs were converted to chronic NOAELs by dividing by a factor of 20.
- Chronic NOAELs were converted to chronic LOAELs by multiplying by a factor of 5.0.
- Subchronic NOAELstLOAELs were converted to chronic NOAELsLOAELs by dividing by a factor of 10.
- Chronic LOAELs were converted to chronic NOAELs by dividing by a factor of 10.
ATSDR, 1990, Toxicological Profile for Silver, U.S. Public Health Service
Eisler, 1987, PAH Hazards to Fish. Wildlife, and Invertebrates, A Synoptic Review.
Hudson et. al., 1984, Handbook of Toxicity of Pesticides to Wildlife.
IRlS database, USEPA, 2003.
Sample, et al., 1996, Toxicological Benchmarks for Wildlife.
Sax and Lewis, 1989, Dangerous Properties of Industrial Materials.
USACHPPM, 2002, Terrestrial Toxicity Database.

Table F-7
Uncertainty Factorsa for Ecological T R V ~Extrapolationscat SWMU 39
Laboratory Animals (toxicity data base)

Selected Site Receptor Species

Rat

G: Rattus
F: Muridae
0: Rodentia

Meadow vole G: Microtus
F: Muridae
0 : Rodentia

Mouse

G: Mus
F: Muridae
0 : Rodentia

Short-tailed
shrew

G: Blarina
F: Soricidae
0 : Insectivora

Mink

G: Mustela
F: Mustelidae
0 : Carnivora

American
robin

G: Turdus
F: Muscicapidae
0 : Passeriformes

Pheasant

G: Phasianus
F: Phasianidae
0 : Galliformes

Red-tailed
hawk

G: Buteo
F: Accipitridae
0 : Ciconiiformes

Chick,
Poultry

G: Gallus
F: Phasianidae
0 : Galliformes

Red fox

G: vulpes
F: Canidae
0 : Carnivora

Black duck,
Mallard

G: Anas
F: Anatidae
0: Anseriformes

Japanese
quail

G: Coturnix
F: Phasianidae
0 : Galliformes

" From Tri-Service Procedural

Guidelines for Ecological Risk Assessment (Wentsel et al. 1996)
TRV = Toxicity Reference Value
' Interclass extrapolations not performed; only within bird class or within mammal class.
b

The Uncertainty Factors Used for TRV Extrapolations are Summarized Below:
Extrapolation between two different species = uncertainty factor of 2
Extrapolation between two different genera (G) = uncertainty factor of 4
Extrapolation between two different families (F) or orders ( 0 ) = uncertainty factor of 8
Thus, for all extrapolations used in the SLERA food chain model (except for rat or mouse
toxicity values extrapolated to the meadow vole), an uncertainty factor of 8 was used.
For the latter, an uncertainty factor of 4 was used.

Table F-8
Tier 1 Chemicals of Potential Ecological Concern EEQs nnd Hazard Indices for Meadow Vdes a t SWMU 39
Halard Estimate - Tier 1
M u d o r Vole

Chemical

2.3.7.8-TCDD TE (RME)
Endrvl K m e
Chmmium
Cobnll
COPP
Iran

Lcad
M o w
Nlckel
Selenium
Thalitum
Zinc

Surfam Waler
E x p u r e Poinl
Cnneenlratiun

O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
O.WE+W
0.00E+OO
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
O.WE+W
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
O.WE+W

Units

mgL
m&
m&
m&
mgL
mgL
mgL
m&
mgL
mgL
mgL
mgL

Cnncmtrad,,n
Exposure

0 0EUM
O.OE+oo
O.OE+W
O.OE+W
O.OE+W
O.OE+OO
O.OE+oo
0.0EcW
O.OE+W
O.OE+OO
O.OE+OO
O.OE+OO

Units

Soil Expaurn
Point
Cusenlration

mgkg
mgkg
mgntg
mgkg
mgkg
m@g
mgkg
mgkg
mglkg
mglkg
mgkg
mglkg

2.07865
2.82863
9.5IE41
2.90E41
3.75E42
5.28E4
1.65E4
1.02Edl
3.81E4l
1.20E+OO
2.27841
3.01E42

Fish BAF

Aq. Invert. Tcrr. Invert.
BAF
BAF
Plant BAF Mammal BAF

Bird BAF

",.j,Ias

mgkg
mgkg
mgRg
mglkg
mgkg
mglkg
m&
mgkg
mgkg
m@g
mglkg
rnglkg

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

720E4I
660E4I
l.lOE+OI
3.21EOI
550E+OO
1.00Edl
2.28E42
330E4I
7.80E+OO
1.40E4I
3.lbE+OO
5.WE4I

l.lOE.02
5.06E42
4.80Edl
5 40E42
7.40E+W
0.W
l.lOE41
1.20E4I
2.20E41
7.70E41
220E43
340E4I

2.20E+W
I.WE+OO
8WE-OI
L.80EOI
1.40E+W
3.10E42
2.70EKKI
I.IOE+W
I.IOE+W
I8OEcW
I.2OEOl
I.MIE+OI

2.20E+W
1.00E+OO
8.WE-01
1.80E-01
1.40E+W
3.10E42
2.70E+W
l.lOE+OO
I.iOE+OO
1.80E+W
1.20E-01
1.60E41

PDESurlan
Water

PDE
Sedimmt

PDE Soil

PDE Fhh

PDE Aq.
Inrrrt.

PDE Trrr.
PDE
Invert. PDE Plvnlr Mammals

mogd

megd

meed

m@gd

meg-d

mgikg-d

mglkgd

mogd

m@gd

mglkgd

OOOEtOO
O.WE+W
O.WE+OO
0.00E+OO
O.OOEcW
O.OOE+W
000E+W
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
O.OOE+W
0.00E+OO

O.WE+W
O.WE+OO
0.00E+OO
0.00E+OO
O.WE+OO
O.WE+W
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
O0.00E+00
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO

2.92Ed7
3.988-05
1.34E4YJ
4.WEdl
5.29Em
7.45842
2.33E42
1.44843
5.38E-(11
1.69802
3.2OEdl
4.25E4fl

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

0.00E+OO
O.OOE4
O.WE+W
O.WEm
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
O.OOE+OO
O.OOE+W
O.WE+OO
0.WEtW
O.WE+OO
O.WE4

1.34E-07
8.39845
2.69E4l
9.21Edl
1.63E43
1.24E42
1.07E45
7.20Edl
4.93842
5.44E41
2.94642
602E43

O.WE+OO
0.00E+OO
0.00EKKI
0.00E+OO
O.WE+W
OWE+OO
O.WE+OO
0.00E+OO
0.00Em
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO

O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
0.00E+W
O.OOE+W
O.WE+W
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
0.00E+OO
O.OOE+W
O.WE+OO
0.WEd
0.00Et00

4.26867
1.24864
2.82E41
I.33EcW
I.ME43
8.70E42
1.07E45
7.21EOI
4.94E42
5.44E4l
3.50E4l
6.02E43

PDE Birds Tolal PDE

ChemicalSpecific
Torjcily

4
4
4
4
8
8
4
8
4
4
4
4

NOAEL

Adjlsld
NOAEL

megd

m@g-c

I.WE46
9.20E42
2.74E43
I.2OE+W
1.17E41
NA
8.00E+OO
I.OOE+OO
4.WE4I
2.00E-01
7.40843
1.60E42

2.50E.07
2.30E.01
6.84841
3.WEdl
1.46Et(k)
NA
2.00E4.l
1.25E-01
I.WE4I
5.00EdZ
1.85E-01
4.00E4I

H a v r d Index (Tolal EEQ):

lnrakr Equalion:

Whoc:
Ej = Total Exposut la Chemical
A = Site Area
HR = Hame Range
m = T d numbu a i ingesld &la
i - cdlnm
Uti = Consumption Rate la Mcdlvm
Cij = Chemical mncenmalion (j) in d ~ u (I)
m (m@g n mgL)
BW = Bcdy Wciph~

-I Max EEQ

NUIS:
Tim =
vrmg IMIEPC. mBAFIBCF, max In&
Ram. mi" BW, and FHR =I.
T m 2 = EEQ ujmg 95% EPC. m-- BAFIBCF, avg hmke Rat-. avg BW and d m l ~ e FHR.
d
B A F s Biavolmulvim F l o a (may bc BCF xittus I s Lk only value sva>lable)
EEQ = Emlogical Eli& Quourn.
L = LOAFL b ~ dN; = NOAEL b d
L O W = Lowest Obvrved Advorc E i i m lrvcl
NOAFL = No Observed Advcrsc Eiicct Licvcl
NA = N a applifahldNa1 availlhlc
PDE = Predincd Daily Exposure
BAF (nBCF) v l l m from appmpnate tnt cables (BCF = bioconcenual~onianm)
Som. B A F ( n BCF) valucr bawd a mdna reoarion qualions (\.due in box):
-scc
lcxl Idles lor cquauam.
Ii BAFIBCF regasion q u a I a n produced Tim 2 value e x d i n g maximum T i o I BAFlBCF value. Tlrr I vdue uc:d a dcl~ull.
LOAEL and N O W values from appmprinte torlctty summary wblcs in thc laxt.
UF = Uncewncy F a n n in loxinly iadm cxuapol.Uion, and Adjusted MW n NOAEL s LOAEUUF u NOAELlUF
A ' " 0 r n ~ in
y Lk exposure mMnuatim mlumn lndicales this chemical not sclmcd w a COPEC for lhir d t u m
RCC~ID
dT
i l data and h a m range data from appropriate terl lablc.
Exposurcpoint mnccnuadoru (EPCs)from appropriate teal lablcs.

EEQ N

1.70Em
5.38803
4.12E-02
4.44E+W
1.12E43
NA
5.35E44
5.77E+W
4.94841
l.09E43
1.89542
1.51E42

LOAEL

Adjlslrd
LOAEL

mglkgd

mflg-d

].WE45
9.20Edl
1.3784
6.WE+W
1.51E4I
NA
8.WE41
5.WE+W
8.00E41
3.30E-01
7.40E42
3.20E42

2.50806
2.30E-01
3.42843
L.50E+W
1.89Ed
NA
2.00E41
6.25E-01
2.00E41
8.258-02
1.85E.02
8.00E4I

5.684

Sprcier-Sprci* Farmrr
Plml diu iraclim =
L
Fish diu iraaion =
0
Aq. h v o t dia fradcli =
0
T a r hnn diu i r a o ~ n=
0
Mammal diu iraclia*=
0
Bird did haclim =
0
Soil ingulion raa:= 0.00024
Sed~mnlingcslion ml~:=
0
Fmd mgeslia raic =
0.0 1
Bcdy wctghl = 0.017
Horrrrangc=
0.089
Wale m&ralr:=
0.007
Sntc Area =
2.6
FIX, home range (FHRl= I .WE&

EEQ L

Percml
Contrihutiam tu
EEQ N

Prrmnl
Cuntribulion lo
EEQ L

1.70E41
5.38864
8.24803
8.87841
8.68E42
NA
5.35E43
1,15E+OO
2.47E4I
6.59E42
1.89E4I
7.53E41

0.00%
O.W%
O.W%
0.01%
2.00%
NA
95.35%
001%
0.09%
1.94%
0.34%
0.27%

0.00%
O.W%
O.W%
0.01%
12.40%
NA
76.45%
0.02%
0.35%
9.426
0.271.
1.081.

100.C@%

IW.0092

7.0E43

urullcss
millers
unillesr
unillaa
urullurs
urullers
kgld
kgld
kgld
kg
yrcr

Ud

srra
urulless

Table 1'-9
Tier 2 Chemicals of Potential Ecological Concern EEQs and Hazard Indices for hleadow Voles at S W M U 39

-

H a u r d Erlimalr Tier 2
M u d r w Vole

S d a m Water
E
. point~

Chemical

Glmnlnliun

~

~
~
~ Udu
Point Omcentrntinn

mgkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mgkg
mgkg
m@g
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
m@g

2.3.7.8-TCDD TE (RME)
Fndrin Kuonc
Chromium
Coball
Coppo
Iron
Led
Macv
Nickcl
Sclcnium
Thallium

Z~nc

Suil Exporum
Point
Cumnlrntian

2.07EM
2.82843
4.68E4l
1.82E4I
1.18E42
3.52E+W
1.28E+W
6.22E-02
2.40E4I
6.20E-01
4.28E+00
I.IlE42

Uniu

F i h BAF

Aq. Invert Terr. Invert.
BAF
BAF
r s l t i ' -Q ,

h n l BAF Mammal BAF

Bird BAF

PDE Sudare
Water

PDE
Sdimenl

PDE Suil

PDE F i h

PDE Aq.
Invert

mogd

m@gd

m@bd

m@gd

mogd

mglkg
m@g
m@g
m@g
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
m@g
m&
mglkg
mgkg
mglkg

PDE Terr.
PDE
Invert. PDE Plants Mnmmalr PDE Bir& Total PDE
mglkgd

m@gd

m&d

mogd

m@xd

ChemiwlSpnifir
VaI'uF

NOAEL

Adjwled
NOAEL

maed

mapd

7.40843
1.60E42

1.85M3
4.00E+OI

I( T ~ t aEEQ):
l

-

Ej = Tolal Exposurelo Chcmid
A = Sitc Area
HR = H o w Range
m = Tolll number of ingcslcdmadia
i= ~ I C I
IRi = Cmumpuon Ratc lor Mcdlum
Cij ICkmical mnccnvalion (j) in d i u m (D (mgkg or m&)
BW = Body Weigh1

Tha I = M m E Q w m g m EPC ma. BAFlBCF, max hwkx Ralcr. m BH. anj FHR =I.
T l a 2 = EkQwmgY59C E K ,ncm-max BAFBCF, nvg hwkx Raur.avg BH andcalalatcd FHR
d y value available)
BAF = Bioa&tmialioo F( m y be BCF ilhis is
EEQ = Emlogical Hi& QvuicnL
L = LOAEL bas&. N = NOAEL b a r d
LOAEL = Lowat Obscrvcd Advase Ellen Lcvrl
N O W = No O b d Adwsc E l l a Lcvcl
NA = Not appliublUNo1availrblc
PDE = Rcdiacd Daily Exposurc
BAF (or BCF) *alum Imm appropriate t a t mblcs (BCF = b~nrncrnvalionlaam)
tcrt tablcr lor q u a u r n
S a m BAF (or BCF) valucr bavd on madm rcgrcssionq u a r i m (valuc in box):
UBAFlBCF r e p s i a n qualion produd T i 2 value umcding m i m u m Tim 1 B AFlBCF value. Tim 1 value uscd ar dclwll.
L O W and NOAEL valvu fmm ~ l o r o ~ r i a1oxiaI~
lc
s u m tablcs in Ihc ~ x L
cxulpola"on. and ~ j u s l c dL O W M NOAEL = LOAEUUF or N O A ' W
UF = Uncmainty F a o r lor loxid1;
A "0"cnw in thc cxmsurc czmccnvationmlwnn udtcaur lhis chcmid MI ~ l c a c d
as a COPEC lor lhis d i m
R c c q u n d i u dam and horn rmgc dam from appropniuc ax1 mblc.
Exposure point mmnvatbons (EPG) Imm appropriate tcxl tabla.

EEQ N

1.30E41
3.81E-01

LOAEL

Adjwted
LOAEL

maxd

maed

7.40E-02
3.20842

1.85E-02
8.00E41

5.7E4I

Species-Specific Fazlon
Plml dia lrnoivn s
I
Fish d i u iraa~un=
0
Aq. lnvm diu IraUt:m =
0
Tcn. Lnmi die iraLu*>n=
0
M d d i a lraaLm=
0
Birddiclfraaim=
0
Soil ingelion r;.le = 0.00019
Scdimcnt ingcslionrua =
0
F a d ingalim rate = 0.008
Bcdywdpll=
OD37
Horn range= 0.089
Walu
rate = 0.0051
Sia Arca =
2.6
Frx. homrmgc (FHR) = I.WE+00

EEQ L

Pemnl
Collibutmn 10
EEQ N

Percent
Contdbutiun 10
EEQ L

1.30E+00
1.90E-01

8.IE+00

unilleas
unilleas
unillss
unillcss
unitleas
urvtlrrr
kgld
kgld
kgld
kg
aocr
Ud

ISCC
sas

unillcss

Table F-LO
Tier 1 Chemicals of Potential Ecological Concern EEQs aml Hazard Indices for Short-lailed Shrews a1 SWMU 39

.

H a u r d Estimstr Tier I
Short-biled Shrew

Chemiol

Surface \Vatrr

Sediment E r p n u r e
U ~ l sPoint Conrrntralion

UnilS

Comntnliun

2.3.7.8-TCDDTE(RME)
Endrin Knanc
Chromium
Coball
copper
h n
Lcad

MUW
Nickel
Scicnium
Thdltum
Zinc

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
O.WE+oo
O.COE+00
O.!XJE+oo
0.00E+oo
0.00E+oo
000E+W
0,00E+CC
OWE+oo
0.00E+oo
000E+oo

mgR.
mgR.
m a
m a
m a
m a
mgL
mgL
rna
mgL
m a
m a

O.OEi€Q
O.OE+OO
O.OE+00
O.OE+00
O.OE+00
0.0Etoo
O.OE4C
O.OE+OO
OOE+00
O.OEi€C
O.OE+00
O.OE+oo

m@g
mgkg
mglkg
m&
mgkg
mflg
mflg
mglkg
mglkg
mgkg
mgkg
m&

'Oil Expsure
Point
Conentratiun

Unils

2.07E-05
2.82E-03
9.51E4I
2.90E4I
3.75842
5.28EtO4
I65E4
1.02E-01
3.81E41
I1.20E+00
2.27E41
3.01E42

mgkg
mglkg
m@g
m@g
rnglkg
mgkg
mgntg
mglkg
mgkg
mgkg
mglkg
m@g

Fish BAF

Aq. Inved. Terr. invert.
BAF
BAF

Plan1 BAF Mammal BAF

Bird BAF

,,,,i,las
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

7.20E4l
6.60E4I
l.lOE4I
3 21Edi
5.50E+00
1.00Edl
228E42
330E4I
7.LIOE+00
1.40E4I
3.lhE+00
5.00E41

1.IOE62
5.06E62
4.80E-01
5.40E62
7.40E+00
0.004
l.lOE41
1.20E41
2.20E4I
7.70E41
2.20E63
3.40E4I

2.20E+00
I.OOE+00
8.MJEdl
1.80Edl
140E+00
3.10E42
2.70EtW
l.lOE+00
l.lOE+00
1.80E+00
1.20Edl
1.60EtOI

2.20E+00
1.00E+00
8.00Edl
1.80Edl
1.40E+00
3.10E-02
2.70E+00
llOE+00
l.lOE+00
1.80E+00
I.2OEdl
1.60E4I

PDE Surlacr
Water

PDE
.&dimen1

PDE S,iI

PDE Fish

PDE Aq.
Invcd.

mgkgd

m@gd

mgntg.d

mgkg-d

mgkgd

mgkd

mgkgd

mgked

mgntgd

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
000E+W
0.00E+00
0.WE+00
O.WE+OO
0.00Et00
000E+00
O.WE+OO
0.00E+00

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00Et00
0.00EiCC
000E+00
O.WE+OO
O.WE+OO
O.OOE+W
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
OM)E+OO
O.WEtW

5.13E-07
6.99E85
2.36E4
7.19E4ll
9.30E4XI
1.31EUl3
4.09EU12
2.53883
9.45841
2.98Ed2
5.63E-UI
7.46EilKI

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

3.57E-04
4.478-02
2.5lE42
2.23842
4.95842
1.27E43
9.03E45
8.08E-01
7.13E41
4.03E+00
1.72E4I
3.61E43

0.00Et00
0.00E+00
O.WE4
O.WE+OO
O.WE+CC
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
O.M)E+OO
O.MJE+00
0.00E100
0.00E+00
O.WE+OO

0.00E+00
0.WE+00
O.WE+00
O.MJEtM)
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.WE+00
O.00EtM)

0.00E+00
O.WEtOO
O.WE+OO
0.00E+00
0.WE+00
0.WEt00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
O.OOE+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00

ChemicalSpecific
Tuidty

NOAEL

Adjusted
NOAEI,

megd

ValueUF

m@gd

mgkgn

3.588-04
4.47842
2.53E+02
2.95EiW
5.04E42
2.58E43
9.03845
8.1OEdl
7.23E01
406E+00
1.78E41
3.62843

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

8.00E-06
9.20E62
2.74843
l.ZOE&
1.17E4I
NA
8.00E+00
I.OOE+00
4.WE41
2.00Ebl
7.40843
1.60E42

1.258-07
I.15E-O?
3.42E42
1.50E-01
1.46Ed10
NA
I.WE+M)
I.25Edl
S.MJE+UO
2.50E-01
9.25E44
2.WE41

PDE Trrr.
PD E
Invrrl. PDE Plants Mvnmsk PDE Birds Total PDE

Hazard Indrl- (Total EEQ):

lnrorte Eguorion-

Whcrr:
Ej = Total Erplsure 10 Chemical
A = Sllc Arca
HR = Honr Range
rn = Total n m b a 01 ingcslcd m d t a
i = mw11m
k = Cansumplion Rak for Medium
Cij = Chemical mnccnusllnn (I) u1 medlwn (0 (mgkg or m&)
BW = Body Weight

Nola:
T m I =Max EEQ using m EFC, mar BAFIBCF, mar Inlakc F a l a , mm BW, and FHR =I.
Tur 2 = EEQ using 95% EPC, n a n - m BAFIBCF. avg Inlakc Ram, avg BW and calculaed FHR.
BAF= Bia~cumulaUonF a u a ( m y be BCF if Ihir s Ihe only valuc available)
EEQ = Emlogid Elf& Quolirn[.
L = LOAELbawd:N=NOWbavd
LOAEL s Lavest Obwrved Adrrrrc E l l a Lcvcl
NOAEL= No Obsmcd Advaw Elfcd Lcvrl
NA = No1 appl~ubluNalnvailablc
PDE= R e d l a d Daily Expurvrr
BAF (or BCF) valucr Imm qpmpriarc lexl labla (BCF = biaonocnuatian laclor)
S o n r BAF (or BCF) vducs bavd on media rcmasian qualions (vduc in bur):
lexl lablw for quabonr.
I1 BAFlBCF rcgrarionqualion p r o d d Tier 2 value rrcoDding m i m u m Tim I BAFIBCF value. T i n 1 valve uwd a drlaull.
LOAFL and NOAEL v d u a from appaprialc loridly rummvy lablw in Ihc sxl.
UF = Unaenainly Fador lor lox~dlyf a n a uuapulation. and AdjusM L O W n NOAEL = LOAEVLTF or NOAEUUF
A " 0 cnlry in Ihc c r p v r r mrcnlralian mlwm indicalw Ulis churvcal m1 s c l a e d as a COPEC for h i s medium.
Rcccpla d m dam and horn range data from q p q n a l s t e n mblc.
Erporvrc point mnccnuauans (EFCr) from qpmpriarc lcxl labla.

IS=

EEQ N

2.86843
3.89Em
7.41Edl
1.97E4I
3.45842
NA
9.03845
6.48E+00
1.45E41
1.62E42
1.92E44
1.81E42

LOAEL

Adjusted
LOAEL

m@sd

mgkgd

I.OOE65
9.20Edl
1.37844
600E+00
1.51E41
NA
8.03E4I
S.WE+OO
8.OOE4I
3.30Edl
7.40E.02
3.20E42

1.25E-06
I.ISEdl
l.71E43
7.50Edl
1.89E+OO
NA
I.03E41
h.25E-Ol
1.00E41
4.13E-02
9.25E63
4.00E4I

Y.3E45

Species-Sprcifi Fncforr
Plan1 diu frsaian =
0
Fish dicl f d w =
0
0
Aq. Invert die1 I r m o r =
T m .hvm din Iradin&=
1
Munrml die1 fradas =
0
Blrd dtel franicw =
0
Soil ingctlion n l c = 0.0003 1
Sedinrnl ingelion rslr =
0
Food ingalion rate = 0.033
Body veiglli = 0.0125
Horn range=
0.96
Wala intake rate = 0.0033
SilcArw=
2.6
Frac. home range (RiR)= L.OOE+00

,,,,illas
unillctr
unillcrr
urullas
unillas
unitlcss
kgld
kgld
kgld
kg

aon
Ud
aocs

,,,,illas

EEQ L

Rranl
Cantribulion l o
EEQ N

Prrcrnl
Contribution lo
EEQ L

2.86E42
3.89Edl
1.48Edl
3.94E+00
2.67E42
NA
9.03E44
I.3OE+00
7.23E+00
9.85E4I
1.92843
9.05E4I

0.31%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.04%
NA
97.54%
0.00%
0.00%
0.02%
2.08%
0.02%

0.31%
O.W%
0 00%
000%
0.29%
NA
97.12%
O.W&
0.01%
0.1 1%
2.07%
0.10%

9.3E44

i00.00%

l00.00%
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H n a r d Erlimrlr

- Tier 2

Short-tailed Shrew

Surface Wslrr
E x p u r r Poinl
Culumlratiun

23.7.8-TCDD TE (RME)
Endnn Kuonc
Chromium
Coball
COPF

Imn
Lad

M a w
Ntckcl
Selenium

Thallium
Ztnc

Soil E r p u r .
Wimrnl E x p u r e
Point Cuncrntralion

Unia
Concenlrntion

Fuh BAF

Aq. l n v m Terr. lnvrrl.
BAF
BAF

PLsru BAF Mnmnvl BAF

Bird BAF

",,itlas
O.OE4
0 . E 4
o.OE4
O.OE4
O.OE4
0 . 0 ~ 4
O.oE4
0.Om
0.OE4
O.OE+W
O.OE4
O.OE4

mgntg
mgntg
rn&
mglkg
mgntg
rngntg
rngntg
mglkg
mglkg
mgkg
mgntg
rngntg

2.07E-05
2.82843
4.68841
1.82E4I
1.18E42
3.52E4
1.28E4
6.22842
2.40E4I
6.20E-01
4.2884
1.1 l E 4 2

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA

I

1

7.20E41
6.60E4I
3.20E4
2.90861
1.61E-01
7.80842

1.24E+W
3.62E+W

1

1

3.908-03
5.06E-02
4.10E-02
7.50E-03
1.07E4I
4.00E-03

2.20E-03
6.12E-01

PDE Surfan
Wmler

PDE
Sedimenl

m%kg-d

1

1

2.20E4
5.00Edl
3.3OE-01
I.OOE-01
l.lOE4
1.70E-02
2.90E-01
l.90E-01
5.90E-01
I.ZOE4
1.20E-01
2.70E4

2.20E4
5.00E-01
3.30E-Ol
I.OOE-01
l.lOE4
1.70E-02
2.90E-Ol
1.90Edl
5.90E-01
1.20E4
1.20E-01
2.70E4

O.OOE4
O.OOE4
O.OOE4
O.WE4
0.00E4
0.00E4
0.00E4
O.OOE4
O.OOE4
O.WE4
O.WE4
O.OOE4

O.WE+W
O.OOE4
0.00E4
0.00E4
O.OOE4
O.OOE4
O.OOE4
O.WE4
O.OOE4
O.OOE4
O.OOE4
O.OOE4

PDE Aq.

PDE Terr.

PDESclil

PDE Fuh

lnwh

Invcn

m&d

m o d

m0g-d

mogd

mCrd

mglks-d

m o d

mglksd

NA
NA
HA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

5.9LE-M
7.398-02
5.95E4I
2.09E4
7.55E4
I.09E43
6.85E42
1.72E-01
4.49841
2.60E41
2.1 1 E 4
1.59E42

0.00E4
0.00E4
0.00E4
o.ooE4
O.WE4
0.00E4
0.00E4
0.00E4
0.00E+W
0.00E4
O.WE4
0.00E4

0.00E4
0.00E4
0.00E4
O.OOE+W
O.OOE4
0.00E4
0.00E4
0.00E4
0.00E4
0.00E4
0.00E4
0.00E4

0.00E+W
0.00E+W

5.928-04
7.40E-02

8.59E-07
1.171i-M
1.94F.4
7.541501
4.8914
1.461143
5.33E.02
2.58E-03
9.981161
2.571i-02
1.78E-31
4.60E+OO

PDB
PDB Plnm Mammak PDE Birds Total PDE

Adjlaed
NOAEL

NOAEL

Qd
'kgd

mglk8d

1.WE-06
9.20E62
2.74E43
1.20E4
1.17E41
NA
800E4
I. W E 4
4.WE4I
2.00EJIl
7.408-03
I .M)E42

1.258-07
l.15E-02
3.42842
1.50E.01
I.46E4

A = Sia Area
HR = Horn Range
m = Told nurnba of ingcrlcdmdia
i = -la
IR = Consumptian Ralc for M d i w n
Cij = Chcmid m~cnustion(j) in nrdiurn (D (mag w mgR)
BW = Body Weigh1

GIM M ~FEQ
X u ~ ma.
g EPC. -t
BAFIBCF, ma" In&
h a .mn BW. snd FHH = I .
Tla 2 =EEQ u m e 95% EPC. m - m a r BAFIBCF. avp In*
Rala. avg BW snd LalcdullYdFHH
BAF = ~ i ~ a t i Farta
o n ( m y be BCF i f lhis is Ihc only ~ a l u e a ~ l a b l c )
EEQ = Ecologiul E f f m Quorial.
L = LOAEL based: N = NOAEL b a d
LOAEL = Lowel O b d A d a Effm Lcvel
NOAEL = No O b d Adwac Effm Lcvcl
NA = N a applioblflol svailrblc
PDE = Redid Daily Erporlvc
BAF (aBCF) valvu fmm *propria lcxl Wbks (BCF = bi-Uatioa
fador)
Som BAF (or BCFi valua b d an mdia rcgresion q u a i o m (value m box):
T
l
S
m leu tabla for q u a u r n
U BAFIBCF regcrsrionqualion p r o d 4 T i n 2 value exCCLdmg mimumTicz I BAFlBCF value. T i 1 valwuscd ~d ddault.
LOAEL snd NO&
valucs from appropnuc loxidly s u ~ n a r lPblcr
y
in lk Earl.
UF = U W t y Facm fa laxid~yfada uuapoiatioh ud Mjuslcd LOAEL w NOAEL = L O W or N O W
A " 0 enliy in lk hccporm mmnvation m l m mdjcam his & m i d rns c W ax a COPEC for Uus mdium.
Rcqm dia dala an4 horn rangc dam horn nppmpriatc lcxl Lnblc.

LOAEL

Adjlaled
LOAEL

m0p.d

mglkd

EEQ L

Percent
Conlribution l o
E WN

Pe-1
Contribuliun lo
EEQ L

8.7E42

I00.MYg

100.00%

NA

I.WE4
1.25E.01
5.00E4xl
2.50E-02
9.25E-04
2.00E41

H n a r d lndcr (Total EEQb

5016:

EEQ N

8.5E43

Sprcirr-SpecilicFocrorr
Plant dia frantan =
0
F~shduct f m i m =
0
Aq. hvcn did Irncl,an =
0
Tm. hvm did fradion =
I
Mammal d i d Iranian =
0
Bird dia f m i m =
0
Sail inpalaan talc = 0.W023
Sdimnt ingcs!jm rate =
0
Fmd ingation raa = 0 0022

Body w i a t =

0.01s

H o w rutgc =
0.96
W a n intake cuc = 0.0023
Stle Area =
2.6
Frac. horn range m;R)= 2 . 7 1 E 4

Table F-12
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Hazard Lrtinute Tier I
American Robin

Ckmicnl

Svrlscr Water
Exposure Point
G#nocntrrliun

Uni&

Srdimenl Erpururr

O.OEcW
O.OE+W
O.OEcW
O.OE+W
O.OE+W
O.OE+W
O.OE+Oo
O.OEcW
O.OEcW
O.OE+W
0 OEcW
0 OEcW

2.3.7.8-TCDDTE (RME)
Endrin Kctonc
Chmmum
Cobalt
copw

Irm
Lcad
Mrrmry
Nichl
Sclcnium
Thallium
zinc

Expurum
Point
Cunrenlrnliun

Cornlation

mglkg
mglkg

mgng
mglkg
mgkg
mgkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglkg
m&
mgkg

2.07E-05
2.82E-03
9.51E41
2.90E41
3.75EtM
5.28E+04
1.65Et04
1.02E-01
3.81EtQ1
1.20EcW
2.27Et01
3.01E42

Units

Fish BAF

Aq. Invert. Terr. Invert.
BAF
BAF
'

eulti,",

Rynt BAF Mammal BAF

.......---.--I-....-.-.---

Bird BAT

PDESurlsce
Water
m@gd

PDE
Sedimcnl

PDE Soil

PDE Fish

PDE Aq.
Inrrrt.

rnfigd

mgnlgd

m@gd

m@gd

mglkg
mglkg
mgkg
mglkg
mglkg
mgkg
mgkg
mglkg
mglkg
mglk8
m@g
mdkg

PDE Terr.
PDE
Invert.
PDE Plan& Mammals PDE Birds T o h I PDE
m@g-d

m@gd

m@gd

m@gd

m@gd

ChrmicxlSpciric
Todfity

NOAEL

vaI'UF m@=-d

8
8

2.37E-01
1.45E4I

rd Index (Total EEQ):

Inlake Equation:

%
Ej = ToLpl Expmurc to Chermd
A=SikArca
HR = H o r n h g c
m = Told numbcr afingcstcd m d i a
I= WVI
lIlr = Conrumplion Rak lor Mcdsum
Clj =Chemical mncenlratihn (i) m mdivm (0 (mglkg or m a )
BW = Body Wctghl

NOIS:
-

T i n I =Mar. EEQ using rnax EPC, m BAFIBCF, rnax LnWc Rarr, rmn BW, and FHR = I
T i a 2 = EEQ using 95% EPC. non-mar BAFIBCF, avg Lnukc Ram, avg BW and d o l l s c d FHR.
BAF = B t o a m u l a t i m F a a a ( m y be BCF if this is theonly valuc avpilsble)
EEQ = E m l o g i d E l f a s Qudcnt.
L = LOAELbarcd:N=NOAELbrwd
U)W= L o w t Obwrvcd Advrrsc E l f m L v c l
NOAEL = No Obraved Advcrv E f f m Lcvcl
NA = Nol lpplicablJNol available
PDE = R c d i d d Daily Exposurc
BAF (or BCR values fmm approflak text Ublcs (BCF = bioumcuIuauon laom)
cc~-I
k,.~
U~ICS for qualioor.
some BW (or BCF) valucs b d on rrrdu rcgrcssloncquauons (value in hox):
If BAFlBCFrcgasion equation p m d u d T i a 2 valw crccodingrnaximumTicr I BAFIBCF valuc. T i a 1 valueusad a defaulL
LOAEL and NOAFL valuec from appropnatc toimly svmmuy oblcc in Ihc kxl.
UF = Un&nty F a u a f a torndy laaor crlrapolal~on,and Adjuled L O W or NOAEL = W A E L N F a NOAEINF
A "0" cnlry rn the crposurc mnccnlrati.on column indicatesthis denid rux s d d c d m s COPEC f a tis medium.
Receptor dia dam and horn range dam from approprim lcrt table.
E x p s v c p r n l mnmlrations (EPCs)from appropriate 1-1 tablcr.

Adjmtd
NOAEL

EEQ N

rnwk,L;I:d

2.96862
1.81Et00

3.00E42
2 10Et03

LOAEL

Adjusted
LOAEL

merited

m@~-d

I.19EcW
1.31Et02

1.49E-01
1.64Et01

I.OE+06

Sptcicr-Sprcilic Facrorr
Plant dia lraaion =
0.62
Fish diet 1raEl;on =
0
Aq. Lnvm d i a f r v l t m I
0
Tar. hrm d i a i n a i m =
0.38
Mamrrsl dicl fraction =
0
Bird dta franion =
0
Soil ingestion lak = 0.0008
S c d i m l ingerlion $ale=
0
Fmd ingestion r;llc =
0.02
Body weights 0.0635
Home ra.lgc =
1.2
Watn i n W r r a r =
0.013
Site h = 2.6
Frac. homerangc (RR)
= I.WEcW

EEQ L

5.97E41
2.32E42

I.OEt05

unillws
unitlccs
vnillcss
unillesr
unitlcss
unillcrs
kgd
!
kgld
kgld

kg
ana
Ud
aaa
unillcsr

Percenl
Gmtributiunto
EEQ N

krma
Conlributivn l o
EEQ L

Table F.14
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Hazard Estimate Tier I
Rrd-Tailed H a r k

Surlnrr Waler
E x p u r r Point
Cnmntnlinn

Unilr

Soil Erplrurr
Pdnt
Concentralinn

Sedimml Exposure
Point Cnncmtmtion

FishBAF

Aq. Invert. Trrr. Invert.
BAF
BAF
Pknl BAF Mammal BAF

Bird BAF

PDE S u r f ~ ~ PDE
Water
Sediment

PDE Soil

PDE Pbh

PDE Aq.
Invert.

mFntsd

mglkg-d

m@e-d

mpllrl-d

O.WE+W
0.00EXX)
0.00Eiw
0.00EIW
O.WE+W
O.OOE+W
O.OE+oO
0.00E+W
O.OOE+W
0.00E+OfJ
O.WE+W
O.WE+W

PDE Trrr.
PDE
Invert. PDEPLnU MammLr PDE Birds Tnlal PDE
m&-d

mg/lrgd

2.288-06
1.41E-04
3.81E4
2.61E-01
2.63E4l
8.19E41
2.23E43
5.61E-03
2.10E+W
1.08E-01
1.36E4l
2.41E42

7 1YE-07
4 468-05
I.ZOE+W
8.25E-02
8.2YEm
2.59E4 l
7.04E42
1.77E-03
6.62E-01
3.41E42
4.30E-02
7.61E4I

m@gd

ChemicalSpecific
Toxicity
Value UF

NOAEL

Nola:
-

El = T a d Exposure lo Chcmcal
A = Sue Area
HR= H a m Range
m = Tolll numkr 01 lngcslcd d l =
I = mmm
I% = Cmsumpt~onRate for Mcdnum
Cq = Chcmcal mnccnurt$onQ) ~nmrdlum (I) (m&
BW= Body Wcq,ht

n mgn

Tim 1 = M u E Q using mu EPC, mar BAFIBCF, n w Ink& h a s . mm BW. and FHR=I.
T i n 2 = EEQ using 9.59 EPC,nm-nw BAFIBCF. avg In%& Raws. avg BW and d d a v d FHR
BAF = B~Muvmvl&nonF a n a ( m y bc BCF illhis s Ihc ~ ~value
l yavailable)
EEQ = h l o g i d Eflms Quairnl.
L = LOAEL b a d : N = N O W baed
LOAEL = Lavest Observed AdE f l m Level
N O M L = No Ob&
Adverse Ellen Level
NA = Not agpliubluNa svailablc
PDE = Rcdicled Daily E x p u r r .
BAF (or BCF) values fmm agpropnaa wxl Lablcs (BCF = b i m m o c n u l l l ~l a a n )
S o m BAF ( n BCF) "dues based on d i a rcgrwrion cqualians (valuc in box):
m
~
c w n lablcs
c f a qvallons
IIBAFIBCF rcpesrion equation p r d u d Tim 2 valuc e r d m g maximumT~a1 BAFlBCF value, T i n I valuc used a defruh.
L O M L md NOAFL values fmm a g p r m a ~ loxibly
c
summary labla in lhc cut.
UF = U n d n t y F a n n f n loxibly factor crlrapolation, and Adjurvd LQAFL or NO== L O W n NO4EUUF
A "0"cnuy in Ihe exposure mnccnuatim mlumn indicavs lhir & e m i d al sscicdcd a a COPEC I n this d i v n r
R c a p l n d i i dnla md h o m rangedm lrom appropriate lcxl lablc.
Exposure po~nlmnccnmtims(EPCa) Imm agpmpriau lcxl ubks.

EEQ N

--

LOAEL

Adjusted
LOAEL

mWkd

mgllr:d

mpllrgd

mw%d

1.40E-05
3.00E01
1.OE+W
1.3OE+W
4.70E4i
NA
3.85E+W
4.50E-01
774Ed)l
5.00E-0 1
2.37E-01
1.4.5E4I

1.758-06
3.75E-02
1.25E.01
1.63E-01
5.88E.W
NA
4.81E-01
5.63E-02
9.68Ea
6.25E-02
2.96E.02
I.8IE+W

140EW
1.50E+W
5.00E+OfJ
6.50EOO
6.20E4I
NA
385E4l
9.00E-01
1.07E42
I.OOE+W
1.19E+W
1.31E42

1.75845
I.88E-01
6.2.5E-C l
8.13E-01
7.75E+W
NA
4.8IEa
1.13E-01
1.34E4I
1.25E-0l
1.49E-01
L.64E4I

H a u r d Index (Tolpl EEQ):

lnrokr Epvonon

Adjlnted
NOAEL

6.3E43

Sprcirr-Sprc(6cFactors
Plnnt diu frmion =
0
Fish diu I r m o n =
0
Aq. In- dba * d o n =
0
Tar. Lnvclt dlu lranion =
0
Munmal diu l m i o n =
0.76
Bird diu lrscuon =
0.24
Snl ingwlimnlc=
0
Scdimnl ingnuan raw =
0
Fmd ingnum rau = 0.063
Body vci,Pt= 0.957
Homrangc =
2081
Walu inlake rdlc = 0.0611
Sia A u 2.6
Frac. horn rangc (RIR) = I .OOE+OfJ

EEQ L

aocr

Ud
aaes

unitiwlcsr

Rrmnl
Conlribulion Lo
EEQ L

1W.m

I00.00%

1.71E-01
9.908-04
8.01E+O
4.23841
4.46Ea
NA
6.09E42
6.57862
2 06E4l
1.14EtM)
I 2IE+W
1.94E4 I

6.4842

unillcss
unill-s
witless
wllws
unatlcrs
unidas
kgld
kgld
kgld
kg

Rmnl
Contribvtion lo
EEQ N

Table F-I5
Tier 2 Chemicals 01 Potential Ecological Concern EEQs and Hazard Indices lor Red-Tailed Hawks a 1 SWMU 39

-

Hslsrd Ertimalr Tier 2
Rrd-Tailrd Hawk

Chrmial

s u m - Wslcr
Expsum
Comnlrnlion

URis

Sedimnl
Expusurc
Point
Cnncml,..liun

Soil Elrporurc
UniU
Culrcnlrslhn

Fish BAF

Aq. Invert. Terr. Invert.
BAF
OAF

-.----.&
, i,t*sr

Plad BAF Mammal BAF

Bird BAF

PDESudaWalcr

PDE
SedimcN

PDE Firh

PDE Aq.
Invert.

PDE Trrr.

PDESuil

mgikgd

mgikgd

mflg-d

m&d

rnJltgd

m@gd

Invert.

PDE
PDE Plans Mnmmak PDE Birds Teal PDE
m&d

m&d

mgikgd

(hnnial-

mg/kgd

s@k
Todeity

NOAEL

Adjtstrd
NOAEL

ValmUF

m&d

rnFFgd

EEQ N

LOAEL

Adjtstd
LOAEL

m&d

mgfkgd

Per&

EEQ L

2.3.7.8-XDDTE (RUE)
Endrin Kclone
Chromium
Coball
CWF

Lmn
Lcad
M a w
Nickel
Sclcnium
Wlium
Ztnc

Hamrd Index (Total EEQ):

Intake Eph'on:

Whcrc:
Ei = Tami Ex~orurclu Chemial
A=S~U
HR = H a m R ~ g c
m = Tami numba o i ingaled mdia
i r wUT
IRi = Cmsumption Ruc l a Medium
Cij = Chcmical mccnwal~on(j) ur mcdium (1) (m@g or men)
BW = Body Wcighl

-

Nob:
Tnm I =Max EEQ using mpr; EPC, mar BAFIBCF. max Lmkc Ram. min BW, a d FHR =I.
Tim 2 s EEQ using 95% EPC. nou-mar BAFIBCF. avg Lmmk Ralcs, avg BW md d a l a l e d FHR
BAF = Biommnuletion Fadm (may bc BCF if this is Ihc only valueavailabic)
EEQ = Emloglul Eifms Quolicn1.
L = - L O A E L ~ P ~N~ ;= N O A E L ~ ~ ~ ~
LOAEL = Lowal O b w d Advcne E i i a h v c l
NOAEL = No O b c d AdvElfahwI
NA= No1 appIiublr/Na available
PDE= Rediclcd Daily Exposwe
BAF (or BCF) Mllucs from approprialclerl Ubkr (BCF = biocunccn(rPlrm iaaor)
leu lablcs IM qvlionr
S o m BAF ( a B m values bavd on mcdia r c g a s i w qualioar (vduc in box):
IIBAFlBCF rcgusion quaion d u n 4 Tin 2 vdvccreaitng manmum Tim I BAFlBCF value. TIU I valuc uscd ar &faulL
U A E L and N O W valucs imm appmpnar loricily summary labla in the r r l .
UF = Uncmainly F a a a f a lomd~yf a a n cxVapolsion. and Adjusled LOAEL M NOAEL = WAUJUF or NOILEVLIF
A 'O" cnuy in Ihe exposure mnanMLiw m l u m indiula Ulis chonical no1 s d d as a COPEC for Uus mcdlvm
k c q l m d m &la and home range dau from appmpnale lcrl ublc.
Expmpour1 oaan(ra1ions EKs) from ilppmpriale lerl labln.

ISCC

5.3E-01

5.5E-02

Spccic~-Specific Farorr

Plinl diU haaion =
Fash diU fraaion r
Aq. hven did frvllw =
T m . hven dia f-cm
=
Munmal din fmion =
Bird diu i r d o n =
Soil ingcsumnle=
Scdinmlurgurianrale=
Foodmgntimratc=
Bodywighls

0
0
0
0
0.76
0.24
0
0

0.059
1.134
H o m range=
2081
W u a inWrcrme= 0.064
Sllc Arm =
2.6
Frac. horn range Fa)= 1.258-03

wiks
uniUus

unillas
unillcsa
miUur
mill-

tg/d
tg/d
Wd
kg
aocs

Ud
ma

witless

Conlributinn lo
EEQ N

Pcmnl
Contribution lo
EEQ L

Table F-16
Tier 1 Chemicals of Potential Ecological Concern EEQr and Hazard Indices lor Red Foxes at SWMU 39

-

H a v r d Estimalt Tier I
Red Fur

Chemical

Surlsm Walrr
E r p s u r e Puinl Units
O~nernlratiun

Sedimm'
Comntrstiun
Expaurn

UniLr

Soil Expmum
Point
Comnlralion

UniI.5

Fkh BAF

Aq. Invert. Trrr. Invert.
BAF
BAF

Plan1 BAF Mammal BAF

Bird BAF

",,iuas

PDESurlsm
Wstrr

PDE
Sdimml

PDE Soil

PDE Fkh

PDE Aq.
Invert.

m@~d

m@gd

m@gd

m@gd

mgikgd

PDE Trrr.
PDE
Invert. PDE Plants Msmmah
mg!kgd

m@gd

m&d

PDE Birdr Total PDE
mgkd

megd

ChcmiulSpec&
Toricily

NOAEL

Adjusted
NOAEL

m@g-d

mgntld

EEQ N

LOAEL

Adjvrted
LOAEL

meed

m@~d

2.3.7.8-TCDD
L d n n Kdonc
Chromium
Cobalt
Cwpu
Iron
Lcad
M u q
Nickel
Selcluum
Thallium
zinc

Intake Equation:

Whac:
Ei = Total E x m u r e 10 Chcmical
A = Sna Area
HR = H o r n Range
m = Tolal numbm of mgesed mcdta
I = COUnlO
R = Ccmsvmpuon Raw f u Mdtum
Ct, = Chemcal m m v a l n o n 0) ~nmdlum (I) (mglkg u mfl)
BW = Body Werghl

T t a I = Mar EEQ vrmg mpr E K . nul BAFIBCF. mar hlnkr Rrlcr. mm BW, md FHK =I
T l a 2 = tElJusma V 5 4 E K ,non-mar BAFIBCF. a,g L n d c b l c r . avg BU'and calmlatd FHR
BAF = ~ioa&muialion Faaor (may be BCF tf lhbr a Lhc only value avlilable)
EEQ = Emlogid E f f m Quotient.
L = L O W b d : N=N O W b v d
LOAEL = Lourrrt ObrcMd Advcrw E f i m Level
NOAFL = No O b a s v d Advrrrc E f f m Lcvel
NA = NU ypliuable/NU available
PDE = R d i a c d Daily Exposwe
BAF ( u BCV valucs imm appmpnatc Icxl lablcs (BCF = b i a o m m u o n iaclor)
~ c s lrblcr
t
la cquauonr
S a m BAF ( a BCV values b d on mcdia rcgrcrrim cquahonr (value in bar):
I i B AFIBCF rcgrerrim cqvnum p m d u d T i c 2 vduc wc-fdnng maximum Tim 1 BAFIBCF value. Tim I value used s dciaull.
LOAFL and NOAFL v d u a fmm w o r w n a a loxicity summary labler in Ihc a r t .

Rcccpur dlu dau and hlrn range data from apprupnaw all uhlu.
E~porurcp n l anccnulumq ( W G ) from appsopnuc wxl ublcr

Spedrr-SperLr Factors
Plant diet h a ~ c m=
0.17
Ftsh dtu fndion =
Aq. hvrn dlU f m i m =
T a r . hvrn d l u f m i o n =
Mammal d i a frul m =
Bird d i u iranlon =
Soil inaslion r r a =
Sdimcnl ingcrdm rdc =
Fmd ingcrlim
Body raw =
Howr q c=
Walm m l a k rjle =
Sia A o =
Frac ham: range mlR)=

wullur

EEQ L

Ptmnl
Conlributiun lo
EEQ N

Prrcenl
Contribution 11,
EEQ L

Table F-17
Tier 2 Chemicals of Potential Ecdogical Concern EEQsand Hazard Indices for Red Foxes a1 SWMU 39
Hazard Erlim;~tr- T i r 2
Red For

Chemi-l

SurCacc Wslrr
Explrurr

Unib

Sediment E r p a u r c

Unib

~enmtmtiun

Soil Exposure
Point
Unib
~oncentntion

mgkg
mgkg
mgkg
mg/kg
mgkg
mglkg
n@
g.
rnog
mop
mgkg
mgkg
mgkg

Fish BAF

Aq. l n v e h Tcrr, Lnvch
BAF
BAF
Plant BAF Mammal BAF
Ynitlc)s

Bird BAF

PDESudmm
Wstrr
m&d

PDE
Sedimmt

PDE Sclil

PDE Fwh

PDE Aq.
lnreh

m@gd

m%lta-d

m@gd

m&d

PDE Tcrr.
PDE
Invm. PDE Phnu h l n m m k
mdkgd

mglkgd

m@gd

PDE Birds Tow1 PDE
m@gd

m&d

ChrmiolSpec&
Todrily

NOAEL

Adjusted
NOAEL

ValucuF

m&d

m@gd

Whae:
El = T m l Exposure lo C h c a l
A = Site Area
HR = Home Range
m = Tolal n u m b of ~ngcstcdmdia
I r -1cr
I& = C o n s q u o n Rue f a Mcdlum
Cij = Chermcal cnrenuaum (j)~nmdlum (0 (mag n m a )
BW = Body Weigh1

LOAEL

Adjusted
LOAEL

mw%d

meed

EEQ L

Pemnt
Cnntribulion to

EEQ N

Pcrcmnt
Contribution to
EEQ L

100.00%

100.00%

2.07845
2.82843
4.68841
1.82E41
I.l8E42
3.52E44
1.28E4.i
6.22842
2.40E4I
6.20E.01
4.28Em
1.11E42

Hazard Index ( T n a l EEQ)

l n r k t Equation:

EEQ N

-

Nnlm:
T~crI =Mar EEQ using mar EPC. mar BAFIBCF. m a Inlakc Ram. min BW, and FHR =I.
T t a 2 = EEQ u i n g 95% EPC.mn-mnx BAFIBCF, avg Inlnla Ralu, avg BW m d caldawd FHR.
BAF = B ~ o a m u l n u o nFaam ( m y h BCF if this is l h e d y value available)
EEQ = Emloplcal Effms QuoUcnl.
L = LOAEL bared, N = NOAEL b a e d
LOAEL = Lovcrl Obsavcd Advcrsc E f f m Lcvel
NOAEL = No Ohsenad A d w a e Effen Lcvcl
NA = NcN applicabluN01 nvnilnblc
PDE = R d d Daily Expsurc
BAF ( a BCFI valuer fmmappropnnu lcxl labia (BCF= b i a n m m l i o n farm)
Somc BAF ( a BCFI v a l w based on m d i a rcgrasicm equauonr (value m box):
lcxl lahla f a c q u s u w u
If BAFlBff rcpesstcm equation produced Tim 2 value crmding marimum Tau I BAFlBCF value, T l a 1 value uud w d c f a d ~
LOAEL and NOAEL values fmm nppropriac mxidly sumnuq U b l in
~ Ur kxl.
UF = Unomainly F a a a f a loramly faaor cxulpolnuon. and Adjusld LOAEL n NOAEL = LOAEUUF a N O A t l A F
A " 0oluy in lhc cxposwe m n a n m u o n mlumn mdtcates this chemual m sclccled as a COPEC f a lhns mdium.
R s c p l n did d a u and horn rangc dam from approprinlc ax1 lablc.
Expsvrc p i n t mnccnuaum (EPCs) fmm approprink uxl u h i a .

ISIS

3.2E4I

3.6E-02

Specin-Specific Factors

Plant did f r d i a l 0.17
0
Fish diafrr(rm =
4 lnvm diu lrsdiolo =
0
Tar. lnvm diu lraruab =
0.04
M m l dia fraa~old=
0.65
Bud diU frMlal i 0.14
Soilmgauonnlc= 0.0067
Sedinrnr ingalion m =
0
Fmd ingetion m t i =
0.24
Bodyweigh=
4.53
Homcrmgc=
2204
Wala inlakc ralr =
0.39
SiteAm=
2.6
Fmc. homcrmgc (FHRI= I.lSE-93

unillas
unitlcdr
uniUesr
unitlas
vnillas
unidcss
kgld
kgld
kgld
kg
sacs
Ud
aos
vnrllas

Table F-18
Comparison of Maximum Detection Limits for Not Detected Compounds in Surface Soil to Ecological Screening Values for SWMU 39
edium: Surface Soil

Exposure

CAS

Point

Number

Chemical

Minimum

Maximum

Location

Detection

Range of

Concentration

Concentration

Concentration

of Maximum

Frequency

Detection

Used for

(Qualifier)

(Qualifier)

Concentration

Limits

Screening ( I )

Units

Region III

Screening
Above

Toxicity Value
Screening

value? y

Levels
Surface Soil

99-35-4

1.3.5-Trinitrobenzene

me/kg

018

1.WE-01 - 4.888-01

4.888-01

3.768-01

NVA

Y

(0 - 2 ft.)

99-65-0

1.3-Dinitrobenzene

mflg

018

I .WE-01 - 4.968-01

4.968-01

6.558-01

NV A

N

118-96-7

2,4.6-Trinitrotoluene

mgk3

018

2.00E-01 - 4.568-01

4.568-01

7.00E-0 I

NVA

N

35572-78-2

2-amino-4.6-Dinitrotoluene

mflg

015

2.00E-0 1 - 2.00E-0 1

2.00E-01

5.30E+00

NV A

N

88-72-2

2-Nitrotoluene

mflg

015

4.00E-01 - 4.00E-01

4.00E-01

4.10E+00

NVA

N

99-08-1

3-Nitrotoluene

mflg

015

4.00E-01 - 4.00E-01

4.00E-0 1

5.30Ed

NVA

N

mflg

015

2.00E-01 - 2.00E-01

2.00E-0 1

3.60Ed

NV A

N
N

19406-5 1-0

4-amino-2,6-Dinitrotoluene

99-99-0

4-Nitrotoluene

m@g

015

4.00E-01 - 4.00E-01

4.00E-0 1

9.40Ed

NV A

121-82-4

Cyclonite

mflg

018

2.00E-01 - 5.878-01

5.878-01

5.80E+00

NV A

N

2691-41-0

HMX

W k

018

2.00E-01 - 6.66E-01

6.668-01

4.30E+01

NV A

N

78-1 1-5

PentaerythritoI tetranitrate

mflg

015

3.31E-01 - 3.688-01

3.688-01

1.40E+04

NV A

N

479-45-8

Tetryl

mflg

018

2.00E-01 -7.31E-01

7.31E-01

2.00Ed

NVA

N

l.lOE-01 - 1.22E-01

1.22E-01

5.968-01

NVA

N
Y

93-76-5

2,4.5-T

me/kg

013

93-72-1

2.4.5-TP (Silvex)

me/kg

013

l.lOE-01 - 1.22E-01

1.22E-01

1.09E-0 1

NV A

94-75-7

2,4-D

mflg

013

2.21E-01 - 2.458-01

2.45E-01

2.738-02

NV A

Y

94-82-6

2.4-DB

mflg

013

I. I O E d - 1.22E+00

1.22E+00

NVA

NV A

N

72-55-9

4.4'-DDE

mflg

016

7.36E-04 - 3.10E-01

3.10E-01

5.968-01

1.00E-01

Y
Y

50-29-3

4,4-DDT

mflg

015

7.368-04 - 3.10E-01

3.10E-01

1.758-02

I .WE-0 1

309-00-2

Aldrin

me/kg

016

7.368-04 - 3.30E-01

3.30E-01

3.328-03

1.00E-01

Y

3 19-84-6

alpha-BHC

mflg

016

7.368-04 - 2.708-01

2.70E-01

9.948-02

NV A

Y

3 19-85-7

beta-BHC

mflg

016

7.368-04 - 2.70E-01

2.70E-01

3.988-03

NV A

Y

75-99-0

Dalapon

m@g

013

I. IOE+00 - 1.22E+00

1.22E+00

NV A

NV A

N

3 19-86-8

delta-BHC

mdk

016

7.368-04 - 2.708-01

2.70E-01

9.94Ed

1.WE41

Y

NVA

NV A

N

19 18-00-9

Dicamba

mflg

013

2.21E-01 - 2.458-01

2.458-01

120-36-5

Dichloroprop

mflg

013

2.21E-01 - 2.458-01

2.458-0 1

NV A

NVA

N

60-57-1

Dieldrin

mflg

016

7.368-04 - 3.10E-01

3.10E-01

1.10E-02

I.OOE-01

Y

959-98-8

Endosulfan I

016

7.368-04 - 6.20E-01

6.20E-01

1.19E-01

NV A

Y

33213-65-9

Endosulfan 11

me/kg

016

7.368-04 - 6.20E-01

6.20E-01

1.19E-01

NV A

Y

103 1-07-8

Endosulfan sulfate

me/kg

016

7.368-04 - 6.20E-01

6.20E-01

3.588-02

NV A

Y

Table F-18
Comparison of Maximum Detection Limits for Not Detected Compounds in Surface Soil to Ecological Screening Values for SWMU 39

Exposure

CAS

Point

Number

Chemical

Minimum

Maximum

Location

Detection

Range of

Concentration

Concentration

Concentration

of Maximum

Frequency

Detec~ion

Used for

(Qualifier)

(Qualifier)

Concentration

Limils

Screening (I)

Units

Region Ill
Screening
Toxicity Value
Screening

value? y

Levels
58-89-9

gamma-BHC (1-indane)

%fkg

016

7.368-04 - 2.70E-01

2.70E-01

5.00E-03

I .WE-01

Y

76-44-8

Heptachlor

m&g

016

7.36E-04 - 1.30E-01

1.30E-01

5.988-03

NVA

Y

1024-57-3

Heptachlor epoxide

mgkg

0/6

7.368-04 - 3.30E-01

3.30E-01

1.52E-01

1.00E-01

Y

94-74-6

MCPA

mflg

013

1.1OE42 - 1.22842

3.22842

NVA

NVA

N

93-65-2

MCPP

mflg

013

l.lOE42 - 1.22842

1.22842

NVA

NVA

N

8001-35-2

Toxaphene

mflg

016

3.688-02 - 2.60E+00

2.60E+00

1.19E-01

NVA

Y

12674-1 1-2

Aroclor 1016

mflg

018

3.688-02 - 1.40E+00

1.40EM

3.7 1E-01

1.WE41

Y

11104-28-2

Aroclor 122 1

m&g

018

7.368-02 - 1.40E+00

1.40E+00

3.71 E-01

1.00E-01

Y

11141-16-5

Aroclor 1232

mg/kg

018

3.688-02 - 1.40E+00

1.40E+00

3.7 1E-01

1.WE41

53469-21-9

Aroclor 1242

~ng/kg

018

3.688-02 - 1.40E+M)

1.40E+00

3.71E-01

I.OOE-01

12672-29-6

Aroclor 1248

%'kg

018

3.688-02 - 2.M)E+00

2.00E+00

3.71E-01

1.00E-01

11097-69-1

Aroclor 1254

mflg

018

3.68E-02 - 2.30E+00

2.30E+00

3.71E-01

1.00E-01

Y
Y
Y
Y

11096-82-5

Aroclor 1260

mflg

018

3.688-02 - 2.60E+00

2.60E+00

3.71E-01

1.00E-01

Y

120-82-1

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene

mflg

019

4.00E-02 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

2.00E41

I.OOE-01

Y

95-50-1

1.2-Dichlorobenzene

m&&!

019

1.10E-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

2.96E+00

I.OOE-01

Y

122-66-7

1-2-Diphenylhydrazine

019

1.40E-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

NVA

NVA

N

541-73-1

1,3-Dichlorobenzene

mflg

019

1.30E-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

3.77E+01

NVA

N

106-46-7

1.4-Dichlorobenzene

mflg

019

9.808-02 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

2.00E41

1.00E-01

Y

95-95-4

2.4.5-Trichlorophenol

mflg

019

1.00E-01 - l.lOEt00

l.lOE+00

9.00E+00

I.OOE-01

Y

88-06-2

2.4.6-Trichlomphenol

m&E

019

1.70E-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

4.00EtOO

I.OOE-01

Y

120-83-2

2.4-Dichlorophenol

W k

019

1.80E-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

8.75E41

l.00E-01

105-67-9

2.4-Dimethylphenol

w"%

019

4.10E-01 - 6.90E-01

6.90E-01

1.00E-02

1.00E-01

5 1-28-5

2.4-Dinitrophenol

mflg

019

1.20E+00 - 2.20E+00

2.20E+00

2.00E+01

1.WE-01

606-20-2

2.6-Dinitrotoluene

wk

0114

8.50E-02 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

3.28E-02

NVA

Y
Y
Y
Y

91-58-7

2-Chloronaphthalene

m&

019

3.60E-02 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

1.22E-02

NVA

Y

95-57-8

2-Chlorophenol

mglkg

019

6.00E-02 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

2.438-01

1.00E-01

Y

91-57-6

2-Methylnaphthalene

mg/kg

019

4.908-02 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

3.24E+00

NVA

N

88-74-4

2-Nitroaniline

mgk

019

6.208-02 - 2.20Et00

2.20E+00

7.41E41

NV A

N

88-75-5

2-Nitrophenol

m&g

019

1.40E-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

1.60E+OO

NVA

N

88-85-7

2-sec-butyl-4.6-dinitrophenol

mflg

013

2.21E-01 - 2.45E-01

2.458-01

2.1 88-02

NVA

Y

NA

3&4-Methylphenol

mflg

016

4.10E-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

3.49EM

I .WE-01

Y

91-94-1

3.3'-Dichlorohenzidine

m&g

019

8.00E-01 - 6.30Et00

6.30E+00

6.46E-01

NV A

Y

99-09-2

3-Nitroaniline

mdkg

019

4.50E-01 - 2.20E+00

2.20E+00

3.16E+00

NVA

N
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Exposure

CAS

Point

Number

Chemical

Minimum

Maximum

Location

Detection

Range of

Concentration

Concentration

of Maximum

Frequency

Detection

(Qualifier)

(Qualifier)

Concentration

Units

Toxicity Value

Limits

Screening (1)

mglkg

019

5.50E-01 - 2.20E+W

2.20E+00

1.44E-01

NV A

Y

mglkg

019

4.10E-01 - 2.20E+W

2.20E+00

2.19E+01

NVA

N

7.WE+W

I .WE-01

Y

Levels
534-52-1

4.6-Dinitro-o-cresol

100-01-6

4-Nitroaniline

100-02-7

4-Nitrophenol

mglkg

019

1.40E+W - 2.20E+00

2.20E+W

83-32-9

Acenaphthene

mglkg

019

2.10E-02 - 2.20E-01

2.20E-01

2.WE+01

1.WE-01

Y

208-96-8

Acenaphthylene

'"glkg

019

3.308-02 - 4.30E-01

4.30E-01

6.82E+02

I.WE-01

Y

120-12-7

Anthracene

W@g

019

2.10E-03 - 3.308-02

3.308-02

1.48E+03

I.WE-01

N

92-87-5

Benzidine

mglkg

013

8.50E-01 - 8.50E-01

8.50E-01

NVA

NV A

N

5.2 1E+00

I .WE-01

Y

56-55-3

Benzo(a)anthracene

mglkg

019

2.10E-03 - 1.70E-01

1.70E-0 I

50-32-8

Benzo(a)pyene

mglkg

019

2.10E-03 - 2.50E-01

2.50E-01

1.52E+W

I .WE-01

Y

205-99-2

Benzo(b)fluoranthene

mgk3

019

4.10E-03 - 2.10E-01

2.10E-01

5.98E+01

1.WE-01

Y

19 1-24-2

Benzo(g,h,i)perylene

mglkg

019

4.10E-03 - 2.50E-01

2.50E-01

1.19E+02

I .WE-01

Y

207-08-9

Benzo(k)fluoranthene

"'glkg

019

2.10E-03 - 6.60E-02

6.608-02

1.48E+02

I .WE-01

N

2.00E+00 - 6. IOE+W

6.10E+00

7.30E+W

NVA

N

Benzoic Acid

mglkg

019

100-51-6

Benzyl alcohol

m&

019

1.90E-0 I - 8.80E-01

8.80E-01

6.58E+01

NVA

N

11 1-91-1

bis(2-Chloroethoxy)methane

mglkg

019

5.90E-02 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

3.02E-01

NV A

Y

1 11-44-4

bis(2-Chloroethy1)ether

W k

019

3.308-02 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

2.378+01

NVA

N

mglkg

019

2.WE-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

1.99E+O I

NV A

N

4.10E-01 - 6.20E-01

6.20E-01

9.26801

NVA

N

65-85-0

108-60-1

bis(2-Chloroisopropy1)ether

117-81-7

bis(2-Ethylhexyl) phthalate

"wg

019

85-68-7

Butyl benzyl phthalate

Wfkg

019

1.70E-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

2.398-01

NV A

Y

86-74-8

Carbazole

w"%

016

4.10E-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

NVA

NV A

N

218-01-9

Chrysene

mglkg

019

2.WE-03 - 1.20E-01

1.20E-0 1

4.73E+00

I .WE-01

Y

53-70-3

Dibenz(a.h)anthracene

mglkg

019

4.10E-03 - 2.10E-01

2.10E-01

1.84E+OI

I.WE-01

Y

4.50E-01

6.10E+W

NV A

N

NV A

N
N

132-64-9

Dibenzofuran

mglkg

019

3.508-02 - 4.50E-01

131-1 1-3

Dimethylphthalate

%'kg

019

1.70E-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

7.348+02

mglkg

019

1.90E-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

7.098+02

NV A

m&

019

4.10E-03 - 6.808-02

6.808-02

1.22E+02

I .WE-01

N

m&2

019

4.10E-03 - 4.308-02

4.308-02

1.22E+02

I .OOE-01

N

"'glkg

019

3.30E-02 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

1.99E-01

NV A

Y

m&2

019

2.30E-01 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

3.988-02

NVA

Y

117-84-0

Di-n-octyl phthalate

206-44-0

Fluoranthene

86-73-7

Fluorene

118-74-1

Hexachlorobenzene

87-68-3

Hexachlorobutadiene

77-47-4

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene

mglkg

019

4.10E-01 - 6.20E+W

6.20E+W

I .WE+OI

NVA

N

67-72- 1

Hexachloroethane

m&3

019

1.50E-0 1 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

5.968-01

NVA

N

193-39-5

Indeno(l.2.3-cd)pyrene

mglkg

019

2.10E-03 - 2.90E-01

2.90E-0 1

1.09E+02

I .WE-01

Y

78-59-1

lsophorone

mglkg

019

3.30802 - 4.50E-01

4.50E-01

1.398+02

NVA

N
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Exposure
Point

CAS

Chemical

Number

Minimum

Maximum

Location

Detection

Range of

Concentration
(Qualifier)

Concentration

of Maximum

Frequency

Detection

Used for

(Qualifier)

Concentration

Limits

Units

Concentration

Region m

Screening (1)

Screening
Toxicity Value
(3)

Screening

BTAG

Above
Screening
Toxicity
value? y f i

Levels
9 1-20-3

Naphthalene

mflg

Ol9

2.10842 - 2.20E-01

2.20841

9,94842

1.00841

Y

98-95-3

Nitrobenzene

w"%

0114

4.50842 - 4.508-01

4.508-01

1.31840

NVA

N

mflg

013

1.408-0I - 1.40E-01

1.40841

3.218-05

NV A

Y

62-75-9

n-Nitroso-di-methylamine

621-64-7

n-Nitroso-di-n-propylamine

mg/kg

019

2.008-0 I - 4.50841

4.508-01

5.448-0 1

NVA

N

86-30-6

n-Nitroso-di-phenylamine

mgk

019

1.90841 - 4.50E-01

4.50841

5.45E-01

NVA

N

9548-7

0-Cresol

m&g

019

2.90842 - 4.50841

4.508-01

4.04EtOI

I .00E4 I

Y

106-47-8

p-Chloroaniline

mg/kg

019

8.00E-01 - 8.80E-01

8.80841

I. 1 0 8 4 0

NV A

N

59-50-7

pChloro-m<resol

mflg

019

9.50842 - 8.80841

8.80841

7.95Et00

NVA

N

Y

mflg

013

2.40841 - 2.408-0 I

2.4084 I

1.63842

I ,00841

"'g/kg

019

1.30840 - 2.20840

2.20840

3.00Et00

1.008-01

Y

Phenanthrene

mflg

019

2.108-03 - 3.308-02

3.308-02

4.57841

1.00841

N

'ng/kg

019

l.10841 -4.50E41

4.50841

3.00841

1.008-01

Y

mfli?

019

1,00843 - 3,30842

3.30842

7.85841

1.008-01

N

mflg

015

4.90843 - 5.80843

5.808-03

2.98841

3.008-01

N

10644-5

p-Cresol

87-86-5

Pentachlorophenol

85-01-8
108-95-2

Phenol

129-004

Pyrene

71-55-6

I, l .I-Trichloroethane

79-34-5

1,1.2,2-Tetrachloroethane

mg/kg

015

4.90843 - 5.808-03

5.80843

1.27841

3.00841

N

79M)-5

1 ,I .2-Trichloroethane

mg/kg

015

4.90843 - 5.80843

5.808-03

2.868+01

3.00841

N

75-34-3

I .I-Dichloroethane

mukg

015

4.90843 - 5.808-03

5.808-03

2.01E41

3.008-01

N

75-35-4

I. I-Dichloroethene

"'g/kg

015

4.90843 - 5.80843

5.80843

8.28Et00

NVA

N

107-06-2

1,2-Dichloroethane

mukg

W5

4.908-03 - 5.808-03

5.808-03

2.12841

8.70Et02

N

78-87-5

1,2-Dichloropropane

mg/kg

015

4.90843 - 5.80843

5.808-03

3.27841

NVA

N

78-93-3

2-Butanone

mflg

015

4.908-03 - 5.80843

5.808-03

8.96841

NV A

N

59 1-78-6

2-Hexanone

mflg

015

4.90843 - 5.80843

5.80843

1.26E+01

NVA

N

101-55-3

4-Bromophenyl phenylether

mg/kg

019

3.308-02 - 4.50841

4.50841

NV A

NVA

N
N

7005-72-3

4-Chlorophenyl phenylether

W'kg

019

3.30802 - 4.50841

4.50841

NV A

NVA

108-10-1

4-Methyl-2-pentanone

mflg

015

4.908-03 - 5.808-03

5.808-03

4.43842

I,00842

N

67-64-1

Acetone

mg/kg

014

4.90843 - 5.80843

5.80843

2.50840

NVA

N

7143-2

Benzene

mflg

015

4.90843 - 5.80843

5.80843

2.55E-01

1.008-01

N

75-27-4

Bromodichloromethane

mflg

015

4.908-03 - 5.808-03

5.80843

5.408-01

4.50842

N

74-83-9

Bromomethane

m&g

015

4.90843 - 5.80843

5.808-03

2.358-01

NVA

N

75-15-0

Carbon disulfide

m&g

015

4.908-03 - 5.808-03

5.80843

9.4 18-02

NVA

N

56-23-5

Carbon tetrachloride

mg/kg

015

4.90843 - 5.808-03

5.80843

2.98Et00

3.008-01

N

108-90-7

Chlorobenzene

mg/kg

015

4.90843 - 5.808-03

5.80843

4.00841

1.008-01

N

75-00-3

Chloroethane

mflg

015

4.908-03 - 5.808-03

5.808-03

NVA

NV A

N
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(1) Maximum detection limit used for screening.

(2) Screening toxicity values from USEPA SSLs (2000);Efroymson et al.. PRGs (1997);
and USEPA Region V EDQLs (1999); and other sources. See text for derivation.
(3) Selection Rationale
Reasons for Selection:
Above Screening Level (ASL)
Reasons for Deletion:
Below Screening Level (BSL)
No Toxicity Data (NTX)

Table F-19
Selection of Ecological Soil Screening Toxicity Values for Non-Detect Constituent. at SWMU 39

Parameter

Table F-19
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Parameter

Table F-19
Selection of Ecological Soil Screening Toxicity Values for Non-Detect Constituents at SWMU 39

Parameter

-

Table F-19
Selection of Ecological Soil Screening Toxicity Values for Non-Detect Constituents at SWMU 39

Parameter

a

Ecological Soil Screening Level Guidance, U.S.EPA. July 2000, Draft.

b~reliminaryRemediation Goals for Ecological Endpoints. R. A. Efroymson, et. al., August 1997.
Ecological Data Quality Levels, U.S.EPA Region 5, October 1999.
Los Alamos National Laboratory, 2002, Environmental Restoration Project, Environmental Screening Levels, Release 1.5, September.
The following hierarchy was utilized to select the final Ecological Screening Toxicity Values for this assessment:
I. The lower value of either the Ecological Soil Screening Level Guidance or the Preliminary Remediation

'

Goals for Ecological Endpoints.
2. Ecological Data Quality Levels, U.S.EPA Region 5
Value is from Los Alamos

NVA = No Value Available

Appendix G
USEPA Guidance Documents and
Remedial Goal Calculations
This Appendix Contains:
Appendix G-1 USEPA Guidance Documents
Appendix G-2 Remedial Goal Calculations

Appendix G-1
USEPA Guidance Documents
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' K i s directive c M e s tk &sting 19% R
d Interim Soil Lead Guidaneo for CERCL.4 S i t s
and RCRA Corrective Action Facilities, OSU'ER Dirccrivc 9355 4-1 2. Specifically, this dirwrive
cladies OSH?rlR's puIicy on (1) using ~ A ' Science
S
,Advisory Board (SAB) reviewed
Iritegratrd Exposure Uptake Biokimtic Moclrl WUDK) and btood lcad studies., ( 2 ) determ~ning
the geographic area to use in evaluating human exposure to lead wnfamirafion C'expaxrc
units"), (3) addressing multimedia 1 d contamination ~ n (4
d darmtiniq appmpriatc msponsa
actions at 1-d sites. The purpose f i r clarifj.ingthe existing 1994 difective is to promotc natiord
consistency in dedsiori-making s t F C L A and RCRX l a d $ 8 aaoss
~
the country

OSWERDircctive9355.4-12,issued on Jutg 14, 1% eaabllishd OS\h'ER's c u m t zpproach to
addressing Isad m wil at CERCLA and RCR4 sites. The existing directive estshlishcd n
streamtined approach for dammining protective levels for Icad in mil at L'ERCLA sites and
RCR4 ficilitim ap foaaws*

-

It mommends a 400 ppm sc-rearingl e ~ d
for lead in soil at residential properties;
It describes how to develop site-specific prziimihary remediation goals (PRLis) a
CERCLA sites and media cleanup stadarcis at RCRA Cmrmkc Action facilities for

Roc-,c~~&Rrclre&alo .PmteC rnth

$r&,nw

9 14d$rd r-
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residential land use; ~ l d .
Jtdescribes a strategy ftfr,rrna~gemotof lead contamination at CERCIA sitrs aid
RCRA Corrrcti~cAction ficilities that have mu1;rplr x ~ ~ ~ rof
c elead
s

T h existing interim dimcsve provides direction regding risk zssessment and iisk nanagenlect
applollehes for addwiag soil lead contminatcd sites The O S H m dise~ivc:stales that, .
implanentstion of this guidance is uxpectd ro priwide more consistent tieisions across the
country ..." However, since t i i t direc:ivc was relead, DSWER determined that clarXication of
the guidance is needed. Ky areas being clarified by issueocc of this directive includc (1) u s i q
:he E U B K model and blood t a d studies, (2) determining cqmsure units to be ansidered in
c~duatingrisk and d e v e l o ~ n srisk mrttlagcnem urategies. (3) addrssing multinsdia lead
comamination md (4) determining appmpriace response actions cr residential [cad sites. Tine
existing directive provides th follawirng @dance on :he* areas:
"

1.

The OSWER directive recorncads usinp tho 1 n : ~ ~ a t aExposure
d
Uptake BioMnetic
(IEUBK) hlodel for Lmd in CluIdr.cn (Pub. k 9ZS5.7-15- 1, PB9-1-963
5 10) for sct:irig sitespecific icEidentid pmlirrkary tisk-based mmediion gods (PRGs) at CMCLA aitrs and
media ~ l ~ s ~ lstandards
tlp
OfCSs) at RCRA corrective actions Facilities. The directive
states that the rmSK m d d is the best twl c u d y available for predicting the pukntid
blood lead levels of chiIdren w s e d to lead in the environmnr. OSlvirEK'sdirccti~ealso
rc~omrneidsthe wduation ofblood lead datq where awahble, and states that wellconduced blood lead studies pnkida us&l informarion to site mnagerr. The directive
horvever mcammends Phax " ..blood l a d data not be wed ~ Q J Xto breess riak from lead
exposure or t o dcvdop soil led clcasrup levels."

2.

The directive describes OS\\ZR's risk reduction god as " ycnridy, OSWER u<II
auwapt t o limit erposurc to sail la&levels such h a t it tqpical (or hyporhctical) child or
group of sirniiariy exposcd children would have an estimated risk of rw more than 5% of
exceeding a 10 ugldf bload I dlevel." The direcive also stares that " . EPA
recommends that a soil lead cancentration be determined sa t b a typical child or p a u p
ofchildren exposed to Iead at this Iexl wo&d have an c$lim+ed risk o f nu more than 5%
of exc~edinga blood lead of 10 uf~ldl*OS%%R genrrdly defines an exposure unit a%z
geographic arm where expmurcs occur to tho receptor of concern during the Cnu: of
interest snd believes that far a chiId or group of simi1rtFfy atposed children, this is rjpicauy
the indii+dudr d e a c r : and other arms where rrrutinz:utpomres arc warring.

3.

The directive recommends that risk mrmag=rs assess the contribution of multiple
environmental sources of 1-d to ovedt lead expasarc (t-g., mnsidcration of-the
importance of soil lead leveks relathe to lead from dri+g water. paint, md hot~sehold
dust) which promotes devefopment of risk reducdvn strategies that address dl source3
that contribute signifirmtly to apm.
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4.

I

I

The OSN'ER directive state b t thc IELBK mod4 is not tlte only -ar to be considered
in establishing Lead cleanup goals Rather, the IEUI3K model is the pdrnu): risk
assessment tool avaiablc fur erallrahg kad risk and tho w~Lrsof the model arc used :o
guide sclecrion of appropriate risk ma7aSmenr strategies for each site.

Since the DS%TR dire~ive-=as issued in 1994, Aetre has been a trend tows-d z inore wasigr~:
approach ro mmag.in9 risk at residezsid I dsites, howrgcr. QSWEK w s interested in identiiking
areas requiring additional clarification to faeiliute mom effcaive in~plementstionofthc directive.
43 a first step in the prwcus, meetings were held with various EPA Regiors, Smcs and local
:;crnments to discuss haw t
b directive hss k e n imptementcd natiooalty a? lead sites since
19% By partitipatkg in :he= meetings and by revieufing tho decisions that iwe being mace
across the c0ur;uy. OSWER bdieved that clmifimtion of certain a s p s of the 1991 directive
u w l d be wcfd
.Ul of the dwummfs md guidance refirenced i n rhis directive are avdlablc thrau$h the h'aticxd
Te~hnicalInfonmtisn Scnicr: (t-EIS) at 770-605-6080 or could be Jountoaded ele~ronicaly
from: h n p l l c p a g o v ~ ~ u ~ n ~ ~ e ~ ~ b i _ ~ r o d ~ ~ & p m d s . h t a

At I
d wcomaminated rzsidential site$ O S i E R seeh assurance that the hdUfi af che most
suxqtible population (children and w m c n o f child W n g ag$ is protcucd amd promots a
program that proactively assesses a d addresses risk, QSbWbelisves thzt predictive tools
should be dto d m t e the risk dl& expa4ure. and thsP cleanup actions should be designd
to a d d m both cumm and potential tkrure risk.

&We hedth Iudies, survcys, and monitoring can be mluablr:in idcntifjing current exposures aid
prdmoring improved public health, they are nut dehitivc tools in evaluating potential risk from
exposure to enviromemal conbamiaaats. In the case of I
d exposure, bloodkd monitofhg
programs csn bc afcritical importance in identifying individuals expaimciug potcmial mptive
.
h&h outcornos and d i e i n g cduca~ionand intervention resources to address those r i s k
Hom'tver, CERCLA t21(b) requires EPA to select clmtip approaches rhar are protective of
humin health anrl the environment and that utilize pt?nn.mmt solution$ to the maximum exrem
prsticablc. To comply with the requimtnents set forth in CERCLn $ 12 I@), QSWER wifi
y e d l y q u i r e selccti~aof cleanup p r o ~ m tsh u are prosctjve in mitigating rjsk and fhar do
not simpiy rely on biological monitoringprograms t~ determinei€an exposurr has dread)'
occ4lITed.

To meet these objectives, OSWER will sctk =lions that lirni~expowe to soif lead lev& such
that a typiwl child or waup of similarly exposed childrca woutd have an estimated risk of no
more than 5% of exceedinga I 0 uddi Mood led level. Itlead is p d c t e d to pose a risk to the
wxeptibic population. OSWER rwomnends that actions bo taken to Jg~ificantLyminimix or
diminate this exposure to i d .
3
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The prirciples hid our L? the four attached ~actsh&ts{Appaldlx) supor: OS\iTKs goals by

encouraging appropriate assasneait and rcsponsc actions at CEKCLA ard RCKX lcad
across the country.

sltes

This cliuification directive e m p ' h e s ihe Fullowing key messa2es rqardirlg the fcur arras and
enccusursgs the uscrr of tfiis ditectix,~,be t+ey EPA Regions, States. or other stskchalders. to
adopt these principles in messing ard managins CERCLA tutd K(TR4 Lead sitcs across the
counuy. The critical elements ofthe attached papers are as foLluws.

I.
n

.

Using B h d L e d Sfisdies arid JELIBK ,4Irxlzl at I . L IS~:,KS.
U~

OSIER emphasizes tht use of the EUBK hfadei for estirnaring risks for childhood lecd
cxpooure fhm a rwmber of sources, such as soils, dilst, air. water, and other sources to predict
Maod lead levels in children 6 months to SJ (7 yemu) nlantts old. Thc 1994 directive &so
rccommcnded emhatian of available bIood lead data and sat& that data horn a well-conducted
blcad Icd study ofchitdren could provide useful infannation LO site mmrsgers In summe.
QSWER's darifrcation policy on the spproprktu use of the IEUBK d blood lcad studies is that.

OS'U'ER rzcommmds that the IEUBK model Dc used as rkc pritnary tool to gentrate
&&-based soil clmnup lcvcls at lead rites fur .went or fattrue rawdentid land uw. If
Regions propose an dtwnative method for gmeriifisg demup Icvris, t k y arc: required
to submit their approach ro the national L e d Sites Curwirathn Grwp &SCG)"' for
review w d commmt ;

Response actions can be taken usins EUHK predictions alone. bkod I u d studies art?not

Blood fmd mdirs and surveys are usefuL took at Lead sit@ and can be used tt, idenhe keg
site-specific expo-we pahways and to direct W t h profcsslonals to individds neediny
imncdate aissistance in minimizing lmd expasure, howcvm, OSW'ER recommends that
bload lead studies nor be used fur establishing long-term rcrncdial or nna-timecritical
r C m \ d cleanup \evelo at lead sites.

I%

Dt-~emining
& k p o md Remrti~ationOitrts uf L e d Site-r?~

OSWER recommends rhat clmup levels at i
t
d s i t s be designed to t&@ce risk lo a r~picslor
individual child receiving exposure a: thc residence to meet Agency pidel~rncsti.&. no greater
(I) fhtLndSiie &trdWian Group W G ) z%m p n x d dventor ro;s~ag~trmf
rcprescnrs~xrfrom tbc W e
Monrgenxa: Dhisionsin dl 10 =A ~tpm
a l q m\mkv rqmpmlativsh r n rhc kcekeat Zneqmc). and
SanedidRein EPA hwdquartm. nK LSCO u5upprted by EPAVsTpotuvclrl Huvj'icvr Work~narp(TRW f a
lend and 8 c n~~ictual
Lvld Sitm Br#kgwp (XS'JJk') frx TRSf -stn
aC kc?.nsnthk war%
in I& nctc -sm&t
ftomvanstts EPA K
r
w
.labs nnd kw.&m~n
T
' %e LSW ns ccirqr.& & s * h R-rl
.Pqsl ? A a n 3 p frm

4
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thm a S X c h c e of cxmding a 10 &dl blwd-le$ level for a 5111-timc child miden:).

!

Therefore, rt 15 mommended that risk axstssllieers mnd.wt@dat Id-conl;lmm;rlerf resmden:tal
s i t e use h e inditidml resiskalce as the primiw expasure unit ofcaaccrn. This does nut mean that
a risk assessment should be conduct& far every yard, ralhrr that the soil lead c o ~ ~ m i n s : ~&a
on
t-orn yards snd other reidenxis1 mcdsa (For elcamplo. intar301 dust and drinking water) showid k
input into the JEUBK modal to provide a prciiminwy remediaiton goal (PRG) for the residential
setting, %lien applimble, potatial exposure to acccjsible site-related lead sources ouxside thc
residcfitialselurlg should dso be aalu3tcd to underrtsnd how these other potential e x p n $ ~ k
contribute to the ave;all risk to children. mn
td to suggest approprrste cichnup mr?;lsurwfor those

I

EP.4 gemmUy has limited leg# authority to use Superhnd to addreso exposure from interior
lead-based paint. As a policy matter, O S m recornlends &a: such aposurrs not Irr
sddrcsrcd through actual abatalement activities. However, EPA Reginns &midpmmatr
ad&e,si9g imerior paint tisics through actions by others (e.g., potentially respomible parties
PRPs). other government programs, etc.) as a component of an o % - c dsite ~g~
strarefn

I

I

I
I
I

I

i

fi
1

I

Because of other competing demands on the, Supafund Trust Fund,OS\i'ER rrrommen& that
EPh Regions avoid using the Sup&hd Trust h n d fir rmobing exterior lead-based paint and
soif ~ntamiaatbdfam Iead-basd paint- Supwfirnd dollars
however be used in limited
.
circumstaacn to remediate exterior led-based paint in order to protect the o v d l site remedy
(i.c,, to avoid reantamination of soils that have been rernediated) but pncrdly only aRer
detcrmirtixy:tlwt other fimcting sources are unawilabiz. t\rr with interior Icad-bas4 painr
abaremm. EPA Regions should pt&moteremediation oof wtuior lead-bsad paint by others. such
as PWs,local p v m m e n t s or individual homwncrs.
3

17.:

Det~mining
Agpmpriurc Respo~wActrons nr Lead S k

In ~ l f c t i n gsite ~g~
srraregws. ir is OSiGR's prefkrence to seek early risk reduction
with a combination of cn&ineeringcontrols {laclions which perrrunendy remove or treat
mnta&namts, or crcatc reliable barriers to mitigate rhe risk o f exposure) and non-enginemixing
nspotuc actions AII potentid M xluroe4 Aaull be idwtifitd in site assessment activities.
Non-engintm-ing response actions. such as education and health intemenhn p r o m s , should be
considered nn i n t e part of &y risk reduction a r t s because oftheir potcntjal to provide
irmnedia* kalth benetits. In &&ion, engineering controls should be implemented e d y - at sites
presenting the m
e
s
t risk to chiken and o t k susceptible subpupulations.
praject p m g r c a ~OS\V"ER1sgoal should k rv &ce the reiiance on education and
As a
intervention programs to mitigap risk Thc god skodd be clca~lu~,
!itratem that move a w y
earn reliance m long-term changes in community behavior to be prutcc~ivesince beha+Wd
5
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changes maybe dimcult to mEintirin over time. The ac:cal rcmcdy sdwted at nch CERCLA s ~ t z
must bc d e t e r m i d by appkration of the National Oil md I I m d o u s Substantes Pollution
8666- 8865, Mclar~h3, 1990) remedy selection critem to siteContingency Plan (NCe) (55
specific cirntrnstanu%.This approad dso reccgizer the NCP prcFctmce for permanent
remedies md emphasizes selection of engineering o v u non-enginccting ren~ediesh r 1ur.g-term
Tllis directive cWies OSWER's paticy on 5 u r key iswe arcas addressed in thc 1994 O S J E R
soil lead directive in order to promote a nariodiy consistent decision-mnkiag process for
asscssins and managing &ks w c i a t t d with lead conlaminaled sites a c r e s the country T h e
policy presented in t h e spcuiic issue a r e s superrcdes all existing OSWER p o l q and direc&ss
on these subjects. No other aspecis of the existing 1991 dircctive are affecrcd.

I%WLEXTRNTATION
Tho prin&les laid out in this directive (which includes the four attached factsheas) are m a q r to
apply to d rcsidcntial lead sit% c~rrmtlybeing evaluated through thr: CERCLA K c m d i
I n v ~ ~ t i g ~ ~ n R ; ~ 3 5 iStudy
b i l i t yprww md aII & w e CERCLA Sir= aad RCIU Correctlvz
Action Facitilies contaminated 4 t h [md. The Kcgionr will be rapired to submit their rationale
for deviating Born the policies laid out in this ditmive to thc Lead Sit- C o d t a t i o n Group
This directive does not apply to previous remedy selection dcdsfom.

Attschmcnts
cc:

Wasto hhlagement Yaficy Managers (Regions 1-h

Stephen Luftig, OERR
lZhbeth CotsHlorllt, OSW
James Woolfbrd, F!XRO
Barry Breen. OSRE
tarry Reed, OERR
.
Tom Shech~lIs.OERR
hiunay Ncwtoq O W
Detsy Shaw. C3EKB
John Cunninghm, OJZRR
Paul N a d q OERR
Bruce hieam. OERR
Earl Sdo. OERR

b p o * Iep$&-bind$g rcquiremcnts on EPA. state, or the regdated corn,and may not
a&
to a particular situation based upon :he circumstances. EPA may c h a p this guidance in
the hrurc, as appropdc.
6
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Appendix
OSWER Dirmive @ 4200 4-23?
h g a 1W9

K?l;lt is O S l W s poliw on using the EWK raadel and blood-lad studies in
candming risk atzesstnenrs and sctting c i w u p ~sndarJsat residentid lead contaminailon ftes?

Question:

OSmR's policy on using the IEUBK model and blood-lclrd stladim in conducting
risk assessment and setting cleanup srandards i s as follows:
Answv:

A.

IJst oP the I%VRK Model:

1.

f'he IEU3K madei Is a good predictor orpotential long-term blood-lead levels Far
children in ruidrrrtial seuings. OSW'ER recomn~mdsthat the E U B K model be used as
tho prirnvy tool KO generate risk-based soil cleanup levels at iead sites for current or fupurc
residential Imd use. lf Rcginns propose an alternative m c b d for generating d m p
Iuvelq, they are reguircd ta submit their approach to the National Lead Sites Consubxion
Goup (LSCG) for &cu. and c o m m t .

2.

Blood-Md distributions predict& by the lELiSK model illwtrate a plausible tart$ uf
variability i n childm's physiology, behatior, and hou&id conditions.

3.

Response actions r;ut be talcen, and rcmedial goals dovclop*

using EUBK

predictions alone,

S.

1J.wof Blood-Lati S t a d l e f l a i , ~

1,

be used
B f o ~ d - l ~5tltdi*s.
d
We).$
WId
, R X ~ t o r k r giUC W~UIW:Sat l a d s i t t ~
and
to hrlp identify key site-specific expowre pathways and direct b d t h profwsianals to
individuals Ncrding immediate &ranee in minimidng l e d exposme.

2.

The utility of blood bed testing results and studi+s depends on how rrpr&ntarivc the
information is of the population king evaluated, the design of tbe data collection, and the
quality afthe laboratory d y s i s . To this 614 OSIWR raomrnends that EPA Regions
consult with ATSDR or CDC to w s s s or design studicr accordins to thzu intended w.

3.

Many blood-lead ~creening,monirarine or testing programs differ from blood )rad studies
in that thcy do not attempt to identify risk kctors for chif3hood exposure to 1 4 sources.
&though tbcse programs may be extremely bcnrficinl in identif$ns dddren with dwstcd
M o d lead levels and idrntif.jhg candidates for referral to m e d i d profe&ods for
evalrwtiok they may not provide an accum1c reprcsmr~oaof communiry-wide txptlsun.
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Appmdix

OSIC'ER Directive # 920U.4-27P
,August 1998

I

4.

Well-designed bloctd lad swdits may 5c uuscd ta identifii site specific hctars ad
pzrhways to bc ~lbfiskkrodin applying the E L B K nodel at rcsicferrrid ~ a i d
sites.
EIowever. OSWER recommends that blood-lead studies not he used to drteminz hturc
tong-tam risk where cxpowrr condiiions are expec:ed to change over rime; mher. t h q
s!!ouid bc considered a smpshot of ongoing cxposure under a specific set of cir.cl;nstar,ces
(including commnity a*=rcntss acd education) sr a specific time. Long-term srudics m y
be he!pll in understanding exposure trends within s wnmullity and evalwicg tk
effmivmcss of clanup suit;&es over time.

C.

JEUBK and Blond-Lead StudicdDatn;

I.

BIood-lead data a d IEU33K model predidons xe ncptctd to show a gcnerd
ancurdance B r most sites. How~vrr,some deviarions between musued and
predicted levels are expected. ORsome O C ~ O O Sdeclines
,
in bled-lead levcis have
becn observed in assocktion with lead expornre-reduction and health education.
However, long-term cleanup @s
should be protective in rhc &SGLZCG ot'ch~gesin
community bchatrior as them i s Iiule evidcncc afthe wstaind tffketiveness o f these
rducarianlintwuention programs over long paicrds of rim

2.

Where actud blood-lead data varies dpifimdy from EL!Kdkfodcl prrdicrions, the
rnod~lparameters should not automatically be changed. In such a cast; Lhe iwc should
be t$sed 10 the L a d Technic4 Review t'orkgraup (TRM.') to ffiirrtRer identify the sourcc
of tho= differences. Sito work need not bc put on hold while the isstlo is being reviewed
by the mW;the site manager should d e w other e[fXnt?tIt$of the lead dinc5ve and she
"Remo~alActions sr Lead Sites- guidance to determine apprapriate interim acrions LO be
taken at the site.

The Regions -.dlbe r e q u i d to mbmit shdr rationale for hvhring fmm Ihe policies hid out in
this facrshmt to the Lead Sitcs ConsultationGroup.

I
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hpptndix

OS\VER Directive d 9200.4-27P
h,.aust l 923

I

Factsheet: Determining Exposare and Remediation Units at Residential L u d Sitn

HOW
docs OSIYER define am c x p w r e unit, and subsqumtly apply tkis dciinition
in conducting risk assessment m d risk mznsgemcnt activities at residential fcsd sites?
Questian:

Answer:
OS\ER recognizes t b de5ning md ckaraacrizin~exposure unir(sj for a site is
c r i t i d y importam in udertaking risk assessment sctivi:iw ,rid in desisning protective c?canup
stmtegjes. An exposum uuif is defined as a geographic a r u w b r : exposures war IO the
r w q m of concern dutiitg the time o f interest and that b r a ch11Q or g o u p of similarly e x ~ s r d
children, this is typically the individual rcctidence and other srrcas where chroaic or ongoing

rxposurea are occuning.

Various approadcs to characterizing and managing risks by wposure units have k e n rxarnined
by OSWER O S U m r a o g s k s thst lead ingestion csn also c a u advesse
~
health cikcts in
d d t s a d f a - but believes that by adequately limiting lcad axpdJUrkS to young childma at
rcsihtid sites, thcsc otlw receptors win generaltp be likcwisc pt.vttx11cd&om sdvwsc h d t h

impacts
EPA's goal is to pratrct human h d t h and the enviromnr under current and firwe expawre
ensrios. At lead d t a , OS\ER wants to assum that children's M t h i s pratected and promates
a program that proactively assesses risks rather than relying on biological monitMing to d e t d n e
ifsn exporn has already ou;urrc?ct. 0SW.R emgh;t&es actions be taken st Eead sites rtra; -ill
m
u or climinzttc e x p o r n of children ro cnviramtltl kead contamination.

To achjcw tba above stat& goal, OSWER rwurnmends chaxmcming rrposute uni& as
exposure potential at the individual residence 2s the primav unit of concern for evaluating
potential r i s k at Lead contamiaated residcntitti sites, This roco+
thst thae arc children
whose domain and activities occur principally within the coniims of a particular residential
propmy. For dstemrinin~
errpossrrc potential (and ultimately developing protective cleanup
lcvds) at the individualhome, OSQTR recormr~mdsthe scenario to be cvaIunted (though use of
the EUBK ModcI) would be a young child in Sltl-rim= residence. This approach hdps achieve
OSWER's m-ed
health pdectiora goal that an individual child or group of sirnilarty
ar+sed children wouM ban: 4%chilncc of mcrzding a bfood-lead cancermation of 10 uS/dJ.
In desigaiag community wide cleanup stmtegies, it is essential that non-raidmid arm (c.g,
parks, day care fsililies, p l a y m s , ctc.), whcrc lead exposure m y occur, also bc
c h a r a b d with re5pe~tto their mnrribution ro wit-lead expasure, ~d appropriate cleanup
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Appzdii
OSVr'ER Djrectib c ::9200 4-27P
Xuglsi 1998

OSWER rccommcnds that risk n;mgcrnent decisions for response to residedid Imd
conrhnation sites focus on reducing risk at residences, b
t also recommends that respme
stmcgies be developed for other site locations (c~pa*rr units) %*ere children receive ruposure.
Fle~bilityin dctumining appropriate response actians that provide prormion at i t e individual
residence shwld Ee cansidered in conrcx: o f the NCP remedy selcctkm cnicria The lead
exposura issues s e wrnplex and OSIVER rccomrnends fhrzr EPA Rqjons try to cmmunicate

ctwly the risk &arasxe~tion and Fisk manegetneat deciuons to thc site rcsiJr3u. im2cted
communities m s t cleivty understand the context of risk mmagment deci6ons. how :hese
&cisions s e c t the hedirlth of t k i r ct.ilaren, and how elemup actions =<II ififl~rtmccthe ti:ure
growth md dcvclupment ofthe carnmni;y.

Thc Regions fill be_ required to slbmit their rationale for deviating frani the plicies taid wt in
this factsheet to the Isad Sites Consuhzdon Gmup.
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Appendix
OSmu 'L)irechvc ft 9200.4-23P
Auwst 1998

Question:

Whai is OSWER's policy on addresi!lg tnuItimediacontmhrion at regdentiat

lead sires3
Answer:
OSK%TRreco@zes t h scvcrd
~
sources of ! a d - c o d m t i a n . including soil,
grmnd water, airborne panicutatm, Icacl plumbing, interior dust, and interior and exterior h d baxd paiilt may be present at SujlerfUEd sites where childrm arc at risk ot have d ~ ~ m e n t leedd
expowe. T k Lad source may cotstn'bute to d ~ l i t c d
Mood-lead lev& and may need to be
evaluated in drtcnniaiag risks and ciesnup actions residential h d sites. However. there are
Sitations un the ~ ~ ~ r xstatutory
y ' s aotbity &a CERCLA to abatc sow ofthap saumcs,
such as indoar lead-based paint and lead plumbing because CERCLA resjmnses m y bc takcn
only to relcaseg or thearmed releases into the environment (CERCLA $1 011 (a)(T) and (4))

\tW EPA's resource%,or authority to mspond or to expend monies under SuperfUnd is limited.
OS\trER recomcods
EPA Rqions idemie and coordinate lo the greatea caent possible
with other authorities and h d i n g sources (e g., othw f e d c d a$mues and state or l o d
programs). EPA Rcgiqs &odd coordinate with thcse offler authoritiesto d e w a
camprehemivc, cost-effnfiveresponse shatcgy t h j i addresses as many sources of lead as
p~;icti&lt. These strstegies should . d u d e miom to respond to lead-bas4 pa* interior dust.
and lead plumbing, as wcU as ground water sources and I-d-contaminated soil.

tm

Nthough OSWER will enwuragc that EPA Regions fully coupsratc in the &vdoprtrmt of a
compre$ensive sitc management strateby, O S T R realize3 that complete acrivc cle~lmrpof these
other sourcesmay be di!E~-u(tto comgdcta due to Iimited hnding available ro othcr authurities.
Since complete clraMsps of these
k not yarsuteed, and at most sites may bc unlikely,
OS\VER rewmmcnds ttta! the soil clcamrp levels not be mmprornisd- In other wards, the sol1
cleanup l e d s should be calculated with !he lEUBK model usirr~.~
rrisfing prsresponse action size
specific daza. This ie due to the fact tbt mil -p
lewts at m i d d s l 1 sites
~ art generally
est&lk,hcd to protect ind'~vidwds,from excess expasarcs to 4 s . and house dust attributabic to
tho= soils. and are not attniutablc to zxposure to Dtha sources sucb as interior !cad paint whkh
&ould be msnaged on a rrzsideme specific k s i s Remdatlon of nm-soil l a d swrcm to mitigate
overall lead exposure at individud rcsidcncu should therefore not bc usrd to modify sireide soil
Irad ctesnup l e d s

The rccommen&tions provided Beiow reprcxnt DS'UCEiR's policy on ajdrwing Idcontaminated media and/or sources for which W A bas li.m.tedor no aotiroriiy tu :mediate.
interior Paint:

EPA has litnited bgd authority to use Sup+dr~dto addrrss exposure from
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Appcrdix

OSIkTR Duectivc # 9200.4-27P
AbgUfL 1998

inledor lead-based pdnt As a poiicy w t c r , 0SWE.R r~;nmmendsthat such expafuns not be
addressed through actual abaternznt activities. However, EPA Regions shuuid promote
addressing intefior paint.nsks through saions by others, such as HL'D, local got'cmmenrs. or
individual born o w n as a component af an overall site myls~rncntstratqg. Any activities to
clean up incerior lead-based pdnt by PRPs or other pariles s5wld nu: result in an i n c r w of the
risk-based sol ciemup Iwob.
Becaua of other cornpains demands on the Supmind Trust Fund,
Exterior Paint:
OSWER recommends that EPA Regions avoid using the Supafund Tmst Fund Fw removing

cxlerior lad-based paint and soil mnsamiru~ed&om lead-based paint. Superfund dollars may be
used to I W P M ~ to cxteriOc led-based paint for protecting the ovcrall e c remedy 6 e.. to preveor
re-cantambuon o f wijs XM
have been remcdiated) but only after defermining that other hrrding
sources are unavailable Whcm other sources of funding are not avaitble, EPA may utilize tho
CERCLA monks to remediare e.xterior Icaj-tmed paint on homesbulldings, hfOUDd which soil
cantambad by other EDU~CCShftS been c l d up to prevcnr tccoritamination of the sail. Thc:
Superfund should noz be used to remediate aacrior trad-based paint where no soil ctranup has
occurred As \iiith interior lead-bared paint abatement, EPA %@ns
should pmmore remediation
of exterior lad-based paint by others. such as PRPq local gobzmments or individual
hameownerr. CIeanup activities of emcaior paint conducted by PRPs or other psnies should not

result in an increase of thc risk-bad soil clezu~uplevels.
Interior Dust:
L a d conbmharcd intebor dust can be derived fmm w w d sourur.
including interior pim, home onnerh~bbics,merior soil. and othcr rxrmor sources In many
cases, it may be diffiattt to diEerentiatc the saurce(5) for the lead antamination in the dust. In
general, EPA Regiws shracld refiin fiam using the Suptrt'uad Tmst Fund to m o d i n e interior
dust, BcauG-of the multi-murce aspects of interiw dust c~nraminatknqpotential for
recan.t;smin;hq and the need for a continuing &o~? to m a n e ioteiior dust exposure. OSU'ER
reco-nds
the use ufan aggressive h d t h education program to address intrtiol dust cqmsure.
Such programs, administered Lhrough the local health department (or other I d agency), should
k implemented in conjunction with setions to cor~roJthe dust scwscc. Ar a minimum, the
program &odd include blood-lead monitorins. and personal hygicnc and good housekeeping
education fiX. the residents. OSWER hliwes that EPA Regions urn a h support thr program by
providingNEPAvacuums to the hcallh agency for use in thoroughly cleaning home interiors

.

Getterally CEFKLA does not provide for legal autfi~riryto respond to risks
L a d Plornhing:
poscd by kxd pfumbing within midential du~tlings.It should be noted that the water purveyor is
responsible for pmddiig clean water t o the residences As with imcrior dust, O S R R
recommends that EPA Rcgioni coordinate with local agencies t~ establish a hea!:h rducanon
program to inform residents of the W
s associated sih.nrhlead ptumbirtg and how to protwt
thcmdves by rg,1ukIy fhshing or preferably, replacing &ad pipcs. Sod cleanup levds should
not be Ydjuacd to accoum for possible remediation of ImJ plumbing.
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Appendix
OSRTR Directive 8 9200::-27P
August l W8

Qutrtion:
\Vha: is OSSVER's positivn 00 the appropthtcs use of mgineering and nuncslgintcring response actions in dcvclopingrisk mmgmrcnt strategies tbr l a d l e s ?

AIISWCC
One god nnpharizd in the recent third m d of SuperSrd itcforms is for
EPA to take a comskcnt a p p r ~ in
h sdechg and implementing both fong- and short-term
response actions at I d sites in all regions. One obstscfs to tichiming this arnsislcneq- has
b e e 1 diering degrees d r e I h e on nonmgjnwring mponx aai0n.s in rchcing risk

Site managmmt saa~e&iesat lead sites typically include a range of response actions.
ran@ fmm mgimxriw ccotmls that pmsncntly remove or treat the
contsminant sourm to non-engineering czsponse actions, such as Educational propuns and
land use reseic~oao.This continuum represents tba rmgc ofmponsz options avaitablz to
risk mamgm. lYG$ position paper clarifies tfia e!atioxtship befwen eagineerins and nanenginering response sdions in doeloping site management strategies,
.&tmti'r-es

h selecting site at strategies, OSWER's poky will be to wck carry risk
reduction with a combkati~nof engineering controh [actions which pmnanrmtly rernove or
t m contaminants, or which create reliable barrims to mitigate the risk ofexposure) and
non-agineering mspnnse actions. All potentif lead m c m shodd bc identitied in site
assessment acti%iticsWon-mg";neeringresponse d o n s , rucfi ;r3 education ax~dbealtfi

intervention pmgmw, should be cansidered an integral part ~fearly risk reduction &OSI
due to their potenrial to provide immediate h d t h b e f i t s CX). In addition, engineering
controls should be tnpiemenred ear$ at sites presenting the greatest risk to c h i i b and
0 t h mswpt3,b
~ ~
sobpopul3tior&. Cornmuniy concerns should receive a high priority in rjte
decisiondtng, local ~ u ~ pis~vital
i t to tbe succrss u f W h i m m ; w n and education

P~fP=.
dkc&dPASh h~?~ccI.ion
d atuuuonal pagrmor in &lag Pi& w u e s to bc a
(2) Thc
mbjoa d i d . Amdata! ~ h m t m t i c mMh t swh pgm can pa\^& shoR-aem hrrilcliuXI
.wm ppulmcm Rjgoraus r c d 4 sulk's &nxm*~mg :he hmefirs drduc&x%d pf9gramP m p w i % m a
M c x p m r u r m e t ~I t u p w a l l y r c o c l ~ h l r 9 ~ d s ~ ~ d t h c ~ ~ i a a ~b~i l l h ~ m d
wch p~p-5, and I ~ bLg - m m babefib aisc kss csmm L m l org.rymtfm sufh programs i s cnwd. n m
atlvr [ a d kq-tcrnt) pamcpuiCln,oflVEal aod s w c public hakh ~gcnrimu nerOPd in
ipstjaaionolc~mirw1r
keaMa intcn~mdaluutjr?a y o p m ~wkal
:
]oul n n p w m ~ rd
i~
s h pqpw prrygnnts their a dA d d j W r
d on 2hc d k r i v v urrhrsn pfqrarm is c r i l d to
consid.cramma[ W r w in future deanups.
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OSWEK Directive # 9200.4-27P
.Assgut 1993
As rhc project progresses, 0SWER"sgorl should bc to reduce reiiancc on ducattian and
inreweirlion p r o m to mjtigstr rih. The goal should be cIaqup stm+e9; that move
away h r n reliance on long-tern c b m ~ e sin wmmunity behavior to be ~rotzctive,
behvioral changes may be difiwlt to maintain o m time. 'Ihz actual rrtmedy ~ l c c t at
d
each site must bo determined by application ofthe XCP remedy scltction criteria LO sitesprrcisc circumstances. Huwaer, this approach m o p z e s the GCP p ~ k r c e c rftlr
pcnment r*stedies and emplthe use of engineering whrrols for long-ten rcspnre
asti~rrr?his approach also recognizes that weii-deGgned h&Lh intervention and education
programs, when combined mith deed restrinions an&w other ins~irurioadcon?rds, may be
appropriate for reducing future exposure paturtrd aqd may suppimait engineering

wntrols.

I n instances where Regions believe that the u5c ofenginccri~gconcrols is impmc~cablc,and
ad~cation,health intcwention, or institutional controls arc proposed as the sole r a n d y ,

Regions will be required to c o w l t with tbc LSCG
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Adult Lead Methodology
The Adult Lead Methodology (Recommendations of the Technical Review
Workgroup for Lead for an Approach to Assessing Risks Associated with Adult
Exposures to Lead in Soil, December 1996), the TRWs review of adult lead
models, and the NHANES Report (March 2002) may be downloaded from the
Products page.

Adult Lead Methodology (ALM) Frequently
Asked Questions (FAQs)
The following FAQs were compiled from requests for assistance on proper use of
the Adult Lead Methodology made to the Pb Hotline either by telephone (1-866282-8622) or e-mail. Please refer to Technical Assistance for further information on
the Pb Hotline.

Who is the receptor population for the Adult Lead
Methodology?
In the commerciallindustriaI setting, the most sensitive receptor is the fetus of a
worker who develops a body burden as a result of non-residential exposure to lead.
This body burden is available to transfer to the fetus for several years after
exposure ends (Gulson et al., 1998; Gulson et al. , 1999). Based on the available
scientific data, a fetus is more sensitive to the adverse effects of lead than an adult
(National Academy of Sciences, 1993). We assume that cleanup goals (preliminary
remediation goals, 'PRGs') that are protective of a fetus will also afford protection
for male or female adult workers (see Stern section of Adult Lead Methodoloqy
Review Report). The model equations were developed to calculate cleanup goals
such that there would be no more than a 5% probability that fetuses exposed to
lead would exceed a blood lead (PbB) of 10 pg1dL. This same approach also
appears to be protective for lead's effect on blood pressure in adult males (see
Adult Lead Methodology Review Report).

Does the adult lead methodology calculate a value for a
commercial worker or an industrial worker?
The ALM guidance does not distinguish between commercial and industrial
workers; rather, it is applicable to non-residential exposure scenarios. According to
EPA's ALM guidance, a soil ingestion rate of 50 mglday is recommended as a
plausible central tendency value for non-contact-intensive activities (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 1997). Either commercial or industrial workers
may work primarily indoors, so that exposure to soil occurs primarily via indoor
dust. Workers' limited and occasional contact with outdoor soils (e.g., walking at
noontime, picnicking, walking to parking lots, standing on a loading dock) should be
adequately accounted for via the 50 mglday incidental soil ingestion.lf an -individual
is performing a contact-intensive activity with soil, then a soil ingestion rate greater
than 50 mglday would be expected. At sites where lead materials have been
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historically used, exposure scenarios would have to be evaluated individually to
determine the indoor and outdoor activities that may result in greater exposure to
soil and the corresponding soil ingestion rate.

What is a reasonable screening value for soil lead at
commerciaI/industriaI sites?
A screening goal is often more protective than a cleanup goal. A screening goal is
intended to provide health protection without knowledge of the specific exposure
conditions at a site. A cleanup goal can be derived using exposure assumptions
based on site-specific data rather than default values (which are often more
conservative). An updated screening level for soil lead at commercial1industriaI
(i.e., non-residential) sites of 800 ppm is based on a recent analysis of the
combined phases of NHANES Ill that choose a cleanup goal protective for all
subpopulations.

What is a reasonable baseline blood lead level (PbBO)to
use for a future exposure scenario?
Although the best estimates for PbBo are based on site-specific data, such
information may not be available for a future exposure scenario. Application of this
value should consider the proportion of each population (present on the site or
anticipated in the future) as defined by the W N E S Ill study and as described in
the recommendations of the TRW for use of the NHANES Ill data for adult lead risk
assessment (see section 3.4, page 9 of Report). For site applications of the ALM,
estimates of the PbBadult,o
and GSD,,,,
parameters could be based on either
racelethnicity or geographic categories determined appropriate based on the
specific demographic or geographic characteristics of the site... It is not
recommended to base estimates of the PbBadul,,o and GSDi,aduItfrom the NHANES
Ill survey that are stratified by both census region and racelethnicity group in the
ALM to estimate site-specific risks because of the small sample sizes.

-

What is an appropriate GSD for my site?
The Geometric Standard Deviation (GSD) blood lead (PbB) for a population is a
measure of inter-individual variability of observed blood lead levels. Factors that
may contribute to variability in a population include occupational exposure,
exposure history, socioeconomic and ethnic characteristics, activity patterns,
degree of urbanization, geographic location, and sources of lead. A homogeneous
population (i.e., expected to have a low GSD) may have similar characteristics and
exposure histories, and live within a small geographic area; there may be a single
dominant source of lead exposure (e.g., an ethnically and culturally homogeneous
population living in a small town). By contrast, individuals with diverse
backgrounds, who are exposed to multiple sources of lead within an urban
community, may be considered a heterogeneous population.ln the absence of
demographic and environmental information that would indicate that the population
is either homogeneous or heterogenous, an appropriate value for GSD would be
based on analysis of the combined phases of NHANES Ill across all quadrants
appropriate for the site. For site applications of the ALM, estimates of the PbBadUlt,,
and GSD,,,,
parameters could be based on either racelethnicity or geographic
categories determined appropriate based on the specific demographic or
geographic characteristics of the site... It is not recommended to base estimates of
the P b B a d u ~ t , ~and GSD,,,,
from the NHANES Ill survey that are stratified by both
census region and racelethnicity group in the ALM to estimate site-specific risks
because of the small sample sizes. Site-specific values should consider the region

..-
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as well as the present and future ethnicity of the exposed population. Application of
this value should consider future land uses or development plans if available,
whether any sensitive groups are present, and whether any major future changes
in population are anticipated.

Should I assume that the indoor dust lead level is the
same as the outdoor soil (dust) lead concentration when
I run the model?
An appropriate assumption is that the concentration of lead in (sieved) outdoor soil
and indoor soil-derived dust is the same. This is not the same as assuming the
concentration of lead in outdoor soil and all sources of dust (ie., aggregate dust)
are equal. The concentration of lead in aggregate dust may reflect a combination of
outdoor soil, indoor lead sources (e.g., paint), and non-lead sources (e.g.,organic
material). Since the default assumption for the model is that soil ingestion
represents outdoor soil and indoor soil-derived dust only (without contributions from
other sources of lead), no distinction is needed between soil and dust
concentrations.

What is the appropriate exposure frequency for a typical
commercial/industrial worker -- 250 days, 219 days, or
some other derived value for intermittent exposure?
The model default value for exposure frequency (EF) is 219 dayslyear. This value
is a central tendency estimate for non-residential exposure scenarios (i.e., both
commercial and industrial), and corresponds to the average time spent at work by
both full- and part-time workers engaged in non-contact-intensive activities. If
workers are engaged in full-time activities, then an EF greater than 219 dayslyear
may be appropriate.The model is designed to estimate blood lead concentrations
(PbB) for workers who have a sustained period of contact with exposure media.
The default assumption for the averaging time (AT) is 1 year (365 days), which is
sufficient time for PbB to approach quasi-steady state (see ALM Guidance). If
exposures are expected to occur over a shorter time interval, then EF should not
be prorated over the entire year. For example, average daily lead intake from soil
for a construction worker who works 5 days a week on a 26-week construction
project and is not on site during the other 26 weeks (EF=130 days) would be
assessed using an averaging time of 26 weeks (AT=182 days) rather than 52
weeks to avoid "diluting" the exposures over the entire year.

What is the shortest period of time for which I can apply
the model?
The exposure duration (ED) should be sufficiently long to allow blood lead
concentrations (PbB) to approach quasi-steady state. As discussed in the
guidance, the shortest period of time appropriate for ED is 3 months (90 days). A
minimum frequency of exposure of 1 day per week is also recommended. The ALM
is recommended for repeated intermittent or continuous exposures over extended
periods of time; it should not be used for acute exposures.

Is soil lead (from Equation I ) the site soil concentration
to which the adult is exposed?
Yes, the soil lead in Equation 1 refers to the exposure point concentration. In most
cases, exposure is assumed to be predominantly to the top layers of the soil (the
recommendation is the top 2 cm); however, if that is not representative or available
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then the most shallow samples of contaminated soil that can be collected under
site conditions (see EPA Soil Screening Guidance, 1996) which give rise to
transportable soil-derived dust should be considered. Exposure to soil-derived dust
occurs in both outdoor and indoor environments, the latter occurring where soilderived dust has been transported indoors. The model accounts for exposures that
occur on a regular basis. Under both current and future exposure scenarios, an
arithmetic mean concentration should be estimated from sampling data within the
exposure area that a worker would be expected to have access to on a regular
basis. Half an acre is a reasonable default assumption. Site-specific information
may suggest workers are exposed to a greater area (e.g., lineman) or a smaller
area (e.g., small commercial facility site).

Can the model be used to estimate adolescent
trespassing? How would the model be applied when the
receptor is an adolescent? What baseline blood lead
level is appropriate? What about other input parameter
values?
The adolescent population may be considered sensitive, since exposures during
these years may result in a body burden of lead that is available to transfer to the
fetus later in life. Given the limitations of currently available modeling tools, it is
reasonable to apply the model to adolescent receptors (e.g.,trespasser scenarios),
provided that appropriate values can be selected for important model parameters:
(1) exposure frequency (EF); (2) exposure duration (ED); (3) baseline blood lead
(PbB,); (4) absorption fraction (AF). At this time, while empirical data on biokinetic
slope factors (BKSF) appear to be similar for young children and adults, uncertainty
arises wKen applying a similar estimate for adolescence (Mahaffey et al., 1998). In
addition, selecting an appropriate baseline blood lead (PbB,) is likely to be difficult.
Brody et al. (1994) reported low PbB, for children between the ages of 12 and 18
years (which results in PRGs ranging from 1800 to 2000 ppm). The low PbB, may
be due to a growth spurt in which there is a increase in bone deposition that results
in a lower concentration of lead in the blood; the total body burden of lead may still
be increasing (Muth & Globel, 1983). Other factors may also contribute, such as
increases in blood volume during periods of rapid growth. National databases (e.g.,
NHANES Ill) can provide quality information on PbB,. Presentation of calculations
using a range of PbB, values is recommended. There is also a potential that lead
absorption (AF) will be higher in adolescents than in adults.

.-

Is 10 pg/dL (in the construction scenario) a level that
should never be exceeded?
No. The 10 pg/dL is a multi-Agency goal that has been designated by the US
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the Agency for Toxic Substances and
Disease Registry (ATSDR) as a level of concern to protect sensitive populations
(neonates, infants, and children). The protection of sensitive populations is
assumed to also provide protection for adults. The EPA's stated goal for lead is
that children (up to 84 months of age) exposed at a risk-based cleanup level would
have no more than a 5% probability of exceeding the level of concern (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 1994; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
1998). The ALM extends that same concept to develop cleanup goals preventive of
fetal risk. As a statistical goal, a probability of exceedance of up to 5% of the goal is
acceptable.

Can the adult lead methodology be used to determine
dermal exposure to lead at a site?

-
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Although percutaneous absorption is generally not a significant route of exposure
for inorganic lead, technically, the model can evaluate dermal exposure by
incorporating the lead uptake from this pathway into the appropriate equation (see
Equation A-3 in the Guidance). However, at this time, quantifying uptake from
dermal exposure to soil-borne lead is not recommended due to the uncertainty in
assigning a dermal absorption fraction that would apply to the numerous inorganic
forms of lead that are typically found in environmental settings.

Should sieving be used to characterize samples for nonresidential sites?
The lead concentration in the sieved (250 micron) fraction of surface soil provides
the best estimate of the soil lead that is incidentally ingested and should be used in
the ALM. However, sieving of samples from all depths may be useful in site
characterization; users should proceed with caution when developing ratios
between sieved and unsieved samples. w t o Sievinq Short Sheet [EPA-540-F00-0101 in PDF format (87 KB, 3 pages).

Is there an appropriate default value for fish ingestion
rate, or is this a site-specific issue? Can the ALM be
used to establish fish advisories?
Fish ingestion rate is a site-specific parameter and therefore no appropriate default
value exists. For fish advisories, it is recommended that concentration data be
used to back-calculate an acceptable intake of fish. An appropriate absorption
fraction should be used based on site specific data (portion of fish consumed -fillets or entire fish).

What is an appropriate soil ingestion rate for a
construction scenario (i.e., soil contact-intensive
scenario)?
The TRW recommends 50 mglday as the default ingestion rate for indoor workers.
This soil ingestion value is cited in two EPA documents: Recommendation of the
Technical Workgroup for Lead for an Interim Approach to Assessing Risks
Associated with Adult Exposures to Lead in Soil (US. EPA, 1996), and the
Exposure Factors Handbook (U.S. EPA, 1997). A reasonable default value that has
been commonly used as a central tendency estimate for contact-intensive adult
scenarios (such as an agricultural or construction worker) is 100 mglday.There is
high uncertainty in soil ingestion rates (IRs) for adults due to sparse empirical data.
Empirical data on adult soil ingestion rates are available from two studies
(Calabrese etal., 1990; Calabrese et al., 1997), each conducted concurrently with
a study of childhood soil ingestion rates. Neither study group targeted a population
expected to engage in frequent contact with soil, such as construction workers. The
purpose of the pilot studies was to verify the tracer mass balance methodology
used in the child studies, rather than to investigate the amount of soil normally
ingested by adults. Despite their limitations, these studies provide an estimate of
the amount of soil ingested by adults.The value of 50 mglday represents a
reasonable central tendency estimate of adult soil ingestion based on available
data and is the recommended mean value. The value of 100 mglday is equal to the
recommended mean soil ingestion rate for young children, whose daily ingestion
rates are expected to exceed that of adults (U.S. EPA, 1997). For construction
workers and other soil contact-intensive occupations, OSWER guidance
recommends an upper bound value for IRs of 330 mglday based on Stanek et al.
(1997) (as cited by EPA's Supplemental Guidance for Developing Soil Screening
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Levels for Superfund Sites, 2001). The basis of the default IR is the 95th percentile
value (330 mgtday). In this study, Stanek et a/. (1997) also report the median, 75th
percentile, and mean values as 1, 49, and 10 mgtday (SD = 94), respectively. The
CV of 9.4 is indicative of significant uncertainties in these estimates. Because
central tendency values are recommended as inputs to both the IEUBK Model for
Lead in Children and the ALM model, a more plausible range for a soil lead IR is 50
to 200 mgtday for adult contact-intense soil exposures. Thus, there is reasonable
support for use of 100 mgtday as a soil ingestion rate for the contact-intense
worker scenario in the ALM.Although studies to directly measure adult soil
ingestion are currently lacking, soil ingestion rates can be compared to measures
of soil adherence to hands to provide additional perspective. Soil adhered to hands
is relevant to soil ingestion because it is available for ingestion from hand-to-mouth
activities. While soil adhesion to hands could be helpful in estimating soil ingestion,
an accepted methodology that reliably estimates soil ingestion using soil adhesion
data has not been developed for hazardous waste risk assessments.
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The purpose of this Directive is to recommend preliminary
remediation goals (PRGs) or starting points for setting cleanup
levels for dioxin in soil at Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) and Resource
~ d
Act (RCRA) corrective action sites.
Conservation z ~ Recovery
These recommgnded levels are to be used pending the release of
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) comprehensive
dioxin reassessment report and cross-program assessment of the
impacts of the report. One ppb (TEQs, or toxicity equivalents)
is to be generally used as a starting point for setting cleanup
levels for CERCLA removal sites and as a PRG for remedial sites
for dioxin in surface soil involving a residential exposure
scenario. For commercial/industrial exposure scenarios, a soil
level within the range of 5 ppb to 20 ppb (TEQs) should generally
be used as a starting point for setting cleanup levels at CERCLA
removal sites and as a PRG for remedial sites for dioxin in
surface soil. These levels are recommended unless extenuating
site-specific circumstances warrant a different level.
The dioxin levels discussed in this Directive are also
generally recommended for actions taken under RCRA at corrective
action sites. The recommended levels of 1 ppb (TEQs) for
residential soils and within the range of 5 ppb to 20 ppb (TEQs)
for commercial/industrial soils should generally be used as
starting points in setting soil cleanup levels at RCRA corrective
action sites. These levels are generally consistent with soil
cleanup levels set at RCRA facilities throughout the'country
where dioxin is a principal contaminant of concern at the
facility. However, because states are the primary implementors
of the RCRA Corrective Action program, this Directive does not
prescribe specific procedures for implementation under RCRA.
This Directive sets forth the policy basis for these
recommended levels and prescribes procedures for implementing
these recommendations.
BACKGROUND

To date, EPA has generally selected 1 ppb as a cleanup level
for dioxin in residential soils at Superfund and RCRA cleanup
sites where dioxin is a principal contaminant of concern at the
facility. EPA has also, to date, generally selected a cleanup
level for dioxin within the range of 5 ppb to 20 ppb for
commercial/industrial soils at Superfund and RCRA cleanup sites
where dioxin is a principal contaminant of concern at the
facility. The levels that EPA has selected at these sites are
protective of human health and the environment. Based on
presently available information, and using standard default
assumptions for reasonable maximum exposure scenarios, the upper-

bound lifetime excess cancer risk from residential exposure to a
which
concentration of 1 ppb dioxin is approximately 2.5 x
is at the higher end of the range of excess cancer risks that are
generally acceptable at Superfund sites. The calculated upperbound excess cancer risk associated with a lifetime
commercial/industria1 exposure to 5 ppb, or the lower end of the
range recommended for commercial/industrial soils, is
approximately.-1.3 x
which is also within the CERCLA risk
range. It should be noted that there is more difficulty in
generalizing about the cancer risk associated with
commercial/industrial cleanup levels than there is with
residential cleanup levels due to the greater variability in
exposures associated with commercial/industrial scenarios.
Accordingly, the consultation process for Superfund sites
referenced in the implementation section of this Directive should
be used to ensure the selection of appropriate, protective dioxin
levels at CERCLA commercial/industrial sites. Similarly, for
RCRA corrective action sites, please refer to the implementation
section of this Directive.
EPA is presently completing work on a comprehensive
reassessment of the toxicity of dioxin, to be embodied in the
documents entitled 'Health Assessment Document for 2,3,7,8
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) and Related Compoundsn and
"Estimating Exposure to Dioxin-like Compounds." The reassessment
report, which is scheduled to be issued in 1998, will represent
the culmination of an Agency-wide effort to collect, analyze and
synthesize all of the available information about dioxin. It has
undergone significant internal and external review and is one of
the most comprehensive evaluations of toxicity of a chemical ever
performed by the Agency. Following release of the report, the
Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response (OSWER) will
participate in a cross-program review of the implications of the
report for the regulation and management of dioxin by EPA. We
anticipate that this review will culminate in OSWER guidance
addressing the management of dioxin at CERCLA and RCRA sites.
The Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response does not
believe it is prudent to establish new, and possibly varying,
precedents for Superfund or RCRA dioxin levels just prior to the
release of this reassessment report. As with any other
pollutant, it is important that EPA ensure appropriate national
consistency in remediation efforts. The Agency has used 1 ppb as
a residential cleanup level and between 5 ppb and 20 ppb as a
commercial/industrial cleanup level at CERCLA and RCRA cleanup .
sites for dioxin in soil in the past; it is anticipated that
OSWER will be issuing guidance, informed by the reassessment
effort, that will provide a basis for the selection of dioxin
cleanup levels in the near future. In the interim, for sites
that require the establishment of a final dioxin soil cleanup
level prior to the release of the reassessment report and

development of OSWER guidance, EPA should generally use 1 ppb
(TEQs) as a starting point for residential soil cleanup levels
for CERCLA non-time critical removal sites (time permitting, for
emergency and time critical sites) and as a PRG for remedial
sites. EPA should generally use a level within the range of
5 ppb to 20 ppb (TEQs) as a starting point for cleanup levels at
CERCLA non-time critical removal sites (time permitting, for
emergency and,time critical sites) and as a PRG for remedial
sites for co&ercial/industrial
soil. These levels should also
be used as starting points in setting soil cleanup levels at RCRA
corrective action sites.
For CERCLA remedial sites, consistent with 40 CFR
300.430(f)(5)(iii)(D), EPA should commit to reviewing Records
of Decision (RODs) (i.e., RODs in which this Directive has been
used to deveiap dioxin soil cleanup levels) promptly following
the release and analysis of the reassessment report and OSWER
guidance, and, if necessary, to making changes to the RODs and
cleanup actions, based on the information contained in the
reassessment report and in the OSWER guidance. similarly, in the
case of non-time critical removal actions (time permitting, for
emergency and time critical actions), EPA should commit to
reviewing Action Memoranda promptly following the release and
analysis of the reassessment report and OSWER guidance, and, if
necessary, to making changes to the Action Memoranda and cleanup
actions, based on the information contained in the reassessment
report and the OSWER guidance. EPA should similarly commit to
reviewing RCRA cleanup decisions (i.e., decisions for which this
Directive has been used) promptly following the release and
analysis of the reassessment report and OSWER guidance.
§

Regional management should consult with the appropriate
(OERR) Regional Centers
Office of Emergency and ~emedia1'~esponse
on all proposed Fund and Potentially Responsible Party-lead site
decisions under CERCLA, including other Federal agency-lead and
state-lead site decisions, involving the development of dioxin
soil cleanup levels for non-time critical removal sites (time
permitting, for emergency and time critical removal sites) and
remedial sites. Consultation should be initiated at the risk
assessment stage. For Federal agency-lead sites, OERR will, in
turn, notify the Federal Facilities Restoration Reuse Office of
ongoing consultations. The Office of Site Remediation
Bnforcement will provide support if enforcement issues are
identified. For consultation procedures, refer to the OSWER
'Headquarters Consultation for Dioxin Sites", 9200.4-19,
December 13, 1996, plus the OSWER "Consolidated Guide to
Consultation Procedures for Superfund Response Decisions",
9200.1-18FS, May 1997.

In the case of EPA-lead RCRA corrective action sites,
Regions should provide the Office of Solid Waste Permits and
State Programs Division (OSW/PSPD) with proposed dioxin soil
cleanup levels (i-e., prior to notice and comment) in order to
ensure appropriate im~lementationof this Directive. For
state-lead RCRA corrective action sites, it is also recommended
that,states use the dioxin levels recommended by this Directive
as starting ppints in setting soil cleanup levels. States are
encouraged to share their approaches with the Regions in a manner
consistent with established procedures for EPA support and
oversight of state RCRA Corrective Action programs.
The levels in this Directive are recommended unless
extenuating site-specific circumstances warrant different levels,
a more stringent state applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirement (ARAR) establishes a cleanup level at CERCLA sites,
or a more stringent state requirement applies at RCRA sites. We
recommend that levels other than 1 ppb (TEQs) for residential
soils and outside the range of 5 ppb to 20 ppb (TEQs) for
commercial/industrial soils be used only where evidence exists
that risks posed by the site differ from risks estimated using
standard national default guidance values. These recommendations
apply to RCRA corrective actions, CERCLA non-time critical
removal actions (time permitting, for emergency and time-critical
actions) and CERCLA remedial actions where cleanup levels are to
be developed for dioxin in soil, regardless of whether dioxin
itself drives the decision-making process.
The recommended levels found in this Directive, generally
considered protective of human health and the environment, apply
to surface soils. Please ,note that with respect to human health,
these levels are based on the direct contact exposure pathway.
The recommended levels in this Di,rective do not apply to other
exposure pathways, such as migration of soil contaminants to
ground water or to agricultural products. While the focus of
this Directive is on soils, these recommended levels also apply
to sediments in the event that this environmental medium is
considered to be a direct exposure pathway for human receptors.
This document provides guidance to EPA staff. The guidance
is designed to communicate national policy on dioxin cleanups for
soil. The document does not, however, substitute for EPA1s
statutes or regulations, nor is it a regulation itself. Thus, it
cannot impose legally-binding requirements on EPA, states, or the
regulated community, and may not apply to a particular situation
based upon the circumstances. EPA may change this guidance in
the future, as appropriate.
If you have any questions concerning this Directive, please
contact either Marlene Berg at (703)603-8701 in Headquarters or
Elmer Akin of Region 4 at (404)562-8634, as Marlene and Elmer are

c o - c h a i r s of t h e Superfund Dioxin Workgroup.
For t h e RCRA
C o r r e c t i v e Action program, p l e a s e c o n t a c t Robert H a l l of t h e
O f f i c e of S o l i d Waste P e r m i t s and S t a t e Programs D i v i s i o n a t
(703)308-8484.
Attached, f o r your i n f o r m a t i o n , is a list of
Regional p o i n t s of c o n t a c t who are s e w i n g on t h e d i o x i n
workgroup.
Attachment:

cc:

Superfund Dioxin Workgroup:
Contact

Mike S h a p i r o , OSWER
P e t e r G r e v a t t , OSWER
S t e v e L u f t i g , OERR
E l a i n e Davies, OERR
L a r r y Reed, OERR
Gershon Bergeisen, OERR
David Bennett, OERR
Bruce Means, OERR
Betsy Shaw, OERR
Paul Nadeau, OERR
Tom S h e c k e l l s , OERR
Murray Newton, OERR
John Cunningham, OERR
Dave Evans, OERR
J o e LaFornara, OERR
Mark Mjoness, OERR
J i m Woolford, FFRRO
E l i z a b e t h Cotsworth, OSW
Barry Breen, OSRE
Tudor Davies, OW
C r a i g Hooks, FFEO
E a r l S a l o , OGC
B i l l Sanders, OPPT
B i l l F a r l a n d , ORD
Regional Counsel, Regions I - X
PBggy Schwebke, ~ e g i o n5
Superfund Dioxin Workgroup

~ e g i o n a lP o i n t s of

Appendix G-2
Remedial Goal Calculations

Remediation goals (RGs) based on carcinogenic effects were developed for arsenic in soil at
SWMU 39. These goals were derived for three commercial/industrial scenarios (maintenance
worker, excavation worker, and industrial worker) and two resident scenarios (adult and child).
lo-', and
For each scenario, RGs were calculated at risk levels of
By specifying the target risk, the RGs were back-calculated by re-arranging the risk and hazard
calculations described in Section 6.4. The RGs were based on calculations for carcinogenic
effects, as follows:

where:
RG
TR
BW
AT
EF
ED
FI

remediation goal (mglkg)
target risk (unitless)
body weight (kg)
averaging time (days)
= exposure frequency (dayslyear)
= exposure duration (years)
= fraction ingested (unitless)

=
=
=
=

A - Ingestion Pathway

where :
CSFOra1 = oral Cancer Slope Factor (mg/kg-day)-'
moral
= ingestion rate (mglday)
B - Dermal Absorption Pathway
B

=

(CSFdermal)
(SSA) (SSAF) (DABS)

where:
CSFdennal

= oral Cancer Slope Factor, adjusted by oral absorption factor

SSA
SSAF
DABS

= skin surface area (cm )
2
= soil to skin adherence factor (mglcm -day)
= dermal absorption factor

(mg/kg-day)''

2

C - Inhalation Pathway

where:
CSFinhl
IRinhl
VF
PEF

=
=
=
=

inhalation Cancer Slope Factor (mg/kg-day)-'
3
inhalation rate (m /day)
3
volatilization factor (m /day)
particulate emission factor (m3/day)

To be consistent with the exposure parameters that were used in the risk and hazard calculations
in Section 6.0, the same parameters were applied in derivation of RGs. The exposure parameters
for the maintenance worker, excavation worker, adult resident, and child resident are
summarized in Appendix E-1, Tables E-7 through E-10.
For purposes of the CMS, an additional commercial/industrial receptor was added to the
scenarios used in the HHRA. An industrial outdoor worker was included to account for standard
commercial/industrial exposures. The exposure parameters for this receptor are similar to those
used for the maintenance worker except that the exposure frequency of 225 days/year is used
rather than the more limited exposure frequency of 50 daysfyear.
The RGs for arsenic are shown in Table G-1.

Table G-1
Summary of Remediation Goal for Arsenica
Receptor

Risk = 1u6

Risk = 10"

Surface and Total Soil

Maintenance Worker

3.97

39.7

397

Surface and Total Soil

Industrial Worker

0.875

8.75

87.5

Total Soil

Excavation Worker

6.58

65.8

658

Total Soil

Adult Resident

0.5

5 .O

50

Total Soil

Child Resident

0.28

2.8

28

Medium

Risk =

"Values presented are in milligrams per kilogram.

RGs based on noncarcinogenic effects were developed for vanadium in soil at SWMU 39. These
goals were derived for three commercial/industrial scenarios (maintenance worker, excavation
worker, and industrial worker) and two resident scenarios (adult and child). For each scenario,
RGs were calculated at target hazard index (HI) values of 1.O, 0.5, and 0.1.

-

By specifying the target HI, the RGs were back-calculated by re-arranging the risk and hazard
calculations described in Section 6.4. Because levels of vanadium in soil resulted in exceedances
of the HI, the RGs were based on calculations for noncarcinogenic effects, as follows:

RG =

THI x BW x AT x106 mglkg
EF x ED x FI [ A + B + c ]

where:
RG
THI
BW
AT
EF
ED
FI

= remediation goal (mgkg)
= target hazard index (unitless)
= body weight (kg)
= averaging time (days)
= exposure frequency (dayslyear)
= exposure duration (years)
= fraction ingested (unitless)

A - Ingestion Pathway

where:
RfDoral
IRoral

= oral Reference Dose (mgkg-day)
= ingestion rate (mglday)

B - Dermal Absorption Pathwav

where:
R fDderrnal
SSA
SSAF
DABS

= oral Reference Dose, adjusted by oral absorption factor (mgkg-day)
= skin surface area (cm2 )
= soil to skin adherence factor (mglcm2-day)
= dermal absorption factor

C - Inhalation Pathway

where:
RfDinhl

= inhalation Reference Dose ( m a g - d a y )

= inhalation rate (m3/day)
3
= volatilization factor (m /day)
= particulate emission factor (m3/day)

IRinhl
VF
PEF

To be consistent with the exposure parameters that were used in the risk and hazard calculations
in Section 6.0, the same parameters were applied in derivation of RGs. The exposure parameters
for the maintenance worker, excavation worker, adult resident, and child resident are
summarized in Appendix E-1, Tables E-7 through E-10.
For purposes of the CMS, an additional commercial/industrial receptor was added to the
scenarios used in the HHRA. An industrial outdoor worker was included to account for standard
commercial/industrial exposures. The exposure parameters for this receptor are similar to those
used for the maintenance worker except that the exposure frequency of 225 dayslyear is used
rather than the more limited exposure frequency of 50 dayslyear.
As stated, these RGs are based on HIS for noncarcinogenic effects. Although arsenic has
noncarcinogenic effects, the resulting HIS for arsenic were below 1.O. The RGs calculated for
the carcinogenic effects of arsenic are more conservative and, therefore, would be protective of
noncarcinogenic effects.
The RGs for vanadium are shown in Table G-2.

Table G-2
Summary of Remediation Goals for Vanadiuma
Remediation Goals
Medium

Receptor

for Vanadiuma

HI = 1.0

HI = 0.5

HI = 0.1

Surface and Total Soil

Maintenance Worker

1,440

722

Surface and Total Soil

Industrial Worker

32 1

160

32.1

Total Soil

Excavation Worker

144

71.9

14.4

Total Soil

Adult Resident

288

144

28.8

Total Soil

Child Resident

37.7

18.8

3.77

" Values presented are in milligrams per kilogram

.

144

Appendix H
National Environmental Policy Act Compliance Evaluation

Appendix H
Compliance With NEPA Requirements
SWMU 39
Alternative One:
No Further Action

Alternative Two:
Institutional Controls (Land Use
Controls, Groundwater

Ecology - Impact on
Wetlands
Ecology - Impact on
Endangered andlor
Threatened Species

No wetlands identified at SWMU 39.
No impact to wetlands.
No endangered andlor threatened
species affected.

No wetlands identified at SWMU 39.
No impact to wetlands.
No endangered andlor threatened
species affected.

Ecology - Impact on
Vegetation

No impact.

No impact.

Archeological
Noise

None present in the SWMU 39 area.
None.

None present in the SWMU 39 area.
None.

Water - surface water,
groundwater

No impact to surface water or
groundwater.

No impact to surface water or
groundwater.

Human Aspects

No human impact.

No human impact.

Environmental
Consideration
(i.e., Attrihutes)

-

Alternative Three:
Excavation with Waste in Place,
Off-site Disposal, and
Institutional Controls
No wetlands identified at SWMU 39.
No impact to wetlands.
While not observed during site
reconnaissance, several threatened
and endangered species have been
found within the grassland
community type at RFAAP. Some
habitat may be disturbed during
excavation activities in the
excavation area. The area affected is
minimal compared to overall site.
Therefore, effects are expected to be
minimal.
Limited vegetation will be removed
during excavation activities as area is
a former settling pond. No impact
otherwise.
None present in the SWMU 39 area.
Slight increase in noise levels (dB)
due to excavation activities.
Increases will not be significant.
Contaminants would be removed
from surface and subsurface soil.
Therefore, no migration of
contaminants to groundwater will
occur. Erosion control measures will
be employed to prevent impacts to
surface water bodies.
There will be minimal increase in
traffic due to excavation activities.

Alternative Four:
Excavation for Clean Close O u t
and Off-site Disposal,
No wetlands identified at SWMU 39.
No impact to wetlands.
While not observed during site
reconnaissance, several threatened
and endangered species have been
found within the grassland
community type at RFAAP. Some
habitat may be disturbed during
excavation activities in the
excavation area. The area affected is
minimal compared to overall site.
Therefore, effects are expected to be
minimal.
Limited vegetation will be removed
during excavation activities as area is
a former settling pond. No impact
otherwise.
None present in the SWMU 39 area.
Slight increase in noise levels (dB)
due to excavation activities.
Increases will not be significant.
Contaminants would be removed
from surface and subsurface soil.
Therefore, no migration of
contaminants to groundwater will
occur. Erosion control measures will
be employed to prevent impacts to
surface water bodies.
There will be minimal increase in
traffic due to excavation activities.

Appendix H
Compliance With NEPA Requirements
SWMU 39
Environmental
Consideration
(i.e., Attributes)
Land - Soil erosion, land use

I1

Alternative One:
No Further Action
No effect.

Alternative Two:
Institutional Controls (Land Use
Controls, Groundwater
Monitoring)
No effect.

No waste generated.

No effect. No waste generated.

I No effect. No increased use of

I No effect. No increased use of

hazardous waste

Resources

resources.
Essentially no effect. Arsenic, lead,
vanadium, and/or dioxinslhrans are
not likely to be carried on soil
particles through air or volatilized
into atmosphere.
RFAAP = Radford Army Ammunition Plant
RCRA = Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
dB
= Decibels

resources.
Essentially no effect. Arsenic, lead,
vanadium, and/or dioxinslhrans are
not likely to be carried on soil
particles through air or volatilized
into atmosphere.

I

I

Alternative Three:
Excavation with Waste in Place,
Off-site Disposal, and
Institutional Controls
Erosion control measures must be
implemented during excavation
activities. No impacts on current land
use.
Will require disposal of
decontamination water. In addition,
soil will be disposed at appropriate
(RCRA Subtitle C or D) landfill
facility.
No effect. No increased use of
resources.
Increase in dust during excavation
activities. Dust suppression measures
will be employed to keep dust
generation to a minimum.

Alternative Four:
Excavation for Clean Close Out
and Off-site Disposal,

I

I

Erosion control measures must be
implemented during excavation
activities. No impacts on current land
use.
Will require disposal of
decontamination water. In addition,
soil will be disposed at appropriate
(RCRA Subtitle C or D) landfill
facility.
No effect. No increased use of
resources.
Increase in dust during excavation
activities. Dust suppression measures
will be employed to keep dust
generation to a minimum.

